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Amiga Software 
30 CONSTRUCTION KIT 
30 POOL 
40 SPORTS BOXING 
40 SPORTS DRIVING 
A 10 TANK KILLER (1 MEG) 
AFAIKA CORPS 
AFTERBURNER 
ALCATAAZ 
AMNIOS 
AMOS (GAMES CREATOR) 
AMOS 30 (ADO-ON FOR AMOS) 
AMOS COMPILER 
(ADO-ON FOR AMOS) 19 99 
AOUAVENTUAA 16 99 
AAKANOIO 2 7 99 
AAMOUA-GEDOON 16 99 
ATOMIC AOBOKIO 7 99 
ATOMINO 1699 
AWESOME WITH SHIRT 15 49 
BAAL 3 99 
BALLYHOO (INFOCOM) 9 99 
BAROS TALE 2 B 99 
BATMAN CAPED CRUSADER 7 99 
BATILE OF BRITAIN 19 99 
BATILE SQUADRON 7.99 
BATILECHESS 2 17 49 
BEAST 2 WITH SHIRT 12 99 
BEAST BUSTERS 16 99 
BETRAYAL . 19 49 
BIROS OF PREY (1 MEG) 19 49 
BLACK LAMP .3 99 
BLADE WARRIOR 16 99 
BLOOD MONEY 6 99 
BLOODWYCH B 99 
BLOOOWYCH DATA DISK 7 49 
BLUE MAX 19 99 
BOMBER MISSION DISK 7 49 
BUOOKAN B 99 
CADAVER 16 49 
CADAVER LEVELS· THE PAY OFF 11 99 
CAPTAIN PLANET 16 99 
CAPTIVE 16 99 
CARRIER COMMAND 7 99 
CASHBOOK COMBO (CASHBOOK 
CONTROLLER & FINAL ACCOUNTS) 49 99 
CENTURION DEFENDER OF ROME 16 99 
CHAMPIONS OF KAYNN (1 MEG) 19 99 
CHAOS STRIKES BACK (1 MEG) 9 99 
CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE 17 99 
CHAONOOUEST 2 6 99 
CHUCK ROCK 15 49 
CLOUD KINGDOMS 6 99 
CODENAME ICEMAN (1 MEG) 12.99 
CONFLICT EUROPE 7 99 
CORPORATION PLUS MISSION DISK 9 99 
CORRUPTION (M/SCAOLLS) 3.99 
CRACK DOWN 6 99 
CRICKET (1 MEG) 17 49 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 18 99 
CRYSTALS OF AABOAEA 16 99 
CURSE OF THE 
AZURE BONO (1 MEG) 9 99 
CUTIHAOATS (INFOCOM) 7 99 
DAMOCLES 7 99 
DAMOCLES+ 
MISSION DISKS 1 & 2 15 49 
DAMOCLES MISSION DISK 2 B 99 
DARKMAN 1649 
OAS BOOT (SUB SIM) 19 99 
DEADLINE (BUDGET) 7 99 
DEATH KNIGHTS OF 
KAYNN (1 MEG) 19 99 
DEATH TRAP 7 99 
DEFENDER OF THE CROWN 7 99 
DEJA VU 2 7 99 
DELUXE MUSIC CONSTAN SET 49 99 
DELUXE PAINT 3 (ART PACKAGE 
WITH ANIMATION) 19 99 
DELUXE PAINT 4 (1 MEG) 
(ART PACKAGE WITH 
HAM MOOE & ANIMATION) 
DEMONlAK 
OEUTEAOS . 
OEVPAC V2 (ASSEMB 
OGCALC (SPA ET) 

ATION STUDIO 
ION PROGRAM) 

LE DOUBLE BILL 
AGON SAEED 

RAKKHEN 
DRILLER 
DUNGEON MASTER (1 MEG) 
DYNASTY WAAS 
E-MOTION 
ECO PHANTOMS 
ELF 
ELITE 
ELVIRA MISTRESS OF 

64 99 
22 99 

7 99 
11.99 
7 99 

1099 
6 49 
6 49 

16 99 
16 49 
9 49 

THE DARK (1 MEG) .. 19 99 
ENCHANTER (BUDGET) 7 99 
EPIC 16 99 
EXECUTIONER 15 99 
EXILE , 16 99 
EYE OF HORUS 3 99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER (1 MEG) 19 99 
FIS STRIKE EAGLE 2 (1 MEG) 21 99 
F16 FALCON 12.99 
F16 FALCON MISSION DISK 2 9 99 
F16 FALCON PLUS 
MISSIONS 1&2 
F19 STEALTH FIGHTER 
F29 AETALIATOA 
FERRARI FORMULA 1 
FINAL FIGHT 
FIRE ANO BRIMSTONE 
FISHI (M/SCAOLLS) 
FISTS OF FURY 
FLAMES OF FREEDOM 

22 99 
19 49 
16.99 
B 99 

1699 
1699 

..... 399 
19 49 

(MIDWINTER 2) 21 99 
FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER 21 99 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR 2 22 49 
FOAGOTIEN WORLDS . 7 99 
FRENETIC 13 99 
FULL CONTACT 9 99 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (2·6, 6·8 or 8+) 13 99 
FUN SCHOO L 3 (2-5, 5-7 or 7+) 15 49 
FUTURE WAAS 16 99 
GAUNTLET 2 7 99 
GAUNTLET 3 16 99 
GERM CRAZY 15 49 
GETTYSBURG (ARC) 20 49 
GFA BASIC V3 0 COMPILER 27 99 
GFA BASIC V3 0 INTERPRETER 39 99 
GHENGHIS KHANN 20 99 
GOOS 1699 
GOLDEN AXE 16 99 
GOLF WORLD CLASS 
LEADEABOAAO 
GP TENNIS MANAGER 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 

799 
1599 

CLASS CRICKET 19 99 
GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT 6 99 
GRAVITY 699 
GREG NORMAN'S GOLF 16 49 
GUILD OF THIEVES (M/SCAOLLS) 7 99 
HARD DRIVIN. 2 .7 99 
HARPOON 19 49 
HEAOSOUEST(GAEMLIN) 1699 
HILL STREET BLUES . 15 49 
HITCH HIKERS GUIDE (BUDGET) .7 99 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 19 99 
HOME ACCOUNTS (OIGITA) 
(ACCOUNTS PACKAGE) 24 99 
HUNTER 19 49 
HYBAIS 2 99 
IK+ .7 99 
INDIANAPOLIS 500 16 99 
INFIDEL (INFOCOM) 9 99 
INT CHAMPIONSHIP ATHLETICS 15 49 
INTERPHASE . 3 99 
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT (1 MEG)10 99 
ICFTO ANT HEADS 
DATA DISK (1 MEG) 
IVAN STEWARTS OFF-ROAD 
J NICKLAUS GOLF 
J. NICKLA O GOLF & 
COU ESIGN (1 MEG) 
J. LAUS VOLi COURSES 9 99 

ICKLAUS VOL2 INT COURSES 9 99 
J NICKLAUS VOL3 CHAMPIONSHIP 
COURSES 1990 9 99 
JAMES PONO 9 49 

19 49 
1549 
1699 
11.99 
19 99 
5.49 

1849 
16.99 
16.99 
7.99 

11.99 
22 99 
16'99 

L3 
CUP 

RRICAN 
TURRICAN2 
TV SPORTS (U S) FOOTBALL 
TV SPORTS BASKETBALL 
ULTIMA 5 . 
UNIVERSAL MIL SIM 2 (1 MEG) 
UTOPIA 
VIRTUAL REALITY VOL 1 
VIRTUAL WORLDS 
VIRUS 
WAAZONE 
WARHEAD 
WARLORDS (1 MEG) 
WATERLOO 
WHEELS OF FIRE 
WHITE SHARKS 
WINGS (1 MEG) (CINEMAWAAE) 
WISHBAINGEA (BUDGET) 
WONDERLAND (1 MEG) 
WOAOWOATH (WIP) (1 MEG) 
WRECKERS 
XENOMOAPH 
XENON 2, MEGABLAST 
ZAK MAKRAKEN & THE ALIEN 
MINOBENOEAS 
ZONE WARRIOR 
ZORK 1 (BUDGET) 
ZOAK 2 (BUDGET) 
ZOAK 3 (BUDGET) 

COMPETITION PRO 
EXTRA COMBAT 
WITH AUTOFIRE 
AND SLOW 
MOTION 
7.99 

COMPETITION PRO 
EXTRA JOYSTICK 

(CLEAR BASE) WITH 
AUTOFIRE AND SLOW 

MOTION 

STARFIGHTER 
REMOTE WITH 

TWO INFRA-RED 
JOYPADS 

13.49 ~ ~~ 

29.99 ,__ __ 



FREE Mains adaptor 
FREE Special Reserve membership 

Gameboy , Tetris, batteries , two player lead 
FREE Game light 
FREE Special Reserve membership 
o, 
Gameboy , Tetris, batteries, two player lead 
FREE Holsters and Belt 
FREE Special Reserve membership 
o, 
Gameboy , Tetris , batteries . two player lead 
PLUS choose any game listed at under £20 
FREE Game light , FREE Holsers and Belt 
FREE Special Reserve membership 
0, 

Gameboy , Tetris, batteries , two player lead 
PLUS F1 Race game with four player adaptor 
FREE Gamelight and FREE Holster and Belt 99 99 
FREE Special Reserve membership • 

HOLSTERS (2 POUCHES . BELT & CARTRIDGE HOLDER) 
GAMELIGHT (ENABLES USE OF GAMEBOY IN DARK ) 
AMPLIFIER (GIVES STEREO SOUND ) 
RECHARGEABLE BATIER Y PACK/AC ADAPTOR 

Cartoon 
Pack 

COLUMNS 
DRAGON CRYSTAL 
FACTORY PANIC 
G-LOC 
GOLDEN AXE 
JOE MONTANA (US) 
FOOTBALL 

16.99 MICKEY MOUSE 
19 99 PSYCHIC WORLD 
16 99 SHINOBI 
19 99 SUPER MONACO GP 
19 99 WONDER BOY 

CARRYBAG FOR 
SEGA GAMEGEAR 

MOTOR CROSS MANIACS 
NINTENDO WORLD CUP 
A-TYPE 
RADAR MISSION 
REVENGE OF GATOR 
ROBOCOP 
SIDE POCKET 
SPIDERMAN 
SUPER MARIO LAND 

1 MEG RAM, LEMMINGS , THE SIMPSONS , 
CAPTAIN PLANET, DELUXE PAINT 3 
FREE KIND WORDS 2.0 WORD PROCESSOR 
FREE INFOFILE DATABASE 
FREE MAXI PLAN PLUS SPREADSHEET 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 

Amiga A500 computer with Lemmings 

LEMMINGS, CAPTAIN PLANET 299 99 
MOUS E. TV MODULATOR 
FREE PHOTON PAINT I 

SONY 3.5" DS/DD
DISK + LABEL 

59p each or 

21.99 for 50 

FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 

"--;::::::::::::;;:;:;:::::: 

ROCTEC 
MOUS E FOR AMIGA ... 12.99 
NAKSHA MOUS E, BRACKET 
& MAT FOR A MIGA/ST ...... 24.99 
MOUSE MAT 4 99 
AMIGA TO SCA RT LEAD ...... 9.99 

POPULOUS /FALCON LEAD 
(NULL MODEM CABLE ). . .... 7.99 
ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE 
(ENABLES SWITCHING BETWEEN 
MOUS E AND JOYSTICK ) ...... 14.99 

A501 WITH BART 
AMIGA 512K 11• ~ ~ -..,, 

RAM EXPANSION 
GENUINE ITEM 

WITH CLOCK L_Jii!!!~~ -J 
PLUS 

A501 AMIGA 512K RAM EXPANSION 
GENUINE ITEM WITH CLOCK 44 .99 
ROCTEC AMIGA 512K RAM 
EXPANSION WITH CLOCK . 

AMIGA A590 20 MEG HARD DISK 
AUTOBOOT WITH KICKSTART. 
SOCKETS FOR 2 MEG OF RAM, 
SCSI INTERFACE FOR 
PERIPHERALS CONNECTION 

PHILIPS 8833 MARK 2 ART IST 
COLOUR STEREO MONITOR 
WITH AMIGA LEAD 

ROCTEC EXTERNAL STEREO 
SPEAKERS (WITH BUILT IN 
AMPLIFIERS ) FOR AMIGA , 
CDTV. ATARI ST AND IBM PC 

COMMODORE CDTV MACHINE 
WITH INFRA-RED CONTROL PAD, 
WELCOME DISK, HUTCHINSONS 
ENCYCLO PEDIA AND LEMMINGS 
WITH FREE ROCTEC 3.5" DRIVE 
FOR AMIGA GAM ES .............. 599.99 

Win a CDTV 
and 2 Game Gears 

Members only. See catalogue for details . 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 
THERE IS A SURCHARGE OF 50p PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 

(PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS) AMFORM 

__________ Postco de _____ _ 

_____ Machine type ------

Enter memb ershi p numbe r (if applicable) or I 
Membership fee £6 UK £8 EEC £1 o Wo rld L,..----l 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT I£ I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Cheque/ P.0 ./Access/ Masterca rd/Switch/Visa 

Cre di t car d ex puy date ___ Switch Issue Numb er __ _ 

Ch eq ues payab le to: SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

Overseas Orders: EEC sottware orders - no extra charge 
World software orders please add £1.00 per ,tern . 

Non-softwa re items please add 10°'o EEC or 25' ,, World . 
Overseas orders must be paid by cred i t card. 



Oil spills. Air pollution. 
Endangered animals. The 
award-winning TV show Captain 
Planet & The Planeteers has 
turned saving the Earth's 
environment into the ultimate 
adventure. 
And now, it's your turn to go up 
against the most dangerous 
enemies our environment has 
ever faced - Looten Plunder, Duke 
Nukem, Hoggish Greedly, 
Dr Blight and more. 
The forces of Earth, Fire, Wind, 
Water and Heart are yours. Put 
them together and become 
Captain Planet. Your Eco-copter is 
waiting. 

Coming soon 
for your computer 
Also available on video 



EDUCAnON EXPLOSION 
Leading a huge batch of educational software releases 
is the new version of Database's Fun School series, 
Fun School 4. While Database has been renamed 
Europress Software, everything in the new Fun School 
series seems set to remain pretty much the same with 
another set of edu·cational games aimed at various dif
ferent age ranges. Fun School 4 will be on show for the 
first time at the World of Commodore show in 
November. 
Europress Software 0625 859333 

RAINBOW FUN SCHOOL 

A new rival for Fun School comes from Rainbow, who 
have released a range of packages aiming to give high 
value for money. First Letters and Shapes and Colours, 
both for the Under 5s, are out now with Tell ing the 
Time undergoing final testing. More titles will be 
available soon for the 5-7 and 7-9 age groups, all at the 
budget price of £7.99 . The company also seeks pro
grammers for conversion work. 
Rainbow Education 0392 77369/413 l 04 

SERIOUS FUN 

Already proved in popularity on the BBC in schools 
and the Atari ST at home, two new text-and-graphic 
adventures from Coombe Valley Software promise 
National Curriculum elements. Cave Maze follows 
standard adventure conventions but in a kid-compatible 
form, testing logic, mapping and English. Maths 
Dragons is "a hilarious romp" covering basic maths 
and more. The games cost £12 each mail order. 
Coombe Valley Software 0626 779695 

NEW FROM SCE11.ANDER 
Education stalwarts Scetiander have announced a 
name-change to simply Lander and two new Arniga 
packages. Count and Add, featuring a colourful dog 
called Shades, is developed from a BBC program 
widely used in schools for early maths . Spellbound will 
be an all-new action adventure game for ages seven 
and over, which promises to improve logic, memory, 
spelling and coordination along with the fun. Each 
costs £25.99 . Playable demo disks of all Lander soft
ware will be available on request and in shops. 
Lander0413571659 

@ NEWS 

WORLD OF COMMODORE 
SHOW CONFIRMED AS 

1 BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR' 
AMIC.il\ presents 

Publishing, the show's organisers and 
publishers of Arniga Format, who will 
be officially sponsoring the show. 

World of Commodore takes 
place at the new Earls Court 2 

The World of Commodore show in 
November now stands alone as the 
big chance for the software-buying 
public to meet the companies and 
individuals who create the stuff. This 
follows the unfortunate collapse of 
the Computer Entertainment Show in 
September, traditionally the biggest 
and most glamourous of the annual 
computer shows, which became a 
trade-only event at the last minute, 
leaving the public metaphorically, if 
not literally, outside looking in. 

~ ~ Exhibition centre on November 15-17 

O
~ ~ and is an amalgam of the previous 
~ 0 Commodore shows with the glitzy 
~ t,' aspects of the CES and the presence of 
~ 0 top American firms normally associ-

0 /' Co~~ ated with the Ami-Expo events. Over 

The shockwaves of the CES clo-

30,000 people are expected to attend 
during the three days of the Show. 

Arniga Format's editor, Damien 
sure have spread throughout the UK 

I 5 - I 7 ovember I 99 I 

(:t Commodore 
Noonan, comments "We're very aware 

of ilie responsibility iliat lending our name to the show 
involves. We don't want to abuse the privilege of being 
the biggest Amiga magazine by saying "Go along", so 
you must decide for yourself whether the Show will be 
worthwhile. But we are working very hard to make it a 
rewarding event for all concerned, and especially the 
public, who are at the top of everyone's list of priorities 
right now." 

software industry. The organisers EMAP have blamed 
the disappointment on a recession in the industry, a 
suggestion which the games software houses in particu
lar have been keen to refute. The net result has been a 
collective movement to ensure the success of the World 
of Commodore show, with Co~odore themselves 
especially committed to making 11 an exciting and 
memorable day for those who attend. 

"World of Commodore is now certainly the biggest 
event of the year for Amiga owners, if not for all com
puter owners" comments Greg Inghan1 for Future 

LASTN 

A full guide to the events of the show and 10 some 
of the new products you will be able to see there 
appears on Pages 181-5 of iliis issue. 

System 3 have announced a range of new titles which should dramati
cally redefine their 16 bit stance. Last Ninja ill is the first and most 
traditional Sys' 3 game of the bunch, drawing on their 8 bit heritage for 
inspiration. On sale short ly it' s the slickest isometric 3D bash to date 
wiili smooth animations and a more RPG feel, at last bringing the Ninja 
genre fully into ilie 16 bit field. Hot on it's heels is the postponed release 
of Myth, anoilier 8 bit classic iliat's been beefed up to make full use of 
the Amiga's power and memory. 

System 3 are repositioning themselves though in response to the 
changing Amiga games market . Evidence of this can be seen in Fuzball, 
a cutesy puzzler, which is clear departure from their blood and guts beat 
em up norm. Fuzball will be followed later (1992) by Silly Putty, a won
derfully odd looking puzzle arcade. Their platform has a further plank 
with the addition of Turbo Charge a high speed race special. On the C64 
it received raves reviews and you '11 get your first chance to try it on the 
January Coverdisk (AF30). 

"We're developing and investing in the right kind of game for the 
new age of Amiga owner" System 3 Spokesman Adrian Cale boasts. 
"Everyone knows we are the kings on the C64, now we're ain1ing to Last Ninja 3 kicks off System 3's new 
take the Amiga top spot too. The games market has reached saturation range, Fuzbal, and Myth follow soon. 

point, with games at £2.99, £7.99 right through to £30.99. Now games 
don't just have to be good, there has to be something to lift it head and shoulders above the rest. You have to give 
value for money when people are spending £25. A game's not an impulse purchase anymore , it's a considered and 
essential purchase. We want to bring variety and quality out in our titles." The proof of the pudding will be here 
next month when Ninja ill is reviewed. 

GOLD DISK SAY 1ACTION!' 
Latest news from US quality software manufacturers 
Gold Disk is "a really hot video title ." More than just a 
'title' , Video Director is a software and hardware com
bination that will allow you to connect a camcorder and 
VCR to your Amiga and use the computer to control 
video editing, titling and effects. Perhaps most in1por
tant for the video amateur, it will be very easy to use. 

Gold Disk have also announced the imminent 
arrival of a new high-value version of their entry-level 
DTP system Pagesetter. Version 3 will include a paint 
package as well as the text editor and "all kinds of 
frills" are promised, but the price will not increase. 
More details will follow. 
Gold Disk 0101 416 602 4000 

I 
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NEWS @ 

SCENERY ANIMATOR FROM 
NATURAL GRAPHICS 

Hot on the heels of the excellent Vista Pro another 
landscape generation program is just about to hit the 
UK marke t. Scenery Genera tor from Natural 
Graphics promises much greater rea lism, including 
the addition of clouds. However, the program's real 
strength lies in its animation system. Un like Vista 
Pro, where animation is simply the generation of a 
number of frames which are linked together later , 
with Scenery Generator anims can be created, 
viewed and modified in low reso lution modes before 
a full , time and memory consuming animation is per
formed. The bad news is it only works on 68020 or 
higher machines with at least 2Mb of RAM. A full 
review will appear in next month's issue. No UK 
price or Distributor has yet been fixed. 
Natura l Graphics 0101916624 1436. 

MORE REAL THINGS 25MWAYSTO 
LEAVE YOUR 
LOVER 

RGB Studios - home of the Real Thmgs animations - have are 
ju st about to re lease two new disks Real Thmg s Sealife and 
Real Things Safari. For anyone who hasn't seen these excel
lent DPamt animations, the Real Thing s collection is 
high-quality clip-art animation and backgrounds that you can 
use in your own creations. Each pack comes with instructions 
on how to make the animals run in, out and around your 
screen. £29.95 Each disk contams around 20 different animals: 
Safari includes leopards , cheeta h, zebras , lions and tiger s 
while Sealife has various differen t sharks, stingrays and coral 
fish. The animations are created with the help of various 
'expe rts ' in the field, in the case of these new disks the Sealife 
centres and Granada TVs Survival program makers, so the 
actions are incredibly realistic . In addition the creatures are 
then put into 8- or 16-colour palettes so they can be seamlessly 
blended in to any DPaint animation. Look out for full detail s 
next month. 
RGB Studios 0825 812666. 

Bath to Corfe Mullen? The new GB Route Plus will 
give you 20 times more routes than the original. 

GB Route - the firs t route planning program for 
the Amiga - has just be complete ly re-written 
and updated . GB Rou te Plu s now features many 
more towns and all roads in Eng land, Scotland 
and Wales, rig ht down to B-roads. The bui lt-in 
zoom features allows magnifications of up to 
one square mile. If you thought the first version 
was comprehensive with its 1.75 million possi
ble routes, this new JMb version can now 
calculate over 25 million journeys from A to B 
within the Br itish Isles. The expected cost is 
£79 .95. 
Complex Comp uters 0706 224 53 l. 

ROcrEC SLIM .ZONE DISTRIBUTION 
Roctec have annou nced the world's slim mest external 
3.5" disk drive for the Amiga. Measuring a sylph-like 
three -quarters of an inch high it 's not only good-look
ing, but well -built. For the ultimate in floppy drive 
one-upmanship, Roctec also do the unit in Commodore 
CDTV black - as far as we know the first CDTV 
colour-compatible drive on the UK market. Roctec 
may be a new name to you, but they have been makm g 
Arniga add-ons for other companies for a number of 
years and have just decided to sell under there own 
brand name. Also new from Roctec are a range of low
price genlocks and chromakey systems, bring genlocks 
to the Amiga for under £200 and full genlock/chro
makey systems for under £400. Distribut ion will be 
through Silica. 
Roctec 0101 408 379 1713/fax 0101 408 379 1897. 

Zone Distr ibution have just become the exclusive UK 
dealers for the Dr T range of music and MIDI hard
ware and software. Zone have also established a UK 
technical support service and are inviting current users 
to register allowing them to use the support service. 

DR T 's mo t we ll-known product is the KCS 3.5 
seque ncer wh ich boasts 48 track multi MIDI channe l 
seque ncing ; realtime graph ic editi ng; 16 stave notation 
and printing; 32 graphic faders; full SMPTE support 
and a resolution of up to 384 ppq. The current price is 
£279. As an introducto ry offer, Zone are also giving 
big discounts to users of othe r sequence rs to change to 
KCS 3.5. Users of Tiger Cub, MRS or Sequencer I can 
buy KCS for £179 : Music X, Master Tracks Pro and 
Bars and Pipes users can swi tch sequencers for £149. 
Zone Distribution 0817666564/fax 081 766 6656. 

PC EMULATOR OK 
FORNEWASOO 
Silica were slightly miffed when we suggested that a 
new ASOO with an in-built lMb of RAM would not 
run PC Emula tors (News, Issue 27). "We took a lot of 
stick for not makmg our Vortex AT Once board work 
in the trapdoo r slot" comments Andy Leaning, "but we 
had an eye to the futu re, knowing that this was on the 
way" . So anyone who wants to tum an A500 into a PC 
in the future can sleep safe. 
Silica081309 l l l l 

HAM·E TAKES OFF WITH 
sonwARE SUPPORT 

Low cost, high colour, HAM·E. Two new paint packages 
should strengthen the appeal of this amazing system. 

Reactio n to HAM-E , the extraordinary low-price 24-
bit graph ics system reviewed last issue, has been very 
positive in the US. Latest software support to arrive for 
it will be HAM -E-compatible versions of paint pack
ages Spectracolor and The Graphic s Workshop. Both 
promise an exce llent alternat ive to the pamt program 
that comes free with HAM-E , currently the only weak 
link in the system. 
Checkma te 07 1 923 0658. 

WANNA BE ON TELLY? 
The first ever national TV programme covering com
puter games i called Gamesmaster and starts showing 
on Channel 4 on December 31. Thing is, if you want to 
be on telly Amiga Format can now bring you the 
opportun ity to go to the recording of the show in 
London, which will run for about five days from 
November 4 . Sm1ply call 071 712 9536 or 07 1 712 
9533 and ask about tickets for the recordings. 

WANNA SEE THE 
AMIGA ON TELLY? 
Chr is Blackwe ll, the young cartoonist whose work was 
shown in Amiga Format , will be appearing on Rolf 
Harris 's Cartoon Club, showing off his skills on the 
Amiga , on October 17. Don ' t miss it ! 

A 1000 RISES FROM THE ASHES 
Are you an Am iga old hand with an AIOOO? Phoenix 
Microtechnolog ies in Keswick South Australia have 
just released a complete motherboard replacement to 
bring old machmes bang up to date .The new mother 
boards making new super-motherboards for AlOOOs. 
This gives you internal disk drive and RS-232 connec
tors ; an A2000 expansion slot; an A2000 video slot a 
maths co-processor and up to 8Mb of RAM. To fit the 
motherboard is pre tty simple, although it does require 
care as you have to transfer several chips over to the 
new motherboard. Cost is A$945 (about £450 ). 
Phoenix can also supply hard drives and all mounting 
bits required to bring your AlOOO up to date. 
Phoenix Microtechno logies 010 618 293 8752/fax 010 

618 293 8814. 



The US Air Force Fl9 Stealth Fighter. 

Invisible to radar, and all ordinary 

defence systems. 

Impossible to miss on a Philips 8833/11 

colour monitor. 

Buy the monitor, get the game free. 

Enjoy the world's No.l flight simulator 

game on the world's No.l games monitor. 

Featuring superb reproduction, stereo 

sound and hi-definition picture. Suddenly, 

the best games look even better. 

PHILIPS 

PLUS! A CHANCE TO PILOT A REAL 

737 FLIGHT SIMULATOR! 

Ask your 8833/11 monitor stockist for 

details - take off now! 

Offer ends 31-12-1991. 





INOVATRONICS OPUS 
Tired of waiting for Workbench for your machine? 
lnOV A tronics - makers of the multimedia package, 
CanDO - have just released Directory Opus, a new 
multi-function directory utility. In addition to all the 
usual workbench actions Opus allows you to exec ute 
files, view lFF pies, brushes, anims and text files and 
play sounds simply by double-clicking on the name of 
the file. It also has over I 00 user definable buttons, 
supports ARexx, has on-line help for all features 
(including ArnigaDOS error codes), has memory and 
CPU usage meters and is er, pretty impressive. Expect 
to see a full review in next month's ish. UK distribu
tors will be Silica. 
!NOVA tronics 0101214340 4991. 
Silica 0813091111 

ADDWARE TO SHAKE WORLD? 
Will Adware 
change the way 
that sahware is 
produced? 
Industry veterans 
Paul Cooper and 
Mel Croucher get 
serious about 
shareware. 

Games veterans Paul Cooper and Mel Croucher are set 
to launch a new shareware style software house called 
Addware which they hope will shake the traditional 
world of software production. It's novel twist though is 
that the games will carry prizes for each format - like a 
trip around the world! - for the first player to finish. 
What's more, because the aim of Addware is to spread 
the software, copying is strictly encouraged. To this 
end there are also prizes for the folks who distribu ted 
the game to the finisher. Of course to win the prize 
you'll have to have registered with Addware. Airmania 
will the be the first title to hit the streets and PD cir
cuits this October, but if you want more information in 
advance write to Addware PO Box 1992, 
Southampton, S09 7HX. 

HIGH-QUALn'Y·LOW PRICE CUP 
ART FOR IHE AMIGA 
Artworks has just launched three high-qual ity clip-art 
disks: Pets, Trees and Cottages, Castles and Churches. 
All are black and white line art drawn especia lly for 
the Amiga and so avoid ing the problems of making 
scanned images look clean and crisp.Each disk con
tains between 120 and 240 images and costs £6.99. 
Artworks intend to extend their collection to include 
animals, prehistoric life, aircraft, signs and symbo ls. 
Next year they plan to produce structured clip art for 
use with Pro Draw, Pro Page and the like. 
Artworks 04698 8138. 

High-quality Amigo dip art for budget prices. Artworks 
have aver 600 images avaiilable for less than £21. 

@ NEWS 

AEGIS VISIONARY 
There have been lots of 'wri te your own adventure game' programs 
for the Amiga, but a new system from Oxxi, promises to set a new 

standard for 'home made' interactive games. Aegis Visionary allows 
you to link text, high-quality graphics and sound together in you own 

advent ures - big adventures. A game can have 65,000 rooms with 32 

attributes per room; 65,000 objects including non-player charac ters 

that can interact with players; 128, OOO variab les; 25 £FF screens, 25 

TFF sounds and 25 lFF graphic gadgets on screen at any one time. 
Aegis Visionary also supports HAM, LFF-ANfM, MEO/MIDI music 

and NTSC or PAL. Although the program has its own high-speed 

compi ler and debugger. Oxxi say that the interface is designed to let 
you get on with the creative process. See next month's issue for a full 

review . UK distributors will be Centresoft. 
Oxxi 0101213427 1227/fax 0101213427 0971 
Centresoft 021 625 3388. 

THE BLUE RIBBON JAM! 
The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks - makers of Bars and Pipes 
Professional - have just announced the release of a new 
music software package for the Arniga. Jam! is designed to 
help those of us who aren't sophisticated musicians produce 
complex tunes. Amongst other things at can automatica lly 
create rhythmic patterns, chord progressions, and accompa
niments at the press of a key in almost any musical style .. It 
also allows you to play more than four samples at the same 
time. More accomp lished musicians will be glad to know it 
multi-tasks with Bars and Pipes Pro and data can be 
exchanged between the two. The UK price for Jam ! has not 
been set yet, but the dollar price will be $129. 

Wave goodbye to naff PD advantures with 
creaky parsers and gruesome graphics. 

The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks has also announced that a Do you have the desire ta create music, but all the 

Bars and Pipes accessory that allows the program to directly artistic skill of NKOTB? Jam! could be for you. 

support SunRize Industries high-end 12- and 16-bit sampl ing cards. This works by allowing the user to run the 

SunRize Studio 16 software from within Bars and Pipes Pro. 
The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks 01010 404 377 1514. 

POWERMONGERBUSTED 
With Powermonger : World War One Edit ion on the horizon, Bullfrog have 
written and released a tips book for the original strategy classic. Written in 

a novel style it's a complete conquering crib sheet and as it's put together 

by the same folks who actually designed the game there should be some 
real dirty tricks on display. The paperback version will be on sale any day 

now, priced £7.99 and should be avai lable from the same shop that started 

you on your conquests in the first place. 

Programmers Bullforg spill their secrets an haw to play 
Powermonger. The ultimate accessory for oil megalomanical 

conquers of the 195 islands. A snip at only £7. 99! 

GREMLIN EDUCATIONAL GAMES 
Gremlin have picked up one of the big educational licenses with The Shoe People, TV cartoon characters popular 

with younger kids. Shoe People games will found a new label called First Class, with the initial release being First 

Class with the Shoe People for 4-6 year olds. ln the multi-activi ty style this will cost £25.99 and feature six games 

testing all kinds of basic skills, with the emphasis on easy access and increasing difficulty. 

First Class 0742 753423 

Most of us in the Amigo Format office are slightly to old to know who (or what) the Shoe People are. Happily they're 
quite easy to spot as they are basically shoes with faces that talk. Not the kind of thing you can miss, really. 
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In Hord Nova™ you take charge of a group of space 
adventurers who are not only hard, but also genuinely nasty. 
They're the meanest mercenaries in the galaxy, willing to 
smuggle, assassinate and run guns. So unscrupulous, they'd sell 
their own granny's planet to the highest bidder. 

What's more, they're armed with over 60 pieces of the most 
evil weaponry - hi-tech lasers, missiles, Gyro-pikes and computer 
automated jammers. 

The crew of StarF/ight® II may be rather less shady, but they 
are just as well armed. They have to be, to fight off revolting 
aliens as you set about exploring over 500 planets and 150 star 
systems. Each planet is different, some freezing, some awash with 
boiling lava. Starflight II is also completely open-ended, so there 
is no "correct way" to finish the game. 

Back down to earth, or rather on the mountainous seas of 
the South Atlantic, in StrikeF/eet™ you are in total command of a 
large task force. Your fleet consists of cruisers, destroyers, 
frigates, helicopters and even hydrofoils. 

You are being attacked by deadly Kingfisher missiles and 
heavily armed attack subs and your fleet is looking to you to 
make split second decisions that could mean the difference 
between a hero's welcome and a Court Martial. 

Finally, there is Lord of the Rings,™ J.R.R.Tolkien's epic fantasy 
classic, brought to weird and wonderful life by Interplay. You are 
Frodo and your task is to protect the one true ring from the 
clutches of the evil Lord Sauron. 

But first, you must recruit followers from among the hobbits, 
dwarves and wizards to fight dangerous enemies such as ores 
and trolls, evil spirits and vampires. 

If you can't find these games at your favourite retailer, contact our 
Direct Sales Department at Electronic Arts, I I - 49 Station Road, 
Langley, Berks SL3 8YN. Telephone 0753 549442 . 



Hard Nova StarFlight 11 

Strike Fleet Interplay's Lord of the Ring 

I: I. c: I~ e NI c: -I -I 
Electronic Arts 11 /49 Station Road Langley, Berks SL3 8YN Tel: (0753) 549442 Fax: (0753) 546672 





GETTING STARTED 1 
Alter performing the usual eclions (turn
ing your machine on, Inserting the disk) 
you wlll g,tl 10 tl,,e Con1rol Con.sole 
menu. Control Console is a program tn 
its own right, autl'M>rod by Ai.xandef 
l<err. but righ t now all you want to do Is 
use the disk , yes? 

II you h.ave a 5t2K machine , then you 
will rind that running the Flnt S,mut111 
demo Is a bit long-winded : rather lhan 
cHckin,g on tho option, you have 10 
reboot (press CTRL and the two keys 
etthef s'6e 01 the spa~ r). Keep the 
CTRL and O keys pressed , end the 
w0td1 .. e,eak - CU" will appear . You 
may need to re-boot a couple ol times. 
Then 1ype: 

It's foirly slfflpl• 10 vs• the (ovetdbk, p!st so 
lo.., os yo• hove 1 Ml! Of 1110te ol 1nen.ory. 

Then press the Retum key . Tho demo 
wlU then load - sorry for this , but il 's too 
big to run any other way. To avoid this 
situation, II might be a good idea to get 
a 512K memory expansion . 

For those with larger Amlgas. all you 
have to do is clic k on any opUon, and It 
wlll lOld . lt"s nol possible lo eic1ually use 
any of the utiliti es straight lrom the 
Coverdisk - you 'll Mvo to load up 
Workbench first . 

Nol se Play e r 
Da,nclWot$0n 

PAL/NTSC 
Since NolseTrscker appear6d on a 
coverdlsk. wo have he<! numerous 
requesls from readers tor a program 
which can play the music modules that 
they've created. Well , thi s program can 
do Just that - there's even a full fist ol 
lnstrucllons on the disk tor creating a 
musk disk. 

NTSC users , you should be aware 
that your systems run about 15 per cent 
taster than PAL ones., so dOn't be s.ur· 
p,1-SOd 11 PAL NolseTraeker modules 
have a faster tempo . Anyway , tor the low 
dOwn on using It, simply turn the page. 

Ot c011rs ... we co•'t kt yM lteor wt.of 
Noiufltoyer J011..ds Ill:•, b111 this Is whot It 
look, tll e w...,11 CKtlvotecl tMCMlgft the Cll. 

f.T:. COVERDISK 

Coverdisl, 
If you get stuck using the Coverdisk. fear not. These pages are designed 

to help you through th e demos and making it a pleasure. not a pain. 

Firs• Samura i 
VMd lmogo / lmogoWorks 
PAL/NTSC 
OM ot the most oul.stand:lng game demos we've non In I long 
time - and we've seen a tew. Featuring lo&ds ol anlma11on and 
o·ter the top orlontal sounds , it 's got a hook tMt wlll have you 
playi09 It for hours on end. Full ln.1trueUon1 on P30. 

0... of fh• pretl .. sf, meanest dMos we've eve,, hod.. f1nt So111wroi wil 
MVe yo• atniitg oM comin9 l,odi:: few MOte 

r 
SkmnclAloneDl s kMak e r 
Simon MocMullen 
PAl./NTSC 
The coverd islt. has featured some or the best utilities around 
(Hacktrlck GOHz and TextEngine were 01peclally popular) but 
many ,eaden hive compl.alned that they h.ave to go 1h.rough the 
hassJo of loed lng Workbench first to get at 1hem. 

l 
Of course, it's possible to put utlllOes on ditterent dlsks 11 you 

le.now how. but tor those who haven' t a clue how to go abOut this 
tricky task, this script file win do tht hard work tor you . ft doesn ' I 
work with everything mind you. but to lind out more just rllck the 
page and read on. 

Pie of d9 e Mond9 
Chris Wi lliams 
P Al./NTSC 
Well, lt·'s a simple ~c ·ture poslcard of a French Ch.atoau1t, but It 
features some really thoughtful c:Setall - notice the different 
shades usod tor the stonework shadows. Can you do beOer? We 
accept all Amlga 111 entries.. Send yours 10: Pk of lhe Month , 
Amlga Format, 30 Monmouth St, Bath BA1 2BW 

l 

Yts, yo• too <Ol'I tlive kfflb e1MNy oirboJ• l 
whilst being ,•ot 01, In t lM <omfo,t of your 
own ormthol,. 

MIG 29M Super 
Fulcrum 
Simis / 0ot'l'tCHk 
1 Nib PAL only 
When a plane has a repulatlon hko tho 
M1G 29, there's people queuing up Just 
to took at h. let alone fly it . Now here's 
your chlnco to do Just that - It' s not Just 
combat , there are some live torge.ts to 
chase too. NTSC users wil l mlss a slice 
of tM action (the bottom 30 lines of the 
screen or $0), Road all abOut It on P124. 

P o ol s Predi~r 
DGuost 
PAL only 
Alf right, thi s works on au Am5gas but Is 
only vaguely usolul II you do the Pools. 
Apparently usJng a system based on 
severaJ years experience, It 's on the 
Coverd1sk bec&U.$0 It's so simple 10 use. 

First , tum on and load Work·t,onch. 
Alter the drive llgh l has gone out, takt 
out Workbench and Insert lhe Coverdlsk 
(multiple floppy-drive owners need Just 
put ii In an tlt'lemal drtve) . OoubJe click 
on lhe Coverdl.sk k:on. then again on tl\t 
Pools icon . 

Stngle-<:lttve owners wlll need to re
Jn,.rt WOfkbtnch at this point - wait tor 
tho machine to ask for this , as pre-empt • 
Ing ii can cause problems. Aher a 
couple ol seconds lhe program w111 fin,. 
ish loading: chock out tho noxt page lor 
more detail on using It • 

• _ ... ,, ... _ .. ••••11• ................. ......... ......... .. . ......... ....... ....... . -
Ever wo11tH to tolte 10111• ot '"• penwOf lt °"' of tAlii119 lfl yCMJr toupon1 Do giv• Pools 
Predlrlor a look. 
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COVERDISI< 

Coverdisl, Utilities 
Back by popular demand. we present four utilities this month to help make life just that little bit easier. 

Conh-ol Consol e 
U sago:C Uonly 

There la a lot of menulng softwa re around - pro
grams to slf.ck et the beginning of • floppy disk lo 
allow access 10 more than one program. Normally , 
you can only put one auto running program on 
each disk, so a menulng program Is very UMfut 
Get Set Go! and Menu Master na ... , been put on 1.he 
Coverdlsk before, but thts la better than bOth ot 
them. 

For a start , It's both PAL and NTSC comp1tlble 
(although American users wiJI miss tho bottom line 
ot the menu, due to NTSC having lewer display 
lines). The matn reature of n is that you can edit 1he 
mtnu selections from Inside lhe program , male.Ing 
II very easy to setup a dlsk . 

There Is a full tvto riel on the disk, but I' ll out• 

P-1• Predlc'lor 
U.sogo: C U or kon 

OK, ll' s • fair cop - the on-disk documentalion Is 
sparse to say the least. For those that preror a 
compute, ~nerated gues.s to a human one, here 
;oes.. To run Poola Predk:tor , you need to lo.ad 
Wor1<bench first Then take out the Wot1cbench 
dJsk. put the Coverdlsk in and double click on 11.s 
Jeon. Double click agatn on the Pools Icon, and 1he 
J)fogram wlll k>ad (a lter a coupkl ol disk awaps). 

Using 11 1$ talrty 1traJghllorwa1d. You Mvo 10 
Input the coupon number, the home team and tho 
away team. To tako away some of the hassle, the 
computer ••peels three numbo,s separated by a 
apace. Press the F1 key to start lnpultlng mate.hos. 
Note 11\11 you have to select u,. correct division 
(by pressing one of the function key s - the pro-

Noise Player 
U- : CU on ly 

For those mu.alcel types out tMre who have boon 
asking for a program to pla·y NolseTrack tt mod· 
utes, here It Is. Nol-HPiayor w111 play back such 
modules , but ptease note that It take.s some work 
with the CU or Shetl to get the whole thing work• 
[ng. 

The NoisePlaye, .doc Ille Is a slmp lo step by 
step set ot tns trucUons tor copying NolsePlayer 
and your modules onto a &eparate disk whkh can 
autobool . That way, you don't have to So.ad 
NoiseTracker or bi a machine code Whlnkld to 
show ot1 your musk:. 

StanclAloneDlskMak e r 
U SOgo: CU or Icon 

Anally , a lltUe serfpt file lo help all those who want 
lo put former Coverdltk ullU1Je1 on separate dlskt, 
to save loading Workbench tlrst . 11't easy 10 use 
and 11.ku all the 1yplng hatsle away trom thl.s task. 
Be warned that ft does take lls Um.. 

Full Instructions are as usual Included on the 
dlsk . but hete'a a brlet prec1s. Flrst . you load up 

Coelrol Co11sole hos o liuil1 in oclili119 system for desf911· 
J8g IMIIUS 

Uno the p,lnclples here. For a stan . you mu_,, er• 
ate a disk wfth all the program flies on that you ' re 
going to use, and it must have an a, c, devs end 
Ubs directories on It. Con.sole will not wor1< wlll\out 
the mathleeedoubbasJibrary flkl In the libs dfrec· 
tory , and it can need the ram-handler In lhit devt 
library. Slmllarly , the Run and Execute commands 
must be In t.he c directory . 

El!ttthrt9 cloto inlo Pool, Ptedktor Is foirty slmple-fus t 
hit the fu11eUoft koys to •iew the ,ium.Nr, for tN teo11u. 
lhffl tftlff the <0tipo,1 111111,Mr foUowed •Y 1ho i.o..., oncl 
owoy teoms 11111111,ers. 

gram tell.s you which division's whkh) and then the 
team number , Note team 94 Is blank , for non· 
league sides that occas5onally appear on coupans .• 

Install lhe disk, ond boot up wilh It The 
machine wt11 s1op at the Ctl prompt, beeause there 
It no Startup-sequence file. Just type Conaole and 
pre.ss return , end lhe program will start . Because 
you didn 't specify a menu file , Con$olo wfll auto
mallcaUy IOI you enter one In. 

Actuafly using lhe program Is t1lrly easy -
mainly It uses Icons and tho mouse, rathe,r than 
depending on you typing lots ot obt.cure menu 
commands . Ju st enter the prompt h wlll disp lay. 
and where the progrem Is located on the disk (It's 
labelled at Pathname). When that option Is 
selected-, lhat program w111 be run. 

Of couru, there's more to II lhan that : Console 
can also display teict messages to explain thoe disk, 
and will also execute AmlgaOOS sc.rip1s. Have tun 
with Console , but It you do find It useful, remember 
that It It shareware and you should send your 

Those with a printer can turn It on (by pressing F3 
11 the main menu) to echo all tho predlcllons 
s lralght onto p,ape,. Once all team entries havo 
been made, pre.ss ESC 10 return to t~ mtln menu. 
and hi! F2 to do the final print report . 

As it stands , Pools Predictor ha.s a database of 
the 90JSl1 season . tt you wan1, you ca.n include this 
season's retulls to fine tune u,,e precliction.s a bit 
(Arsenal supporters take nole) . To do this , alter 
entering each match. you have to enter lhe home 
and away team's tlaU.sUct: to dale. The computer 
prints this as W, D, L. F, A: lhos• stand for Wins, 
Draws, Losses, goals For and goals Against. 

Don' t bi alrald to disregard I.he computer ' t j 
predlctlon and entor a couple of your own wild 
cards - alter au, If every rea,dor 01 AF used thls 
prog.ram the dividend lor successful entries would 
be eirtremo,y small. 

-----
I do apolog.lse 1f you find using NoluPlayer I 

tricky (flrst•lime users s.hou1d read I.he Beginn ing 
CLJ article on P22S) but there's more you can do 
with NoiseP/ayer than meets the eye. Because It 
mullltaskt (woM<s with other programs) you can 
play music modules while using other programa , 
depending on how much memory you•ve got . 

The rea$0n why It's Ctl ba-Hd Is to make It as 
Heiclble as pos.stble. NolsePlayer has a number ol 
exil mode.s (ways 10 tum II off) , Including lhe 
usual ltt t mouse button . hitting the escape koy. or 
fusl contlnul~ unUI the music la over . 

Putting lhe wholo thing in a u.ser friendly envl· 
ronmenl would have made It much bigger , 
mNnlr,g you could pul less modules on• disk . 

It's very eosy to us. the Sto11dAJoaeOi.skMolitf, jusf 
d,09 It OM !he 11tility hlto the RAM diik, rtflOffle the 
utility GM clOIIMe did, 011 1t.. SADM l<oe 

WONT PRINT? 
tt you're having ditfieully printing out the docu
lMntalio n on the disk, l must point out t.hal there 
is no prlnttr support on the Covotdls k Itself. The 
necitss.ary file.s hive to be ritmoved, fn order to lit 
as much on the disk as possible . 

The good newt however is th1t you can slill 
print them out. All you have to do Is toad 
Workbench first ., take out the Wortcbench disk and 
Insert the Covttdltk. Double clic k on the 
Coverdl.sk Icon, and then on any ot the docu men
tation icons. Select 'Prtnt File' from the bottom or 
the screen, Ind after a couplo of disk swaps the 
tile wlll print. Sorry tor u,. contusion. 

Workbench. One. tnat's finished , pop this 
Coverdtsk In, doub le click on lls Icon and seloe.1 
(clic k once) on the SADM Icon. Move the mouse to 
lhe RAM disk , and let go. 

Next, toke oul this month 's Coverdlsk, and 
fnser1 the dJsk with the particular utility on 11. 
Again , double click on the disk Icon, and drag 1.he 
utility's icon to the RAM disk. 

Ootibl1 cHck on the RAM disk. and rename lhe 
utility as Auto . Double clic k on the SADM Icon and 
h.aivo a blank disk handy . 





COVERDISI< © 

Using Your Coverdislc 
1 . Always write-protect your disk. Move the tab so a hole is showing. 
2. Copy the Coverdisk and use the copy, not the original. This may sound like a compli

cated task suitable only for techno buffs, but it's surprisingly simple to do, just follow 
the simple instructions for copying the disk which are given below. 

3. Read the instructions when using the programs. 

Baclc:ing up your Dislc: 
First tum on your machine and load Workbench (one of the disks everyone gets with 
their Amiga). Once the Workbench screen appears and the drive Light goes out, 

remove your Workbench disk and 
insert the Coverdisk. Once the 

Next, move the mouse pointer to the Coverdisk icon and click once with the left 
mouse button - the icon will highlight. Press the right mouse button and keep it 
down. The words ' Workbench ', 'Disk' and 'Special' will appear at the top left of the 
screen. Move the pointer to the 
word ' Workbench' , and a menu 
will drop down. Select the 
'Duplicate ' option: you should have 
got this far. 

The computer will ask you to insert the Workbench disk again - it needs to read the 
command to copy disks. After you've done this, a boxed message (a requester box) 

will appear, asking you to insert the 
source disk. Insert the Coverdisk 
once again and click on the 'OK' 
option with the left mouse button. 

After the computer has read part of the Coverdisk, it will once again display a 
requester box asking for the destination disk to be put into dfO:. Put the disk that you 

want the Coverdisk copied to in 
the drive. This procedure of swap
ping disks will continue until all of 
the disk has been duplicated. 

Eventua lly, you will end up with two Coverdisk icons, one has the name 'Co py of 
Coverdisk 22'. Click once on this with the left mouse button to highlight it. Bring 
down the 'Workbench' menu again (by holding down the right mouse button and 
moving the mouse pointer to the 
top left) but this time select 
'Rename' from the menu. Let go of 
the right mouse button to select the 
Rename option. 

The name of the disk will appear in an elongated box - you don 't need to insert 
Workbench again because the Rename command is built into the machine. Press the 

'Del' key (which is next to the 
'Help' key) to remove the 'Copy 
of' part, and press the Return key to 
make the computer put the new 

Dislc: not worlc:ing? 
We duplicate over 160,000 disks every month. Out of all those, obviously a few 
will be faulty. If the disk or any of the programs will not load or run properly, 
there may be a problem. Don't panic! 

First try using the DiskDoctor utility on your Workbench disk to rescue it 
before sending it off for a replacement. In-full details of DiskDoctor can be found 
in the user's manual that came with your machine. 

However, if your Coverdisk is faulty, you should send it back INCLUDING AN 
SAE for a free replacement within a month of the cover date to: 

Amiga Format November Disk 
Disk Copy Labs 
Unit A, Westmarch 
London Road 
Daventry 
Northants 
NN11 4SA 

Remember to include that stamped, addressed envelope! 



© COVERDISI< 

The easy Way 
There Is another way to back up your disk, but 
because It involves using the typed-in instructions 
of the CLI or Shell, a lot of people are wary of it. 
Don't be! simply follow this step-by-step guide and 
you can't go wrong! 

1 Load your Workbench disk. Open the disk, find the icon 
that says Shell or CLI and double-click on it. 

2 When the Shell window appears and the drive light is 
out, type in: 
Diskcopy from DFO: to DFO : 
and press the Return key. 

' . 
II 
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3. The Amigo will naw ask yau to insert the 'source' disk. 
It means the disk you wont to copy, so put the Coverdisk 
in the drive ond press the Return key. 

4. Wait for a while and it will read all the information off 
the Coverdisk, telling you how far it has got. Then it will 
ask you to insert the uDestination" disk. Put the disk you 
want to copy your Coverdisk onto in the drive and press 
the Return key. Note that the disk does not need to be 
formatted already. 

5. Put the source disk and destination disk in a couple 
mare times when the Amigo asks for them. When it says 
uDiskcopy Finished" just type in: 
endc1i 
to get out of the Shell or (LI. You may have to put the 
Workbench disk in again. Now your copy is readyl 

DISK PROBLEMS? 
BE CAREFUL! 

If you have a problem with the disk - and you 're sure the disk is in full 
working order - then you may need a little help. If you ring us on any 
Tuesday , anrt ask to speak to Pat McDonald , he will do his best to 
help you . P~ ase understand , giving this sort of advice is time-con
suming and we are very busy people, so only call if you really have to 
and do be considerate if we can 't talk to you just then. If the problem 
is particularly complex it is better to send it to us in written detail. It 
will then be dealt with in the Workbench pages of the magazine. 

We have done our best to check 
that the programs on the Amiga 
Form at Coverdi sk are simple to use 
and have no known viruses . We 
cannot usually answer complex 
telephone queries on the software 
(see th e Disk Problems? box) and 
we do not accept liability for any 
con sequences of using the numer 
ous programs that are on the disk. 

Earn up to £1000 
Name .................................................................................. .. 

Address ................................................................................ . 

Telephone (Daytime) ................................................................ . 

(Evenings) .......... .................. ........... ........ ................ . 

My program name is ......................................................... .. 

Approximate total size of files in k ....... (we cannot use 
grams larger than 200K; shorter submissions, under 
lOOK, stand the best chance of publication). It is a: 

Game 
D Business utility 
J Music program 
~ Novelty 

D Technical tool 
D Art program 
D Educational 
D Other 

Brief description ................................................................... . 

Checklist (please tick): 

'l Stamped-addressed envelope for return 

D README.DOC explanation file on disk 

D Printout of README.DOC file (if possible) 

Name, address, machine type written on label 

Disk certified virus free 

IMPORT ANT Please sign this declaration: 
This program is submitted for publication by Amiga Format. It is 

wholly my own work and I agree to indemnify Future Publishing 

against any possible legal action should copyright problems arise. 

Signed ............................................................................. . 

Date ................................................................................. . 

COPYRIGHT 
Unless it is specifically stated. the 
programs on the Coverdisk are not 
in the public domain and the copy
right remains with the author of the 
program . 

Because some of the programs 
on the coverdisk are not PD. selling 
or distributing them without the 
author's specific permission is 
against the laws of copyright. 

WE WANT 
YOUR PROGRAM! 

If you 've got any programs which 
you think other readers would find 
useful . interesting or amusing. 
we 'd very much like to know 
about them . 
1 . Make sure your program is sim
ple and foo l-proof to use. Test it for 
all those bugs which you are sure 
you fixed : there are always more. 
2 . Create a file called 
README.DOC on the disk which 
explains exactly how to use your 
program. Try to make it humorous 
and informative - a good 
README.DOC gives a program a 
better chance of going in. 
3 . Fill in this form . sign it. and 
send it, with your disk (and a print
out of the README.DOC file if 
possible). to: Coverdisk Software . 
Amiga Format . 30 Monmouth 
Street. BATH BA I 2AP. You could 
win a share of up to £ I ,OOO in 
prize money. 

I 
I 
II 



What w-ill you cha 
FORMULA ONE Have you ever 

wondered what it 
would be like to be 
one of those 26 
drivers, rewing on 
the grid, waiting for 
the Green light to 
start you off on a 
mayhem of crashing 

gears, smoke , roaring engines and burning rubber as the Grand Prix 
season races off into another year? Well , now you can strap on your 
seat belt! MicroProse and Geoff Crammond, the author of 'Revs' and 
'Stunt Car Racer', have teamed up to engineer the only complete 
Formula One Grand Prix simulation. 

MicroProse Grand Prix is crammed full of features : 16 undulating 30 
circuits from the street tracks of Phoenix and Adelaide to the glamorous 
Monaco harbourside and the choice of 26 independently controlled cars 
out of the current teams; from Jordan and Brabham to Williams and 
Ferrari. 

Study the circuit in practice, adjust your car to achieve peak 
performance , then roar away for your fastest qualify ing lap time to put 
you ahead of your rivals on the starting grid . Overtake the other cars by 
slipstreaming or outbraking them into corners , then watch them in your 
wing mirrors as they try to catch you. Be carefu l, you might have to 
avoid a shunt that's just happened around the next bend. It's tough , it's 
challenging , it's exciting , it's the most realistic Grand Prix simulation 
ever. 

Authentic cockpit controls with radio and adjustable wing mirrors . 

Realistic tyre and brake wear; judge when to make that vital pit stop. 

View the racing action from ·television came ras located all over every 
track and replay your greatest triumphs and worst disasters. 

Unpredictable weather patterns; the race may start dry but a sudden 
cloud burst may force you to change your tyres and style of driving. 

Four levels of difficulty , from novice to potential Champion , make 
this a challenge to all drivers . 

From the back of the starting 
grid to Wor ld Champion , 
MicroProse Formula One Grand 
Prix, it's all there bar the shouting! 

Formula One Grand Prix will be 
thundering into all good software 
stores soon for your Commodore 
Amiga, Atari ST and IBM PC & 
Compatibles. 

M1cr0Prose Simulation Software 1s available at all 
good software stores. If you experience difficulty 1n 
obtaining any of the M1cr0Prose titles they can be 
ordered directly from us at M1cr0Prose, Unit 1, 
Hampton Road Industrial Estate, Tetbury, Glos 
GL8 8LD. Tel : 0666 504326 

MicroProse Simulation software -v~ 
COMMODORE AMIGA AND ATARI ST SCREEN SHOTS SHOWN ACTUAL SHOTS MAY VARY BY FORMAT . 



n.ge into tonight? 
:\I I C R O P R O S E 

Computer owners who like golf have been fortunate to have a wide 
range of games to choose from. Now, with MicroProse Golf, they've 
also got the definitive simulation. If you've been playing around, stop; 
and start playing a proper round. 

MicroProse Golf accurately recreates the fairways and greens of each hole 
using stunning 3-dimensional technology which allows you to travel 
anywhere around the course. You can even follow the ball as it flies 
through the air and watch from numerous selectable TV viewing positions. 

Accurately modelled club and ball dynamics take account of club 
selection, ball and foot position and swing, with varying course 
conditions adding to the huge range of effects that you can witness at 
first hand. MicroProse Golf is so true to life that it will actually improve 
your own golf game! 

Realistic 3-D landscape allows you free movement around the 
whole course. 

Animated "Televisual" presentation and camera positions, including 
a unique follow-the-ball option. 

Six challenging courses, each in a different style, including 'links', 
'woodland' and 'water' courses. 

Options to change stance, swing, tee and ball positions and see 
their effects on your shots before, during and after each stroke. 

Varying ground and atmospheric conditions. 

Player profiles which change over time, including a full handicap 
system. 

A dozen game types including strokeplay, matchplay, best ball, 
skins and a full tournament option for 1 to 4 human players. 

Customizable computer opponents and replay facilities 

Statistical and graphical hole
by-hole analysis of your 
performance. 

Easy to learn tutorial and 150 
page manual packed with hints 
and tips to help your own game. 

MicroProse Golf will be teeing
off soon at all good software stores for your Commodore Amiga, 
Atari ST and IBM PC & Compatibles. . 

SIMULA T IO N 

1're not properly dressed without it. 



PRECISION SOFTWARE 

IS 

NOW 
CALLED 

PRECISION DISTRIBUTION 

Contact us on 081 330 7166 for a copy 

of our latest price list. 
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GAl\ 1£$ ARE ON'LY M sooc1 :t!I lhc1r JrJ:ph-
1cs. Th~u ,nay be con1entiou.\, bu1 the m11utl 
v,,ual 1mprc,,1qn m.il.c.., or brcaklt :i. game. 
E\•cn 1f 11·~ go1 ttreat gamcp lay and ~uptrb 
sound, )OU'rc unhkc ly 10 $1\'C 11 !«ond gla,,c.-e 
1( the ar .. phlC'<t ha'"c lhal Spcclnun k>ok. Onl) 
good ~raph,c'> ltupponed by eracL,ng dcs,gn 
Clln gave a gru11c ha\'C 3hot al the big league. 

Fmt Sa.munai from Vivid Tm.ugc look:> 10 

be one or these contenders (chccl ou1 1hc 
co,·crdi'il demo now!). It ha\ exemp lary 
grJph.C\ i'> founded o( w lid gamcpl:ay: 
between them they \lo>eavc :,. Sp(.11 that n,ake!i 
1hc game memorable. No 1110R! proof 1.j needed 
1h;11 V1v1d Image can do the bit graphics wi~. 
So 1hcy were fo1k 1,1,-e o.sktd 'how do g~t11CJ 

graphic~ work?' 
V1\1d hn.igc IA<C«: c:agcr 10 c~pl:un, nnd 

~ho..., ofT their handi\lo'Ork b)• wi.y or cx:i.mp~. 
l11c team. i\1cv l)inc, John 'Twiddy, R11ff11dc 
Cccco and Tcom;u1 lnnal a1uhcred in Harrow 
to ,p ill 1hc1r ~reu; and 10 pahcnlly c.:pl;un 
what "pntc~. bnp1::tne" :md ma!>ks ha1,e lo do 
with ~~ h,ng foll 1n (utun \llc Japan. 

\ \fhile doodli nl,! in OPa,nl 11\ ca.-.y 10 \Wilch 
colour', around lhc palette. bul when )OU )llft 
deMgmng a gan~. colour chow:t is a ll impor· 
cant Tht range ) ou sc1«1 oo day one sea)') 
"' ''b )'OU for !he f011re projec1. It 's an amb1gu· 
ous hypoc.heli~ quc11o11on ch:11 dcmMd<; a 
prcci11oe and 1ns1w,1 answer. 

M ev D ine - A.., a general rule " C alloeittc .a 
«11:un nu,nbcr of colours fOc" the mrun chJl'k· 
tcr. which re111i1n constlllll 1hrooghou1 the 
g.1mc. In thee:~ of F11·;1i1 Stununu we u,;cd 1he 

fi~t 8 of a ~ix1ccn e<1l®r p:alcue. The :in,,1 
ea,, change 1he ren\:a1nu1g colOUl'$ IO creme di (· 
fettn1 baicl.grounds. ~n 1he firs1 eight colours 
h."l\'C co remain the ,:,i,mc 
Y eo man lrma k - lnc mnm cturacrcr wa., 
drov.n 1n 3 colou" but th.:u wa!> for a ttt hn1c.sl 
reason 'NC didn't evC.fllu:ally explou; ston ng 
lc..'i.!> bitplnne .. ;. £..,Cl) plane 1r. mack up of one 
or lC.'fO). and th.at's :i. pomler to a colour look 
up table.. TilC more pl:i.ne., )Ou've got. I.he 
morC' one.sand tcro~ you'\'t got. t.bcrtfOrC I.he 
more colOul'\ you',..c got. \Ve thought \\'C 
could dmw the pl3)cr in eight colom - eight 
jusi hnppcn-S 10 be :a con\·en1cn1 number -
""hich me.im \\C onl) needed 10 use three 
plane$ and could ha,c thrown one plane a"'IIY 
10 ~t\·e on memol). 

A, - So 1f )ou'rc u~ang only 16 oolOUI'$. on 
screen. how come the ~l..y 1ppc.1n, 10 coo13,n 
hundred~ of diffcren1 sh:KI~. 

Raffaele Cecco - TilC , l ) is drawn 1n OCK' 

colour bu1 !hi\ c,.u1 be dtspla)cd 3.,; :sny of the 
4096 11,•:11h1ble . Bec.1w.c the colour 11~lf can 
be redefined on coch ~an hnr. 1h1, l'ffrct1vely 
a,1\'C...\ )'OU :t.!> nmny difterem colou~ ~ you 
have lute, Jl:Olng down the: \C"rctn. It'., th(o 

~,nc colour number though. colour 1.cro, .so 
you don't oc1u11lly lo..c any colou" from the 
palette The Am1gll·~ ·copper chip' can ch.inge 
tM colour on e,ery ~an line: so we .u-t 1.iJ..ing 
3dvwnagc of 11, leu ing the h;ird,.arc do the 
wo,l.. Then 1t 's JUS-1 ::a n1.111er of choosing the 
ngh1 comblna11on of coloo" 

Amiga games often generate grap hics that are saturated w ith colou r and 

animate flu idly. But how do these graph ics get from DPaint to th e games 

Samurai character 
should strictly be taller, 

by one or two lines. It 
does make a difference 
and that adds a comic 

book feel.• 

screen? Trenton Webb grill ed Vivid Image unti l he 

AF -~ a ix,.)cue h..'l"'-been 
defined then 1hc 1.u11o;.1 can 
\Ian "'--ork. But where eA:scdy 
do )OO ,tan? 

Te o m a n - Yoo CWl't really 
!i.lill1 v,,11.h prcuy p1c1urc~ and 

then try 10 mule I.hem wot l.. 
everytlung h3:,. 10 be brot.:en 
down JJ\10 t.\lK'I quiuHII ICS. It's 
qu11c m.i1hcrn.u.eal .11 lin.1. :and 
you ool) )Wit dro"' u1g "hen 
)'OU.\C \\Ortcd ii OUI 

If )'ou·rc des,gn,ng a walking 
,pri 1c )'OU ha\'C 10 know how 
ffl3 0 ) p 1).CI\ the 'iCrtt n ''i 

<.erolhng. Then. )'OU ha1,c 10 
know ell.aclly how many fr.uucs 
per "C<:Ond the game " Nnmng 

got some straight answers 

:it. Both help dc1enn1nc how many framer. of 
n.n1maoon )·ou'II need 10 Ust'. \Ve u..,uaJly 
bttak a mo..,emcnl down into C"1gh1 or mulll· 

pies (or factcn) of that. 
I don't try and make people ,.,t k 1n ntnc 

(J'l.rne~ any more, now 11's t11ber t 1gh1 Ot l6, 
or four. U ;a\ing S111d thai.1he 111.:un ch;vx 1cr in 

Fini S:unur.u. "ho I ,nhcntcd from fflOChcr 
an i.s1. s1dl \\Ilk~ in 10 fr.1~! All the 01hcr 
chMXtcrs wall ,n (our. bu1 1ha1's n cheat, 
bcc.1u"-C lhc \pced of 1hc 11opr1t.c:,; dccc:l\e. lhc 
C)'C, h should be e11,h1, bcca1L..c you wnlk w11h 
your lcfl fooc and 1hcn )'OUr nJh l. In fact lhe)' 
do a hu lc. sli..1p 1n 1hc middle, but lhcy do h so 
qu1c\ly you don' 1 not1cC". Thu, .,11v~ fnunc~ 

And \ttVe\ me. m O')'. 

E\ en 1od.ay though there ,s :i. mo,or prob· 
k-m w11h rcla11\•ely )low frame ra1ts, You gc1 a 
sl,,mu1g effcc1 where the ctuwc1cr who'.; W.l.lk-

0:: 
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GAMES SECRETS 

ing .ippe.m lo be dc1ached from lhe ground, 
El.'Cn 1he u.rcade mxhines do ltu,. lhcrc l'i no 
wlution ochcr 1han a huge nun,be:I' of ~pnl~ . 

AF - 1'hc 1echn1tal .sldc lhough is only h3lf 
lhc battle once )OU've worlcd ou1 your par-.i.1n· 
elc~. 11·~ then dov.n to good old ani~hC ~lilt 
\Vhat faclor) h3vc you got co t;il:e 1nro coos1d· 
tra11on when drawing 1he char.Kit I"\? 

Teo ffl •n - J( )OU draw It rc.11 ptf"\00 his head 
should be one e 1gh1 of 1he length orh1s body. 
dut 1.s the 1dc:al. 6u1 v.htn you draw 1h:u oo 
the ..aun }'OU f'l"nh~ 1h.11 he'~ beginning 10 
Jool hle II Stick Ul-.CCI. The proportH>nS may 
be ngh1 bur 1hey look "'rong Oi~ney noticed 
1h1.s r°' c~:implc, ru1d drcv. hi\ characttr.. w11h 
lhrtt ringcB becau3"C five tinge" Joolcd dut· 
1crcd! You noucc the odd proponion\, bu1 a1t 

TH nome Fint Somurol begon os o fokt, Wt 'd 
Ileen lttcivily i,ivolved In tht torly lost Hlnfo 
90ffles ICH" System 3 ond w, wontecl to do 
onoth11 mortlol oft, gome but in o <omplettly dif· 
ft1et1t styte. Wt wont•cl o• ouode dy lt OM 
orcode q11olity grophiu. Mev Oink 

The d•slgn Js ambitio.s, with the IM-st elet.911ts 
fro• cliffffe1tt gomes - frOIII siloot ffll ups cmd 
platforms - al in tlttf•. Wh~ we star1N d.s• 
,,u1l119 Ideas w• jltsl 901 <orried away dffllli"9 
1101 to tom• 1,1p willl o spedft( gen• design Nfor • 
we storied pr.,,- ommi119. We hod Oii ovttoll 
obft<liv,, but hft detail• u11til later. TMI woy the 
gam, <oulcl still k d•vek>pH os wt pr01JlfOfflmecl. 

w1lltng 10 acccp1 11, because or the canoon 
retl. The S..mur.u chamctcr ror C'.xamplc 
should sLnctly be 1alle:r. by one or I\\O hnc: .... 
lhtn he'd be more u) propoc1u,n. h docs-make 
II d,rft"Kncc, and 1ha1 :idds a comic book reel. 

AF - Fine. bu1 the Samur:u charac1t:r u1 the 
file )'OU ~upphf'd (or the CC>\"CrdJsk L'I drav.n 1n 
p..:co \urroundcd by gn.oen boxes. \~ hy? 

R• ff - On :111 my S b11 ,1uft I 1alwt)'.S U)Cd lo 
\loOrf.. '*•lh 1ochvidu~J ~pntt:s, \lohcre::as a.lJ the 
cb.vaetcr graphic, in Fin.I Samurn, ;src comb1-
n31ion.s o( sprucs . Th111l of tht:m as 1.nd,vidual 
frames 1111Kk up o( collechOlb of spnc~. 
Mev - Tht: idea of U\1ng tht head, body and 
leg~ scin,utcly wa~ w "'e'd be able 10 o,crl,1y 

~pn1es So when )'OU ha\>C '.\ boJC.c:-,. )OU c;sn 
jOLn lhcm 1ogc1hcr J.Od c~1t: ruu,na11on 
fr.une~ 11u~ wa) 1hc garnc m:Lles mruc ,mum 
U\C or 1he ,pnae. ... the .1nis1 gener.uc ... 11lc :t11l1 
1.s to II')' J.nd CTCatc 11, m:any (ra,r)C·\ of 11n1ma-.. 
1i-on from :b re" <i:pn1c\ as possible. 
John Twiddy - Tcom;m design~ the 111.nn char · 
actcr spr11c and u.<,e,, OP:uni a.n1mat1on 10 1es1 
them umil he·s happy. Then. he cuts out 1tte 
1nd1v1d1,1al mnpc,Mnl!I Mel arrange .. 1hem 1n :t 
regular fon11;11. with eoc-h ~1e pi.iced w11hin 
a rec1.mgul11r bo~ 
Raff - \Ve h3,-e II un11 \IU: \\hctc: exh ~pnte 
1.s regarded 35 a bo~ 32 pu:t:l.s "idc by 2..S 
dov.n Tht'. m.11n ehamctcr u a.114".I)' made up 
r~n thrtt ,;.pntes, wi1h ma)'be .i ,.\\ord spr11c 
IIS wt:11 If you waniOO 10 sto«-1ha1 ns c,nc big 
spntc (\(Juan:) there v.oold be m3S)Cs of 
w11.,1cd ntcmory w11h1n us borJcN b..."Clu..c al's 
bl:rnJ.. 8u1 1he~ bo~e, don'1 h1l\-'C be ~lacl:cd 
end 10 eod. the)· C:l..11 be overtatd. \\-h1ch m1n, 
,m,~ the blank sr:-.ccs 

AF - So ho" i,. lhb OPa.Jnt ' !opnte shccl' 
1umed m10 .i.ome1h1ng the game c.1n u!>C'! 

John - Teoman ooc, .. .m :uum11..11on !CqUCOC( 
an DP:unc "hctc he 1al:es each 1nd1\ 1Cfual 
frame and omngcs them w )'OU Clll'I ..cc whtrc 
Lhe lop left h:IOCI comer or each spotc box 1,. 
Raff - \Ve :ll\\lf\ work on •he top lcfl hand 
cormr of the ~pri1e box a .. 1hc n:ren:nce poin1. 
Jo h n- Then \lo1lhU1 DP:1.101. il's pos...\tble 10 
nw:.awn: \\hen: 1he comer of iiJnlc blocl ,., 1n 
relaoon to the. oihers. The~ n:1311,e 1)0\111('111\. 

coordanll~!o. arc then 1yped 1n m:.lnuaUy cffcc-
11vcly con'itrucling :i ,1ngle frnme rcrc,enc,c rc-r 
11 grwp or ~pntc_,. 

Raff - The ,;;pntc.~ conlC 10 me a .. n OPa1n1 
(He. The~ .1.rc com1>3c1cd \\llh :1 ut1ht) o1 
John'-.. -.o ,r a ,pnlc LS only 10 p1..\eJs tu_gh 1he 
g.ame doe\n°1 bocher \lonng the c.xlra I~ 
crnpty hoe.,; of me bot . Then f chop 1hem uuo 
md1v1du-i1l ,pntc, and I'm kfl "1th I lump of 
mcnlOI)' th111\ ;or all tht 1nd.1ndua1 ~11es 
11nd the relcvan1 1n(on11.11ion regarding cxh 
one: how tall the). :ire how b,g 11 L' 

AF - But how docs lhc gJnK" u~ lhese 
Chopped ,.pr11C'.? 

M e v - 1( )'OU unai1nc 11 "" a pool of ,pn1e 
du.la. then cac-h 3pnlc 'Wiuarc on c~h ~pn1c 
)heel h.n." ll'- ov.n unique number. For ln~tancc. 
1he fin.I fr.unc of the mnm charnc1cr'3 wal~ 
might be nl3de up or spntc · 1 • for 1hc head. 
·14· for the body .1nd ·M ' for 1hc: Jes ... So 
c\·cry llmc lhat frame b d1!1playcd )'OU JUSI call 
001 1hc relcv.1n1 )p,ilcs From th.11 pool or d.na. 

Th,,;; 1cc-hnKjoc auo...,.s you ~11\>C memory by 
u.,1ng. ccnat.n ~pnlo fron1 one fmnK' 10 build 
toothcr. 11,c body for cx11mple m;a) noc 
:dway~ ch:u1gc 1n relation to the leg~. In ,..,rs1 
Samur.u "'c used 1hc hero'~ bod)' o.,;; r.an of an 
opponcn1 for in.s1a.nce. 11·~ the- ,amc body. buc 
"uh II d,ffcn'n l ~1 or leg~ and hc.3d'i. "'hich 
S.11\'CS II IOI ol mcmOI')', TilC nKKI 1mpon11n1 
thing I') 10 u.sc lhc spo1cs as cffic,cntly .ns J>OS,· 
, ,l)le, u's the rcp<!at factor 

A.nolhcr bcncfil of using rc.gular ,,zed 
bo.xcs 1:-. 1ha1 c,·C'n af1cr )OU'\c eut ou1 all lhC' 
r,pnl~ and unpkmcn1cd 1hc1n u1 the g-nme. 

the)· can still be cb.1ngcd. If ooe o( 1he spr11es 
look., wrong illl you h:1,e 10 do&) gnc th.11 fik: 
b.\cJ.. 10 1he 11n1!1ol. Then. after I.he a.rtl,.I has 

Raffaele Cecco: "The 
beauty of screen 

switching is that no 
matter how many 

sprites there are, it will 
never flicker because 
everything's done on 

the hidden screen .• 

1n:1cle 1hc mod1f,cat1on, the spnte can be 
re-chopped and slipj)ro back mto 

1hc pool \\ 11hou1 touching the 
progn.n1. B«uuse )OU',e JUSI 

goc II hsl of numbc~ v. 11h the 
!ipr,1c-" 1Uoc:u.cd 10 1hcm. lr 
1he ,pn1c huppen~ 10 not 
('..,, ,., bceau!loe i I has been 
dC'1ctcd. 1h:11 docsn"I maut:r. 
the number doem't chimie , 

11°) not hkc n \\-o,d procc~r 
v. hcte you chop 001 ;1 lec1cr and 
the ochcr letter) 1ump back. 
Raff - In lhc lin.:tl g:unc )OU 
ac1ually store lhc dccompac1cd 
(shronk) file 1h::11's been 
chopped uuo md1,·1du11.I spn1c,. 
along w11h their m:.sJ..cd form 
So all 1hc U1fonn:111on 1s there 10 
UM'. 1n-.camly "'hen chc game 
c;i.11,; 1h.11.1 'ipr11c nuJnber. All 1hc 
spn1c, (and 1hcar m.i...,ks) that a.re 
un,,·er.al, con1,non to the cnurc 
gllmc, :I«' \tOfCd in a one !\CjXI· 

r.ue bloc:J... or mt:rnory. All 1hc opponenb u.nd 
11cO~!io thal chJngc for c:ich load arc sio~ cem
poro.nly. Thi') "ay you don'c ha,•c 10 lood the 
r,amc se1 or ~pntc., 1w1cc "h1ch helps kcxp 1he 
l0.1d1n1 un~ 10 mm1mun1 and helps 10 m3'<• 
i 1111)(.' menlOf')' u~.itic 1 

AF - So the @AfflC kno\\-S \\h.Ch ind1\>1du:al 
frn,no to u~ b\11 ho" do lhcy nnun.ue? 

Raff - For each character )'OU crea1e n 
;,,cquencc. a 11~1 of ind1,•1du.1l frames 10 cycle 
chroogh. for the S:r.numu 11'\ cond1riorw.J, 
dcpendcn1 on JQ)'~hcl mo"'cmt'.nl 10 .!.elec1 



..equcncc .... For 1he oppone:nb 11·, thclr :utx._ 
tOulUlc) that ~llpulmtc which seq_ucnce 1hcy"ll 
follow. A sequence also dcfin~ wh~1 colh)10n 
!U'C.IS llOO h11 vtlue.o; cxh frnmc has. 

AF - 1llC AmJga lu.s c-U>tom h.:inl'k.ttt' - chips 
Lo dnve spntes docs 1h1s in:,ke hfe Cll!'l1cr? 

R•ff - U3t'd'k:irc spn1« ! \Vcll you're onl} 
11.llowtd c1~1 10 ,tan off "'hh. \Vhen you .,,art 
s.c-rolbna: that'$ CUI 10 SC\'CQ and dlt) hA\C 10 
be dn1w11 1n rour colours. To use 16 coloul"\ 
)OU hal\•c Lhl' number of ,pn1e~ llnd lhn.-c 
ha.rdwart S.prile\ i<.n·111 loc, Thetc wett ju,1100 
mnny l11nJ1.111ons 10 U"(' for First Samura.1. 
Mev - TI,cy arc very c(fic1cn1 though. 
bectu.sc they're dn\•cn by the h:tni'kart . Th:u·-. 
wh}' we w,1n1ed 11> rake Jldv:1.n121gc or 1hcn, Md 
u.M" chem for the p;arnlla:< effce1 on the moon.>, 

Al - You menlioncd ni1ui1ng, wh.."11"~ 1ha1 
and hov, IS 11 ui.cd? 

Raff - A mash IS cffCCh\CI) an IQ\'Cncd OUI• 

line lmJgtnt 1ha1 you JUSI cut ou1 the outline 
of a sprite !lfld from that the Amlj!ll, using chc 

bl111er. can c3kul1uc which part.~ of the ba,ck4 

ground shoukl show 1hrough o.nd what :area.> 
II« obhtcralcd b)' the spr,u.:. The m.is.h. tell., 1hc 

i\1n1g-;i wh,ch exact pi.~el( within 1he !1pn1c 
'lQU:Uc gc1 pnonty and ~hould be pnnted 
1n~1cild of 1he t,acl..g.round And ,f you ,n.d,e 
1hc mas._ ~lightl)' largely than 1hc ac1ual ~pnte. 
)'OU can ere.ale a )hgh1 outhne tha1 htl 1,\ 11 
-..and OUI agilin'1 the b..1ckground 
Teom11n - You can't :ilway .. guaro.n1cc 1h;a1 
1he player will ~1'*11)'' k,ol; good ag:u.n.st 111 
t,.1ckgrounds. as some nu> u..c 1hc umc 
rolou~ 3,; him. 1bc pla)e:r h~ n dar ... cr ou111nc 
which ~Ip, 1votd ~t of 1he probkm;, h'" 
JU>I hLc 1he mouse curwr which i!. drawn 1n :1 

f.'T: GAMES SECRETS 

WHO IS THAT MASKED MAN? 
When a sc ree n is cfrowlng It has to do so ln on e fluid 
motion , drawing hori1.ontal sca n lines from the top lef t 
hancf corner to the bottolft right . Obviou sly th e ga• e 
can ' t draw th e ba ckground th en go back and draw th e 
sprites on top of that so ' hol es' hay e to be cut In the 
background wt.er e the sprites wJU appear . This J.1 
where ma 1k 1 come in . 

Lik e a pa stry cutter the 111a1k Is th e ex act shap e of 
th e sprit e. With th e coordinates calculated from th e 
man ' s moYement and th e u1ln9 the re fe rence po int s of 
each 's prit e box' wltf.Jn th e next anh11atlon fram e th e 
pro gram know s ex actly where the top left hand corner 
of each spr i te box will b e plac ed. The mask - an 
inverted outlin e - of th e spr ite ls th e n tak e n and 
stamp ed onto the back9round . The game will now not 
print any p a rt s of the scree n obliterated by the so lid 
part of th e spr ite , ltut will print background wh ere the 
empty part of th e spr ite box fa lls. 

( 1 ) The ' targ e t' 
background is 
•• •• •bl ed from its 
constituent blo cks 
on th e 'sp ar e' 
sc re en. 

(2 ) The sprit e In 
It 's llox Is tak e n 
from the pool of 
sprite clata along 
with Its rea dily 
pr e par e d ma sk. 

(3 ) A mask sh ow s 
where th e 's prite ' 
actually Is with in 
th e b lock. A mask 
tell, th e seperates 
th e character pie· 
ture from It 's 
background colou r . 

(4) When stamp ed 
onto the ltack· 
ground th e Mask 
cuts an ex act hol e 
wh ere the spr it e 
anci not the bock · 
ground blo ck is to 
b e print ed. 

(5) When th e 
scree n Is ,..drawn 
th e 's prite ' fill s the 
hol e. The blltter is 
us ed to cal culat e 
which ar • as of th e 
spr ite box should 
be p rin t ed and 
what should n' t. NI . 
As this 11 a ll calcu· 

lated and ca nnot b e ,een, th ese pictures Merel y 
describe the proc ess. 

hght colour w11h :a darker ou1hne. :,0 11 c-an 
\\ or._ on any b.ackground. 
Raff - Using ,nask.) you can ge1 some 11,cc 
effttb. For C"<.:unplc, on MHnc C1)'\ta1~ l:.uer 1n 
d)C game, 1nc;;1c:.d or u.>ing 11 ..olld ma'>k we 
ha,·e one lhat'c;; stippled As lhc m~<,,lcd ;irea 
ahert1;a1c~ it looks ns if d1a1 1hc cr)·.!,t:1l 1c;; semi· 
1rn.nsparen1. bccau.c;;e ) ou c.-,n sec the 
b.ick@round through ii . 

A.F - So you've g01 the character spn1es.. then 
11', JU!-t a ca-..t or dt11 ..... u1i the b.'K'kground'> 

Raff - Bockground's arc ,IC1ually bt.ult like a 
Jig.,.a..., J)Ul,dc . One lc,:.d w,11 conimn \t'\Cr.tl 
hundrtd bl<>cU whK'h nrc used to build the 
background. You don·1 xrually need 10 ,.,ore 
1he m.ap ;~-> one huge screen. Tbcrc·, JU.\t n 
map in mcmocy with each location repr('~ntl:d 
b) numbers "hich rcfcrcnec b.1C-1''1round 
blockc;;, ThcM: blocks arc 32 p1.xcb wi-dc b) 16 
pixels deep. In the Fil"\t San1ur.11 1hcrc's about 
lh~ hundred block~ per lc,..cl. 
Mev - The b:ackgrou.nd~ :arc c-onc;;1ruc:1cd ,n I 
smul-ar f:a...;,hl()O 10 1ht .sprite.S and hke lhc 
~pnte.> exh block CM be u.-.cd snany umc-s 
1hroughout each level 
Raff - 83ek,mund blocks an: nc1ually :a lot 
SJn,plcr co h.1ndle than spri1c. .. ll" you don'1 
h.n ·c 10 boLher compxtmg lhcm, because they 
arc :alw•:1y\ 11 run bloc .. and lhctt' .... no ff\.'l.<,k 

AF - \\f'h.u make<;, a good background block '1 

Teo•an - \Vhen you' re dniwmg bacl..
ground blocks yoo have 10 have a men11I 
p1e1urc of what )OO'rc doing. Most people 
would draw n ~ny p1t1urc and 1hcn cut 11 up 
m bloc.kc.. but tl'IJI'> an 1neffic1en1 way. 
UhtmJtC'ly 1t'> Lht bcs1 WJ), 11 look!. far bcue-r. 
bu1 you end up with lhou).;mds o( blocks 
""'htch arc used only once. 1nc lll()tt useful 
wiy i.ll 10 lhm_k in blocks. YOU have 10 h.l\'C • 
bkxky way o( looking at 1hmg.>. st.art ,;ceing 
thingi as bntks.. 

.John - You alw.a)'\ hn\C 10 ma~c an ob,cct 
wor\. wi1hin ihe blocL or 32. You ha\ ·e 10 
m;lke :1ny paucm rtpcat ,n multiples or 32 pix
els across by 16 down. Th.at ""-n)' when 1hey·re 
fitted together 1hcy n1c1gc. Tn cks hke dusk 
black )h.ldo" $ on 1hc edges of a block can be 
u~ IC> help It blend lnlO 1he block lltXI lo II 

AF - In F'usi Samurai there'~ n nc~t effect 
where 1he spnte wall.\ behind some or 1hc 
b..lcl..ground. how's thJI done? 

R•ff - To gcr 1hc 30 effect w-hcte lhc ,pnrcs 
go lx*hmd son'IC' areas or 1hc background. )'Ou 
have to pnn1 1hc 5C'retn u, three ~tagac$. Fir,;1 
)'OU pnnt lh\! b.lcLground. then you pnnt the 
~pritci. on cop or 1h;u ffld then )OU pnnt fore, 
ground block5 on top of 1h:u. In First San1u~1 
'\\C: added another 51.1ge: because someone had 
the bngh1 tde.:i of h.:w1ng ma,;.kcd b.'lc:l.ground 
block" o,•etltid oo top or C\'Cl}thtng else. 1it•1c 
)OU 1akc a background block and lf'C.31 i1 as a 
,pn1c. Take for e,;unptc. the tree seen 11 1hc 
beginning or 1he demo. You c;m't Ju,t hft she 
w,hoJc 1rec .1nd sfap i1 on. 11 need~ 10 ma.~._cd 
be<:3u!IC 11· .. an ,mguln.r c;;hapc. I c~aie the 
~h b) assummg 1ha1 wherc\•er lhcrc 1..,; i ly 

I 
I 
m 



GAMES SECRETS 

eoklur U1 I.he-block then the OOC'kground wdJ 
show 1hroogh Then you can o,·crlay Lhol 
reduced ~ape on 1hc 1op o( the ma5tcd back· 
1,round. bul &hat ,tan\ to ..-low the game down 
.r ,I'..-~d to much. 

A, - Often 1he background i~lf s«ms co 
animate. i\ 1h1s done w,t.h spntcs? 

John - Ccrt:un a.rt& of the b3ckg:round acCu· 
all)' C)'Clc through :i. ~ricl> of an1mat1ons :md 
as the se:rcen·~ being upd:ucd anyw~y 1t takes 
no more proocssor time. The original spcc v. M 
10 run every fr.times 12 frames n ~. As 11 

1umcd ou1. 1hanks 10 Rarr \ 'super cffictem 
rode' .,.,c could have run 31 25 fmnlC!! A ~ · 
ond . A\ the ,pntc an,m:uion was gured 
around 12 frames a $CCOOd. Bui by w.1ng back
ground anjn,ationsu.e ca n add ttul cxtr.1 
1Uus1on of 1uo,·cn\oC1U and oction. 

AF - So once )'ou',c go11hc ~pn1cs and OOCk· 
a.round\, i, the intom1.a1t00. coordinate, etc . 
typed ,n to 1he game where they an: uni1ed 
with the core g.unc progr.tm'1 

M e v - \Ve wanted 10 wntc a graph.o pack.
age spcc1fie11lly for the game. whith would 
1110" us 10 1mplcmtn1 our tdt.:b MCI cxpc:n
mcn1 *ilh 1hcm qu,ckly. So. John wrote a 
grunc c<li10C" v.·h.,ch multi·tMkl> "'ilh DPain1. 
This allo...,( Ttotnan 10 build up the mnp bacl 
Jrounds and 1cs1 1he1n If 1hc)' 1,ccd adjus11ng 
he JU~ Otcks t»cl. 10 DP21n1 and P\.IIS ,1 ngh1. 
Thc:rcrore the cdnor ,,., M the fim 1h1ng ""c 
sta11cd to prognm. 
Raff - I 1115151ed upon i1. 1.-s hnrd 10 de\'C1op 
a ,:ame without M>tnc kind or map tdi1or. 
Me v - John octu311) still w()rkina, on the ech· 
tor nQw and ,1·s a.Jwny, being enhanced.. as 1hie 
gW'nc de.sign d,c\·elops. 
.Jo hn - I "'a., milking mort mochf1C'ut1on, 10 
i1 only 1~1 n1gh11 
Raff - New fc:uures arc 1lw1ys being OOdcd. 
One late 1n1roduc11on WM 1hc abllny 10 1um 
b:.c.,,ground block., ups ide down. cffcc11vcly 
doubhng 1hc number or l:>lock1. Allhou&h "C 
hadn't 1mplcmcn1cd 11 1n111ally, 11 wa_.. easy to 
do bul we j~t h,1dn "I thought or 11. 
Mev - h now loot., a., 1( the td11or wtll be 
linl~hed LO parallel wi1h the same. It '\ no,,., 
,...cry powerful a.;; 11 allows )'OU 10 play around 
wi1h 1he 1n:1p. 
Raff - 1\nd I don'1 have 10 1ypc LO btg t.ublti. 
11·s picl. and place! 

A, - So you can 1oy ,v.,11h background blocll!> 
m the cdttor, bu1 ho\\ ,~ the game as.wmbled? 

.Jo h n - \Vhat you can ~tand on is dctemuncd 

by a :o.cpanue n\llp "hteh "c call lhc edge of 
ro:ad. Thi!. h-" 1noch smaller squares th:w CM 
bac.l;g,oond map. and 1hat's a fl)C'ihty of the 
ed11or. It llllOW'( you 10 define: what )OU can 
.. tand on, wtw.1·~ ~ohd. whn1 you can 11,nnp 
1luough and \\hat you can chmb up . 
R11ff - The graph ic~ nrcn·1 ·assembled" as n. 
,;crc:cn unld they llrt c.1lled in 1hc glilmc., lK11 
I.here L\ a fac,hty m the edttor ho'Ae,..cr whlCh 
nllow1 you to '-CC 1hc bac.._g:round\, the l)..1cL· 
ground 30 and lhe m.L~ked 30 s1mullaneot1$ly. 
And over 1hjs \\e crc;itc the edge or road map 

SO WHAT DOES THE EDITOR 007 

It .. • I - This la how lhe HCkgroundt eppeer when 
lhey"v• bMn bulll up In lht tdllor . Nolle• lhal the atcy 11 
ont cofou,, mar1'ed wilh •n X. To the editor lhlt 1ignlfle1 
lhal lhe tntQ arN 01 lhat colour 11 neutral. 
It .. • Z - Here lhe .,..s where the S.mur11f c•n w•Uc 
have been .clded. Thi rectangullr WNS lfe Of'dlnery rold 
which ht cen just w .. k on. The fllit lines show an eru 
where IN hero e1n lump up through and tntn stand on.. 
The ones In the lky repreMnl lhe boughs ot the lrw. This 
Is c:aHec:I the Edge of Road rnep. 
St .. • I - This 11 the editor showing WNt 1ttrlbutn 
NYe bffn assigned 10 NCh lndtvkklel obtect o, •rea. 
0209 fo, Instance signifies the pot trom whk:h tM 
S.murel springs et thl beginning ot the game. The num
ben -.bove II show how well chlrged It 11 and H the 
Slmurel wffl rttum there when .... n. 
St ... 4 - Here the mN kecl 30 blOC:kl have been added 
10 !no equation, SMWlng lho.,..._ vlsuolly. The 
remaining visible numbers are tfftcll lrifftrt, tor eum
ple 020 A atllrta the bat •ttKic. 
,.... • • The eolto, llfOwl lht dtNerenl pMta of lhe 
b.Kkground lo be shown ,epe,81tty. HeN lhe block 30 11 
shOwn 11 a higt,l&ght whW. lht mule 30 1e lhown •• 
solid. 
, ..... • - NatUfllty one of the final chec ks of •ny m-., 
Menon la lht visual check. Hert edge of l"NCI m1p. btOCk 
30. mN ked 30 and effKts blocks are shown ell logether. 
,.... 7 .. In Zoom mode the mist designer can chec k 
that they •re making maximum UM ol the 1vm&11ble .,... 
h ••so helps to gel •n idea ot how the variou, secHons of 
the map connect . 

John Twk.1d)' - "Tht tdllOf hel to un the Amlgm's ope,• t
ing syatem . so that 11 cain KCHt herd drives. NCOtld 
drlVH and 01 COUfN ~nt. Ullng the edito r II simple 
you selec t bkK:ks, that have already been dtHnld . from I 
mtnu and paSI IMl'n down on the rn.p ". 

Each bloc k of bocl<;rouncl, 30 bK kg<ouncl. matkod 
30 background or HCkgrot#ld Mimalion frame only has 
to be dtftned once •nd then tf cen bi tried, felted •nd 
included With lhe clk:k ot a mouse button . Previously, al 
thl:s would have to have bHn typed In. which ii hard work 
•nd Ju more hit •nd miss than a gr-s,hfc lnt~. 

Wlll 11 be used 10 dtWlop otNf gamn? ·•w e·ve apent 
10 much lime developing this edhor, thal H we don 't UM 
It ag,ln we ought to bi lhOt' ' 



Love Thy Neighbour? 
Or Put Him To The Sword? 

The Choice is Yours. 

For the first time, you can take 

complete control of your own destiny as you attempt 

to dominate an entire world. 

The King is dead. Long live the King. 
And the King is you ... 

Endowed with the divine right to rule, you inherit your 

father's Realm on his death. But the fragile peace has been 

shattered and war rages between the Realms. Now your 

brief reign has become a fight for survival 

The neighbouring Realms are growing in 

strength at your expense. Do you build lines of supply to 

barter with them? Or build armies to battle with them? 

Each Realm vies to be the ultimate power. 

There can only be one. fust make sure it's yours ... 

Created by the award-winning Graftgold 

development team, REAIMS combines the intuitive 

playability of an arcade game with the depth of strategy 

usually only found in the most complex simulations. 

Enter the world of Realms and you could control: 

-Over 125,000 square mile of fradally-generated landscape 

'128 armies, each a thousand strong and with 

defina~le battle formations ,...IIINI 
-countless cities,their inhabitants lives and their money 

-six distinct humanoid races 

The last word in arcade strategy. 
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and s1orc inform:ut0n as 10 'wh:i1 scans lln 

a1u,cl or in111:ue.,; 3n effect. 11\C tire sound 
efrttL,;. for example, you only hear it when 
you reach :a ccrt:un effccls block. Jl•s simply a 
bloc-k 1hac tcllvAlt:S the effect wht:n ii e11her 
appc.'US on the gimc wu,dow or 1he pl:i.}er 
spn1c couches 11. 

The ,.,)' I use an effects block: nuy varies 
11'\C b:u cffocLS block ror ex::unptc u1ggets as 
'-OOfl as it 1ppcars on 1he ganlC"s SCfeen. ,I's a 
g.loba.l command. \Vhereas others may refer 10 

:a specific opponents which 3.ppcar from "'here 
you ·ve l:ud down 1hc .specific effects block. 
.John - ll°s 1mponan1 10 remember that lhc 
screen di$play is JUSI an isoln1ed window on 
the game and edge of road mnps. ll"s like a 
word proc~r where: you only see pa11 or 1he 
docunicnl. But btt.uusc the edge of road map 
is held oomple1e for c:.eh level. i1s poss1bk 10 
kcc:p track of opponcn1s C\'Cft when they :tte 
off the edge of 1he SCrt('n 

.AP - And with the edllor the at11sJ :a..uembles 
the OOckgroundi., then the programmer puts the 
edge of road and e.ffCC'l..!i blocks on? 

Mev - Raff l)Clual d,d the bx.kground m.:1ps 
himself. because he fch 1ha1 1t was easier 10 
design 1hc maps 2Jld implen'ICnt 1hc g:unc cle· 
n'ICnt.s. If 11 the anis1 h.#d crea1cd 1hc map. then 
lhe designer would have co v,o,k vound 'whJI 
1he ar1i,1 had done 
.lohn - The probi.cms is 1h:u lhe anise u, 
going 10 make gaps 10 wide $0 yoo can't jump 

1hcln withou1 C\'Cft rcahsrng 11. You don't w:an1 

1hosc kind or problenis. 

A, - So 1.s :ill this done on 1n Amiga? 

Mev Dine: "The most 
important th ing is to 
use sprites efficiently 

as possible, it's the 
repeat factor. For 
instance , in First 

Samura i we used the 
hero 's body as part of 

R•ff - No.I develop on a PC. 
POS editor ..-1:1vcd 10 n,y 

AmiJB, which jus1 siis 1hcrc 
and breaks down a 101 

.l o hn - 1'he maps, b3Ck~ 
ground nnd ~se of ro:id lll"C 

budt on I.he Anuga and 1hcn 
lhc daJa 1s upk>,1ded on co tt 

PC. ~here 11·~ ~mb1cd 
i1110 1 g:unc: thi) is \lo.heft' the 

code and rou1incs chat drive the 
game are added. Then. when 
""e'rc 1e,11ng \lo.C JUSt squ1n 11 
down a ware imo 1hc A1n1ga, \Ve 
ust thlli i.yi;tem bccat1-\.C if the 
game crashes, you never ~ 
)'OUf code whkh 1i. .!il1ll 1n pl:tec 
on the PC. If )'OU \l,tfC IC!ling 
I he grunc on the mi.c:h1nc 11 was 
'*nncn )'OU n.in the risk of los
ing 1he code due 10 d1u:1 
eorrup1ion every lime 11 crnshes. 

an opponent ." A, - Once you've go, •II 1he 
graphici., the background.,. 1hc m:ips nnd 
cffocb a.s.st.mblcd how doe! the game process 
them all and produce a ..cree:n of graphics? 

1s c:ilcul31cd and m.'Mle ready 10 print. \Vhcn 
it's bttn crcn1cd, 1hc h.'\tdware JUS.l sw11chc; 10 
chat ''>Crct:n' and d1spl:t)'S 11. \\'hil t il'.s d,s.
pl:aying lhat one, 1he next b being srucl,.. 
cogc'lhc.r on the 1nv1siblt: scn=en.. ll's calloo 
page nipping or ~rcen S\\oltch1ng. The beauty 
of ii is. th3l no maucr how many sprue<;; there 
:lre. i1 \l,ill never Oickcr because C\Cf')'thlng's 
always done on ahc h.1ddcn Krtt.n . The "'-Ohl 

1h11 can ha.pp.:n is 1ha1 the game will ,low 
down, but 11 wdJ ne\'cr 01cler. 

.AF - In \l,h:11 onlcr docs the program as..~m· 
ble 311 this 1nrorm:,1Jon? 

R a ff - \Veil a simplified \·crsion version or 
the maan game loop aoes like lhis. :1hhough 
euch or 1he.-.c .,,ago conuun ~vcral oihcr sut,.. 
~,~ges. but the full list would 1ake p:age.~! 

MOVE niE MAN - Call the routine 
that handles the ffl4n's cove 
rnents, It eh.ck.I the joyst 1ck 
for any moveraent and then tnOVtJ 

man routine. works out where 
you've moved: left or right, up 
or down. 

UPO\TE C'OOADINATES - Oepencllng 

R • ff - \Vh;11 you've got i~ an mvi'>1blc 
'screen' where lhe 1'1C.itt o,crall g:une~ di,pla)' 

on the man's movements . deter
mine where exactly in the mop 
you're po1ntinq the screen. A8 
the S&!IJrai is the const,etnt what 
C4n be sttn ia d~ter:tUned O)' hia 
position. • acros, lhcm or roors 10 low so you walk under 

5 First San1urai Instructions 
~ 
~ 

~ 
:;;:, 

Flro1 Somurol II o lOUgh oncl highly ollclt - -Ure wilh atrong -1 om up 
ovenon.1. With exc.llenl graphlca. mere .... pece end outrageoua IOUnd meke 
aure you 've • tc,yal lck In port two • .,.. Nfloua 1t1ffude problem 1nc1 lhe vOlume 
lurned lull up . 

Alter loMHng you 11e tecw with I ltlte ecrwn whk:h 11111 1 Nd pulsing bOrdef. 
Aftitr • pprollknllety 30 NCondl ol decompecting Ihle KtMn chlngea Ind p,n• 
Ing Ore at.1r1a the pme, . h 'a dying time! 

Tllo plOI _,,,.•.....-So ..... mo- ond hll young 1)41pil'a NOICh 
for the culprlta. The lid atalS wflhout WMPOftS end ~ uN 1111 ur.1e atttH• to 
kJR entmin. After I tew clNn "l"• he Nffll hlmNlf a sword to help In his quet,L 
Wh8t'1 more lhe boy'a mas.., ll on hMCI In aplrtt form 10 llefp OUI In pwticularty 
IOUgholl-L 

c.ni.e-. ................. ,troy ... ---·- · - .. .. ,... ___ .._. ............. ..., ................. _,_ 

When you liral Bppelr , aland tUM and pr..:llc. lhe f~tlng moves - h'a lhe 
only pllClt whtfe you won 'I be attacked. so make the moat ol lhffe few mo.,,.,..,, 
of puce . When you're rNdy make your way 10 the riOhf Ind be ready to betlte . 

n lhe awooplng bo la M Ille Fi<sl Sornunl !hen hit Ille energy la d-lod (Ille 
•rm found 11 lhe boftom .. ,. of the st1tu1 Plf*).. H"• also knock down the kids 

a- rollng, but lhl• °"" bo c0ffec:11d by boahtng bealllles. Eoch ~u, -• 10 
hie Bulhido power (shown by the sword In the bottom right ol tnl 1tatu1 pane,!). 

When lhe sword ._ haff complete , • blade fliH lnlo hit paws Ind h's Ilk• Mid 
dice . Hla fighting movea Vll'f when ut,lng the sword . ao ao-ln practice ff you gel a 
lew spare NCOndl . Be warned ff lhe sword power ps below halt, due to hila, 
then the aword wlll dlMppNt, 

Bual'lklo po.., hea MOthltf ldv1n-.ge , It 1Uowa you 10 11tput•te the rntlft 

i.., ..... ....... .. ....... , ..-· --· ............... , ••. • .., ... -
e,...,. es ,. ..... fte y ... . , • • ., •..,. ,ta lfl Mr a.t tMy •• , .. ....,,. 



PROCESStt(; EFFECTS BLOC'KS .. That 
will deteI11Une which sprites oet 
1n1tio11ised . the Qr\."!lrl! ch•xks to 
sc,e, if .!ltlything 1s triggered ~ 

the characters position. 

BUILD UP ntE BACKGRCXJND - th. 
1s done on o.n invisible sere,.~ 
that you CM't ~ yet. All t™ 
relevant background blocits are 
called fran the block data pool . 

KJVE ALL 11{£ SPRITtS - this may 
include some of the ones trig
gered oft by the effects blocks 
and you also cake the ones thot 
were on screen 1n the last 
!rc1ne, rnc;,ve-d on to to their next 
frame ot animati.on . 

PRINT THE SPRITES - Kasi< the 
inverted outlines o! both 1M1l 

.and c,s:,ponent spr1tes , th'l:ffl pr1nt 
them on to the background .. 

PRlNI' THE BLOCK 30 Print th 
30 b:1.ckorou.nd blocks over th• 
top of everythlnQ. No mask is 
needed aa the block 1s a rectan 
gle and it can be slotted 
staright into the l'!'l(!fftOty l!lt.lp. 

PRI?tll' 1'HE MASKED JO - fo'.ask over 
che bac)(grou.nd 4nd sprites o.nd 
then print the mt1.sked 30 blocks. 

f."=. GAMES SECRETS 

Colllslon detec ,tfo a uses boxes. For a spr ite you iust 
.spec ify a box si ze for that spri t e. Anything going Into 

that area Is conside red to be a hit. For each cha ra cter, 
you'll have two boxes, one for wh e re th e body Is vul · 

nerable and one for where the weapon strikes. To 
chec k the game just has to cross ref ere nce * Has that 

opponents •word squar e hit my vulnerabl e square and 
vice ver sa? "' 

So say for examp le that th e sworcl is coming down on 
a" oppo"ent, before It actually draw s the oppon ent It 
checks the boxes and If It's actuaUy hlt th e opponent 

th en It draws It as all wh ite. 
Obvlously d ependi ng on tfte fram e of the sequence 

the sprit es In that box si ze will change and that has 
to b e manually typed In fo r each spr ite. And to aid 

playab lllly, the hero gets a sllg ht colllslon advantage , 
with a smalle r vuln er ab le area and mor e g enero us 

swo rd zone. 

Cllfl'.:K FOR COU.ISIONS - C!i«k to 
see .r any of the opponenu h1t 
the ?!\in And vice versa. 

STA'MJS CHf.X:K - hae the player · s 
energy 90ne belc,,., zero etc? If 
thls is the case a new seque.nee 
will be called next frame. 

LOOP - Re-run tot~ top of the 
list a.nd atart all over aQain 

For loop ~ loop. A OC\I. \C'feen IJ tx,ng 
drawn eve') 25Lh or a second nnd 1hc charx-
1cr spn1cs arc mo\·cd and redrawn C\-Cry I 2Lh, 
Comtttandm1 1hc-anunrucd !>tquences via 1hc 
JOY'lilic~. lhe 1non11or"" windo" on the world 
scrolls around 1he pmc map following the 
chruw:1e,. Evtry JO) ,;tick com111and )imply 
calla; 'ilOred ,;pnle> and bxkground!t "hich 
a-1;~mble: on ~rtt n Onc:e 1he character s.pruc 
encroaches oo ru, efft'Ct~ block the g~me c.ills 
the rc.,.pcc11\·e c:nemy ~pnte 1mo ac-1ion. 

8ehnld all tht grapfucs lay the gatne n>o· 
tme~. the ahcn ·,n1clhgencc· and 1he in1ui11vc 
Judgement invoh-ed in g:une dcs1g.n h lake) 
good grapluc wort 1hough 10 1ell 1he1r ,;1ory.10 
ma 1c lh.11 magic. Us-m11: sleight of screen lllnd 
P,OCC'-SUlg )pee& that OUl'litt,p lhc hum3n eye. 
the game apJ)(':1ts 10 flow Ouidly 1s you fiJht 
1hc-lmcst moos1cn. 1n a lemfyingly p1C1un:--.que 
world. h ·,. hard 10 bcltc\'C th;u the en11rc g:amc 
ii simply d1,pl11ycd lb ~ne, of M:uic S('TC('M. 
1h~1 noduna, c., c.r ac1ua.lly moves. II is easy 10 
fo,ge11hough "htn 1he you 1hc b.11\ 't> 

polnl for the nexl life. tf lhe Samurti finds a pot - like the one he started next 10 -
then he can c,ouch behind II and Invest Bushkto p,o...- in tt. This tnNnt ff he d'-9 
(when he dfes!) lhe game beglnt from lhel point and not lhe fir .. ft. Thl:t: up,, 
.t>out halt ot your available Bushido po•r, to ldll someth4ng quick anerwatds! 
You don •t l\ave lo do this , but It Is a useful trade otf of cun•nt pGW9f for a good 
statt ne x11lme round . 

wupon fs dtlptlyed In the cenlte or lhe ,111us panel between the llvu counter 
and lhe strength ratlng.. 

On lop ot the we11pons are lhe meglcml loolt by which the S.rnurel fflly Invoke 
some ol his maste, 'a power. The moll ~ of theM .,. the bells which sum, 
mon tho old guy. UNd It the right .........,. (I- ro, the ... .,., ., gi,o.lly lmoge) 
lhey can make the lmpnNble peueble. When you with to UN one let the foytUck 
centre and hold down the tire button. The current magical Item carried la dtaplayed 
to the r6ght ol the lives counte, . 

There is no definite 1lm the c:i.mo, except points blMd tlaughte, , but there It 
a huge map to expk>re. On your tr1vels you will comes acrost a ,.. INlurH that 
will further eithe,r the ,core or the quesL First end tortmost are lhe: baskets of 
food . Thete need 10 be sliced I few Umes before they scattlf' grub all Mound , 
whk:n puts lffe bee k into the rapidly shrinking 1,m gaugo . They .,ao have ,n e xcef• 
lent tound sample and are worth sNrchlng out just tor the 'wow ' tacto,. 

To pic k up any •epons or bonuses ttlll lftttf the llndacapo the S.mural Just 
needs to duck over lhem . Hit's I weapon - knife or axe - then p,esslng ,,,. while 
the Joyttid( It centred will cause a mtssUe to fly out Jn the direclion he 's facing . 
These m1y nol be accesslb .. though If the Bu*hldo rating fs tow. The current extra 

II aN the monsters are to be found . Slmural muse •tso ... ,eh out the break· 
Ible ttoonng. Struc k with .. tt'ler •wont or foot thHe .,... give wsy rew .. lng new 
caverns end dengers. Remember though II the noo, ia knocked trom under a mon, 
ster then M .iso falls. so lime tl'loM cut.a. 

Arat Samurai It • oame ot explotatk,n end ellp9flrnentatton . If you get lluck , 
try CUTtklg tnto the SC.,..,., Of VSlng I special hem M ltl to .,. problem. " )'OU UN 
the logs Md r,et .,. ,1111 stuc k then you' ve ffnlahed the demo - wnen you get there 
lhll Offerlplk>n will make NnN! . 

.. , ... , ........ .- ............... _ ........... _ ... ___ 
• ..,,.., . ..... ef-.k . ... . . ... bit .... 
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AMIGA 1Mb . CARTOON CLASSICS PACK 
This Great New Pack from Commodore offers everything 

for ALL THE FAMILY. A Great Computer with some 
Brilliant Games featuring the latest CARTOON HITS ... 

AMIGA A500* COMPUTER with 
(Complete with Mouse, Leads, Manuals etc as listed • left) 

A501 RAM UPGRADE,,.O:."~=c ... 
p~ ...... -c 

BUY A SORCERORS PACK WITH ANY OF MERLINS AMI GAS ANO SAVE EVEN MORE WITH SOME GREAT SPECIAL OFFERS ... 
PRICES OESIGNEO TO GIVE YOU THE BEST ALL ROUNO COMPLETE PACKAGE AT A FRACTION OF THE REAL VALUES Ill 

SORCERORS PACK 2 II SORCERORS PACK 3. 

10 GREAT GAMES FOR ALL THE FAMILY ... 
Oatastorm, Dungeon Quest, E·Motion, 
Grand Monster Slam, Shufflepuck Cate, 
Kid Gloves, Powerplav, RVF Honda, 
Micro prose Soccer, 1' ower of Babel 

15 SUPERB GAME PACK EXCLUSIVE TO MERLIN EXPRESS!!!! 
formu~ 1 Grand Prix, Summer O~mpiad, Saint & Greavsie Trivia, 
Euro Soccer, Ett, Table Tennis, Roller Coaster Rumbler, Sijdoo, 
\\Inter O~mpiad, Casino Roulette, freedom, 2!XXXJ Leagues, 

Mayday Squad Heroes, Espionage, Leonardo. 

:t;~t::o# £25 r:,..,_v,1.-~f.,r,,e.A-r._.,£29 95 
!,/<-< .J.d,,U""""'I""" • 

AMIGA 0 .5Mb . 'STAND ALONE' PACK 
Standard AmigaA50o· without any software package. 

AMIGA 1Mb . STAND ALONE PACK.fine. A501) £349 
Sid Amiga A5oo· without software but with CBM A501 0.5Mb. u/g to 1 Mb. 

FREE HOLIDAY WITH EVERY AMIGA!!' 
TW s •IQhl t\Tf'/ Am~ sole IS s~:I !hi l)rochuf! 
1~,j.tl'.x:ht•s~('J.,toahohcli)'oruptol602)'S 

.1,1~~LSOttof!+stll,ouotw,utttieUK.1,rnlr.owf1¥1Cttoo1 

A.II ouOC's~1IOl'J'OU'~(Pf~AREllsled•~tl'lt 
b•o:!lure1 THE ACCOMMODATION IS FREE• 

AMIGA CARTOON CLASSICS 
+ CMB833 Mk ii MONITOR 

Inc. all the necessary leads and dust £615 
covers for both Amiga and Monitor 

·STANDARD AMIGA A5oo· AMIGA CARTOON CLASSICS 
AloorAm"'""""'Gt!MneUKS,,C ..,,._ + CMBB33 Mk ii MONITOR 

;AougaASGG::":,~'1:~'::;:",:: ·oc11sy,1e111 + STAR LC 200 COLOUR PRINTER 
Emu Dllb . flraat II Amig1 Manuals, 40W Colourt. Inc. all the necessary leads and dust £809 

~

~:·
1~n1':'n:ror:=.·1~ftt~;~:!t.~!.' covers for Amiga, Monitor & Printer 

"'/:~!.~.'r., t :.:: ·i:°!:i;;.~,ijs':l;.°!~:,',!~. OTHER AMIGA PACKS ALSO 
-'*:.::::::::::,,""fJfi.,,"'ff!:"·"""ot""' AVAILABLE - Phone us for details. 

~ ~ ' AMIGA CLASS OF THE 90's PACK\ 
~ StdAmigaA5DO• &CBMA5011Mb.RAMu/g 

Endorsed by the National pt., Pro-Write (WP) Let's Spall at Home 
Association ··· Deluxe Paint II Talktng Turtles 

of Primary Education Deluxe Print tt BBC Emulator 
~ lnfoflle (0/BHI) 10 CBM Disks 

" ff\E.E-:·"\N~\\ona\\Muslc Mouse Mouse Mat 

f aPP'o'°d btduca\100 ;Amlga Logo Resoun:e Fiie 

1 echoo\o<,Y O,,, ... counc\\ o\ , £4 
AMIGA 1500 COMPUTER PACK 

q,...tV.'-•· 
COMMODORE 10848 
14' Stereo Med. Res. £269.99 
Univ.Monitor Stand £12.95 
Monitor Dust Cover £5.95 
AV7300 TV Tuner £79.95 
Tilt/Swivel Stand for the 
Philips CM8833 Mkl £14.95 

COMMODORE A590 HARD DISK DRIVES 
20Mb. Std Unpopulated £279 .95 
20Mb. Populated to 1 Mb. £329 . 95 
20Mb. Populated to 2Mb. £369 . 95 
OFFICIAL COMMODORE UPGRADE NOT 
A CHEAPER THIRD PARTY U/GRADEI 

COMMODORE 1011 3.5" 2nd DRIVE 
For all Amigas: 500/1000/ £79 95 
1500/2000, 880K Formatted Capacity, 
No external power supply required. 
GVP HARD DRIVES for Amiga A500's 
A great third party add on hard drive for your 
Amiga, the GVP has a reputation for quality and 
reliability and an excellent specification. Simply 
plugs into your Amiga. GVP Hard Drives can be 
supplied populated to 2Mb, 4Mb, 6Mb or BMb. 

CUMANA 3.5" CAX 354 DRIVE£57 .95 
Enable/Disable switch, Throughport, 
Long Cable for ease of connection to 
your Amiga. 
MERLIN 3.5" DISK DRIVE £56 .95 
3.5' Second Disk Drive, Enable7Disable 
Switch, Slim Design, 880K Formatted 
Capacity, No external power supply is 
needed, Throughport. THIS IS ONE OF 
OUR BEST SELLERS & GREAT VALUEI 

52Mb. Std Unpopulated £449 .99 
105Mb. Std Unpopulated £609 .99 
Price for each additional 2Mb. memory 
upgrade (fitted). £89_99 

MIDI-MASTER INTERFACE 
1 Through Port, 1 In & 3 Out 
RENOALE 8802 GENLOCK £189 .95 
Semi professional Genlock device. Now 
you can mix both video and computer 
sources. Ideal titling to high standards. 
Recognised as THE first choice Genlock. 

COLUMBUS POWER SUPPLY £54 .95 
Replacement for the Amiga 
COMMODORE 1352 MOUSE £39 . 95 
Commodores Ownl!I 
NAKSHA MOUSE £29 . 95 
Amiga/ST switchable, high resolution 

COMMODORE A501 0.5Mb. £49 _
95 

280dpi, no addttional mouse drivers 

OFFICIAL AMIGA RAM UPGRADE ~~~~:~~~c~dt.5ors~~~enr~~due:h!~1! ! 

CEXIORTEX
1 
l8ttMb RAdM E~

1
PANS

1
1dON

1 
BOARD SQUIK MOUSE £16 _95 

erna I mg, oesn mva I a e your Swttchable Amiga/ST mouse, 290dpi, 
Amiga warranty, through bus, uses efficient budget priced replacement! 
SIMMS, own power supply, complete 
with RAM test software. DAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL £179 .95 
Populated to 2Mb. £269.00 100-400dpi handheld scanner with dither 
Populated to 4Mb. £349 .00 options, contrast control, real time scanning, 
Populated to 8Mb. £519.00 display, zoom & pixel pelfect editing, clip-
PACE LINNET MODEM £169 .95 board feature for cut, copy, paste. Crop 
100% Hayes autodial, auto answer with resize rotate flip etc. IFF format. 
battery back up complete with RS232 NAKSHA H/HELD SCANNER £Phone 
cable. V21/23 compatible. Brand New with Data Scan s/w! ! ! 
AT ONCE PC EMULATOR £189 .99 
The ultimate PC/AT emulator for your Amiga. Low power 16-bit 80286 CPU, high 
quality Motorola 68000 CPU with 16 Mhz clock speed, works with auto-configure 
autobootable CBM hard disk systems using AmigaDos HD driver. Full 640K of DOS 
memory on a 1 Mb Amiga. Above 1 Mb can be used as extended memory. Video 
emulations inc. EGANGA/Monochrome graphics (up to capabilities of Amiga)/CGA • 
/Hercules' /Olivetti• /Toshiba31 Do· (·models using interlace). Gives you access to 
1000's MSDOS programs! Probably the finest PC Emulator available! 

STAR PRINTER RANGE 
NEW STARLC20MONO £154.99 
Replacement for the ever popular LC10, this 
new printer is 25% FASTER - 150/38cps and 
has new push button controls. Released tor 
Europe approx 12months ago it's well proven. 

LC 200 COLOUR £199.99 
9 Pin Dot Matrix, 240 x 240dpi, 185/40cps 
LC 24/200 MONO £239.99 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 360 x 360dpi, 1220/55cps 
LC 24/200 COLOUR £279.99 
9 Pin Dot Matrix, 240 x 240dpi, 120/25cps 
XB 24/10 COLOUR NEW LOWER PRICE 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 360 x 360dpi, 240/BOcps, 
12 months on site maintenance included! 
NEW XB 24/200 COLOUR £385.99 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 360 x 360dpi, 275/BOcps, 
29K Buffer, exceptional 4x48 pin dpi super 
letter quality fonts, 14x24 pin dpi near letter 
quality fonts. QUALITY PRINT ALL THE WAY! 
NEW XB 24/250 Wide Carr. COL. £469. 99 
Specification as the XB 24/200 above but with 
a massive 76K buffer and featuring a wider 
carriage for those applications that need it. 

LASERPRINTER 4 £974.99 
Fully HP-IIP & Epson compatible, 300dpi, 1 Mb. 
mem.(exp. to 5Mb.) serial/parallel, 14 fonts, 
RISC processor, with full 1 yrs on site main!. 
LASERPRINTER 4 STARSCRIPT £1124.99 
As above, but withStars Postscript, 2Mb Mem, 
14+35 fonts , Appletalk I nt, 1 yrs on site main!. 

Printer LCIO 20 200 LC24-200 LC24 10 XB24 200 250 

Shi Feeder £69.99 I £69.991£69.991 £99/£149 
Buffer U/G NIA I £32.991£64.991 £32.99 
Font Cards N/A I £27.991£54_.991 £27.99 

Please state printer model when ordering 

FREE FROM MERLIN 
WITH ALL PRINTERS 
Your chmce of EITHER a FREE DUST COVER 
or a FREE 2 PART PRINTER STAND plus you 

also get a FREE CONNECTING CABLE with 
EVERY PRINTER PURCHASED!!! 

1' OD O O £139.99 
9 Pin Dot Matrix, 240 x 240 dpi, 120/25cps 
1? D MONO £199 99 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 360 x 360 dpi, cps • 
S 9 ONO £199.99 
9 Pin Dot Matrix, 240 x 240 dpi, 160/40cps 
S FT 9 COLOU £229.99 
9 Pin Dot Matrix, 240 x 240 dpi, 120/25cps 
S IFT 24 MO O £284.99 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 240 x 240 dpi, 120/25cps 
SWIFT 24 COLOUR £309.99 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 240 x 240 dpi, 120/25cps 
1200+ Cut Sheet Feeder £74.99 
1240 , Swift 9/24 Semi-auto Sht.Feedet£44.99 
1240 , Swift 9/24 Auto-Sheet Feeder £94.99 
1240 , Swift 9/24 Printer Stand £24.99 
1240 , Swift 24 - 32K RAM Expansion £13.99 
Font Cards Swift 24 An ol 6 £39.99ea. 

FUJITSU OL900 PRINTER WITH 
XTRA WIDE PAPER FACILITY 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 360 x 360 dpi, 150/50cps, 6 Resident 
Fonts, Input Bullers of 2K, SK or 24K (user selectable). 
Accepts paper from 102 to 330mm wide! Tractor & Friction 
feeds. Allows single sheet feed wtthout removing cont. 
paper. GREAT FOR A4 LANDSCAPE PRINTING! 



EDUCATION 
FUN SCHOOL 2 Choose under 6's, 6 to B's or 8 & owr. £16.99 
Classic leammo but fun too! Maths, spelling, directions etc. etc. 
FUN SCHOOL 3 Just like ·2· a tun way to learn-all ages. £18. 99 
Avallable for under S's, 5to7's or 7 and over Our best sellers! 
LET'S SPELL AT HOME Spethno for younger children. £16.99 
LET'S SPELL OUT AND ABOUT Spelling, younosters.£16.99 
LET'S SPELL AT THE SHOPS Spethno·younger chikt.£16.99 
THE THREE BEARS Adventure game des!Qned tor 5 to £18.99 
10 year olds. Aids reading skills and imaginative thinking. 
MICKEY'S RUNAWAY ZOO Numbers for pre-school. £18.99 
GOOFY'S RAILWAY Gooley eaches shapes/coloors. £18.99 
DONALDS ALPHABET CHASE Donald teaches ~tter £18.99 
recognition for the younger chikt. great cartoon learning! 
PUZZLE BOOK 1 For ALL the family, amuslno learnino1 £16.99 
PUZZLE BOOK 2 More family tun and leaminot £16.99 
MICRO ENGLISH Up to GCSE level Enohsh course. £21.49 
MICRO FRENCH GCSE level spol<en & wntten French. £21.49 
MICRO MATHS 24 progs up to ·o· 1eve1 standard. £21.49 
THINGS TO DO WITH SCIENCE Conlonns to Nat £17 .99 
Curle. for ages 8 to 15. A corn~te series of proosrams. 
WORLD ATLAS Sultible for all age groups £47 .99 
LOTS MORE EDUCATIONAL TITLES AVAILABLE Phonet 

BUSINESS 

PEN PAL [1 £79-An excellent word proc::. wrth bu11Hn - 99 
database & facihhes to import text & 
graphM:S to use within documents. .:..,Jusl: ~ 
SpeHchecker. text around graphics, wdh-.y tiantwart 
supports 4096 colours and lots morel 1C1 Prnlf etc. 
WOROWDRTH (£12999frp)£89.99 
An excellent and easy to use word processor wrth many features. 
KINDWORDS/ORGANIZE PACKAGE £44. 99 
Good baste word processor and a terrific organiser bundled together. 
SUPERBASE PERSONAL 2.0 (£102.11rrp)£29.99 
last Few of this very special offer Excellent easy to use database!! I 
SUPERBASE PROFESSIONAL 4.0 £Phone I 
The one tor every senous user. True business qualrty with a host of 
features to hetp you create a database that JS second to none. 
HOME ACCOUNTS 1 £29.99 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 Available Soon! (£54.99 rrp)£46.99 
SBA(Small Business Accounts) CASH (£82.20 rrp)£69.99 
SBA EXTRA (£117.4'1 rrp)£99.99 
ADVANTAGE (£99.95 rrp)£79.99 
Over 80 statistical, financial, trigonometrical and user definable 
functioos Multiple on screen slsheets Databasefacikities, macro and 
Amx support 32000rowsx3200Qco,umns, 20 & 30 pie, line, area & 
other charts. SUpports IFF/Aegis Draw+/Pro Draw clip format 

GRAPHICS 
DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO (£102.16rrp) £79.99 
Outstanding arnmalion for your Amiga from the masters of the art! 
PHOTON PAINT II (£99.95rrp) £29.99 
An excellent paint programe. IFF/ANIM formats, 4096 colours. etc. 
DELUXE PAINT IV (£89.99frp) £74.99 
latest in the line to supercede the ever popular OPaint Ill. In Amiga 
Formal (Sept '91 ISSUe) the reviewer said 'Well, puttino tt simply, 
Deluxe Paint IV is one hell of a program!' 
AMOS 30 (£34.99rrp) £29.99 
Requires AMOS (onomaJ prog ), generates outstandino 3D effects as 
seen in praorams such as Elite, Starghder II etc. Ust for 30 business 
graphK:S, stretch, rotate. resae etc.etc. 
X-CAD PROFESSIONAL (£468.83rrp) £349.99 
In our opinion the BEST CAO software available tor the AmiQa! 
SCULPT ANIMATE 40 (£511.13 rrp) £364.99 

MUSIC 
MUSIC X (£149.99frp)£79.99 
Use wrth your midi interface and keyboard for sequencing. Features 
Event Edrtor, Bar Graph Edttor, Sequencer Page (record up to 250 
worklno sequences, play up to 20 simuttaneoosly), Keyboard Mapping 
Module (Interpret keyboard inputs, trigger whote sequences from one 
key, up to 128 splils across the keyboard). Am1ga Samples Page(load 
up to 16 ami(Ja sampled sounds to be played internally by Music X), 
Libraniln Page, System Exclusive Format Page, Patch Editor Modules. 
MASTERSOUNO (£40.84rrp)£34.99 
Low cost high quality sound sampler Ideal for sampling instruments. 
ALTER AUDIO (£99.95 rrp)£79.99 
Compose and edit mustc on your Amiga easily with this great program. 

VIDEO 
VIOi AMIGA with VIOi CHROME £109.99 
Real time mono frame grabber with Vldi Chrome colour software and 
inc. filters. With Photon Paint.. Use with home video camera or VCR. 
VIOi • 'The Complete Colour Solution• £169.99 
VIOi AMIGA, VIOi CHROME, VIOi RGB, PHOTON PAINT 
This paclc really IS COMPLm, with the same features as the above 
pack but you can also digitise still images in 4096 cotoors. Needs a 
video camera or VCR with stabte pause feature. 
BROADCAST TITLER • PAL (£233 83rrp) £189.95 
The BEST lrtling package around. Sharp loolcig anti·aliased fonts, eye 
catching speaal effects and oorrvenient editing and layout functions. 
Using Font C'.onvertor you have access to masses of sty1es inciuding 
Aml!)a Cok>ur Fonts. Even converted fonts can be anti-aliased and 
.. ,aggies" remDYedl Up to 320 C<Wours per screen, each line has it's own 
customised palette of 16 cok>urs. Supergen fade effects, cut, paste, 
copy, ad1ustabk! margITTS, auto & manual kemung, mouse driven. 
HOME TITLER (£39.95 rrp)£34.99 
Great features in a home based product Ideal starttng l)Olnl in titling. 
up to 8 fonts & 4cok>urs per }Ob. Horiz & vert. scrotling, outlining and 
8 d1rectioos of shadowing, centre-left-riight Justifations and mOfe. 
PROTITLER (£153.21rrp) £129.99 
Up to 8 fonts per btle (inc. Amiga's own fonts), supports colour fonts, 
up to 8 colours lrom 4096, 2 resolu1ions, shadow and/or edging, IFF 
brushes, text can be centred, left or right justJfied. Horiz. or vert. scroll, 
more than 40 effects (wipes. scrolls, mosak:s,rotations etc.) 1 Mb. reqd. 

PRDGRAMMING 
AMOS 
AMOS COMPILER 
GFA BASIC COMPILER 
GFA BASIC INTERPRETER 
AMIGA LOGO LANGUAGE 

(£51.08 rrp)£44.99 
(£29.99 rrp)£24.99 
(£30.59 rrp)£24.99 
(£51.03 rrp)£44.99 
(£49.95 rrp)£44.99 

A HOST OF OTHER SOFTWARE AVAILABLE TOOt Phone 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
EDUCATIONAL PACKS FOR ALL AGES!!! 

MOUSE MAT High qua!rty, """ your mouse from dirt! 
DUST COVER HIGH QUALITY Vlnyf covers for hardware 
Amioa keyboard, printers, monitors etc, etc. 
DISK STORAGe BOXES High quahty, smo!ced perspex 
lid fully lockable, complete 
with dividers in two capacities ... 40 CAPACITY 3.5' Orsks £4.99 

THUNDERHAWK Helicopter flight ~m. Action filledlll £23.99 
MAN. UTD. EUROPE Footballctasslc. Bnlliantll! £19.99 
PGA GOLF TOUR Why go to a gott course? No needlll £19.99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER Oungeon Master style gamer £23.99 
F15 STEAL TH EAGLE II Fantastic, realistic simu~torll 1£24. 99 
LEMMINGS The BEST SELLER of the year. Great funlll £19.99 
SiM CllY & POPULOUS Two great simu~tions!!I £23.99 
VIRTUAL REALITY1 5 great games-Midwinter, Stunt £23.99 
Car Racer, Carrier Command, Starglider 2, lnt Soccer Chai. 
VIRTUAL REALITY2 FiYe great games-Resolution 101, £19. 99 
Thunderstrike, Virus, Senllnel, Weird Dreams. 

80 CAPACITY 3.5' Disks £5.99 
DISK LIBRARY CASES Ptas1~ case tor 10 disks, 3.5' £0.99 
PRINTER STANDS 2 Part plastic, paper rrts under. £9.99 
MERLIN WIZARD STICK Great quality microswitched £9.99 
joysticl<, robust & longlite, superb control. Other joysticks toophonel 
AMIGA ASOO CONTROL CENTRE Metal stand tor £49.95 
K/Boan1, Morntor, 2 Disk Drives to stand on your desktop. 
AMIGAWORKSTATION Roorstandinotocarryyour £59.95 
A500 and Monitor complete with mouse plattorm, really stylish! 
VARIOUS LEADS Pnnlers, monitors, TV scarts, joystick/mouse 
splitters, switch boxes etc. Anything not listed please call tor details. 
PRINTER RIBBONS Genuine Star & Citizen reptacements 

TOKI 300 Screen arcade action 1n true cartoon fashionll! £19.99 
STRIKER MANAGER Manage a club like the nght way! £19.99 
TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES The Oudes!II £16.99 

TITLES NOT LISTED ARE AVAILABLE TOO. PHONE 
FOR DETAILS OF THE ONE YOU WANTtl! 

-- ------ ------ -- - -- ---

-=-@.M£S MltC.HlN~S, --:. - -
SEGA GAME GEAR 

Fantastic portable hand held games 
system, 64K memory, 128K video 
RAM, 3.2· full colour high res. LCD 
back-lit screen, 480x146 pixels, 
4096 colour palette (32 on screen), 
4 channel stereo sound with head· 
phones (not included). 

UwU• i~J i P 
~f k:im?rr om the mains. £TBC 
CAR ~OAPTD~ ETBC 
Plug mto car cigar lighter power point 

r o~~1~fl!}~ e Gear to Game G£J°a~C 
TV TUNER ETBC 
Tums your Game Gear into a portable 
colour Television. 
R~CHARGABLE BATIERY SET ETBC 
Gives hours pf play (uses AC Adaptor) 

MERLIN GAME GEAR OFFER 
Buy a Game Gear from Merlin Express 
am! choose up to FIVE cartridges at 
Just £14.99 for any £16.99 title OR 
Just £18.25 for any £19.99 title!!! 

lffiiMI H#d:l !f!till ;lltIH:tt 
COLUMNS PENGO PSYCHIC 
WORLD PUTTER GOlF SUPER 
MONACO G.P. WONOER BOY 
WOODY POP 
DRAGON CRYSTAL DONALO 
DUCK G-lOC GOLDEN AXE 
MICKFf MOUSE (CASTU OF 
ILLUSION) NIIIJA GAJDEN 
.OUTRUN SPACE HARRIER 
SHINOBI 

SEGA MEGA DRIVE 
16-bit Motorola 68000 & 8 -bit Zilog 
Z80 CPU's, 128K RAM, 64K video 
RAM, 320x224 pixels, 512 colour 
palette (64 on screen), Custom FM 
chip and 12 voice stereo, connects 
straight to your TV. 

SEGA MEGA DRIVE PACK 
.J Sega Mega Drive 

.J Altered Beast Cartridge 
.J Game Control Pad 

t129·" 
A~~9i~~~J1~ !TtW~pid rife33 99 

AUDIO ~IOEO CABLE £7 .49 
Connectton cable to a stereo TV. 
CONTROL PAD £13.99 
Replacement or second controller. 
POWER BASE CONVERTER £28.99 
Allows you to play over 120 existing 
8-bit Master System games on your 
Mega Drive 

MERLIN GAME GEAR OFFER 
Buy a Mega Drive from Merlin Express: 
Choose up to FIVE Cartridges and take 

£2.50 OFF the price of each one! !I 

i MMi•l ;IN=Miiii;ll•MH 
OUR PRICE:£24.99 RRP's of £29.99 
Al.El llOO la Ill e.dlaMN CutN COLUMNS 
RAIIIO It WORLD CUP blia'II zoo• 
OUR PRICE:£27 .99 RRP's of £34.99 
AFTER ltJRNER I AUE.RED IEAST ANIOLD PALMER 
(T........iW} ARROWRASff CRAClDOWW 
CYIEIIIAU. DYIIMITE DUlf ESWAT fOflGOTIEN 
WORLDS GOLDEJI AXE GAIN &IIOlUIO 6HOSTIUSlERS 
. HERZOC ZWEI 1$HIDOt.AST unu JI DOUGLAS 
IOXING IIITSTlC DE.FBIOER MOOIIWAl.ltEJI REYBIGE 
Of SHHIC>II SHADOW DMCER SONIC T1IE HEDGEHOG 
,.SPACE HARRIER SUf'EII IIONACO GP SlftR Rf.AL 
IASIETl,ALl SUf'fR HAIIG ON SUPER LEAGUE TWllt 
HAWI TltUNDERfORCE I TIIUXTON MONSTER UIR 
(W .... .., 11J SUP'EJI TltUNDEIIILADE 

OUR PRICE:£31.99 RRP's of £39.99 
IA.TIU SOUADROI IUOOIWI Da TRACT KMOIAl.l 
.JAIIES P'ONO JOHN IIADDEN • Mlefkll FMINII 
mc&T IIOUSHnle ....... !'GA. GOlf l"OPUlOIJli 
. SWOflD Of IODM STAR CONTIIOL ZA11Y GOlf 

OUR PRICE:£35.99 RRP's oft44.99 
GHOUt.S 'N GHOSTS mnDER 

OUR PRICE:£38.99 RRP's of £49.99 
SWORD Of VERMILNJN 
OUR PRICE:£47.99 RRP's of £59.99 
PHAlfTASYSTAR R 

SEGA MASTER SYSTEM 2 
8 ·bit Zilog Z80 processor, 68K RAM, 
16K video RAM, 256x192 pixels, 64 
colour palette (16 on screen), mono 
sound ... 3 voices-4 octaves. 

SEGA MASTER SYSTEM 2 PLUS 
.J Sega Master System 2+ 

.J Alex Kidd .J Control Pad 
.J Operation Woll 

.J Light Phaser 

~~ £19.19 
CONTROL STICK £14.99 
Rand held controller for improved skill. 

f at~N~!~m~ Rthe mains. £&.gg 

~~~!r e'M-e~fg r second controtf! r:
99 

\i~t1f;~: t~~ r shooting gam'?M
9 

1-1,~iTtir a~m gh~~ a'WW s ~: 
cartridge which includes Safari Hunt, 
Gallery Shooting & Clay Pigeon Shoot. 

MERLIN MASTER SYSTEM OFFER 
Buy a Master System from Me~in & 

Choose up to FIVE Cartridges~riced at 
£19.99oroverandtake!llf OFF 

the price of each o~ .. 

lfirltii4il hii4t lH&liilllltlt't 
OUR PRICE:£19.99 llR"P's of ~.99 
. ALEX DOD -1'1 lllrml WMIII ASTRO WARRIONPIT 
P'OT ll.ACI IELT CHDf'UfTER COllJMMS CYIORG 
HtllTER FUT.I.SY ZOIIE II FMTASY ZONE· De lllz:t 
GMGSTDI TOWN GREAT IASEUU.. GREAT IASIETIALl 
. GRU.T FOOTWJ. GMAT GOlf GREAT VOt..l£YIAU. 
HEAVTWEIGKJ CHAMP lUNG FU llD rowEII STIIIU: 
PRO WRESTUNG QUARTET SHANGHAI SffOOTlttG 
GAU..ERY SHOOTlllG &Am:S SIJP'IR REAL IASU:TIAU. 
. WANTED WONDER IOY WORLD CUf"·llalll 'II WORUI 
GAMES WORLD SOCCERZI..UOft ZIWON II 

OUR PRICE:£24.99 RRP's of £29.99 
Al.El DOD - II Ill H1111 Tlldl Wlfllll ALEX UDO· Allll III 
U11 S1ars Al.El QOO- II SlllmNI Wertll AERIAi. ASSAlA.T 
.AFTER IUIUIER AU:N SY'NDftOIIE ALTERED IEAST 
AMERICU USBAL1. AIIEfHCAII NIO FOOTIAl..l. 
AWll.T cm IASKETIAll. NtGKTIWIE unu OUJRUI 
. IOIIIER fWO CALFORIHA GAMES CN'T UI SI. VER 
CASINO GAMES CHASE HQ a.DUO IIASTER CHER 
SfflNOII IWWt - JNtt• fltlllll' DEAD MGtE DtCl 
TRACY DOta..E DRAGON DOOll.E HAWI DYUIIITE DUX 
,.[SWAT ARE AND FORGET II C.... GROlNID GAlAIT 
FORCE GAUlffi.ET GHO$TIU$lBIS GHOlA.S 'N GHOSTS 
,.GOUIEN AXE GOLVB.UUS 11DWL1, JONES NII 11111 IMt 
CnisaN IWOSSIILE •S$0il JO IIOtfTANA FOOTIAU 
Jlltllil.E AliKTIJI lfNSEIDfJf LORD OF 1llE SWORD 
1111$1..E DEffNC( JO IIOONWM.191 IIOIIONll Y IIICIFt 
IIOUSE Df'BATION WOil' DUTRUN OOTIIUN JO 
PAf'EftlOY l'f.l5UII LAND rtWl'TASl STAR l'()gl)()N 
WARS JU l'SlQIC WORU> "YCO FOl 11.C. lilWID 
. IINIIID • 1Wm"A5E RASTAII IIOCll ~ffl'E laW9LE 
SPIRITS SHINOII SUP SHOT IP'ACE HARRIER S,ACE 
HARREi lO srB.1.WTDI stUNUNE AITACI Sl.l'9I 
1101ACO U TONS ACl tlUIDfll LW: Tm SOlDEIS 
. VIGl.MTE WOIIOER IOY IN IIONSTBII.MII WONOfll 
IOY II· Thi Cnfn'1 Trtill lO Z.UXON 

OUR PRICE:£26.99 RRP's oH'.32:!19 
ACE Of ACES GOLDEN AXE WARIUOR GOlfAIWHA 
IIIMCLE WARRIORS l'I: THE Y.unstfED OIIEICS 

OUR PRICE: £31.99 RRP's of £39.99 
. ULTIIIAfV 

Budget Titles FROM £9.99, Phonelll 
.ACTlON FIGK1BI AZTEC ADVBfTURE IAIII PANIC 
. EIIDURO IUiCBI F11 FIGHTER FANTASY ZONE GttOST 
MOUSE GLDI.Al. DEfEJICE KAIIG..oN MY HERO N-.&A 
PARLOtlft GAMES RESCUE IIISSIINI SEalfT COIIIWIO 
.sPT YI Sl'l SUf'BI TENNIS TEDDY IOY TRAMSIOT 
.woRLD GP. 

MORE TITLES BEING ADDED ALL 
THE TIME· PHONE us111 

~TARI L Y"N_, ~ LYN~ 
SOFTWARE 

Fantastic portabfe hand held games system, 
64K memory, 8Mb. game capacity, aoto-zoom 
& image scaling, uniQue 4 channel sound, skt 
for headphones, 8-way joypad, 3.5" screen, 
1 SO-flip screen, 160 x 102 pixets 

LYNX PACKS 
Lynx+Power Adaptor+Comlynx 
Cable+CalifDrnia Games Cart. 

f.'41ft.l9 (JUST £99 99 
,I;. I ~ - Without Game) 

CIGAR LIGHT~R ADAPTOR £9.9j OUR PRICE:£22.99 RRP's of £29.99 
Pug into car cigar lighter power pomt. 1W m ,..,_,, XBIOPHOI( ZARlllft ... cawrr 

hi~~ ~~T£W your Lynx, 12 ~J~li. ~RJ~~~~!, ~,!..'!~;.99 

cables, power adap., cigar adap. etc. =~~~m~== 

hi~~ ~grlf.i~x + two velcro J?ef: w:.WSSOUASH lllGAR SHANGHAI SUllfWORU) 

for accessories etc., with wrist strap. OUR PRICE:£29.99 RRP's of £34.95 
LYNX SUNVISOR + SHIELD £5.99 ="'~BOalUlllBI CMZYACE ..__,., 
Lets tou see the screen more clearly 
outdoors, clips to Lynx and folds flat. MERLIN LYNX OFFER 

Buy a Lynx trom Mertin Express: 
Choose up to FIVE Cartridges and take 

£1.99 OFF the price of each one!!! 

ALL GAMES MACHINE HARDWARE IS :-:3- ""':: BUT PLEASE ADD 50p PER CARTRIDGE P&P 

TWE TAIU Of SCEM:E • •oullOI 
Tm TUU OF IUlmESI l'OUTlCS 
IIEW LUa B.KTIUC COOi iDOi 
TtlEWON.DVIITAATl.AS 
ALL DOGS liO TO HU.YBI BIA1c CfWfll 
CWSICIOMII-, 
MIERtCM HBUTUE IHCTKIIMl 
COllf'l£T'E WOIIU Of SHAIESl'£ARE 
UMEY IEM GOEi TO ICMOOl 
RNI SCHOOL I (f-lr ... Nlllfl'lj 
WOIEI • IIOlD (MIIII Dllty) 
TIIEESMDSHM.el 
Rwr11. VECETAII..H & HEAIS 
HOUml Of THE IIAIIDMllES 

ADVANCED m.JTAAY SYSTEM -IU.USTRA TED HDlY -..£ .. ..... 
mcoD.WI 

WIU.ntOFntEDBIOI 
U.TTLESTOM 

.. arr 
AIUNFOII IMNET 

DEFfNDBI Of ntE CROWII -,um 
""""""-""' co .... 

ANO .•• LIIIMll'ITIC... 111 . -----........... -· "GOOS 

SP'ACE DllEST:11 
YHUS· Tlllffyll'lf 
CHAOSST11JWIIACI 
m Of THE IOfOlDBI 

... , .... 11 -AXE _, ... ...... 
GMi!TY 
OIIT\IS 
TfT1IIS .... DEFENDER Of ntE CftOWN 

COttOflT·Atlillltl,_R ... 
R YIIIA • llin'la If Ill Dlr': 

MJ:Ui ii HulllllHi i liiHU•lllhiUl ·hlU·d l a,a :: fill 

ALL Merlin Prices Include VAT@ 17.5% 

Jut tel1pfaone nr 24 Hur Onler H1tlln1 uln1 Jiit Acnu/Viu 
Cull, or, senll a ch11111/pu111 orll1t with y,u n111lr1m1nl 
11111111, llellury 1llllru1 I ll1yllm1 l1l1ph1111 n1mitr (chtct11U 
nnd clur1nc1 1nl111 lnutll lly I llnkfl11llllln1 Socl1ty lar 1111). 

Small 11,m, UI llupalchell lly put FREE II all UK 11111111111 
11111,11111 111111 Olfa1t•lu lll1c1111II. H1tllW1tl ,. llup1lch1II lly 
c11rl1r HtYICI (IP lo 25K1) 11 1,11,w,: NEXT WORKING DAY .. 10 
£7 .51 lo 1tll1t, TWO WORKING DAYS ••. 11111 U, lu SPECIAL 
SATUROAY OELIVERY ... 11111 fut £12 . (Pl1u1 1111 c11rlu strwlu 
,,,1111 to MOST UI Mol1lull 1Ur111u) . 

Harllwar, prnln1 lulty wllfaln 30 ll1y1 •Ill b1 u:ct11n11ll l1r NEW. 
All1t 30 ll1y1 and •llflln 12 month• fr1m ,uctiu,, 1111111 wlll it 
r1clltl1II by lh1 r1lu1nt m1n1l1chtr1n' r1,11r 111111 1nll r1t1r11d 
1, yOII by c11rl1t. S11t•1r1 anll ,mall 11,m, carry warl111 
•arranllts, ,11111 uk lu 11111111. 

Mtrlln EJ.,1111 Lhnlltll ltl ,r1111111ln1nlly 1 111111 orlllt n•,111, 
lttl •• •tltOll'II c11tor11r1 lo ou tr1ll1 /ullull11 u1ntu wll1 
•l•h to ,1ck ,, 101111 lrern u . Why nol ,1y III a wl1II, •• 111 
al••Y• ,11111d to 11,1, Jiii with you 1n111lrlu. 

M1tlln ,,. i..,,, 1, ""'Y IFPO 1nll 11,u1 111thl1 tu whlcll VAT 
11 normally ll1ll1elllll1. DtllYlry char111 nry l11m UI rain 11111, 
II prtlltct1 carry UK •arranllu enly, lnlly fler111 111 11 it 
flltrnlll to Mtrlll lly tti, CIIIH'llr 1111 rt·IIIIIYltY char111 wlll ,,,1,. 

Whilst every effort is made to ensure information rn thls advert is 
correct, you should always confirm any offers , prices. availability 
etc . prior to placing your order We endeavour to supply goods as 
shown and will ONLY change details should it be made n,cessary by 
our suppliers etc As our advertising is booked so lar in tdvance 
Merlin therefore reserve the right to alter product spec,flcatlons. 
withdraw any product/offer/service or update prices (and that can be 
up OR down), without pr ior notice Merlin guarantee never to supply 
anything that has bun subject to change w1thou1 you. the customer. 
being informed of and agree ing to that change Please ALWAYS 
confirm details PRIOR to plac ing your order 
All our currently advertised ollers supercede previously advertised 
otters and goods are NOT supplied on a trial basis E&OE 

UNIT C7, THE ROP£WAIJ( INDUSTRIAL CENTRE, 

STATION ROAD, fLKESTON, DERBYSHIRE. 0£7 SHX. 

Telephone: 0602 441442 FAX: 0602 440141 

~ 8 TELEPHONE: 0602 

n °N1, ~~ TI~~~ 
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0,,... !)q r nny u nn 
Pnc·e PN Wl'l' A £3000 

If your database looks like this, 
you're ready to face the future. 

Given the cha nce to gaze at the future of database 
computing, what would you see? 

Graphical applications that are intuitive and yet 
incredibly powerful, supporting sound samples and 

even pictures. 
Applications like Superbase 4 Amiga. 

, .. ...!!.J ..!!tl r •• I w ... • ...... ...!.J 
Unique features like the VCR panel mean browsing 

and reporting on data have never been simpler . 
Superbase's WYSIWYG Form Designer lets you 

draw and design forms that are easy to understand 

and use. 
And, with its own comprehensive Database 

Management Language, you can develop professional 

applications. 
You can share data with 

users of IBM-compatible PCs, 

while developers can make 
sophisticated database solutions 
available on both Amiga and 
Microsoft Windows platforms . 

All trademarks acknowledged. Screen shot taken on an IBM PC. 

Super base 4 Amiga also supports import/ export of 

dBase, Lotus 1-2-3 and Microsoft Excel files. 
So, for your future's 

sake, clip the coupon, send 

us your business card or 
call us on 081 330 7166 
to find out more about 
Superbase 4 Amiga . After 
all, the benefits are staring 
you in the face. 

Denote the relational links between the 
files referenced in your form. 

D Superba se Professional D Superbase Personal 2 

D Superbas e Personal D Neither 

Name ----- -- --- JobTitle __ _ ___ _ 

Company ___ __ ___ _ ________ _ 

Address ----- -- --- - --- -- --

Postcode Tel----------

Precision Software Ltd. 6 Park Terrace, Worcester Park, Surrey KT4 7JZ. 
Tel: 081 330 7166 Fax: 081330 2089 · 
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Explore the . ultimate 
in computing 
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Discover the 
I 

J 

Amiga Format presents the greatest computer show this ye 

Just lool, at what there is! 
Christmas hits Ocean, Psygnosis, Mindscap e, Electronic Arts , Virgin , Microprose, 

Gremlin, Mirrorsoft: all the leading software house s will be at the Show, with massive 

stands. This'll be your chance to see and play the year's biggest games -

exclusive to the Show 

CDTV City Just what is CDTV? What can you do with it? What software 
can you buy? Discover exactly what the future of Amiga 
computing holds in the Shaw's unique CDTV City . 

Christma s Shopping Mall All the best Amiga bargains are here! 
Packed to the very rafters with incredible deals. You won 't find 

cheaper games anywhere. Load up with the very best for 
your Amiga - and at the best possible prices! 

M ult imedia Theatre Commodore has attracted some of the 
biggest names in computing to demonstrate their stuff. 
See what the Amiga is really capable of! 

Gam es Arcade Set your eyes on boggle mode : you won 't 

believe how many incr ed ible games you 'll be able to play . 

The game makers Imagine hearing direct from the leading 
games ' programmers: just how do they do what they do? 

Imagine no more: these seminars will tell you all you need to 
know . Plus: Amiga Format will be running Question and Answer 

sessions throughout the Show. 

Free Guide Amiga Format will be producing a damn fine free read 
of a show guide . 

Massive Stands Experience the excitement and live the dream at Britain's 

biggest leisure computer show. 

And also ... Fistfuls of competitions. Hosts of celebrities and experts. Jaw -dropp ingfy wonderful big 

screen video. Virtual Reality (virtually certain). Creche. And a lot of noise , that's for certain ... 

You'll thinl, Christmas has come early! 
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Faxbox 
Where Earl's Court II, heart of London 

When November 1 5-1 7 1 991 
Times 9am-5.30pm November 1 5-16; 

9am-4pm November 1 7 
Cost Adults £6, under 14s £4 

(but see the special Early Booker Offer) 
Who'll be there? Commodore, Amiga 
Format, Amiga Power, Amiga Shopper, 

all the major games producers, a 
myriad of serious publishers, loads 

of bargain-offerers, lots of 
hardware developers and 

everyone into the world of 
Amiga. 

You want to get the best 
games for your Amiga? 

Get along to Earl's Court 
on November 1 5-17! 
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Nearest 
tube : 
Earl's Court 

EARLY BOOl<ER OFFER : SAV E TIME, SAVE MONEY 
Be smart . You know thi s World of 

Commodore will attr act tens of 
thousands of peopl e. And you know 

what that means : qu eue City . 
So avoid all the foot -shuffling , hanging 

around -for -ages start to th e Show by 
booking your tJCkets early . 

And you 'll even save money! Bit of a barg , 
really . Do it now , otherwi se you 'll only forg et and 

then regret it later when you 're really cold and you 
can't wait to get inside and - (Snip! - Ed) 

YES I would like to have my tick ets early , avoid all th e qu eues and 
save £ 1 .05 on every ticket. please. 
Name ............. ...... ............. ........... ... ......... . 

Address .... .............. ........... ......... .... ... ..... . 

Postcode ... .............. . 

Numb er of tickets ............ ........... .............. .. ........ Adult (at £4 .95 each) 

........ ........ .... ... ..... .. .... ..... Under 14s (at £2 .95 each) 

Total payment 

Method of Payment (please circle) Access Visa Cheque PO 

Credit Card number ............................................... Expiry date .. 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 051 356 5085 

Please make all cheques payable to WORLD OF COMMODORE 

Send this form to 
World of Commodore 
PO BOX 2 
Ellesmere Port 
South Wirral 
L65 3EA 

WARNING: This offer closes on 8 . 1 1. 91 
If you don 't want to cut up this magazine. photocopies are accepted . 

L------------- ---- -- ------ -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------- ---- ----- -- ------------- ----------- · 



Home Accounf12 ® 
An advanced version ot 

Home Accounts, which is 
limited only by the capacity of your 

computer Sophisticated reporHng with 
graphics, and special options such as VAT 

and loan calculation facilities. Equally 
suitable for businesses, clubs and charities 

(ST and Amiga) £54.99 

Home Accounts 

HomrAccount~2 ' 

I' fL\ 

Ideal for home users who want a simple 
low-cost way to plan and man;ige home 
finances. £29.99 

DGCalc 
This fast, simple spreadsheet includes 
many advanced features, including a 

windowing facility, so that you can look at 
different parts of the spreadsheet t 'he same 

•1me. £39.99 

Mailshot Plus 
If you ever need to send out mailings or 
print labels, this program is for you. 
Animated labels appear on-screen as a 
continuous sheet, allowing you to scroll 
backwards and forwards. You can search, sort 
and detect duplicate labels. pr'nt side b side 
and much more. £49.99 

DGBase 
If you' re looking for fast access to 

infonnation, and the ability to create 
customised reports, then this relational 

database is for you (ST. £49.99 

~ 
_______. ... - ...... . --... --·-,...,,__ ·~ 

Day-By...[)ay 
An excellent way to get orgdntsed. Y ou'II 
be reminded of birthdays, meetings and 
appointments U includes mont~'week/day 
planners and automatic reminders of overdue 
events. £29.99 

Personal Tax Planner 
Plan your own tax with ease. This simple 

program will calculate your income tax 

'°1"1ot.AL 

'11AX 
PLANNt1 ·~-~ 

liability, allowing you to perform instant 
'what-if' calculations and produce pertinent 

facts about your tax position. A professional 
version .1s also available for accountants and 

financial advisers. £49.99 

E-Type 
Transform your computer into a type 
writer. Because text is printed instantly, you 
can line up your form, press return and space 
a few times to move to the correct place and 
then start typing. Ideal for filling in forms 
and envelopes. £39.99 

System 3 
A SUite of programs which perform all the bas c functions 

for a small business. They may be used 
independEntly or irtegrated ;rid include 
Cashf'ow Controller, Stoel ( •ntrul and 

Invoicing and Staterr>t: £59.99 

System 3e 
Like System 3, but with extended capacity 

for custorr>e · accounts and stock ,terns. 
£79.99 

Ca,hbook Controller 
1 ake the drudgery out of book keepmg as 
this program will replace your cash and 
peHy cash books. In addition to recording 
cash, bank and VAT transactions, you can 
enter credit sales and purchases. and for all 
these entries the progcam will automatically 
complete double entry rouhi ,es, to ensure 

your records are always in balance £59.99 

Final Accounts 
Using the information reated with 

Cashbook Controller, this program will 
produce a complete set of accounts, including 

Trial Balance. Trading and Profit and Loss 
Account. Balance Sheet. as well as useful 

accounting ratios. £39.99 

Cashbook Combo 
ll -savinf, combination pack containing Cashbook 

Controller and Final Accounts. £79.99 

Wordworth ® 
The graphical nature of Wordworth makes 
producing documents faster and easier. 
With the enhanced printing fonts, Collins 
'>pelling Checker and Thesaurus, no other 
word processor comes close (Amiga £129.99 

The Digita range is available for Corrunodore Amiga, 
Atari ST and IBM PC unless stated otherwise, and every 
program comes with a seven day money-back guarantee. 

The only way to really appreciate Digita software is to 
use it. Phone 0395 270273 for more information, or write 
to Digita, FREEPOST, Exmouth EXB 2YZ. All prices 

include VAT. postage and packaging . 

• DI GITA® 
INTERNATIONAL 

. ® softu 1are thats right · 

The Digita range is available to the trade through Columbus, Gem, 
HB Marketing. IBD, Lazer, Leisuresoft, Precision and SOL. 

Digita International Ltd Black Horse House Exmouth EX8 IJL ENGLAND Tel 0395 270273 Fax 0395 268893 
A member of the Digit a group 

Digita, the Digita logo, Home Accounts2 and Wordworth are registered trademarks, and SlJjtware thnls nght are trademarks of Oigita Holdings Ltd 
All other trademarks and their owners arc acknowledged. Sold subject to standdrd conditions of salt> E & OE 



Magic Storyb ook makes creating stories a 
animating with sound fun by encouraging 
children to express their own creative abili ~ 
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THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN 1940 

"NEVER IN THE FIELD OF HUMAN CONFLICT WAS SO 

MUCH OWED BY SO MANY TO SO FEW." 

Summer 1940. The future of World War II hangs in the balance. 
The cream of the German Luftwaffe and the aces of the RAF are 
locking horns in their most crucial confrontation yet . The Battle 
For Britain . 

50 years on, you have the chance to re-live that famous battle, 
play the part of a British pilot or a German flying ace and shape the 
course of history. Your performance in the cockpit determines 

- Winston Churchill 

whether the outcome is a repeat of the British victory or an 
unprecedented German success. 

Programmed by the team who broug ht you Flight Of The 
Intruder, the definitive 90s flight sim. Reach For The Skies, exploits 
the same unparalleled technology and reaches new heights of 
historical realism. 

FEATURES 
• Re-live the most cmcial missions of the battle as a Controller, 
pilot or gunner. 

• Eight meticulously recreated aeroplanes to choose from Spitfire, 
Hurricane, Bf 109, Bf 110, ju 87, Ju 88, He 111 or Do 117. 

• Cmcial training missions prior to battle. 

• Huge array of in-flight options and controls 

• Unique new combat view . 

• Full sound board support 

• 256 Colour VGA Graphics 

C> 1991 ROWAN SOFTWARE «:> 1991 MIRRORSOFf LID PSS, Irwin House , 118 Southwark Street , London SEl OSW. Tel: 071-928 1454 Fax: 071-583 3494 PSS is a brand name of Mirrorsoft Ltd 
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• With only 58 (ish) shopping days left 

Omlng Christmas, Trenton Webb checks out 

early contenders for the yuletide top spot. 

until 

the 

Attractions 
Another World 
Publisher Delph ine/US Gold Release Lat e 1991 

The finl fru1b of Drlph1oc·\ polygon 11n1m::111on "Y"tem \l<Crc hiu,cs1cd m Cnu.se for a Corpse. 
tK!t lhn grnph.C ad"cn1urc sysu:m ...,.a., dc-1,;1gned ~, th Another \VOfkl in mind Eric Ch.:thi who co
dcsignod fu ture \Vars -Dclp h1nc'\ fin.I i;mph1c ndvcnturc - h;i,., $pcm the two ycan since ifs 
launch working on th1.s new gainc's cngmc. TIK-rcsull 1s II sy\lem that ignore~ the u~ual b11map 
tCChnJ(lUC), .1\'ki u~!). pol)·gons 10 rx1h1a1c c:1.ncmat1c woms and pann1n1 ,;;hots around 1hc scnxn . 

The gnnle tclli the 1.;dc of a md.c11I young \Cicnll~ who~ lab cAplodcs. cat:apulung him to 
Anochcr \Vorld . The place is linercd w11h 1hc usu:il mngc of fierce 0ind fri.tndly crca.1urc,; ...,ho 
t.t-_<Jcr Chayl1n (the scicnuso can All)' w11h 10 help him cxplcn th~ b1"1 .. -c nc""' ..... odd . 1'hc syMcm 
has aln::ldy pro\cd iLiClf ,n Cnusc for, Corp:,i.e. but Ano1hcr World" di h!l\ 'C 10 1n:uc:h 1.hc dctcc
o,·c Lale for plot twi'iL\. Jnd tum!> too. Coming from 1he man who Future \ Vm 1ogc.1her 1hough, 
there should be-(cw worr1ei.. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BAT II 
Publisher UBI Soft 
Release Lat e 1991 
BAT II the future? Sornconc i!, IJ)'mg to 
kill the hero of OAT (8u.re;1u of Astral 
Troublc:s.h004crs) and you'"c got to llnd 
001 '*ho? FolloWing u'I 1hc g1111>h1C 
llldvcntun: nlOdc of 1. BAT ptonu .~, 
m!Xh much more. \\rith cnh:lneed graph · 
te.S. n v:asdy l1rger play,ng area nnd more 
arc3de ~c1ion;; 11 .shook! lca"c 11i f0tt~ 
runnc:r for dend. 1\1 ()("t 1mpre..._~,,·e an: 1hc 
30 ·nl<Xicli1..cd' pl;incl) :11nd the \lte-nhh of 1ncidiCn1JI ch:l.mc1m )OU c:m bump into~ 0111ter 10. 
\IJ1th (our 0Jghl ~um and :11 car rik".mg BAT II Mlu.Od<i like it con1a1n'i so1nc1hmg for cvcl')body. 
Can such a homogcla11on make the grade? If 11 can 1he po1cn11al ,,. phenomenal 

Short stuff 

Powe......_ff 1914 •tyle . tt's au -.II -d goN hav'-9 tanb b.rt 
~ •- UI• .,._,.? Ne , 1 ....... what w. w. 90 1~ •• un 

11.e lntC)I data d1$l.. 10 h11 the ci.rru11 1!> the Jong•a\\•ai1cd Po"'crmonger. 
The \Vorld \Var I edition. It take~ L~ med1c\ ·111 warlord.) on 10 the Some 
for .SCOOU!t 11rcpowcr frolic, T:in~ and btpla.ncs ate the nt\\ ' 10}"~ for 
I.be ne1o1. range o f general ... 

''The WOJld \Var I Ed1t1on h~ not \tmp l) a srnphical ch..wgc 10 lhc 
origrn~J" C,"<pll,ns Peter ~·tolyncux. \Ve ha,c re-worled the whole of the 
program 'with mJLny er1hanc:cd fcalul'\$, w1Lh new compuu~r opponent) 
n.nd the g:amc being pl:.)'N on a n,ap or Europe". It '*Ill be relc.i.~ 111 
Occc1nbcf and if 11·s as play.lbk ti Po"'crrnongcr. 1tKn ii dcfimlcl)' 
""on '1 bcovcrb)' o,ns1m0:s' 

Elvl..-a, , ..,. • read• 
......... "' ... . . fK .-., 
Cf'1911t). Elwt~a tM 
Mtventa.re queen 
dou he,ttt.•nt ..... .._ .. 

E l\'lrll ... hardly 1hc VKtOUS 
macho l)'JIC nonn:ally ai soci· 
alL"'CI u.1th !tcrOlhng ivc:OOC 
ga.rnc. Bui. the hobblc-sJaned 
TV hostes..~ 1!. due to appear m 
her own blll).I cm up_ To pm, ·e 
1tw..1 the concept 1.s pl11u.s1blc (1( 

I bn ~illy) a ~If-running dtmo 
h3.\ been distnbu1cd and the 
rcs:ulh art -.urpnc.;ing. Eh·,ro 
the an=OOC ~hould be \\'llh U!t 
bc(orc O,n,t 1n:u . 

Continu ed overteaf 
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EJ,..irn II - The Ja\\S of Ccr~rus complccc .. thc Elvuu p:ick.-igc. 11·s 
lhc sequel 10 the successful. 1f not c.r111c:tlly accl;.umc."d, Elvira - ~11.')tress 
or 1hc Oar~. In a more .si:sid nlOdc than the arc:OOC "en;1on lhc 'IO\CI)' 
l:Kty will be on h:tncl to help M>lvc 1hoM: lldvtn1urc·1ypc problem.\ \\Ith 
h('r ,pell book. El..,1m :tnd her dog should be ,available JU.')I aflcr 
Chn.')tllllt..\. 

T~ Bonano BnK IIMot up , • • dN pitdli - · on tllt,t A.Mt,a $00tlli , 

The Booit.n1...i 8r0!. ha\·c a chequered h1st0f). namely bcfoll! the) 
bcc:a,ne aJl,qar h~rocs 111 the cponymou-. two-player 11rcade quc:i.t they 
\lotre crim111aJs. US Gold's g_1me \tamns thc.m, tell~ the tale of their 
n11.cmplS 10 stay oo di<' .)lnug.ht and n.1rrow, '4·orkin8, as 1cs1crs for s«u· 
nty ,y .. tcm .. h may ~und daf1. but 1ha1· .. bccau.,;c it i..,. 

A n1an:igcmau garne 1ha1 ntal~ ".i.,•c.1,! \Vcll yQO try 1h10J.:1ng of:. 
pun for-Tr.insatlanuc. the new g-arne about ~h1pp1ng from Rainbow Ans 
It promises all the prt~.')Urt-S of real bus1nes .... "'here you h:t\-·c to k<:cp 
the b.1.lancc ~1. "ell. lxllanced, a! "ACII ~ offcnng wmc morc c:olour· 
ful pr.Kln-.; .,uch :is s:.bol.igc~ 

r ' . ,.; 
~ . .. 
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January h3, been M:t os the firrn release date for E)c of 1he 
Beholder II. Number Two will fca1un: a "hole host of new loca11on, 
,neluding ..omc-w1ldcmcM wandenng 1n foresis, a hea\'1Cr bt:a.\ towards 
p,.u.JJteS and more charac1u tntcrnc:tion. lbc:sc f~lun:.. wall be 
cn\·cloped 1n a higher le\·ch :Khcnturc, <,() magcs cin gc1 their p:a ..... ~ on 

cvm ,norc po .... ctful s.pclls a! they ~arch for the Legend of Oarkmoon. 

Previews update 
Chlnto's Rev eng e -M1flenn1um . October 1991 
Thund erjaws - Oomark ltck3~ imrn1nent. 
Mad TV - Ram bow Arts S11U tn gan-i,e 1cs11ng. 
Dragon Fight e r - Idea ()(:;1obcr l 991. 
Alcatraz. - lnfogrames· Undc-rgo1ng rc« .. ,gn. 
Final Blow - Storm Mod-October 1991. 
Mercenary UI - Novagen-\Viii be n:\'tc"ed next mon1h. 
Suspicious Cargo - Gremlin Rcka..,c 1mnuncn1. 
Batt le, ls l •s - UBI Soft. Rclca.~ munuw:nt. 

Populous 2 
Publisher Eledronic Arts 
Release Dece mber 1991 

'The gaming <AOdd ha., been on 1c,ueri1ool..~ 
c,cr ~H'IC(' PoP'Jlou). II wa., announced Now 
1ht: r.,~1 official ~en ffiOb of lhc final ian-ic 
.1re uv:ulablc, C\Cn ,f there', few dcliuls o( 

how l1 wilt be plll)'Cd. What "ccna,n 1hough 

is 1h:11 pla)cn "111 ha1r-c C\'Cn greater god J)O\\.-• 

crs ahan t\'er before 101niakc the lutlc folJ..s life 
hca,·cn or hell 

••••••••••••••••• 
Devious Designs 
Publisher Image Works 
Release October 1991 

Set ut :t world \\he~ an 111fcmlJ tn:t1;h1ne ha~ 
c-ubtd 1nd ~ual't'd mos1 of 1hc world''> build· 
1ng,. onl)' JJ MJ.\ltncL (you) can put 1h1ng~ 
righ1 This I) an XIIOn pU"1.1lc !?illmc 1.h,11 u.-.cs 
lhc m3d sc-ten1is1 n-,cuaphot 10 \Cl up :i btuld1ng 
~p1n,1 the clock d1lcmn,.a Origm~l g;in1c.. .. 
Lh~t !ltt'.!i) 1hc1r qu1rl.1ncs.s have to ,~Ofk hMd 
10 gf1 Lhcm-.ch·c .. noticed. buc if 1hcy're good 
1hcy can be the mtXI rewarding. 

••••••••••••••••• 
Leander 
Publisher Psygnosis 
Release November 1991 

One of the lirM rules of bolh of computing and 
chl\'.tlry lS 'sa\'C riegul.U-1}' - liJ..i: 1;u1dms: 
Leander 10 1hc re~ o( ;i fair Pnnco!i. 
SlK'C'ci.;, L., made d1fficul1 by 23 te,·cl!. of mon
)len. ,!,,land.mg between Lc.111dcr a11d hi) lady. 
A ltmOOlh \C'rolltng pla1(orm ICSI, 11 Slrtl:~M:.) 
i.cc:u1111c Jumping and ~"'1ft '"Ord .,Ja.~ung. 

The Blues Brothers 
Publisher Titu.s 
Release Immin ent 

Bibed on their nd\'eniur~ on s~1utd;ay N1gh1 
L1\'C and llOI lhc. mQVie, Ja,e and Elwood arc 
1JI ~t 10 bu.~t onto 1hc Am1g.1-. The Blue~ 
Brothers g.une 1, a p131ronn epic 1ha1 hopes 10 
cap1ure 1ha1 pc<vh:tr blend of .maKhy pc,wni, 

ftcd by the '"O Ctucago-N~ -.hooc-wcarel"\, 
11lcy arc on the hunt ror the ,,1 and permit~ to 
hold .lOOChcr open au chan1y gig. Can fklu5.lu 
bt c:irtun:d ~ a pixel pcMn7 

••••••••••••••••• 
Centre base 
Publisher Rainbow Arts 
Release November 1991 

\Vek0tnc 10 the <:ity of fulun:-. In fact )OU'rc 

1iO wek'ocnc 10 II 1h31 th~ t1tucn., have elected 
)'OO ma)o.-1 A \rOlaolc m,, or c)'bc.rpunk.,. 
compute~ and compute!"\" mean~ 1ha1 b:t.l.u.c-
1ng the con1mun11y·., needs w,11 be a n:al 
challenge. Centrtb:bC tak~ the cuy man.1ge· 
n1cn1 cooctpc 1nt() the 21 .. 1 Centuf')· b) a,khng 
,p,e~. 'Uh\Cl'\1\CS .ind ~botage 10 1he m1,c. 
Spo11in1, a mix of 30 gmphi~ :ind ·p.,mted" 
ptc1urc~ n ,hould ibo loolr.: the b17 Sc1-J-1 "''lSC. 

••••••••••••••••• 
Ork 
Publisher Psygnosis 
Release November 1991 

The Ork - prc\'"iously known a!> lnfihrator -
has 10 ncgoci:ue \enieal n.1s:1y-filkd mazes 
rollcc1111g item~ and u~1ng 1cnn1nah 10 lind a 
u. ay of e'iC".np,ng. Rcnun1sccn1 of Ktlhns G3me 
Sho" 1n look. the g:uneplay ,hould tlrcts 
tocally d1rfercn1 pl:1)· elemcnb. w11h pu1.:1lcs 
not \pccd top or 1he h.)1 



...... This garne's a doddle. Even for the inexperienced player . 

...... Sirnply track down the thousands of cornputer garnes 

equiprnent bargains at the Christrnas Cornputer Shopper 

Show at Wernbley . 

Thursday 5th Decernber to Sunday Bth Decernber . 

....... Once inside you'll find yourself in a rnaze of over 2CXJ 

stands br1rnrning with bargains . 

....... Now the real task begins: net rnore than you could ever 

drearn of for your rnoney. ...... Select transport option : train (BR Wernbley Central ) 

tube (Wernbley Park: ..Jub ilee and Metropolitan lines) bus or 

car (arnple parking). 

....... Bonus points: buy your tickets today and save rnoney 

(up to £5.CXJ) on the adrnission price and get a tirne bonus 

(beat the queues) . ...... Arrive at the newly extended Wernbley Exhibition Centre 

between 1 O.CXJ hours and 1 B.CXJ hours during the period: ....... You can't lose, but good luck anyway. 

THE CHRISTMAS 

5 ·B DECEMBER · WEMBLEY 
EXH IBITION CENTRE 

r=----------------~ ease send me: _ Adult tickets at £4 .50 (save £1 .50) . _ Under 1 6's tickets at £3.= (save £1 .=) 

_ Family tickets at £1 3 .= (s ave £5.=) . admits up to 2 adults and 2 children. 

11 would like to pay by (please t ick): 0 Cheque made payable to BLENHEIM PEL. 0 Visa 

O Access O Amex O Diners 

I Card no. 

Name ___________ ~ Address __________________ ~ 

Expiry date ___ Signature ___ _______ _ 

I Postcode 

Please return your completed order and full payment to : The Christmas Computer Shoppe r 

L:
how. BLENHEIM PEL. PO Bo x 2. Ellesmere Port , South Wirral. L65 3EA. Clos ing date for t1ck il t 

pl1cat1on 29th November 1991. AF/2 ----------------BPONBORED BY COMPUTER SHOPPER MAGAZINE 
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H ere \I.C hll\'C a 1alc chat tells of 
ancien1 NOrSc lcgcnch wnh u gnph1c 
gk>:ss W l would s.h3me the god~. Ye1 

dcs1a.ners Slh Day are aiming for far moce than 
I spectacular s lidcshow . If l·leimdall n1a1chcs 

the ong.in:al fflign specifications Lhcn it could 
rucheaJly merge 1hc wo,ld or arcade action and 
ln.ic RPG adventure . 

'The 1nst.an1 )OU sec Hti,ndoll ,n oct100 

you'll be Slunncd. It bnng~ Spo(t At~ and 
Dragon' 1 La,r.qu:ilhy graphx's down to si.te. 
slaps them down m an 1.SOmcuic perspcc11vc 
and 1ritroduce) truc plar.ibdity . Using thjs as 3 
bllse for lhc tctio n k1 up, 1he adventure ~idc 1s 

Ullfoduced wilh individual C'hllf3cler skills ltw 
:u last a.now 1hc full invoh-cmcn1 o( spec-in.Li.s1s 
(cg thieves) a.s "-CII ~ v.-iwds and wnmors. 

Makin g a p ro ph et 
The ploc follow, o. legcndru')' young boy tnlo 

maturity and onto his prophesied rate : an 
ad\'cn rutc to save the world. He n,us1 c0Ucc1 
about him o l»nd of follo\l.CN, then scnrch out 
three divine ',1.C.1pot'I! . Th~ wtl l 5w1ng the 
bal.:mcc at the ul11m:1te Nit.le bct~ccn good 
and CY1l. ltng,n:1rok. 

E ... e:ry RPG needs suns and dace-.~ firs1 
de1enninei your "'cry charactcnsllCS. wh1k: lhe 
dJcc .supply a con11nu;ll s1re1un o( l'andom 
numbcn.. H~1mdalrs RPG mecbarucs arc hid· 
den w1lhjn the game, only rccognisabJe as luck 
or the hand of f.'uc. Auack.,; or :utempcs ru. a.ny· 
1hmg arc calculated aga1nsi )'O\lr charactcr.i 
nuributes. noc the pl:.}cr's 'ipccd or JO)'&tic .. 
skill. Actions :m 1n\t0ked graphicnlly and their 
~uJt.s d1'ipla)'ed gn.plucally, .so m,untaln1ng 
the coo,;utnt illusion or 'being there". 

Hc1md:all, the gu) through whom you ac1 

out the talc, wdl be n11ndomly gtner:t.led 1n 
tcnns of his perl'onna.ncc. This won't tu.kc the 

normal (ond quite mercenM)') r°'nc or re· 
rolling un.aglnM)' dice until :ill his abililte) arc 
at or near muamwn. Hcundall lhe boy, wbm 
he W1$he$ 10 prove huruelf 11 mM muse do so 
in tradnion.al Vlktng rtihio n. Your perfor· 
mMCe d1ctntcs ~ha.1 level or Vikwg ht 1s: how 
1ou&h. how $lron&, how delllfOus etc. He has 10 
throw axes while sma,;hed out or ha~ race, 
c1uch I greased pig and prove lu.s wonh 11 ship 
fighling. AU use humoroU$ in the extreme. and 
the perf'onnancc dictates how many or tht pOS· 

sible 30 recniiL, for the five-man squid will 
acrually 1um up for the mlcNiew 

All at sea 
Once out on lhe open sea nuach of lhe act.ion 
will transfer 10 isometric 30 spntcs. He~ the 

.......... MUIII I• pw1 
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and el9ht p&,,ts to 
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Publisher Core Desig n Release December 1991 

all 
Core Design shook the sim world w ith Thunderhawk, 

Heimdall now do the same to role-playing games? 
can 

Wrn t:U ... • P'"ffd 
pl9t•th•floorl• 
the aec:-d tMt of 
Viki.._ ........... . 
The Kt'Mft UnMO 
•hows the dfffkul · .......... ,1., 
u 1--.trlc: pe r, 
~lw . EJ11ht 
~ ............. 
, .... N<h '-me l 

achon mode 1akes precedence, with joyst ick 
control all around the cnvaronmc-01. Combat 
and m1craction though won'1 tllkt plllCC in lhis 
fonn:u. because this would radic,:llly Wf t 1hc 

games perspccuve 1ow!U"ds !he be.nt-tm·up end 
or the scale. 

\Vhc.ncYcr b;aalc is joined. crcasurc is 
inspected or I spell is ca.s1 n.nd the perspcc11vc 
shafts to md1v1dual charac1er SC:rtt-n.s. 1be:Se 
like any good games (01,ng~on !tfast~r) will 
simply demiand 10 know your action for thr 
f0Uow1ng round. Jr l'igh11ng. I.his will include 

• C-\'erything from weapon $Clecuon co l)'Pt of 
,;uoke. Then. beh ind the scenes Lh~ 1ame cal· 
culiucs lhc result by c.ross--n:fcrcocing your 
iab1h11cs 'khh lhe rclit1vc difficulty or the 
1K11on aucmpced. As aJJ will ei1her be soccc$$ 
or foHurcs - there im no near-misses - I.hen 
one of two animated seqvences will be djs. 
played. For u wanior this could be II Oading 
.swOC'd·sltOke and a M>1id hit. 

... ,.. HelftHlall •• ltop.,.. f• a .aap . AH 

....._ ell9IW. to a ttkk wll take h i. tum .. 

... ., ......... TIM, ' dko ....... . ......... .. 

~.,....... ... with ·-t the--~ KdoM 
.............. .. No .. at,i•• I b I k R PC atwtf , 

ha\ e 10 de tect them. runhcr rt:inforc1ng lhc 

role play side or the adve-n1urc. And broaden· 
ing the base of real chll"IC-ler intc.raclion 
a.Hows more varitd traps and pu.ules 10 be set. 

Spritely stuff 
The isometric side of the game wdl be no 
slouch ci1hcr. txpertly anisn111ed III the game's 
overall graphic style. 1berc will be dungeons 
Md i51Mds b)' the ship load to exp lore an both 
ronns. puzlles that rcquuc magic. or cunning. 
or gucsswort 10 sol\'C: as the 1n1i1 (Of" the l.hree 
(0$1 weapons ho1.s up • 

Ttlolt h how the maJerity ef the fflOftfflM't wtll 11,e c:efttroRod . OIMO 
tMiffld-.N C.O..., c:tes. to U obfed or ... d!lo c. ........ KNM b: S:hewa , 

The angenuit)' or this 1ni:rod1.1ction i..5 lh.at 
I.he likes or thlc\·es can at last play t~ir full 
pa.n. Jus1 as " amors can be $C(;f1 bashing 
monsim, so can rogues be seen dismantling 
1raps. An if they can disman tle them. then they 

Hr,mda/1 ln its demo fom, hM inercdablc 
p«)lnise. The graphtcs arc a ~1li1y, they 
demand t ll cntJon, anima1ing i moot hly and 
amustngl)'. 11,e. 1es1 wall be whether 1he di.s~ 
pmue e lements can be glued ~Jessly 
cogtther, bringing 1ogether the isometric 
arcldc-s.sylt with lhe ctwaccer·by-chamcter 
RPG. I( u's easy 10 slip between characters 
and display styles. then 11 wall be a BIO 
Jeagutr. Core proved I.hey could nldically 
revise Iona accepced generic conccpoons: wilh 
Tliund~rha~k; Ht11ndoll could pul a simllar 
cat a.mong the RPG pigeons. 



7 Steps to Excellence 
O START WITH A POWERFUL TEXT EDITOR PageLiner 

0 

e 

0 

PageLiner makes typing easy, with a real WorkBench 2 interface 
and powerful formatting option s. 

USE THE BEST AMIGA ILLUSTRATOR 
You should tum to the best Amiga illustrator to create your 
drawings. Art Expression combines features like auto-tracing, text
in-shape and blend to give you total creative freedom. 

PUT THEM TOGETHER WITH PAGESTREAM 
Other programs claim to be the ultimate in desktop publishing, but 
only PageStream constantly leads the way with more features than 
any other program. And PageStream 2.2 is the best release yet! 

CAN YOU COUNT TO 600? 
Desktop publishing is nothing without fonts , and we have more 
than anybody else. The Soft-Logik Typeface Library has 600 
PostScript Type 1 fonts! 

SO YOU CAN'T DRAW. 
Let's face it, some of us shouldn't be allowed to use pencils or 
brushes. That's why we're introducing the Soft-Logik Graphic 
Library , with 15 volumes of amazing PostScript graphics. 

TOUCH UP PICTURES 
BME is an amazing new program to crop and edit bitmap pictures . 
Zoom in and clean up your scans pixel by pixel! 

HOTLINK YOUR DTP SYSTEM! 
Software tools are great , but it ' s time they started working together. 
That's why we've created HotLinks for the Amiga . HotLinks is an 
Inter-Program Communications system which lets your programs 
exchange data in real time, on one computer and across networks. 
So instead of spending time importing text and graphics , you can 
spend more time being creative. 

HotLinlfs >> 

"the Amiga desktop publishing king of the hill." - Amiga World 
"a jewel of a program." - Amazing Amiga 

"PageStream delivers outstanding performance at an outstanding price." - .info 
"the heavyweight champion." -AmigaUser International 

The choice for professional publishing is the Soft-Logik Publishing System. 

Soft-Logik Publishing Corporation • We give you the tools to dream. 
PageS tream 2.2 , Hotli nks, BME and Page li11er: ava ilable lMnter '91. A rt Express ion: co111i11g soo n. 
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Lure of the 
Temptress 
Publisher Revolution Software/Imag e work s Release 1992 

Cruise for a Corpse was murderous ly good, The Secret of Monkey 

Island sent everybody ape, but now 'point and click' graphic 

advent ures are set to undergo a revolution. 

G 
nph1c ad\ttntu~ are nothing new, 
bu1 until now all the real class,c 
gamc.s have come froin the S1a1~ or 

frlncc. RC\'Olu1ion arc .set 10 .!item this 11dc 
with their new 'Vinu;1I Theturc' SJMctn 
De.signed and bu,11 in Bnulin the gan,c's been 
m devck)pmcn1 (Of a )'C3r·a.nd·a·hnlf, wUI be 
on the <.Uttt.s ne.).t spring and ii .;houkl 1,h;ikc 
l.bC" a:raphtc :wJvcntu~ world. 'J"roll~. m3g;c 11nd 
nKln.~terS m3y be fam1har bu1 the hv1ng world 
an v,h,ch 1hey 1nh:ib111~ n1<nt defini tely 11 fi~ t. 

A Un ix app roach 
"Unl.l.; - !he mulli·u.ser opcr:u.ing S)'Slt1n - v. is 

lhc model ror the sy11cm.'' cl:ums Ton)' 
Wanner, co-designer of Vinu:al 'Thea1re. An 
OS m:ty sound odd 11, 1nsp1nuion11I mntcrinl 
goes. but 11 appears to be viciously :l.'ilUle. The 
v.bolc T«-mptr«-ss v.odd rum~ at once and even 
v.hen they're not on~st'r'ccn. ch;,,r..cte~ arc 
moving bc1"'"e,cn loc-.a1ions. talking Mel going 
•bout the it bu!Ll)CSS. 

The frtedom of 1uc,vtn1en1 is achtcvcd by 
I S)'Slcm RC\'Oludon ffi l AUIO•rOUling. Tiu~ 
means if one non·pl4ycr crot1c1cr receives the 
ms1ruclion .. nlOve 10 another location" from 
the player - ffld they ag~ - lhcy wd l v.orl. 
ou1 1hc1r ov.11 p:uh and don·, need guidlng. If 
lt·.s OCCC$Siblc, they'll gct 1hcrc, C\'COIU;alJy. 

Auto-roullng no, only has to guide folk 10 

lhcir des1in1111on bul it hai lo :t\'01d ha,;ird.\ as 
.. cu. The solu tton was ~impl,e an conciept but :a 

Lkt.- to thh ...... . .,...,.... tro -. w•t..- ""- 1111.-y ...... to t .. l ,... whfl"• 
901"'9 ~ h, t M o""lde WOfid, tMt1 ..... Ille '"ay j..it bo thlrs'iyl 

8eGuM of tllte lwter
a<tnre Mt..,,.. .t 
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- peno• Ma)' -u 
.. '"' ,- f• wows 
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PREVIEWS 

Hew to,..... a AMI ........ Illar , loc k W.. up 
I• hh - ,n-. Now "'"4 - ....._ <
'"91• tt.. ••"'••turit . 

Tlloe pktu,.. ....._ I• what's ...... b)' ......._ 
ttwo ..... t 9-h llttl• ........ wl-.W . Wh ..... 
ta. c: ... ,... 0- .... tlte ... Wff'M ..... . 

huge httldxh<:- 10 code. ai. each ch:uac1c-r hOO 
10 be given enough mtclhgencc lo wail or 
move 10 tllow othcfi past. The blockage ~,111 
$IOWS lhem up. bul WMkcly llr1 bcgitt$ 10 imi· 
uue life here 111s 1he delays add 1h1t1 ~ feehng 
or unpredict:ibtht)' 10 lhc v.-orld. 

In :iddtt1on IC) the auto-routing in1elligence 
cac-h per.,on )OU mcel dunni 1he 1nme has 
tbtir own tale to I.CU. \\'h.at's nlOf"C they will 
tell each otht-r thc.ir ~,orics ,r they c~ paltu.. 
As ;a player this gives you the chance to g11n 
1nforma1ion in 1he gln,t: siinply by standing 
s11II and rcachng 1he otM:r folk$' .spc,cc-h but,.. 
ble\. There's C\·en a fac.lhty to .!ipR'.ad rumours: 
if 1he pla)'er says M)MC:th.i.ng that I.be noci· 
pl:i)'er chltX'lcr didn't know. they m:i.y !»SS 1he 
word on nex1 11mc. 1hey c~1 10 another NPC. 

PC Pl ot 
Plot·WL'>t' the Utlc is or 11 young l:td cupcurcd by 
evtl Skrols. 1-hs escape lc:Kls lo a confronlllhon 
w11h the .... o,td's evil overlord. Titc: LOO i~ no1 

alone in his struggle. though. at his side si;md~ 

a friendly helper. R.:itpouch. As v.-cU .u bclng a 
b11 of a Baldrick. the side·kick Mgle adds yc1 
more 10 t~ game, Riupouch n.11umlly ha\ hi<c 
own pcrsonaht) bul he follows the pla)er's 
lll !.Lruc.hons - c,•cntuaJly. Thi.!) mie.1n.,. he can 
be ~n t on mi.!,sions 10 carry mf.ssag~ or any
thing you wu.n1. 

The V1nual Tht:ure sy~tcm ti!b 1atC"n 18 
tnonths to g,c,1 runmng, but 11 will outlive Lure 
of 1he Tcn1p1.rcs5 as 1hc engine for future. 
nl.11) be very dtffcrcnt, grunes.. "The system 
itSClf will eventually be spli1;· Tony Wariner 
p<cdiccs. '11'crc's ;a loc more we can do wnh 
the ICJ\•cmurc engine., btn ~'C will also be 
working on d1((eren1 c;1yles of duplay 10 make 
som,e fu1ure game·~ more M:lldcy:· 

Currently 1hough, R.evqluuon arc striving 
10 finL\h Lure or the Temptress. A hmlled and 
"cry early venion of the game ha!i been a..,ail· 
abk ror previcw plll)' and the potenbal b 

staggenng. The ad\·en1urc should begin early 
nex, )'CIU' 1nd it looks 1emp1ing indeed . 

I 
I 
• 





PLUS WO RID CUP ~90' 

KICK OFF 2 
AMIGA FORMAT • Best footy game to have appeared 

on any machine. 
AMIGA USER INT • The best computer game ever. 
ST FORMAT • What a game! Gem to Play. Magic. 
ST ACTION · The best game ever to grace the 

ST. Highest accolade I can give. 
- Brilliant. Buy-Buy-Buy. 
• Ultimate Soccer simulation 

_:;;;;::::-.:.=-

PLAYER 
MANAGE 
ST Action - A stroke of pure genius. 
The One · Exceptional. Most involved, 

rewarding and playable. 
Amiga Format • Enthralling and Addictive. 
ST Format · Brilliant. 

o 1991 ANCO SOFlWARE LTD. 

AL VV H S T L E Data Disk for Kick Off 2 

7 MILLSIDE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, LAWSON ROAD, 
DARTFORD, KENT. DA1 5BH. 

1 TEL: 0322 292513/ 18 FAX: 0322 293422 

AMIGA £25.99 
ATARI ST· £25.99 

(DOUBLE SIDED DRIVE ONLY) 



SCREENPLAY 

Gremlin enter the god 

game arena. Is it just a 

version of Sim City in 

space or the beginning 

of a brave new world? 

Uto 
T he quahty of life is as h:ard 10 quM1ify 

as ii L, 10 ooh1cvc. \V11h thousands of 
years of historical luggage m 1ow i1·s 

1ugh on impossible 10 reach U1opiln s.ia.ndard!l 
on E:t.rth. But when ma.n n10\'C$ imo SJXICC and 
finds new world,; 10 colon,~. lands wilh no 
escttblished social or politial problems. 1hcrc 
15 a chance 10 pushing up the quali ty of life 10 
hcigh1, 1ha1 arc currently Ol\ly Wl:~ or. 

Building a Utopian q,xc city io; the :um, 
S1aning with a dc.M:ncd world. t.an you m:an· 
age to consltUCI a city th:iu is s:afe. profiMb1c 
and a ple:isurc 10 h\•c in? Your succc» wdl be 
rne:asurcd by the ci1y'c; Qunli1y Of Lafc (QOL). 
This nbsut1c1 oonccpe has been defined nnd 
h1ddrn dttp 1n the game. The closer you come 
10 lhC' ideal b.,lancc of indu.s1rial and wcfo l 
fxditi~. economic su1.bilily and II s1rong mih
wy, the tughct d,e n111ng QOL geLS. ll c;1t, 31 
the to,p of 1he SCrt,cn ~mi nding you of how 
poorly lhmg,; arc going 1hroughou1 the game. 

Qua.lity Or Lire is noc abou1 moml. but 

rcncc1s the long-lcnn happincs~ o( Lhc people 
you cofl\Jnand. no1 thc.11 current gnpc.._ Diner· 
tastin& medicine can be prescribed in the 
-!iho«-1em1 without 11((ec1ing lhe QOL. but how 
short that 1cnn should be is up 10 you: the b.lsc 
conun3ndcr. TilC uhJn1atc :um 1s 10 pu!h lhc 

QOL beyond 90 per cenc. to lucrally U1opian 
hcightS. ~1cd:al$ (Of OObllndin& 'iCf\riCU 10 
man)and arc g.1\'Cn at 80 pe:r cent. bo1 as you 
~art the garne a.I SO per een1. pushing n up that 
extra 40 per tt nt ta.l.es long•lcrm pl:snning :111d 
a hll le t,.i1 of luck. 

Bright lights 
You begin t:;Xh sccnano with the bare cssc:n· 
1ials for a colony. There are a few living 
quartcn.. a life-support sys1cm. control centre, 
hydropon,c fffl11, early-warning n,dar and 
warehouses. In the bank si1 .a huge pile or 

l.eft • YO- ...... )' c:_....._ql .. 
who WO • wMc:11 INt , 
tie . ~ little ,...,. 
Mvk • Justk ..... ....... 
R't,l,t - The City 
c..-1 . . ........ . ....... _" .... .... _ .. aAdtlM 

, ............ 
FM rfwltt - TkC~ 
~ IAbU~ k ..... 
tabs ... •aactf)' ......., 
...,. ,. o f Nd! type o f 
INI ..... tlMfoe Is ill 
the..._,. , 

Gn:ms (cash) and on the drawing·board s ,1 11 

range of building design.,. U~ing d.e.,;c you 
mu:51. build. defend Ind Lmprovc 1hc ci1y. Labs 
must be funded. so ttuu rcscnrch c:an pu.)h up 
the t« h level. folks must be found for produc· 
rave labour :tnd "c11pc>111 need to be developed 
for itS defence. 

n)C rirs1 task or :1n)' colony is to build. 
E\·cryday utili11cs ha.,.c 10 be cons.truc1ed -
(:ictorie.s, houses and J)O\.\.cr ~tation5 - ns do 
supcrOuous scruciurc.'i - spons stadium!>, cmcr· 
gc:ncy control tt ntrc.\, dc(cnocs. Uow m1Ln>' 

a.nd whc.rc is largely dcccmuncd by the av:id· 
able cash and manpo\.\,·cr. E\·e:n in Ucopia 
C\'Cr)'lh1ng s.1111 COS:l5 cilhcr lime or 1noney. 
Buildm~ don 't jusc nppcru-. lhc)' have lO be 
paid (or m advance and l~c up IQ lhn:ic game 
months to buJld. 

The budding ptogram is drh•cn by 1wo 
opposing mocivc fOll'.'cs. 10 s.:ubfy the currcn1 
demands of your people and 10 prepare for the 
future prob&err~. Big ideas and cxpcnmcn1s 
:trc' con11nu1lly held bx k by a mundane 
demand (or 01ort: housing sp.,cc. or more 



~,ore.,. The gaming ICSI b whether )OU satisfy 
these shon·Lcm1 needs or pursue long·1<:rm 
goals. It\ 1mpos.sible ,o rollow cnhcr course 
C.l(Clus1vcly :uld win. but it's the balance you 
strike 1h.n1 dc1emii1'1CS )'OUr fate. 

Indu str ia l st ren gth 
1nrre's nlOfc 10 life than eons1ruc1ion ~od: 
lhough. A, colony admini~tm1or )OU muS1 
make lhc calli on the financial. 1ndus1nal Md 
miliuuy matte~ too. Wh.11 the colony mnkes i1 

""ell.her use or lradc on the ope n market wuh 

other colonies. lndu.,tnally spe:1k1ng if 1111 your 
c-i1it.cn.s arc out buddmg there will inevitably 
be~ mo.npowtr shor13ge and 1f there's no one 
in 1.hc rac1ones. lhcn no good> :arc produced. 
f!ull emp loyment also bencfttS the QOL. but 
only if it is in ski11·bascd 1odusoy nncl noc 
hawking bncks about, 

Mili1my goals are in1poctant in the <hon 
trtm. )Cl they do hnlc 10 1.nnoencc 1hc QOl... 
r.11ing directly . The :abens will altitek: some 
11mc in the fu1urc IUld you mus1 be ready, bu1 
the m1li1:ary angle cuu cash :and manpower. 
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SCREENPLAY 

V1c1or.es 1ga1nS1 the a.hens ~t moral but do 
link for 1he OOL. while defeat can lead to 
catasuophc: and lhe dcslruet1on or the colo.ny. 

Highli ghts 
1'hcsc colony .,.,odds are mou~ con1r0Ued 
with the ottasM>f13J ,nstMCC of nu1nber typin~ 
1n10 fin.anc,al tables. \Vhcncvcr lhc cursot runs 
o,·er the l~lClric 31) lancbcnpc. a IM~ yel , 
low square ~hows 11! po.1,1t1on. To 1n1ti:ue an 
xuoo )'OU )imply selccl an ioon from 1hc 

A fascinating concept, wel l 

im plemented, prov iding a 

test of crisis manageme nt . 

ngtu~h1nd panel and 1dcn11fy the square on the 
map )'OU wan1 a.ffccted. For ~x:unplc 1f you' ve 
prcvtOU)I)' spccafted 11. building Lhrough :a sut,.. 
menu then .!>Caffokting appcan, ,f you've nQl 

sclec:1ed ,i.nything then )'ou'II gc11nfom1.Jtion. 
The rclalHlf~h1p bc1wttn the aeon pane.I 

and che game'.s screen u tight. w11h the city 
only slipping from \'iew whetl 1hc map or 
advusor scrttns are sclcc1ed. Al all o,lher 11me.~ 
the g:amc carries on Nnning. and you must pay 
con11nual au.cn11on ,C che visu:1J clues or 
impending d,s.a.<Ut.r arc 10 be seen 

Sp ies li ke us 
The n1ajor probkm f,cing any Ucopian colony 
commander is the alien 1h1e211. On the early 
low-lt.,·cl colonies )'OU'rc g1\·en a breathing 
sp;aec before the slm1c sucl:t.~ ,woop ,n TI11..: 
IJtne can be u~ to develop a dtfcncc ,~1cn1 
or .send ou1 ~p,e!t to tathcr 1nfonna11on. Each 
1lien race anack!t ,n 1u own s1yle and 1f you 
ltt 10 know which v.capon~ to ready, then 
cspion~ge is essent1ll. lltere'~ alw3.y!t the 
opcion 10 l3unch a prc-empti,•e )tnkc but 1h1s 
requires building of arms labs. tank (actono. 
~1p yanb and ton'iidenlbk: lune. 

'The ahcn ci1ies a,c nevc::r, seen. though 
and 1h1;; 15 a map gripe . You can send ou1 the 
~t sp1cs money can buy Of hordes of 1anks 
and ship& to auxl;, bill )OU never s.oe it ! Spy 
ttpons show -!>t:tlic p1c1urt), -.hi lc yQU are 
simply informed of :iny I~ ulCurrcd oo the 
ba.11kfield. 11.e ~uhmg cffecl t.!t th.tt I.he 
ci1i~ don't feel hk:e 1hcy'rc real 11nd lhc prts· 
sure 1hcy should impose is l.argt:ly frinercd 
away because chcy JUSI are not a phys.cally 
ob-..iou., lhrcat. If )OU could manage 10 scroll 
o,·cr 10 their neck of the ,..,oods and watch 
chem lhe.n the am,s race mccaphor .,.,ould be 
vbua.lly underhncd. 

Contlllued ov • rh a f 

I 
t 
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SCREENPLAY 

Panel beating , or how to control your growing co lony from the safety of your own desk 
FflHft ...... ,._ -t.ct. die --1 H.W ... ,

wMt to, tlte '°""9:r · &a<lt wlll take ~- .. 111 ............. ....-4, ... 
.. lb ......... •••llable -powff . 

v ... r fl.._dal dechlofts.. tradl ... ..,,.. 

ph,Sff afMf offklal ••• • m•t be 
takM he,e, ~ ef U.., fu~ ~ 

.... Mt t• ............ Mrt...-tk . ....... 
... yeu ........ the boekk ........ . 

K.~ ... e ia-. - what'• NI ... .._h 
.............. ..., ....... u.., .... 

IMIIW ... Is ff.Mtl .... .. Fron. ...... pu 
____ ...... ~-4 ...... . 

povN1" ............ . 

Jn play, U1op1:i i3' a curiou.s ,:ame. insidiously 
addictive but noc gripping. The fim burst is M 

enjoyable Ouny or building and plo.nning. 
lbcn. come the a.hens. ft.t$t con1ac1ed "ii 
spies, followed by combaL 1be re.wlr11n1 war 
of :iuri1ion ttkcs time. buc onee you're on the 
road to \'1aory the focus can be sh.ifttd back co 
the QOL nutng. After bcaung Nck I.he irecn 
pys you'\•c an infinile 1moun1 or lime to 
tweak the colony structure, pushing lhc QOL 
perccmagc C\'Cf higher. 

No win sit uation 
1llt" display and controls bk nd weU together 
,nilkmg it a garnc you wan1 Lo 1oy around "'ith. 
building here, sending tanks there. Ye1 lhe 
laudable aim of a high QOL i.sn·, g.h·cn 
enough bite. The open-ended natu~ of the 
ga~ blW'S the focus because you never actu· 
ally win: sure you beat Lhe ahens bul lhcrc '5 
no final suse or victory . 

Graphically ic fw'IC:llons well. providing a 
clear shorthand guide as 10 which buildmgs arc 
where. and Y..hich arc ICtavc. 1bc isom(tnc 
perspective bctomc$ cluueted 1n bigger cities, 
nWWlg small obJCCIS hard 10 acces~ oct'Urately 

T'llh 11 ,,_r ovw-.111 tM1kal 1trfiew .t ...,_ ...... . 
t1cuN.nor.tltolhwlllewyouRNMII• 
.._of .... . _........, r ... -~ ... --. 
All acdoft •• ITN.ett ................... d .... ... .....I< ...... 

All voWcul• ................. co-..... ... ... 
·......tc .... •• o.c. ,.a..cotl ........... . <tide ... ... 
~ ..... ,_ ............. hkh ...... .,,... 
wa..t lho creft to move to , tlM ,... . h ~ 

n.... pp k ... ,... °" ... 1tralt,ln •IMI 

--- .............. hl..a .... <uttill9 <-· 
-1$ , Thoy ea. IN IK<NMd lrt NY .. _ 
whll • q•ktt ,...... of t.q1 ?1 - H' , 

. -:..·---·= , · - fltoM tttrJ'9 '""Y Ito ...,U N1 the)'<.
......,. wtt.l -...rty w......a .. of hK:Offll ... 

. - . -

. ~ . 
attkkl ..... --"of ... ........ 
,... ....... . ,...., < .. . ...... rtll INrl ea. 
kroalwt. ...... . 

behind i.aUer buildings. A s the display can't be 
1umed 10 ge, a beuer view it'$ frustrating when 
you accidcnially tnsh your command cencrc. 

The infonnauon scrtens. used for lrading. 
industry and :tdv1.se(s teportS COQ\'CY lhe SUU.$ 
bu1 m n:min1s«nt of spreadsheets. These loot 
untKly and rely on keyboard inpu1 to change 
1he figures. While fu from t catasuophic flaw. 
i1 feels odd in a mouse-driven game. 

Dystopia? 

LMp I• ~ ht .,..._.,..... C~ ,,_llfts . n.. Ka..c. felk 
will ..... •~_..... tiMy'Yft tlhc.o.......i , ..... . ...._ .....,.. , 

UtOf)la is a fa.sc:1nating concept that'-1 been 
well implcmt.nlcd. providing II saem 1cs1 of 
planning and crisii m.anagemcnl. It's lc-1 down 
a Jude wnh the unlidy-look.ing infom,.a11on 
scrcc.ns and occasionally confusing penpec
tivc. but thc.\c c-an'1 disguise the game's depth 
W complcxi,y . The ovcrrid1na aitn (Quality 
or Life) 15 conunuaJly subverted by mtc11s 
and coses, so managing anything abo\'C 80 per 
ccn1 is quite an achicvemcnL Its open-ended 
nature encourage& eonunual pl1y buc detracts 
from 1hc P3Ct. once you've beaten lhe aliens. 

Wiiie. ro• w..t to 
pkk•Wlt11"9aml 

c.Hc.k .. U.. IIHllhf 
&c..n,... .... ,...... ................. 

~ . ~dldc•• 
................. t114• 

.. 1t11. n. -n ._. 
r••dkk .. u.. 
.....,P r ... H IMIUtl 

thai t avvc.t ... . 

Ut<,pUJ stresse~ balance:, and equilibrium 
docs not c:1sily uansl:atc in10 victo,y. To 
xh1cve a high·po"e~ life style you'll need 
M mtUJIJ\'C undersw.nding or the QOL C(IUI• 
t1on. Thi~ can be "°" by e.:<pcnmcnuuion and 
c:v11luntion of 1hc g4.me·s n:spomes. This 
won·c o.ppc:tl to 111 players but 10 the 1ruly 
curiOU$ it will PfO\'e cn.thraUmg.. 

Trenton W ebb '.!,, 

Utopia 
Gr emlln • £29 .99 

• Vase .str-.tt1rJ/pla 11ning a;amt whh • Mall) ' 
hlddffl SC'trTl. 

• Sp"'adsbttl R.Jtu.tt ~not n1 look tuuld,t . 

• Optft-t1lded narurt n~an .,-you M\t .. ' "in' . 

• An t J:~ llr-nl t.:<llln1pJt or• '(rlsls' g•m~ 

e nw plafl na '>t ) ~ inJ1nagt:S 10 ,, ·ofYe In 
plllnUtl wilh lht SPmt • 

• ,. ..... -..U, Mw dtJ . O.Co tM coa.. r •t.u to erow ,...11 flM ~r 11-.4• t.l .. ....... trHt. .t ._ IIVV\'NJ hs;I · 
-• lo fMike 1...-~ to the q-lhy of 1"- , 4' ~ <..t l<1 tNtHwl ........ JOit,....., •...t try MN• C..-'or1 





ALL OUR AMIGAS ARE UNITED 
KINGDOM SPECIFICATION AND 
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING ... 

1 Mb. Disk Drive 
1 Mb Ram Memory 

Notepad Simple Word 
Processor 

TV Modulator 
4096 Colours 
Multi Tasking 

Speech Synthesis 
4 Channel Digital Stereo 

Sound 
Amiga Mouse 

Operation Manuals 
Workbench 1.3 Disks 

ALL Connecting Cables 

PLUS ... All OUR Ami gas 
are backed by Harwoods 

Great Service 
{Please see full details in our 

Ordering Made Easy' panel final page} 

Just look at what you get NOW ... 
e AMIGA A500 COMPUTER WITH GENUINE COMMODORE 0.5Mb UPGRADE TO A FULL 1Mb. 

l~~ ••,1;:1, 
~ , .... ,~ 

-~ 4 ..... , 
~!J ....... . ........ 

••••• 
11·11r11 

e THE SIMPSONS, BART vs THE SPACE MUTANTS - Thais right man! you can play the computer "'-.,! 
version of this popular TV cartoon. By Ocean. ~ • 

e CAPTAIN PLANET - created from the award wmnmg TV show, now's your chance to save the N ~ 
earths environment with this ultimate adventure .. your Eco-Copter 1s waiting By Mindscape. 

e LEMMINGS - Are you as smart as Lemmings are stupid, match your intelligence against their 
lack of ,t as you play the 140 levels of the most ongmal game of '91 (European Computer Le1sure@Y.~ 
Awards Winner). By Psygnos,s. 

e EDUCATIONAL BASIC LANGUAGE FOR CREATING YOUR OWN PROGRAMS 
e NOTEPAD SIMPLE WORD PROCESSOR • 
e DELUXE PAINT Ill GRAPHICS PACKAGE WITH ANIMATION 
e TAILORED DUST COVER AND MOUSE MAT ... AND HARWOOD$ ALSO GIVE YOU 
e AND THE SUPERB COMPETITION-PRO STAR, FULL y MICROSWITCHED JOYSTICK. The first A SUPERB BROCHURE OFFERING UP TO 16 

and only joystick to date, to receive a100% magazine review rating. NIGHTS FREE HOTEL ACCOMODATION IN AN EXTENSIVE 
e PLUS .... 18 MORE GREAT GAMES, THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE... SELECTION OF 400 HOTELS AROUND THE UK PLUS NOW 

BLOOOWYCH - Fantasy role-playing game, great interaction with your computer created environment A SPECIAL BUDGET FRANCE SUPPLEMENT IS INCLUDED! 
BUBBLE+ - Help the dawdling ghost and the soap bubble, escape from the old deserted manor house 
CAPTAIN BLOOD - Astonishing creatures and animated 30 graphics, this is a game you just have to play 
ELIMINATOR - A progressive multi stage flying shoot em up, on a long winding course, survive if you can! 
HOSTAGES - You must get your team and hostages out of the terrorist overrun embassy, without loss of life 
JUMPING JACKSON - In a deluge of colour and sound save, the earth from sadness and melacholy music 
KRYPTON EGG - A classic Breakout game, 60 screens, separated by 6 combat sequences 
LANCASTER - Your mission is to fly the classic WWII bomber on its dangerous raids over enemy territiory 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY - You drive your 300 bhp Sierra Cosworth through demanding stages of the rally 
PURPLE SATURN DAY - Four arcade games, an exciting high speed trip into total cosmic 30 space 
SAFARI GUNS - Live the African experience in an animal sanctuary, track the poachers & ivory traffickers 
STIR CRAZY (Featuring Bobo) - Bobo & his inmates are planning a stunning trampoline jump prison escape 
SKYCHASE - Airborne combat for every simulation fan. In this one or two player game battle against your 
MIG flying adversary in your F-16 Falcon. 
SKYFOX II - Skyfox II, the only ship fast enough to carry on the Skyfox legend. Fight to blow your federation 
enemies from the Galaxy, at speeds of 9000 kilometres/second! 
STRIKE FORCE HARRIER - Puts you in the cockpit of one of Britains most exiting fighter aircraft. Multiple 
skill levels let you progress to become an ace pilot 
TINTIN ON THE MOON - We've been captured by Colonel Jergen and he's tring to scupper the moon mission. 
Come on Tinlin, you're the only one who can save us, and be the first on the moon 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL - Strap on your helmet for American football simulation that looks like the real thing. 
XENON 2 MEGABLAST - This time its war! The Xenites are back and have thrown time itself into turmoil. 

DON'T FORGET THAT WHILST YOU CAN OF COURSE PLAY THE GREATEST 
GAMES, WHEN YOU CHOOSE THE AM/GA YOU ARE ALSO Gffi/NG A VERY 
POWERFUL PERSONAL COMPUTER PROJECTS SUCH AS PROGRAMMING, 

GRAPHIC DESIGN. WORD PROCESSING OR OTHER BUSINESS APPLICATIONS, 
EOUCA TION FOR A WHOLE HOST OF SUBJECTS FROM PRIMARY LEVEL TO 
'O'LEVEL ARE ALL A REALITY WITH THE SYSTEM THAT YOU CAN REAU Y 
GROW WITH AS YOUR COMPUTING EXPERIENCE EXPANOS. EUROPEAN 

COMPUTER OF THE YEAR 1991, EUROPEAN COMPUTER LEISURE AWARDS 



HARWOOD$ 
BRILLIA T 
AMIGA 1Mb 
MEGA 21 

That's right you get 
the fantastic Amiga & 
ALL THE EXTRAS 

detailed in Harwoods 
"Mega 21' Games 
Pack 1 (left), plus 

F19 Stealth Fighter 
AND you also get... 

Twin Stereo Speakers, 
Green Screen Switch, 
Free Lead to Amiga, 
Tailored Dust Cover 
12 Months on-site 
maintenance warranty 
(See momto, panel for details) 

11IT'S THE
BUSINESS" 

A TAUL Y PROFESSIONAL 
PACKAGE SPECIFICALLY 

FOR THE BUSINESS 
MINDED AMIGA USER. 

THIS ONE SHOULD 
FULFILL EVERY AREA 
OF BUSINESS YOU'RE 

LIKELY TO NEED! 

THE BUSINESS PACK 
FROM HARWOODS 
INCLUDES ALL THE 

FOLLOWING ... 

MONITOR PACK 

A SPECIAL PACK FROM HARWOOD'$ FOR 
YOU SEE THOSE GAMES WITH SUPERB 
CLARITY AND IN FANTASTIC STEREO ... 

.. ,,,:,, 
41
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AMIGA A500 WITH 1 Mb. + 
MEMORY INC. CLOCK 

(See Standard Features List) 

SUPERB PHILIPS CM 8833/11 + 
STEREO COLOUR MONITOR 

(See Monitor Panel) 

STAR LC200 9 PIN NLQ 
FULL COLOUR PRINTER 

(See Printer Listing Panel) 

+ 
A HOST OF BUSINESS SOFlWARE & ACCESSORIES ••• 

PEN PAL V1.3 (Word Processor) ... 1Mb. 
SUPERBASE II PERSONAL (Database) 

P
d SUPERPLAN (Spreadsheet) ... 1 Mb. 
to.8 .. , 

.> TUTORIAL DISK 
THE SIMPSONS 

ADD A CUMANA CAX 354 SECOND DRIVE 
FOR JUST £50 TO HELP RUN THOSE 

BUSINESS PACKS MORE EFFICIENTLY CAPTAIN PLANET 
LEMMINGS 
F19 STEALTH FIGHTER 
DELUXE PAINT Ill 
Now wrth ANIMATION 
MICROSWITCHED JOYSTICK 
10 BLANK 3.5' DISKS 
DISK LIBRARY CASE 
MOUSE MAT 
3 TAILORED OUST COVERS 

WE MEAN BUSINESS AT A GREAT 
PACKAGE PRICE OF JUST... 

£8ftft~!! 177 VAT 

HARWOOD'S BRILLIANT 
AMIGA 1Mb 'MEGA 21' 

GAMES PACK3 
That's right you get the fantastic 

Amiga & ALL THE EXTRAS 
detailed in Harwoods 'Mega 21' 

Games Pack 1 (far left), plus 
F19 Steatth Fighter AND 

then you also get... 
THE SUPERB PHILIPS CM8833111 

STEREOCOLOUR MONITOR 
Twin Stereo Speakers, Green 
Screen Switch, Lead to Amiga, 

Tailored Dust Cover and 
12 Months on-site warranty 

(See monffor panel for details) 

MONIT{I/J 
PRINTER PACK 

.. ,,~:,, 
41
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P!u.8,,. THE BRILLIANT STAR LC 200 COLOUR PRINTER 
185140 cps, Full Colour 9 Pin NLQ Dot Matrix Pnnter with FREE Dust 

Cover and cable to your Amiga. (See pnnter panel for delalls} 

A SPECIAL MONITOR AND PRINTER 

If ~OU WISH REP~;~:~ 9 
LClOO ~ ~g~~ COST\\! 

PACKAGE FROM HARWOODS TO SET 
YOU UP COMPLETELY AND ALL AT 

A PRICE YOU'LL FIND HARD TO BEAT! 
COLOUR~•" 

OR... £834AR 
CHOOSEA ST~RLC 2.\l'lOO ~R ....., 

cmzEN SWIFT 24 COLOU ~ncludlng 

L,; f~OR::.;J:US;_;,T,;ta9 •. 95111iO- RE•\I\- I,, VAT 

HARWOOD$ LEARN & PLAY 
PRIMARY & JUNIOR PACK A 

Get your children off to the right 
computing start wtth this software 

learn and play pack .. 
PROf. PLAYS A NEW GAME 
PROf. LOOKS AT WORDS 
PR Of. MAKES SElflENCES 
PROf. HUNTS FOR WORDS 

Actlve,enqumnoyoo~mrndsloveseelflOthe 
cartooncharactercaled Prof enterta111andteach 
Clullien Im charge ol Pro!. oo !he comp~er. 

>;tM """"9 f1lllows NibOOal Curoculum(N CJ 
MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING 

A '11111' waylO learn how!Otype PROP!RLY• 
PRIMARY MATHS COURSE 

Around24 modlies•IIIIScour,e~omJynold 
nvhtuplOsecondMyM f1lllowsN.C 
READING a WRmNG COURSE 

24 modi.lo coo"' 1"""9 from !he computer 
andboois f«e,11ystarter,&lhedysleu: 

HAAWOODS LEARN & PLAY 
GCSE!O' LEVEL PACK 

GCSE examination level studies on your 
Amiga computer that's fun! 

MICRO ENGLISH, MICRO FRENCII AND 
MICRO MATHS 

A st1 of !hi!! complete sd·tullioo COU"'5 10 GCSE IMf 
which can also be used for f!VISion work All programmes 

adherelOlheNatiooaJC.niculumandM,aoEnglish 
wasdeslgne<fandles1edh1schoolsbytwole,cheis 

M1trofrenchmdes'realspeech'tohelpyouraccentl 
PEN PAl· Graphical Won! Processor 

A fanlasbc woof p1octSSOr woth al the tools you H r«d 
tocrea,teeflectiYeWflttenwOfl.ldea:llorllomework. 
p!Oj!C!Setc.orforlhewnliesOl:QSIOllafletfeisTex1 

wrapsautoma1icallyaroortdor,plics, ""1asyoutype! 
lndlldes, btilt·in datillase and forms Manager 

IIAVlS BEACON TEACHES TYP1NG 
A 1111' way to 1wn how lo i'lf)O PROPERL YI Lum 

QU<li'f, ..,iy and Wllfl lotsof lun! Joy,u:x & Moose 
sui>f)Ol1ed Wllfl'GUlde Hands' oo sci,en IO help 



SOUND At,IQ ,Yl§ION 
t/oNh a1ra r re uu~ 

CDTV 

IMAGINE, IF YOU CAN, A NEW, MORE POWERFUL AMIGA ... 
... AN AMIGA WITH 1 MEGABYTE OF MEMORY, AND A COMPACT DISK DRIVE OF ALMOST 

INFINITE SIZE. A DISK DRIVE SO VAST, IT CAN STORE HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS OF 
DIGITS OF DATA. THIS DATA COULD BE, SPEECH, ANIMATED PICTURES, 

DIGITISED STEREO SOUND, COMPUTER IMAGES OR WHOLE 
ENCYCLOPAEDIAS .... AND MORE. 

IMAGINE THIS, AND YOU CAN START TO GRASP THE CONCEPT OF CDTV. 
THE INTEGRAL COMPACT DISK DRIVE, IS THE KEY TO THE POWER OF CDTV. ITS STORAGE CAPACITY IS EQUIVALENT 
TO AROUND A QUARTER OF A MILLION FULL PAGES OF TEXT. THIS WHEN INTEGRATED WITH THE 1 MB OF INTERNAL 

AMIGA CIRCUITRY, CREATES A SYSTEM, WHICH FROM A CD DISK, CAN GIVE YOU ACCESS TO AN UNIMAGINABLE 
SPECTRUM OF REAL WORLD IMAGES, NEVER SEEN COMBINED BEFORE. THESE VIVID IMAGES, WITH WORDS AND 

SOUNDS, GIVE YOU A WHOLE NEW DIMENSION IN HOME EDUCATION, ENTERTAINMENT & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. 
AND ... DON'T FORGET, THAT CDTV CAN PLAY IN SUPERB QUALITY, ANY NORMAL AUDIO MUSIC CD, AND IT CAN 

ALSO PLAY THE NEW CD+G DISKS, WHICH GIVE DIGITAL SOUND AND ON SCREEN GRAPHICS. 
ON CD DISKS NOW AVAILABLE, THERE ARE EDUCATIONAL PACKAGES, ENCYCLOPAEDIAS PACKED WITH 
REFERENCE INFORMATION, STUNNING GAMES, MUSIC SYSTEMS AND MANY OTHER NEW AND VARIED 
SUBJECTS, INCLUDING WHOLE WORLD ATLASES OR EVEN THE COMPLITT WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE, 

EACH ON ONE CD DISK!!! 

R EC TV STARTER PACK!!! 
WHEN YOU CHOOSE YOUR CDTV FROM GORDON HARWOOD, NOT ONLY DO 

YOU GET OUR LEGENDARY SERVICE, BUT WE GIVE YOU A CDTV STARTER PACK, 
TO GET YOU EXPLORING YOUR NEW WORLD· STRAIGHT AWAY. 

THIS INCLUDES A SUPERB SELECTION OF CD DISK TITLES INCLUDING THE WELCOME 
TUTORIAL & HUTCHINSONS ENCYCLOPAEDIA, PLUS ... FIVE GAMES, SHERLOCK HOLMES 

& THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES, SIM CITY, A TOWN WITH NO NAME, CHAOS IN 
ANDROMEDA, AND THE ACCLAIMED LEMMINGS, WORTH IN TOTAL ALMOST £200.00. IN 

ADDITION IS THE INFRARED REMOTE CONTROLLER, AND ALL THE HARDWARE 
NEEDED TO GET YOU CONNECTED. 

! ALL THIS FOR JUST £599.95 j 
CDTV IS THE SAME SIZE AND STYLE AS YOUR VIDEO RECORDER, SO IT CAN SIT UNOBTRUSIVELY ABOVE OR BELOW 

YOUR HOME TV AND/OR HI-FI. AND WITH ITS INFRARED REMOTECONTROLLER, IT CAN OPERATED FROM YOUR 
ARMCHAIR. BUT PERHAPS MOST IMPORTANT, IF YOU ARE A COMPUTER ENTHUSIAST, REMEMBER THAT INSIDE 
EVERY CDTV, IS AN AMIGA, JUST WAITING TO BE USED. SO LATER ON, YOU'LL BE ABLE TO BUY THE OPTIONAL 
KEYBOARD AND DISK DRIVE, TO GET INTO THE WORLD OF FULL AMIGA COMPUTING. PRINTERS, DIGITISERS, 
GENLOCKS AND OTHER ACCESSORIES.CAN ALL BE CONNECTEDTO GIVE ACCESS TO MANY OTHER EXCITING 
FACILITIES, AND ALSO MANY EXISTING SOFTWARE PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA COMPUTER RANGE. 
NEVER BEFORE HAS THERE BEEN SO MUCH POTENTIAL FROM ONE NEW STUNNING SYSTEM, PACKED WITH 

TODAYS TECHNOLOGY.! 
CALL IN AND SEE US FOR YOU PERSONAL DEMONSTRATION, OR PHONE US FOR YOUR 

FREE DETAILED CDTV INFORMATION PACK. 

CDTV ACCESSORIES 
DUE TO BE RELEASED SOON· Please call us for latest availability 

CD 1220 KEYBOARD AN 89 KEY QWERTY KEYBOARD £49.95 
CD 1252 MOUSE TWO WAY INFRARED MOUSE AND BATIERY SAVER £49.95 

CD 1200 TRACKBALL AN INFRARED TRACKBALL, WITH THE OPTION £79.95 
OF DIRECT CONNECTION TO EXTEND BATIERY LIFE. 
DUPLICATES FUNCTIONS OF TWO BUTION MOUSE 
AND INCLUDES TWO 9 PIN PORTS FOR CONNECTION 
STANDARD JOYSTICKS 

CD 1400 CADDIES FOR HOLDING CD WITHIN DRIVE £9.95ea. 
CD 1401 MEMORY CARD PERSONAL RAM CARD CONTAINING £79.95 

64K OF MEMORY FOR STORING DATA OR AS A 
BOOKMARK FACILITY WITHIN CDTV 

CD 1405 MEMORY CARD A LARGER PERSONAL RAM CARD £249.95 
CONTAINING 512K OF MEMORY FOR STORING 
DATA OR AS A BOOKMARK FACILITY WITHIN CDTV 

CD 1800 FLOPPY DRIVE RACK MOUNTABLE FLOPPY DRIVE WITH £99.95 
880K CAPACITY AND FURTHER ROOM FOR OTHER 
HARD DRIVES OR MODEMS ETC. 

CD 1301 GENLOCK PAL BASED VIDEO INTERFACE CARD FOR £149.95 
SUPERIMPOSING CDTV IMAGES OVER A VIDEO SIGNAL 
PROVIDED BY ANY STANDARD VIDEO SOURCE 

CD 1321 VIDEO CARD PAL BASED VIDEO INTERFACE CARD TO £TBC 
ALLOW CONNECTION TO TVS OR VIDEOS REQUIRING 
UHF, S-VIDEO OR COMPOSITE INPUTS. 

OTHER ACCESSORIES DUE TO BE RELEASED SOON Pit 

HARWOODS AMIGA 

PRO-GEN 

Pro-gen Amiaa Genlock 
The Pro-gen AMIGA Genfu allows you to mix your Amiga display with any PAL video 
display whether it is from a VCR, Laserdisk player or a Camcorder. In fact any item ot 
video equipment which oufputs a PAL composite video signal.Combined with the Am1ga 
computer the Pro-Gen gives you the facilities of a desktop video editing suite. Take your 
own films & give them a professional look by OVERLAYING TITLES or by SUPER 
IMPOSING YOUR OWN GRAPHICS created in packages like Spectracolor or Deluxe 
Paint. Pro-Gen is supplied with Oxxi's Spectra-<Xllor paint & animation package (see below). 

FREE 
In Spectracofor every drawing toot and animation control is at your finger tips -over 50 
toots in the fast menu T ootkit, plus point and ctick access to all 4096 colours, with inde
pendent right and lett mouse button colours & modes. Add automatic animation generation 
easy mouse controls for all functions, and the ability to paint with multi-page animated 
brushes, and you've got a powerful toot for artistic expression. With animation controls 
it's simple to put your ideas into motion. Forget co-ordinate systems and reference numbers 
just move objects with the mouse in this intu~ive and friendly graphical environment. 
Spectracolor supports both ANIM & IFF file fonnats, and all the video modes of the Amiga, 
including HAM! 

How it works: 

Mode Switch-box for Genlocks 

STOP PRESS 
PRO-OEH 00/I INCl.l.ll!NG A VERY 
VERSA 1l£ MU. TI ca.ti'ONEHT VIOEO 
TO GEH.OCK COM£CTING CNll£ KIT 
THIS AU.OWS P©GEN TO 0E USED 
STRAlGHTAWAY WITH MOST POPWR 
VllEO EOIJ'MENT, wm«)JT Tl£ JEE!) 

TO l«JNT~ Tl£ C()fffCT COfj. 

ECTllG CAll£S 1llS KITCAH = BE 
USED TO CO!ftCT IN OTIER WAYS 
og. VCRTOVCRll: 
A KIT TO ST ART YOO OFF RIGHT FlOI 
THE MO!ENT YOO OPEN M BOX!! 

Features Include ~ 
-Compatible With The Pro-Gen And Rendale 8802 £29 95 
-Supplied With Genlock Extender Cable Worth £9.95 
-Switch-box Switches Between Foreground, Back- • 
ground, Video And Computer Modes. 



AMIGA STORAGE DEVICES 
Commodore A590 20Mb HD 
Features Include 
:, Coonects to sidecar bus on 

lelt hand side of Amiga A500 
Autoboots with Kickstart 1.3 

.'i Sockets For Up to 2 Mb of RAM 

.'i OMA Access 

.'i External SCSI Port 
-~ Complete With Power Supply 

A590 Hard Disk Including 
512K RAM Only £299.95 

A590 Hard Disk Including 
1 Mb. RAM Only £319.95 

A590 Hard Disk Including 
2 Mb. RAM Only £349.95 

SUPRA 500XP 52·105Mb HO 
Features Include 
~ Capacities of 52/80/105Mb all available 
.'r Connects to sidecar bus on UH side of Amiga A500 
:, Autoboots with Kickstart 1.3, boot enable/disable switch 
.'r Sockets for up to 8 Mb of FASTRAM with enable/ 

disable switch 
.'r Autoboots With Kickstart 1.3 
' SCSI Port & Amiga bus pass thru allows other devices 

to be connected 
,'r Includes Express Copy hard drive Back-up Software 
,'r 52 Mb version powered by Amiga, High Current 

Power Supply optional. High Current Power Supply 
(recommended for 52Mb. version) required for 80Mb. 
and 105 Mb versions 

PERIPHERAL PACK 1 
A TRULY SPECIAL PACK FROM HARWOODS 

TO MAKE YOUR AMIGA DO MORE THAN EVER! 
Harwoods have put this pack together for you to add to your 

Amiga at an AMAZING SAVING over individually priced items. 
You get extra power from our Pro-Ram memory upgrade 

and EXTRA storage from the brilliant Cumana drive. 

Harwoods Pro-Ram is our best selling Amiga upgrade with 
16chip RAM, similar in design to CBM's A501 and works 

exactly the same. The Cumana CAX 354 external drive is 
a brand leader in the 3.5' market having received a great 
deal of praise over the years. And ... to round off we also 

include a 3.5' Disk Head Cleaner too!!! 

All THIS FOR THE £79 95 
AMAZING PRICE OF ONLY... • 

Cumana CAX354 3.5" 
External 2nd Disk Drive. 
.'r Features Include 
,'r Long connecting cable 
,'r 1 Mb, (BBOK Formatted) 

Capacity 
,'r Enable/Disable Switch, 
.'r Throughport 
:, Access Light 
:r Compatible with Amiga 

500/1000/1500/2000/3000 
and CDTV 

£57.95 

f 

512K £499.95 *£549.95 *£659.95 
2Mb. £549.95 *£599.95 *£709.95 
4Mb. £749.95 *£799.95 *£909.95 
8Mb. £969.95 *1019.95 *1129.95 

'Please donY forget to add the cost of Power 
Supply when calculating price of 80/IOSMb. dnves 

PERIPHERAL PACK 2 
TWO MORE GREAT PACKAGES THAT 

SAVE YOU MORE MONEY! 
These two packs are aimed at the designer who needs 

to get a great deal from his Amiga. A superb quality 
monitor in the PHILIPS CM8833/II has been put 

with a choice of either the CITIZEN SWIFT9 or the 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24 printer. You choose, but whichever 
combination you have the price has been designed to 

SAVE YOU MONEY. Buying together will save you £££'s! 

PACK 2 with a Citizen Swift 9 Costs Just... 

£479.95 
PACK 2 with a Citizen Swift 24 Costs Just... 

£569.95 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
Muslc-X: The ultimate software for professional MIDI sequencing. The software includes a config-
urable librarian and a synthesiser patch editor. All the data you need to recreate a song can be p Pal 
recalled from one pertonnance file including sequences, MIDI routing, sync setup, keyboard maps en 
and synthesiser or drum machine patch libraries. V. I .3 
Amos: AMOS allows you to access the power of the Amiga with ease. 500 different command 
make AMOS a sophisticated development language. The AMOS animation language allows you to 
create complex animation sequences. The package is supplied with a 300 page manual with over 
80 example programs on the program disc. £49.95 
SuperBase 4: Most powerful database available for the Amiga.Combines the ease of use of Super
Base 2 with a versatile programming language so that you can tailor your data to your own specific 
needs for dub/business/library records etc. £229.95 
Lattice C: An ideal tool for the C programmer whether experienced or a novice. The best way to 
create applications for the Amiga.Fully supports Motorola chipset. Nearty 300 functions optimised 
to help the user write the tightest possible code. Includes screen editor. Most Amiga C books are 
based around lattice. £199.95 
Deluxe Paint IV: Latest version of the Amigas first, and still the best, paint and animation package, 

WORD PROCESSOR/DATABASE 
With Pen ?al you can mix text. 4096 
colour graphics & dam in ways no other 
wlp can! "It's handlin g of graphics is 
unsurpassed: Pen ?al is the only word 

processor I tested that will """ 
automatically wrap . 1 
text round graphics .. / ,_,, \ 
Amiga World, 
July '90 

~ 

--now including HAM mode. (1 Mb. more recommended) £79.95 
Vidi, The Complete Colour Solution: Vidi with RGB Splitter, Frame Grabber & Digitiser. Grabs · Pal ' 
moving colour video into 16 grey scale frames (up to 16 frames in 1 Mb. Amiga) and digitises from £79 95 em .. -
still colour video source in up to 4096 colours in less than 1 second! Requires home VCR or video • ~ 
camera for grabbing. Requires video camera or VCR with perfect pause for digitising. Now comes PEN PAL Vers 1.3 r 
with Speclracolor FREE!!! £179.95 WITH 5/2K Am,ga 
MASTERSOUND: High quality 'mono· sampler (best for sampling instruments etc.) £36.95 RAM Expansion 
MIDI INTERFACE (5 Port): In, Out, Through plus 2 switchable thru'/out. Includes cable. £24.95 only ... i 99.9s! - -

THE ABOVE IS JUST A SMALL SAMPLE FROM OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE OF TITLES FOR THE SERIOUS AM/GA USER. THIS WHEN 
COMBINED WITH DUR MASSIVE RECREATIONAL STOCK, GIVES A VAST SOFTWARE SELECTION FOR EVERYONE. IF YOU WOULD 

LIKE TO KNOW MORE, JUST ASK US FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF OUR SOFTWARE CATALOGUE 



PRINTERS 
All printers in our range include the following standard features ... 

Standard Centronics parallel port unless otherwise stated for direct connection 
to Amiga, PC's, ST etc. and come with a: 

l FREE CONNECTOR LEAD & A FREE TAILORED DUST COVER! 

cmzE "20D+ Upto120/25cps ------
Very reliable low cOS1 prtnter (please specify interlace on order) 

·.J Interchangeable interfaces for Centromcs .J Full 2 Year manufacturers 
AS 232 or Serial type for CBM 64 etc warranty 

NEW FASTER STAR LC20 Re:lac-:s LC10 • Up to 150/38 cps - I 
Replacement for our most pcpular Mono Dot-Matrix pnnler and at a super £159.95 
low introductory price 
.J Multiple font options easily accessible .J S1muhaneous, continuous and single 

from front panel sheet stationery 
.J Excellent caoer handling fac11it1es .J 240 x 240 dp1 Graphics 

CITIZEN 1240 ONO 24 PIN PRINTER ----1 £209.95 I 
U 360 dpi • 24 Pin MONO ..I 2yr Warranty 
U BK Buffer • Expandable Cl Feed for labels & multi-part 
..I 3 Fonts, Superb letter quality stationery 
.J Push & Pull Tractor feeds Cl Low running cOS1s 

STA • -10 • Up to 180/60 cps -------1 I 
24 Pin version of the Star LC Series with £214.95 

U Exceptional letter pnnt quality ..l Additional font cartndges available 
U 360 x 360 dpi Graphics U 8 resident fonts 

STAR LC op GREAT COLOUR PRINTER· 185140 cps-I £214 95 I 
This 1s the one ,n our packs! . ' . 

80 Column Oot Matrix CJ Micro paper feed. Max. paper width 11.7' 
U 240 dpi · 9 Pin COLOUR U Supplied with colour & mono ribbons 
u 16K Buffer, 8 Resident Fonts U Paper parl( wrth auto single sheet loading 
.J Front Panel Prtch Selection CJ Programmable from Jront panel, 
U Push/pull tractor & rearibottom feeds no DIP swrtches 
.J Reverse paper feeds CJ 12 montn warranty 

CITIZEN SWIFT 9PIN COLOUR· Up to 160/40cps --1 £229 95 I 
New super high spec 9Pm colour pnnter . ' . 

U BK Buffer 4 Fonts U 240 x 240 dp1 Colour Graphics 
.J Push and pull tractor built-in U Best tex1 quality in our 9P1n range 
U Feed for labelslmul1J part stationery U 2 Year Citizen warranty 

TAR LC24·200 24 PIN MONO PRINTER· 220/55 cps - ~I £-2-59_9_5~1 
New Star 24 pin that means business! . , . 

U 80 Column Oot Matrix U Paper park wrth auto single sheet loading 
U 360 dpi • 24 Pin MONO U Micro paper feed, Max. paper Width 11.7' 
..I 7K Buffer expandable to 39K O Supplied wrth mono nbbon 
,J 10 Resident Fonts Q Faster than the old LC24-1 O 
U Front Panel Prtch Selection O Extra font cartndges available 
U Pus!vpull tractor & rearibottom feeds CJ Program from front panel, No DIP switches 
CJ Reverse paper feed O 12 month warranty 

STAR LC24-200 NEW COLOUR PRINTER· 220155 cps- I £309.95 I 
Colour version of the new LC24-200 Morio · · 

U 80 Column Oot Matnx 
....I 360 dpi · 24 Pin COLOUR 
U 30K Buffer expandable to 62K 
.J 10 Resident Fonts 
..J Front Panel Prtch Selection 
..l Push/pull tractor & rearibottom feeds 
U Reverse paper feed 
U 12 month warranty 

O Paper parl( wrth auto single sheet loading 
CJ Micro paper feed, Max. paper width 11.7' 
O Supplied wrth colour & mono nbbons 
Q Better quality than LC200 colour 
O Ex1ra font cartndges available 
..J Programmable from front panel, 

No DIP switches 

CITIZEN SWI_FT 24 PIN COLOUR· Up to 160/50 cps - 1 £319 95 I 
24 Pin Colour Pnnter • 

U Push and pull tractor built-in with bottom i.J 360 x 360 dpi Colour Graphics 
feed for labels & mul1J-part stationery U 2 Year Citizen warranty 

NEW FASTER STAR XB PRINTER RANGE 
Colour XB24-200 & XB24-250 • 275(80 cps £399.95 £499 95 
These NEW top of the range Stars replace the XB24/10 & 24-200 Colour ' 
XB24/15, & offer the best pcssible quality dot matnx pnnt1ng 24-250 Colour 

.J Excepllonal print quality ..J Buffer 29K(XB24/200) & 76K (XB 241250) 
!:.I 4 x 48Pin super letter quality fonts .J 360 x 360 dpi Colour Graphics 
W 14 x 24P1n near letter quality fonts ..J 12mths on-srte warranty (UK Mainland) 

HEW' ETI PACKARD PAINT JET A4 -----1 £899.95 I 
Our best quality full colour printer at a realistic price · · 

U ParalleVCentronics or Serial RS232 VF (specify with order, MAC option available) 
CJ For presentation graphics/DTP, CAD and technicaVscientlfic applications 
Cl A full page of colour graphics in 4 minutes {typ,cal) 
U Non impact printing, U Will pnnt transparencies 
O virtually silent, 43dba U 12 Months on-site warranty (UK Mainland) 

STARSCRIPT ·4ppm POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE LASER New! 
Brand new A4 Laser Printer, will connect to PC, Amiga, ST and Macintosh. £117 4.95 

0 300 DPI, 2Mb. Upgradable to 5Mb. CJ SenaVParalleVAppletalk 1ntertaces as standard 
CJ Emulations inc: HP Series II, Epson O 12month on srte warranty (UK Mainland) 

EXBOO, IBM Proprinter & Diablo 630 CJ Every desktop publishers dream 

SEE OUR LIST OF ACCESSORIES FOR BOTH STAR 
AND CITIZEN PRINTERS, ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES! 

All the characters Per Second speeds quoted below 
are Draft/LQ at 10cpi 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
CITIZEN PRINTER ACCESSORIES: STAR PRINTER ACCESSORIES: 

Citizen 1200+ Sheet Feeder £69.95 Star LC-20 Mono Printer 
Citizen 1200+ Parallel Interface £49.95 Automatic SheetFeeder £74.95 
Crtizen 1200+ CBM C64 Serial Interface £49.95 

Star LC24-1 O Mono Printer 
Crtizen 1240 32K Buffer £13.95 32K Buffer £67.95 £67.95 
Crtizen 1240 Semi-Auto SheetFeeder £39.95 Automatic SheetFeeder £74.95 
Citizen 1240 Automatic Sheet Feeder £79.95 
Citizen 1240 Printer Stand £24.95 Star LC-200 Colour Printer 

Automatic SheetFeeder £74.95 
Citizen Swift 9 Semi-Auto SheetFeeder £39.95 
Citizen Swift 9 Automatic Sheet Feeder £79.95 Star LG 24-200 Mono Printer 
Citizen Swift 9 Printer Stand £24.95 32K Printer Buffer £34.95 

Automatic SheetFeeder £74.95 
Crtizen Swift 9X Printer Stand £34.95 
Citizen Swift 9X Automatic Sheet Feeder £139.95 

Star LC 24-200 Colour Printer 
Citizen Swift 24 32K Printer Buffer £13.95 32K Printer Buffer £34.95 
Citizen Swift 24 Semi-Auto Sheet Feeder £39.95 Automatic SheetFeeder £34.95 
Citizen Swift 24 Automatic Sheet Feeder £79.95 
Citizen Swift 24 Printer Stand £24.95 Star XB 24-200 Colour Printer 

Pull Tractor £34.95 
Crtizen Swift 24X Auto Sheet Feeder £139.95 Font Cartridges • 
Citizen Swift 24X Printer Stand £34.95 Styles To Be Announced £29.95 

128K Centronics Printer Buffer £89.95 

HEWLETT PACKARD PAINT JET Automatic SheetFeeder £114.95 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES: Dual Bin SheetFeeder £429.95 

Hewlett Packard PainWet Star XB 24-250 Colour Printer 
Black Ink cartridge £25.95 Pull Tractor £34.95 
Colour Ink Cartridge £31.49 Font Cartridges • 
Single Sheet Pnnter Paper £17.95 Styles To Be Announced £29.95 
Z-Fold Printer Paper £15.95 128K Centronics Printer Buffer £89.95 
Transparency Paper • Automatic SheetFeeder £174.95 
Pack of so Sheets £52.95 Dual Bin SheetFeeder £469.95 

BOOK SHOPFOR BEGINNERS & 
EXPERTS ALIKE 

AIIIGA FOR BEGINNERS· VOL t ABACUS BOOKS, 
From "1!)aCl<ilg yoor Miga lo creat,r,g yoor own <ons, 
irdudes first use ot basic and extras disk. 
AMIGA BASIC INSIDE ANO OUT· VOL 2 ABACUS BOOKS, 
DelirllJve step l7f step guide to programnw,g Am,ga's 1n basic. 
AMIGA MACHINE LANGUAGE • VOL 4 ABACUS BOOKS, 
Practical guide lo learning 68000 assembler language. 
AMIGA DOS INSIDE AND OUT· VOL 8 ABACUS BOOKS, 
Guide lo Am<ga DOS & CU. NEW Edition inc. DOS v 2.0 
AMIGA HARDWARE REFERENCE MANUAL-Addison Wesley, 
Written by lechnical e;perts al Commodore Aniga Inc, USA ... 
People who designed your Arhga Hardware level maclw1e 
code programning al advanced level. 

AMIGA, BEST OF TRICKS l TIPS Vol. 17, 
A complete set al tricl<s and bpS thal enatle you lo do MORE 
with your Aniga and as sunpty as possi)e. 

£12.95 

£18.95 

£14.95 

£18.45 

£21.95 

£32.95 
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Harwoods stock a complete range of both Monitors & Monitor TV's 
to give you your perfect solution to the type of display to buy. 

Stereo High Resolution 
Colour Monitor 

NOW WITH FREE ... F19 STEALTH FIGHTER!!! 
The ever popular 14-inch Philips CM 8833 Mkll, is the most versatile 
multipurpose colour monitor available. Its versatility means you not 
only get excellent colour graphics & text performance with a wide 
range of personal computers, but when connected to a VCR or 
optional tuner, you get an amazing 600 pixel TV picture. It's tllis 

600 pixel resolution, that makes the 8833 essential for the serious 
user who wants to use his computer for a text based application. With 

the 8833 Mkll, Harwoods give you the complete set up, to get you 
going straight away ... Monrtor. RGB picture and Stereo Audio Cables. 
Tailored dust cover, a full 12 Months on site service warranty, and 

inclusive of a FREE Superb Ft 9 Stealth Fighter Game!I! 
RGBIAD, TIL, Composite Video & stereo aud,o inputs Can be used as a TV 

wrlh VCR or Tuner Also as a Video Camera d1sp1ay monitor Retractable stand 
.l Twin Stereo Speakers Headphone Jack 
Socl<et FREElead for your computer FREE 

~~~;;s~\~~~;;~ni STEREO £249. 95 
COLOUR MONITOR AVAILABLE 

Commodore's Own Stereo High Resolution Colour Monitor 
with.. RGB/AVTTL, Composrte. Video/Audio Inputs Can be used as TV with VCR or tuner Twin Speakers for £269.95 
stereo output Supplied with cables for A500, CGA PC,\C16-64-128. 

ALLOWS ANY MONITOR WITH COMPOSITE VIDEO & AUDIO INPUTS TO BE USED 
AS A TELEVISION. SUPPLIED COMPLETE WITH AERIAL FOR USE INDOORS ALSO HAS STD EXTERNAL AERIAL £79 95 
SOCKET AND COMPATIBLE WITH MOST MONITORS ING. PHILIPS CM8833 MK I & II, CBM 1081/4, & 1900/1/2 " 

It's important to remember that most TV Monitors, are still first and foremost telev1s1ons. meaning that their average 400 pixel tube display 
50°, lower reS-0/ut,on than a monitor) cannot be guaranteed to display 80 column text clearly without nsking eye strain. If choosing a Telev1s1on 
Monitor ensure ft has the latest 2000 character tube capability, meaning 1t can handle the Amigas' 80 characters. by 25 lme output clearly. 

BRAND NEW SUPERB 
DEFINITION PHILIPS MONITOR TV. IDEAL FOR AMIGA OR CDTV USERS. GIVING FOR THE FIRST TIME TRUE MONITOR QUALITY 
FROM A FULL FEATURE TELETEXT TV AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICEl!I JUST LOOK AT THE FEATURES.. Direct Scart Connector for 
Am1ga, CDTV, VCR OR SATELLITE RECEIVER RGB/AD, Composite Video & audio inputs FULL TELETEXT FACILITIES (FOR THIS 
FACILITY EXTERNAL AERIAL SHOULD BE USED) Headphone Jack Socket FULL TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

ONLY ... 2000 CHARACTER HIGH DEFINITION FST TUBE SUPPLIED WITH LOOP AERIAL REMOTE CONTROL 
FREE lead for YOUR computer £279 95 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE THE MONITOR TV IN OUR PACK 2. 3 OR 7 TO REPLACE THE 8833. PLEASE SIMPLY ADD " 
£20.00 AND STATE WHEN ORDERING YOUR PREFERENCE FOR A PHILIPS TELETEXT TV 

Shown here are just a few items from our massive stocks of 
extremely useful Amiga accessories, and all at terrific prices! 

HARWOOD$ PRO-RAMPACK £29.95 
512K Memory Expansion for the Amiga A500 that SIMPLY plugs in! 
Same configuration as CBM A501 for full compatabihty with latest 8327 A 
Am1ga Slitter. Enable/Disable switch &real time battery backed clock. 

SUPRARAM RX 500 (512K to BMb. RAM Expansion) 
Features include 5 t 2K, t , 2, 4 or 8Mb. fast RAM for Am1ga A500 
computers. Easily connects externally to sidecar bus on left hand 
side of Am1ga. No d1smanthng of computer required. Am1ga bus pass 
thru' allows other devices to be connected. Uses 256K x 4 Zip DRAM 
chips (t20ns or faster) for 512K, 1 Mb. and 2Mb. configurations. Uses 
t Mb. x 4 Zips for 2, 4 and 8 Mb. configurations. Four layer board to 
reduce bus noise and increases reliability. Zero wait states & hidden 
refresh. Test mode & software simplify trouble shooting. Enable/ 
Disable swrtch. Increase your capacity at wrth a great expansion!!! 

512K RAM Version £129.95 4Mb. RAM Version £329.95 
2Mb. RAM Version £199.95 8Mb. RAM Version £549.95 

KCS POWERBOARD £234.95 
Features Include: 
JHercules, CGA & Monochrome Video Support, Supports Both 
3.5 Inch & 5.25 Inch Diskettes. Frts Into A501 RAM Slot, 8088 XT 
Processor, Clock/Calendar Included, Acts As 512K RAM Exp. 
When In Amiga Mode, Includes MS-DOS 4.01, Shell & GW-BASIC, 
} Supports A590 Hard Dnve, Mouse Dnver Software Included. 

NAKSHA MICROSWITCHED MOUSE 
Am1ga/ST/Amstrad PC compatible. 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE 
For the Amiga. 

£24.95 

£32.95 

COMPETITION PRO 5000 Black £7.95 
Good quality, no frills solid stick. Microsw1tched movement controls. 

ZIPSTICK £12.95 
A regular favounte. Fully m1crosw1tched 'easy action , tnple fire action. 

COMPETITION PRO STAR £14.95 
The ONLY Joystick to obta,n a 100% rating from a magazine review!!! 
The ult1mate1 Fully m1crosw1tched, triple fire fully featured stick! 

3.5" DISK HEAD CLEANER £2.99 
Essential maintenance for your disk dnve. Keep clean & trouble free. 
BLANK DISKS with labels 
10 Genuine Commodore 3.5 branded 
10 Unbranded with hbrary case 3.5' certified 
200 Unbranded 3.5' certified 

Only £9.95 
Only £7.95 

Only £72.50 

ALFRETON 
Town Centre 
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SCREENPLAY 

Flight of the Intruder has 

been 'imminent' for over 

10 months. Was it worth 

the wait for this novel

based flight simulation 

of the Vietnam War? 

C old on the hcc~ of lhc video of lhc 
film of I.he book. the FUglit has 
finally 1ouebed down on the Amiga. 

'The first major Oigh1 s1m from SpecU\lm 
Holbrook since Folcon has been a long time 
c:omu,g (firs1 ad\•cniscd in AFI 7!). \Vas the 

problem over 11mb111on or lack or ability? 
F/1gl11 of rh, lntri,d~r leis you fl)' two dif

ferent airrntf1 over the ~lllc skic.!i of 
Vietnam. TIM: A·6 ln1ruder is s1i1J kicking 
around tocfa1y, a tough and Ngged bomber that 
g,i\c5 a-s good as ii geLS. The F-4 Phin101n is 
now I dinosaur. a supersonic je1 with no c-a.n
non bu1 more missiles th:tn ~ ~1.iO could ea,. 
You gt.l the chn.noc co Oy both. somcomes 
simullllncously. on raids down 1\i iG nllcy, 
where SA~1 bvcs. 

Scramble! 
~ fi~t dung Lh:11 hib )OU i~ the sheer vol
ume of Options offered and the complC'.xJt)' of 
the s1mula11on. h 's possfblc 10 lap straight 
i,no the fig.tu using the 'seta1nblc' C)J)llon bu1 ,r 
you don'c a.l!Cf the se1·up you'll no1icc (\l,O 
problems: nc11hcr JO)'Slicl or mouse have any 
control 11nd the sea is solid - 1n 11n ··1 can·, 
crash ,nto 11" son of way. The game dc(11uhs to 
kctboard control and Rookie level Thi..s iM' l a 
critic.ism bu1 an illus1nilion or Flight 's initill 
sc1 up. You htiYC to read the manual (all 200 
pages \.lionh1) and i.,11or 1hc sc1 up if )OU wan, 
10 feel an)thing like Flight' s full poccn1ial. 

nt. A-6 •t tit. -•ne sta,p . tt _ _., can ' t 
CMTJ aN UMse at - time . TM l• ttvdff h • 
,......._.._~I• the p11,to1M11. 

Flight of tl 
kNtaffl l•1 &. '"'" 

tfM: ...... lff'h'wd .... 

foollM!'1-....ks 
tlHt R .. es of 

1 .. .-,.-..c.,, 
..... &. to •tuck • 

NYA SAM•'- · At 
U..topofUM~ 

tlHt pie• from II.ls 
wt"""-tell 

.... u..r •t"Y , ..... 
h..wlwe ,...., ._..,,. 

k-P'-• the bad 
evrs off et ,-, st • • 

My sf • what tt.euglll? 
Sl • pad( l She sq11oW1 
SI• Lord's a '-•"9 1 

lntot.lMW..I 
A.Aothor su«essf\11 

la.Mh ... ft'• off to 
blast -.- bvdiets 

o.tof·~ 
Sf...- . woH Maybe 

Hthon1tos.tlow 
that h? 

All the opci()n" are 11Ynll11ble wi1h a quttt press 
of 'PIO', then the menus arc rt'ady to pull 
down and custom~ Lhc same. They offer 
C\'erythang from mfinue fuel to rcahsti.c rtd· 
outs, depending on what kutd of flying 
01,Shlmarc you want. Rookie (vutunlly indc· 
structlblc) lS II good way 10 kam how lhc$C 
two bc'Ml!i handJc. Put C\'Cryth1ng on (ull real· 
ism o.nd you'll wonder how anybody su.rvl"cd 
their first tout! 

Bird brain s 
11,e A-6 1.1 • 1low, stick·in-thc-mud son of a 
plane, it fcc:b like you·re fl)'ln& lR treacle. The 
bird n'.(Uscs to do an)'lh,ng fast, it turns n'.a· 
sonably tightly bu1 1.¥.ks speed. \Vith iu 
considcr.1b~ payload wcigh1 it lolls nthcr th3n 
rolls which mates 1t gre:n to &eam 111. The F...C 
i.s sUck. fast, and bom 10 Oy. \Vith ilS after· 
bum1ng po .... "ff i1 is lln ideal figh1er, but l1eks 
things like guns! Oogfighu rely 10111ly on mis· 
sdes and thal means good posinon. 

Flight offtn pilots I whole r1ngc or mis· 
sions. but 1h11t doesn't set h aside from nonnal 
plane games. \Vh:11 does. though. is the sheer 

depth or prcpnr:nion. Froin mission briefings 
)OU slip in10 1hc map room for some way· 
point plnnn,ng and discussions of che rules or 
cnpgcmcnt, 1hen 11·~ off 10 1hc :umoory to 
choose some map munitlOClS, then it'! bxk 
to bric:fina: hall JUSI IO make: sure you know 
where to a;o and who to kill. ~1any games offer 
I.heat (calurcs. but few oCfcr them all and none 
have Flights g_loss. 

Once on deck bcfote you'"c tame to work 
out which command launches lhc eau1.pult 
(CTRL L) ii happens 11u1oma11cally and you're 
thrown out to sea. Peering O\'er the edge of 1he 
cockpit you can iCC: ll Oat blue OC't'.a.n which 
neatly fc.1.turcs pcrspecli\'c dots to help pilots 
gauge their relaJi\'C height If your memoty 
fail$ you as 10 wh3t the myria.d or key com· 
minds do then jus1 hil 'A· for au1opik>4 and 
simply expc.rimcnl. 

Ta.kc a peek at lhe ou1side \lie ..... , Md 
you'll find lhc mn m solid Md rea.l~1ic rep. 
rescn1a1ions of thenlstlYts. Ahhough playing 
with the afterburner reveals son1e odd gnph· 
ic:s. \Vhen they're off 1rnils appear and when 
they're on the. engine pons 1um yellow! 



e Intruder 

mu,!>1ons )'OU Oy arc tough. noc ju.s1 
because an awful IOI or Vietnamese p,loLS 
woukl like co g1..-e you swimn\ing lessons, but 
flight's hh.1ooe:al accuracy hu I go at you 
too. A1 1ht 1hnc of the: Lincb:,c.kcr raids thc.-rc 
were some jolly combat guidehncs alJed 1hc 
Ruks 0( Engn.gcn'ICnt 1besco cttectivcly s~ud 
which 1argets were legi1imu1c and whM:h were 
not. For example, mo.st S~ 1 sites were off 
bm..i1s 10 bo111bing 5imply becau.sc lhe.re wen: 
likely to be RussiM 1cchruct~ there! If you 
w11,n1 10 work your way up 1hc rnnk laddtr then 
these must be scrupulously obc)'ed. To.kc on n 
few or the missions and you SOOfl stan to 
rc:tllSC "h::u 'fighting u war with one arm tkd 
bt'h1nd your back' - George Bush circa 1991-
rc:illy felt like. 

TM F--4 ... act&••· tt 
has thk ....... .,._.. 
.... t • ttetm ...... 
IMnff IMt .-..« •• ....... _..,..._ 
..... rttwt:11,e .. 1 • • 

•• · Th i.ad P'-• 
hM;.-teot ft's.tt.r , ~- ... '" ............. ,... 
tnll• . Tlril• ..... 
pllphk b .... of .... .............. 
,_ ....... Fli9llit'• 10 ·-, ............ . 

$0 , ..... - .. In frOM the ._,.,. Wt -4 ..... f• t M ...... Wt.,....._ 
- press UM!lt rff button th•t drops thl,... allMI t1Mt1 - head IY<k ., 

SCREENPLAY 

TIM F -4 ~I ....... , f- • "9M. A fOMI 
flmMff, H l:kkN tlwlt ._. .tmph, ,..._,,... 
MM1: for .,..41 d...,...tl,. : • tnkhl- .... n l 

Flight plays this h1~oncal mccuracy e111d all 
through the game, m;11ing the c;ccnano and 
d,cuu,n.g: )·our condua. The munitions m as 
ttahsoc as the pl1nes. 1\105t or the time 1his 
bcnefib the giunc, ~uh neat cfrccts like 
ground cluttt'.I sc~win.g up the F·4 '< ~ 
cve,y time the nose pointS toward$ the Ooor. 

As :an overall pack.age. 1his h1stoncal bun· 
dl,c, whdc thorough. docs restnc-t the game. 
The t~o pllln6. while they jte neat period 
pieces. arc far from lhe most c.1tei1ing airernn 
1ha1 \\·ere C\·er budt. The scen3rios 100 are hm· 
iltd by the Rules of Engagement and the kind 
of mumtions (M.1 cam bC' earned. The stress on 
&be no,·C':I also cnsuru that &he earner rcrn:t.ins 
in the one theatre of operations. The work lhat 
brings lhe novel to lt(e is thorough indeed. 001 
a RO\'CI isn '& lhe idcaJ snu~hon for a really 
5npp111g Vietna1n tllr·war sUn 

f/Jghr k>oks the biz. with masse.s of 
pe.npherul grnph.C screens. It's set·up flc.xibd· 
11y is laud.able. with mos1 1.~pects or the game 
on offer for tweaking. Some good tdcas have 
been ,ncorpor.ucd surh ,;. a comms h.nk aod 
01ghl infonnattoo being di:spbi)'td during OUI· 
.side views. The accuracy fx1or n"Slricls the 
l'llOge 1hough. wh.ch can be rrusln'.l.ltn,. Fligh, 
1s finally here and "'here 1hc extra man houn: 
went is obvious. bu1 lhc scric1u~ or 1hc: no"el 
- itS his1oric-al selling llnd \'Chic:ul:u limi1a1ions 
-hokJ 1he game bxk. a bit. 

TNnton W eb b '.!> 

Flight of the Intruder 
Mirrorsoft • £34 .99 

• Fol~•n tl>el' If VM"111a1n! 

• IIUt f r1111:gt of opdOR.f. SO 1hl' ltllll~ Cl.In bi' 

1aiklrtd 10 n1 1he pl:i)«- . 

• 'n.t his100cul M:t·up is a tn M>Spherk but 
li m1b lht ga11w:·j t'tlftJI'. 

e 11te 1wo planes fty rt:llll)' wt:U 1tnd 

' t:") dlfTtrtnll; . 

• A ltthJI' fti:lhl a.lmul;11cw wilh rtal poll\h . 

He's Mean, He's Green, He's part Machine •. 
• MILLENNIUM 



Look out· he's ba,k! 

No window is safe. No fence is too 
high. The paperboy is determined 
to deliver the paper to his 
subscribers any way he can. 
Tossing papers left and right, riding 
in three directions, jumping 
anything, this free-wheeling carrier 
visits more neighbourhoods and 
houses, faces more targets and 
obstacles, in more vivid colours 
than ever before. 
Plus, rad stunt riding and BMX 
tracks in bonus rounds. Choose to 
ride as either Paperboy or 
Papergirl too! 

Copyright 1991 Tengen Inc. 
Paperboy 2 is a trademark of Tengen Inc. 
All rights reserved 

MINDSCAPE 

For your local dealer, contact Mindscape International Ltd, The Coach House, Hooklands Estate, Scaynes Hill, West Sussex RHl 7 7NG. Tel: 0444 831 761 
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SCREENPLAY 

common or these 1es1s invoh·c deadly noon 
and a senes or Oo.11ing p1t11ronni. whtch h,vc 
10 be le.ipc. upon. If you're noc totally fami l iar 
with lhe oddities of ,;uch 1 30 ~f.\lcm, 1hen 
misjudgement C'M be II freqvent killer . 

Onoc Hc.ld and H~l-. arc joUlOd, I.hen lhc 
game puts I he hooli.i in. You w-ander Around a 
bit feeling nll hunky. wilh the nbili11es of both 
creature.\ combined . 1ne.n you're forced 10 

bmk the panne11h1p by yet more pu1.1Jcs. h's 
rrusut11ng H hell, all ,ruu -.·wt '-lna'ihcd 10 
pieces by o.nothcr scncs of mind and J0.)'$11ck 
IW1$1Cf'$, Bui ii docs force )'OU to ge-1 -'tlUCJ.. in, 
so I hey can be rcunictd ngain • 

Luckily lltu,J ,,rtr Httfs is lincrcd wilh 
humoraw; couches. n,any of whJch disguise sly 
g_;uncplny 11gcn1s. The Rc1ncam.11tion fish for 
in5t11nce, is c.ffccci\'ely 11 .S)'$1Cm 1hat allow~ 
you to rr-stan 1he game ~ht'rc you last touched 
a ft.sh. 11 neatly side~.s1eps 1he need for a SA\'CS 

Head Over He els .. 
I hotc lhi< game. noc on• rultonol or cn1ocal d0<k whole cncOU111Jins con1onual ploy, I 

w•y. but wioh on ins1onc11vc loo1hong 1ho1 bcrn1sc these poull$ arc only <oved ,n RAM. ~ 

~i~f}1~ g~~;;i~ t 
noc \'Cl)' good a1 ill bu'ICd with an cxetllenlly judged p:ice . :arc nil • 

that 8-1>11 wonder from ycstel) ·ear has 10 offer 
Z80 the modem 16,.bi1 g;uncster, 11 looks like u 

A comn,on • light o( rcvtcwcts 1s 10 hkcn l6- game from 1he Stone Age. but 11,; ,pli1·charac-
b11 pph1 cs to th~ of 1hc Spcc1rum. but ror tcr design remains u chaUcng:mg 115 C\'Ct 
once. this is 1ruly ju<1tificd. Head QI.cl' Utelt is I ~lill ha1c Heod O\·,r Httls . 1be gan~h 
dnt141' rn pu:cly palclte!! of si1lgk colours, gnaphics and hnny sound a.re soon sub-
1.hcrc ' ,;, liule &ha,chng :tnd no subtlety. They types began the gsunc a1 oppos11e ends of II KMh: ~ ._ rnC'f'8cd 1n 1he 1wis1od ~orkl of ~oinetric 

..... ~ . ...... c•n c.1n. :u bcs1. be dcscnbe.d as s.clf·moc-L1ng.ly dungoon-likc complex. 11'IC fml Jun 1,; 10 ae1 • ......,. ,..e:. IW• mazes. Oo.11ing pl:ufonns and fatal traps h'.) 
,oily. On lop or this. 1hc acuon is displayed in Lhe cwo or 1hem 1ogel~r. "'hjch rcqui~ much NOffl ..... wMch dc:finittly not 10 everyone' s t~lt' (especially 
m 1somc.1rie mock·lD pcl"$pcc1ive. If you've Oipping between Lhe cham,;1ers. neg<>e.Ultmg of hlffl. Mt tlMt two n,mc) but then £8 is 001 th31 big a gamble? 
nc"cr played a game 1n th1,; mode, 1hc.o you traps and masse.~ of mapping . <aftfte1 •ntte T renton Webb 19 

NaMHottMi..,... don't know 1he rrus,ratto n~ lh.at come from ~- fM<•. P.t 
having au your joystick commands 1wisled Fatal att ractio n o. ot u.. .,._. h 
through 4S degree$. 11'$ unnatural and incrcdi· ~1ost rooms 1n lhe 1na.a,: conlain n single, fall'II aN ---- ~ 
bly hard 10 map. puJ'1J,. 1m-se problems tc.~t JO)'$tic-k agilhy, ~ ....._ ... 

Head Over l-leeb sound~ as bad a.,; 11 lllteral lhinkmg nnd your intuitive undcnt•nd · 
k>oks. wi1h jUlglc tunes th;11 j~gJe 1hc nnvcs ing or the l.50metnc .system. The nk>St 
and $0Und crrcc1s thal hi.$$ their way through 
lhe speaker. A silly sound lr.lct i" fine for cute 
gwne!'o. but they need 10 be abo\•e the Benily 
lliU .su1ndard ~1 here . These arc the rcasoos I 
h:ue 1he gunc is 11 simply (eds too OOd robe 
good. But much 10 my chagrin 11 1s good. good 
in the e.lllrtme. 

The 111le cons,~cs or 1wo stnngt symbiocic 
creatures ; Head and Heels. \Vhcn togcthr'r 
they can Unk up and !hare their skill~ bul 
"'hen scp.v:ned one has the edge i.n terms of 
hon7.ontal speed. while the other ca11 le:ip tall 
thing.. In " single hound . The5e IW() C-UICJ)' 

n...t.,.._......, .....CMII ... ~ • 
........ teak ..... . 
_.....tlM ... . Tlloh ~'"'··-........ ,.,,.. .. 
......... . Mes t of 
HOH tolt- this 

Head Ov er HNIS 
Hit Squad • £7 .99 

• App J1Uln1t i.niph ks. 

e Di rt .soo 1td. 

• 11,rr(djbly "·d i dtsl•l'led l:itnf' • nd 
hftht, pl21)llblc-. 

• A r(:lic lkat rtt alm lts<.hann d ~ pilt lbt 
tffN'l\ handl,c11ps. 

He's the Blockbuster Sequel to James Pond •• 
II MILLENNIUM 
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............. h .. ....-1 
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tt..- .......... ... . ,.... ..... ,........ 

SCREENPLAY 

T o HkKt ,- s1N1 po,lwt Jld-1. dktl - - of 
the5e ...-. . left to .............. ,_ .. ,.10. 

Boston Bomb Club ~ 
Good evening and welcome 10 Ille It isn't lwd 10 pro1,c,s through Ille level, as will olwoys pass under !hem ond lhe hies I 

BBC. 01 coune chis isn '1 chc 6 BC ooly one bomb per Ulblc is needed 10 pros=. below ore only nwealed 1>hen they 1um pag0$, ~ 
bul Tit~ BBC. 'The BoMon Bomb Scoring is imponan1-11 is a puzzle game af1er so you're (on:cd 10 keep ooe eye on them 

Club. 1bcsc boys were domg the rounds m (he :ill - and 10 gtt ii poinu cxplnsion you'U need wh1ls1,ugghng hve bombs ,n olher paruof che I 
lue l9th ocntury. way before Logi Baird to defuse every botnb o.nd grab any bonus . mxr..e. lt"s a vicious and inspired additKin. 
IJ)vct11ed the crys11l1 bockc1. An off·lhc · wa.ll Gcthng bolh arc difficuh. often• route towards lberc arc 30 levels and because of the 

puuk 1est, it'~ abou1 a bunch or mad. btn the bucket has 10 be tocaJJy rcwod:c:d once one overall hmil or Je..,els i1 s1art.s tough o.nd gees 
competiti,.•e, scientists. 11,ey created II game so bomb has (alien, wtule the bonuses arc lllways tougher. Yet if you can take lhe pace, nnd 
ftcoda.sh . .so dangerous. so silly, that socie1y placed i.n inncccs.1oibk: comers or the game. adapt 1.0 puulen quickly you should ma 
conspired 10 koep itS very ex1stcnoe a secret . lhr<>ugh the cnlU"C': g:,.me. 

Now their 510f)' can be 1okL BBC2 Tilcrc isn't• grca1 diffttcnce bctwcxn th1!j 
TilC BBC pui.s i~ TV counteqwt 10 shame, and putt.le.,. bkc L,ogical. bu1 ii does feature eec, 

The aam L'i to move a bomb across I pool 11blc 
into I bucket o( water. The bombs come an 
Buster Keaton navour: b1ack txills wilh string 
fuses .• wh,ch are or course o.light - 1dding 
wiency t<> the affair. 1nc pool table is covered 
\\<1lh w1dgeC$ Ind ochcr Heath Robinson con· 
traptions .• tha1 can be manipulated to gutde lbe 
rolling lump towards Lhc saJcty of the bucket. 

BBC as largely 1ntuh1vc, the lll\>lc top 1s 
full of grooved Yroodcn channels. so the 
bomb's prog.res.t can be easily prcdk1cd. At 
ctftllm junctions sit switches which can be 
used 10 dt.Occt 1hc botnb along anocher route. 
These arcn 't I.he only tncb 1n thi,: cxp~ivc 
link. pu1.zle number. scauttcd across lhe table 
top arc 1r.unpohoe.s. d1$:ippeanng floors. ran· 
dom gates a.nd many stranger devices. All of 
lhe5C arc controlled with lhe mouse, one click 
tos.ghng them on or off. 

Jr hfc wasn't hard enough already. olht'.r 
member$ o( the Club try 5:3,boutg.lng your 
inempu, Some of whtch is i,.n innocent ovcr
sigh1: 1ening a newspaper cover the pliying 
area. Some. however, arc prcmcd11a1ed: you 
~ arms reaching out and nicking the 
SY.itches lha, )'ou·ve juu alipod. 

oo-,mg gloss and graphic humour. The screens distinct impro~enlC.nl$.. First 1hc 1ntroduet.1on 
MC finely drawn, crcahng Lhe right tone for of a gtaphic lhemc is a plus. g.ivu,g I.he game 
1his Viccorian, sc-iernifie .send up. Tcny iosu1.rn appeal . The scuing 1Jso allows siJhl 
Thom:IS·hke roticrs lean over Che table 10 51op gags 10 muscle 1n on 1hc aa, hgh1en1ng the 
)'OU wmnma:, crazed JUZ. musicians pop on Toilet ••-• rt aunosphcrc. The ,nnovaoon comes Ln gniphJc 

~reen ror no apparau rea50n and buxom OM· s, ....... .. ,... Mflt ronn 100. with tooche5 like the s,boceurs . The ............. ,.... 
maJcb 'iit doing what buxom b.vmaJds do besL .. t11to ~ '1h: .._ f'C5Ulting pacbge is a pohshcd puule. 

Mllny or lhiese gniphics arc peripheral and w ... ...._,...,_....., TNnton We.bb 'i!i-
add humour. Some e,ccccd this decorative role ~ a.t. UM 
and reinfOfCC lhe gamcph,iy. Tbe most obvKKJ, bowl . o.c. seak 

tM:r"'M rNppe,ar ... are 1.ht ~per reader,;, whose broadsheetS hide ._ ..._. .. ...., lllo 

the edges O( I.be board. 'The route IO the buekel ...... ,. d...,.__ . 

Boston Bomb Club 
Palace• £25.99 

• Stttp •nd suddt'ft karnlna tune 

e A punJ~ catlM' 111i1h ttaj pttSOftl.lhy. 

• JO 1t,·dJ art too ff'w.11 d~,t':.11 m(W'('. 

• Tht swttt 1rapbk li)Ucho ~how rtal 
d~itn Oair. 

• A pollshtd ptt:UJt padi.agce t hal bc'kJ 
IOII.J•l tnn kJj, 

James Pond is Robocod 
II MtllENNIUM 



SCREENPLAY 

I n I.he Second \\'orld \Vu. being .i. ,ub

molllntr "'il." tncttd1bly dan;erou!I. 
Pl"Of)(.lC1iOnJ11). \i:\ 11mes a., 11\iUl) ~C'\'lCC· 

men tlicd in US ~ubmo.rine, lh.an in the l'C~I of 
the American N;ny. for 1he men .,.,ho ~ocd. 
11 .,.,a, 1hc ;.rc.a1c,1 gJmblc. bu1 11,-flcn lht) goc 
II nght. 1he rewanj, \l,('rt' cnonoou, And for 
the us Adm1rah), 11 \\il\ \\orlh II 

Sdcnt ~l"\.'IC'C II pli.cc'i )'OU 1n command 
of .t An1cncan boat (th.:u·, ,ub to )OU and me) 
in the Poc1fic at the height or Jap;ine1.ic ...c.a· 
po.,.,c, You can ct)O(hc (rum a IL,1 the t)pc or 
)OUr ,·c~',('I (aJI h1,1onc,dl) accur.11c) and can 

~t the diffic::ult) lc\'tl 1ncn )·ou'rc on )OUr 
O"-'n. And 11', J b,g occan 

The thing -.11h sub,rumnc, u that unlc,, 
)·ou'rc on 1he \urixc (ot v,.1thu1 pt'n-.topc 
dcplh) there, .. no \loil) llf <.«1ng 1,1,h.af'i going 
on. You mu .. , rt1) on II eh.an compiled b) )Our 

tt'• • direct tilt Off • 

t .. e~htff , This l.s the 
view as .-.. f rom 
the 1,wf"faced 1,u.b. 

Whll.rt ,ou get • IMt:· 
tef' Id .. of w tu1t th• 

Urt•t ships .,.. up 
to . ft's • ._..., d•nt•" · 

OM:t: to go abo w• 
periscope dep th . A 
kMte fNlghtef' C..fl' l 
munH m.uc:h I• ttl• 

w•y of off•Mlvo 
WMPfff')' , UJouph , 

.... .. by · - th• 
••s!.ost wa y of lining 

1,1p on rour Uf11.e.. 
Aftd you ako t•t • 
gr••• vl.- of th• 

resu:ttlng •xplostons, 

Silent Serv ice II 
Can you stand the pressure of command or w ill you sail your crew 

into deep water? Look out fo r that destroyer! Divel Dive! Dive! 

WorM th.l.119, Mppen at ••• · Checking JOllf' d • raag• KN4ft •tw>ws 
,.,... Jus-t how m~ un go IMIIJ ••P w hefl you •v• l»Mn d•pth ·C:h.alf'ted , 

Cl'C\I. tl\tl11bc" wh.ch tell\ )OU )OUr heading. 
bc.:inng"' 10 the enc.in) and. by w·a) of tr•d'>, 
lhc \pc«j C\Cf')·onc\, mo,ing AU ocher d«t· 
\IQO<i. art up 10 )'OU. 

A view fro m th e Bridge 
11' \ Mlvi,..1btc 10 ,uu, off on n prxUce lc\.cl 
which pn,; }'OU again,;1 ~,cr.11 un.:umed hulks 
tyms dead in 1hc "ai.cr Pn:1cnd chcy'rc the 
encin). ,.ncJ.k up to thc:m then l'i11 ·em (uU of 
1orps Sound, ea,y. <1oc,n·1 n1 \Vcll u ,~n·c 
You CM ~JCI) \U(fOCc. which gnc, )'OU 3n 
OUhid( Hew. bu1 whf.rc )OU'rc lool.ini l\n't 

~"'-'.nl)' ',I, here )Ou're hc-.ldang Son 1hu, out 
and )'OU ~houkt be in II pcKiuon 10 g1\e )OOr 
hclnhm.:in 110 1n1crccp1 course 10 1.ugn. \\"hen 

1n range. the lorpcdoc, · running 11mcs appear 
Fire loo earl) :and not on1y o.rc 1he l!lt'JCIS 100 
,mall. bu1 the 1orpcdoe\ nugh1 run ou1 of rucl 
berore rC':K.hJng thclr mrge'l\. ir )ou'rc coo 
c~ Lhe) h.J.\t.n'1 goc 1unc to arm before ,ull•· 
ing lM cni:m)' hull!o. 

So as )OU ffllltlOcU\rt, )'OU ntU.!>l alWJ) .. be 
awa.re of )'OUT .!,peed. <kpth and hcad1n1 If 
)'OU c11n 00 all 1h1~ 11nd keep 1hc ('fkffl)' firml)' 
in )'OOr peri~ ,ighb. you might c,·en hive 

V~r depUI {in , .. ,, 
VOUf'C:4HtrM Clfl 
d~rfft,, 

Your speed (h1 
k nots) 

1he makm84-of a R,chW \\'1dn1ark 
\\fhc:n )·ou'n: pla)'1ng 1gtuns1 'hvt' 

Jap.,ne-.c ,;h1~ )'OU ha,·e a ccn.atn amout of 
time ~fore the) o.rc J\\<art of )OU,~ )OU mu~1 
.,hd,t qu,ckl)· 1n10 M effccuvc lllhng po'-1llon. 

then fi.rt of( .i ,prc:KI Thi~ mc.ln\ I00.!>1ni off 
all four rorv. IU'd 1orpcdoe" wh1Jq 1um1ng 
,h,:htl)' • ..o lhey CO\er a lew dc&rec, If, .i 

compromi-.c. bul it up,. lhe chances of 111 lcaSI 
one h1111ng A'- lhc: J:spane~e ,uc l cl~ 
1oi;cther 1n con\o)· and rr~.)(nl one big target, 
Ydlh lucl.. 1he) ;tll might score 

Dea th of a sa ilsm a n 
1nc "'J.1t1ng game begin.-. h cnl.~ a nunu1e or 
tv.o .:ii cxlretnc range for thc fii;h to gea 10 1hcir 
1.'.llgets.. ,o lb soon as :,·ou fire. dl\c. then 

change eourse n.nd w·aich the t11'11cn. If yQU get 
hn~. )·ou'II hear the explosion~. If )OU 0 \.'C 

nu~. run' The dc.<i.tro)crs "'II be afttr you 
Dc~tro)cr. a.re a ,ubma.rincfs nightmare 
TI,ey'rc fa,ter lhan )'OU, they can hear )'OU and 
the} ·\·e got dcpth·charg;~. 

lclull)'. you .. hould be :n, ~are depth and 
hc!Klmg 1n II d1recuon thc) ··n ,~,er .!,U\pc("l 
Thai'~ lhe theOI")'. Jn prac.llcc )OU'II \ntak 10 

1he surf1ee 10 1a.L.e II peck a1 the damage 
)OU'\·e cau.~ o, t\cn bla~ .iw.i.y w1lh 1hc .a" 
dcc.k run 8u1 wha1 )'Ou'II u,uall) '-C'e wdl 
m:ake yoor blood frcele DcSlt'O) en. AOl.l crui\.· 
CD, bJ\ lni \.potted )'OUr pctb,tope or, 1f 
)OU.\.'(' ~urfaccd, )'our \all (ronn,ng 10\1.C:r). 
will Ix heat.ling 1oward, >·ou hk.c huge .. ,eel 
kni\·~ Unlcv, )'OU c:an out-1h1nL. lhcm )·ou'II 

si..m tot"peCIOoH lo.MIMI ... d ,...d, t o fir• 



n.....-tu.._.,.. .. 
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SCREENPLAY 

gle mission~. ~ missions generally put you 
,n a faH>urablc pos1oon wnh .i COO\·Oy of met · 

chanuncn. a group of cruisers or. 1r you're 
11mbi11ous ai«ruft c:lfTicn or C\'C:n chc Ynma10 
herself. the btgge~t battle~1p lhe world ha\ 
,;,ccn (so take lhaL USS 10 ...... a') . You gt1 
.,,r.ught 1n10 the action, and the g::une I.Akes 
about half :IA hour. depcndang on )'()Ur 1ac1ics. 

Incident at Taipe i 
If )OU chomc a campaign. )"OU gel lhc enun: 
Pacific 10 nxun. You' ll be gi\en 110 in1t1al m1s
~•on. ind must chug along for day') unol you 
get 10 your 1:argc1 m:a. Luckily. ~11cropr0se: 
ha\'C ,pttdcd up lhc unc\et11ful bit~. 
C:unp;ugns allow you co be more ncx.ible. in 
that where )'Ou pos ition you~lf or even 
\\hc:chcr you decide 10 auack 1s up to you You 
can break of( an c:ng11;gc:iucn1 10 go nftcr ~ 
less tough prey 1( )'OU c~. A m.ap of the 
OCCatl with all pons. 1')lands and \hallow 
n:ac~ 1!1 incluckd. ~ you'\·t no e,:cu.,;c for 
gecung lost 

be deplh charged c..using pa1nru1 diunagc 10 

)'OUf bo:U. lbere's n d:1magc ,!;Crccn whtch )'OU 
nn call up. which ha., percent.ages for each 
pan of lhe 1,,ub. Your c.ng1ncs might ~ h11. the 
aft wuc.1urc could be .... co.kcned or. 111 \\OfS.I. 
lloochng coukl occur. If ,1 does, at lcMt you'll 
bC' buned IU SC;.t. 

The cru ise sub hu ll 
1\ton1toring your sub·, system.~ when noc 

under du"tct fire j., JU~ M 1mpoct11nt :t, baulc 
1echn~ue ... 1lsc Pacific gets quite d~p in 

places. and ,r you dl\c h:ird. you could find 
)·oursctr buckling and g:roan,ng under the pre ... 
sure. Bua 11'\ pn:(er.iblc 10 h~\ mg 18 inch 
she11s landing on your deck. The whole g.unc 
1s 1bou 1 n1akmg ,pl n ·M'Wfld decisions like 
1h1,;, and as )"OU pl.ty )OU learn a lot about lhc 
loneliness of conimand. 

The aa,nc 11 spht into eamp,ngn\ :ind ,;in· 

If you can do all this and keep t he enemy 

firmly in your periscope sights, you might 

have the makings of a Richard Widmark 

"-erkaft Miits hllve - kaNI ........... k tut , 
... -.,....-i , - .. t ,..,,, 91M su 5• 1 hr . 

n. o ,..,.._ llnu aro ,.....,1 ... bai". WIIMt,111 U.., Opt •P, you,~· ls 
alap baft9 IA tt.e s5plts. AM abp It.Mt h: Uktt)' what w ill hllppoft • 

You 're in deep water now . 

..,.. ........... nu s.pplfo.11 wtdl SJIMt 5-n,Ju II ...... all 

.._... N rul stt...U-S . C..W )'O" Nftdh tllll"9S M tte, 

... tM,wos ? 

1, ~ And Ouch 

v- •,e •• •Gato class..-• .... _,. ... , •• 'tf'l wheft 
,- ... t • co.n,MM wh.,., <.a"YM• Ja pan"° oll sup,
p,liff , Wt a hlrtte, ffioet. IMlt h- do ,ou k lU h ... off .,_.,,, 
1. M ..... _tfNLeoM 
v- ··,.. o.dley " Mu sil .. Moonott In • Cato . v- •vo )flt 
$pettMI .,.._ u~ ~ships. . Do,-. a) Pll k 
the., bJ crlppa. th em or <) l•"'te their <,....,.. to • ..-. 
of ~ In U.. .tt to,pe,d,o tubes ? 

J . F lnher's T- k •rs 
v- c_...,MI tho FIM.tl...- (a real ww u Cato)...._,... 
....,t two dfftrorers an.d II tMker . Wh ich N,... .. •~ 
first? 0.,- Y*' <;Mid .-t ....rfy deso ~ Up,oM: ,OU,rMtf , 
b, tolii.ostl .. fl.-.. 
• . ~u..v~ 
Yow Gato Ni- Heft tt.. ..a,hty va ...... to wtth • slroftti 
uc .... . WH tak .e - a.nu ... . so how do, .... ·~ • 
It? tf .._., JOU c- td .. a v• ttlo ...-.. aM1 u.lf 111 11 MMSlve 
Mfflb ..., ,.Id ... 

s~ 0-111 ot t11-o s:111 ..... 

W• • •lght attadc , M wrap up war111 Md uke • toKh • 
The $h .lffNO ls a lllrp lt,afflfflii fp, !M t If ,... .. t des. 
e.ou9h '" u. pvt , _, t0orp5 l• t o Mr hull before she 
c. sa y '"Amellcan suit UO$ln9 I• ftitl "' 

6 . K ll .. r O' ll -• 
flfitiht. 8 •111 yo..•re Kiii er (am- Moued wfth COMpo•d 
vlsio.> . A ten-tllJp co_.,.._ bN'ft plotted Oii rour 
dlart. w, part, 11-. 1tvt wflllc:h..,. t11,o ..cons? Aro 
,o• Mre ... .,..,.. not si.tra:s f 

7. All eml,.an-anment of Rkhes 
TIM ShM•ku . a J-.a ~ ea~ . ha. Ileen~- . SlilNt, 
...,.. are dff t .-..,ff'f a,Otfillld , IMlt th at ftat ,t._. ls u1d..9 
t.r a spr•ad ,tght •P UM J•••p•U•rs. 

Silenl Service 1,; detruled. ucitmg Mel 
clever. lf you·\·e more chan a passing interest 
in 'i.Ub operattons. you'll gc1 hooktd. The 
graph 1C'\ n.rc 1mprcs.s1vc where 1hey ('()Uni A 

Joe or "'°'le has gone into the: look of the 
Im penal Japane~ N3\ )' 1nd 11 show\. 

The i,,)'\lcmj you control arc ni«ly ban· 
died • ....,jlh click.able icon,; for each funchon a.\ 

\I.ell as a keyboard ovcrl.ly. It's no more coin· 
phcatcd eh.an. ,ay. F19. But ...,.here Sden1 
Service 11 scores hig~1 1\ 1n the :nmo!ipherc. 
Playing h.idc and !l~l. wi1h 41 hc:avdy
be.wcaponed rurerafl nmcr is 1ough.. scary and 
,·cry adcha1\'e. Fiod ou.1 1( you've go11he s.tob
blc for it \\Cllh S1lertt Se.rvice II. You coo.kl 
!>urpnsc yourself 

Silent Service II 
Microprose • £30 .99 

e llunti11.g 45.000 IOIIMN hll.J IW',,.,. bttn 
5Uth fuo. Ttw ••m~ phttt b Just rljt.hL 

• lron ,dri, ·cn NitUrol •00 kr)boa .rd o,.trby 
nw:an., " -ork "fll 1t·, m:.ide ~ Mmplt as 
~(h a C'Oni~t.x wbj«I ran k 

• Slig.hlty sped: tlJU'd • ir, t.nou&,h or II slm 10 
le.a,t ) "OU OUI In lht told. 

• GnphJa itnd sound•"' ,::ood. 1"ht h•·~ub 
scrttiu •re also doi,t -,·tfL Y~ lhtTC' •"' 
swt-,t r mt.n "lib c-up<1 •00 puHo,t:rs 100. 

• \\ '~tc,·cr ,.ou do In tbt campali: n, do6n'I 
ultlnuutty thaagt"un)thln:g.. II al"lli)"S tncb 
llouddt.ntr on 1 !illJUlf nM>rnlnll In i\u,:Ull 
J9.a5, .Nltt uitt. ~fr Truman, sir. 



TNB BITMAP BROTH RS 

l!!I 

They've nicked his bike. 
They've whipped his helmet. 

This time they've gone too damn far ... 

NO ONE MESSES WITH THE BITMAP KID 
features: 

stacks of levels • heaps of weapons • swarms of intelligent nasties 
bonus games • secret rooms • loads and loads of power-ups 

C1, Metropolitan Wharf, W•ppln11 Wall, London E1 955 
e 1991 The Bitmap Brother•. PulJll•h•d by Renegade 



The gccl.s arc com,ng' Or ralhcr. the 
gee).._, rut unfonun,1c1)1 .:ilrcady here 
and are hcll·ben r on d~lfO) ing the 

c.anh The )CM i._ ~uppo..edly 2967. ond lhe 
Swtroopcr... o( the Unncd People face 1he1t 
tou&hc-.t , lrugiJe ye1 in 1,hc 1cn )·cat w;u

Jf;iinst thc C\1l 1nvade.l'\ They ll.U ectoplasmte 
buJ·C)'Cd mon:-.lcl"\ or all \11.c!> and 1oological 
cb.~,1f.ca1t0ns. They carry po"'er-100L, and u~ 
them ~k.lcssly. They an:: the i,Of1 o( crr:a1urc 
)OU bump into down the [)o.lt·AII on hun· 
8()\~r Sunday mornings. 

Killing time 
But D0\11 they've 'ololen ;.1 1un,e-m:,ch 1nc :i.nd 

att 1nfihra111~g the: pa.,1 in the hope of ~troy· 
1ng hurn:an h,,101")' 00<' \Olo St:.utrooper mu\t 
,cnturc NCL to lhc corrupted t1nM:" l.one, :tnd 
undo 1hc d:unagc 1hey bJ\C wroua.ht Soo(( 
\\C ,cn1urc. on 11 monotonou, JOU.mcy through 
E.lnh' .. p,3"-1 \ \fh:11 f~I0\11'> IS II \.C'Oe.\ O( 

icd:1ou~ plaitfonn shooc cm·up Jc\-ch. 1n 1,1,h1ch 
gctks nttd 10 be destroyed and hO\tag<: .. - (or 

a tolcn pklt gcs1urc - must be rescued 
'rhe ~uag~. "'cm 1old. llte an foct lcy 

member'\ of C!llCh llfflC·JOrlC'S sc-1cn11fic OOffl· 

muntty. ~ gttk\ f'iJ;urc 1ha1 kidnapping 1hcm 

ll'tll prc,·ent 1hc1r d1~0,cnc"' and 1n"en11on'i 
leading to 1he 1cchoolo£icaly·advinccd society 
of 2967 AD 1ha1 1hc gec.k, 11rc h:i,1ng such a 
problem conqut:nng. To complete eac-h lc,cl, 
)OU mu>t l\"!W:uc ten cun,·cnt1C)l\lll n.nd then one 
fin:..! hostage Held bclund locked ~ (or 

•h.ch you mu,1 find u key. th1, clc,enlh m;-an 
1~ the l.bt b.uner bc'tw«n )our.elf n.nd a con~ 
froouu100 with the he.ad gt."'t"l - ... ,ctory carnint 
)'OU passage 10 1hc ntxl 11n1c-Jonc 

Get t h ose gee ks! 
Upgr.lll.hng )our standard 1-...... uy Hypcrbh1,1cr 
"~c done as quickly .is ~,1bk. Plcking up 
I.he rck,11n1 po"er·up ,con wnsforrn.., your 
bfa..,1cr 10 :s Tumca.n,,1yk 1htte·""'J.)'. I.hen 
c,cn a fi"c-wuy. bl1,1cr. Osher J)O\.\Cf·Ups 
include a clustcT gun. 11 F1antcthto"er lh::11 n.u. 

........ ....._..,,.... .. 
e"4!f'Ydilly , ntff of .., 
MIU ...... W4'TIO, 

hrto • 1tanhip 
~ ... Wh_,_ 
-t•f'JOU wlHIN 
CGftfroflw4 .. tth 
u.,.. dlthN4t t 
c:•tflM. lkh Ofte 

c:onblnt • dat. ..... t 
•ltt. IHft ,- Uofl 

_,, Opttft the -·· 
,.,. ...... ., ..., t• 
tell Wfflat's lft ..c:tl 
lo<k•f' h: 10 .,.... ttl 

n.e pri•.a,y ob~ of Z...• Warriof' I• te rn<N a bli•cll of 
hos~ Wh ... ,0V .. t N KriMfll pv ...,_ tMffi yelll~ ;• (;;<It lft ~ 
-d do y ...... ~ U.-9 zw. s.,,. 1h• .... aftd .... U.. wo,,<141 

SCREENPLAY 

row-1n100cdly :idhcre, 10 lb name tag :tnd 
1hrow, Oamc, and X·bonlbs. All lht-!>C :tDd 
~ t.-Omplctely (1ul 10 add a.n C~CIIIJlg ... lknll· 
oon 10 )'OUr :snnoury Got all 1h;11" Good -
they're all ju'-l a po"cr-up ,con 11w11y. 

And ',O the g.imc: J;Qie\ on And on. And 
on A J)O(Jf·ntan~ Turne.in, 7,..onc \Vamor ,s a 
\ad C."<llnlplc of an 111-dc:,igncJ pl11tform ,hoot· 
em,up tarted up with fancy pcc..cntallon and 
an 'ong1n111' plot The g.mph1c:, :11C lou..,y and 
'(pnte colh .. ,on dctc:cllon , .. .11 11mc.c; \ttm1ng ly 
random. Our hero ~ lilc an old &·b11 
,pnte and n1ovc\ :is ,r he: has h.ad a cucumber 
tn.\C'rted .,.,.here 11 ~houldn'1 be. "'hilc I.he: can
non-fodder bOOch(.":<; uncon\'inc,ngl) flw:ler on 
1nd off the: Kn.'cn. Doc~ Zone Wamor ha\•c 
any rcd«in1ng poinL\? v~, -1 hc 1nu,.c·s quite 
g.ood. Bui u1,fonun.:ucly. th3J', 3bout all 1h:n 
cJn be '-3td for II 

N eil West ';!; 

Zone Warrior 
Electronic Arts• £25 .99 

• Tfdklus 'l'urrkan tlonf' "i lh llll ortht 
rllulb but 1i,o,iw of'cllt u ,-lna JtNe"'-

• Good p.N'Sf'nt111M>n ~u4'n('t'j,, but •" ·k· 
•-urd dllDl-dlsk loadJn,i. 

• ••a.,1. bul 11nima-J[in111iie 1nip hics ar,d 
rrptlilht k,tt dtsla.n. 

• Nmhina to i~i rC' lhf' im11.jtiRalio11. A poor. 
daltd ~,11J11plt ol'1M ~nrt. 



Knights Of The Sky 

Dogfights, Duels and Daring 
During World War T, aerial technology first made it possible to take battles to the sky, in the 

dogfighting machines which flew without the radar, computer ised defences and lock-o n 

weapons used today. 

It wa5 an age where pilots learnt their craft the hard way and depended on their skill alone. 

Now MicroProse, creators of modern jet simu lators F-19 Stea lth Fighter and F-15 Strike 

Eagle, bring the glory days offlight to your computer. 

Supe r 3-0 Graphics convey the dogfighting experience like no other game ever has. Enemy 

planes aren't mere specks in the sky several miles away; they 're in full view - rotating, diving, 

firing -just 20 yards away. Close enough to see the silk scarf of an enemy pilot flapping in the 

wind, and hear the pitched sounds of furious battle in cr isp detail. 

More than just pretty art and canned missions, Knights of the Sky takes you through the 

entire duration of the First World War , the aerial advancements of the period developing 

alongside your skills. 

You can £1y 20 planes, including ever)' major fighter in W.W. I. , navigating by accur ate ly 

mapped trenches, roads , cities, aerodrome, and anti-aircraft guns . 

In the gallant tradition of the anc ient knights , you can even 

challenge an opponent to a direct head-to- head dogfight on 

rnnnened comp uters to determine who is truly World War 

I's Ace of Aces. 

Knights of the Sky will be wi11ging its way into all good software 

stores soon for your Commodore Amiga, and is already flying 

high for IBM PC Compatibles. 

MULA 1 ON SOF'WARE 

MicroProse Ltd. Unit 1, Hampton Road Industrial Estate, Tetbury, Glos. GL8 8DA. 



IL ORDER 
61 Gainsborough Rd, Finchley, London, N12 BAA 

AXE~ POWER PACK 1 Its your CHOICE! You 
~CARTOON CI-¥~ ICS CHO SE 
ncludmg . J' P~ C: ". @ CARTOO N CIAS SICS ll't!b , includ es: JOUr OWn 
LMb dJSk dnve,<) MASH _'( Pack A PLU the offic ial Commodore 1/2Mb h" 
IV modulator, Vf/v'VV'J,"-upgrade complete with battery backed up clock, chart It 
,096 col~llrs, protective meta l casing. Does not invalidate war-
1luh,-tas mg, speech ranty. 1 year Commodore warranty. 
,ynthesis, Amigabasic, PL • 10 GREAT~ 
~ channel stereo, mouse, 
3 operation manuals, 
\'<'orkbench 1.3, 
utorial disk, all cables, 
aotepad w/p. 
n n·~ 
fh~ Stmf\" >ns 
( a.pt>in l'fanrt 

P.dnt 
(sec pack 18 for 
details) 

.,..,., OWERI PRICE 
only £329 

Datastorm, Dungeon Quest, Grand Monster 
Slam, Kiel Gloves, Powerplay, RVF Honda , 

hufflepuck Cafe, Microprose Socce r, Tower of 
Babel, E-motion. 
OR POWEK - The ultimate compilation including: 
Rainbow Island - Format Gold & all time favourite 
Altered Beast - 60-70% review 
X-Out - 70-80% review 
Turrican - 85-90"/o review 
Chase H.Q. - 80-9()010 review 

Deluxe Paint 111 
PLUS Mouse mat 
A! Joystick 
Dust cover 

AJtf t POWER PRICE only £385. 99 

© 
Pack B with 
chart game of 
yo <Choi 
(up to £26) 
e.g. PGA Tour Golf, 
Fl9, R-Type 2, Fl5 
etc. 

POWER PRICE 

only £399 

With Pack @ 
..,., OWER PRICE 

only £569 

With Pack @ With Pack @ 
.....,. IOWER PRICE 

only £619.99 
..,..,.., IOWER PRICE 

only £633 .99 

AXf l POWER PACK 3 AMIGA 1500 • ITS GOT THE POWER 

From £599.99 without software 2 year warranty on our 
Quantum Drive s 

Latest Commodore Amiga 1500 comes with lMb of RAM (possible expansion to 9Mb) and 2 x 3.5' 
880Kb internal drives, detachable keyboard and mouse. Accepts all Amiga 2000 peripherals and is 
upgradable to full IBM compatibility! 
li'L • The Works - platinum edition. An integrated word processor , database and spreadsheet. It's 
all you need! Ptlll Populus + PromJSecl Lands and Sim City + Terrain Editor (2 real classics wor-
thy of any col lection). P Battlechess. The Grand master classic. P Their Finest Hour. Batlle 
of Britain fighter pilots are having a hard time - now it's your turn!. P Deluxe Paint Ill - The 
ultimate art package - it's worth buying your 1500 jus t for this!. PLIDS A-Z of computer jargon 
PLUS 2 introduction books "Get the most ou t of yo ur Amiga" and official manual. 

without monitor ............. £639.99 

II UtllMATE PI_CJfl....,... with Philips 8833 Mk ll ... £879.99 

POWER PRICE INC. VAT 
with Commodore 10845 .. £869.99 
or with dust cover. .......... £889.99 

EXPANSION POWER 
3.5' external drives .. . ........... .£54.99 
Very quie1, slimline design - suits any Amiga. 
On/off switch, 880K formatted capacity - extra long 
cable. Al"' dur.ibl.,-IIIKtll. '""" 
512K memory expansion with clock .. only .£29.99 
CBM A501 official 512K expansion ............... .£44.99 

CDTV POWER 
Includes CD player w11h full L'(fJlMll[l) conirol I'll' 
leads to lV and audio system nrs , introductory dbk 
PLLS-Ita.E£ voucher for Lemmings and Hutchinsons 
Encyclopaedia 

.....,. ,owER PRICE £569.99 
CD ROM ava1lahle ~n 

Power Station Computers,14 Station Road, Finchley, London N3 2RY 
It's right by Finchley Central Tube Station so now you can try our products before 
buying! - our trained and friendly staff will be pleased to demonstrate any product 

11 Eagle Star Complex, High Street, Sutton, London. 

IMPOIUANT ALL machines are tested prior to shipping 

COMMODORE 1084SD 

Including FRI:E dust cover and 
FRIT leads 

PHILIPS 8833 MK11 
UK VERSIO 

Includi ng F1UJ:: lead p lus FRFE dust cover 
plus fRff Fl 9 Stealil1 Fighter plus FREE 1 
year on-sile maintenance 

""'*~! POWE PRICE 
only £239.99 inc. VAT 

PROTAR PROMOTION POWER 
PROT AR Gem1any's leading drive manufac
rurer - now you can have Gennan technology 
and reliabilily al the very best price with I ,.::: r 

externa l SCSI mterface - transfer rate greater 
than I Mb: second 
Protar A500 HD 20Mb ........ .... .£269.00 

rq,il.1 ·a"r.t -~ '\.O R8U. 
ust look .it these features: 

Protar A590 HD 30Mb ............ .£339.0 0 

RAM expandable up to 8Mb - up to FIVE times 
faster than the A590 - dnve di~.ible switch -

Protar A500 HD SOMb ............ .£429.00 

,/'t•O.-Z 
7 ~1<ts 

v " 
All printers come with a FREE pnmer pack contairung 200 sheets of cont. A4 pape; 5 
cont. envelopes - 100 cont address labels Amiga cable - dust cover l printer dri\'er 

All Citizen primers carry a full 2 '\ · ARRA! i'IY 
ilizen J 200 9 pin, 120cps, NLQ, 80 col 

Citizen Swift 9, colour, 213cps, NLQ, 80 col, 4 fonts, includes colour kit 
itizcn Swift 24 pin, colour, up 10 160,50 cps. N iE IIEITER inc. colour kit.. 

Citizen Swtft 1240 lener quality, 24 pm, clot matrix work horse 
(no colour option) but with FIU'I' automatic sheet feeder ... 
Ci~izen Swift 9 & 2·1 colour kits. Transform your dull mono model 
into CO .................... . 
Commodore MPSl270 lnke1 L60c s - ve uiet 

HEWLETI PACKARD PAINTJET (includes 1 year on-site maintenance) 
3630A qualit}' colou r graphics - 8 primary colours and th ous an ds of shades and hues· fast N.LQ. text -
167 c.p.s. @ 10 piich · d,sposable pnn1 c-,nndge. 1000!, Amiga compatibility! Backed by ru \Ull'. 
HEWI.ETf PACKARD WARRANTY C:l'o11EAilBLEQUALITii. 

RRP £ 1170 ....,. ,owE PRICE Inc. VAT £769 
Star LC24 200 colour ..... . 

PERIPHERAL POWER 
Commodore A590 20Mb hard drive W Pill ..................... £279.99 
Plus extra 2Mb fined - does ·01 affect warranty... . ......... .£369.99 
AT Once for A500 - PC Emulaior (brilliam).. ......... ................ . .. .£189.99 
Astra Pack (10 great games).. . ........................... ... . ..... .£29.99 
Unbranded disks 40 plus lO cap lockable storage box ................ ...... .......................... .£24.99 
KCS Board .. ............................ . .. .£219.99 
Sony branded 20 x 3.5" with , ony box - very compact . . .... .£19.99 
Control cemre - aluminium - space for drive - monitor platform ................. £39.99 
Rendale Genlock 8802 with l1Rl:E switch box ........................ . ........ £184.99 
Replacement power supply ..................................................... .......... ... . .. .£39.99 
Quickjoy TOPSTAR (for professionals) - microswitches , autofire .............................. .£21.99 
Qu1ckjoy JETFIGHTER - 6 m1crosw1tches - autofire - speed control - smooth ....... . ... £13.99 
KonLx Speedkmg - brilliam - autofire - The Best.. .... .............. . ... £12.99 
rintendo Super Famicom Scan Version........ . .. £199.99 

Sega megadrive - English or Japanese - plus great games from.. . .. .£129.99 
Dust cover for 1500. Covers momtor, CPU & keyboard ........................................... £14.99 
Tilt 1n' Swivel monitor stand with position locking .... £17.99 

Authorised dealers for Commodore, Atari, Amstrad, Citizen, Star, Panasonic, Supra, Sega, Hewlett Packard 

ORDERING POWER It's so easy! 
- 24 HOUR SALES POWER HOTLINES IPII 
.=. • 081 343 04 19 (6 lines) ~ 
r-:-::H-=o-=-=w,:-:T:,O=-=o-=R-=o-=E=R-,....JI DELIVERY: UK MAINLAND ONLY. 

"zr By phone l+-.J THE ~ IOVIE SERVICE 
081 343 0419 

By fax It's fast 
081 446 6422 

~By posl make 
L....:......JCheques, bankers 

drafts, postd 
orders or building society 
cheques payable 10 

Next day delivery only .£10.00 inc. VAT 

3-5 clay on ly £.6.00 ~----=========. 
P&P under .£100.00 only £2.50 Please have your credit card ready when 
P&P over £100.00 only .£4.00 ordering for easy reference. Thank you 

OPENING HOURS : 
Mo n -Fri: 8.3 0am - 7 .30pm 
Saturda y : 9 .ooam - 6 .00pm 

E.& O.E. Prices are correct at 
time of going to press, and 
include VAT but subject to 
change, as we are ~omet1me'i 

Add re&s----------------------------------------------------------

Postcode 

Credit Card ~ E Please circle Card o. __ -/ --/- -/ 

----
Signature --------------------------- Expiry date _________________ _ 

PLEASE SEND ME PRODUCT PRICE QUA.'ffiTY POWER PRICE 

..... DirectUd. 
Sunda y: {shop ) open 10.00 am-l. OOpm let down by suppliers. Call 

1 
____________ __.. ______ .._ __ ......_ ___ +----------1 

....,.. firSl All products arc sourced from the UK - no 
grey importS - SO rest easy with your official 
UK warranties. 

Carriage 



SCREENPLAY 

A 
n C\tn1ng 1n frol'lt or the cdly goc!> 
homb ly. hombly wrong And PJ 
B:t.JTCI find .. h1mStlf dray,n UHO I.he 

'>CCOnd·Y.or.1 TV-rrlated cxpcncnce a gu) can 
go though After m)stcnou,I)· bumplni 1n10 a 
frc.1Ud-ou1 \li.tmor on the ,.,de.,., .ilk. hi\ 
evening .11 home 1\ cut ,;;hon y,hc-n he find .. 
h1n,sclf sucktd lhrouS,h h1, tch~v,,.1on <.et into 
lhe :altcm:111\·c reality of fh Jlcrc. 

I s~ud 1h1, w~ the ~ood-won. t 1V night· 
n1Jte The ttal \l.·Of\t m:irc ic. far 100 gnm 10 

dJrkcn 1hc page, of I decent f;urul) m.:iglll.mc 
- le!'-. JU\t ~)1 th:n 11 ,n,.·ohcs E.,thcr R.t.nlLcn. 
Lionel Blair. ~ 001h full to the bri1n \Hth 
cuY.ird, .n red ,nanglc 1n the 1op com« of the 
scrttn :and the adJudic.aung t)'C of Noens 
~fc\ll)Tt.re with a \topw21ch Things th:u make 
)'Ou go. mmrn. 

WMde.rlnt alMMrt 
htt.rel'lthe ... t, 

way to dlscow•r all 
fts sec:r..ts . If -•, It 
didn ' t take so lo,ig l 

Sttu . I s:uppoa 
t.hlshono,....._ 

that WOft' t M fin · 
ls:hed ··~l.ht , 

I Altered Destiny 
I 

OK. so )OU·rc 1n a m.lngc C'.\:OUC abcn· by which romap your progrcss. Ciu1dt PJ East. Dest,n\ E\'1dcntly he 1augh1 setencc-fkt.ton 
,nres1cd world Doc'> 1h.a11ne.1n that PJ ha, to \Vc!il. North and Sou1h, -..eek ou1 and cip lorc wntins at Hanurd ttn 1\Crs11y. so he should 
c.,nccl his plan) ror a good Lune'! Surely not. SLrangc ne"' v.orld..,, boldly go where no m.an t'C'.all) loo"' h11; \tuff 1\1:1ybe he does - the 
Ahertd Oesony allo'"'.. lhc pla)u has gone ~fore - you Know the son o( sruff. gamc·p loc Oow~ qu11c con\·1nc1ngly and there 
10 Look-Search-Plck,up--Usc-Talk-ctc, PJ Actuall)·. nwppmg 1\ a good idea as 1h1.s 1.s a arc lot\ or nice bttlc touches. For elC3.lnple: 

-I through his nev. workl on .i \.Oyage of di'tCOV· BIG ac.hcnture - ,,x d1\lr.\ chocked to the g1ll1: tall;. 10 Aln11r the Metal Sh.:ipcr by all means. 
uy. T:1U,. 10 aliens.. sohc puttlcc~. !ttarch for '-"Onh of achenturc to be c.,oc,. Sa,·e same,. but don't ~h..tkc ht\ hand - u \ccreies acid! 

II clues and gencrnll)' •check-oui' 03herc. The rcgul.u-ly. don't be afraid to expenmcn1 and Pos<ibtli11es for all 1he bu .. tnc,;.~--cxccuu\·es OUl 
• .,.,orkl, my de.ir PJ. 1s )'our l~tt Altered Dc<l1ny has the poten11al to provide there. rm surt .. 

)'OU \lotth 3.n eruer1wn1nt b~ak from rcah1y 8u1 C\erything Ii Just so ~1ns1a.k1ngl) 
Time to head North , slow. you·u be >JCk 10 bl«drn· dea th or PJ 

South, East or West.. . PJ Barret - Truly bloody Barre, loog 1,cro.., coming anywhere 
And ~ the game unfold\, in ,,andard RPG a man amongst aliens clO\C to rc3hStng the polcnLL1d tha t the ~Lory 
f.oh1on The giunc,command\ are 1nte"per,.cd ~tichac:I 8crl)'R i'i the (C\Cf•\O-Shg,hl1y may h.3\·e 10 offer Disk aecess.,ng 1s somewhat 
\¥1lh s.crcco illu<1.n111om. providing. landm.u.ri:'i warped) dc\1gner rc,pon<11)lc for Afttrtd ..,.luggish (lo <.ay t~ least) and mo\·1ng PJ 

At th• _,,. .-urt of the 911ffl• PJ flrMb h lfflMtf In a du, . 
h,g . Oh , .. . rou ... that .-.. IMdl,i,g off tho -49• of tho 
(.l)ffl Welt Q.k• • p.kl,co of Nwlco , do ft' t try Jwmpl119 off h . 
YoU"II etMI lfP w.ttln9 • ~ fo. tllo ..,._ to ,_urt . 

Do111' t WOffY PJI II'• .-,1 ,. on ...ci•111t ...... poM"t, Rud the 
fflff"~ o!MI Q.k• notff , ff fo, ftO othff ,eason thon h 
toott ........... .h to •• • h•-· 

That's mlKh "'Of'O Ilk• ltl TM wate, bwbblu . alt•ns walk 
by ond PJ tlows doww ftoft!I a t,fw9 ' • pa(.• to l<ft•ll' • 
•PM• · I wonde, .,.,.., eJt.Ktt, h t. thot u,ve !' l' ffl sony , 
.... thh h: '"' ...... . 

Ah , now thk 9vr Is ¥ffJ vs,ehd . Tentro'• st-. ... 11,. oll 
Mrb of .......... . a.e ,wn haV1t to fi.11d out wt..t 
...... ,. • ..,,. ... ,...ff ••. 

abou1 the playing area IA~es («ever. Compare 
Alrtrtd lhs r,ny to n1, Sf'crt't <>/ ,\ fonkf')' 
/$land 11nd PJ's ckfic-1cnc1e\ arc forced C\'CR 
funhcr home Whercas Guy lbi'i deOOL}h 
merely needed 10 be aimed an !he n&hl d1rcc· 
lion. PJ ho\\'t\C:r. has co be painfully inched 
pu:cl b)' pt:itcl around the ~n:c.n. !tto,1k~y 
l dnn,J J.;cpc me pace up. Alrtr~d Destiny c;hoQt, 

IL'ICI('" the root. 
NeU Wu t I:!) 

Altered Destiny 
Accolade• £29 .99 

• s'°"""r tbn . par1kub.rl r rt:laxfd <lolh .. 

• A•1t•ard dl"' • ttt"SSln;jt C'.,aQ:f' r lltQ lh C' 
prob lt':m fur1hff . 

• Cood 1Jh1Jtntl,- C' 1.raphJC\,. bu1 thto mou ·· 
mtnl i,J,. rk, and ~kJ"''S •ilb d«a u. 

• 'fht'rC'' • an lnt C":rts cJng plot ffJt,hdn,: to &f't 
oot, but ic's up a ,::aJn,1.tc1mC' p!Tll )' stiff 
op~ illon. 

• Buy Moot ~)' Island ln~rn d! 
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00 ID«Cl) FOO •• -q0U'LL DI({! . .. 
Moonstone - a remarkable combination of fast, aggressive combat action and 
subtle role-play set in a fantasy world, that uniquely challenges your brain and 
your reflexes - while covering you in gore . 

Oh, by the way, if the sight of so much blood upsets you, don't worry. The 
blood is an option! 

Moonstone features nearly 1,000 frames of incredible animation in 2 
Megabytes of monsters and creatures, over 60 beautifully painted backdrops 
and detailed scenery. Sound effects are high qualit}' digital samples and 
includes a full musical score and stunning full screen animated introductory 
and game complete sequences. 

• 

Moonstone contoms scenes of strong graphic imagery with particular 
realism. Alth. ough these scenes a. re opt1.onal, this product is voluntarily 
rated I l. Parental Guidance ,s recommended for younger players, 
however this ,snot a legal reqwrement 

© 1991 Mindscape lnternat1ona/ Lim,ced. All r,ghts reserved Moonstone IS a 
trademark of Mindscape International Limited. Written by Rob Anderson. 

MINDSCAPE 
For your local dealer, contact: Mindscape International Ltd, The Coach House, Hooklands Estate, Scaynes Hill, West Sussex RH 17 7NG. Tel: 0444 831 761 
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KARN THE BARBARIAN .... @ 



On his tr•ffk. 
R-•r wUI Me-et • 
wttoj• ...... ..,..,... ., 

nMtlit,t; , au ready 

a!'d wlllf"'I to lnffkt 
tlMmMl•es •pon 
hhft l W•tdl out f
th_. -str" blf'fl 
R-.ay , th~ Might 
Just!QposJt...,..._ 
thlftg 11nfri~dl)' ,., 

Ronny 's fOltl' 

podf- .,. flfll 
etth•fflCNftfft. 
with warlOld 
fo+diff . He ' •pot 
eSupedump, • 
Meif•H-k , a 
M119"et0Fl1Kt Md 
•Po-.~a•to 
h•lp hlm on hk 
war , 

SCREENPLAY 

~recn. TI,c,.e 1,1,capon,;; arc \IOfCd 1n )'Ol.lr 
p«kel, of .,..h,ch )OU only h.t\·e four. meaning 
that you h.a\ 'C lo be careful aboot wh:u ) 'OU 
pie._ up. and 1,1,hcn: later on )'OU might require 
)()me Lind of an lmplcmcnt to 11nracl l~c 
Jewel) lh:u are Just out of tt::ach ... 

It's a fai r cop , Guv 
Bc1ni an crrond·boy, people JUst can'1 help 
a,k1ng )OU 10 do things for lhcn1. unaw.u'C of 
)'Wr more vu.ii m1'is1on On )our tra\Cls )'OO 
will mcC't .. ·anou\ bod\ with p.an:cl,; or lcncrs 
1hat they'll~~ )'OU to dch\cr for a cash bonus 
Unfonuna1cly for )OU. ) 'OU ha\c 10 take their 

bu"nc~'i '° th111 )'Ou can cam a bit or money. 
llu,; i ~ 3bsohncl)· cssen1j,tl 10 progrc» lhrough 
the ~:imc. as :u lhr ~d of C\.C'I')' level pOOr 
Ronny', legs are so llrcd lh:u he has 10 c.1tch 
lhc bu\ 10 tr.anspon hun h> the next ~Lage 1\.\ 

Scotl.md Y:.ud ;ire only g0tng 10 g.i\·c h,m h1i. 
ca,h rc~11rd at 1hccndofhhjourney . 9 ltH!h 

l.1ucr. L«p1ng II truci of finances ,, of u1m0\1 
,mpon.:,nc..~. h', no U\C ~penchng .111 )'Our 
money tn the. \hop 10 C()fflplccc c,ne IC\CI 1f )OU .... ........ ~······~-·-I 

Rolling Ronny I 
R oll1ni Ronny ,s an enand ·bc>y - h1, 

lm.k ,~ 10 dch\.cr parcel~ .md the hkc 
aU O\.Cr 1own. whc:re,.cr h1.s CU->· 

1omers W'3.11L Rocui.y 1.s 11 funny th.J.r.\Cter. 
bnod ou1 w11h a pair of roller sko11c~. :. t>righ1 
n::d bt.L,hy wig (for vi,1bili1y) and II huge red 
hooter of a nose (for ancntion). he's dtlini1cly 
fl<M lncQTISl)lCUOI.IS, In this g.unr. hi.s Job 
descnption h.:b been changed from 'iimpk 
dcth·crics co n 1op sec~! police 1n.1.uer 

Moonlighting 
for h1\ l:uc-.1 :whcnturc. Ronny ha.'-been tom · 
m1\!11oned by Scolland Yrud 10 do <o0me 

unde.rcO\•er work. A v1C1<>U'-gang of 1hiev~ 
m:.dc off w1lh lhc ultn·walu;iblc .. icldanglon 
Cro,,_,n Jc\"C.I.S. but luckily for Ficld1ng1on·~ 
ttgcocy. lhc bandib wctc nimbted befort lhcy 
could leave the counuy. In llfl auem(M 10 get 
rid of 1he C\·idcnce, lhe l"'JSC:d.., hid them 10 
'lm..111 bnJ hll )' coloum! ,cwe1 cai,e~ and con~ 

~Jlcd them (not very well) nil O\'Ct 
F1dd1ngton. The Y:i.rd decided tha l an under· 
00\'C't llgc:nl " 'OUld be!d \Utlcd 10 the 
~\Cn.ng the Crown Jewcb and .,_,ho bcner 
cti;i.n Ronny? Nobody 'NOUld su~pcc1 any1h1ng 
of an errand bo)', scooc1ng around IO'kD on his 
sk.'l1c, coUec11ng 1hing, 

Cheese and Sneeze 
You tokc the roll or Ronny (ho ho). To help 
tum on h, .. tra\•eh and protect him from nas· 
hes. he ha\ n ,upply of Ficld1ng1on·, bc:'-1 
,alllm,. which when thro'A n a1 any meanie) ,s 
cnQUg.h to persuade 1hcm 10 Lh1nk again about 
bolhcnng him Ho"e\•cr. \On1c11mc.~ ,alam1 ,., 
juSt not enough to pro!C'Ct Ronn)' from h:lml. 
so on )'our tr.1,els you can collect cxtr.1 
~capons. such :u :a PowcrSneetc lh.11 will 
10tally annih, l;uc anything that mo\C:S on the 

0.. hi• way, Ronnr hM: the optloft to bur . or eve• c:oUec:t ff c.ent1ffS 
beds le av e them Iring _,.._, •• ..sort~ftt of ot..-as tlke t.,_ 
Sta.flc:hall• .ff, the •'"•" so ~I . M k~ • ..,.,,..,.. for ~ . ... 

To 9fl to Sc:otlMd 
Yard , A.Nnr ha• to 
t....-VOrff the h..-.h· 
M't CO of t4trralas , 
Hke Reldiaet- ' • __ ,.,.,. •:rat-. 
o, .. ,.~ .. .,..rk• 
RNff,... Willy, w ith 
re4 hk bus rowt.s . 
i..tc k Uy -..·s got• 
,._.,_ to Mip hfM Oft 

hlf. ..,., ... 

'The g:umc ~ \ ery easy 10 get into 'The 
1ns1an1 :appeal i!i "tf)' high "ith a Jolly \Otlnd· 
1racli. going on ,n lhc background. and 
hc.iuufully cofoured smooc.h '-Crolhng gr.1ph· 
tes. ll's 3ddicuve to pluy • .md the way that the 
je~·eh arc ~crewn around the lc\·el i!i-~ue:h ttLa.1 
they aren't all instantly ICCCS<ible. but with# 
hnlc 1hough1. all d't Je"cls a.re obt:unable. 

The d1!ficuhy lc\'C1 geu progress1\ely 
hard..-r 11~ you fflO\C along through lhe game, 
but on the ~ hQfc ii' s \\.CII balanced so 1hat i1 
doc\"n't 1.ike too long 10 ~ork Ol.11 how lO get 
all the bt1, you need IQ collect h's no4 100 hvd 
to play :tnd the game n>lli along mcdy, allow· 
ing you 10 pc-ogen fa~t enough 10 stay 
interested. A good ,olly g:amc wllh 1n.,1ant 
:ippeaJ, th.u "'111 keep you adc.11e:1cd for a v..h1lc. 

' 

AsamAhmad 'i!".> 

Rolling Ronny 
Virgin• £24.99 

• E'.'.c,11,,11 ,:.niphks. wi1h toi.cb or c-olCK1r 
und .. ,nocHh i<'rolllnie. 

• Vt'f) }oU) b:adtstround sovndlra(' li: but ft" ' 

""· 
• Cood ,c11n1,pl1), e,,n lrno t •n oria:Jn•I (Of'· 

m1111. 

• No ,•ri•don fron11t,t' l to t,,tl ntak~ If • 
bil m!l n (ICi>nOU'!I. 

• Fun.but ltOI eon1ptUlna tt1-0U1th to trip 
, ff) Ion,:: t t:rna. 

• 



SCREENPLAY 

H a\c )'OU got long polnl}' ea~'? Do 
)'OU en,O)' .in C'arly mnm,ng Nn 1n 
Lhe b:~l fO!e~? Elf give ... )'OU the 

chance 10 C,:Qn'.1~ 1.hc)C need~. and b) placing 
)'OU in 1ht boc:,c, of Comchu ... .lh Elf w11h a 
mh .. ion . He h.1., 10 \.J\ 'C' h1, g1rtfncnd from the 

clulChe, of 1hc evil "'Necnki,u, 1he noc. ,cry 
nice" bcfon: he botl.) her 1n .i littgc OObbhng 
\ 'ill 0(011 

To .accomph~h 1hi\. )'OU fiN h.i,c to ncgo,. 
1i31c c,g,hc lc,eh of pl~tform) and l;)ddcr<. 
N1uurall)' <~ell. (or a pl31fonn g.une) htc·) 
m.idc more eomplc~ b) the v:tnous na)C10.. 
""ho you ha,e to .i,oid or \hoot . The a.'i~ed 
1non,LCl'

0 only purpol>C 1n hfc t\ to h11IDrr 

)'OUf'l, llnd they're i(Ullntngl) good :u lhCII Job 
Touch a na,,y :ind 11 dr.un, \Ome of )'OOr pn:o
ciou, cner~J - ,c )'OU die a bn! 

£H Qft fl,- ''°"" 1...u.n ~HJ , wft.h •• rft;k Of f•lll"'9 . Tht,, t...c1 
stik b; balllnc.ed by th• toun, stupid flkJc Kreffl auoll tt..ttt c.a,n IMd 
the woodlatt.d lad I" reAI bvubl• . C... .-wtnps •nd rolffld•bovb: e:HC'M. 

Elf service 
\Vh1lc bu .. lly b::s..,lung goblin) you're c1o;p,cc1cd 

STI NKI NG HI SP [RIN (i 
TOAD rt .AX ,H Hlll.tt(;I.OVt: ,.~ 

DR I l'P IN<i 007.I NG 
MARSIIDR/\Kt:,H \IIIIMROOM ,H 

S P INt: Y SHI\ PPI N(I 
Niil 111:11 l ·" I' I Tutt:R . 1 

PllRl'I.I: 111:RRY BROHN IIORS[ 
GRUMP ,I rl.OOT •• 

~ less u.- eclfltt• took1n9 p&a..ts •r• ttl• k •J to 9ood Elf . 
C0Uectia91 thfl.e ..... IK •Hows )'OW to t,Me IA t.l'Jop k_,..,.. to bvp all 
.., ... ,. ... of UMNI 9oocfln Uke n,1,.. mMhlnn , ""Pff Pott •nd extra 
lhros.. Most tr•sartt-s Aqul,. pe,tt: too thoug ... M 9et coUocUngl 

to p1cl up \IU'IOU\ he.rt,.,. and animal\ (or pcb 

a.., the) ·t't' ~wn) '° that )'tlO can t~Klc u.1th 
the local -.hop leq>ef"' . In the \hOI)'\ th:i1 litter 
EIO:tnd. the~ pe,., can be exchanged ror \ an· 
OU\ pou.cr UP\ r.u1g1ng frocn Cll'.l.nt '>hue 
specdfpower. exU'J live ... tntt.g1c ,pell, 10 \ 'Cl)' 

U(,Cful flying machiftC• ii nlU\I for tlA)'Ol'IC 
wan11ng 10 a\·tod crouble and ,tay ·elf) ... 

Thi\ 1 .. n·1 a nm of lhc mill platfonn romp 
chough. ..., here you go from one end of 1he 
1.imc 10 the other. Cc-n.:unly noc. )'OU don'1 get 
u th.lu U\Y In Elf )OU 00\·e 10 cotlec1 obJcttS 
to ~Ip ochet foll w11.h their ptoblc:m\ and 1n 
rttum 1hcy ..., 111 g1, c you hem,. lh3t help )Oh c 
)'OU!'\. For C)..:tn,plc. )'OU h:a\·e 10 get .i c;h1cken 
- u. h1ch JU\I '.Q happen~ lo be COO\>CRicndy 
placed on a led~~ for .1 g111nd old "'IC Be,ng 
:i irri1ablc old cu!o\ he a.ho v.anb> 11 cool.:cd. '° 
)OU chcn ha,e to find 1hc m::uch~ and the: 
cool..1nS, ,p11. \\·hKh 1,.n·1 ea~) 

The gn.ph,c~ an- drJ""n ,n " h1sh JtO\, 
canoon \l)'le. v.11h lhe blckground.. well 
:-u1tcd to 1hc1r rt\ptc:t1\·e lc,·ch Overall. EJr ,., 
quite ll CUIIC, bu1 001 to the R:unbov, )\I.and\ 
\tekcmngl)· cu1c e.:ttrerllC'. But don"t th,n• JU\l 
bccau.-.c ,t'., 101 :i canc>on·hl.:e tool. 11's going 
10 be U\)', 11'\ noc• E..,tn 1hoo1,th II looks prc11y 
11 pro\e\ gn.ic'A>mcly cough Jt 11me, ;\nd L, 
men than a m:itch for l!'"tn hnnl-corc g0imrr.. 

W• ltt .. 1:we MHI ttri• N<ket rkH,.. blN 
hedtffiOfll .,. c:offllftg hi forte . fllls Is U.• 
•My '111: though . all '90nrt-en ••d ,.. V•ps, 
Jldt JOU w ,11oh tHI later , 

A§hh! It'• a.oni'1ie '-- down I• tbe Crypt . 
Th ..... , ,_ ... aa$ty but w. u.. trkky 
l•M,sc.ape arou .nd h .... ttl.1lt m11ke, Hf• ,..., .. 
Hows .u4 dhtlM11J •hwt. 

Soun d 's fami liar 
The ..ound'"' nlso g(I()() with the option 10 play 
with mu1i1c or ,pot cffec&S. Go wnh 1hc cffcccs. 
11'\ noc bccau.-,c the mu.,,c 1s n:1ff, rar from 11. 
11,; 11\ M c~ccllcnt rirr, u's JU~t 1ha1 ii become.1. 
a bt1 rep,ctit1,e. 1))C \OOnd cffe<b are the bet· 
tcr option. 1f only because whe:ne,er you kill 
"°meth1ng n leis off a blood i.:urdhng .s.c:rcam, 
3.lld the \hot .. Y.OUkl \.OUnd at home in ,he nud· 
die of II St.tt \Vat} fflO\'iC; \Cry DICC indeed 

The O\·C'ndmg 1n,ptt-S\10n that Elf @l\'CS as 
one of \ILC. The firr.t le\·el :tlonc 1.,kes ages to 
complc1c but luckil) there'\ 1 ,ave game 
op1ion and ,he end of each -.ec11on. Thi-.. adds 
to E.Jr., long ,~nL) appc.;il The on.I)-gnpc abouc 
Elf 1, that chc difficulty cuf'\<c l., • ,cry ... ,cep, 
hl.e \CnicaJ It'\ 100 hard for 1hose who fancy 
the occas1on.1.I arelldc blast. bu1 re:lll) chal· 
lcnge the die h:ud platform frc-.tks 

Adrian Pr lc;e 'a 

Elf 
Ocean• £25.99 

• S tunning ,l~U dli m:11kt l:J(too1( n uor. bu1 
h's • - oir In ,1rsdo lttJni:, 

• Kill 'OU.-dl nK"k and to for lh ft dt' ttts . 
IM) 'tt Nllhl'r ,:clOd? 

• fJ2 h1 lwrf" lor, tts and• uiu• Jl:lllntt ri.nt11, 
ght 1hl'\ a.rNtd(o long ttr n, appn J. 

• O H•rl) tough pa« mak"' th l~ oi1r ror lhft 
dl('·har d platfc-.rm g11mt:r,,, 





-VISA - PROTON SOF TWARE 
Tel: 0462 686977 24 Hour. FAX 0462 673227 

AMIGATOP 70 
Manchester Utd Europe .... £17.99 Cruise For a Corpse ......... £25.99 
Eye of the Beholder .......... £20 .99 Brigade Commander ......... £17.99 
Golden Axe ....................... £17.99 First Class ......................... £17 .99 
Lemmings ..................... .... £17 .99 Traders .............................. £16.99 
30 Construction Kit... ........ £39 .00 Tilt ..................................... £16 .99 
Gods ................................. £17.99 Neverending Story 11 ..... .... £16.99 
Railroad Tycoon ................ £25.99 Necranom ......................... £16 .99 
F-15 Strike Eagle 11 ...•....... £25 .99 Medieval Warriors ............. £16.99 
Toki ................................... £17.99 Sporting Gold .................... £20.99 
F-19 Stealth ...................... £20 .99 Hollywood Collection ........ £20.99 
Prince of Persia ................ £17 .99 Power Up .......................... £20 .99 
M1 Tank Platoon ............... £20.99 Power Pack ....................... £17 .99 
Robin Hood ......... .............. £17.99 Addicted To Fun ........... : .... £14.99 
ELF ................................... £17.99 De Luxe Paint 4 ................ £64.99 
Altered Destiny ................. £20 .99 Kings Quest 5 ................... £28.99 
Final Fight ......................... £17 .99 Aquaventura ..................... £17.99 
The Simpsons .................. ..... TBA Wonderland ...................... £20.99 
Sim City/Populous ............ £20 .99 Bards Tale 111. ......•.•.•.•.••.•.• £17.99 
Secret of Monkey Island ... £17.99 Jack Nicklaus Unltd .......... £20.99 
PGA Tour Golf ................... £17.99 lnterword ........................... £21.99 
A 10 Tank Killer ............ ...... £25.99 lntersound ......................... £21 .99 
Cricket (1 Meg) ................ . £17.99 lnterspread ........................ £21 .99 
Silent Service II (1 Meg) ... £25 .99 Megatraveller 1 .................. £20.99 
Beast Buster ......... ............ £17.99 Kick Off II .......... ............... . £17.99 
Deuteros ........................... £17.99 Xenon II ............................ £17.99 
Barbarian 11 ....................... £17.99 Virtual Reality .................... £20.99 
Jimmy White Snooker ....... £20.99 Double Double Bill ............ £25.99 
World At War ..................... £17 .99 Leisure Suit Larry Triple .... £31.99 
Lord Of The Rings ............ £20 .99 Swap ........ ......................... £17.99 
Rules of Engagement ....... £17 .99 Spot ............... ................ ... £14.99 
Last Battle ............... .......... £17.99 Pro Tennis Tour 11 ..•.•.•.•....• £17.99 
Stratego ................ ............ £17 .99 Hill Street Blues ................ £17.99 
RBI II .................. ............. .. £20.99 Big Box ............................. £20.99 
Thunderhawk .................... £18.99 Naksha Mouse .................. £26.00 
Hero Quest ....................... £17 .99 1 Meg Upgrade ................. £30.00 

SPECI AL OFFER 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

AIR BALL 
ELECTRONIC POOL 
GOLDRUNNER 
GOLDRUNNER *2* 
THE GRAIL ADVENTURE (1 MEG) 
JUG 
JUPITER PROBE 
LEATHERNECK 

MAJORMOTION £2 99 SLAYGON ADVENTURE • 
SLIPSTREAM 
SOCCOR 
TANGLEWOOD ADVENTURE 
TETRA QUEST 
TIME BANDIT 
TURBO TRAX 
MEGANOID CONSTRUCTION KIT 
GIGANOID 
KARATE KID2 
FRIGHTNIGHT 

PRODUCT FORMAT COST Send to: PROTON SOFTWARE 
.---------~----,.-----, ENTERPRISE HOUSE, 
1----------+-----,t------t BLACKHORSE ROAD, 

LETCHWORTH, HERTS 
1----------+-----,t------t SG61HL 

Tel: (0462) 686977 
1----------+-----,t------t Fax: (0462) 673227 

.__--------+------1------t NAME ..................................... . 

(AMF) TOTAL ~-~--~ADDRESS ................................ . 

PO/C heques payable to: PROTON SOFTWARE. 
New releases sent on day of release. TEL NO ................................... . 

AND THE QUES T FOR BLOOD .... 
~ 



ST/AG/PC - -
and compatibles/ -=:_-~ 

CPC/C64/SPEC C:- • 

"HAS TO BE THE MOST ADVENTUROUS PROGRAMMING EVER TO BE SEEN ON HOME COMPUTERS." 
A Demon has been willingly trapped ,n a magic sword callt>d Deathbringer. ThP Slhord has fallPn into the hands of 

Karn The Barbarian. and together they set out to kill the evil v.iLards. leaving death and destruction ,n their wake ... 

• 30 inter-connecting levels • Multi-speed parallax scrolling The One: 

• Horizontal scrolling to 20 screens per • Over 600 scenes to explore 36 levels of parallax, more 

level • 2 Megabytes of graphics than has e~e;,;::;;,5ee n before! 

• Each level offers the option_ to exit • Animated backgrounds Meticulous graphical 
and proceed to a new level in • 64 frame animation of hero details is enhanced by the 

either direction • Digitised sound effects deepest parallax scrolling 

• Colourful and detailed backdrops G" '"'"' ever! 
Classic action to look out for. 

• 36 levels of "Perfect Parallax" with Parallax effective on every raster line. 
4 THE STANNETIS LAINDON NORTH TRADE CENTRE BASILDON ESSEX SS' 5 6DJ TEL N, 102681541212 FAX No 10268 541125 

AVAILABLE ON: IBM PC & COMPATIBLES, AMICA, ATARI ST 



SCREENPLAY 

T he $now and ice have mchod., the 
wn•s ou1 and 1hc corrupc Saharan 
Empstt as :.,bout 10 invade-your home 

1..Sland. Not <>nl)' lh11l but your ice crc.im' s dnp,o 
ping on10 your .short., :and you've got -.w,bum. 

Flon~s of Fr~~dom takes plxe many 
)'CMS afler John Suut and h1~ team sa\•ed the 
1.Sland or Midwinttr from. er, some other cvd 
people. 1\1Klwin1cr island itself h:a.'i ~unt 
benca1h the Oood caused by Lhc thaw. and 115 
inhnbtlantS now live on the lsland of Vc..rde. 
whM::h ha.s been renamed Agora. Got it ~ far? 

The lhing is. lhetc are 41 OlbtT u.lands to 
the cast or Agont ~hich m conlt'Ollcd by the 
af0fcmcn1ioncd SahJ.run Empire, who al.so 
c:oo1rol the whole or Africa. Tius cml)1te bas 
l')C)W kl I.IS s1ghb on Agora: i.n IIPPfOJUfttalC ly 

s.ix mon1h's time, :Ln a.nnada w:111 sc1 satJ rrorn 
Africa Mel head 1owanb Agora, via the: inier· 
vcn1ng.1Sllln<h. 10 rfUd ii. 

Unde:~111ndably 1hough, Agoni's inhab1-
t:ants arcn ·, 100 plca\Cd about lhit. so they 
decide 10 hber.1tc Lhe slave .slands in the hope 
that 1he1r cnhghtcncd c1tiicns wall repel the 
Saha.runs.. WcU 1hcy decide to liberate 1hc 
islands, but it's you ,,.,ho ac:1u:ally has to do it. 

On the Camp a ign Trail 
There m t\1.-0 ways to pllly Flan,~, of 
Frt~dom. depending on how m,..oJvcd you 
.. an, 10 get. If you wan1 a shon game: )'OU cru1 
play i::taid and UKklc a .single ,sl.a.nd. In this 
caM:, once you wi.n, the game. is O\·er and you 
can go on 10 cry any or 1he Other itln.nds. Tbc 
only snaa is you can't Sll"'t halfway through. 
iO the 11land mus1 be completed in one go. 

The longer game is the Campaign. Th1\ 
gives you approximotcly six mont.h's game 
time co hbcrale as many islands as possible 

¥09 CM tr.-.f _..., the Ma~,._.._..,.. tk ..... b--.,-t Ca......._. .. w • mnwlff). It's 111wte ~ 
.._.. ..... ; ~ .. bs., ff ...... ....i _........ MMI, _ ........... ~ ,...,_, .. 1..0- . 

Flames of 
In the dim, distant future things aren't good for the ex-inhabitants 

of Midwinter Isle. Just as they thought their trubs were over the 

Saharan Empire comes along and grabs them by the archipelagos. 

Character building 

TIM .a.f-tt .......... '-vie StNf , ~ 
- ·, M to 10W UkJati ( ..... lib ,... ... Is 
~ of WM) , F04ti., .. t.t, ,._ hwe the 
c:h...at to tM.IW ,._ - ...... ....,_. 
-., • ..a., • cam, 119 .. The dl.arac:teriftkil 
of,._ ..... wUI •Hod U.. w•y J04I 
tadd• Moc:h ...._._ aN a.ho how,.. 
itttffkt ....... ............. . .. U..t ....... 

- ..... .. ""Y ........ fh,e .. - .. .., 
.. ..:c:ouflllfy .... flffonNIU.. ..., ~ • 
..... ,...,.. ..... cafoll• ,_ ~ -

Arftly ,.. h ..... MM<1 wWc:h INtr of 

Thlt .. ttt...., ot.,...... ,... •n ........ t,.....u.._ ttwo..,111 the ,o 
&.ldrl0fM , n.. • c:odqtW' g,.la ~ .c:Nl'dl,. te tlM vehk .. 
rtMifre la - ••._. ,....,.. N foot......_....,...,...., NJ , 

fk•,.... w...t - ,._ dlldef......_,.. , ..... --·•st. ...... NC:ht alMI .. , ........ c:ool. 
u.. ..... ~,...t ...... ._._ 
c:•-- ........ too . Thh W1 h 9ra.t fttft 
la k:M;tf , ta.c:...r. ,._ ~ c:eme •P 'Wftll 
...... ,....,, fMaky c:oMlllqtloM,. 

TM. ,- _. ,.._ <hw'anw'r ps,ooloff , 
bc:h .. his/Mr .t9'rt ~ - a...-. s... 
App,..I , 8,tlNry, 'l1rlrMb. R ...... , 

PleMI .. . A........, ...... Dec .... - -
r.tN ,....... • p,oor- to •uc: .. '-t'", -4 
................ _.... dMIAp ...a.-: " 
PleMI .. tr Mt at lhc: .. htftt. .._ A.wtllo..tty 

- Ml'toMaotkAlfy ... '--· ......... 

Raally , ,... .ttor ,..., -..,it"• J*yr,ka• · 
..... u.- - ...... dlfferct,,t1 v.ttr 
,......_ . _, St.Nll....u , E.._~ 

Rec: ..... •do• .... $Uffllu) ...... , -
lalli-0 Ftp l •••t la MIKII the W w-, M 
.... pqc ...... k.al OMS. - ................. 

...... dl...ntJ afhc:'h ·--- · Fold l'9M:ty 
_., Mfflpf'J ceok .. , 20 .............. ,,... , ---



SCREENPLAY 

before the Annllda scts sail Your choice of 
i\llnds ~ \'Cl')' impm1anl; when the Annada i-. 
u11vclling co Agoni. ii will try to avoid any hb
crnted is.land \\-hcrcvc.r po$$1ble. 8$ pa. .. sing 
over such an i..da.nd v.rtll .!,Cri<K.t.,;ly damage 1l$ 

milllll)' strcng1h. Bu1 1hc longer i1 takes 10 
reac-h Agora I.he weaker i1 becomes. so if you 
can rorcc 11 10 take a rounda.bou1 rou1e you can 
sign1ric;an1ly reduce n~ itrenglh . S1rcng1h 11 
tmportnnt when you coruider 1h:u C\'Cmually 
you will ha\'C to !i1ngle-handcdJy t.akc on over 
60 vchacles 11nd win. 

Strength is important 

when you consider that 

you have to win against 

over 60 veh icles. 

~ Is U.. Wt! WaM ,...rt,c:H ......... A.Mc:.. h - the "llflrt. _., -,..u"w• .. t to latw•to an the btb: I• ........... 
wftM• ............ Hiatt. So wh.llt"• the ........... , 

In either game yoor fi~ r.tcp i..'I 10 choose the 
island you next ~·an1 to hbrnuc . 'fney each 
rui. .. ·e 1 .skull rulmg from one to fi\<c, five skulls 
indica1ing the h.atdcst island) ru,d one the cast· 
CSI lf ) 'OU WMI 10 $OC what effce1 bber.111n, 
the island wi ll ha. ... e OI~ the route the Annad:t 
takes. ru, opcion on the Tra,n,ng sc:tttn will 
show you JUSI 1h111. This ,,mulaicd route is 
toe.a.Uy rc.alistac, so hbenui,ng those islands in 
the real g.une wdl lt! Ult 1n lhe Am1ada t:.il:.ing 
cx:Kt.ly the wnc route. iN11tur.aJly, 1hc key 
islfflds, oocs which Cllust be uaken 10 slow the 
Annacb, Mvc a ~kull ratang of live. 

Freedom 
Midwinter 2 Once you'\C chosen an island, you'cc 

informed of iu, tuscory. your obj«C 1\'CS and the 
rcawns behind them. These ob}C(:t1vcs ran uuo 
one of rour categories: 10 destroy I building or 

tf,... Mid to t,avel ••••» wlwN I• ~ tlftM JOtl'd ....,. N athc'kl ... the ..._,. wftili • 
ZJlll!Mff &a- r..U.- tit.- • Lt19ff. ~UIWlt-,Y ......,.,. • s,steffl caHed ~ wh kll 

....... ,.. Mt~ .................. t he .......... p ·- tr.--.1 ~ -~•ty . 
Plet your ,..... °"UM ...... (avohll"t the....,....)' w l.a: cue, pioulW.) aa,d hit IN 

QuldrtiftM k .,. ,......,. of tr•~ll'II thro .... the JO _,,..,........,M ,.._ ~· h chwt.H 
i,y UM little Maft .-0 h ae,om-, •--4 the Mllp. H )"OM dny too dOM to ........... of 
a.t...,.t (11kc • Ullk flri .. ...._... at,.._ ltud) ,... ... ._.~...., ret...--.r te tlM JO 
WIHlri4 .. deal with ft. 

"-"-vte <aft lllse M ...... ,,. tfit'I JO .. IMI~ , .._. .... of c:-rH pv _.,. tnw .. a t 
_...... ....-4: In tflat UM. If ,...,-,.. ........ ,......c.&.rfy c:e.tro..tatte.al (~ )'Oll"N --1 a 
let of liffle) J'8• P11 Mt a c ..... fH .. ltoNr1 of Ullo~ c.a ..... , PWltdl Oft All'I ....... 

~ ~ ·~ t tM ..... " . ................... the ·-4b<llpe. ""'····· ,... ~ .......... 
......,, ...ttch .tf Avt.-.te -.!II stwt was11 ... . 

Alftorovt4i h .. ..,.. t.w.n,..t. N ....__ ,.. .. to travel ~" wUH H ,....,.,.. ... foot 
(~ you c.-...,.,.. thre ...... h} llvt I•• _We: .. ,....,. be~ MU.. wa1w's ~ 

Con ti nued ov e rl ea f 

~ ~ .... • p,M"M• (wt~ ..... to• MUdM9) , ,,. .. kldirt"""1 
tfllJ t o tti.. ...., llott tM Sp,KW Adiofl k., t o talk to U-. 

v- ....,.,.._ ... ,.... at At,ora wlll gift yeu aN ,._ ftNd t o..-~
- ,._ mmt- . Thew- R- lets,,_ load - ...w a CMWpaig• 
aad Ralll:s .allew,. yeu t• •ttlldc ..,... hl.aN. 



SCREENPLAY 

P..,i. ro,w fflN1 - ·t atw--ays ... ,p f'Oil 
wat,,ht ..... .., - ,- ~ "-• 10 do • lttth 
~uadil!ttl wslag yeur charwll'~rft)JI..,... 
fltts • ...,_ ~ tMy c.. r.tVff .,.._.._tty. 

~u3dron; 10 enh~t w, rnhab11.an1 or the I\IMd; 
10 a~\:a,sm:uc a Slkhanm itauoned on the 
tsland: or to $CIU Snharun docunK'rtb. You 
n1~y be gaven as many as seven of lhe.).C obJCC· 
live~ 10 rulfil on :111ngJc i.sland. dcpcndmg on 
us )kull nuang. 

Ne.x.1 you're given all the infonnauon thaJ 
you need to~· ~1t1cd. ThL\ includes the name 
or a person who you can 1n111.1Uy conLoct on 
lhc ulnnd and hiVhcr loca1ion. 1hc weapon and 
vehicle (1f any) you stan with lltld imy 1n1elh· 
gcncc. thal may h:.tve been gathered ~ fM 

on the ubnd. ~uch a.s 1hc position of any 
enemy squadron~. 

The game ~lW't.., proper with your amval 
at 1hc ,,11ne1. RoughJy h;1lf of your umc i.s 
spent 1n a 30 l.indsc'.upc. ,..,th the other half 
,pent m.'ll:1ng decision!I and bemt; Ji\'cn 1.nfor. 
mnllon an a scr.es of scat1c screens. The 30 
view l'i qmilar 10 &hat or t.·hdwincn. 
E\·eryth1n1, on the .stand - vchK"le'i. b1.11ld111gs. 
m1.ss1lc:s and pcopk - is reprt.scntcd by a 30 
obJtC:C. and ,rs here th.a1 aU >·our firc.fighcs 
w11h tJ1c enemy Ulke pl#Ct. When ~lhmg 
tmponant h.appcn!'i - )'QU talk to someone. for 
instance, or )OU dt..<;troy nn cncn,y un11 - you 
leave the l:.n~.apc and arc \hown nt1 appn>
priate graphic. On ~ .. cn:cns., :acuon-. and 
decL.,1ons arc m*- by click ins: on icons 

\Vhcn )OU mecc sorncone. they may offer 
you \'llrn'.JU!I form, of help. (Of course, ynu 
ffla)' h3vc 10 ptl'Ullde thtm (i"t by lhrcaJC'n· 

ing, cajoling and~ on. or c,.·cn carrying ou1 
ccrwin Jobs for chcrn.) nus help m:iy be 10 
.,uppl)' you ,,.,..Ith .mother "'·capon or .. ·ch;ck:, 10 
give )OU the locatJon of another contxt. 10 
offer to sabotage a bu1ld1ng, lo patch you up 
w11h l·1rsa Aid, 10 shchcr you from the enemy 
or 10 i:i .. ·e you other intporunt know ledge. 

People !lrt the key to xh 1cv1ns your 

ob)td-1\"CS: only through 1hem wdl you be n.bk 
lo find )'Our targets. Soroctarncs you need 10 
contuct ten or more peop le, c;1ch one 1-1,.·,ng 
)'OU the locahon of 1hc nt.l(I. bc(on: you find 
the penon or butldmg you're klokil'lg for. 

With luck. you c,.•cntu31l)' -suc«td 1n hb
enaung the i.sl111d. You're then ,;hc),1,ctcd with 
g1fu. by the gra1eful uhanders It'd gt\'en an 
cJttrt.mcJy h.1ndy secret weapon for use on sub
sequent m1,r;1ons. 'Then 11'!1 on10 the 11(:'(I 
island- at lcruit. umil lhe an11ada ~l., '13d 

Help ! I'm being i mp ressed! 
Flanu-s of Fr~rdom ,,. one huge game; tM 
:unown of mfomutllon )'OU have 10 d1gei.l 
before )'OO can play ,s dauncmg. Once you·rc 
famiJJar w11h i ts fo1bk$, though, you d1ieovcr 
:a. ;n.nle pxked w11h dct:ad. The _..hccr il,.c of 
the pl:iying ate.a tnd the' amount of thulg!i to do 

Trust me - I know what I' m doing 
M o.t of the ..-pie whe ..... to t.elp Jo•._ ........... . 
Un'-tu-1.elJ , ......... . M~ )'OW stwmltlo.,..... • tnltor who 
a..tr•rs ,- to the MO"et Po•Jc.. 

n..at flke .,-ttem
_,... WM - helphd ... 
the phoft. ont, bt ..... 
olft to boa bh JffloMln' 
•,yatHIMtW...- ' N 
bolft!I whh k M off by 
..... HCNt ,..ko 1o • 

dartt. dank c.11 ......, 
....._ .... d......-n 
....... of<.reydo• . 

tt -rk NII A chop to 
the 9ut NHI ,..._ ,,.. olll"t. 

If tt h.N all eo- hom · 
bt, wro.., ,._ -•d 
....... ..._ OvorpctW • 

..-.cl , .... t ... u-p 
(ht< ......... ,.... 
........ , .... throw• 
Mdc &. ... cell , •wt 
ftiUte p,rew.u.4 _., 

Ott •fflVal at tl!te hlaftd ,....,. gtw..- the -... of - co•tad MMt PM· 
slW, • w,hkle, . ,_,... tt..ft o• ft'• -,. to ,. .. to ffad oth.H t Oft\llot'b,, 
pump tlMffl ,_ bllfOffl!latto. , dettror........, uNts .... futfa ,-..,. 
O~ . Aloftg tM way,. .. CU lilljadc -.mJ Vfttb .......... then! 
to eet -•d IM4 ft.841 new....,,.._. 

0. ..... • ffllul- ,..... ea• call •P U.. map to - oll ,- le..- abo4,,1 
thf! l.&.nd . r:_,.., Mt.ad,..., , to.t.Mts , •• .. I.W. •llh~M 
--4 1-s/lHIIJ.U.._, CM .n ... dhployed: . 

YM QIII .....,.,. ..-t..llJ d&. lft Ft.,.... of 
F ......... . IMt..d, ff JO-~ htb rock 
bottom (•t..w. - ................ ~ ........ 
.a,. -> . yov block owt ...S haowe to rert. 

ntcans you'll be kept busy for a loo@. time. 
Strangcly, 1hough. tbc 30 gmph1c~ don·1 seem 
10 have prog~r;ed \'Cl'}' fllf from 1hcKc of 
M,dv.·,,uer. ~1~1 or the vch.Jcles loot the pan 
~ 1he fractal wa .. C$ on the sea trc unprts· 
~ive. bu 1 1hc-rc's a lx. k of deUUI 1n the 
Jand"(;Clpe "'h•ch m~ the 1mprc."\Sion of real· 
ny. The rcial bugbear 1.\ that C\crythlng l) 

dt1oplayed so slowly; whe:n one Of n10n: ob,ects 
arc on the ~en. 1hey all ,c:rk about ,n ~low 
bul'SIS and lool "*' unrealistic. 

nu~ ~1ugg1'ihncss penneate.S 1hc ~hole 
g;i:une. E\·ery 11mc something noccwoohy hap,
pen!I i.n the 30 cnv,ronment (you talk 10 
someone, (or m~Lancc) the gn.me pau.!!Cs. puts 
up I small graphtC peruunmg 10 your octaon. 
loads 1n the data. decompresses n and finally 
gcl5 around 10 dL!ipl:a.yuig wh:;ucver 11 1~ 1hc 
game wanted. 11lcsc pa~ ror d1~k *XCS.:ung 
n.nd decompres!ling a.re map ~ign fn.ilut"C$ 
and 11lm~1 nun the now of the aamc. some· 
l.mlC'.\ las11ng ror live 10 1en s«onds.. A hard 
d1~k 1n.;;1allalion opoon would chm1n:a.tc lhc 
problem a1 • suok.e, but I.his is absent. 

All 1hc other non·JO screen.\ art exce l· 
lcntly drawn and full of detail. g1vmg I.he 
gru,1e II potb.hed loot. Sound is l.tm.JlCd to 
some fojrly effcc:t1vc \pol effects such a.s birds 
1wecung, the growl of your cnsme and 1hc 
iwi~hing or the sea, lll'ld a Iheme chat run'i 
through the non·accion sect1onr.. 

IF you can s1:md 1hc m1ennmablc d11ik 
IICCC(,,.'iing I.hue 'j, a huge and c-halJengmg game 
waiting in Flamr.<r of Frrt<lont: one whic:h with 
II few l'J>'Cllks would be worth)' Of A r-ormat 
Gold ~iorc 1mp.,.11en1 souls arc 3dvtSCd to 
think 1wtee. 

Ed Ricketts 'b 

Midwinter 2 
Rainbird • £34 .99 

• !Angthy booli of disl tw:<('~'5ing arc
fru.,tnuini •nd ,.ufn tbc-•tmosphttt, 

• tlug, pla)inl atta. hundrtd,+ r C'h11ntt1tn 
•nd locs IM" \"11rk11 men tbt~·, • tot to do. 

• JI) dbpla) b .slll:Kl'lh. maktn,a )Our chin • 
•e1c-r hard 10 tctnlrol. 

• R•td 11nd Carnpalgo optio11ssui1 bo1h 
!ihOOC-f:ffl·Up and S1f111f'IIJ" b11fr}. 

• 'llH- lonp: f•milb riS11llon pc-:riod ma,-pu1 
.\Omt pt'Oplot otr. 



rhe sheer pace of the game, end to end 

action and tactical game play is the core 

of TIP OFF, a basketball simulation -

Players' skills, attributes and fitness together 

with the astute substitution of players and 

change of tactics ban~s by the coach, holds 

the key to success in basket ball. TIP OFF, 

therefore includes some managerial aspects of 

the game. The main features are:-
* Multi directional scrolling screen 

* Five skill levels. Skill level of both 

teams can be set independently. · ~ 

* l to 4 players option. Option to play against the computer or another playe~ up with another 

player against the computer or another player or two players. 

* Facility to practice skills and tactics. 

* Facility to create a team at all skill levels and design tactics. 

* Instinctive Joystick controls to dribble, pass, shoot or do a dummy. 

There are two running speeds, two types of dribbling and passing 

and five types of shots at the basket Uump shot, Hook shot, 

Skyhook, Running Jump shot and Slam Dunk). 

* Each player on the court is an individual with a unique mixture of 

attributes (Age, Height, Flair, Pace, Stamina a11d Composure) 

and skills (Passing, Dribbling, Stealing, Shooting and Jumping). 

* Two types of Leagues. Action Replay at 3 speeds. 

* Extra moves are available using two independent 

button joysticks using the EXORLENCE System. 

AMIGA, ATARI ST · 
(ATARI D/ S DISC ONLY) 
IBM PC & COMPATIBLES 

PRICE - £25.99 

Fax: 0322 293422 

mes 









Pi 
A ~1mplc l'QtUid·by·round bloodbalh. 

Ucrc we ha\'C a c.as.h crop bciu-em,up 
where the guy who \tdl h:s-. h1-. hmbs 

Unact :u the end win.s. Vk'lory cam\ the fighter 
a fortdift load of Ctih and the ch.l.ncc to crack: 
be.ids wuh anocher. hi.gher,rankcd. foe. At the 
end of the h~ lives :. pk:.san1 li1tJc ch.ip 
ailed the: Ul11ma1c Warrior. the reigning ptl• 
fighting cha.tnp .... ho'd hkc to 1n1,oducc h.,s 
boo110 your Jhcr. 

Figh11ng in the pit 1.s a ,oysllck·mtcn,;h·c 
experience, guanuueed to wreoch the wris1 
Rcpl1c1ng lhc coin-ops 1hree fire-button sys
tem. d)C; c:on\.'ctsion uses ,oystict pooillon to 
dctcnni.ne JU.SI how )'OU'II U'lf11c1 ABH. ~ 
napid switching of dtrtttion and the waggling 
accuracy n demands. pulS lhc pressure on 
Randoml)' throwing the stie~ Md prc-s51ng the 
fin: ..... on't work: you need 10 choose th111 ncJtt 
\hoe and mu.kc ii count. Tbc Other guys wilt 

Orie nteering 
Once you've become orknta.1cd lo lhc combal 
sys1em and 1hrow1ng a combo punt.h 1s ~cond 
nature. )'®'re re~y 10 fight for the p1tfigh1er 
crown. 1nc fin-1 rew OPJ>Ol'lenLS arc c.iu:ily 
beaten, but by abc,u1 Round Five the gtme's 
(twlgcd 111 nund 11bou1 bei1lg lenient Md 
rt:1.lly ~aiu to k1cl: hc:IW). 

1be timmg htu to be perfect for cxh Md 
every stn .ke. Punches lhrov,·n 1n vain only 
allow lhe OlhtT f'i8,hlcr 10 itcp in Mel stan on a 
\eq,UCn« or blow:.. Once caught close in. your 
nun has hnle chan(t of cS(apc . .und only the 

most frenzied bunon pusher ~tands a chance of 
pu11tng out so,,'le tte 1procal d.llmuge. 

Pi1fighdng II seenis defies phy~iQ. Often 
blO'iltS don'1 acrua1Jy ha\e 10 ltnd on lhe oppo
nen1s 10 ciuse any dwagc. near enough wdl 
do. Llule: spuns or blood and swe:11 can be: 
s«n O)'lng, even 1A'hen J<tct.s have most obvi
omly m,~. The downside or lb.is effect 
comes when you try to collec1 1hc weapons o, 

pov.er pdb th;i1 nrc scattered across 1he noor 
of I.he lfCfl~. Accurate posi11onipg i~ ~stn1i11I 

bKll'tl..., . ow 
... ,. d"9 ..... the ,....~~---·· 
doln,W.-1...,_ t 
u.a. Pftfltihtl"9 

loser , ft"• "°"'" .... 
pk k up Nth f ... 
..... _.., .. ._ N th 

wf1h dutructlw 
,._tu.. Sb 1p t1Mm 
dOWft tht,e Jvm,t Oft 

thltlr hff,d ,, Wh.aot 
w..ld UM MM'qUMs 

o f 0•••11ttla• 1TJ ... , t 

ighter 

LMliu ' •l9ht h a f - ._, ... .._ propostUH . Tiiis la4y (Miff 0.-•r) h 
•wfft t e pvt t htt boo1 I• , but i. a svdler for a p..c:h te the face .. 

•• di.ls n.oot u a.- 1 
No-.BU....l ' H 
wr»p tt ...... ..- ,... .. 
~kldt UMft, CC Rider 
I• ttl,e tokM llllk ff 
t...,h l"Y • tt'• about 
Mretllatthewa
~fromta.1:-, 
• .,..1 .. t o af_t_d 
deMlty t - . 

0iooM ... ,. MMt·hea4 , tfte bi t J .. th« game ......... ,...~ whkh 
fool h 901-. te toe the 11- t- ,... U k • all tM pulldtff, U.. k kks . ,, 

SCREENPLAY 

for cotlecdon. bu1 as the roes m conwmlly m 
hot punu1t you rare1y gc1 1 second chance 
11 gr.tbblng th:11 b3rrcVknifc tic. lllld once 
is rarely enough. 

Boot ca mp 
Fighting foibJes 11.!>1de the mock, :ilmost camp. 
violence 1s fun. There'~ none of this w111ing 
(or OC><>Rd rotk to SUUld up again, you can 
whack 1hcm on the floor. AU tnanncr or fumi
cure can be p.clccd up ruld thrown in lhc faee 
of advcrsancs, sma\hm.g 111n them. h'.s comic 
book. knoc.bbout Muff, and ((al amusing if 
you 1um lhe brain o((. ~·o·player aggteSSion 
is best, as e\·cr. Will you he.Ip or hinder your 
a.1-sociatc? Should you team up 10 reach 
Ultimate \Vamof' and then 5011 out who's 
boss? Or is i1 every psycho ror thcmsch·es? 

Puf,glutr' s 1oughcs1 opponent, though. LS 
its coin-op parent. The :arcade features huge 
d1gi1iscd sprites, y,.bich the Amiga docs its 
lcvcl best 10 mimic. The coin-ops sun 
couldn't be descnbcd u Ouid moven. but 
thctr computer bttthrcn jerk r11 more. TilC 
~ S("rccn si,.c or the ateadc gives it a da.s· 
plo.y advantage. bul lhc Amiga has to shrink 
the whole show down somewhat. The reduc· 
tion tn site , killing )Ubstantial amounts of the 
roin ·op's 'wow factor'. 

Ult ima te worr ier ? 
Oomarl 's variant rollo~ lhc co,n,op rigidly 
in 1crms of saructurc nnd 1mplemeottuon. But 
they'\'C copied some of the we-.aker eJemen1s 
too. The inttr ·match sample or the Ultunatc 
\Varrior cocning on 1ough ju!! isn't up to 
scratch - a word lh:11 describ« ii perfecdy. 
You can't he:ir the qu:ahl'y 1n the arcade. but at 
home you can, and 1t gnues. 

Carry on in the car part. ls an ap1 descnp,
llon of Pit/iglurr. If s silly and violcn1, 
especially in 1wQ-pl2yt:r mode. The teebntell 
problems invoh ·ed 1n getting such memo,y 
hungry beast on.to lhe Amiga nnd the limita• 
tions or a original design do rcslric1 the 
ganlt's chao(~. It 's lighl cnlcrt,unmc.nt. noc a 
long Sta)Cr, but an amusing da\'crsion for those 
or an aggressive bent . lbcrc is nodung here 
1hat adds anylhing 10 the bea1-em~up genn:, 11 
put$ up 3 bf'll\'C fight bul ,s (;\'CnlUlllly O\'Cr· 

~hc::hncd by the need to copy 11s coin,op. 
custom chipped, pa.rem. 

Trenton Webb 1!i 

Pitfighter 
Domark • £25 .99 

• Gr9phiff ini1ially took dirt buc c~ 
lrhPf'(clon rru·.ib 11IIC'"lkln lo ddal"I. 

• Bttomts uncontrollab lt-a1 llmt!S. 

• T",-·o,pliayrr ~lmull11nt(IU!i play~-~ lhC' 
pmt- at 11s bt.sl. 

• fun, bul nc:, cb1~k. Pilfl11t1rr'1 onr ror lhtt 
C'urlou.~ only. 
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SCREENPLAY 

M tgoTra,·rllrr pn>unscd to bnn,g 
staic-of·•hc·an .space rok:·play1ng 
to lhc Anuga. bu1 lt cooldn'1 

deliver. Here we have a iimilar futurisoc stl · 
up: 1 .... -c.aving story o( mcrc:cnanc:s and 
conspiracies. v.hJch you have lo c.x.plo,e and 
survh·e. Unfortunately. hl.c !ifrgaTrtJ\'tlltr , 
1his fails to deliver . 

lbc future h~ been ~scd up real bad. 
The colonis:uion of 1he outer plant'b wa.~ con· 
trolled by lhc free tnW'kcl. A nwtcct \lo'hcn.,: 

hired k.illcn were in .short supply but in beg 
demand. All mMl'lff of anarthy broke out 3.$ 

the: funhest reaches of 1nan'1 empire became 
hos1jle b.lttJe grou~ • ...,.here only the profit 
margm of your paymaster m3ucrcd. 

The good 
You're a merceniuy with u ship, a side·kick 
and no crew, Usulg nou~ and dcbahng .skills 
you must first find retNit.s. lhcn find I m1~
.sioo. The m1ss1c,n could be anylhmg from 
smugg.hng to cxplonng, \xii 1f you're 10 pay 
lhe rcnl you'd btttcr do <iOfflC:lhing. Four daf· 
feren1 SUlf sys1crm await, ~ do adventures on 
fooc. in your hO\'Ctcar and 1n deep sp:tee 

As the ac1.1\t p.vtJC1pan1 1n lhc whole 
$how, you're DCM given 1 ~1nglc linear pa1h to 
follow, but kft 10 your own ends 10 discover 
the g1unc's secrets. Con1rolling the main ch11r· 
tclC'r -the capt:un of a snut.llnh space fighter -
you muu dcctcLe 1Nhc1her shooting or a!lkmg 

questions comes fir\t. 
PJ•ycd lhrough \lflndo\Jor$ wilh k:on.fi or 

kcyboord shon culfi, you arc sho...,.n and 1old 
abou1 lhe world.fi you cncounlCf, fiord ND\71 

comes in three. 0.avou~: sp:acc. l11nd 1ravcl and 
fO<M...,.Ofk, AU thrtt art~ will have 10 be 
util~ i( )OU ate 10 bcoome: one of ou1er 

space's Jess moral - 001 \1,callhier- folk. 
All pc>M1blc 3Clion~ ~ conuoUcd by the 

mouse Mel adbC'rc 10 the same pro;Umi1y pnn· 
cipaJ. When .somcthmg 1s va,;:1bk 1n Lhe display 
wu,dow h can be LU.rgeted, \1,hcn targeted ii 
and eilhcr sho1. uiU.ed or mo .. ·ed 10. 

Jn space mode 1he 1um is 10 ncgotrntc your 
way to the S1:irgn1ts - son of hypcr·sp.M:C 
M25 s - then 10 the liYfitcm Md planet or your 
chotee. Once you're there. ,he hovcrcar come~ 
into play. as 11 ~ used (or aJJ tmnS ·plllllCCAry 

U'iL\'C1. Once you·,.c reached 1he chosen Joca. 
tion on a planc1 then )'OU, and your 
boys/girls/aht.n 1h1nJi or 1ndetennino.1e gen· 
dcr. QR ge1 busy Ind iann some closc,up 
investig:u1vc{de.s.tructivc/illeg31 ~'ed. The 
throe $UlgCS PfO\'idc a morn facility, with the 

A'-J trip la the ~.,.._ . .....,_, ............ ..,<"4 
--keyp,NI 

,- slfflflly NWte tt 
- tt..t h: f !KM .. 
~-- y a..dU... , .............. . 
w ........ . .. , .. . ... , ............ .. 
-- - obs1ade . ................... ..._ . ..,... ......... 

T•Nl ... ~ltow ...... ,.... .... ~ 
......... 1"4 

"1CkJ, ltvl a_.._ 
- ......... c:Ntly . 

Hard Nova 

0.. .. ,....,. ..... , 
........... wttlt 
lllhpsydlk~ .... ~ ...... , ----..... .......... _ 
lake aysblh .,..... 
e44 folk ........ . h: ......... ,.~ ..... 
w ............... M 
darl9aMh•~ 
c:t.a.11.._ ......... . 
s.. ........... 11 
...... ...,,. ...... h 
bidcy t. c:-'-1 . 

scope to co\·er many difrcrent star sys1ems 1n 
real dc11il. With <::ommumcaJions and surprise 
auacks possible oo every Jc,..cl the dcbbcnue 
elements of plo1 .ve spiced up with random, 
and often dc;,dly, encoun1c.rs. 

The ugly 
The ptaDJlels between /lard Now1 and 
MtgaTrm·rlltr are no1 rcslrictcd 10 plot, they 
.stwe -SO(nc annoyjng gnphica) probtems 100. 
Whtn you w1111dcr IU'OUnd a OOikli.ng or plMct 
sutf~. all you ever sec is a head's down view 
of tiny people on a mnp. While eff1C1t:n1. lhi.1 
is hlLtdly 1umo~haic . Life gcl5 a tittle easier 
when you shoot or talk to mother person as a 
stahc pkturc oppears. But these ptcS aren '1 
th31 gre111 and they 1.aok ruumac1on, so they do 
little 10 redress 1he 1mag,ina11on dcfic11. P11S1el 
shades domin:nc the colour schernc. but f'i1 the 
genre badly, bein& far more rcn1in1scenc of a 
trip 10 Laura A$hley's lban the outer spiral am, 
oflhcgllloxy . 

The display, COO..\trucicd of clear and eas· 
ily·kamed icons .should make lhe game II 
s-wi(1 player. buc once again the visual $.idc <>r 
the garne nun che .show. The icons 1hcrn.\Cl"es 
arc obvious. but lhe spri,es th;u s.how your 
team - either ncing around a plantt 1n the 
hovcrcar or hunhng through deep .space - arc 
pitifully sm:111 and painfully hard 10 conuol. 
Th,s rob$ lhe game of i1s action clcnlent 

because you have to IUO\'e pcdan1icnlly in 
Ofdcr 10 avoid error. 

The bad 
/lard Now,1 che 1de1 sounds fine. yomp across 
the SlatS seeking a few 1hriUs and the OCCA· 
s,on:al fire right, fiord Now, the ~-11bcy LS sadly 
different. 1nc gnphics pc'CSCl'II lhc major 
probkm, .shanering ,UustOOS or far fluns 
workis rather 1han fostering 1hcm. If you find 
thclt problems or spn1e s-i.:c and control 1oler· 
able. thtn 1he many plots layered 1hroughou1 
the planctS of the rour systt.ms ""oukJ provide 
mough tntrigue 10 keep you lock«! in. It 
would prove hard though 10 1gnon:: the inter· 

fooc through ~hich 1hese strange new worlds 
can be explored. 

Hartl Now, provides lhe Oe,ab,Hty that 
~ft8'1Tro\ •tlltr noodcd. bul g,nphic:ally II fares 
fM WORe. Here both atmosp~re and ICtion 

i.m intpcd,cd. Hurd Nt»YJ could have a been I 
hard-core spaoe ,ale. if anothtr grapluc sy~em 
had been used: but a.fi ii SULnds :all lhc good 
design UI 1he galaxy. a.ll the plot cwi'ilS in the 
univc.rsc. can' 1 ballnCC: &he scales. 

Tre.nton Webb lb 

Hard Nova 
Eledronic Arts • £25 .99 

• Tlny sprita •J•d pobttl palC'llt ruin 1bt 
almo:sphit:rt. 

• Good mulll·lajtrNI pk)l lhlll "001d bt fun 
tu u1u·11,·t1. 

• Not 11.nplayAbk.jU.\, u11nd1inx, Jlord ,Vol'O 
off rn no hook. 

• Thit:rt art 1hrtt 1t,·t1s of pbj: sp.ll('t, ,thl· 
C'lt and on 1004. 

• 1'r11,·t110 Sltan.Jtt ntw worlds •nd bco 
1ou1Jly d~llu)iootd. 
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SCREENPLAY 

B ack in the dim and diS1am past that 
thc)"re calling the early 1980s, su11t
egy board-JllmtS aboundtd Mo!'!I of 

these involv~ t\.1ro players comma.ndrng 
armics which w~gcd war on each Ol.he.r. the 
W1nn1ng anny was the one whose commandtr 
had the a:realcr toohcal abtlit)'. Now Accolade 
h:as ported one of those g.amcs - Strat~go -
acn»S to the Am1ga. 

Grimy graphics 
1bc actual oooeepc behmd the ga.inc as qw1c 
simple- .,.,hJch is a good job, since lhe nw1ual 
un•1 eAacdy overly deWk:d on g:ameplay. 
v. hdc the on-screen help ,s displayed in !IUCh a 
dreadful fonl lM.t rcadmg II tS a real p:un. You 
could. or course. sekc 1 lhc ·demo game' 
option 10 $Ce how thm;~ work. 

You play by movmg your pu~«s :&round 
the board. trying 10 find and capture the other 
army's flag. If you IMd on I square occupied 
by your opponcni I.hen the highes1,runkang 
ptcee wins. and 1hc other is rt:movcd. U boch 
pieces nte of che s.n.mc rank th.cn chey are boch 
removed. TilC twist is that you can'1 sec the 

rank of your opponent'<; p.ccc untd yoo actu
ally land on the square. 

Ph1y1ng we.JI takes time.. re.al tune-. At firSI 
anaekt take the form of a lhot U1 the dark, well 
lcb iec wh11.1 happe:ru. af ••. .!,,(')On after II few 
qu.kl defea.t.s 11 becomes apparent thac I.here's a 
httJc more 10 succes-sful Slnltegy than guess· 
wo.-t. StrattgO stresses good ,nemory wotk . 
but by )'OU, noc lhe machane Because exh 
piece only reveals itself when 1uact.uig you 
have to remember "'hat's where. Thi-. 1\ p:it11c· 
ularly 1mpon.nn1 as the: tnOfC spccfa.h.sed unit.$ 
(your fl:ai and m1.llC)) can't mo"e and gu~stn:g 
lhc:1.r loc-.ation obviously n,akes life ca.sicr. 

tckk .tf for worW war three aN .... _._ 
lwt• •• ......,. '-ad. It -'1 Ian lo"tl u 
Str"'90' '• oppo,11...._ u,e....., ..... 
'The game·, graph~ leave , bu.lc to be 
dc5-ired: Lhcrc is II choice or 1wo different piece 
de$igns. bu1 only one of them IS really uscablc 
- the other has 1m11gcs on the pteces ""h,ch art'. 

totally 1ndcc1phcruble. In lhc C<'.ntrc of lhe 
board 1$ a pacturc oft Ill.kc. w-11.h preuy runn1ng 
Wiiler. Prtuy, th.ai 1s, unttl you've played lhe 
game for 1cn minu1cs or so, :u ...... hich 1.une i1 
s1ops being preny and becomes dull. This tni· 

du1onal set up can be 1radcd though for 1wo 
more modem boards that s1mphfy the layout. 
'The p.eccs too can be changed lo from the 

tWtt hulc pies of sold,crs to numbers. 1f 
m1n1m11.lil-m's your l.hjng.. 

Lnit.11.ingly a .spinning dlS.l:. ~places the 
cursor while lhc computer is coiuidering its 
MO\'C, but it's frozen 1n one pll)C.C - rcg11dJe.ss 
of how hatd you bMb the mouse abou1. \VhcJ) 

you've acc:CMCd II menu the CUl"SOC' becomes 
exuemely jctky and 1t boc:omc's rather tricky 

TM tric k wfU. 
S\'rat .. • h knowl"'9 
whkh of ,.-r oppo

-•ta • pt.c:_ .... 
wtwN. o.. ... ,t. 

q1t1sa.,io.k 111111a1 
tho*Mlpa,MI , 

na. .. ey ....... WQ 

t• t .U h to wMch 
eM'II ...... ••ffJ' c.ffl • 

ut. no ..-w.m 
t..rob..........,.a...tag 
·~ whkh brMWII 

d .. dWwMt--4 .... _. ..... ...., 
..,.. , .. W.Ulthlwk 

ft w -...U.ef 
th • tfwff ..... 

Stratego 

TIM llowd u. IM att.r-H t• ,..,....... 1-t• . Thk 1,-Ute....._ ......... 
....a ft_., tOMC dHf~t lltvt ~ ...... ,...ffiMM th MftM , 

Vet: ........................... til!M .... b'M.ftloul phc:H , TIM probkm of 
me"'1., .,. • ..., tt.o lakes "-'"al•• • <-<ep t wt.Id! owe. ,• • l"n; p 
allows U.. eaptolc..tloft of the ..-,a• •rt- anti •kt.Of'J' . 

~ the optf,o1M 
....... ttburled• 

....... bu.c.hof 
opt&oa. w hldi M• k • 

tt.. J.uml-.g cu .... 

........... na. "'" ' of 
tlMM .,... tlM dusk 

S t ra t i- -.,-lw1 
- 1 ups whldt ott

a WW. r--.. of 

playf.ig ·~ · 

to sc.lcct the fml 11en1 ,n any menu. Not e"C.f}'· 
thlng i._,. bad newl though. the game off en. five 
k\•els of computer 'intelligence' and the 
higher one.~ c\·en manJgc 10 g1ve you a very 
challC'ngLOg ginic . 

Card bo ard rules, OK 
There arc a number or stnndo.nJ sc:1 ups avail· 
ab'4: withi.n I.he game w Lluu you don't have lQ 

place an your p1tt,e\ md1v1du:ally ai the )lart or 
each game. 1laese sc1ups arc 11ho won.h study· 
ing for rua1egy lJps- how best 10 protect your 
Oag ...... ,,h mu'tes and so on. And if )OU gc1 con· 
fused h:.lf"*";l)' 1hrough l\ go.me you can ~alfe 1t 
10 di~k and carry on :u .)Orne J:ncr <b1e. 

Overall, Srrortgo 1s one (or 1hc .!tlruteg:a,c 
board games nut. It can·1 hofX' to be bcucr lhan 
Lhe ong1nal. si1nply brcau.!ie 11'). belier to whup 
a human army th:.1n a comput('r one. 11 11 

thou;h a game or n,k, danng and very solid 
plannU1g. The g111ph1~ iut.n'1 p;arttc::ulMly 
unptred and the m('nus c.m pro,..c tnCk) to 

U!ioe. The core of the grunc rcmJJns the sanlC 
and MMnc of tbe structg1c '"' tSIS 11 lb.rows are 
S't'CC:t, 1r costly 10 your side. 

Ian Wrigley Ii!) 

Stratego 
Accolade• £25 .99 

• f•llhl'ul 10 lht orl,:lnal board-pn1t. ldtal 
ror .Miio pl.1)tn. 

• Tht rom.pultr is a Sttffg opponttU a 11ht 
h~hN' 1t,t1,. 

• Poor cnphics and an almost uort..ttab lt 

"'' ror11. 
• Sk>w bu1 nttbltsS.Ollt (<W grr1 matln-nol 

lht rt:Kd on~ 
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~EEK TO DES I ROY. 
lati1ity to make best use of a wide range of 
~ missions, the Hunter is a breed apart. 

et found in his amazing three-
llW-Jl!lun&..-IIAA the will to win. Do you? 
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SCREENPLAY 

B 
c:u-cm-ups :LtC I cunous breed . 'Tbc1r 
1ntcnSl\'e joystick acc1on en!urc, )'OU 
c:an'1 play fOf hours. Y..hdc lhear v.o

lcnt tht me is often cited a~ computer g.vn1ng•s 
m()j,t deplorable aspect; yet s11II they keep on 
oommg. Fino/ Flgh1 ,,. a crnd.ing convcrtion 
or the Capcom C01n-op but is ttuu. eoouth? 

The thick plotens 
Guess what, 1hc world', gone doY..11 1hc tubes 
ogain. Thug, and hoodlum s n.ilc the st~ts. 
bu1 there llft' lhrtt wamol'S whose man1al \klll 
can set society back on lhc suu1gh1 and n.tt· 
row. You and :i.nothc:t player can do ~ 
-.crious bun kicking in big <;pnlc ,1ylc 

If fir~ imptes.sions an: anythJng to go by, 
then F,nal Fight $COfC.'i.. ihc ,pnlt.\ are huge 
and move with a speed ,.h,ch prorni~ major 
league IM:lion. As one of 1htcc lighters. >ou'rc 
equipped with the figh1ing O'IO\'CS With .... h,ch 
to c lear the llCum from lhe streel,; Each baukl' 
gees a kick, punch :a.nd special move 10 do 
down the enetrueS of law and order . 

0-..l•tliiratli!IIMt 
~M. Mw.&9M. --~_,,...,.,.. ... ...... ,,..,..-J-t 

.. kbMI .... l'fs 
MotMr.....it. _ ........ ........ 

Ludulr ........ w, wtt .............. 
tw.tw.Nik ...... 

.......... to..W'
~lllllt,..__ 

l..ud. &..dcilr ... 
lilMliwotiteM...,.._ 

h:b ludfJ ct&a.w - • 
lu,- ph<• •• ...ua 

• to....U_ ..... -tNu-.Wd-

The fighLS follow prtdtetable pancms, as 
you suoll from left 10 ngtu tilt first foe,. 10 
show out a.re the level'! (o,scD,; "'ho a.re ca~il)' 
\l>hippcd into ~h.a.pc. providltlg a qu,ct tnuntr 
in how to use the moves o.nd ~1'fcc1 (umJturc 
(weapons). After• rcw IJ)Crs o( loscn you go 
heads up wilh tha1 Je,..cl's bo\s . The~ guy~ 
arcn '1 cbngerous. but they 3l'C toul,h. and a 
solid sene..11 or .sequential hits arc needed here. 

Final Fight 
After each le,•e1 you're tr.tn!portcd 10 

another location but :rinnoyint;.I)' en roule your 

Big, arcade-style sprites often make a bigger splash. Is size all 

important though? Or is it what you do with t hem that matters? 

T • ...W • ~tMd ..,.._to~ -t.> talc• ....... phci. of sat,. 
...... aM •- -- SM,n,a C.._.} . IJIM,ralty -..,Y L.slll...- of .......... 
-4 ,._.- ... _ ... a,, to ..to .... ~ d~ ..... 
.... , ........ }. Mon aut...u.. f.s:W... ..... Mllt -.nil. Act-'ty 
....... tlte car"• ..... .-. • ..._ ................ pehrts. 

c.ct, .......... - _..._. SC.. Mill • .,,.... O.ty ........ u. ....... t.t "-7s ..... .... ____ _ __ .............. ._ . 



man'i man:igod to lose ru,y .,.,capon.\ he had 
bcforc and each Srttt0n has 10 be bc:ncn 
w11hm a !itl urne. 1be llmu·s generoui. bul 11 
pa)'s noc 10 hang around M:archmg for dropped 
kniv~ °' dram pipes, bcc.au!iC 1his fight\ n 
long ooe n.nd losing :a cred11 for any f'Clbon 
mean., you 111n '1 going 10 see the end. 

II 1:tkes no llme :11 all 10 get 10 s;nps w11h 
Che JO)'Stiek movei bccnusc they arc hnu1ed 
and logical, W1lhou1 lire pressed, up m:ak~ 
you Jump and lcr1 Of nght rorec.s :1 ,.aJ.k \Vuh 
titt prnscd nnd the Ml(';l. ccntn:d 1he b.i.J.tlcr 

..... - ........ -..bad • ..,. ...... -
W'ffY71ft9 ..... (. ...... coordlNtt.ftl 

punchc.,;, w11.h 1he ~i.ck prc\Sed left or nghc he 
licks. ,....hde dov.rn ~1111..11 off 1he \pct'u1J mo\·e 

In the arcade i1 wM 1hc ,pccial mo~ 1ha1 
made I.he m11ehule wonh pl.ay1ng. Tv.o of the 
1Me ~ go m10 :1 pt.roucu,ng '>\\'CCP lack. 
floonng all opposilion. While •he !IO .... er 
Haggar (who u~d to be S1rcc1fighlcr) lovingly 
hug\ foes, IUJT\$ them ups,de down. JUmp) 111 

lhc air and }ffl.ti~'i their hc:ad on the: pave, 
ment. Silly bu1 spect:acul;ir. 

Each fighter has their own energy bar and 
whi)e they're acru:>,lly 00...Vung 1he oppont:nl~ 

n. k nife b ._ of the _,.. dvH weapo- • 
i.vt .. ..... tt'a th,..... thy get tM P'Offlt. 

...... r hM ahl'lllar 
~ .... th 
p11btlc tr•Mp011:. 
AJw-,s ......... 
thMc.dyhe .... 
•trlll9ht fw Ulot kUt . 
UM .. hit: apt,dal 
flpti ... qd)11lq
he • ...-. Mid of hi, 
f .. andd:...,.,.,hlM 
... hkMM . Thlt:h 
d ... (lftor...tl)} 
«ttecti- ... 1 .. n 
U.. H9trtw.1p1 
oppesftltNI. bwt Hie 
.... bltd • ..,.. ca..•t 
Npld;t .. urp, 

SCREENPLAY 

chear·~ ~ duplaycd too, te\·ealing how cl~ co 
de.Lib boch arc:. Boch panic) h.a\·c: gcoerow. 
mmounrs or bfe energy "hjch docsn·c help &he 
OOhon ~ lhctc j5 hH[c thn:.111. It .s.imply makQ 
the \land up slugging, mzuchcs slow affairs. 

Anim ate d ag gr essi on 
The o.nimation or )pril('j, "trt'$.SC5 speed before 
smocnhncu. Miking them a1uw::J .. ~u..c" 11 
~wtf1 sh1f1 of franle from then reSl pMJl1on 
,cm1ghc anco the :111ac:L. whK"h while )•OU'rc 
plJ)'tng JU!I lool \ f"11S1. \Vatch o,cr anocht:r 
player's shoulder and ii begin) 10 appc:ar like a 
cml.Cd Oick bool For lh<: J)W'p(KC..'i or I.he 
game though the ~ystcm worb md littps lhc 
pace high'. ~11al ror arclldc. s:1yle :achon. 

The bockgrovnd 1IIU.<1ralion, lhoogll. 
doesn·, equip it.self nearly 1-s well. ra,hng to be 

Sprites are huge and move with a speed 

which promises major league action . 

convincing. even when your nncntion 1~ 
rocu'lotd on the: fighc. Monotone 1~ the O\'cnid-
1ng message., with SlmpJe Nlccchc:.'i or objccu 
and onlookers prov1dmg 1hc b:lc-kdroJK 

Final Figlrt 1;; cn,o)table 10 11 po1n1. that 
poml bc:tn& "here you reahse that nolh1ng new 
1s going 10 happen. It <,m;v:,J.s of rom1ul11 w11h 
chc same ,t)·Sc or .111.icl following 11mc af1cr 
unlC. E41ch 1naJ0r \lillain has 10 be be.teen ultnS: 
1 ,pccific 1cchn1quc. buc a) )'OU h."lvc rcla11\·ely 
few nlO\'C\ 1hc cxpcnmcrm1111on quoitem I) 
low. W1lhou1 1h1~ the h.,d guy) 10:'K' the rear 
factor 1hat 111 guanhan .. nttd if lhe:)' art Lo hfi 
arcade) 10 cla.,~ic: ,1a1us 

11K' hnut;i1ion, or lhc thic arcade·~ O\c-r.111 
dcslgn c:omb1ncd with 1hc hmits of the beat· 
em··UP gt-nrc (Qn:c F,lfO.I Fight 1n10 :a ~play 
comer. It\ one from ~hk:h 11 ca.nnoc eseapc. 
bccau.sc 11 doc> nQI break enough rule!.. 
(ir3rhj~1}· 1hc &prites arc large n.nd move 
fa'-1, bu1 th1, •~ al 1hc expense of $moothncss. 
1nc heroes s«.m IQ ~l::ue uk>ng ""hen $Cl"Olhng 

cv, - NMt ..,.......,.. and 1hc background~ arc unconvu,cm; al best • 
..... • Miki ,.:We kkk A ,1rong COn\'C:f\100 of In U.\'erna:c P4,lnch 
1o be-et. ou1 areadc. Bec.1u"-C of the coin-op·~ pl:iy 

.-~ '!' 

·~.· ,j :,, , ., ,-
Cedr .. )(Hnphisi t.pll!t 

kk1ca .... w. ...... 1. - · 

....,.._. - likes te 

baJh folks Out.ls " 
...... d ...... . 

problem, the cffon put into 1hc COO\o.l!fl.'OCt 
\ide is fnuucd away. h's one or lhe be~1 con· 
\'Crsions of a Capoom arcade: for a long. long 
'*h1le but .sccum1c copymg of large spnccs -
the atC".odc's ma,or puller - can·c make for 
lon,:-term coinputer cntenrunmeru. 

Tre nt o n W ebb ~ 

Final Fight 
US C:.old • £25 . 99 

• H U:lt( 11>rltt5 1 h•1 nt0, ~ real fa.u. 

• \ V"II prest nlt'd • ·llb sc.or, book lnlru. 

• ~ •nlmack!G nick .. r111h~r ll'lln no•'$. r~ 
th" $fl.kC' or sp«d, 

• A poor arcadt lha1·~ btto •C'll C'OpiNI. 

• Too llnlt ,11ric-l) 10 makt" lhC' l.>111 tinw~ 



"The best game 
Gremlin has ever 
released. ,94% 

OOMPUTING 
GA ~~ LD 

93°/o 
"The next 

Generation in 
Godgames" 

"Utopia is 
an excellent 
game." 

Ace Rated 

920 

Can you create Utopia? Now's your chance to find out. 
Leading a colonising party to a barren planet you aim to create the 
perfect society, where everyone has a quality of life rating of 100%. 
Do you spend your money on weapons or social research? Build hospitals 
or tank factories? The myriad of decisions to be made are yours, and the 
fact that there are over ten different alien races all bursting for the 
opportunity to wipe out the colony should speed up the decision making 
process. An icon driven game with the main playing area presented in 
isometric 3-D, Utopia breaks new ground in computer entertainment. 

Availal,fe on: PC f 199.21, 
AMIGA & AFARI sr/sn. 
Gremlin Graphics Software Ltd., 
Carver House, 2-4 Carver Street, 
Sheffield S 1 4FS. 



YOU GET A GOOD DEAL MORE WITH 
BRITAIN'S 

BIST·SILLING 
AMIGAGAMIS 

MAGAZINE! 

MORE REVIEWS 

AMIGA POWER 
devotes more space to 

more game reviews 
than any other 

magazine! 
Every month we 

review well over 40 
new full price , budget 

and PD releases -
many in massive three 

(or even four) page 
reviews like this one! 

What we don 't tell you 
about a game isn't 

worth knowing. 

And that 's not all! 
Who could forget The 
Bottom Line - AMIGA 
POWER's constantly 

updated review of the 
past year's games? 

In fact , all in all we rate 
over 300 pieces of 

(ahem) 'leisure 
computer software ' 

every issue! 
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The AMIGA POWER disk - it's 
quite simply the best in the 
business , packed to its sexy blue 
corners with great game demos 
and the pick of Amiga PD. And 
best of all? It's yours with every 
issue of AMIGA POWER. 

MORE TIPS 

AMIGA POWER consistently carries more pages packed with 
tips than any other Amiga mag - or any other computer mag 
of any sort for that matter. If you really want to know how to 
beat a game, your best chance of finding out is right here. 
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S UPI U C AR S II 

MORE EVERYTHING! 

And don 't forget our news pages - quite simply the best in the 
business - or our exhaustive game previews or revealing 
interviews with top creators either. If it's happening in Amiga 
gaming , it 's happening in AMIGA POWER. 

If you're into A111iga 
gan,es you should be 
into AMIGA POWER 



Image 
Power 
Atari/ Amiga Handheld Scanner 

Available for the Commodore Amiga and the Atari ST range of 

computers , the Naksha A500 Scanne r features switchab le 

resolution between 200 and 400dpi , 32 grey shades and 

adjustable contrast. 

Every Scanner comes complete with Express-IT! Software , an 

image utility which allows you to save images in formats which 

suit your favourite packages . 

£99 or less 
from all good computer shops 

nak)ha 
Naksha (UK) Ltd., 29 The Wharf , Warrington WA1 2HT 

Tel: (0925) 56398 Fax: (0925) 574375 

Prices exclude VAT E & 0 E Prices subiect to change wrthout pnor notice 

Trade Marks and Registered Trade Marks are acknowledged 

T he ultimate games 

machine deserves 

the ultimate 

mouse. 
The Naksha Upgrade 

Mouse is silky smooth , 

operating at a high 280dpi 

resolution . Supplied with Mouse Mat, Pocket and 

FREE Operation Stealth. No cables - no fuss. 

Simply plug in and go. 



SPOUTRO 

Now it's time to wind down with Trenton Webb as he puts together his K-Tel compilation 

pages, which includes some real donkeys along with a few well-picked thoroughbreds. 

Magnetic Scrolls Colledion 
Virgin £29.99 

File Text. Verbs 
: bowl and some tasty 
king pondweed you've 
m wanting to nibble for 
1s is lying on it. You get 
.asty feeling in your 
im bladder about the 
ale, probably because 
Playfair has so rudely 
e.rrupted yoUI vacation .... 

X lnvent.or!:j 

Th.rtt cln..,sic :tdVC!nrurcs ha\'C been gaLhc-rcd 
1o~lher. bul 1hcy aren't jus1 re,issues of okl ce:ct 
only garnc-~. but 10t11I rc·"""wlangs. Now they :tll 
lliC 1he new ~111gnctK' Scroll\ 'w1ndo"'' udvcncurc 
S)~tenl lhJI got it's firS1 ou11na 1n \Vonderl:uKI 
(AFl4 70 per cenc). Fuh. Co"MptlOn and Tit<> 
Gwld of Thtt\ 'tS are lht g:uncs an quc$t1on 3nd 
It~) suit 1hc new .syscem we ll. FIJh •~ :an o!r the 
wall ~ or adventure, thm was origan:ally designed 
b) none other than A f " rcgul3t Phil South. 11 ga.th· 
crtd a cult following during its run fi~ time ouc 
1nd 11 rc;aUy benefits from 1hi~ ~)'$1Cm, as II bnnp 

Craphics 

a pei1cr graphic level 10 the who le affair . -. 

Corr,,plion 1s ;:i ude that now reels a linlc it.!!!~!!~ 
d.11ed, sannng yuppies. Porsche~ and wine b.'lf5., i 
The-~tory •~ ~lill as good as ever 1hough. scumg up 
• &Jle of d1ny dc.lh.ng in 1he Ci1y. ll'll- filled out 
w1lh :1 few noccs from a FiJof:.x and I u1pc-. Ne:11 
CAtr.u thc-.sc make 1he ga,nc finlShablc. G,uld of 
Th,n·rs u$C'!. a nlOre tmdilioual scning, 11 (anta~y 
"orld. where a ll the usual magic :and fun arc on 
offer 10 brJve Sttkers of the 1nah. 

11.e new system cmplo)'cd by ~1agnthc 
Scrolls~ 1 shot in the rum, but it has li111i1:uioru.. h 
allows 'A'i.ndows 10 be opened for 1he compass. the grn.phH:'.s. the text and map s1mult.111eously. The 
~n.stde: 1s speed bu1 ad\·cnturcn ha\•en'11ffldi11on:all) ,,.,o,ncd about lh:u. As :a rc0 mas1ers edi· 
non 1he Coll«1ion bring.,, E.ighhc~ texl game5 1n10 the N1nc11es gnp h1c ag.c. At the price 11nyonc 
-.1,o fancies some classic Jdven1urcs to 1wi~11hcir mind up with logic puzd~ ,hould gave :s try. 

Magical History Score 

This month 's sco res 

Flight Of The lntrud9r 
Midwinter II 
Elf 
utopi a 
sn-t Se rvi ce 
Str a tego 
Rolling Ronnie 
Boston Bomb Club 
Pltflghter 
Final Fight 
AlteNHI Destiny 
Zone Warrior 

~lirrorsoO 
Rainbird 
Oc1.-'11n 
Grtmlin 
~1icroPr0$(' 
A«-Oludr 
Vlr>:)n 
Pal3tt 
Oomark 
US Gold 
Acrolndt 
t: lectronJc ArtS 

Last month ' s scores 

C,uls e for a CorpH US Gold 
Rod land S1or1n 
Rise of th e Drag on Sitrr:a 
Mag ic Pockets Rt-nt-g.ide 
Robin Hood ;\1illrnn ium 
Blade Warrior hna gr \ \forks 
The Big Deal Accol:,dt 

118\1-
87\\ 
85\1-
~ % 
82'.. 
81'.. 
76'.. 
w ~ 
(,-O'x 
(,-011, 

S>ll-
3611, 

91'.. 
8811, 
86\l, 
85\l, 
80 11, 
7011, 
69% 

I 
i 
II 
°' °' 
Cl::: 
w 
en 
~ 

~ z 



SPOUTRO 

Magical History Score 

Grandstand Oomark 6911, 
Ne bulu s 2 2 lst Ctnl ury 6311, 
Gaunt le t 3 IJS Gold 63% 

I 
Kid Clov es GIJII 6111, 
Sorc e re r Jn(OC'Ont (,-Oil, 

Sa rakon Virgin <,-0-. 
Te s t Drive Collectfon AcroladC' 58% 
Mff leval Warrio rs Soundware 5311, 

I 
DH dlln e lnroco,n 4Z% 
Ex K uti on e., Ha"k 4-0% 
Rob in Smit h 's Crick et O&H 35% 
Crick et Souodwart J-Oll, 

l ast year 's scor es 

Im 
Operation St ea tth US Gold 90% 
Supremacy Virii n 9011, 
M o nty Pyth on 's Fly lng Circus Virgi n 88% 
Mag i< F ly Eltclronit Arb 88% 

z Shadow of th e Beas t II Ps)gnosis 87% 

0 EXQ se Virgin 11<1% 

< Ti me M achi ne Acth ·ision 8511, 
m Ti e BNtak Oc."e11n 8411, 

s: Plotti n g <kean SI% 
co 5 1.mulcra ~·l it :rO!ltyle 80% 
m Ve n us th e Flytrap Grt-,nlin 7911, 
::0 Thund ers trik e ~·til ltnnlun1 7711, 

-0 Un re al UBI son 74% 
-0 Gol d of th e Azt ecs IJS Gold 73% 

Bomber Miss ion Dis k Acti, ·is:ion 7111, 
Zlrlax Soflware Business 6811, 
Sta rbl ad e Palace 6711, 
Cod en am e Ice m an Sierra 6411, 
Col on e l's Beq uest Sierra (,-Oil, 

Yoland a ~1illennium 4911, 
Web of Te rror hn pr e:ssions 4811, 

Their 
Finest Missions 
Luca sfi lm £ 19.99 
If winning lhC Buulr b/ Britain (Thrir F,nf!Sl 
Ho,,r) AF I I 90 per ccnl wasn·1 enouah, 
Lucasfilm h3\'C designed a h051 o( new mis· 
,;ions (Of 1h'8 muha,.p1ane s1mula1ion. h 
includes: five Spitfire ma~ion!I. four 
Humcanc, fh·e BFI09E. three BFI IOC-4. two 
$1uka, one 00 l7?r2. 1wo HE 11 t H·3 and :a 
JU 88 A· 1. If thal OlCMS :anylhjng lO you tht:n 
you're probably :ilre:,dy sold on 1hc idea. The 
new m1!stons arc tough linle nu,nbers with 
dehghtful 1iltcs hke ·Pru11c' Md ·suicide', You 
obviously need lhe origi.n.a.l BOB but if you've 
goc II and enjoyed ii then sign up for another 
1our of du1y - on bolh sides! 

••••••••••••••••• 

Darkman 
Oce a n £2 5.99 

A crack.lngly silly mov1e. Dorknron hud the 
chan« 10 be a firs1,ra1c M.!perhcro g.amc. 
Unfonuna1ely 11 i.s 1ny1hing but. You conlrol a 
disfigured scient1s.t who i\ tracking down his 
w1ulant~. Luckily thi.s guy can make false 
rtce.s to help him enter lhe villains hideouts. 
1be g11.1ne u.ses IWO ITUl.in s1yles a hori1..0n111.I 
SC'f011ing pln1rom1 game and A Op \Votf-scylc 
photography s«1ions where he g1uhcrs da111 to 
build the (:ace he needs. The arcades Kction is 
pitifully easy. laugh:ably so. apart from the 
umt\•otd.abfe fa1al sec11ons. A strangely 
unc:i1:c11ing and highly linishable gan,e. 

James 
Bond Colledion 
Domark £29 .99 
The James Bond littncc helped launch 
Dorrwk. bxk. in lhe day and while chcy'\'c 
00\'er been clfflies they've always been fun 
arc.'ldc biases. Tlrt> Spy \Vho Lo••t>d 1\f(', Uctnct 
to Kill nnd LJ,•r and UI Dlt! :are the: Sl.lU'$ or 
this p:.ck. Spy is ru, enjoyable over head up the 

~ecn shoot 001.1hat vaguley rollows lhc plot 
of 1hc movie, With Op \Volf shoot ou1 M:C:ncs 
(Of 1hc f'in:de. l,,ctMt is 1n a similar vein. thu, 
1imc sticking 10 lhc overhead .s1yle throughou.1. 
but introducing more vehacles. l.i•·t and Lt1 
Dlt is an m10 1hc sc:rttn boat shooting m:11ch, 
11 scrolls fast, but looks a Jiule loo much bke 
SCI or Bugg,· Boy to really be difrercnl. You 
may hc.sn:ne 1u OS for 11 single Bond game bu1 
£30 for chrcc guarnn1ces solid, tf not O\•crly 
original. arcade action. 

••••••••••••••••• 

Thunderjaws 
Domark £2 5.99 

A scrolling horitoncaJ scuba d1vm1 shoot-cm· 
up and 11 leaping pl:nFonn romp. You swim 
through a nes1 or nasties 10 re3Ch a platfonn 
.sechon then go back into the w-:ncr. It's a 
n,uh1-le\•el, mulli-~ylc game 1ha1 Sll'CSSCS joy· 
shck :.ctton nbove cerebra.I function~ Brighi 
Md colourful graphics that animate. That's 
being polue. Tltund~r)QWS lacks real bite :,s the 
action offm lillle vanety despite the regular 
changes or e.nvironmcru. There· s no real Spee· 
laclc and Link th.rca1. Tlwndrrjawt was a weak 
arc:adc and no1 surprisingly lhe cornpuler ver
sion fares liuk: bcnct. 



BUDCET CHART 
1111 Full Contact 

·re~nl 17 £9.99 
2(2) TV Sports Football 

~li rror Image £9.99 
3(·) Supercars 

G IJII (7 .99 
4( ·) New Zealand Story 

Ul1Sc1u:id .£7.99 
5(7) North and South 

Acli on 16 £7.99 
6(5) Lombard RAC Rally 

Uh St1u'1d £1.99 
713) Fantasy World Di uy 

Cod t 1\'laSt trS .£6.99 
8(9) Ninja Rabbits 

~1iC'ro VnJue £6.99 
9(6) Xenon 2 

~•lirror hnagc !Y.99 
10( ·) Shlnobl 

!\ 1 asttrtr onic £7.99 

Jimmy Chalks 1 up 

1r, aclC!ln 147 brea~ for Junmy \\ 'hue nlld his 
H1J11rl1-1'i,1d $,t(X}J._,:r, straight m then 31 number 
~. C\'en managing to rend orr lhc m1gh1y 
'niun,lt"rhtn~k. RunlOur' ha.r. tl the guml' WI\ in 
\!.ICh demand th:11 I S.000 \\. ent 1n the fir.i 
v.cck! h'\ Still :rin orftec fa\ 'oun1c here. c.,pc , 
c1ally w11h 1\1t(\~ Burtocca and Ferguson 
(\Ith() to date ,s the only guy to be:u Han') :n 

h1\ own g~ne). If you "'""' to ~c the ma.n 
h1mscl( doing his s.nooke.r thang rtmcmber 
he'll be 31 1hc \Vo,td Of Commodore ,how. 
November 14 - 17th. 

5 into 1 won 't go ! 
Fi\'e, y~ fi\'c Fonnat Gold~ m.t.lr.c up lht' lop 
fi"t . Now \.\e·tt not cro14-1ng. bul ,t i.) good to 
see quah1y o;0(1\.\1U"C Morm,ng 1hc cham : 
J1mmJ \Vh,tt', Thund,rha~k. Cruise for a 
Corpst , 1\fo,1kty l:r/and and PCI\ Thur A., 
the)' \Ay. ''One day :ill g11me5 \.\111 be built thi, 
14·:iy ... bu1 un11I then chcckou1 Screenplay for 
\Oltd IKlvicc on what"s hoL 

Party pa ck 
\V11h the b1g,gu1) Compil:111on-. .t1rc1Kl) hnung 
lhe Ch:in" the ..Ofl\.\·.2.rc house~ .ire m;1k1ng !iU~ 
Cliff Richard \\On't m.il.e thc Xm.t, Number 
One . (\Vrong. eh.ins 4 Ed,). thr R(l1,WOu 
Collrt'tlon lead" the ch2rge pxkmg three or 

- .. 
Ja) •. 
~ : '3 • 

l~ CUICSI g:in)(S (:\<(f (Raifl/>Qk /s/(lr,J.J. 
81,bJ,t, Bobblr ond Nrtt.• Ual11nd $,on, . Ne~, 
up•~ Dmtl,lr Double Riii from 1\.hrror,0(1 : one 

for fan!-of CincrT\11\1.art. p.a,t'kmg four of their 
g~,e, mto one be>\:, l..as1 1) the dnv1ng. epic 
Tt.st Drnv ColltCh (,#1, with n~<>rc C:lf\ :md 
trnck!l than Nigel Man\CII would care 10 ...et". 

Wei rdn ess 
II') • funny old gamr, bul \+ih)', oh v.hy. oh 
14-hy, do socnr gJmc, hardly brc.:1.k the (ban l('C 

\I.hen they're rclca~ 1hcn ,uddcnly pOp up 
years l111cr. Stun R1111n,r ,hi)" 1n lh1.) tnon1h al 
28 followed by A1001ir R,,l>t;l.ld :u 29. Both 
"'ere hne:J up O) po1cn11;iil biga1es last 
Chris1m~ :1nd nc,cr m;tdc much of an impact 
)Ct now 1hcy·,c boch lumed up' A, Jimmy G 
,ay$ 1houg.h they are funny okl game~! 

Below 

\Vhy bll.\ 'C "-Q-1ne games not got ~ .. ? 
\Vell. you !>CC it's hke 1h1s: ConOK't Europe. 
a \ \I.C undcrsl.tnd II wa) rclc~ Wit) ' back 
1n the da~ of 1,,uc 4 \I.hen i1 )(Ored 65 per 
cent lb tmcrgcncc 1n the cha.ns-"«rn.:: iohull 
we say outragcou ... unl~s i1°.s lhc budgt1 
"m 1on. But "'c cnn only go by the mfonna · 
cion were g1vtn by Vntlc Gallup. Bn,:adf' 
CQm1n11nd~r. wt woukl h;i,..c f'C\'iCwtd ii 
two 1.Ssue1; b:M:k but cornc umc 10 play, we 
found 1hc d1(~ c."Omlpte<I ru. ,O<H, as v.c 
recc,~e a new copy )OU.II find h "' Spou1ro. 
Slf,J.tr 1\fanag~,. we ha"cn·1 )(Cn hide Of 

h.11r of If the peeps 111 O&u wam us 10 
rcv1c" 11 \\.C'II g1\'C 11 1he Spouuo 1rca1men1 

SPOUTRO 

THE AMICiA FULL 
PRICE CHART 

1(·) New Jimmy Whlte *s Whirlwind Snooker 
Virgin (29.9') t'C9 1 S:-

2(-) New Thund e rh a wk 
Con.-lks:i~n £30.99 t'C90o:. 

3(·) New Cruise for a Corps e 
US Gold £27.9'1 t'G90% 

4(3 ) ... Monk e y Islan d 
US Gold £29.99 F'G92% 

512) ... PGATour Goff 
Elttl ronic Arb • £25.99 1:G?(l'f,, 

6(1) ... Ma nchest e r Un ited Europe 
Kris:1lb £25.99 SO'fc; 

7(5) ... Eye of the Be hold e r 
US Gold £30.99 FC9?% 

8(4) ... F-15 Strike Eagle II 

~llt'roPr~..- £29.99 FG90% 
9(6) ... Rainbow Co llectlon 

0ct.~1n £19.99 Corn1>ila1iun 
10 (-) New Elf 

Oc t ;in £24.99 g5r,-
11(-) New Rod land 

Scorn, (25.99 88~ 
12(·) New Silent Serv ice U 

f\lkr ol' ro-.""' C-J, .99 82'.\ 
13(7) ... Lemming s 

P:,,..>JtnCbb £25.55 FG92% 
14(8) ... Anno ur ·Geddon 

1•)sgno:,,.ls US.94) FG8Slt 
15(·) New Striker Manager 

1)&1-1 C:Hll\.'S .£2-1.99 Stt Ht:lon 
16( ·) New Doubl e D-ble Biii 

ln1agr- \ \'ork s £35.99 CornJ)il:.tion 
17(10 ) " Cods 

H.ent,:11d e £25.53 fG90 ~ 
18( 11) " Life and Death 

~Hncbc::tJK' £25.53 70% 
19(·) New Brigade Commander 

Eltc tro nic Zoo £15.99 Stt fkolow 
20 (·) New Con flict Europe 

~1 irro n-ofl (2a.99 Str- Ht lo" 
21( ·) New Gremlin s 2 

[lilt' £U .99 79% 
221·1 New Teenage Mutant He-ro Turt. tes 

lrnn ~t \ \' orks CU .99 J S':c 
23l 12) ... He ro Quest 

Cr rndi n £25.99 SS % 
24( ·) New Test Driv e 2 

Collec1i1)n Accol.adt> (29.99 Co,11pila1iou 
25(27) ... 30 Con.structlon Kit 

Oon1ark ca?.99 N/A 
26(-) N1tw Robin Hood 

(\·l illenn iun , (25.99 80'c 
27(9) ... Toki 

Ckt:ln £25.99 18'fc 
28(-) New STUN Runner 

l)o1nark (2-l .99 66% 
29(-) New Atomk Robokld 

Acti\ ision u a.99 75'rt 
30(22) ... Speedball 2 

hn.i gt \ Vork., tl>l.99 f'C9 -11~ 
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how room New Showroom 
am Court Road 

ondon W1 
232 Tottenham Court Road 

London W1 

I AMON 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD 

PACK 
THE 24 CARAT 

DIAMOND PACK 

AMIGA 500 + 

3G AMES 

Back To The Future 3 
Speedball 11, 
Hard Drivin II 

NLY £299.00 INC VAT 

1Mb 1Mb 
COMMODORE 

CARTOON CLASSIC PACK 

AMIGA500 + 
Lemmin gs. c. i,Jt 1 ;:,1, i · 1et 

L1...1r ;.--1ps;.)·1 , Deluxe Paint 111 
+ RAM board 

+10 Games 
Man United "··· tat · Speed Ball II. 

Xenon II, -r ,·t.:' ...1:.;:... Mu:~ ·: N1, ,.i Turtle• 
Hard Dnv,n II. [, T Dragon. Pipe Man,a 

Cadav er, fl"ck Tc The Fuf•;re l . joys11ck. 
mouse. mousemat. dustcover 

ten spare disks + box 

ONLY £399.00 INC VAT 
+PHILIPS 8833 MK II MONITOR 
WITH · · · GAME & COMPETITION 

ONLY£599.00 INC VAT 
You get everything but the kitchen sink' 

1Mb 'PACK 1Mb 
COMMODORE 

CARTOON CLASSI C PACK 

AMIGA500+ 

Lemmings, Captain Planet 
Bar Simpson . Deluxe Paint Ill 

+ RAM board 

ONLY £345.00 INC VAT 

+PHILIPS 8833 MK II MONITOR 
WITH ' 1 J GAME & COMPETITION 

ONLY £565.00 INC VAT 

NEW PACK NEW 

AMIGA 500 SpeedBall PACK 
INCORPORATING 

"512K RAM 
• 1 Mb Disk Drive 
• 4096 Colours 
• Mouse 
• TV Modula!or 

· Two Manuals 
• Operating System 
· Built in Speech 

Synthesis 

' MEGA PACK " 
Speed Ball II ''rP'1ator ' Man United 

Xenon II. T~···· .i--:, M ,t'1''t N in 3 - Jrt es. 
Hard Onv1n 11. '> T Or.:J.go0 Pipe Mania. 

Cadaver Ba<" · · · · F' ·un• ~ 

ONLY £349.00 INC VAT 

WITH 
8833 MK II Colour Monitor 
ONLY£569.00 INC VAT 

11>t -fHl:i L-A5 of ev11 .. 
PR.of'~SSOR. PRICE:, .•• 

,·i~ ~PReAP 11'ou1'S1pt; -f11e SHOP. 
W ICAl>l ' i' MAK~ t>IAMoNDBRliAIC 
1'"11~1,t PAIC.p Pl.io06i: ANt> 
-fAKe "t'1-1ase PR1ces uP 1'"iu;w 
I' \.\. MA~~ rf II\\P'OS!>...:_18.=.&.:....:6:..-,-- --, 
bSI-\OP 1l-1£;R~! ~ 

1Mb PACK 
CLASS 

OF 
90's PACK 

Everything you need for 

1Mb 

Art + Design + Word Processing 

AMIGA500 + 
AMI.GA LOGO, INFOFILE , LETSPELL, 

MUSIC MOUSE, CBM EMULATOR, 
DELUXE PAINT II, 05 01 1/2 Meg 

upgrade, Mouse Mat+ 10 free disks 

ONLY £429.00 INC VAT 
+PHILIPS 8833 MK II MONITOR 
WITH r · · GAME & COMPETITION 

ONLY £649.00 INC VAT 

AMIGA 500 PREDATOR PACK 
INCORPORATING 

· 512K RAM 
• 1 Mb Disk Drive 
• 4096 Colours 
• Mouse 
• TV Modulator 

· Two Manuals 
· Operating System 
• Built-in Speech 

Synthesis 

' 10GAMES " 

Predator II, Hard Drivin , Phobia, 
Saint 8, Greavs1e, Hard Drivin II, 

Datastorm. Man United, 
Pipe Mania,Tee,1age Mutant Turtles. 

Emotion 

ONLY £329.00 INC VAT 

WITH 
8833 MK II Colour Monitor 

ONLY £549.00 



No.1 
FOR 

Diamond Retail Outlets Around The United Kingdom 

( :: 
• Dorset 
r 0202 716226 
e Bristol 
7 0272 522044 
• Manchester 
l 061 257 3999 
e warks 
r 0926 312155 

-

REMEMBER, Export Hotline Bristol 
0272 522044 

Richard Brown 
AT DIAMOND YOU HAVE A CHOICE 

Authorised full service centre at our Bristol Office , 
now offering same day repairs. Contact Keith our 

service manager for details Bristol 0272 522044 

NEW PACK NEW 
AMIGA 500 SKILL PACK 

1 M b INCORPORATING 1 M b 
AMIGA500+ 

· Disk Storage Box · Two Manuals 
· 1 Mb Oisk Onve · Operating System 
· 4096 Colours · Built-in Speech 

Synthesis · Mouse 
· TV Modulator · EXTRA 512k RAM 

'DIAMOND MEGA 10 GAMES' 
Man United, · ·r· , ,. · 1, Speed Ball II 

Xenon II. · ,· , . .;· M1.1ant N• -· 
Hard Driv in 11, r.; r rago n, Pipe Mania, 

Cadaver, Hack To · tie Fu•, · , + Joystick 

ONLY £354.00 INC VAT 

WITH 
8833 MK II Colour Monitor 

ONLY £574.00 INC VAT 

24 
PIN 

QUALITY AMIGA 500 
COLOUR 

PLUS HOME OFFICE KIT 
The ultimate word processor/DTP pack 

· Integrated Wordprocessor 
· DTP 
· Spreadsheet 
· Database 

PLUS 

THE 
ULTIMATE 

PACK 

24 pin SWIFT 24 colour printer 
Including colour kit 

PLUS 
512K RAM Board 

Philips 8832 Mk II Monitor 

£879,00 INC VAT 

PACK 
AMIGA 500 TURTLE PACK 

1 M b INCORPORATING 1 M b 
AMIGA500+ 

· Disk Storage Box · Two Manuals 
· 1 Mb Disk Drive · Operating System 
· 4096 Colours · Built-in Speech 

Synthesis · Mouse 
· TV Modulator · EXTRA 512k RAM 

'DIAM OND MEGA 10 GAMES' 
Predator 11 Hir d Dnvin', Phobia. Man Jn,tE· j . 

Hard Dnv,n h. Datastonm, Pipe Mania. 
B.,ck To Th~u re 3, Emotion. 

·ee, ·~<· Mutant N··11,, urtles + Joystick 

ONLY £354.00 INC VAT 

WITH 
8833 MK II Colour Monitor 
ONLY £574.00 INC VAT 

A590 
20Mb Hard Disk with 2Mb RAM 

· 20 FREE 3 1/2" disks 
· 80 Disk Capacity . Disk Box 

ONLY £339.50 

PROT AR Hard Disks & RAM 
A500 HD 20 £279.00 A500 HD30 £349.00 
A500 HD 50 £429.00 A500 HD 50DC £529 .00 
A500 HD 60 £542.00 A500 HD 80 £599.00 
A500 HD 100DC £639 .00 ASOO HD 160DC £939.00 

1 Mb RAM £58.00 2Mb RAM £116.00 
4Mb RAM £248.00 8Mb RAM £496.00 
RAM power supply £34.00 
1 /2 Mb memory upgrade kit £30.00 ~ 

11kl-d"vf'f &I-OW 11' AW!IY W\"1\1 M'I I-IVRRIC,\Nt;: ~ i;A'I\\! 
NOON!> ,;:"lb~ '1\.le Pv 0,l,,I(.. e N-n.!'l. tNC.. M"f S1"olle'7 
ANb SAi/ iNG MoNISY f'oP. CHRl~'"l"MAS !( 

9 p K Word 
PIN 'AC Processor 

QUALITY AMIGA 500 & DTP 

1 Mb 1 Mb 
· 512K RAM board 
· Philips 8833 Mk II Monitor 
· 9 pin colour printer 
· Connecting Lead 

PLUS HOME OFFICE 
The ultimate word 
processor /OTP pack 
• lntergrated Word 

Processor 
• DTP 
• Spreadsheet 
· Database 

ONLY £749.00 

1Mb 1Mb 
DIAMOND 

MUSIC MASTERS PACK 

Everything you need 
to create your own 

in house musical extravaganza 

AMIGA 500 
+ MUSIC-X 

( the complete MIDI sequ enc er 
as used in recording studios 

by the professionals) 
+ MIDI interface 

+512k RAM upgrade 

ONLY£399.001NC ~ 

If, whilst buying goods from us, you can 
show us a better price on the same goods 

from one of our U.K. compeoors then 
Diamond will match Lhat pncc. 

Even 1f our prices have increased. we will 
honour the prices m this adven ismem on 

nems m st.ock. 

TI11s PLEDGE apphes only to customers 
producmg or relying on this advertisment 

before the end of the month of 
publical!on. It docs not apply LO 

compeutors pn ccs offered m closing. 
down or stock clearance sales. 



( :: WANT A1500? 
GOT A 500? 

SWAP IT 
FOR ONLY 

£499.00 

MR DIAMOND'S PART EXCHANGE CENTRE 
STEP INTO THE FUTURE 

WITH THE AMIGA FAMILY OF COMPUTERS 

AMIGA 500 
The ideal first time buy, with superb graphics , there is no better machine on the market with 
1 OOO's of Top Software titles from as little as £5.00 at Diamond. 

AMIGA 1500/2000 rev B 
For the more adventurous user, this machine not only offers all that the above does but also 
has capabilities for the latest in video titling and digitising , high quality animations , most 
general application software and has the possibility of being easily converted to a compatible 
PC , XT or AT. Most small to medium sized companies can be easily administered on this 
machine. NOTE - All of Diamond's press advertising is produced on an Amiga 1500. 

AMIGA 3000 
The Ultimate machine for the serious user, again as well as offering everything from the 
other two machines it also runs Commodore 's new multi-tasking operating system 
Workbench 2.0, flicker free graphics on- screen as standard . There is even a Unix option for 
this machine. It runs at 25MHz on a 32bit processor andl undoubtedly sets the standard for 
professional use for the 1990's 

Now You Understand The Machines, 
Improve Your Social Standing 

With The Ulimate In Amiga Power 

I 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllle CJ CJ I 

AMIGA 
A 1500 1Mb RAM, 
3.5" floppy disk drive, 
base machine with 2x 3.5" floppy disks 
and new software pack £699.00 

all above + Monitor £899.00 

with XT Bridgeboard £999.00 

INCREDIBLE PX OFFER 
visit Mr. Diamond and discover what 
your A500 is worth in part exchange 

XT Bridgeboard 
5.25" floppy drive £149.00 

AT Bridgeboard with either 
3.5" or 5.25" floppy drive £575.00 

~ 
I 1 • 1 

AMIGA 

The NEW 
Commodore AMIGA 

I 

~I 

AMIGA 3000-25-100 25Mhz , 100Mb hard disk 
An Incredible £2395.00 INC 

Mr Diamond Incredible Offer 
with 1950 M/sync monitor 

£2595.00 INC VAT 
AMIGA 3000 4Mb Static column RAM 

£199.25 
or FREE 

when you buy the Full Kit 
at ONLY £2595 INC VAT 
for the fist 50 customers . 

DON'T YOU OWE IT 
TO YOURSELF 

TO DRIVE THE BEST? 
NOW YOU CAN WITH DIAMOND PX! 

Full upgrade paths and trade-ins are 
available on your Amiga 500 from all 
our branches . 

All you have to do is bring in your 
computer and any accessories and as 
long as it is in adequate condition then 
you can walk away with an Amiga 1500 
for only 

£499.00 

P/X is available from all of our 
branches. 

Come to DIAMOND and meet the 
Amiga Experts! 

1~- 1 
B revision 

48M~ HD 
£995.00 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 e CJ CJ I 

1~~~A 
~ ~ 

If you have reached the limits of the A500 
then take advantage of the Diamond Part 
Exchange Upgrade Option. Swap your 
1 Mb A500 for an A2000 for ONLY £349.00 

Mr. DIAMOND AMIGA 2000 PACK 
A2000 Rev. B 48Mb Autobooting Hard Disk, 

28ms average access ONLY £995.00 
With Colour Stereo Monitor ONLY £1195.00 

A2000 base machine 
Ex-demo A2000 

£469.00 
£645.00 

PC XT & AT Compatibility for AMIGA 
XT Bridgeboard 
5.25" floppy drive £149.00 
AT Bridgeboard with either 
3.5" or 5.25" floppy drive £575.00 



BUY NOW & SAVE THIS CHRISTMAS 

MR DIAMOND'S SUPER SPARES 

IVS TRUMPCARDS 
The IVS Trumpcard is the top selling SCSI hard drive 
controller. Representing the latest in technology directly 
from the USA, it is the only controller to support IBM, Amiga 
and Apple MAC partitions on one hard disk. This allows 
you to run software for the three main hardware platforms 
on one machine. Only one computer can do this. 

PHILIPS MONITOR 
8833 Mkll colour monitor 
inc. dust cover and lead 

+ F19 Promo only £229.00 JOYSTICKS 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
for your A 1500 or A2000 with the 
Supra 8Mb RAM board 

Bare Board £81.00 Ext ra 
2Mb populated £75.00 Extra 
4Mb populated £149.00 Extr a 
6Mb populated £223.00 Extr a 
8Mb populated £295.00 Extr a 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 
3.5" external drive £54.95 

SOFTWARE 
Pro Page 2.0 £169.95 
Propage Templates £34.95 
Pro Write £85.00 
Broadcast Titler II £179.00 
X CAD professional £229.00 
Digiview Gold 4 £88.13 
Vista £49.00 
Pen Pal £81.00 
Devpac Amiga £45.00 
Lattice C V5.0 £149.00 
Hisoft Pro Flight £34.00 
Quarter Back £35.00 
Turbo Silver £100.00 
Photon Paint II £23.50 
Excellence £89.95 
Pagestream 2.1 £129.95 
Quick Write £34.95 
Transwrite £27.95 
Home Office Kit £69.95 
Hyperbook £34.95 

Pro Video Post 
Propage ClipArt 
Sculpt Animate 40 
X CAD Designer 
Deluxe Paint Ill 
Pixmate 
Distant Suns 
Cross DOS 
Hisoft BASIC 
Lattice C++ 
Pro Draw 
Videotitler 
Director 2.0 
Bars & Pipes 
Pagesetter 2.0 
Pro Write 3.1 
Scribble Platinum 
Platinum Works 
Superbase Pro 4 
Wordworth 

NEXUS COMBO 'S 
High speed Hard Disk Controlle taking 
p to 8Mb of on board RAM 

Baraboard 
52Mb Quantum 11 ms 
114Mb NEC 20ms 

Topstars £23.95 
Zipstick £14.95 
Navigator £14.99 
Apache £9.99 
Gunshot £5.00 
Quickjoy £18.99 
Poweplay £10.21 

£149.00 
£34.95 
£279.00 
£69.33 
£34.95 
£35.00 
£36.00 
£25.00 
£55.00 

Prof 9000 deluxe 
Speedking 
Flash Fire 
The Arcade Turbo 
Cheetah 125+ 
Challenger 

£29,99 
£12.25 
£11.95 
£23.95 
£5.00 
£34.95 

FLICKER FIXER 
t-- ---1 Get those flicker free high res modes, 

use the Flicker Fixer Video Card 

£149.0 

.--- GVP PRODUCTS 
GVP COMBO board. The SCSI hard disk 
controller with built in 68030 accelerator and 
RAM expansion capability. 

~-----< 22MHz Combo with 1 Mb RAM 
33MHz Combo with 41 Mb RAM 
40 Mb SCSI hard disk 
114 Mb SCSI hard disk 

£799.00 
£1495.00 
£249.00 
£449.00 

GVP Series 2 RAM Card comes with 2Mb 
RAM as standard. 
2Mb £200.00 4Mb £275.00 8Mb £345.00 

GVP Series 2 RAM Card 
Bare board £209.00 
40Mb £369.00 
52Mb Quantum 11 ms £429.00 
114Mb NEC 20ms £549.00 

£250.00 t-- -----f ··>",, 

£81.00 
£100.00 
P.0.A. 
£120.00 
£44.95 
£89.95 
£34.95 
£69.95 
£116.50 
£85.00 

GEN LOCKS 
Rendale £149.00 
G2 £575.00 

Hard Disk Drive 
P.O.A. P.O.A. 

Obviously, when you carry as much stock as 
DIAMOND, you can't advertise all your spares; 
but contact your local branch and we guarantee 
you won't find the part that you're looking for at 
a better price. 



ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
BUY NOW 
MONEY FOR 

AND SAVE 
CHRISTMA 

THE VISION OF THE FUTURE IS NOW THE PRESENT 
AT DIAMOND 

C.D.T.V. £599.oo 
EDUCATE YOUR CHILDREN THE WAY THEY WANT TO BE EDUCATED , WHILST BEING THE ENVY 
OF ALL YOUR FRIENDS , WITH A NEW DIMENSION IN SOUND AND GRAPHICS FOR YOUR HOME. 

So what is C.D.T .V. ? Are you confused by all the hype? 
If you are , then why not pop into your local Diamond branch for a full working demonstration of 
this exciting new medium and have all the answers to all of your questions translated by experts 

from unneccessary gobledegook into plain easy to understand English . 

GREA T PART EXCHANGE OFFERS 
You wi ll be surprised at just how generous Mr Diamond will be 

when you trade in your old Amiga 500 for a C.D .T.V. 
C.D.T.V . ROM , normally £599.00 , only £349.00 when you P/X your old Amiga 500 

External Amiga A500 ROM Player ONLY £399.00 

ENTERTAINMENT 
All Dogs Go To Heaven. Electnc Crayon 
Classic Board Games 
Psycho Killer 
Wrath of the Demon 
Case of the Cautious Condor 
Ba«lestorm 
Sim City 
Defender of the Crown 
Lemmings 
Xenon II Megablast 
Indoor Spcrts 
Many Roads to Murder 
Snoopy 
Sp,nt of Excalibur 
Horse Racing 
Ninja H1ghschool Com,x 
Dinosaurs for Hire 
Basketball 
Battlechess 
Terminator 
Road To Final Four 
Gretsky Hocky' 
Power Pinball' 
CD Rem,x 

REFERENCE 
Hutchinsons Encyclopead,a 
Time Table of Science & Innovation 
Time Table of Business Politics 
Dr Wellman 
The New Basics Electnc Cook Book 
World Vista Atlas 
American Heritage 01ct1onary 
Complete Works of Shakespeare 
Illustrated Holy Bible 
Illustrated Shelock Holmes 
American Vista 
Moving Stomach Ache 
Hound of Baskerville 
Animals In Motion 
Sign of Four 
A Study In Scarlet 
Emergency Languages 
Prehistoric 

EDUCATION 
Barney Bear Goes to School 
Fun School 3 (for under S's) 
My Paint 

£49.99 
£39.99 
£39.99 
£54 .99 
£39 .99 
£54 .99 
£49 .99 
£34 .99 
£34 .99 
£24 .97 
£47 .97 
£26.97 
£24.97 
£26.47 
£26.47 
£26.47 
£26.47 
£29.97 

Ben1amin Bunny' 
Raffles' 
Barney Bear Camping' 
Cinderella' 
Long Hard Day Ranch I 
Heather Hits Home Run' 

ART & LEISURE 
Indoor Plants 
Women In Mot ion 
Animated Colounng Book 
Advance Military Systems Series 
Garden Plants 
Trees and Shrubs 
Fruits Vegetables and Herbs 

MUSIC 

MUSIC Maker 

£31.97 
£24 .97 
£19 .98 
£26 .97 
£26 .98 
£26 .97 

£29 .99 
£34 .99 
£34 .99 
£29 .99 
£34 .99 
£34.99 
£34 .99 

£19.99 

Falcon 21 
Super Games Pack 
Space Wars' 

£34.99 
£34 .99 
£29 .99 
£29 .99 
£34 .99 
£29 .99 
£29 .99 
£29 .99 
£34 .99 
£29 .99 
£29 .99 
£29 .99 
£29 .99 
£34 .99 
£29 .99 
£16 .99 
£16.99 
£29.99 
£44.99 
£27 .47 
£24 .97 
£29.98 
£24.97 
£24.97 
£47.97 
£19.98 
£19.97 
£26.47 
£26.47 
£29.98 
£24.98 

A Bun for Barney 
Mind Run 
Thomas·s Snowsuit 

£29.99 
£24.99 
£29.99 
£29.99 
£34.99 
£39.99 
£34.99 
£39.99 
£34.99 
£34.99 

100's of Titles coming soon! 

Chaos in Andromeda' 
Town With No Name' 
Team Yankee 
Murder Made Strange' 

Scary Poems for Rotten Kids 
Paper Bag Pnncess 
The Tales of Peter Rabbit 
Mud Puddle 
LTV English 

SOFTWARE SUPERSALE 

EVERY DAY IS SALES DAY WHEN YOU SHOP THE DIAMOND WAY 
ALL THESE TOP TITLES FOR ONLY A RIDICULOUS £5.00 EACH 

Buy a system 
before the price 
goes Sky High! 

Man United. Total! Recall , Speed Ball II, Xenon 11, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles , Final Battle , Stunt Car Racer , Cadaver , 
Super Off Road Racer , Golden Axe , Hard Drivin', Phobia , North & South , Silkworm , Shockwave , Continental Circus , 
Turrican , X-Out , Ninja Warriors , Table Tenn is, Chess Player 2150 , Datastorm , E-Motion , Dungeon Quest , Grand Master 
Slam, Kid Gloves , Mercenary , Rick Dangerous , RVF Honda , Shufflepuck Cate , Soccer , Menace , Blood Money , Saint & 
Greavsie , Netherworld , Nightbreed , Slaygon , Snowball Hell , Fastlane , Aton 500 , Balistrix , Gold Runner , Tower of Babel , 
Fantasy World of Dizzy , Star Blaze , ,star Ray, Terra Quester , Jupiter Probe , Bombuzzal , Days of Thunder , Dark Castle , 
Dark Side , Prospector , Archepe lagos , Terrorpods and many many more ... 

ONLY SOMEONE AS WONDERFUL AS MR DIAMOND CAN OFFER YOU THE LATEST TOP SELLING TITLES AT 
UP TO 1 /2 PRICE, JUST CHECK THE PRICES BELOW 

Lemmings only £14.95 , Bart Simpson only £9.95 , Captain Planet only £9.95 , Deluxe Paint Ill only £34.95 



[ 

0501 512k RAM card + clock 
ONLY £24.95 

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE 

VAT 

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE 

VAT 

0 501 512k RAM card+ 
Disk Drive ONLY £79.90 

~ 
CHIPS & DISKS 

We only sell new chips 
A590 Memory chips 

0.5Mb £17.60 
1.0Mb £35.25 
2.0Mb £69.00 

A590 2Mb Populated £328.00 

SUP BOARD & CHIPS 
Bare Board (OMb) £81.00 
add cost of RAM to your 

specification 
2Mb +£69.00 

4Mb +£137.50 
6Mb +£206.00 
8Mb +£274.00 

DISK CONTROLLER CARDS 
The GRANDSLAM, new SCSI controller 
from IVS. Extra Parallel port - space for 
BMb on board RAM 

ONLY £235.00 
NEXUS SCSI hard disk controller card -
space for 8Mb on board RAM. 

ONLY £199.00 
The U.K. official importer 

VIDEO 

Deluxe Paint Ill £34.95 DigiView Gold 4.0 
Digipaint Ill £54.75 Rombo Vidi 
Photon Paint II £23.50 Disney Animation 
Spritz £3.50 Studio 
Icon Paint £3.50 
Comic Setter £23.50 Video Studio 
Can Do £49.95 Hyperbook 
Elan Performer 2 £74.95 T.V. Show 
Scene Generator £27.95 

MoYo Rs I ~ 
PRINTERS 

ALL PHILIPS U.K. MONITORS 
HAVE 1 YEAR ON SITE 

GUARANTEE+ F19 Software 

rr \ 

~ 
PHILIPS 8833(U.K .) 

Colour Monitor with stereo sound 
+ FREE LEAD & DUST COVER 

+ F19 Promo Only £229.00 

DIAMOND Multisync Monitor 
Only£347.00 

COMMODORE 1084/s 
Only £222.00 

COMMODORE 1084/SD Monitor 
Only £234.00 

DISKS 
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD WE ARE 

SELLING HIGH QUALITY 3.5" SONY 
BULK DISKS AT ONLY £0.35 EACH 

SECTION 

£88.13 Deluxe Video 111 

£79.95 Amiga Vision 
Art Department 

£82.25 Art Dept Pro 
Art Dept Pro 

£116.50 conversion Kit 

ST AR LC200 COLOUR 
CITIZEN 1240 
OKIDATA LASER400 
PHILIPS MNS 1432 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24 
WITH COLOUR 
PANASONIC KXP/1123 
OKIMATE 20 
STAR LCMONO 
STAR LC/24/10 

£189.00 
£190.00 
£704.00 
£116.00 
P.O.A. 
P.O.A. 
£187.00 
£153.00 
£140.00 
P.O.A. 

DIAMOND PRINTER BARGAINS 
Seikosha 80 column Quality 9Pin 
192cps printer ONLY £114.95 1Nc VAT 

OR with the 
HOME OFFICEKIT ONLY £179 
SEE OUR SEPARATE AD IN THIS ISSUE 

Buy an OKI LASER 4ppm for 
ONLY £589 INC VAT 

HP Paintjet , high quality ink jet printer . 
ONLY £589.00 . 

We can't be beaten on genuine 
U .K. prices. 
WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET 
PRICES LIKE THESE? YOU CAN'T 
BUY CHEARPER THAN DIAMOND! 

£67.95 
£69.95 
£49.95 

AUDIO MUSIC AUDIO 
All the latest and best audio and mus,c 

packages from Mr Diamond at the 
keenest pnces 

£124.95 

MusicX ver 1 .1 £59.00 
Perfect Sound £39.00 
Audio Engineer £149.00 
MasterSound £25.00 £59.95 

£39.95 Deluxe Photolab £49.95 Quartet £33.00 
£48.95 Scala Fonts £169.95 MIDI 1/F £24.95 

Keyboard £25.00 

LHC Microsales HOW TO ORDER v 121 Regents Street 
Leamington Spa - Warks 
TEL 0926 312155 

Simply telephone through your order. giving your Access 
or Visa card Number or send a cheque or postal order to 

Diamond Computers 
84 Lodge Road 
SOUTHAMPTON 
TEL 0703 232777 
FAX 0703 232679 FAX 0926 883432 your Local Dealer. 

+ T OPEN ON SUNDAYS T + All prices include VAT unless otherwise stated. 
!\ext Day Courier Service Delivery £1 1.75 

Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance. 
Bankers drafts clear on the same day 

· ~ Diamond Computers + 
+ V 144 Ferry Road + 

• EDINBURGH + __ ·\_ll _pr_1ce_, _art_' c_o, _rt't-·t ·-" _rn1_,c _o1_g,_m_,g _1n_rr_c,_, h_u1_0_1.1)_ c_ha_ng_•c _" ,_tlH_'" _' n_o1_il·1:_· _ 

• Scotland + THE 
+ TEL 031 554 3557 

... OPE~ ;, !~ d ~~:P~::s ... • J)} _A_ M O N D 

Diamond Computers 
406 Ashly Road 
POOLE - Dorset 
TEL 0202 716226 
FAX 

~ 1022Stockport Road ·~--- PRICE PLEDGE 
MANCHESTER -
TEL 061 257 3999 
FAX 061 257 3997 

Diamond Computers 
232 Tottenham Ct Rd 
LONDON WI 
TEL 071 580 4355 
Amiga World downstairs 

• 1/, wliilst 6uyirig goods from 11.5, you can sfww 11.5 a 6et ter pria 

on tfie same goods from one of our V.'l(, competiors tfum 
'l)iamona uri[[ matcli tliat price. 

'£ve11 if our prices liave increase{, we will lionour 
tfte prices in tliis alfvertisrnent Ott items ittsto~ 

'Ifiis PL'EV(j'E app[us on[y to cll.5tomers protfuci11iJ or refyi1,g on tliis 
a,foertisment 6efore tlie en{ of tlie 11wtttfi of pu6(icatum. 

It Mes not app{y to competitors prices offeret£ in dosing down 

or stocl<: .. cfeara11ce safes' 

Diamond Computers 
227 Fil ton A venue 
BRISTOL 
TEL 0272 522044 
FAX 0272 693223 

Diamond Computers 
I 045 High Road 
Chadwell Heath -
ROMFORD 
TEL 081 597 8851 
FAX 081 590 8959 



'STATE OF THE ART' 16 BIT TECHNOLOGY 
The mystery/role-playing adventure, 

combining History and classic science 
fiction, based on the world famous role
playing game by Game Designers' Workshop. 

Space 1889: Discover a recreated solar 
system as envisioned by the scientific theories of 
the 19th Century and in the imaginations of such 
classic writers as Jules Verne, A. Conan Doyle and 
H.G. Wells. Written by the same team as the 
critically acclaimed 'MEGATRAVELLER 1' 
INTERPLANETARY EXPLORATION 
• Visit the canals of Mars and deal with warring Martians; explore 
treacherous swamps on Venus; travel through the mysterious 
underground caverns of the Moon ... Even Earth is ripe for exploration 
and rife with intrigue ... 
• Planets and stars are accurately represented in Space. Actually 
navigate by the constellations themselves! 
DIPLOMACY 
• Overcome corrupt German conspirators, a radical Martian 
religious cult and the awesome intelligence of an advanced 
alien society that has escaped notice for thousands of years. 

WEAPONRY 
• Historic 19th Century 
weapons include 30 guns, 
4 throwing weapons and 9 
close combat weapons. 
Ranging from bolt-action rifles and single
barrel revolvers to swords and daggers. 
PROFICIENCY 
• Create five characters, male or female, from among six 

attributes and 24 skills, including Fisticuffs, Crime, Theatrics and Engineering. Control character 
development through a wide variety of careers. 
HISTORICAL ADVENTURE 
• Over 100 locations to explore on Earth alone· all depicted with historical accuracy and fascinating details. 
Including London, New York, San Francisco, the Far East and the Valley of the Kings. 
TACTICS 
• Realistic combat sequences let you control each character individually, while still giving 
general orders to the others. 
'IIRSATILITY 
• Meet and interact with over 500 unique 
characters, each with 
distinct personalities. 

"A triumph of intelligent 
TRI ONE 
No other computeri 
close to being an accu 
Mega Traveller 1. 
GEN 4 
MegaTraveller 1 is THE Game of Tod 
AMIGA POWER 
"Terrifying depth, friendly and hel 
controls, great atmosphere, excellent 
balance of strategy and action. 
A wonderful piece of role playing software 
that everyone 
should play." 



Winners Box 
Righi then' \VhQ',; gc1ung lhost highly 
..ouiht after £.SO 0:uncbostcr.. \'OUChe~ th.1~ 

month'> \Veil, the fi"t one goc, to Ste"en J 
Stmor (or h1J> Simpsons lips and the ~«ond 
, .. "'mg,ng u '<i way 10 Cil)'nn Owen for 1hc 
\f ag,c, Pocktts map ... \\CII ,1 "'-OUkl be 1r 
Y.C had his addn-..-.s! Send 11 ,n pi-ease (as 
.. c:11 as some proof Chat u wa!> you nno1her 
cop) of the: n\ap or your age will do). 

The 1wo Helping Hand \ oochc" go 10 
Sean Han for 1he G<>d1 tip and the peNln 
Y.hO 301 -.cnt in the new "c",oo of the Elite 
cheat . By 1hc way, 1f that pcnoo coukl get 
m touch with us again. he m::iy find ...ome
d11ng 10 his benefit I Ju;t Y.ntc 1n. telling U(; 
how you con1ac1td u, in the fi"t place ((or 
proofthllt IS). \VeU dont OIJl)'Y.ay! 

If )'OU0 \C a dccenl chcoll. m:ip. '>Qlullon 
o, playing guide 10 u. gamt. then :,.end u 1n 
to CiA~tEBUSTERS. Amig:i Fonna1. 30 
~lonmouth Su·cc1, Bath BA I 20\Y 

PLAYING TIPS 

Game 
Busters 

It's no good swearing away at your machine, just because you 

can't get past level one of the latest game that's eating away all 

of your spare time. Or are you pulling your hair out trying to work 

out where that hidden bonus and extra life could possibly be? Fret 

no longer: Maff Evans is coming to the rescue with a f istful of 

t ips (and dollars ... well sterling actually) to help you on your way. 

MAGIC POCKETS COVERDISK DEMO PREDATOR 2 
Judging by the re!ponk. we·"c hOO, 1h1\ tulle taste or the 8i1m.ap Brother\. ltucsi gimc PfO\'Cd 
incredibly popular. IC )OO.\'C cnJQ)cd 1hc demo. bu1 c:in·1 play 11 for toffee, or c,cn JU~ w;3n1 to 
boo~I your abd11y then hll.\'C a butchc.~ aa lh1s map, It could 1n:akc you a leaner, meaner ... er ..• 
linlc lad wnh sh:adcs' 

G l) 1111 O,\ en, 
.Addr& Unk no,\n 

1\ lone cop tigh11ng t\\O drug warring ~Jl\J;'- and a \-iCiOU!t, 1nt~rpl3.1,r. 
tar)· hunter? \Vcll lhc odd, a~ certainly he.i\·ily ~tacked ::ig:a1n.,1 )'OU 
011 th,, one.. aren't the)"' \\lhat )'OU ni.."Cd hcrt 1s a bit ofht'lp! 

Stan the g;unr a., nonn,11 .:intl p:iut,t the :ichnn. Now lypc ,n 
YOU'RE ONE UGLY ~tOTHER and rc,stan the ac1ion Yoo should 
now be .so1nc kind of ,upcr--oop with 1nfimtc energ)' 1\<faybc then 
)'OU'II Wnd 11 bcncr ch.1nc:c 11g.un .. 11hc .,111:ain\ :md lhc n.1,1y. scaly· 
slanncd ahcn killc11 

Richard ·ra_llnr . 

Hrorn s,: ro,c. \Vorct..,tcr.)h ire I 

f NAVY SEALS 
I h tako II hird man to be ont of d)OSC c~aally tough Navy Seal 

type.,;. Vnfonun.:ucly. fflOS1 people llfen't quite 1ough cnoush S1111. 
you cnn ha,·c n b:ash :tl it thanb 10 Ocean') movic lictocl! . \Vhal'\ 
ch:u? Yoo ~1111 c.in·1 rna.n:ige 10 complete 1he nw, . ..,,ons'? \Vell ,ri. 
good JOO 1h.11 \\C0 \'C goc thl~ cheat f<H" you thcn. L'iJt' l ll? 

Pl.t)' until )'OU get a high enough '-COR: 10 get your name oc110 lhc 
h1gh·\COre rnb1c. 1hcn enter your name ns PSBOYS. S1,1r1 d)r g;amc 
again and p~, H to IXIU~. Now you c.nn ptt\S E"Seape 10 skip 10 1hc 
next lc,·cl. Any t1mt' )'OU ...,u.m co jump on10 the nex1 .!illgc • .!limply 
pre, .. Ii then fucapc . Still. 1( )'QU ct1n'1 do the fil""t Sl"'es. then ~kip. 
ping 10 lhe later one .. may be C\en more emb3rrn.~,ing. M> be wamed! 

\Voody l-t1tring. 

'rJ I loo(ddorp. Neth er lands 

I 
I 
1111 
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PLAYING TIPS 

The Simpsons 
0 -

: :·~"~ . . ~ "!I 
I . f ' . · 
' ·~' j ••• 

Be11n by foc,ng H.1n 10 lhe n1h1 ;1nd do 3 h1g ~pnng Jump ofr 1hc btn 10 
collect lht Kru,ty bonu\ \V:i1k on by the c111c.ma (gt't 1~ 11m1ng ritht 
p;L...a the.-Cll'ZIJurc,.) un1il )'OU get 10 ~icx'o;, Jum.p up onto the lcdt;t" of tht 
lir"t w1ndow and up 10 1he ncu lcJge Ou 11 long jump left 10 C'all«t the 
,pril) ' can. but w:uch )OOdon'1hi11hc n1u1.1nb in rroot ol thc. J)O'fcr' 

Go 10 the ngh1 ol the po\tCr :.,nd fxc ten «o ~pray 11 unul 11 change\ 
colour . C.ul')' on lo the lc(1 and ,pray 1hc b,n. th<n he.ad ngh1. Go p;1<;1 
~1oc's urud you n~ach the phonc booth. Jump up on 1he booth and nght 
oruo the W3~1ng line. \Valk :ilnni: the line'° 1ha1 the w.i~Junt f;alls onu> 
the purple ob.,«1.> belo" 

Ju1np oKl'O"'" ~'lonhl the wuM.lov., :uKI collce1 the ,pray c:m On,p 
do"n ;uKI ~pm)' lhe b,n. thc:n head le-ft and Jump o,er 1hc nasty under 
1hi: v.a.,,;hmj line 10 gc1 Jnochl."r Kru~ty bonu!o. l lead bacJ. tocht rig_hl and 
Jun1p O\cr chc 1hrcc rl.1.\IIC'I' ~1 the bin )OO JU..t "f)rayed. Carry on ,md 
enlt'r TCO \VorlJ Du)' :, k.C)' and .a wrtn,h. chl:n lc.t\C 1hc ,oop \V;alk 
beln nd lhe F,rc H)dr..1n1 itnd u~ chc "rrnch "° that the water "a!Jk:~ the 
p:unl oft I.he awning, 1hcn ltPra) the h)'dnml. Jump 0010 the *•ndow 
ll"<lge. lhr.n OOIO the door and fin.Illy JUllll> up lo 'ipruy Che flo~cn, • )'OU 
h;:a"·c 10 'iprJ) chem "h,lc )'OU are JUfflj)cng 

Carry on to the: right ,nd cn1cr \f el'll> No"elty HuL Bu) one: cherry 
bomb JJ1d ,pt'nd .ill bul lWO of )'Our coin., on rue-let,,. then le.'l\e the 

-.hop. Jun1p on1a the ,ill. then o.110 chc door 
.uKI then Jump up co ,pruy 1hc fl()\lo'C"' (it 1:..1..c .. 
.1 b11 ol p:utcncc). Continue nght. under lhc 
n,on~lcr ::md ro llcct 1hc excr.1 lifc. 

Go n.ghc. inlu 1'o)'' 'N' S1uff iand buy .:i 

whi\tl,c and :1 111.l@tlCI Ju mp 0010 the tdic .and 
onto the door bclon: lc:aping up 10 ,pray the 
fk, \\ ec"\ Go nght. Jump O\·e, 1hc ahcn :snd 
collect 1he ~Prtl)' e..an. 

\V.ilJ. righc uruil you get to the bin (II )OU 
wJnt )'OU c.in kooc:k the b.ill up in the au 10 hn 
the paint c.in, but 11', a bit tncl.y). Spr.iy the 
bm lhcn Jtunp 04'\lO 11 10 j';ct to the lop win· 
dow, Jump t1er0'\S 10 1hc p.tiint poc so that 11 

1,p1lh. then c:arcfull)' m31e your way p,;1~1 the 

na~ty. Slowly drop off the kfl·ha nd ,,de ...o 
1hat )00 fall omo 1he canopy abo\·c the door. 
1hcn Jump up and )pr.l)' the flo,...-cn., 

Go co the nt:hl uni,I )OU re.\Ch the pet 
~p. jumr up on10 the window ledge. onco 
the door and OOcl: xross I.he gJp to s.prJy the 

poc. Poo-111on )'OUN(1f ,n the top left comer of 
the \lillldo"" .ind drop )'Our(hcny bomb. lf)ou 
:arc 1n the ngtu pc»11ion. lhe bomb ,hou ld hll 
the blf'd C:)B,C and free 1hc t»rd \Vatch out for 
the dot; th.·11 ;ip~' 

\Valk n(thl nnd Jump up CHI 10 the gr.b) 10 
rn.tkc a purple policeman appc.1r. Spray hun 
blue ,tnd thc:u qu1c:kl)' run aw;i) NeAI up 1,1r,3Jk 
ak)ng 10 tht: )l;;ituc and fire:, rock.cl at 1he bird 

10 n,al.t ii Oy .iw-:iy. 
Ju1np O\'Cr the bamer 0010 the ,k~11d>Q.'l.fd 

and imn"1Cd1.11cly slow® "" n 10 .11 h.111. Pu~h up 
d1::1gonall) wh ,lc prc,smg fire 10 g~t lo Che lop 

of the palh and then accelersJte. Jump o, er the 
dog5 .1nd the blue :ahcn,. then wham along 10 
1hc end, bu1 w-;11ch out fot the Skate Punk! 

l .cnp over 1hc b.imcr 10 get bJtk on root 
and cany on .....-.i.lki11g right Dodge 1hc nJ!>lle( 
and '>pray che fountain 1!1-you pa)~. Go under 
the alien\ an from of the Bowhog 11:111 and fire 
a rock.et mt the ~1in 



PLAYING TIPS 

For some of you readers this may be one of the fi rst Amiga games 

you play, since it is included in the Cartoon Classics bundle. 

However. despite being one of your first attempts at cracking an 

Amiga game. the going is pretty tough , so here is a guide to 

complet ing the f irst level. 

·-----· 
~ 

Con1,nuc 10 lhc nghl. ,pr-.i) the founl.;un 
~nd dodge I.he J.licn. lhcn CIIN')' on lO 1hl: l'Ct1te• 

,nc,u hornc \Vhcn )'OU ~ .1 purple \\,1ndow. 
fire a rocket 31 11 10 ma ... c lhe purple bhnd hh 
up C.tJTy on 10 the 1na1n C"nlt:ani..--c and 'A'.a.lch 
oot (o, lhc n~IC1> Ill) )'OU fire a rocl.ct at the 
nc,a purple 'window. NO\\ chct:l.. )OUr rocle1 
,upply. If )OU0 \C shll goc some lcf1 you·,e all 
ngh1 If )'OU need more on 1hc ocher hJnd. 
you'll ha,·c 10 go OOCL to ~1cl', No1,chy l luL 
To do 1h1\.. ,1anc1 ,n front or 1hc rcurc1nent 
honlt' and u~ the l..cy. Th,~ )hauld 1tin~pon 
y<>u b.tcl.: 10 lhc hou\.C near 1\toc·~ Ta,crn, 0o 

£ 

~ 

to t,.fcl',. get -.omc rocl.cl\ and U\C 1hc le) at 

the hou~ to get b.lck to the rchrtmcnt home 
Q) 10 thC' nght 11.nd firt a roclct ru 1hc ne,., 
purple window. II )·ou'vc done C\Cl)lhing 

nght, 1h1, ,hoold he )'our la\l t.uget :md )OU 
will be 1;1,cn 11 ,nr,~e lclhng. )OU to go righl 
10 the guardian 

To bc:11 the btg badd). ktt.p finng a1 him 
.tnd Jump 1he bclntlh lh.11 he lhrow,. \V11h II bit 
of Juel. )·OU wdl be .ible to duff h1n, :.nd n-ach 
the -,ccond Scvcl. 

S1e, en J Stniot. 
High l-le:,1on, Nt \~C~l:Sll t U1><u1 T ) ot 

r 
Gen eral Hint s 

TI,crc att: a few hidden e.xt~ 10 find th.roughou1 1hc lc:,cl. M.teh ,h 

cMr.t h\C-S 11nd n1orc 1»o1"1C) These a.re u,u.iJly hidden in 1>11,, and 
bu,hc, To find 1hcm. JU~t Jutnp 1010 then1. Howc:,cr. )'OU n«d 10 b( 

carclul, ~•m-e \Ofl'IC bu\h~ con1.11n bee, which h.i,·c a le1h;il ,11ni' 
You can g.c1 cx1n1 help dcfe,n1ng cnd--of·le\cl gu,\fd,an, "in the 

d1~gu1\Cd .then~ found 1hroughoot 1hc lc,·eh. To ,po1 1hcm, pu1 on 
your X·rn)' ,pee·, 11 :t pc~n \CC1n, to ha,c u 11,1bbl)· head wuh tcnt;i 
c:lc, ,pmu11ng out uf n, JU1np nn tnp n( thc1n .ind dlC) will drop II b3II. 

f>tcl. up the b::tll to gel, leuer. If you n1.;1nagc co ,pell ()U1 the n;une of 
a lanul)' member. that pcN)R w1ll 1hcn ::,ppc;u :111hc end nl 1hc lc,cl 
10 help you defeat the i;uard1an. For Cll::tmplc. 1f ~1J"1c appeal' <Jic 
thro\l., met, :1bo'Yc your head whith )'OU can tkOect 1owanh the 
b.idc:I)' :along with )'Our norm:tl \hot-. 

U )·au nu,., one or 1wo of the targcl"-, don'I panic' If )'OU noucc 
Ille .,1gn near 1hc ctnc.nu.. thl\ \hnuld il\·c )'OU a clue. \\':1tch oul for 

the 11111er and go 10 the cme,na \A.hen it reai;-ho. 400 .uKI 200. At the!>t' 

lune ... a pcN)fl will come out of the dooD. Ju\l )prJy 1hc111 to l.nocl 

)'Our tiu-gct counttr dowt'I 

I 
I 
• 
0--
0--

Q:'. 
UJ 
co 
2 
UJ 
> 
0 z 



Distributed in the UK by 
Centresoft, Gem, Proton 

and Leisuresoft. 



PREHISTORIK 
This cute huJe (J\enian game,, (ull or preuy ..;1n11gh1forwo.rd arcade i.et100 . bu110 

get lhe mo"'t OUI of the Stone Age :.cllon 11 hell)\ 10 lr.no'A :a (cw uick.11: .i-\nd ~hat 
h.l\C "'"Chere? A few tntk,! \Vh:u a ,1rol..c of luck. 

Tht' S('(.ftt Roonb 
After killing the '\tr'.u1gc tur1lc-hkc creature on 1hc rir.t (e\·t1. )OU ,;;hould come 10 o1 

screen w,lb l'AO co.nuvorou~ li\h bouncmg up and dQwn 1n the w:ucr. #long w11h 
four b:anks. To get 10 the )CCrct roocn don ' t Jump over the first \\CII Jn!I.I~. JUmp 
,n,.tde it and fnll do"n 1n10 the secret rooin! 

L.a1cr on the fir.it le"' cl. lool. out for~ l.idckr nt'ar wmc \4 atcr Yrh1ch leads up 10 
~ pl;ufonn con1.iinang an egg Chmb the hlddcr ~ tal..e the egg. then go 1c, the lcFI 
mlo the water 10 find the submwinc room 

There i~ al«, a way 10 fiOO ~me hidden CJtU''a food Go to the third ~rccn of k\'CI 
three and jump forward hilling empty sp:.tee 1be hidden food ~hould now uppenr 
J:u~rd JSOO\'Cr'OO thaf.. 11.ftcr killing 1hc big, green dioosaur on le\•c1 10. ,o bear this 1n 
nund 1r ,he rooc.1 doc1.n·, .-ippcar 11 first. 

Jant •r Didier, 
RiN'!hn~. t' r:ince 

PLAYING TIPS 

11&' Helping Hand ~ 
Matt Evans has a rummage in the Hand's postbag, only to find some frustrated Amiga 

souls in dire straights. What they need is some help via a bit of plain and simple cheating. 

Someth in!;I 
new for something o ld 

I desperately need :a chcal to gc1 me ~"<>1ng on Elut" 
(an old gu.rnc I ~now, bu1 Sllll a brilliant one). The 
cheat you ffl(.Ohoncd dOC$n·t seem 10 \\Ork on my 
eopy. and all 1 want 1n h(c 1s;i l.kxkingcornpu1er' 
Please help me. 

S1ephtn I lc::1rnsha, 'I', 
Ainsd.alt\ So uth por1 

Do11 ·, worry Stt'pl,t',t' Y<>u ·,." no, 1ht t,nly ,~ "Ito '.i 

had llu.r flTOb/rnt. Jim lV1nsJwm, /llt:il At,1/ortl (Wd 
R•n Colt hill't' all ltad rhr Utm4!' luuJl~. /\'t'\ 'f'r 

"'""' · Wf' l1ai1t rltt' o,u,..tr TJ,,.. cl~,11 w(n'ks OJ nor · 
mol. but ;,utt'atl nf tntenng SARA tt> a« l'SJ ,,,,. ch,nt 
)'0" ""'"'' SU7.AiVNE. 'rht'n ,nttr tht /il'<>JH'r UCC'tjJ 
tt.Jdt' ,md prr.ss lht' • U _\' tn grt 10 tht' hncJ: s,:rt'tn. 
Now )'U" can bold/ _\' go and rob, slt00t a,id p,llogr 
rhr J/NJCtk'Uyi I() )'()Ur ht!art's cont,nt .' 

In Gods we t rust 
Could you plea~ let me know ,r there b a cheat 10 
g 1\'(' you infinite h\ 'CS or energy oa GodJ. 

t..ec Coi:.son. 
Nuneaton 

u, is n41 alo11t In h,s plight , Trot:) 

\Vt'.H a,rd $""" Horlkins a~ swo m<ur 
dt'SJWrt'1t' God.i; pla)tt .f k'h" art h1n•· 

Ulg difficult)' wrtlt lht gwn,. lV,11 Srtut Htlrl htJJ 
t:Omt.'. up with Cl rathrr s1ranflt a,tsht't so 1ht prt>blt,n 

.. Juel, ht /ou11d OtJI by occul,nt On 1,,.,1 two. bu_,, a 
J}udd a11d a n111,:1r potltm, tlitn IJl'I 1hrtt.'. jir,balb 
and tJ,r,, JtarJ. S{H',1d ttll of w>•" r,n"""'"8 mt)'lt't· 
011 food a,uJ hr.altl,. Colltct "" thr gt'nu 111 tht uJu11/ 
,nannt'r, th,11 R"' a kt') a11d tttilkt' for tht' txit 1Vow 

Ctmlt'J tht' lrlrkv bit.. . 
lVlrcn )'041 1/t\Cl'nd tht' IIJJt ,,,dtltr. IW(J rJ1ttl't'S 

,.,,// Upptar . 1\faJ.t lllt'c> tJtiu W.Nt J1>11' 1 quirt hln 't' 

t'nough """~>· to sun•frt a dirtt"t contact .' 8t'fort' 
go,,rg d'1wn tl1, I01/tftr, rt/r(Ut wn,r ,nog,c 110tum. 

tl1rn climb J,11,·n (Jnt/ qpen tl1t d(J(Jr Stond '" /ronl of 
tl1t' door rrad) to lt'O\'f'. biu 1/0,r ·, pu.,h 14p )'f't! \Voit 
11111,I tire tlrlt'\'t' ,f 1111np dbk n 111 JO" a1td aJ MJO,r aJ 

Jht') to,,ch J"" puJl1 tht' JO\ Hick i,p You n,a, lou 
that lift'. OOt the11 somttJung Tlllltt't' 11ra,1ge will hap. 
pt,1 nit' bonu.r n ·11/ JIOrt IO k,J1i:. lip fer ljUllt! Sl'tlft' 
ll1,tr, ,,,11,l thr. ~a11,e starts il&rtun t)II world 111·() Mith 

18 t'tlrt1 '""" and abo1,1 /hv m,11,,,,, points -' 

Brain St rain 
I need your help ,n .a big wo..y. In the game 
Nr1,ro1na11c:.,r, I can't find Cocnhnlr-. S.O. Plc.1!it help 
me find it! Any ~ugg~oons or rt00ntflltnda1jon!io will 
bt :1ppret1atcd 

John SceJ:u'lidis.. 
lonia. Gn."t.'Ct 

\Vt/1, I'll crrrai,1/)• ho••r II go' You',," ob,•imoly ma,r. 
llgt'd 10 grt th, t'ar/Jer N•rr,on.s of Co,nl,nJ.. 1(1 ,, mllJ 

IN ,,n ulra to dreck in Ya.tut.a • J1nct' 111,'1'1 ..,here 
tl1c> top C()m/,nl.s art fmu,d. Ht1ppy jocA.u1g.1 

Rev it up and rid e ! 
Please:. plea..-.c. please will )'OU he.Ip me w1lh Toyota 
Ctl,ca GT Rally"! I cannol gc:1 pasc England o..nd I am 
go,nt nut\ ovu 11• 

Robert Cbanot. 
\Vild\~ood. Stafford shire 

Sure c-an' All yt>u haw• 10 ,1,, i.s gtt inro a tOc.'t and 
pren tl1t C k.r.) to jw,ap ~·1rolgh1 I() tht' ,rr~t Jta~t' 
Pr,tt)' s1mplt'. ,h '! 

I'm :afr.ijd ch:tf, all -..·c·\·c gOI Sp:l('C for dus Issue! 
Tht lucky winner. or the cwo £25 Helping Hand 
\OUCht':~ th1.!t moolh arc Sc:tn Han ror lhc Gods 11p 
and M>1nconc out there de.-.cn·~ a pn1e (or the ntw 
\el'Sion of 1hc Elite cheat (lk> please get in cooeh). 
Good on yer fell;o! 

If wt d1dn'1ge110 your lcucr th,., tame J'm !IOrT), 

bu1 ff )"OU "rite ,n a,gi1n -...,lh anochcr bunch o( ttp:i,. 

we Rl.'l)' be able co squoeze i1 ,n ncxl time. 
All you Gamebusung rans wi ll be pleased 10 

know 1ha1 due 10 lhe \UCCCSS or the original 
Srrt't'npln) book (the ini1h1I print·f\ln completely 
!>Old out) ~111ff f.::van-. ,s currently putting together a 
!\.eeond ,olumc. nu-. won·, JUst be your update with 
mo,1 or lhe ,amc games in, oh no! Thi-. is a C'04U• 
plclely new volume with hos t.I. or new rcvicws. inaps. 
ehC'aCi. h,n1s and solucions to lhc latcS1 games 11loog 
.... ,l.h some help w11h the dmtc~ rr you·,e interested 
in gan.c!i. how c:an )OU afford co nn,;s i1? \Vatch this 
sp.ace for more details' 

If you're stuck on a particular game or have a solution to a letter printed in 
the magazine then write it down and send it in to us at HELPING HAND, 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 

I 
I 
Ill 



AMIGA GALACTIC PACKS 
GALACTIC PACK I 

• AMIGA A500 COMPUTER 
• WICKED 50 GAMES PACK 

50 great games to get you going! 
• QUICKSHOT TURBO MICROSWITCHED JOYSTICK 
• HIGH QUALITY MOUSE PAD 
• TAILOR MADE DUST COVER 

£329.99 
ALL OUR AMIGAS COME WITH THE 

FOLLOWING AS STANDARD 

• 2 YEAR GUARANTEE 
• l mb DISK DRIVE 
• TV MODULATOR 
• 4096 COLOURS 
• SPEECH SYNTHESIS 
• AMIGA BASIC 
• DIGITAL STEREO SOUND 
• MOUSE 
• CONNECTING CABLE 
• USER MANUALS 
• WORKBENCH 1.3 
• NOTEPAD WORDPROCESSOR 

GALACTIC PACK II 

• AMIGA ASOO COMPUTER 
• CARTOON CLASSICS 

Bart Simpson vs The Space Mutant 
Lemmings • Captain Planet 
De Luxe Point Ill 

• OFFICIAL ASOO 1/i MEG UPGRADE 
• ADDICTIVE HITS 

Rainbow Island • New Zealand Story 
Bubble Bobble 

• WICKED 50 GAMES PACK 
50 great games to get you going! 

• QUICKSHOT TURBO MICROSWITCHED 
JOYSTICK 

• HIGH QUALITY MOUSE PAD 
• TAILOR MADE DUST COVER 

£399.99 

STEREO COLOUR MONITORS 
PHILLIPS 8833/MK2 

£249.95* 
*Free Fl9 Stealth Fighter 

CBM 10845 

£269.95* 
*Free Silent Service II 

COMPLETE PERIPHERAL PACKS 
PACK 1 PACK 2 

PROTAR 512K RAM Upgrade with clock• 40 
capacity lockable disk box• 20 3.5" DS/DD 
disks with labels• 3.5" disk drive cleaner kit 

PC 8808 intelligent disk drive• Protar 512K RAM upgrade 
with clock• 40 capacity lockable disk box• 20 3.5" DS/DD 
disks with labels• 3.5" disk drive cleaner kit 

all for iust £39.95 all for iust £99.95 

CONSOLE CORNER 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE COURIER DELIVERY & 2 YEAR GUARANTEE 

CONSOLE SYSTEMS COLOUR PORTABLES 
Sego Master System .............. £59. 95 Atari Lynx ................ .£84.95 
Sego Master System Plus ..... .£79. 95 Sego Game gear. ..... .£99. 95 
Sego Megadrive .................. £129.95 

We stock a wide range of software and peripherals for all of the above ring for details 

computers 



PRINTERS 
All printers come with connecting cables free of charge 

STAR 
GOLD STAR DEALER 

LC-20 MONO 9 pin Dot Matrix, 180/45 cps. 

£149.95 
LC-200 COLOUR 9 pin Dot Matrix, 185/45 cps. 

£214.95 
LC-24/200 MONO 9 pin Dot Motrix, 180/45 cps. 

£259.95 

CITIZEN 
PREMIER SUPER DEALER 

120D+ MONO 9 pin Dot Matrix, 120/25 cps. 

£149.95 
SWIFT COLOUR 9 pin Dot Matrix, 160/40 cps. 

£214.95 
l 24D MONO 9 pin Dot Matrix, 144/48 cps. 

£209.95 
LC-24/200 COLOUR 24 Pin Dot Matrix, 220/55 cp SWIFT 24 COLOUR 24 Pin Dot Matrix, 160/50 cps. 

£309.95 £319.95 

PRINTER STARTER PACK 
• UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND • QUALITY DUST COVER • 200 SHEETS OF PAPER 

All lor only £9.95 

AUTHORISED PROTAR STOCKISTS 
THE VERY BEST IN PERIPHERAL ADD-ONS 

PROTAR 512K UPGRADE WITH CLOCK 
Features compact 4 chip design, on/off switch ................................ £29. 9 5 
PROTAR 'VISTO' COLOUR MONITOR 
Identical to Phillips 8833 MKll.. ..................................................... £248.00 
PROTAR ASOO HARD DRIVES 
Features Bmb internal RAM expansion facility 

ASOO HO· 20 meg ..• £279.95 ASOO HO· 30 meg ....• £349.95 
ASOO HO· 50 meg ................... £429.95 

Configurations available up to 160 meg - please call for details 

POWER DISK DRIVE STARTER PACK 
New PC880B intelligent disk drive featuring: Blitz Hardware,Virus Hardware, Anti-click, Thru-port, 
Isolating Switch • Ten 3.5" DS/DD disks with labels • 40 capacity lockable disk box • 3.5" disk drive 

cleaner kit 

Only£69.95 

YOUR NEAREST ~~!t::0£.f;)#/d STORE 

.• 7 BEDFORD 
~ 70 High Street Bedford Telephone 0234 217070 

l BY PHONE !:! VISA 

Simply call our Head Office quoting your Access/Visa number on 

0234 21 ~060 (5 lines) 

•
1 

BY CALLING PERSONALLY = Simply call into your nearest FutureWorld store where our fully 
I trained personnel will be more than happy to deal with your 
; I requirements 

; BY POST 
Make cheques, Building Society drahs or Postal Orders payable 

FUTUREWORLD COMPUTERS LTD 
UNITS 25-27 SERGEANTS WAY 
ELMS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
BEDFORD MK4 l OEH 

Please write cheque guarantee card number on reverse of cheque to ensure 
same day clearance 
rllllll REMEMBER 
~ ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT & COURIER DELIVERY 

FINANCE 
Finance available to suit your specific needs. Written details on request. 
Instant credit is available in all FutureWorld stores. 
PREMIER GOLD CARD 
• 7 day money back guarantee if not completely satisfied 
• 30 day exchange for new policy should a fault occur 
• 2 year guarantee giving free collection and delivery service should o fault 
occur 
• Exclusive Premier Gold Cord with Personal Membership Number entitling 
you to special offers 
• All this for only £19.95 per item purchased 
2 YEAR GUARANTEE 
For the whole guarantee period, warranty service will be completely free of 
charge 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT/ON SITE ENGINEERS 
Being authorised service centres for AMSTRAD, COMMODORE & STAR, we 
are equipped to deal with the maiority of queries 
FULLY COMPUTERISED ORDERING SYSTEM 
This enables our telesales staff to provide up-to-the-minute stock 
information coupled with efficient dispatch 
FULL TESTING PROCEDURE 
All computer hardware is tested prior to dispatch maintaining our mollo: 

..e~uAn&lki 
c:J"ii1i{ S T 

.~ "7 NORTHAMPTON 
~ 1-7 College Street Northampton Tel: 0604 33996 
_.., WELWYN GARDEN CITY 
~ 16 Church Road Welwyn Gdn City Tel: 0707 390029 



AMIGA STARTER PACK 
Full Amigo 500 pock, WITHOUT Cartoon Classics/Screen Gems 
software: BUT WITH: 
1 S disc Hobbyte PD Greats pack, including Virus Killers, the 
Best Star Trek and other top ten games, Arcade Classics, Boord 
Classics, Best of the Utilities, Home pock including Word 
Processor, Spreadsheet, Ootobose, 
10 blank disks, mouse mat, Joystick 

S12K AMIGA 
1 MB AMIGA 

FULL AMIGA SOO PACK, PLUS: 
POSTMAN PAT, SNAP, SNAKES AND LADDERS, LUDO 

FUN SCHOOL 2 AND FUN SCHOOL 3 
(specify under 6 yeors, (specify under 5 years, 
6 to 8 years, or 8+ years) 5 Jo 7 years, or 7 + years) 
12 stunning UK educational gomes with beautiful pictures, eX<1ting on,motion and 
music thot help ta develop number, word and other skil~. Up to 6 skill ~ve~. 
Conform to Notional Curriculum requiremenls. 
HOBBYTE EDUCATIONAL PACK, feoturmg up to 12 'leorn while you 
ploy' games (vories occo,ding to age group) 
HOBBYTE 30 EASY CHILDREN'S GAMES, 
l O disc pock me; Tram Set Game, Floshbier. 
JOYSTICK 
Sl2K AMIGA ........................................... .£3SS 
l MB AMIGA ............................................ .£3 7 S 
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS S/W PACK ... .£SS 

ASOO PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY PACK 

FULL AMIGA SOO PACK 
PLUS: Cartoon Classics, Lemmings, The Simpsons, Captain 

Planet, Deluxe Paint Ill 
PLUS: The Works Platinum, WP, Spreadsheet, Database 
PLUS: Their Finest Hour Flight Simulator AND Battlechess OR 
ANY Fun School 
PLUS: 10 Blank Discs, Disc Box, Mouse Mat, Dusi Cover, Joystick 
+ 15 disc Hobbyte PD Greats Pock (see 'The Lot') 
lMB Amigo Pock ..................................... £449 
lMB Amigo Pack PLUS CBM Monitor .. £659 
1 MB Amigo Pock PLUS Citizen Swift 
24 Colour Printer and leads .................. £719 

ORDERING: 
TELESALES NO: (0727) 56005 
Next day delivery for credit cord orders placed 
before 4.00pm subject to availabilty. Alternalively 
send cheque, postal order, bankers droh or official order 
(PLCs, Education and Government bodies only) to; Dept. 
AF, Hobbyte Computer Centre, l O Market Place, 
St. Albans, Herts AL3 SDG. Aeose allow 7 working doys 10! 
cheque clearance. Subject to avoilobility, despatch is normally 
within 2 4 hours of receipt of cleared payment. Prices ore correct 
at time of going to press, however, we are sometimes forced to 
change them, either up or down. Please check before ordering. 
DELIVERY CHARGES: UK Moiolond (not Highlands) 
Small camsumobles & Despatched by post, please check 
software items charges when ordering 
Other items, except losers Next doy courier service, £10 per box 
laser printers Next doy courier service, £17.50 
Offshore and High~nds Normal rate ~us £20 + VAT per box 
In addition we offer the following express services: 
Saturday deliveries Normal rote ~us £ 10 + VAT per box 
lam to 9am next doy Normal rate plus £10 + VAT per box 
Am next day Normal rate plus £5 + VAT per box 

AMIGA GAMES PACKS 
CARTOON CLASSICS OR SCREEN GEMS 
Full Amigo 500 pock, PLUS: lemmings, The Simpsoos · Bon v The Space 
Mutonls, Captain Planet and the Plonetee<s, Deluxe Paint 111 (Deluxe Paint II 
with 5 l 2K Conoon CIOSSICS) 
OR Screen Gems softwore: Shadow of the Boost 11, Bock ta the Future 11, 
Ooys of Thunder, Nightbreed, Deluxe Paint II 

S12K AMIGA 
lMBAMIGA 

£329 
£349 

DP Ill instead al DP II (l MB only) ADD ............. .£29 
Screen Gems 5/W Pack only ............. ....... .... £3S 

........ .£3S 

AMIGA FIRST STEPS 
EXPANDED EDUCATIONAL/ APPLICATIONS PACK 
FULL AMIGA SOO PACK, PLUS: 
ASOl 512K RAM expansion 
lets Spell of Home, Music Mouse, Prowrite WP, lnfofile spreodsheel, Deluxe 
Paint II, Deluxe Print, Music Mouse, lOGO, Talking Tur~e. BBC Emulator, 5 
BBC programmes, l O discs, DOs and OON'Ts paster, Resource File, In Pack 
Video, NAPE Booklet. 
HOBBYTE EDUCATIONAL PACK, featuring up to 12 'Learn 
while you ploy' games (varies according to age group) 
HOBBYTE 30 EASY CHILDREN'S GAMES, 10 disc pock 
ill(; Tiain Set Gome, Flashbier. ~ 
JOYSTICK 

iiMWVUIIIMliii#IM112 
DP Ill instead of DP II ADD 

CBM CDTV 
A revolutionory new COO(epl m home enlerlcunment ond edtKolion. Am,go based with 
o p,ofes.'1001 CO system ond •fnHed remote conlrol 11111, 11 is •milor m OJIIIOOrall(e ta 
o VCR ond Sllllpiy connects lo yoor lelevisioo (ond youc t,.fi sy5tem rr you WJSh) for 
Ul(redble ~terat<ve mulnmed• sound ond grnph,cs effects. The CBM COTV ploys: 

STANDARD CO AUDIO DISCS:. 
CO+GRAPHICS DISCS: D,sptay ortsereen gropl,,s m occompomment to co oudo nock. 
CO KARAOKE DISCS: Wnh co cruet• bocking, the words dopioyed on the TV screen, 
moll! umt ond stereo mKrapoone, you hove your own h~h qulm~ Karaoke sy5tem for o 
froction of the no,mol commerc•I co,t. 
CO MULTIMEDIA TITLES: l1mi~r lo computet games ond educotioool ntles but better. 
CDs ho., o massive 540MB storage copoCI~. Contolled by user via remote connol umt. 
CDTV SYSTEM ................................................. £599 
INCLUDES: CDTV ~oyer, illf10 red ,emote connol umt wilh batteries, Huldiinsons 
Ell(~dopoed• ,nc 15,000 ennies, 7,000 b,ogrnphies, 150 tobles, t.mmu,gs -top 
sellng game, Wekome d1S<. d,sc caddy, monool, co~es 

CDTV KARAOKE 
CDTV KARAOKE SYSTEM ................................... £699 
As above, complete with Sony lte,eo Miaopl,one, Mixer Umt, leads, plus orry one 
Korooke disc, conhlm,ng 18 rop Karaoke nttes. 
COTY PROFESSIONAL KARAOKE SYSTEM ........... £999 
As KARAOKE system above, 
PlUI orry TWO Korooke DISCS, conhim"!I 36 lop Korooke ntles, 
PlUI o pon of high qool,~ Bose Lifestyle Roommote lj,eokee ond leads, (30W rms 
ful range powered speoket system) for 111.o~ 111ofessioool sound. 
Telephone for full list of CO+G, 1,lu~med• ond Korooke lilies 

EVERYTHING YOU COULD EVER NEEDU 
CARTOON CLASSICS OR SCREEN GEMS GAMES PACK 
AS LEFT, PLUS: 10 GREAT INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED GAMES· 
previous RRPs £19. 99.£39. 99 each, phone to choose horn current list 
of 15, or leave it to us! Children's games ovoiloble. 
l S DISC HOBBYTE PD GREATS PACK, 111duding Virus Kil~~. the 
BEST Star Trek Computer Conflict, Breakout and constructoo ~I. Blizzard and other 
games, Arcade Clossics, Boord Clossics, Shoot-em-Up Classics, Best of the Utilities, 
Home pock including Word Processor/SpeO Check, Spreadsheet, Datobose 
Dust Cover, 10 Blank Discs, Disc Box, Mouse Mat, Micro switch 
Turbo Joystick Sl 2K Amigo £365 

1 MB Amigo £389 
WITHOUT CARTOON/SCREEN GEMS S/W DEDUCT £20 

AMIGA 1500/2000 
Full UK.spe_cJ lotestversiQO with ]MB RAM, mouse, exjX]llSion as 82000, 
manuals am operating dlSCS, ovo1loble as: 
Al S00/2000 PLUS:lS DISC HOBBYTE PD GREATS PACK 
mduding Virus Killers, the BEST Star Trek.Computer Conflict, Breokout and construction 
Kit Blizzard and other games, ,\,code Classics, Boord Classics, Shoot-em-Up Classics, 
Best of Uhlties, Horne Pock ill(luding Wo,d Processor/Spell Check, Sp<eodsheet, 
Ootobose. Wrthoutmomar WrthCBM. 

stereo monitor 
DUAL DRIVE 519 729 
S0+2091/52MBOUANTUMHO 829 1039 
S0+209l/52MBOUHD+2MB 889 1099 
S0+2091/IOOMBOUHD 949 1159 
Al SOO /2000 PLUS: Al SOO SOFTWARE PACK including 
The Wom Platinum dotobose, WP Spreadsheet, Deluxe Point 111, 
PLUS EITH[R: Sim City, Populous, The11 Finest Hour, Bottlechess, A·Z of 
Computer Jargon, 'Get the most out of your Amigo', OR: Puznik, Toki, 
Digito Home Accounts Amigo Book. 
PlUS: l S DISC H08BYTE PD GREATS PACK AS ABOVE 

Wrthout moritor rf~ ~or 

DUAL DRIVE 619 819 
SO+ 2091/52 MB OUNTUM HD 949 ll 59 
SD+209l/ 52MBOUHD+2MB 1049 1229 
so+ 2091/100 MB au HD 1079 1289 

A500 TO 1500/2000 TRADE IN 
Dual Drive, with Hobbyte I S Disc PD Greats Pack, 
but without A 1500 soltviore pock or monitor. ...................... £399 
As above with A 1500 5/'fl pock ................... ............. £479 
As above with A 1500 S'/W pock plus CBM stereo monitor .£679 
Smle Drive Plus S2MB Oucllhn Herd Drive md 
2091 can1roler, with Hobbyte 1 S Disc PD Greats Pack, 
but without A 1500 sohware pock or monitor ...................... £699 

~ ~~~~: ::~ t i~~0
s~ p~~kkp1·~;-m.i siereo nioniior :: ~~:: 

As above with 1500 S/W + 1950 + Flicker Fixer.. . £1299 



• Reviews of over 
I 00 games will help 
you decide what to buy 

• Tips, cheat 
modes and advice 
for over 100 
games can help you 
out if you're stuck 

• Maps for I Z big 
games show you the 
way to reach the end 

• Complete solu
tions and playing 
guides will take you 
further than you've 
ever been before 

• Stuck on an 
older game? This is 
the only place you'll 
find the answer! 

All thes gam s 
revl wed, tlpp d 
and hinted: 
Aaarghl , APB, Arkanoid , Austerlitz , 
Barbarian , Batman the Movie , 
Battlehawks l 94 2, Battle Squadron , 
Beach Volley , Bloodwych, Bombuzal , 
Castle Master, Chase HO, Conqueror , 
Continental Circus, Corporation , 
Cybernoid I and II, Denaris, Double 
Dragon, Drakkhen , Dungeon Master , 
Elite, Escape from the Planet of the 
Robot Monsters , Eye of Horus , 
Federation of Free Traders, Fighter 
Bomber , Flood, Fusion, F-29 Retaliator , 
Gemini Wing , Ghouls 'n' Ghosts, 
Goldrunner , Hard Drivin ', Hawkeye , 
Helter Skelter, Hero 's Quest , Infestation , 
Interceptor , lnterphase , Jumping Jack 
Son, Kick Off I and 2, Klax, Laser Squad , 
Lost Patrol, Menace , Millennium 2.2, 
Nebulus , Neuromancer , New Zealand 
Story, Ninja Warriors , Omega, Pipe 
Mania , Platoon , Player Manager , 
Powerdrome , Rainbow Islands, Rick 
Dangerous , Robocop. Rock, ·n· Roll, 
Rotor, R-Type, Silkworm , Sim City , 

Starglider I and 2, Strider, Stunt Car 
Racer, Supercars, Switchblade , Three 
Stooges, Thunderblade , Untouchables , 
Venus the Fly Trap, Vigilante, Wicked , 
Wizball , Xenomorph , X-Out. Xybots 

Complete solutions 
for these games: 
Batman - The Caped Crusader , Cadaver . 
Damocles, Dragon 's Lair, Future Wars, It 
Came from the Desert, Kult, Operat ion 
Stealth, Shadow of the Beast I and II, 
Space Ace 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Buying games? 
Playing games? 
You need this ! 

Lovingly constructed by Amiga Format Gamebusters 

supremo MAFF EVANS and costing only £9.95, this 

162-page tome is the vital accessory for anyone who'.s 

serious about their games. Get it now! 

r----------------------------------------------------------------------·---
Orcler form 
I would like to order __ copy/copies of SCREEN- Name _______________ _ 

PLAY at the price of £9.95. 

(please add E 1.45 per copy to cover p&p.) 

If paying by cheque please send payment with this 
order form in a sealed enve lope to : 

AMIGA FORMAT SCREEN PLAY book 

FREE POST 

Future Publishing Ltd, 

The Old Barn, 

Somerton, 

Somerset TAl 1 7BR 

No stamp required if posted in the UK 

Please allow 28 days for delivery 

L----------------------------- -

Address __ ____________ _ 

__ ________ Post Code ____ _ 

Telephone _ ____________ _ 

I enclose a cheque/PO for £ _ ______ _ 

Please debit my AccessNisa card:JDelete as appropriate) 
My card no is: ___________ _ _ 

Expiry date: ________ _ ____ _ 

Signature------------- -





110\\ OJ, ... J ..:, oo )OU 1'31.'e high pcrror· 
man,~ Cal"·, I lo,, nhcn do )'OU Oy bo1nb1ng 

m,,,Km., or Jo.Jtight "'uh rncmy r,ghu:~ al 
1v.·k'.c the "f)Celf ui ,ooDCJ t 

SOI. often? Then OOw can you ~Jh,tte.tll} · 
c,~t lO Judge ttlt' ;-\rn1go1 ,1m, 1h,u cl:.un 10 
k1 )OU do J'"'' th.at'' 'Ilic.-lruth ,., you cnn'1 
Yw 4",1n onl) compJ.rc a ,11nul.u1on to "'h.:11 
~11U 1hin~ the h!Jhl_> i, hke. 1r you·\c ".itched 
fap Cun or a r-onnula One Grand Pnx )'Ou 

nuiht hz.,e .1 hencr idcJ •• uk.l ,r )OU'rc .a pla~ 
or «:.ir bull )OU might be C\.Cll more "-CII 
1nf<Jlt'm('d But unlc,, )IMfrc .an C'<J)Cn. )Ou 

•Oc\'l l.1,ow ho"" real ,unulauon~ on the 
Am1Ja ~.111 be 

Am,i;" l'l'rtnat can tell )ou \Ve tool our 
,\m1ia .. to profC\').iooai.. from the Ro)·iJI Air 

J.onx and 1hc lllOIUf racing world. \Ve 1htn 
~.t't' them 1hc t,c.._, JJ1nc, and kl them pl.t)· 
.1ml JUd~c for thcm-<l\·C.\ how accunuc they 
lhoufht the ,,m, rc;illy "ere 

Erling Jensen 
8nt1sh R~11tycross Champion 1985. 
RAC Two Wheel Drive Champt0n 1987 
and Group A rac,ng driver 

ErHng ~ Hard Omnn' fDomar~J. 
100,anapohs SOO f£1ectronK AruJ and 
S1um Car Racer fM1tros1yteJ 

Hard Drivin ' 
'1llc: e.11 ,.,n·1 c:,L") 1n '1n,e ,n 1h,, rime. The 
c:irrulh ;arc, c:rm. 1ntcre .. 11ng, hot no1 <,,()ffiC:• 

1h1ng I'd c"er like 10 come up .1g.a1n,1' Hut one 
ol 1he fir'\! 1h1ng., I no11eed wa. .. that )OO could 
~,mcume, dn,e ngh1 through 11 barn·ltlX' 
t)ullding JU,t '4-hcrc the ,pced ,1r..cl,.; br.inthr'i 

Two lo•s of ,ow 
powe, , hling Jt1tson's 
(ltompio•ship··winnlng 

Rove. va ls usually 
porktd outside the 
9oro9e M ow11s in 

Both. 1he cor woi to1t· 
Jh'•cltd and modified 

ove r o period of yeon 
u111il ii'• -.ow topoble 

of 200mph. 

DOES IT FEEL REAL? 

actually put you in the hot seat. James Leach talks to the professionals 

to discove r what they really think of the Ami ga world of simul ations . 

U11do•• •H. Criing 
races towards o pro~ 
lo11ged s~II in ho,pilol 
with Ho,d O,iv;11• 
(left) 011d Shu 1I Cor 
R0<er (rl9h1}. 

frnn, the ,uint lr.tel. Noe \ery rc.:t11,uc! The 
olhc:r car-. dort"1 lool. 100 unpR', .. l\ ·e, either, 
but 1hc ,pc:ed , .. c:xc,1,ng. atid dw.·~·., 1ha1 loop. 
once I got the ,pced rig.he. I n\iHtagclf 10 beat 11 

··u\ing a JO)"\hCI.. r.uhcr lhan ~ w~l al-.o 
take~ w ine gcn,ng u~d 10 . You can't fed the 
road. or cou~. lll.c )'OU de, "-ben )Ou'rc dn\'-
1ng. 100 yoo Ct'rtainl) cm·, "Pin 1hc "heel\ to 
oppo">,lt loci.. in ,harp comcl'\ ... 

Stunt Car Racer 
.. Aia1n, the c1rcu11\ .1rcn'1 a lot hl..c lt.'Jl hfc, 
thanl. iocxln~~ Thi, i1.. :a pc)\\erful c.i.r. and 
,nu~t h.a,c 1nc:rechblc ,u">pcn~1on to 1:1.kc ,ornc 

O( thc..C JUtnp, ( \J)C.nl a 1()4 or lllUC folhns off 
1hc lt"'JC.l.. here. panly because the cainbe~ ( lhc 
way lhe ln»Ck lc.m ... .u the. C()f'ner(), whK"h arc 
very 1mpon.i.nt co (a.\ t driving. ~med 10 lean 
the OPf)O\IIC way. ',() )OU'd be pu,hed OUI to 
the edgc:i. of the comel". 

··~acing cars :arc no,,;y plut:ts. and the 
cngu.c noise hert I!> , cry good. The p11Ch 

changc, a,; you rev the t.ng1nc up .1nd C\Cf)' · 

thing. !>O ,r, pretty xcun:nc on chat count. ·n,e 
0t:1ly thrng " 1',c nc\•cr seen tracks quite ltl.c 
these so the @-:t.mc 1,n'1 much like ~my racing 
I've C\Cr ~no\\n and 11· ... hard rnr rnc 10 com
pare 1110 re-al life_ .. 
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DOES IT FEEL REAL? 

lndb1n11polls SOO 
'Th" on, ,, di."linih."I) Ill) la\ourue 11·, th< 
rntht ltlr.e Jr,,.,,.,~ 1n II n:al nan• l'he ,~111,l! ol 
,r,e1..'tl ,.., ll"CO\(ll(k~, Jnd ;t,. )ou're bcluni 
round, )OU c:,1n ,.;-c ochl:r \:"af' 111 th< 1n1mlf' 
IOU\'"~ up hch,nJ )flO. \\th<lk"\C( lh1, h;tp· 
pc.•ncd. I '"t."n cd .1n,u11J 10 ,1<1p thl!'nl ~C1hO;! 
r;L,t. hu1 they u...u.dl) ,,..,<..'f\1."l.l 1~ vtltc, WJ) 

JnJ \I.Cfll lhfOU!!h II", \Cl) l'\'Jfl,tK l'k:'CJU.,C 

1h1, ,, "hat hapfli.•n, un .in) r.11.-.: (11':UII 

"'I lil..e the ..ih1l11y 10 ;MJJlhlln~ d1( ,u,p..:n· 

By for rt.. mosl ,eorisll< lfl (1li119' s t-ye~ wos 
t"diot1opolis SOO. Tt.e ouuldt views p1ovid• 
rubfff ·ittt kt-n wllh lhe olliliry 10 wo lth th• 
most lionenclous <ro,hes ovt-r 0111d O'¥tf again. 
whilu the-111-<01 'tlews 11.eep yo11 011 the edge of 
yowr se-at os yo11 ieor rov11d tilt to11ne. bli•g 
fou111d 1t.e behovM>ur of the tompulH •<o111ro6ed 
con prtlty s•milor to ptoplt he 's ottuolly r0<ed 
ogoi11tt, on.d lilctd th• idN of the wred,ed (CNS 
1emailli111g os obuode1: 01t lhe rro(k until tl.c end 
of the ro(t . 

BCH I tiO SKY 
TRACK LEADER 

.' ~cn~A y .•.•.•.-
" IN.DY 'l:AA • 

• - · i) 

\Ion ul chc c.ir. 100 Su .. pcn,,on "' 11K"rcd1hl) 
1mponJn1 1,1,hc-n .)Ou·re rai.:,n~ JI h,gh .. pccJ. 
h«a1,1'( 11 .illtt:L, the v..1.) 1hc whl..11( c;ar 
bch.1,c, h \\IU,C\.C)\Cf'IL.'Cr. Undcf'lttl llfld .111 
,on, of cflct.l, 

.. Alw "hen )Ou crJ,h. "-rl:t:I..JJ!e llie, ~111 
o,cr 1hc ir;,icl. I tr-.1,hed 1n the 6011,h 
k.dl.)c.-nJ,, Ch..imJ"on,h11h in 1986. '-tl I l..ll(l1,1, 
"h.11 11 IL"t.'h 111.c nl) Ro,cr Vl'i 1,1,a, 1..·um· 
plttCI) l.k,trO)t."d. b)' 1hc WJ). but lhc: .Kl."H.knl 

"a,n'c 01) t.i.uft Aller car.. ,1an 10 tr.1,h. a, 
)OtJ ~c, round il!!Jtn )OU e.1n ,1111 -.ce 1>11."("c, of 
\\recl.;,,~t l)ntl! on the lr.Kl. ,o )C-141•,c .i;ot 
JH,,d ththe .-i, 1,1,1:II a, the OLher r.,cc"' .. 

... -·-· .... '.... . . .. , .. 

... - .. . . --. ' .. , ' .. 

..!) ,I FTE k\\'() 111) 
"'They'll' ire.it 1u11, (he:....: i111nc:-.. The) don·, 
ftcl \l~r) l.ll.:c.-ur.1tc J, )ciu"rc dn,·1n~. lhou~h 
TI1ett 1,n'1 the no,-.e, , 1bra1too .11KI c.·,i:111.•me.111 

,ukl ul coul"C lhcn~·, nt:i foedb..tcl. lhrooa:h 
lhi." ,t«r1np -.heel - bu1 1hc) 0 H.!' ,ot lot, ol 

,occ fo·;11ure, 1\ 1)' hnour11c OUI of all th.! 
ram.:, '" d(finllC'l) lnd1.1napoh, 500. h', 1,:01 
,in i.".\Ccllcnl c11'Cu1t. u·, '""' .u\d 1hc abiht) lo 
O\ett.sl.c loh of 01hcr dn,c" .ll(j(I, .i rtJJ C1.l111 

pettll\C CdfC 

"'l'la)1ng 1hc lrK11.1napoli.. 50(} B.imc could 
Jlluall) tca,:h pc:t,plc '4}ftlelhrn~ ahout the \l.·J) 

r.tt.:ing car.. arc ...c1 up Noe 111an) people c, en 
l.n\n, "'hat o,cNccr .11,d undc"u:er ,11e. let 
,llun.: ho"' the) a(li..-c.:1 lhc h.uklhn~ of .1 ..-ar 

'.\'1) li1.h cn,o)ed plit)'1ng the game, tov 
lllC) ·,e ,oc 11 Spn:trum. but 1h1, ;-\m1i.i "'.1 
bt1 1.hlfcrcn1 \ \1hcn chc) '4e>n a n:,und <tf Stunt 
Car R..N.--cr, d"!) goc .l ptclun: of ;1 g1,1) '4tlh ;a 

\\ rca1h round h" occL. -. tuc:-h thl') immcd1· 
.1lcl) u.lcn11fied ;h tllc. 

"But h;t\'1ng the An,11t;1 thd cau-.c IC'Jr'\, 

"""h the l,d, \\.10l1ng h) pl,t) .ill the 1unc;, '° 
'-'C dcuckd \loC \\0.1ldn'1 be gc111ns nur o\\'n' .. 

.. - .. '~ ~ ........ . "" ... 

... ' . ...... ... .. .......... 
• ••• • •o ... , "' o 

Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Michael Armitage 
former Commaooan c of «he-Roya.I CoUege 
Of Defence Studies 

Sii M,cha<,t Pl.lyed FI 5 II Slflke Eagle 
(MlcrOJ)(OSeJ. M,G 29 Fulcrum (Ooma<l<J. 
F/A 18 ln1ercep10< (EA). Pro ll1gh1 fH1So/1J 
and A/ terbu rncr (Ac1Jv1s1onj 

FIS II Strike Eagle 
·1nc .uf\:t.111 d,c_,e,,t't h;mdk \\Cll 11i,e J0) ' 11t l. 
1, , luii:1-..h ,II liJ\.I, l~fl tllP" fur lotl tjUu.:l.l) 

Out the HcuJ Lt1, D1'plo1) 1, in1prc,,l\t'. ho!A 
!,'.'\C"r. o1nd 11 SJ'c-.. man) ur 1he funi:11un, one 
\I.OUIJ tC;1'4lflJ.hl ) C\pl"C I 10 '((' 

··Ttk \l. ('olpo n -.. U\l.'d lft the- tij Ule li r'C' \I.CU· 

, 11nul.11ed mode l, nl AG\1 65 ~1a, l.'rKl -... 
A1\1R,AA~tS .and \ 1~1 9 Side\\ indc" . .:.nd the 
G1.-"\~r.11"h)' "' al\Cl reaw n.ibl) .iccur;uc. "llh 
Sud.I 83), f ripvh .i.nd ,o on. In 1he ,:.11ne there 
" a 101 of on~'t'l'C~n d.11,1 In .1, , 11nil • .uc. but it i, 
rre..emcd c;ka rly .. 



MIG Z9 Fulcrum 
.. ~o" lh1, ,, ra1hcr ,nor( ,1unul.111n}! 1h,m lhc 
I-IS. Tik- .ur,r.1h h,,nJlc, hcue1 • .11,J 1hc t")lll 

.,.d(, 1.h,pla)"' .arc nvvc rc,1li...1,c. Bc111i:, .1 
Ru .... i.m ,11n:r.1h. lht 111,u1.1111,m, J,Oer ln>m 
\ \TO fij!hte,... .• 111d jf'1: mc1rc ,n d,c t.~,h,uo on 

F1 S S11i1ie (09 .. (ol,o'le} hos oft eacetle111 HUD, 
but rhe oi,uoh's ho11d1ia9 I, les, Iha .. impr•ni"• · 

ncec.lk, .inJ i:,mse.., ~u1 lhc.:) .in: dc.tr ,inlc 
)ou leilm the tunc1ion, 

' The oub1de \11!'\\, nl the .ur..:nih int." Jl-.u 

iood , .u\d hnm .l.n~le, ,fithll) rc,1,71nble Ro) al 
\1r r'"Ofcc l\."t'ru1tnM"n1 r11m,1 

"Oh. and "h)' . 11 1hc run"·') I\ .1h}!1.Cd 
N'ooh--Sou1h. ,, II ('lcJrl) m;Ui.l'tl 29"' 11· .. UUI 

h)' 0\Cf (,() deprcl', . ',\,htch ('OO)d t:.111-.c.· I.Ill ;M.:CI 

dent or t\\d 1" 

Boe• 111 the USSR wilh Mig29 Fukr11m (right}. 
Although SI, Mkkotl '111evtf Oow11 th• plot1e ill 
que,1ion, ht leh th• ltai.dli11g, i11s:tr•IIM!fl1 ponel 

and ovtfidt disploys: were olt Pf"tlty realistic. 

F/A l8 l11ttf(tplor 
{obov,> wo.s SI, 
Mi<hoel's fovo11rite for 
g,ophks. He tho119h1 
lhe COfllrob wer e olso 
moit Fike o reol olruoh 
Ofld the HUD (lieod •P 
di.sploy) d'isptoyed doto 
deo, ly os well. So11 
F,011dsco, toid out 
below. ols:o lool:s ,ood 
If you swoop i11 ol low 
le'lel. 

Th• reol thi11g. All F14 
fl)fllt(OI {left) foodfd 
with Sparrow 01td 
Sldewlltfff fftl's:1ae,. 

/ 
' 

F,A t 8 Interceptor 
.. No" lhh i, e,c:n btucr The 1:c,1urnl feel ,,. fJf 
mo,~~ ct:Wh1,1cn1. flHlfC hke 1h.11 ol ;1 rcJI ,1ir

cr.ill If., pch.,1blt 10 ochk!,e ,1caJ) r,1h: .. ul 
tum .ind one ._..,, cJ.,1ly pcrlom1 m,1nocu, n.-, 
,och .i, 1hc lmnlCllllJn Turn ;and the Splil S 
11.c in,1nuncn1 r,u,el ,, ,ntt.•rc,ung. C-\Cn 
1huul!h 11·, mUt.h ,ampler 1h.an thr olhcr s,1mc, 
I ha,c Jlhl -.ccn The lll'D i, i,°OO'J ,, ·, de.1r. 
h.a, u..elul d.11.1 ,och .... Ille G ll'ICICf jl\ ""'II .... 
1hc -..1,mdJrJ he11h1. ,pccJ .,nd ~l11ttl1()n ll.1Li1. 

.1nd ... n·1 (k'!!l!t°J w11h nlhc:r unnc,c:,,.ar) ec:on· 
pl,i:Juon, It', (\l'l)lhin~ 1.1 ,unpk: Ill n 
,hl,uld he 

'1"he jl,Ufk' " ;t 1,11 nl fun. \\Uh S.tn 
r-r.1nc1 .... :n h.-lnw •• 1nJ 1M 1.:nmh.11" 1.url) well 
n:"Pf\!s<nleJ If, ~o,\CJ .. 

Prof light 

Tiw:i most d•taikd Ofld ocrurole sim of thc:m oJI. 
ProtUght Is: l,es:t flow11 1ni119 o movs• . 

"Thc=rc·, 1.:ct1a1nl) ,1 l.,ric ,n,1,un,cn1 panel 
hcrc1 It', rcmark.ibl) di:1 • .ulcJ hut ,1r.1n1;el). 
1he IIUI) JO\!,n'1 d1,pl.,y .-.n) li@urc, n,;, 
,,,.-1 Jtlc d.c real r,~rn .. 1.1~, tic.Id Up 1>1'r1o1) .11 

all. ·n"IC Pro01J!IU Ul'O Ju,t ..cem, tC'l h.,,~ 

DOES IT FEEL REAL? 

mo,·ing liM, on 11. \\h1ch n.rcn·l r.::tlh ntoch 
u....: 10 ,l p1lt'1 ,n comb .u. "'~l can't .tlfonl to 
lool.. uiw;1> fru,n lhe tlUL\ldc "OOd 10 fncu, on 
,m.111 ~,IUl_!C:\ In lrunl or h, .. l~\ 

''Other" i,.: ii', 11 dl!lmlcd .ind lk'C'Uf'tllc ,1n,
ul.u1on h', \l."ry ll)ablt' u .. 1ng 1hc nlOu-.c 
rmher th.111 1he JO) .. 1ttk II', al..o goc .i ,·et)· 
h.:lpful nmnu,11 tlnc 1h.1t c,cn i«, in10 1hc 
theor') of l11~h1 \\'h(J(,cr ..--ro1e lh" l:nc:" 
v.-hat he "'a., LJH,mg .ahou1. 11,n,d f<1-1 anyo~ 

1n1creto1cd 1n IC',1m1111t ;tbou1 O)',nl!!. r.iJh<-r th.1.n 
,u,1 po,hing II compulcr Jtl),ucl aroomJ, th,., 
i, a rcall) c,~cllc,u muoducuon" 

Afterburner 

Slot i• '20p 011d 111011 off with Aherb11J11« . fo.11. 
k t i.ot o i:l11t olHI Sir Michael wos:11'1 im,ressed . 

"\\1111l .t m1n111e' Th" 1, an Jr(<Kle i;aml'' h 
loo~, hl.c )'UU'tt 1ncJn1 10 t\C 0)'mg lh(' FJ.i 
T,,1ll(,1I, htu ,f, preU) ""~ If, no1hini lil.c a 
cc.al .111,r.afl ,,hat-.c~,cr \\'h.11 .,n oddl) un,,u 
hf)lfl}! (!11111C1 .. 

\f T l-:R\\'ORO 
"I h,1\cn'1 1ncd :i <:omp,ncr JO)\lk.~ bcfn,re. 

Ii", r.i1hc, d1ff1ruh lo u..c btt.1u,e ,!', quilt' 
unlike 1hc feel 1.lf an .a11Tr.:1h ' , cl,nlrol t'tllumn 
But ,,n\.:C ~'<"'' d,c h.an!! u( 11. the thinp., )'')U t:an 
.ich1c\c, w11h 1hc l'"'l!'·un, arc ttmar~able 
n-. .... e reJlly .u~ 1mrtt''-I\C 01pht ,1mul:u1on, 
l'hcre ;ire ., klC uf option, .a.nJ a h1~h intcl'l',1 
11."\l'I The .K1!01, "eotkl.en~"d 11110 :a le" m,n 
u11:,. unhl.c re.a.I i;1lmb.11 1111,.,.on,. "h1t:h 
1n\·uh~ ;1 ;real tll'.1l 1nott une,entful Oymil 

··None of lht-"'-· 1.-:1n of c.:ctllf'C J,?I\ e .an ;ac"C"U· 
r.11e Kie., ()j 1he en,·1nw1mc111 J comb.I, ptlot 
,,ill tind tum-.ell in ..... uh 1oday', fa..,, Jtl"
lhi.•rc J~"I ,..,n·1 .tn) ftol."Jh.11.:l. o,n ,11') of 1hc 
con1roh Bui \\h;11 ,, intctt"m~ "lh(' IC\Cl uf 
1a-hn1('.:il an.:ur;K') 1rk:ludl'tl \\ Hh tM pn,gr.un, 
Ce\("CJ)I Allcrburn~r. ol euur..<). There 1, a kM 
t,I d.tw. dl'pla)etl ,n frnn1 ,,r )'OU .uW 1hc ab1hl) 
h• ch~(L 11 v. h1l-.1 conccmr.uint on .i 1.k~ fig:h1 
",c:1)' u,dul uukcd 

.. \\ihcn I "'J"' 1c.1chinj! fll"Of'llt 10 0) 111 1hc 

Air r"Of"cc. I ea11ll." .icn..,, train~ \\hu \\Ou1J 

e11hc, 1i;oorc dk."", •lid m,lrulTk"m, 1n order to 
lool out ~, "ould 11, on uoe or more 1.:ocJ.p11 
1n,1rumcni... JOO 1gn(K'C 1hc ou1,ide "orlf.l ;11!0 
get~r 1 Inc...: p~i-,1.11h go -.o,nc WJ) u.1\\.1tJ, 

1c • ..:hing ,1.:.1nnmt checLn'lj,! all lhc m\lru· 
mcnl, 1n ., cohc-rcn1 m.,nncr 

... .,,l' ORI) prubll'm I',, 1ha1 th,, \\on·, f('JCh 
)·ou 10 ~ccp a JOIXI loolotil 111 1hc ,1,,..) around 
)OU ,t, ~ell. but )OU l\.1n h.irJI) c:).pttl th.11 
frum J.M.) bul the mo,t :1d\'.1nccJ Atr C<Hnb.11 
'ln1ul,1tof\ u'l'd h) the RAJ--.and co,uni \C\ 

c.·r.,I n,illion 1)(1o1.ukl.,.. 
"'8u1 0,1.:r.aU. the ,1,ukl.u-J " 1mprc,,l\c. 

II', .1mJ11ng \\'h:1111'1()' c.m Jo nnw;ula)'~ .. 'a 

I 
I 
m 
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MiG Z9M Super Fulcrum 
Now :S your chance to try a state-of-the-art 

I Mb flight simulation - just whack in the 

Coverdisk and read on for a few flying tips. 

The ckimo 11:ru1s w11h 
your plane at the end of 
a n1nway. Obvtoosly. 
you ea.o't Ulkc off wi1h· 
ou1 some engine thrust. 
The + <Ind - key, C>A be 
u<;ed 10 fine tune this. 
aJlhough the number 
keys 4 10 0 wdl do JUSI 
l5 well. So hit lhc O key 
and )OUr plane will ~,an 
taxing. Press P 10 pause 
1hc game and read on 

Right, wtuu !ltC you 
playing with? The den'IO 
defaults to mouse con
Lrol. ~hich c.un be a bll 
~n:s1ta,•c 111 first Switch 
to joys1ic:k with ALT-J. 
or Leybo.utl (the cur.or 
keys) w11h CTRL-K . 
Analogue joya.11c:ks Jrc 
caiercd for by just p~s
ing CTRL·l, 

\Vhlchevu coocrollcr 
you have selected. the 
princ1pk 1\ lhe S3.Jne. 
Pushing forward will 
lower the no.se, up will 

r.tisc 11. Left and ng.ht 
"'Ill roll lhe plme in lh< 
relevant d1rccoon. Easy 
1.sn't 11? 

~~ P :iga1n 10 un-. 
pause the grunc, Mel pull 
bx k on your controller. 
Al about 300 KPH 
(speed is metric. hci&Jll 
is measured 1n metres) 
lhe plW'IC will !illlrt lo lift. 
Keep pulhng untd 

you're cfonblllg quite 
respccu.tbly - you don·1 
"'am to gt1 100 close to 
the ground. Ea~ off on 
the J)O"""'Cf' with 1he -
key. because fuU power 
15 heavy on fuel 

THE MI SS ION 
The demo is noc 1us1 
11bou1 Oyi.ng. .although 
1h.,1's all you should 
:1ucmpc 111 first. Located 
10 the north cast of you 
is an enemy :urbase. 
complete w,1h II couple 
of aircraft. If )'OU look 
ck>sely at lhe HUD d1.s· 
pl.ay you'll not.CC a 

It' s o wise Weo to stcwt 01tod1.i.g ti.. olrfWd 
01 some dlston<e - lw,e 011 AA·7 Aloi is lotkff 
011 OM i•U woit"'9 for 4l.$p01d1. 

Wntfl yov'r • II.is dose to the oirlltld, tM more 
ffVcnt• ro11s wift s-wit<h to S•240 Mlssltff ON 
Ms• down the forgets, while IMtl• nen : ore 
odvlsed to ,-1 1fP (notl<e Ille dork G etfert ). 

Wlierc o rood and river lettrse<t, yov' I find II 
~rlclge. (nclless fun for the Hf'ol>atk, it's possi· 
W. to dtt t roy the middle se<1io11 with S·240s . 

• typh.111 dogf~t - tl!ie pilot ho.s Moaoewvred 
ltcnd to gel o todt with Oii AA.·8 AphW. IKlt it 
oilly lost o f•w H<o•cls. Woit for o ""•' lodl 
or relotos• ot 011c.r. ll' s JOllf choke. 

ven,cal red m:ut . You s.houJd 1um )'OUr plane 
1owards thb - )CS. it's no, easy to ge1 the 
plane level again' 

Pr.,cli.,,e: ;.ippmg aiound 1hc .;.ky, bu1 do uy 
10 s.1ay above grotmd level. 11 is very easy 10 
blac:k or red oul due 10 lhc high manoeuvnn.g -
1he ~rccn ~tart:!I gomg grey and 1hcn ~ 
totally de3d. If you oon·c hke rc-nli,1ic 1rav1111· 
1iont.J effcc1.s. press G 10 tum lhcm off. 

Try 10 concentrate on ma.king all your 
moven1en15 ckan and ~implc. To 1um, roll the 
plane and hold u - pulling Net. can incrca!.C 
)'OUt r;uc of 1um, but 1he G cffoclS arc grcalcr. 
Prachsc and n,ore pracuse h esscn1ial 1£ 
)OU°\c never flown a pJa.ne bcfO<C. 

Once you•vc gol some compcccnc:y 1n fly· 
1ng, check OUI the vr,t\\.!). If you're U\1ng the 

ARllflCIAl 
HORIZON 

keyboard CUl'lOr k<:)'~. read runccion key rather 
lhan kcY)»d. Press kcyp.1(1 '2 - 1h1s is the view 
directly behind )'OU. Try ~eypad I. keypad 4. 
k.eyp:.d 7. ~eyp.,d 8. The view shoo Id have 
panned IU'Ound, nghl from behind you 10 
inside the cockp11. Fighter p1loo always ncxd 
IO keep ;m eye OUL 

Press the V key. ror u.n external view o( 

)·our ~1iC. Go nrouod it again wi1h the keypad 
number kc)s - the views nre much bcncr. are 
1hcy 004? You n'Ul)' nocice tha, your l11nchng 
gear i!'I still down - prus L to retr'aCI ii . Hil V 

again 10 get b3ck. in10 the c«l:pit. 

WEAPONS SYSTEMS 
Your plu.nc 1~ anncd w,th four diftcrt:tu 1ypes 
of wc.apons - use the dclc1e lef1 ~cy 10 cycle 
lhroogh them. AA·S AphKI mi»ile,:; :1te for 
Ulklng OUI cne:my al.I"Craft. AA-7 Atoll,:; per· 
rom1 :i similar job on sround tarscts, \\h1le 
S·'240 unguided rocketS and the cannon arc 
general ~capons wh.ch aren't particularly 
good :11 11ny1hing. 

Selcc1 AA7s and Oy towards 1he red 
marker oo your HUD (1hc enemy a11basc. 
remember). Try and keep an C)C on )·our radar 
scope:- ,,.,.JlC'n thc.n:'s II con1:ic1 on IIJUSI h11 on 
the Re1um key 10 lock the AA 7 on: 1hc laf&el 
will be highlighted ...-1th a green box. Press the 
sp:icc bar 10 fire ii (right mou.<;c t,,unon 1£ 
you·rc usi11g the mou~). Keep locking on 
and firing (hi1 rt:tum then space) until you run 
001 of m1ssiks 

1llC adventurous ty~ will. 01 thi"I poin1. nick 
co gun.\ or 5240:\. :uld go ,n low for a s1nafing 
run acmss 1hc :urficld. For the momcn1. !elecl 
AA8s Mel .!tllut turning. pcc.c,!ting the rc1um kc)' 
every so often co look for aircraO. 

Once )OU ha\'C' a lock you al.so have a 
choice - wa11 to get a better loc.._ or lire 111 
once. If I.he targec has a red box around 1t, 1hc 
missile is locked on properly and you have a 
high chance or L.nock1og 11 out or 1he !>._)'. 

Gn:cn IOCL\ might damage 11 bu1 prob.ab1> 
won't take 11 ou1 srrrughl away . 

Nocc lhat thi) i~ a.JM> uuc: of your •1ircraO -
you c:1.n be damaged without being ~hoe down 
(loM or pc)\\'er. )OUr HUD or radar c1oe~·1 
work. Md so on). If )'OU hear a .. 1rnngc w.ir· 
bhng tone. th;n·s :1 missile being fired :u your 

AlHTUDl 

aircrnri. Hu C (for chaff) a.nd F (for Oares) to 
drop socnc decoys, 1hcn scan jink1ng all around 
the :)ky kioking for the culprit. 

Finally try landing. Sony. no 11p.1 :1bou1 
1ha1 one. cxcep1 t~1 ii n,akcs stnM: 10 land as 
slow as you can. To receive a nu5.s1on dcbntf 
)'OU have 10 land again, on 1hc runway from 
where YQU took off. I've DOI qu11c n111rw..gc:d 11 
my~lf - touching do...-n is 1hc t:kSy bil. you 
h:t\·c to stop as well! 

OTHER CONTROLS 
landing Gear ........... .... .......... ................ L 
Whitt erakos .- •• , ................................. w 
Air Brakes .............................................. 8 
Eflct ............... - ...................... CTRL E 
Calibrete analogu• Joystick ....... CTRL z 
Pllc.h Trim Up ........................... Keypad .. 
Pilch Trim Down ...................... Keypad -
Zero Pitch Trim ................ - ...... Keypad • 
Rudder ······ ·········-· -·· ··········-·······< and > 
Orop F1a, .............................................. .F 
Drop Chatt ......... - ............................. - ... C 
Avtostab onrott ..................... - ............... a 
Oetan level ................................... ............ ( 
CycJe Radar Range ................................ J 
Radar ontott ............................................ ] 
O Ettects on'otf ..................................... G 
Engine noise on 1ot1 ...... .......................... N 
All noise ontoff ............. _ ................... -. 0 
Paus e on/oH .. ....... ............ - ................... P 
F11:1 time onfoN ............. - ........................ x 
End o,,,,. ................... _ ...... - ........... Eac 
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NEW LOW PRICE 

ON Y £69.99 
IF NEXT DAY COURIER DELIVERY IS 
REQUIRED THEN PLEASE ADD £5 

Fully compatible 
Midi Interface for 
A500/2000. 
e MIDI In - MIDI Out 
- MIDI Th ru. 

NOW ONLY £19.99 

.. . 
• a, l 

' '·.· ,'.•' I ,' ,i'. 
( a• • , .. 

• New design hardware now plugs into expans ion socket of A500 completely freeing the 
parallel port. • Save files in Raw or sing le, multi-octave !FF' format. 
• Surface mount technology, twin A/D converters for realtime stereo sampling. 

Extensive filters for extremely clean and noise-free samp ling . 
Throug h bus al lows existing add ons, e.g. hard drive. 

• The NEW Samp ler II software has been complete ly re-written in 100% Machine Code 
and incorporates faster routines. bigge r displays and many n ew editing features such as 
Cut, Copy. Insert. Replace, Mix, Erase, etc. • Stereo lock control. 
• Separate zoom windows and controls for left and right channels . 
• Mu lti-bank facilities for 1 Meg users. 
• Adj ustable trig record level and sound monitor. 
• Se parate buffer for editing waveforms and improved wave-editor with instant update. 
• Envelope control panel for ramping up an d down re-sca le amplitude, noise filter and 
scan waveform. • On screen display of fllenames samp le rate , length. etc. 
• Inp u ts for microphone or line 1/4 " Jack and DIN connections at rear of unit. 

NOW ONL Y £69.99 coMPLETE(Asoo1 
INTERNAL 2000/1500 VERSION ALSO AVAILABLE 

• A top quality 8 bit mono sampler 
comp lete with 
Pro Sampler and 
Jammer so ftware. 

• Legendary Cumana quality now at an 
extreme ly low price! 

• Also compatible with most other 
PD Sampler software. 
• Inputs for microphone or line 
3.5mmjack and din connections. 
• Utilises latest surface mount 
technology and incorporates all the 
features found on bigger. more 
expensive samp lers. 

• Throughport allows daisy -chaining with other 
disk drives. 
• A fu ll 1 meg of unformatted capacity (880K 
fully formatted). 
• A good length of cable is provided for 
convenient positioning on your desk etc. 
• High precision head positioning. 
• On/Off switch. 
• Extremely quiet and click free operation. 

Interface for 
A500/1000/ 
2000 (please 
state which model req.) . 

COMPLETE PLEASE STATE 
AS00/1000/2000/1500 

IN FULL COLOUR! 
e The Star LC200 
Colour Printer not only 
prints in ear Letter 
Quality for your regular 
jobs but also prints out 

• Easy to use - just plug in and 
start sampling! 

----------------1 • Compatible with all leading 

~1\11!11111'.'!~I your pictures in genuine 
llllllliiiiljlill colour! 

• No more to buy - just 
p lug in and print!! 

If you can obtain you r own Ram ch ips, 
we can suppl y the card . 

L 

Accepts 16 x 4 1256 D Rams . 
Availa ble with /wit hout clock option . 
Swi tch d isable feature . 

NOW ONLY £14.99 
CLOCK VERSION £19.99 

N .B. THESE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE RAM 
CHIPS . 

m e d 

Midi packages (In D/Music). 
• Fully Opto isolated . 

NOW ON LY £2 9 .99 
INC. 2 FREE MIDI CABLES 

INTERNAL MIDI 
INTERFACE 

FOR 2000, 1500 

• Now an internal interface for the Amiga 
2000 and 1500. 
• Easily ntted in minutes. 
• Leaves serial port free for other uses. 
e Midi Ln, 3 x Midi Out and Midi Thru. 
• Fully compatib le - Opto isolated . 

O N LY £ 29 .99 
INC. 2 FREE MIDI CABLES 

• Comes complete with 
printer lead. 

GENIUS MOUSE 
• High quality d irect rep lacement for 
mouse on all Amigas. 
• Teflon glides for smoother 
movement. 
• Rubber coated ball for minimum 
slip. 
• Optical system counting - 500/m m . 

Spec ial offe r · FRE E Mouse Mat + Mouse House (worth 1:7.991 

NOW ONLY £24.99 
COMPLETE 

f'i' w ra ~r r,~avc cca£'c F'A rr 
TELEPHONE [24Hrs] (,fZ:flZtf,,rJ CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN 46 Hrs . ALL CHEQUES /POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO .... 

;:,,n-,,, VISA 

GOVAN ROAD , FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE , FENTON , STOKE-ON -TRENT , ST4 2RS, ENGLAND . 
FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICA L/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 

A/F AMG 12 



-A i ~ DIGl, "IZ E PI ,'1 IJJllJE 
1r1DEO C illtl Ell il 01 

Completely newly designed interface that plugs into the 
expansion connector of the Amiga 500 or internal connector of the 
Amiga 2000. 

• Display 256 x 256 pixels, but optional 320 x 256 IFF Save. 
Screen editing features Cut, Copy, Brush, Paste and Undo. Effects 
menu to reverse pos/neg, compress, etc. 

Standard phono video input 0.5 to 2.0 volts to take signals from 
TV;'Vldee-or camera. 

• Second display editor controls sequence production: Record, 
Play, Insert, Clear, Delete Frames. 

• Control brightness, contrast and throughport on A500 version. • Set start and end position number of frames saved, number 
frames, step backwards and forwards, loop, etc. Time lapse feature 
adjustable in 1 second increments to 1 hour between each frame. 
Ideal for capturing flowers opening, sky movements, special effects, 
etc. 

• Frame grab in 1/50 second, record update up to 3 frames per 
secQ.nd. 
• Single or eunttnuous update in 4, 8 or 16 grey levels. 
• Play frames backwards or forwards up to 15 frames per second. 

Save Raw, IFF or sequence files. 
• JlUtometk:ally_ adjust for maximum number of frames according 
to memory available. 

• Separate player programs included to insert into your own 
program disks. Hard disk transfer program. 
• Please state A500 or 2000 version when ordering. 

m e 

CK!J@~ ~DUC=O ~QD~~ 
L.._ 

@[plJD@[m 
WITH THE ADDITION OF THE RGB SPLITTE , 

TO THE VIDEO DIGITI SER II YOU CAN OBTAIN 
COLOUR IMAG ES IN ONLY 1 SEC D!! 

• The Splitter unit plugs alongside the Digitiser and a lead is supplied to couple the two units together. 

• Full adjustment of Red, Green and Blue signals together with a saturation control enabling you to 
take full control over any image. 
• The Splitter is switched in software and comes complete with Digitiser Colour Software. 

• You can select single continuous colour or B/W input. Files can be saved in Raw 4096 colour 
format, 8 or 32 colour IFF files or 16 shade B/W IFF. 
• Features include full pallette control editing of frame and colour retouch calculator. 

• Input from camera, camcoder or video recorder (paused). No more messing with colour filters. 

,::- w 
TELEPHONE [24Hrs] 

VISA 

GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. 

FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAUCUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 
A/F VIDIGI 



NOW YOU CAN ADD UP TO 1.5 MEGS TO YOUR 
AMIGA AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER!! 

e THE FIRST RAM UPGRADE CARD TO OFFER THE UNIQUE FASTMEM 
OR CHIPMEM OPTION AT THE FLICK OF A SWITCH •. NOW YOU CAN 
HAVE THE EXTRA SCREEN HANDLING ABILITY OF THE A2000 - PLUS 
LOTS MORE!! 
• Simply plug into your Amiga ASOO and upgrade to a full 1 Meg in 
minutes!! 
• Features the latest 1 Meg DRams. Low chip count means very low 
power consumption. No bigger than a Credit Card!! 
• Top quality high grade PCB and connector to give unmatched 
reliability - 12 months guarantee. 
• Switch to enable/disable plus "ChipMem" option •. 
• Now you can run ALL Amiga lMeg programs. 
• Also available with clock/calendar option. 
• Easily fitted into the slot under any A500 - does not affect warranty. 

Now ONL Y £24. 99 STANDARD VERSION 
£34. 99 FOR CLOCK VERSION 

*CHIPMEM OR FASTMEM OPTION 
2 MEG DEMO DISK WITH EACH RAM-MASTER II 
• Yes, If yow- Amiga was bought In the last 12 months and has KICKSTART 1.3 then It probably has the 'fatter' 1 Meg AGNUS Chip. Even 

though this was not publicised by Commodore, those machines with the '02' AGNUS, have 1 Meg Chip Ram abllJty . The PRORAM PLUS"' board 
can be configw-ed to give 512K of extra Chip Memory OR Fast Memory at the flick of a switch . 

• With 1 Meg of Chip Memory you can do lots of things previously only available on the A2000 - more HJRes screens, multitasking graphics 
programs, CAD, DTP, larger sound samples, etc., etc. 

• Remember , no other cards offer this unique feature. 
• One simple soldering job Is required to enable the "ChipMcm " feature. 

# Opening your A500 may invalidate your warranty . 

EVEN IF YOU DOH T HAVE THE LATEST AGNUS CHIP THE PRORAM PLUS WILL STILL G I VE YOU THE FASTRAM OPTIONS OFFERED BY OTHER BOARDS AND AT AN 
UNBEATABLE PRICE· YOU JUST CA N T BEAT TH ESE DEALS!! FREE! 

RAM-MASTER II™ IS FOR YOU!! 
• Adds an extra 1.5 Megs to your A500 (giving a total free 
memory of 2 Megs). 
• Uses the latest I Meg DRams resulting in extra low power 
consumption. 
• Ram-Master II needs Kickstart 1.3 onwards. 
• Complete with onboard clock/ calendar. 
• Top quality connections used throughout. 
• Comes with 12 months guarantee. 
• Easily fitted into the slot under your A500 - requires no 
soldering (the cover of your A500 must be removed for fitting 
"plug in" connector#) 

NOW ONLY £99.99 w1TH1.sMEGSOFRAM 
ONLY £39.99 FOR CARD WITHOUT RAM 

f-irJW ¥ l ~ ~r E/' 'VC '11:'0£'1:' PA 17 
TELEPHONE [24Hrs] l •i,:fJZtfl •fJ CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN 48 Hrs. ALL CHEQUES /POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO .... 

VISA 
GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND . 

FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAUCUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 L e d m 

A/F MEM 



NEW 
VERSION Ill 
SOFTWARE 

NO W ONLY 
£12 9 .99 

COMPLETE 
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 

. SCANNING COULDN'T BE SIMPLER ••• 
~niScan · 

NEW FEATURES... D'F Buffer Save 1600 z 1024 piltels, 
.... ...._ 11114 Ran matchln8 for 1 Meg users, view 
.... ua4 IIBW laterlmce nnlon of software . Full 
..,..._. ooatrol of-t functions. Includes hard disk .......,to ran an4er Workbench . 
• Unmatched range of edit/capture facilities and keyboard 
control almply not offered by other scanners at this 
unbeatable pl'lce. 
• Ail easy to handle Handy Scanner featuring 105 mm 
9Clli'liJtng Width and 400 dpt resolution enables you to scan 
graphics and text tnto your Amtga. 

• Adjustable switches for brightness/contrast 
levels . 
• Powerful partn er for DTP that allows for cut 
and paste editing of images etc . 
• Genlscan gives you the ability to eas ily scan 
Images. text and graphics and even offers 200Dpi 
Dual Scan Mode. 

GS 4500 
COMES WITH 

FREE 
PHOTON PAINT 

• Save images in suitable format for most 
leading packages including PHOTON PAINT. 
DELUXE PAINT, etc. 

• Comes comp lete with Photon 
Paint Illustrator Software . 

• Package includes GS4500 scanner, Interfac e, 
Power Pack and Scan Edit Ill software . 

• Huge range of features. 
• Top selling graphics package. 

••• NOW A TRUE OPTICAL 
MOUSE! FOR THE AMIGA 
e YES A FULL FEATURE OPTICAL MOUSE FOR 

YOUR AMIGA • THAT MEANS NO MOVING PARTS! 

• Incorporating full optical tracking and counting - no ball so 
no problems with clogging , slipping. etc. 

• High count output for very fine movement. No more to buy!! 
• Two button microswitch action. 

• Direct replacement for all Amigas. 
• Comes complete with special "Optical Pad" . 

• Superbly styled - supersmooth shape moulded to flt the hand. 
• Comes complete with moulded 9 pin connector. 

COMPLETE 

ONLY £39.99 

H (J ,,, 1'(} t, IJ~ 1' JT (J lJ ll (J Ill} llll Ji'jj li 1'! 
TELEPHONE [24Hrs] (1j;l:fJZtfl1,A CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN 48 Hrs. ALL CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO .... - OA TEL ELECTRONICS LTD, -VISA -GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. 

FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 
A/F SCAN 



• With the Amiga Genitizer graphics tablet you 

can streamline the operation of most graphic or CAD programs. 

IIIT he Genitizer graphics tablet utilises latest technology to offer up to 

1000 dpi resolution at the tip of a stylus • Complete 9" x 6" digitizing area plus 

super accurate stylus combine to enable fast, accurate and easy control • Works by "mouse emulation" 

so the Genitizer will work with most packages where mouse input is the usual method - Deluxe Paint, Photon 

Paint, CAD Packages etc. etc. • Supplied with template for Deluxe Paint. • Full easy to follow instructions. 

• This is the input method used on professional systems - now you can add a new dimension to graphics/CAD. 

• Fast input of drawing by "tracing" is made easy - plus "absolute reference" means you can move around the 

screen many times faster than by a mouse. • The Genitizer fits in the serial port of your Amiga 500/1 OOO/ 

2000 and "co-exists" with mouse. • Unlike a mouse the Tablet gives absolute co-ordinates so that tracking 

and menu selections are possible from the tablet face. • A pressure sensitive switch built into the stylus 

tip activates the Tablet overriding the normal mouse input. When you are not using the Tablet you have normal 

mouse control • Complete system - Graphics Digitizer Tablet, Stylus, Deluxe Paint Template, Power 

Adaptor, Test Software, Interface Unit plus Driver program - no more to buy! 
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MULTIMEDIA @ 

Like art packages , Desktop Video and 

Presentation packages are almost two -a

penny nowadays . Asam Ahmad takes a 

look at a new version of one of the most 

popular presentation packages available . 

Presentation System • £.2 64 

Silica 081-309 I I J I 

AFfE R A GOO D reception by the serious 

Amiga software market, the people behind 

Scala improved it and have now launched 

Scala 1.1. Just what the people at Digital 
Vision have done to Scala isn ' t instantly obvi

ous, the only obvious at first sight seems to be 

the top of the main men u screen where it 

quotes the version number. The update is pro

vided on disk only, there is no manual 

addendum, instead there is a covering text file 
on the main disk that contains information on 
the new features of the program . 

Sca la is a desktop presentation system . This is 
a sort of cross between a desktop video pack

age and an information presentatio n system. A 

desktop video program is designed for use 

mainly as a titling system. The way they work 

is to create pages of scrolling text on a screen 

overlayed on to a video image . This is done by 
means of a piece of hardware called a 

Genlock , which basically combines the two 
pictures to produce one picture with the 

computer graphics over layed on to it. 
On the other hand, a presen tat ion system 

(also referred to as a multimedia sys tem) is all 

about conveying various bits of infonnation. 

This information can be in any fom1, be it 
music, text or graphics (the multiple fom,ats 

for media). Scala combines aspects of both 

these two types of program, and allows you to 

produce screens packed with informa tion , but 

with the facility to control these pages as you 
would titles on a film, providing the user the 

option to fade things on and off the screen. 

Fun ct ionally the program is identical to ver
sion 1.0. What has changed however are more 

subtle things . It 's not so much that new fea

tures have been added, but there are now 

extensions to already existing facilities . For 
examp le, Scala now supports anti-aliased 

fonts. This isn't a new font forma t, but means 
that Scala can app ly smoothing routines to any 

Amiga font to produce good-looking creen 
fonts without the 'jaggies'. Perhaps a more 

exciting addition is the support for rcsca leable 

fonts under Workbench 2. This means that any 

outline font can be used to create any poin t 

size on the fly, for Scala to use as a normal 
font. As an added bonus , Scala now supports 

fonts in the ever popular ColorFont format, 

such as the Kara font series, to produce some 
excellent looking text on screen. 

Scala itself comes with 17 high-quality 

fonts in various point sizes. These arc actua lly 

normal Amiga bitmap fonnat fonts, and theo

retically can be used in any package that uses 

Amiga fonts. Scala takes these fonts to pro

duce quality screen fonts and by using its 
anti-a liasing function, with result s rivalling a 

professiona l titling system easily obtainable. 

Also included in the packa ge are a number of 

backgrou nds, to place your text and symbol s 
upon , rather than on a plain single colour 

screen. These backgrounds arc high-quality 

pictures, main ly of various arbitrary objects, 

such as water, sky, grass, stones etc, grouped 

into individual categories for easy access. 

Another useful inclusion is a set of small pic
tograms , varying from sma ll symbols of things 

like Ladies and Gents toilet signs, sma ll cars 

or truck s, general miscellaneous things , and a 
full set of arrows pointing in all of the standard 

8 joystick directions. 

One of the main niggles that was apparent in 
version I .0 was the fact that you couldn't 

seroll text off a screen. like titles at the end of 

a television program. This has been rectified 

now, with new transition wipes which can go 

up or down the screen, designed for this pur

pose. All the effects are fully configurable so 

that individual screens can have different 
wipes assigned to them, and even the individ
ual bits of text on the page can have transition 

wipes as igned to them so that they flow on to 

the page in an interest ing manner. 
Other changes relate more to the working 

of the program, such as a new buffering sys

tem for ANTMs (standard LFF animation files) 

to provide a smoother end presentation. The 

loading and playing routines have also been 
optimised, so that data loads quickly, and is 

played smooth ly at a good continuous speed. 

Even using loads of ColorFonts in hi-res on a 

16-colour screen with muJtiple symbols (in 

Scala, symbo ls refer to various items such as 

DPaint-sty le brushes ) and transition fades 
don ' t seem to overly burden the computer. But 

then this is how it hould be when you con

sider that the minimum basic set-up is an 
Amiga with IMb chip RAM, IMb fast and at 

least two drives or a hard drive . 

Not all the criticisms have been answered 

though. Scala is designed to be a presentation 
system, and some sort of audio facility should 

have been included, to make the package more 

of a complete pre entation tool. Some kind of 
music player would have been nice. The 



Amiga is a mu lti-tasking machine. and Sca la is 
good in this respect, obeying most mult i-task
ing rules , so it is quite feasible to have a piece 
of music running in the background, being 
played by a module player program as an 
altemative. Maybe the next version will have 
audio facilities built in ... 

With all these changes, Scala has become a 
more powerful tool to use for making multi
media presentations or whatever. This is not to 
say it's perfect though - no program is perfect. 
The improvements that have been made were 
definitely necessary, and have made the pro
gram better. Scala is one of those innovative 
product s that has so many uses , but more 
important ly is so easy to use. Creating out
standing quality and informatio n-packed 
screens on whatever you want is child ' s play. 

The input interface is an absolutely won
derful piece of programming, fully intuitive. 
The presentation of the program is excellent, 
with a straightforward but very powerful con
trol system. The manual is very good too, with 
a decent tutorial section , but very little techni
cal information. What it does include is 
infonnation on Scala's script language, 
VISUAL, that allows you to create presenta
tions without even having to load Scala! All 
you do is j ust put it through ' the supplied 
ScalaP/ayer program to create a stand alone 
disk that can be run on any Amiga with 
I Mb Chip RAM. 

@ MULTIMEDIA 

The text Input and 
effects menu. Here 
you can specify the 
type style, size and 

layout, adding effects such as drop shadows and out· 
lines. Extra fonts can also be loaded into Scala. 

For professional· 
looking on-screen 
text, this new ver· 
slon of Scala has a 
built-In anti-aliasing 
function, that allows 

you to display smooth text on screen. Siiica will anti· 
alias any Amlga·compatible bitmap font. 

The palette control 
allows you to change 

'llllC~·-colours Individually 
• or In groups. Using 

the spread function a range of colours can be created 
by choosing two colours at either end of the range 
and specifying the number of intermediate colours. 

In addition to choos· 
Ing the font and 
point size from the 
font menu, you can 

also view a sample of each font. In addition to the 
Amlga bitmap fonts, Scala also supports the popular 
ColorFont format such as the Kara font series. 

In editing mode, 
some of the menus 
are replaced by 
streamlined ver· 

slons. This load file requester asks you to choose the 
type of file to be loaded rather than displaying all the 
files available. 

The main file 
requester. This Is 
used to load all indl· 
vldual items from 
sounds and graphics 
to backdrops. To 
simplify the process 
the user can specify 
which file types 
should be displayed 
and which ignored. 
If you have a PC disk 

reader such as CrossDOS, files from PC disks can be 
accessed within Scala from this menu. 

The main Scala con· 
trol panel. This Is 
where all the options 
that effect the whole 
of a single presenta· 
lion are made. The 
type of run mode, 
input device and 
various display 
options are all set 
from this menu. The 
panel on the right 

shows chip mem, fast me, hard disk and currently· 
mounted flopp y disk usage and space. 

Crea tin g a page in Scala is a relatively 
straight-forward process. The first thing to do 
is select 'New' from the main menu. This 
brings up a se lecto r asking you to select a 
backgro und for yo ur pic ture. Any standard IFF 
pic ture can be loaded, including HAM. 
Alternative ly, a blank single-co lour back
ground of any reso lution can be chosen. This 
is usefu l for tit ling purposes, as Genlocks 
blank out a particular colour on the screen to 
let the video image be seen behind the 
computer grap hics . 

The next stage invo lves putting the text on 
to the page. Thjs is a very easy process. All 
you do is click on the screen where you want 
the text and j ust type. The text is treated as a 
who le line, so if you want to italicise a word, 
the who le line is affected. The re is a way 
around this, and that is to create a whole new 
line just for the partic ular wo rd or phrase you 
wan t to change attrib utes for, and then moving 
that line back into the rest of the text. Once 
you have put all your text on the page , it' s 
time to work out how the text is actually going 
to appear on the screen. This is done by select
ing the line transition wipe menu from the 
main co ntrol panel and se lecting the icon that 
represen ts the effect you want. The functions 
of all the icons aren ' t actually in the manual, 
but the pictorial represe ntations in the icons 
are enough to give a general idea of the effect 
they wil l have. 

You can also choose how the text appea rs 
on screen by se lecti ng an icon on a screen 
transition wipe menu similar to the menu for 
line transitions. ow the page is complete, it 
goes on to the run list, ready for presentation . 
Each of the pages are created in the same way 
and linked together using the run list. 

Sca la is one of those programs that is particu
larly useful for anyone who wants to produce 
interesti ng informatio n screens. It can be used 
for almost any task whe re a certai n amount of 
informa tion has to be conveyed to another 
user, and can be used to make interac tive pre
sentations and demonstra tions. Scala isn ' t the 
cheapest package of its kind , cheap but it's 
perfect for interac tive presentation with 
differen t mouse-selectable topics. 

Scala V1.12 

SPEED •••• Superbly fast scr een transit ions and flow when 
running. Anti-aliasing is a lad slow. 

DOCUMENTATION •••• A good manua l with most of the information that 
you requ ire . 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••• It's good to read the manual , but using Scala is 
so easy that you may not need it. 

FEATURES ••••• Scala prov ides you with so many function s 
you' ll prob ably not use all of them. 

VALUE •••• Over 250 quid is a lot of money, but you do get a 
lot f rom a very func ti onal progr am. 
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WIN ·AN AMIGA SOO, 20 MEG 
HARD DISC AND A MASSIVE 
3711 TU MONITOR! 
THIS HAS GOT TO BE THE BIGGEST 
AMIGA COMPETITION THERE HAS 
EVER BEEN! NOT ONLY ARE WE 
GIVING YOU THE CHANCE TO 
WIN AN AMIGA 500 COMPLETE 
WITH 20 MEG HARD DISC AND 
JOYSTICK , BUT YOU'LL ALSO 
RECEIVE THIS ENORMOUS 
MITSUBISHI 37" TELEVISION! 
THIS WILL GIVE YOUR AMIGA 
GIGANTIC GAMES GRAPHICS , 
BUT YOU CAN USE IT AS A 
NORMAL STEREO TV TOO! 
THE PRICE OF THIS LITTLE 
LOT WOULD BE £4000, BUT 
WE'RE GIVING YOU THE 
CHANCE TO WIN IT ALL! 

CALL 0898 224 888 NOW! 
IN THIS GRUESOME 
PREDATOR MASK! 
CALL 0898 224 889 

Calls cost 36p (cheap rate) and 48p (at all other times) per minute includ ing VAT . For winners list send a SAE to : Populuxe , 
PO Box 2065 , London , W12 9JH . 0898 calls are more expensive than normal so please ask permission before you call. 

Services involve a series of questions followed by a tiebreaker , the winner will be the entrant judged to have the best tiebreaker. 



X·BACKUP 
PROFESSIONAL 

The essential package for all your BACK-UP needs! 
Now includes HARD DISK BACKUP & FILE BACKUP. 

*The most comprehensive back up utility *includes floppy disk 
backup, hard disk backup and file backup. *Also backs up ST, 
IBM etc disks. *Checks disks for errors. *Optimises data for 
faster loading. *Fast formatting. *Copies up to 4 disks in 48 
seconds. *Full update service available. 

AVAILABLE NOW ONLY £39.99 PLUS £1.00 POSTAGE AND PACKING 

• 1988 COPYRIGHT ACT. Siren Software neither condones nor authorises the 
use of its software for the reproduction of copyrighted software. The facilities offered by 
X-BACKUP Pro are intended to back up users own software, PD Software & other such 
programs where permission had been given. It is illegal to make copies of copyrighted 
material without the permission of the copyright holder. 

Ordering X·BACKUP PROFESSIONAL Name .... .............. ........ .. ... ..... ... ....... ..... ......... ... ...... ..... .... .. .... . . 
Access/Visa orders can be placed by telephoning 
061 724 7572 . For mail order, fill in the order Address ...... · .. ······ · .......... ···· · ...... ·· .... ·· ............ · .... ·· ............ ··· · .. .. 

form and send w ith a cheque or postal order to:- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Siren Software, W ilton House, Bury Rd., Radcliffe, ... ... ..... ... ....... .. ...... ... . . . .. ... . . .... .. ...... .. . . .. ..... ... . ........ ... ...... . . ...... . 

Manchester M26 9UR. I VISA J I .ii..J 



I DESl(TOP VIDEO © 

Want to make a film with your comput er? 

Pat McDonald tells you how with a new 

product that will allow video production to 

follow magazines on to the desktop. 

Video Processor• £249 .95 • Go ld Disk 

T HE AMIGA'S GRA PHI CS capabilities 

have been called every superlative under the 

sun. From excellent 24-bit sti ll s to Eric 

Schwartz's simple, but effective, animations , 

there's enormous potential in taking those pic

tures and incorporat ing them in videos - so 

called desktop video (DTV). 

In the real wo rld things haven' t quite 

worked out that way. Even a 9Mb Amiga can 

only run a couple of minutes of full-colour 

moving pictures - most TV programs last 15 

at least, calling for extensive edit ing to get a 

full length computer generated program. 

ShowMaker is set to change all that. If 

you 're interested in video then this program 

represents the biggest jump in DTV potential 

since the home video-tape recorder (VTR) was 

launched on an unsuspecting publi c. It ' s big -

we' re talking Continental scale here. 

ShowMa ker will only work with a hard drive. 

Sorry floppy users, but this program needs lots 

of space and speed to work properly. The first 

j ob is to stick the program onto your hard 

drive , and if you fo ll ow two paragraphs or so 

in the manual you can't go wrong . 

The program works by loading in set 

sequences of animations, stills and music 

according to your wishes. By using a in1ple 

system of point and click you can sequence 

together who le productions, vastly larger than 

the Amiga's memory can handle at one go. 

The output can go straight onto a VCR, with 

no normal video editing needed at all. 

The theory is pretty simple . SlwwMaker 

works out how fast your hard drive and pro

cessor are, and then works out when it needs 

to load informa tion from the hard dr ive, in 

order to play it at a given time . Once a given 

sequence of music or graphics (an event) has 

finished, ShowMaker clears all the memory 

used and starts on the next piece. It's called 

Dynamic Preload, and thi s is the only program 

that has this feature. 

The bad news is that ShowMaker runs in 

interlace. making it tricky to use on a standard 

monitor and an eyesore if used with a TV. 

Lucki ly, the important parts of the program are 

displayed using a largish font, improving its 

appeal slightly to the average user. 

Using S howMake r is a bit like doing a jigsaw 

with no odd edges. On your hard disk are lots 

of pictures and sounds, and you can arrange 

SHOWMAKER 1 Mb 
Chip RAM 
recommended. 
Available from 
Precision 
081 ·330 7166 

This is on animation 
strip from Heimda/1, 

previewed in the 
Screenplay section 

of this issue . When 
will true Amigo pro-

duced films ond 
videos appear? 

PROFESSIONAL USAGE 
All right , there are a couple of problems with using ShowMaker 
on a standard , unaccelerated Amiga . Very graphics intensive 
animations (like 16 colour interlaced overscan , or similar mem
ory intensive formats) can 't be used at full frame rate without 
SMPTE/MTC equipment. 

Putting a decent accelerator card (68030 at 33 MHz) really 
improves the situation enormously . This is the beauty of 
ShowMaker - you can use it for home OTV, learning how it all 
works on the VTR in your front room , or in a real video studio. 

People who are lucky enough to own number-crunching 
Amigas and who already use them for video work will really get 
into ShowMaker . Most video production equipment in a similar 
price bracket to this product is fairly dumb - you have to sit 
down and do all the editing by hand , which makes it very difficult 
to correct mistakes later on. 

On an A3000, ShowMaker is transformed . The faster memory 
and processor help enormously, and the large in-built hard drive , 
the flicker fixer , and Workbench 2 contribute to make 
ShowMaker a truly amazing tool. Oh yes , and it 's got a simple 
ARexx port as well, which means it can be controlled from within 
ARexx macros along with other programs . 

PRICE JUSTIFIED 
ShowMaker does cost £250, which may seem exorbitant to your 
average PO buyer. If you look at it from Gold Disk 's point of view , 
it's really worth this . Remember, it needs a hard drive, which are 
still not in common usage on the Amlga. So they can 't expect to 
sell many copies of the program at first. 

As with most software, ShowMaker will probably be dis· 
counted by many suppllers in a year or so . In a year's time , the 
PAL Video Toaster , and possibly PAL OCTV, will be available to 
boost ShowMakereven more . As it stands though , ShowMakeris 
the OTV program - it makes editing video productions so simple 
it's unbelievable. 

them to play in a sequence. Now, ShowMaker 

can only show one graphic image at a time. 

However, you can flip between different 

graphic events on the frame. 

Jn English, this means you can seamlessly 

join together animations and still frames, with 

no glitches at all. It doesn't matter what reso

lution or how many colours they use (it can 

even display DCTV 24-bit animations, 

although this isn't available in the UK yet). So 

you could start with a black-and-white anin1a

tion, switc h to a 4,096 colour HAM animation, 

do a bit of extra half bri te and so on. 

How about sound? Well, you can play 

samples on any of the Amiga's four sound 

channels. They can be in any of the standard 

formats - raw binary and single/multi-octave 

IFF. After you've selected them you can 

change the sample rate and loop them too. 

There's a volume event channel to let you 

swell or mute the volume on cue. 

If you prefer. you can use SMUS (Simple 

MUsical Score) files for your soundtracks. 

This is used by the Aegis Sonix program, 

amongst others, so you can play songs either 

wi th the Amiga's internal sound hardware, or 

output the song to a MIDI instrument. 

Anyone for MIDI? Yes, you can also use 

MlDl song files for the acoustic accompani

ment. lf you want to send some oddball MIDI 

command files, you can use those too - and 

when you send them is entirely up to you. 

Timing, that's the key to video production -

getting all the video frames to di play at the 

right time . ShowMaker' s tinung restraints are 



really all you ' ll ever need. For a star t, it will 
run along quite happily using the machine 's 
internal clock , giving the basic SOHZ so 
beloved of the video industry. There ' s always 
a display for the duration of the production in 
minutes , seconds and frames. 

The actual reference you have to time is 
variable. You can view a video production 
using five-second increments , one second 
incremen ts or frame increments (confusing ly 
labelled as 60ths , becau se it' s an Amer ican 
program . Don't worry, it ' s really frame-by
frame reference on any Amiga). 

Alterna tively , you can switc h to musical 
notation. This helps when trying to sync hro 
nise a graphic event with a particular beat or 
stab of music. The frame references for music 
are beats, measures. quarter measures and 
eighth measures, giving a wide enoug h range 
for all but the fastest-speed metal drumme rs. 
You can even use the old fashioned MIDI 

clock for timing purposes . 
For the upmarket user there's SMPTE. 

Years ago, the Society of Motion Picture and 
Telev ision Engineers worked out a standard 
way of recording a synchroni sation track onto 
the audio part of a video tape, to keep two 
VTRs perfectly in time. To use it properly 
though, you ' ll need a SMPTE -MTC (Midi 
Time Code) convertor placed between the 
VTR and you 're Amiga, connected via a nor 
mal MIDI interface. Thi s g ives perfect 
frame-by-frame rendering of your production 
- as good as Sympatica from Artbeat at a frac
tion of the cost , although Sympatica can do 
more with 24-bit images. 

®, DESl<TOP VIDEO 

This Is the main editing window of SltowMalcer. Just 
click In the relevant track (here an animation Is being 
added to last lust 1 0 seconds). 
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Once an event has 
been selected, 
you're prompted 
with a file requester 
to choose which 
graphic you want 

from your hard disk. Then a data window appears, 
showing details of it - notice the loop buHon, to keep 
repeating the event until it finishes on the time line. 
Change the event by clicking in the file box - the file 
requester pops up again - easy. 
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The Toaster control 
panel gives you full 
control over the dif· 
ferent video buses 
and which crouton 
(video wipe) to use. 
It's a shame that 
there isn't a PAL 
Video Toaster yet, 
but when there is 
SltowMalcer will be 
able to make full 
use of it. 

Professional users 
will find the exter· 
nal control mode 
very handy. The 
controls for external 
VTRs and video 
laser disk players 
are simple to use 
with a mouse, but if 
you look closely 
you'll notice that 

they are mapped onto the numeric keypad, so you 
can use the computer's keyboard. A shame there's no 
keyboard overlay. 
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If you want to setup 
a MIDI command 
file, to send lots of 
hex codes to a MIDI 
Instrument, then 
this panel makes it 
easy to send lust 
the data you want. 

You can use ShowMaker wi\h any gen lock 
currently availab le (neces sary to record the 
video output from an Amiga onto a VTR) . If 
you have a SuperGen 2000 genlock, then you 
can con trol it through ShowMaker. allowing 
exte rnal video images to be instantly switc hed 
or gradually faded with Amiga graphics. 

You can contro l external video from a 
camera manually, but ShowMaker will let you 
con trol video devices from within the pro
gra m. Want to use a particular set of frames 
reversed from a video laser disk? No problem . 

This is the feature that will delight video 
professionals. Throw away your edit ing desk 
and use ShowMaker to control all the VTRs 
through the serial port. The main snag with 
this is that different manufacturers use differ

en t systems for this sort of thing. 
Gold Disk have released a few drivers for 

the more common serial connection 
(Panaso nic, Pioneer CLY and CAY, etc) and 
promise to updat e this to cover all serial video 
interfaces. This sort of faci lity makes the 
Arniga much , much more useful for DTV. 

The other, less serious snag is if you're 
using the serial port for a MIDI interface , then 

you have to buy another board with more 
serial ports on it - these are a bit rare in this 
country , but Commodore and GYP do make 
them. These are only ava ilable for the 
A2000/A I 500 at present (I think), but I 
believe that ASOO variants wi ll appear. 

Finally, ShowMaker will contro l a Video 
Toaster card directly. Although not availab le 
in this country until next year , this digital 
effec ts car d transforn,s the Amiga into a veri
tab le video workstat ion . Gold Disk don 't 
recommend fitting a Video Toaster into the 
Amiga runnin g ShowMaker though - becau se 
it won 't be able to synchronise graphic even ts 
or sound properly. Instead , you can control a 
slave Arniga with a Toaster through yet 
ano ther serial port. That way you retain overall 
co ntrol of a video production while still being 

ab le to use the Toaster. eat. 

Ladies and gentlemen, ShowMaker has just 
launc hed the DTV revolution. In the Nine ties 
this program and the Amiga can do for video 
what the Macintosh did for newspaper and 
magazine publishing in the Eighties. ':D 

ShowMalcer 

SPEED •••• Quite usable on a standard Amiga. 

DOCUMENTATION e e e e e 
A brilliant manual , well written and easy to fol· 
low, no waffle. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••• 
Excellent interface - makes editing productions 
very easy. 

FEATURES ••••• 
Little direct 24-bit support , but you can work 
around this . 

VALUE •••• 
It costs quite a slice, but there 's nothing that 
touches it . 
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Media Direct · 
DISKETTE 

STORAGE BOXES 
All our storage boxes 

come w,th ant, static lid , 
two keys and d1v1ders 
where applicable 

3 5" 100 capacity box 
3 5" 80 capacity box 
3 5" 50 capacity box 
3 5" 40 capacity box 
5 25" 100 capacity box 
5 25" 50 capacity box 

Offer 
Deduct £1.00 from above 
box price 1f purchasing a 
quantity of diskettes 
(Min 25 disks). 

5 25" or 3 5" 
1 O capacity boxes 
1 
5 
10 

Stackable Storage Boxes 
These boxes.are ideal , 

for the person who 
requires an alternative to 
the standard style box or 
who has a large number 
of disks to store. 

Banx Box 
Stacks horizontally and 
vertically and can hold 
upto 90 3 5" diskettes 

1 
:r+ 
5+ 

JOYSTICKS 

Speedk1ng Standard 
Speedk,ng Autofire 

• Speed.king Sega • 
Megadnve 
Navigator 
Sting Ray Standard 
Sting Ray Autof1re 
Sting Ray Sega Megadnve 
Manta Ray Standard 
Manta Ray Autol1re 
Manta Ray Sega 
Megadnve 
Z1pst1ck Standard 
Z1pstick Autof1re 

Cotnpet1t1on Pro 5000 
Black 
Com"peM1on Pro 5000 
Clear 

Alan dust c~ver 
Amiga dust cover 
Star LC10 dust cover 
Star LC24-10 dust cover 
Star LC200 dust cover 
Star LC24-200 dust cover 
2 piece printer stand 
nt 'n' turn monitor stand 
Monitor plynth 

Switches and Cables 

Data/Printer Cables 
'Parallel printer cable 
36 way to 36 way 
centronics ·cable 
25 way 0 -type male/male 
cable 
25 way 0 -type 
male/female cable 
25 way 0-type fem/ferr, 
cable 

Data Switch es 
2 way parallel data switch 
2 'way serial data sw,tch 
3 way parallel data switch 
4 way paraUel data switch 

Miscellaneous 
Am1ga 4 player adapter 
Atarf 4 player adapter 
Mouse/joystick switcher 
Mouse/Joyst\ck extender 
cable 

£3.95 
£3.95 
£5.95 
£5.95 
£5,95 
£5.95 
£5.95 

£12.95 
£19.95 

£9.95 

£9.95 
£9.95 

£9.95 

£9.95 

£7.95 

£7.95 

£7.ts 

£7.95 

£7.95 

£12.95 
£12.95 
£17.95 
£22.95 

te.95 
te .95 

£.12.95 

£5.95 
Competition Pro Glo Extra 
Comp~tition Pro Extra 
Competition Pro Star 
Python 1 Turbo Ill 
(OS137F) 

I~ ii l~i i 3 ii ii I =J =I•l ~ ~1 

Posso Box 
The Posso box holds 
150 3.5" diskettes or 
70 5 2~" diskettes and 
can be stacked 
horizontally or vertically 

Please state 3 5" or 5.25" 
version when ordering 

Bulk Storage Box 
Ideal for bulk storage of 
diskettes. each box can 
hold upto 250 3.5" 
diskettes 

3+ 
5+ 

Python 3 Sega Megadr ive 
Apache i (05131) 
Flightgrip 1 (OS129F) 
Maverick 1 (OS 138F) 
Chimera 3 Sega 
Megadnve (05140) 
Intruder 1 (05149) 
Intruder 3 Sega Megadnve 
(OS15Q) 
Aviator 1 (05155) 

- Aviator 3 Sega Megadnve 
' (08156) -

ACCESSORIES 
All our accessories are 

of the highest quality 

General 
Mouse mat 
Mouse pocket 
3 5" disk drive cleaner 
5.25" disk drive cleaner 

£2,50 
£1.50 
£1.95 
£1.95 

We stock a large 
range of ribbons . If you 
can 't see your particular 
type listed then please 
phone us for a quote . 

Star 1 5 
LC10 mono £2.95 £13.25 
LC10 colour £5 .95 £26.75 
LC24-10 mono £4.95 £22.25 
LC200 mono , £5 .50 £24.75 
LC200 colour £10 .95 £49.25 
LC24-200 mono £4 .95 £22 .25 
LC24-200 colour £11 .95 £53.75 

Citizen 1200 
Mono - £3 .29 £14.80 
Citizen Swift 24 
mono £3.29 . £14.80 
C1t1zen Swift 9 
mono £3.29 £14 .80 
Citizen Swift 24 
colour £11 .95 £53 .75 
Citizen Swift 9 
colos1r £11.95 £53.75 

' 

EDUCATIONA 
SOFTWARE 

Spell Book (ages 4-9) 
Things to do with words 
(ages 5-12) 
Things to do w,th numbers 
(ages 5-10) 
Let's spell at the shops 
(ages 4-10) 
Let's spell at home (ages ' 
4-10) 

·Let's spell out and about 
(ages 4-10) 
Puzzl.e Book 1 (ages 
5-adult) 
Puzzle Book 2 (ages 
5-adult) 

BOOKS 
We stock a large 

range of Abacus books 
suitable for adVanced 
programmers as well as 
beginners 

Advanced system 
programmers guide 
Am1ga 30 graphics basic 
programmi ng 
Am1ga basic inside 
and out 
Am,ga C advanced 
programmers guide 
Am1ga C for beginners 
Amiga DOS 1ns1de and out 
Am,ga DOS quick 
reference 
Amiga desktop video 
gu1tje 
Amiga disk drives inside 
and out 
Am1ga for beginners 
Am1ga machine larguage 
Amiga printers inside 
and out 
Amiga system 
programmers guide 
Best Am,ga tricks and tips 
Making music on 
the Am,ga 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ 

£ 
£ 
£ 

£ 

£ 
£1 
£ 

£ 

£ 
£ 

£ 



MEDIA DIRECT 

· Mega Deals, Multi-Choice 
uik Mouse 
w COS\_,Am,ga/Atarr 
placement mouse 
O DPI resolution 
10oth slick operation 
,ly £14.95 

nrga Trackball by Alfa 
ila 
vrtchable between Alan 
d Amrga wrth the thrrd 
1tton 
1s must be the best 
lue trackball available. 
only £29.95 

anners 

e Naksha Scanner 
r the Amiga A500 
O DP! 32 grey shade 
ndheld scanner 
ckage includes · 
1ksha hand scanner 
,00 Interface 

./. 

wer supply unit 
,ta Scan professional 
~ware "The Ulllmate-
anner Software" 
rly £129 .95 

,M Expansion· Boards 

niga A500 0.5 Mb RAM 
pansion board 

sreases memory to 1 Mb 
; 91\ technology 
ip lacement for A501 
.pansion 

,n minutes 
1/off switch £28.95 

ock Version. £29.95 

niga 1.5 Mb RAM 
:pansion 
you need more memory 
en this board ,s for you. 
jds an extra 1 5 Mb of 
!I.M to your machine 
vrng a total of 2 MEGS. 
Jmplete with clock! 
1lendar Uses the latest 
chnology DRAMS for low 
)wer consumption. 12, 
onths guarantee . 
iquires K1cksiart 1 3 or 
:er Easily fitted ,nto the 
)I under your A500 
iqu,res 'no soldering {the 
,ver of your A500 must 
J removed for titt,ng the 
'lug In" 'Connector) 
1ly £84.95 

1,ng service available 
1one for details 

Jpra RAM 500 RX 
emery expansion 
5, 1. 2, 4, or 8 Mb fast 
,M fqr Am1ga 500 
,mputers 

Easily plugs into A500 
expansion port 
Am1ga bus through port 
Easily expandable zero 
wart states and 
hidden <efresh lets you run 
larger and more 
soph,strcated programs 
Allows creabon of large 
and very fast RAM disks 
Test mode and software 
s,mpl1fy troublesho.ot1ng 
On/Off switch 

,Supraram 500RX 2Mb £195.00 
Supraram 500RX 4Mb £270.00 
Supraram ,600RX 8Mb £420 .00 

External Disk Drives 

Cumana CAX354 
Very quret Slrml,ne 
des,gn Throughport 
connector On/off switch 
on rear Long connec\rng 
cable 880K formatted 
capac ity Frts all Am1gas 

ONLY £57.95 

Supradrive for Ami9a 
A500 
Using state of the art 
technology, these drives 
use the same amount of 
power as a floppy disk 
drive . These drives are 
shipped formatted and 
ready to use. so you can 

' simply plug-,n your qr,ve 
turn on your computer and 
the system rs ready to use 
The drive can be 
conf,gl'.lred as autoboot or 
non autoboot, 11 can have 
upto 8Mb of Ram and as 
many as s,x SGS[ drives 
can be connected 
together . The dcives also 
come wtth .. express 
copy", hard disk backup 
software. " supelboot " and 
"supe rtools" , file 
management and 
formatting programs 

52Mb Hard drive 
with 0.5Mb Ram £449.00 
52Mb Hard drive 
with 2Mb Ram £509 .00 
80Mb Hard drive 
with 0.5Mti Ram £549.00 
80Mb. Hard dilve 
with 2Mb Ram £599.00 
105Mb Hard drive 
with 0.5Mb Ram £599.00 
105Mb Hard drive 
wrth 2Mb Ram • £659.00 

' 
We also stock the range of 
Supra modems. phone for 
details. 

Zydec External Drive 
Very quiet ' 
Slimline design 
Quality citizen drive 
mechanism 
On/off switch on rear 
Long connecting cable 
880K formatted capaaty 
F,ts all Am1gas Only 

Maste~ Sound -
Mono Sound Sampler 
A low cost high features 
sound sampler package 
includes hardware and 
software with a host of 
features to sample and 
edit music live onto your 
Am1ga Only 

Miscellaneous 
Midi Master - Midi 
Interface for the Amiga 
Mrdr ,n - 3X Mid, out anQ 
Mrdr through 
Compatible with all leading 
m1d1 software 
Fully OPTO ISOiated 
Includes two free mrdr 
cables 
Please state A500/ 1 OOO/ 
2000 when ordering Only 

Action Replay MKII by 
Date I 
A whole host of features 
including Freezeframe. 
Boot ·selector , Vrrus 
DeteGtron and much much 
more Only 

Replacement Am1ga A500 
power supply· 
Replacement internal disk 
drive for Amrga A500 
(original Commodore one 
- no modif1cat1on 
required) 

The amazing Soundblaster 
adds a new,d,mens,on to 
your games Blasting out 
stereo sound at 5 watts 
per channel into two high 
quality 50 watt 3 way 
speakers The pack comes 
complete rth an AC 
power supply and as an 
added bonos there ,s a 
pa,r of tree stereo 
headphones 

£54 .95 

£34 .95 

£26.95 

£57.95 

£39 .95 

£69.95 

ONLY £44.95 

DISKETTES 

Amazing Offers on 
3.5' DSDD KAO BULK 
DISKETTES 
25 DSDD 1 ~5 tp, 
50 DSDD 135 tp1 • 
75 DSDD 135 tp, 
100 DSDD 135 tpa 
200 DSDD 135 tp1 
500 DSDD 135 tpi 
JOOO DSDD 135 tpr 

All 3.5" disks are 
supp lied with labels and 
are 100% error free 

'2 for 1 guarantee. 

Rainbow Diskettes 
Red. green. yellow. 

orange. black. white 
Colours and quanllty of 
your chorce 

3,5' DSDD Disks 
25 DSDD 135 tpi 
50 DSDD 135 tpr 
100 DSDD 135 tp1 
200 DSDD 135. tpr 

3.5' DSDD SO~Y BULK 
DISKETTES 
25 DSDD 135 tp, 
50 DSDD 135 tp1 
100 DSDD 135 tp, 
200 DSDD 135 tp1 
500 DSDD 135 tp1 
1000 DSDD 135 tpi 

£11 :95 
£21.95 
£31 .95 
£37.95 
£71 .95 

£169 .95 
£309 .95 

£13 .75 
£26.45 
£44 .95 
£84 .95 

£13 .45 
£23 .95 
£42 .95 
£81 .95 

£189 .95 
£349 .95 

Remember!! Remember!! Remember!! 
We only supply top qualrty 

diskettes. Our 3 5" diskettes are 
manufactured by KAO and our 
5 25" diskettes are manufactured 
by ATHANA 

We do not sell substandard 
diskettes from the Far East 

MONITORS 

Philips CM8833/II 
Stereo Colour Monitor 
All our monitors are of UK 
speclfrc.ation. are covered 
by a 12 month warranty ' 
and come comp[ete with a 
connect,ng lead £244 .95 

Media Direct Computer Supplres Ltd 
Unit 3 Railway Enterprise Centre 

Shelton New Road. Stoke on Trent 
Staffordshire ST4 7SH 

y 
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Media Direct · 
AMIGA 500 PACKS 

Excellent value at only £399.99 

All our Am1ga's are Amiga Pack 2 
UK spec1f1cat1on and come (Classic Pack Plus) 
complete with the As Pack 1 but also 
following- includes the Cumana 

CAX354 external disk 
drive 

Amiga Pack 1 (Classic Pack) Amiga Pack 3 
512K random access (Classic Printer Pack) 
memory As Pack 1 but includes the 
Bu1lt-1n disk drive Star LC200 full colour 
4096 colou r graphics printer 
4 channel stereo sound 
K1ckstart 1 3 Amiga Pack 4 
Workbench 1.3 (The Ultimate Pack) 
Extras 1.3 and tutorial disk As Pack 1 but includes 
Am1ga mouse Stqr LC200 colour printer 
TV modulator plus Philips CM8833/II 
Power supply unit stereo colour monitor 
A500 keyboard 

Amiga Peck 5 
Bart Simpson (Educational Pack) 
Captain Planet As Pack 1 but includes a 
Deluxe Paint Ill selection of educational 
and game of the year software-
Lemmings Spell Book (ages 4-9) 

Things to do with words 
(ages 5·12) 
Things to do with numbers 

We a/so give you:- (ages 5-10) 
Let's spell at the shops 

Mouse mat and pocket (ages 4·10) 
dust cover 10 blank disks Lei's spell at home 
and box, Ou1ckshot (ages 4- O) 
Python , 1 ,oyst1ck Lets spell out and about 

(ages 4·10) 

Plus 
Puzzle Book I· (5 to . adult) 

10 more Great Games 
Puzzle Book 2 (5 to adult) 

Football Manager Amiga Pack 6 (Gamers Pack) 
Hotshot As Pack 1 but also 
Las Vegas includes some of the 
Flight Path 737 hottest games -
Fireblastef F29 Retal1ator. 
Kart1ng Grand Prix F19 Stealth Fighter 
Thai Boxing Lotus Esprit Turbo 
Seconds Out Challenge , 
Mouse Trap Sw1v (Silkworm II). 
Plutos Flight of the Intruder 

PRINTERS 

All our printers are UK 
spec1f1cation and are 
covered by a 12 months 
warranty, All the prices 
include a printer lead and 
a tailored dust cover 

Star LC-1 O ~ popular low cost 
Mono Printer 
Multiple font options from 
front panel 
Excellent paper handling 
fac1ht1es 
Simultaneous , continuous 
and single sheet stationery 
240x240 DPI graphics 

Star LC 24-10 
24 Pin Version of LC10 
Excellent letter quality print 
360x360 DPI graphics 
8 resident fonts 
Additional font cartridges 
available 

Star LC200 Colour Printer 
An excellent value for money 
Colour Printer 
240 DPI 9 pin colour 
Front panel pitch selection 
Push/p ull tractor feeds 
Reverse paper feeds 
16K buffer 
8 resident fonts 
Supplied with colour and 
mono ribbons 
Front panel programmable 
Paper park with auto 
single sheet load1Dg 

Star LC24-200 Mono Printer 
80 column dot matrix 
printer 
7K buffer expandable to 
39K 
10 resident fonts 
Paper park with auto 
single sheet loading 
Supplied with mono ribbon 
Faster than LC24·10 
Extra font cartridges 
available 
Front panel pitch selection 
Programmable from front 
panel 

Star LC24-200 Colour Printer 
360 DP! 24 pin colour 
printer 
30K buffer expandable to 
62K 
1 O resident fonts 
Front panel pitch selection 
Reverse paper feed 
Paper park with auto 
single sheet loading 

Supplied with colour and 
mono ribbons 
Front panel programmable 
Extra font cartridges 
available 

Ciizen 1200 + 
A very popular low cost 
mono printer centron1csl 
RS232/CBM 64 serial 
Please specify interface 
when ordering (two year 
warranty) 

Citizen 1240 24 pin Mono 
Printer 
SK buffer expandable 
Push and pull tractor feeds 
3 fonts with excellent 
letter quality 
(two year warranty) 

Citizen Swift 9 pin Colour 
Printer 
8 K buffer 
240x240 DPI colour 
graphics 
Push and pull tractor feeds 
Excellent prinL quality 
(two year warranty) 

Citizen Swift 24 pin Colour 
Printer 
European Printer of the 
Year 1990 
24 pin version of the 9 pin 

- colour printer 
360x360 DPI colour 
graphics 
Push and pull tractor feed 

PERIPHERALS 

We stock a large 
range of peripherals , all of 
the highest quality If you 
can't see the one you 
require please give us a 
call to see 1f we stock 1t. 

Mice and Trackballs 

Naksha Upgrade Mouse 
Am1ga/Atari sw1tchable 
Simply the best 
280 DPI resolution 
Ergonomic design 
Smooth precise operation 
2 years guarantee 
Free mouse mat 
Free mouse pocket 
Now includes 
Operation Stealth from US 
Gold Only £22. 



uality and Value Direct to You 
CONSOLES 

lrive Software 
iurner II £27 .45 
,d Beast £27 .45 
-<1dd £23 .95 
:l Palmer Golf £27.45 
, Flash £27.45 
Squadron £30 .95 

can £30.95 
nns £23 .95 
:down £27 .45 
rball £27 .45 
Tracey £30 .95 
·rnte Duke £27 .45 
t £27 .45 
,tten Worlds £27 .45 
Ground £27 .45 
I busters £27.45 
Is n· Ghosts £34.95 
m Axe £27.45 
>g Zwe £27 .45 
s Pond £30 .95 
Juglas Boxing £27 .45 
Madden U S Football £30 .95 
3attle £27 .45 
,y Mouse £30 .95 
ter Lair 
jerboy Ill) £27.45 
walker £27 .45 
: Defender £27.45 
Golf Tour £30 .95 
:asy Star II £46 .45 
lus £30 .95 
)0 Ill £23 .95 
1ge of Shinob1 £27 .45 
Jw Dancer £27.45 
the Hedgehog TBA 

3 Hamer II £27.45 
r £34.45 
· Hang On £27 .45 
· Leagu~ Baseball £27.45 
· Monaco GP £27 .45 
· Real Basketball £27.45 
· Thunderblade £27.45 
j of Sodan £30.95 
j of Vermillion £38.95 
jerforce II £27 .45 
Hawk £27.45 
I Cup Italia 90 £23 .95 
Golf £30 .95 

£23 .95 
s,a TBA 
·rman TBA 

lrive Accessories 
je power stick £32 .95 
J/v1deo cable £6.95 
ol pad £12 .95 
,r base converter £27 .95 

Sega Game Gear 

Off1c,a1 UK Version 

ONLY £99.95 

Game Gear Software 
Columns 
Pengo 
Psychic World 
Putter Golf 
Super Monaco G P 
Wonder Boy 
Woody Pop 
Dragon Crystal 
Donald Duck 
G Loe 
Golden Axe 
Mickey Mouse 
N1nJa Ga1den 
Outrun 
Space Harner 
Shinob1 
Baseball 
Frogger 
Joe Montanna Football 
K1net1c Connect ion 
Talat 

Game Gear Accessories 

£16.95 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£16 .95 
£16 .95 
£19 .95 
£19 .95 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£19 .95 
£19 .95 
£19 .95 
£19 .95 
£19 .95 

TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 

AC mains adaptor TBA 
AV cable TBA 
Car lighter adaptor TBA 
Game Gear to Game Gear 
cable TBA 
Game Gear TV tuner TBA 
Rechargab le battery pack TBA 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 
SOFTWARE 

We stock a large 
range of Public Domain 
Software , well over 2000 
titles 1n fact To receive a 
catalogue send a first 
class stamp together with 
your name and address If 
you requi re a catalogue 
on disk send three firsl 
class stamps instead of 
one 

Here are some of our 
more popular packs 

Pack 1 - Home Business Pack 
This 8 disk pack 
r.onta1ns-
Spreadsheet 
Word Processor 
Am1ga Spell 
Memo Pad 
Inventory 
Database etc . etc £10 .00 

Pack 2 - Demo Pack 
(10 Disk Pack) 
Budbra ,n 1 (2 disks) 
Budbrain 2 
Scoopex Mental Hangover 
Crionics '"Neverwhere ·· 
Horizon " Sleeping Bag " 
Palace " Pulling the 
Trigge r" 
Ouartex " Substance " 
Phenomena " lnterspaci;, " 
Decay " S1mpsons Demo · 

Pack 3 - Music Pack 
(10 Disk Pack) 
V1s1on Music Masters 
Crusaders " Bacteria 
Music " 
Crack Music Disk 
Jetset Over load 
Music Disk 
RAF Megam,x 1 
Flash D1g1tal Concert 6 
Flashing Bytes 
·sweet Songs One " 

Alcatraz " Panic Voices of 
Energy" 
Crusaders Micro Concert 
Archaos Music Disk 

Pack 4 - Adult Pack 
(10 Disk Pack) 

Pack 5 - Music Makers Pack ' 

Pack 6 - New Release Pack 
This pack change s on a 
weekly basis. so 1s kept 
bang up to date 

£11.00 

£11 .00 

£11.00 

£11 .00 

£12 .00 

THIS MONTHS 

SPECIALS 

HOW TO ORDER 

~ 0782 208228 

~ - BY POST 
Make cheques and postal orders Payable 
to MEDIA DIRECT, Please send this 
together with your name and address , 
daytime telephone number 11 possible 
and your order requirements . to:-

MEDIA DIRECT COMPUTER SUPPLIES LIMITED 
DEPARTMENT 650297 
UNIT 3, RAILWAY ENTERPRISE CENTRE 
,SHELTON NEW ROAD, STOKE ON TRENT 
STAFFORDSHIRE ST 4 7SH 

FAX: 0782 281506 

Carnage charges 
Please add £3 35 per order for postage 
and packing 
£5 00 for orders over £ 150 00 
Softwa re and cartridges £1 25 per item 
Guaranteed TWO Day delivery £6 95 
Guaranteed NEXT Day delivery £9 00 

Remember!!! Remember!!! Remember!!! 
Media Direct are a well established 
compa ny with a reputation for its 
quality and service. A point to 
consider before purchasing your 
computer goods . So why not buy 
from us and put our reputation to 
the test. 

All stocks. offers are sub1ect to ava1labil1ty and to 
being the latest advertised packs and prices 

(Pack details may vary from time to time) E & 0 E 

HOW TO FIND US 
TUNSTALL 

' BURSLEM 

A500 

BASFORO 

TO NEWCASTLE 

Come and v1s1t qur showroom where these 
and many other produc ts are on display 

Media Direct Computer Supplies Ltd 
Unit 3 Radway Enterprise Centre 

Shelton New Road , Stoke on Trent 
Staffordshire ST 4 7SH 
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DATABASE @ 

If you want to set up a database on 

your Amiga theres plenty of options , 

Pat McDonald though, highlights an 

update which is quick and easy to use. 

"II . . 

pen: 
P11inter SIHPLE Rees: 12 Sel: ALL La out: 1 Index: 1 17:85:57 

Anis, Kingsle~ 
Take a Gi11 l Like You Take a Gi1•l Like You 
B1101m, Hichael & John Hay 
The G1•eenpeace Sto11y The G1•eenpeace Sto11y 
G11eene, G11al1an 

FICTION 

NON FICTION 

FICTION The Hono11ai•y Consul The Hono11ai1y Consul 

Prodata I.Z Ha11king, Stephen II. 
A B11 ief Histo1•y of Tine A B11 ief Histo1•y of Tine 
Heinlein, Robert A. 
Sh•ange1• in a Sh•ange Lan Sh-ange1• in a Sh•ange Lam\ 
He1•be1• t, F1•ank 

NON FICTION 

FICTION 

FICTION 

FICTION 

FICTION 

FICTION 

FICTION 

Database• Arnor • £99 .88 

THE AMIGA HAS never been short of 

databases - there must be a dozen at the very 

least. Given that they are the most co mmo n 

type of business software cu1Tenlly in ex is

tence that ' s not rea lly su rprising, bu t can the 

latest incarnation of Prodara go any further? 

The answer is yes and no. The origi nal ver

sion had no ,upport for the mouse. and lacked 

graphics of an) ki nd. It needed serio us key

board pounding to get the information in. but 

that's not unusual. No. the rea l problem was 

that it was a bit of a pain to learn how to use. 

Thankfully this problem has been recti

fied. Prodara 1.2 has a full set of pul l-down 

menus. to make the learn ing curve more gen

tle. All the keyboard combina tio ns are sti ll 

there. but you can use the mouse to find them . 

rather than searching throug h the ma nual. 

There are three excellent tutoria ls. The e 

guide you through making a simp le name and 

address database to using. process ing and sort

ing all alphanumeric (words and num bers) 

data. It's really good. though it takes a bit of 

rereading to understand what it"s ta lking about. 

Prodara i extremely fas t. mainly because 

it stores databases within the computer's mem

ory ( 1 Mb needed). orma lly. th is means 

you're restricted in terms of database size, if 

only because a computer's me mory can on ly 

be so big. Amor have written the progra m to 

be as efficient as possible - it comp resses data 

and uses minimum memory. In short, you're 

unlikely to have to split an oversized database 

into two or more sma ller pieces. 

Once you ' ve desig ned a database (given it 

so many fields per record. what each field is 

called and so on) it"s a cinch to des ign a layout 

for it. This is a template to arrange the 

database to look as professio na l as poss ible. 

Layouts can have horiLo nta l and vertical lines 

drawn on them, to boos t prese ntation and rea d

ability. They ca n also be passwor d protected. 

Most database programs ca n import data 

from other database program , and Prodara 

falls short here. It can import ASC II databases. 

but there i no faci lity for loa din g fi le from 

ind u try big names like Lows 1-2-3 or Excel. 

However, as all of these programs can save 

databases in ASCII format it's no t a prob lem. 

One important fact to consider is that 

Prodata can only store and process alphanu

meric data. This means that if you want to 

make a da tabase of. say you r recor d collect ion. 

and include a picture of the cover and maybe a 

sound sample from it. Prodara is not for you. 

As you input data. you can set verificat ion 

on it. This can save many an embarrass ing typ

ing error , for instance when a va lue of 999 is 

Dune Dune 
0111"1e 11, Geo11ge 
Aninal Fai1n Aninal Fai•n 
Shai1pe, Ton If you want, you can 

view a whole database 
on one screen, or as 

much of it as will fit. 

Riotous Assenbly Riotous Assenbly 
Suifti G11al1an 
Ila te11 anll Ila te1• I am\ 
Tolkien, J.R.R. This does produce o 

somewhat cluttered 
display, but it can be 
useful to see if there 

are any replicated 

The Si lnai1 i I lion The Si lnai1 i I lion 
The Collins English Dicti The Collins English Dictionai1y NON FICTION 

records - you only need 
for each piece of data , 

so excess ones are a 
waste af memory . 

I rn o OllY e e e 1• rn e por n ex ayou 
SEL C•l Back [-t] Next [A•J Fu•st [A-t] Last [Slel/uns [AS] Sel/All O t-} 

PRODATA 1.2 

is available from 

Arn or 
0733 68909 

A<t,b•ess: 16 Mes t En,l Lane 
Neu Toun 
Sou thunb11 1 a 

Post code : STJ 281 

A good way of looking at a database is to simply scroll down it using the up
and-down cursor keys . You can fit more records onto the same screen 
without making it look too messy - it's also handy for checking erratic 
spaces or tabs within records. 

ALL GREEK? 
If you ' re having difficulty in just what a database Is, contrast a 
computer database with a normal card index . A whole set of 
cards would be a complete database In itself . Each card repre
sents a record - an Individual list of separate information. 

On each record there are a number of fields. Consider a 
database listing, say, a book collection. There would be a field 
for the author , the title , the publisher and other Information like 
the price or ISBN, or whether the book Is fictional or not. 

It's easy enough to do this with a card system, but with a 
database program like Prodata you can do much more . Say you 
wanted a list of all the books by a single author - if the card 
Index is sorted by the name of the author, it 's easy enough . 

What happens If you want a list of all the novels written by a 
certain author and published by a particular publisher? It's seri
ous card-sorting time, but Prodata can do this in a matter of 
seconds. If you want to completely rearrange the order of 
records (by title order say) then you have to take all the cards 
out the box and start sorting. Prodata lets you do all that at the 
touch of a button . 

entered for somebody's age. Verifica tion is a 

bit tricky to set up the first time, but oon 

becomes econd nature. 

Prodara has some powerful orting and 

se lec ting fu nctions. You can input log ical fil
ters (S mith AN D Jones NOT Brown). These 

filtering options are extreme ly good, compara

ble to databases co ting three or four times as 

muc h. When you want to get ome statis1ics 

fro m a da tabase, Prodara really core . 

The prog ram does have simple faci lities for 

arit hme tic opera tions on numeric data, which 

ro ughly trans lated mea ns it can hand le simp le 

ta ks like VAT ca lcu lations or work payro ll . 

T he more ambitious among you can nes1 such 

opera tio ns for more complex maths, like work

ing out the average height of peop le. Prodata 

ca n cope qu ite happ ily with a wealth of ari th

met ic opera tions. 

Prodara 1.2 is a really fine database. It 
does n 't have loads of fancy graphic options, 

just im plicity and plenty of on- creen help to 

g ive you ome clue a to what you have to do 

next. I find it ext remely capable - and the fact 

tha t it be lts along at about Mac h 3 impresses 

me eve n more. © 

Prodata I.Z 

SPEED ••••• 
Very fast , in fact the fastest database I've seen, 

come to think of it. 

DOCUMENTATION •••• 
Comprehensive , but you have to gradually 

digest it all. 

ACCESSIBILITY e e e e 
Really easy to get along with - more than 
enough on-screen prompts . 

FEATURES •••• 
Very powerfu l f iltering and selection routines . 
Designing a layout for it is simp le. 

VALUE ••••• 
It's a real barga in, consider ing what you can do 

with it. Cheaper than the competition . 

AMIG)l..c 

Verdie) SZO/o 
or.~\:IM.4T 



PROTEXT STARTED OUT many moon 
ago on the CPC range of computers. What 
made it so uccessful was the fact that you 
could get it on ROM (Read Only Memory), 
which meant that you could use it as soon as 
you turned your co mput er on. Arnor wisely 
invested the profits. and when the Amiga 
appeared on the scene so did a compa tible 
version of Protext. 

Originally, Protext 4 would work on a 
5 I 2K machine, but Arnor decided to go for 
I Mb in order to improve the origin al even 
more. ow that Protext 5.5 is out, wha t 's good 
and what's not? 

Well first of all, now you get four disks 
rather than three. Protext 5 had a Collins 
spelling checker, which saved some rather 
embarrassi ng mistakes encou ntere d with 
American word processors. Ver ion 5.5 now 
includes a thesaurus as we ll, to he lp out whe n 
you just can ·t think of a different word with 
the same meaning. 

As usual, Arnor bundle their own et of 
printer drivers with the product, rathe r than 
just using the standard AmigaDOS ones. They 
really are brilliant, although you still have 
to u e Preferences to select between serial 
and parallel printers. 

The corner tone of Protext has always 
been its speed. This program does n · t have on
line help or lots of req ueste r boxes - mos t 
options are used with the keyboard. There's 
e,en a CLl-like command mode for quick 
loading and saving. Mind you there is the 
usual set of pull-down menus for learning how 
to use the program. 

If this is the very first word processo r that 
you've ever used then you might have a few 
problems. especially if you are used to very 
programs that are very user-friendly. Th e man
ual does help to an extent, but as usual it" s 
thick and a bit unwieldy - it really does take a 
while to get right into the nitty gr itty detai l. 
Just typing, loading and savi ng are easy 
enough. but it can take quite some time to 
learn how to. for example. view two docu
ments at the same time. 

© WORD PROCESSOR 

There are plenty American word processors, 

but if you 're looking for a British one, your 

choice is limited. Pat McDonald investi

gates a new update of an old program . 

Protext 5.5 
Word Processor• Arnor • £ 179.48 

What doesn't help i that the manual refers 
to ver ion 5, with a separate book let deta i Ii ng 
the changes in 5.5. lt can be very disco ncerti ng 
to ask for a word count. and be give n it plus a 
diagnos tic of the whole piece: page length , 
character length, average num ber of cha racte rs 
per word and per sente nce - who needs this 9 

Well. it can help actually . If you ca n anal
yse the way you· re writing now. and co mpare 
it with the way you should be writin g. then 
yo u can learn. rve got to admit that l"ve 
learned qui te a lot about my style using just 
that featu re alone. 

Using the thesaurus is 
similar to moving text 
- just highlight the 
word you want to cross 
reference, select 
Thesaurus from the 
menu and lots of alter
natives are displayed, 
assuming that Protext 
already has a cross ref
erence for the word. 

PROTEXT 5.5 
is available from 
Arnor 
0733 68909 

What can often confuse people about Protext is the command mode. Here, 
you can save, load and merge programs, check directories and so on. It's a 
bit like using the Shell, except that it's more restricted - it's really just to 
let you work faster if you want . 

ALTERNATIVELY. .. 
Here at Am/ga Format we use Protext extensively for writing copy to go Into 
the magazine , primarily because it 's fast but also because It's got a British 
spelling checker. However , we don 't use it to layout the magazine - Protext 
doesn 't let you Include pictures with your text. 

If you are interested In a program for that purpose , then Wordworth 
might be a better bet. Featuring the same English dictionary and a very 
user-friendly interface, Wordworth Is much better for word publishing : the 
no-man 's land between desktop publishing and word processing . Although 
not as fast as Protext , Wordworth costs £130 and Is available from Oigita 
International (0395 270273). 

What e lse? When you are formatting text. 
Protext 5.5 can intelligently introduce 
hyphens. So whe n an word overruns from one 
line to the next. the program work out exactly 
where to pu t the hyp hen . That"s very, very 
smart for a word processor - with most of 
them yo u have to read through the text and 
make sure that it's correct. but I found l could 
put my trust in Protexr 5.5. 

Sim ilarly, it can deal with the problem of 
'widows' and ·orp hans' - these are short lines 
of text at the begin ning or end of paragraphs 
which overr un the page . Again. a very useful 
automatic feature. although you can turn it off 
if you don't want it. Blank lines at the top of 
pages ca n simil arly be supp ressed. 

The Collins Thesaurus is very good. if a bit 
slow when used from a floppy. Just highlight 
the word you want using the mouse . and the 
program wi ll tell you the grammar of the word 
and a few alternatives. Assuming that it can 
recog nise it, of co urse. 

Ther e is a ma ilmerge op tion - indeed it has 
to my know ledge one of the most powerfu l 
mailmerge facilities to be found on a word 
processor. It can even mail merge from 
Prodata database files, which is handy if you 
use Prodata to keep records of all yo ur 
mails hot addresses. 

The re isn' t a great deal in this version that 
i rad ica lly differen t from Protext 5, but then 
again the upgrade is very noticeable in terms 
of the fina l presentation of your documents. 
Protext 5.5 can save you a lot of time and 
effort when finally checking through a docu
me nt. and for this reason I thoroughly 
recomme nd it. 

Product Name 

SPEED ••••• 
A sleep icon sometimes appears for a fraction 
of a second. 

DOCUMENTATION •••• Very thorough if a bit spaced out across three 
different manuals . 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• This is a little shock ing just because of the 
sheer scale of it. 

FEATURES •••• No good for word publishing because you can 't 
Include IFF pictures with your text. 

VALUE •••• 
A little expensive , but probably worth it in 
the long run. 
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MC COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES 

A 1500 /2 000 PERIPHERALS 
SUPRARAM · add on Ram cards with space 

for up to 8Meg of extra Ram. 

SUPRARAM with OK fitted £84 .95 
SUPRARAM with 2Mb fitted £159 .95 
SUPRARAM with 4Mb fitted £225.00 
SUPRARAM with 8Mb fitted £349.95 

DESK TOP PUBLISHING 
Pagesetter 2 · (Free Clip Art) 47.95 
Pagestream V2.l 139.95 
Pro Page V2.0 169.95 
The above programs all require at least 1 Meg and 
2 drives/Hard recommended. 

Suppli ers of Di s co 1111t Sojh1 •C1re s inc e 1984 

Educational, Local Authority and government orders 
welcome. Overseas orders please call or write for 
quotations. All goods subject to ava1labll1ty, prices 

SUPRA HARD DRIVES VIDEO TITLING/PRESENTATION 

subject to change without notice. E & 0 E. 

Prices include VAT and delivery by post. 
Courier delivery available on any item £5. 

TO ORDER: Please call the telephone 
number listed below to place credit card 
orders (Access/Visa) or send chequesjPOs 

made out to MJC Supplies to: 

MJC SUPPLIES (AF) 
Unit 2 The Arches, lcknield Way, 

Letchworth, Herts. SG6 lUJ. 
Tel: (0462) 481166 (6 lines) 

PROTAR PRODUCTS 
Protar are a well known German company who have now 

opened in the UK. They produce a range of quality 
products for the Amiga at very reasonable prices. All 

products are backed by an impressive 1 year 
REPLACEMENT warranty direct from the manufacturers. 

NOTE: Protar products due September. 

PROTAR A500 HARD DRIVES 
A range of drives from 20Mb to 200Mb all with an 

1mpress1ve list of features: 
• Optional Ram expansion up to 8Mb 
• Transfer rate greater than lMb/second 
• Up to FIVE times faster than A590 
• Drive disable switch 
• External SCSI interface 

PROTAR A500 HD 20Mb version £279.00 
PROTAR A500 HD 30Mb version £349.00 
PROTAR A500 HD 50Mb version £429.00 

FREE Courier delivery on Protar Hard Drives 

PROTAR C141M MONITOR 
Based on the Philips CM8833 the Cl41M comes with a 

variety of inputs and complete with leads. 
MJC PRICE £248.00 

FREE Courier delivery on Protar Monitors 

PROTAR 1,2 Meg Memory Expansions 
112 Meg internal (trapdoor) expansion, latest 

4 chip design with battery backed clock. 
MJC PRICE £27.95 

SUPRA 500RX EXPANSIONS 
New memory expansions for the A500 · plugs directly into the 
HD expansion port· NO INTERNAL CONNECTOR REQUIRED 
SUPRA 500 RX EXPANSION 1 Mb £119.95 
SUPRA 500 RX EXPANSION 2Mb £189.95 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE 
A true optical mouse · no more balls! 
includes special optical mouse pad 

MJC PRICE £34.95 

NAKSHA UPGRADE MOUSE 
I 

Using the fast Wordsync 2000 controller and quality 
Quantum drive mechanisms. 

(Al 500/2 000) 
SUPRADRIVE 52Mb (l lms) £389 .95 
SUPRADRIVE 105Mb (11 ms) £529 . 95 

GVP SERIES II HARD DRIVES 
Quality drives with the ability to add up to 

8 Meg of extra Ram on board. 
(Al 500/2000) 

52 Meg (l lms) version £419 .95 
105 Meg (llms) version £539 .95 

GVP Series 2 controller board £199 .00 

SIMMS Modules· £79 .95 per 2 Meg 

MICROWAY FLICKER FIXER 
Eliminate interlace flicker from your Al 500/2000 · 

requires Multisync or a 31MHz scan monitor. 
(not PAL overscan) 

MJC PRICE £139.95 

PANASONIC C1381 
MULTISYNC MONITOR 

At last a quality multisync monitor at an affordable price. 
Works in ALL Amiga modes ideal for use with the Microway 

Flicker Fixer. A quality product backed by TWO YEAR 
on-site maintenance. 

MJC PRICE • CALL 

GOLDEN IMAGE HAND SCANNER 

Quality 400 dpi scanner with powerful Touch Up 
enhancement software. 

MJC PRICE £139.95 
LIMITED STOCKS! 

WORDPROCESSORS 

Kind Words 2 
WordWorth 

£29.95 
£84.95 

PROTEXT Version 5 
A very fast command based package now with 110 OOO 

word Collins Dictionary, Mail Merge and up to 36 files open 
plus much more· call for details. (1 Meg) 

MJC PRICE £99.95 

PROTEXT V4.3 
PRODATA AMIGA 

£64.95 
£55.95 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL 

Fun School 2 Fun School 3 280 DPI with FREE Mouse House + Mat 
now also includes free Op Stealth game 

MJC PRICE £21.95 
Fun School 2 under 6 ........... 12.95 Fun School 3 under 5 .......... 15.95 

SQuik • Replacement Mouse 
Same spec and design as Naksha mouse 

MJC PRICE £14.95 

CUMANA CAX 354 DISK DRIVE 
Quality Brand name 3.5" second drive 

includes thru port, disable switch 
and No Hassle 1 year guarantee. 
INCLUDES FREE VIRUS-X UTILITY 

MJC PRICE £59.95 

Fun School 2 6 to 8 ............. 12.95 Fun School 3 5 to 7 ............ 15.95 
Fun School 2 over 8 ...... 12.95 Fun School 3 over 7 ............. 15.95 

LCL Software Kosmos Software 
Primary Maths Course ........... 19.95 Junior Quiz 6 to 11 .............. 14.95 
Micro Maths GCSE ................ 19. 95 Senior Quiz 14+ .................. 14.95 
Micro English GCSE .............. 19.95 French Mistress .................... 14. 95 
Micro French GCSE ............... 19.95 German Master ..................... 14. 95 

Learn to Read With Prof · by Prisma, is designed to teach a sight 
vocabulary of 63 words and is aimed at 4+ years. 
The pack includes 5 small reading books and a cassette. 

MJC PRICE £19.95 

Big Alternative Scroller 
TV Show· IFF slide show 
TV Text Pro · quality fonts 
Broadcast Titler II 
Broadcast Font Pack (10 Fonts) 
Broadcast Font Enhancer Pack 

ZVP VIDEO STUDIO 

42.95 
54.95 
79.95 

169.95 
84.95 
84.95 

Great Video Production package · call for details 
(requires 1 Meg + 2 drives) 

MJC PRICE £89.95 

RENDALE 8802 GENLOCK 
Great value Genlock offering both Foreeround 

and Background modes. 
MJC PRICE £159.95 

8802 MODE SWITCH BOX • £29.95 

Pixmate 
Digi Paint 3 

GRAPHICS 

3D Construction Kit 
Digiview 4 Gold 
Deluxe Paint 3 
Disney Animation Studio 

34.95 
44.95 
37.95 
89.95 
57.95 
74.95 

Nearly 3 hours of 'how to' with DPaint 3 
MJC PRICE £17.95 

AMOS • The Creator 
AMOS Vl.2 - The Language 
AMOS COMPILER - now available 
AMOS 30 - now available 

SOUND /MUSIC 

£33 .95 
£21.95 
£24 .95 

MasterSound Amiga £29.95 
Techno Sound Turbo (Stereo) £29.95 
Harmoni · Sequencer £29.95 
Alter Audio· Midi Starter Pack £79.95 

THE MIDI CONNECTOR 
Featuring Midi In, 2 x Midi Out, Midi Thru and 

Serial port Thru + 2 cables. 
MJC PRICE JUST £14.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 

INFOFILE 29.95 
MAXIPLAN PLUS 39.95 
SUPERBASE 49.95 
SUPERPLAN 49.95 
PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER 22.95 

VIDI AMIGA 

VIDI COLOUR SOLUTION 
Vidi Colour package · including Vidi Digitiser, 

Vidichrome and Photon Paint 
MJC PRICE £95 .00 

RGB SPLITTER • for use with Vidichrome 
or Dig1view. (includes PSU) 
MJC PRICE £59.95 

COMPLETE COLOUR SOLUTION 
Package includes Vidi Amiga, Vidichrome and the 
RGB Splitter for a complete colour digitising out
fit. NOTE: For best colour pictures you require a 

video camera or perfect still frame VCR 
MJC PRICE £139.95 

VISA Remember • prices include VAT & delivery! Access 



HEAVENS ABOVE! @ 

Space is big. Really big. You just won't 

believe how vastly, hugely mind-bogglingly 

big it is. I mean, you may think it's a long 

way down the street to the Chemist but 

that's just peanuts to space. Paul Lyons 

gazes at the new version of Distant Suns 

and goes all cosmic, man ... 

If you go outside ot 
midnight this New 
Yeors' Eve and look 
due West, this is what 
you'll see (although 
the constallations 
won't be named and 
so dearly marked . 

put your own satellites, comets and even plan

ets into solar orbit and track them. 

I Distant Suns 
I 

Astronomy • £69.95 • HB Marketing 0753.686 OOO 

For really freaky effects you can generate 

animations of the movement of the heavens 
over years or even centuries, or perhaps fly 

from Pluto , round the sun and back, or. .. You 

get a lot of options with Distant Suns. 
Apparently the program has virtually re-writ

ten from version 3 and it does show. The 

interface is cleaner, the data better presented 

and the amount of data vastly increased. Users 

of Distant Suns v3 can get an upgrade from 

HB Marketing. 

THERE IS LITTLE in this world that hold 

as strong a fasc ination for Man as space. As 

far back as we know people have looked to the 

-I stars for both phy ical and spiritual guidance 
and the motions of the stars. 

m The problem for keen star-watchers today 
' • is that very few communities have their own 

priests of star-lore and learning about some-
thing which is constantly changing from a 

book is not always that easy. Which is where 

Distant Suns comes in. 
Distant Suns ' creator Mike Smithwick 

describes it as a telescope and a time machine 

combined. The program allows you to stand 
anywhere on the planet (and other places in 

the solar system) at anytime in history. So 

where would you like to go? How about look-
ing at the sky Columbus saw the night before 

he set off to 'discover' America? The heavens 

above Bethlehem at the time of Christ? The 

sky of the astronomers of the ancient Egyptian 
courts? 

Although all this is fun, Distant Suns has 

much greater relevance that just placing you 

under historic skys. The program is very accu

rate and will display star maps of the heavens 
with a vast amount of data. There are over 

dozens different variab les that can be dis

played on screen. Conste llation outlines, and 

names, star names, magnitude s, class and large 

amounts of data that prob,ably mean something 
important to astronomers. Obviously, display

ing all the data at once will make the map 
unreadable, but it's all there. From a visual 

point of view one of the nicest parts about 

Distant Suns is the users ability to change how 

you wish to look at the sky: as a constellation 
map, a humans ' eye view from the earth, or a 

strongly magnified view (to a viewing angle of 

as little as three degrees). For the really techni
cally-minded such things as star precession 

and stellar occultation can be observed and 

ephemeris tables can be plotted - you can even 

Now lay down and look up at the sky, this is whot you'll see. The blue lines 
are the constellations - names in red. The yellow line is the horizon. If you 
really wanted to know the SAO id of the right-hand star in cephus, you can. 

Now suppose you had a telescope woth you, and you wanted to see o more 
detailed picture of the sky around Vega. Just go the the Field of View option 
and zoom in to as little as three degrees. 

Distant Suns is filled with nice touches that 

make its exploration a real pleasure. Ask the 
program for data on a star and not on! y does it 

give you its name, position, distance, magni

tude, class and blue magnitude, but also a 

short comment on the star - ' ... the Greeks 

called it Cithara , the Babylonians named in 

Dilran and to the ... '. There' s also a menu 
option called What 's Up? that gives you data 
on what's happening in the sky that night: 

where the planets and constellations will be, 

when the next meteor shower is and so on. The 
only real downer is that you can't print out star 

maps or interesting details such as the What's 

Up? panel 
Lots of quirky little programs appear in the 

Amiga Format offices and most appeal to only 
to the enthus iast in that field. However Distant 

Suns is such a polished, well-executed and 

featured-packed package that it turned the 

heads of almost everyone. I certainly want my 

own copy - what better recommendation can 
there be? © 

Distant Suns v4 

SPEED ••• 
Distant Suns main drawback. Screen refreshes 
and data access are pretty slow. 

DOCUMENTATION e e e e 
Very good, the manual covers not only the pro
gram's use, but astronomy and bits of history. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Not the easiest of programs, but there's an 
excellent Quick Start Card Included. 

FEATURES ••••• 
The amount of Information packed onto three 
disks Is incredible, the options list immense. 

VALUE •••• 
At 70 quid, it's not going to be on everyone's 
best buy list, but for stargazers , It's essential . 

AMIGI>.. 
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~ Suppliers to over 400 schools in the Midlands "A 
~~ PROBABLY THE FIRST TO OFFER A FULL V 

ONE YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY ON THE 
COMMODORE AMIGA WITH AN 8 HOUR 

8~C/(£ CALL-OUT RESPONSE TIME os1'-~ 
D By NEWBURY DATA . RESPECTED '"°' tHE \~O 

Amiga ASOO Computer, 
Mouse, N Modulator, Power Pack, 
Manuals, Workbench Disks, 512k 

Extra 512K Upgrade 

ONE YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

£369.00 INC VAT 

Amiga ASOO Computer, 
Mouse, N Modulator, Power Pack, 
Manuals, Workbench Disks, 512K, 

Extra 512K Upgrade, 10 Great Games 

ONE YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

£399.00 INC VAT 

Amiga A1500 Bundle 
Includes:- Base Unit, Keyboard, 
Colour Stereo Monitor, Software * £849.99 INC VAT 

F 
Amiga A 1500 Base Unit 

Keyboard+ Software - No Monitor * £699.99 INC VAT 

Amiga Cartoon Classics, 
Amiga ASOO Computer, N Modulator Mouse, 

Power Pack, Manuals, Workbench Disks, 512K Ram, 
Extra 512k Upgrade, Captain Planet, Lemmings, 

Bart Simpson, Deluxe Paint 3 
ONE YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

£399.00 INC VAT 

Amiga Cartoon Classics 
(As Above) 

+ 
Philips 8833 Colour 

Stereo Monitor 
ONLY 

£629.00 INC VAT 

STAR PRINTERS 
LC10 Mono ............... £131.00 

NEW LC20 Mono ............... £150.00 * 
LC200 Colour ............ £211.00 
LC24-200 Mono ........ £239.00 
LC24-200 Colour ....... £299.00 

ALL PRINTERS INCLUDE LEADS+ VAT 
* LC20 IS THE NEW LC10 MONO 
PLEASE RING FOR MORE DETAILS 
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DPAINT Ill TUTORIALS @ 

The Tutor 
Aud1t1on Computer SeNices 

• 0780 55888 • £17.99 

DPaintlll: The Tutor shows you how to use all the tools presented to you 
in a very thorough manner, although in many cases this is to overkill. 
This screen show s some basic effects in action ... 

T h is tutoria l video is designed more as a 

manual replacement than anything else. It is a 

well sm1ctured video. divided into several 

different sections, covering all aspects of 

DPaint llL It is narrated by a woman control

ling the computer who speaks in an 

informat ive (if occasionally tedious) manner. 

The first section is a basic overview of 

. DPaintTTL It demonstrates all the different 

tools ava i !able, their variations. and how to 

use them. The tutor's pace is very good for 

the first sec tion, although sometimes you' ll 

be reaching for the remote control and hitting 

that rewind button to try and catch exactly 

what wa said. After that the narration goes 

full speed ahead but the screen drawing 

remains at its own leisurely sedate pace mak

ing for some rather frustrating view ing when 

the voice-over is totally out of synchronisa

tion with the screen. 
The video refers back to earlier parts of 

the tutor all the time, so even if you are a 

more experienced user, you have to watch the 

whole video from the beginning lo make any 

sense of the later parts. This is not as bad as it 

sounds, as the first section will probably 

show you something about the basic tools 

that you didn't know anyway. 

The ,ideo works well and it's an admirab 

attempt at providing alternative learning 

media for peop le that hate manuals. It's 

packed with information. and is bound to 

teach a couple of new tricks to even the hard

est DPaintll I veteran. Sadly. the presentation 

is not up to the quality of the information and 

the video becomes monotonous and less com

pe lling the further along the line you go. 

though the interest level picks up on the more 

complex sections. Sometimes the video will 

dwe ll on some of the easier to understand 

fea tures, and then fly through the more com

plex and necessary points, but then what else 

is a remote contro l for? At £17.99, the video 

is a bit expensive, but although it can get a 

litt le boring it's stil l better than a manual, for 

demonstrating technique. and easier to under

stand in most places . ':!;, 

'!I 

I DPa in t Ill Tutor ial Videos 
.... ffl Even a good manual cannot alw ays teach you good technique - that has to be learned another way -

... and what bett er w ay to demonstrate an art pack age than visually, on video. In an effort to better 

himself, Asam Ahmad loo ks at two videos aimed tow ards teaching DPaint Ill users a thing or two. 

The Complete Presentation Tool 
Video One • 041 552 7865 • £19.9 9 

Of the two videos. DPaint Ill: The Complete 

Presentation Tool, has the more professional 

approach. It differs from the Tutor video in 

that it assumes that you are already familiar 

with the basic functions of the app lication. 

The video doesn · 1 demonstrate how to use 

DPaint Ill . instead it shows you how to use 

the tools and features to produce creative. 

professional quality results suitable for video 

or film presentations. 
The presentation of the video itself is 

much the same as the Tutor - a DPaint ll I 

screen where all the action takes place 

accompanied by a voice-over, but thankfully 

this narrator keeps pace with the screen. It's 

not as Jong a, the Tutor (only abo ut half the 

length) but the rate at whic h informa tion is 

conveyed to you is a lot faster. and a lot bet

ter. This is not to say that it is too fast - it"s 

directed towards the experienced user after 

all - and you can always rewind to catch the 

more complex bits. The screen actions are 

usually very fast as the presentation is on an 

Amiga 3000 , so expect some of those effects 

to be slower on a standard AS00/2000. 
It's full of tips on how to create various 

effect,, and the way that you are shown how 

to do them is excellent. The narrator points 

out all the things that you need to know. such 

as the different modes, palettes, all the ranges 

required to create the effects and everything 

is explained. This makes it very easy to learn 

how to do the examples and remember. as 

you know why things have to be a certain 

way, not just that they have to. l(s not perfect 

though, as the video shows ho" to easil) per

form the effects, but not interactively , and 

there 's little encouragement for you to try it 

out for yourself. 
The narration is very good. you g 

impression that the man who is demonstrat

ing the video really knows what he's talking 

about. Keeping up a contin uous pace. the 

video is very easy to watch. and easy to come 

back to after a break. It's not very structured 

at all. with just a continuous stream of infor

mation. but it docs a ,·ery good job. £19.99 is 

not cheap. but for what the video does. it's 

better value for money than the DPaint Ill 

Tutor. Not to be mis taken for a manual 

replacement, DPaintIII : The Complete 

Presentation Tool. is an excellent supplement 

for users intending to put their investment to 

some serious use. ~ 

The Complete Presentation Tool shows you how to use all your basic 
tools and functions to create effects suitable for use in Desk Top Video 
presentations or in other situations where professional standard presen
tation graphics may be required . 

.,AMIGI,,,., 
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Specially designed for the 
A500, our new Reference SCSI 

Hard Drive Systems offer 
exceptional value for money, 
incorporating top brand, high 
performance NEC hard disks 

Included with every hard drive is MRBackup Pro 
offering hard drive owners full data security and 
peace of mind. MRBackup can backup files to floppy 
disk or SCSI tape streamer, with or without its own 
· fast" format feature . Features include 1ntu1t1ve user 
interface , plus Data Compression options which 
help reduce the quantity of backup media required . 

MRBACKUP PROFESSIONAL 
Available Separately for Only £29.95 

.,; NEC SCSI Hard Disk Mechanisms for optimum performance , 
25ms Average Access time, ·with Autoparking 

.;:. Includes its own Dedicated PSU. Commodore recommends 
against use of peripherals without independent power supply. 

.;; QUIET ... latest technology drives run cool - no fan needed ! 

.;; Option for up to 4MB of additional RAM Expansion , made 
simple through the use of SIMMS - the modern way to upgrade 

.;; Includes SCSI Through port at rear for further expansion 

,) High quality metal casing , colour matched to the Amiga 500 

,;; Includes Configuration /Format Software , plus 'MR Backup Pro' 



PRICES INC.DELIVERY & VAT@ 17 .5% 
Express Courier Delivery : 

(UK Mainland Only) £6.50 Extra 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE fr o m one ol the longest established 
companies m their field with a reputation for good service 

and prices We have invested heavily in a computer system to 
enable our Telesales staH to provide up-to-the--mmute stock 
mformot1on coupled wi1h highly ett1c1ent order processing 

Our fully equipped Workshop enables us lo carry out almos t 
any repair on our premises We le-e-1 sure that you won I be 

d1sappoinled 11 you choose Evesham Micros 

Evesham Micros Ltd 
Unit 9, St Richards Rd. 

Evesham, Worcs 
WRl l 6XJ 

~ ACCESS I VISA ~ 
~ Cards Welcome ~ 

Government, Education & PLC orders welcome 

Same day despatch whenever possible 
Express Courier delivery (UK Mainland only) £6.50 extra 

Please note that 5 working days must be allowed for 
personal cheque clearance. 

r Unit 9 St Richards Road , Evesham 
Worcestershire WRl 1 6XJ 

ff 0386 765180 
fax 0386 76535'1 

Open Man-Sot. 9 00 - 5 30 
~ 

5 Gl isson Rd, Cambridge CB 1 2HA 

ff 0223 323898 
fax 0223 322883 

Open Man-Fn. 9 30 -600 & Sot. 9 30-5 .30 

"\.. 
Corporate Soles Dept . • IBM dea ler 

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF 
ADDRESS OF OUR BIRMINGHAM 

SHOWROOM FROM 4th NOVEMBER 

251-255 MOSELEY ROAD, 
HIGHGATE, BIRMINGHAM 812 OEA 

ff 021 458 4564 
fax 021 433 3825 

Open Man-Sot .. 9 00.5 30 • Easy Parking 

12 MONTHS WARRANTY 
ON ALL PRODUCTS 

All details correct at hme of going to press• All goods subject to ava,tablny 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 1/2" Track Display Drive 

High qual~y double -sided 3 5' floppy 
dnve ottenng the tull 

880K formaned capacity 
per 3.5' disk Features a 

special LED display 
which accurately shows the 

current track being accessed 
dunng any disk drive 

act1vrty NEW LOW PRICE' 

• • • • 

e ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVER 

3 1
/ 2

11 EXTERNAL .FLOPPY DRIVES 

e very quiet 

• Slimline design 

• Suits any Amiga 

• Cooling Vents 

• Sleek, high quality metal casing 

• Quality Citizen/Sony drive mechanism 

• On I OH switch on rear of drive 

• Full 880K Formatted Capacity 

• Long reach connection cable 

AMIGA ASOO SOLDERLESS RAM UPGRADES 
•...................................................................... 

512K 
RAM/CLOCK 
EXPANSION 
FEATURES: 

512KRAM/CLOCK 
UPGRADE 

ONLY £28.99 
including VAT and delivery 

-,;:, Direct replacement far the A501 expansion 
-,;:, Convenient On I Off Memory Switch 
* Auto-recharging battery backed Real-Time Clack 
-,;:, Compact Unit Size : Advanced , ultra-neat des ign 
-,;:, Only 4 low power consumption FASTRAMs 

512K RAM EXPANSION 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
WITHOUT CLOCK 

ONLY£24.99 

•:, Fully populated board increases total RAM in your A500 to 2MB ! 

.:, Plugs into the trapdoor expansion , and connects to GARY chip 

.:, Includes Auto-recharging Battery-backed Real-Time Clock 
* Socketed RAM ICs on 512K and 1 Mb for fitting up to 1.5MB RAM 

Unpopulated RAM board with clock .................................. £ 34 .95 
RAM Board as above, with 512K FASTRAM installed ..... £ 54.95 
RAM Board as above , with 1MB FASTRAM installed ...... £ 69.95 
RAM Board as above , with 1.5Mb FASTAAM installed .... £ 79 .00 

N B The expansion board requires 
K1ckstart 1.3 ta operate; K1ckstart 1 .3 
upgrade available from us far £29.95 ....................................................................... 

ASOO 'MEGABOARD' 
Connects to your 512K RAM 

upgrade to give 1.SMB 
With the MEGABOARD, you can 

further expand your ASOO's 
memory to a total of 2Mb without 
disposing of your existing 512K 
upgrade (must be 4 x RAM-chip 

type, or not exceeding 9cm in length). 

e A.ll3Al13a 111 lYA 3an1:,N1 $3:)l"lld l 



L PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY e 
zy.-ff amplified stereo 

speakers 

REALISE THE TRUE 
SOUND POTENTIAL 
OF YOUR AMIGA 

WITH THIS PAIR OF 
FULL RANGE 
SPEAKERS! 

Your Amiga produces hne qualrty h1-l1 slereo sound 
En/0')' qualrty stereo sound reproductlOO to the full 
with this specially designed great new twn speaker 
system 1 Fealu res rellu por1ed speaker design wrth 3 
separate drrvers n each unit and inccxporales a 
bu11t-n amplrher wrth adJuS1able volume cont rol Runs 
from PSU (supphed) 0< lrom batteries (not included) 

ONLY 
£39.95 

Speaker O,mens,ons 24Bx93x125mm (HxWxD) 

NEW! TOP VALUE 400dpi 
HANDY SCANNER 

QUALITY SCANNING - AT --
THE RIGHT PRICE 
Representing outstand ing value 
for money, th is package 
combines top quality scanning 
hardware with the distinct ively 
power1ul DAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL 
software . 
Al a genu11\8 4CX)dpt scann ing resolubon . this new scanner 
p<oduces ltuty superb qua lrTy scans Has a lu ll 105mm scann ing 
width , vanable bnghtness control and 100 I 200 I 300 I 400dpt resolution 
DH tu c1n PtofH aional scanning and ed,t1ng software allows real-Dme scann ing 

=~~!:~":~~~~~Kies I Q NL Y £ 11 9 • 99 I 
.GOLDEN IMAGE HANDY 
SCANNER & TOUCH-UP 

Outs1and1ng quahty e)(cellent value 10< money this 
package includes a 10().400dpi scanner with dither options 

plus the amazingly powerful TOUCH-UP software 
package which drives the scanner directly Scanner 

ITTCludes viewing window & backhght for accurate 
scans every bme Scan either line-an or grey 

images up to 400dp 1. Many image 
enhancement & special effects ava !able 

from within Touch-Up A sensible 
investment !or Desktop PubltShing work 

ONLY £145.ool 

smoothest , most responsiv e and 
accurate replacement mouse you 
can buy for the Amlga . Excellent 
performance , now with a 300dpl 
resolution . Amazing new price ! 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE Amiga/S T compatible -
excellent travel+accurac assured . NEW LOW PRICE !. . £ 29.00 

ROCGEN GENLOCK 
YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY AT 

LEAST TWICE AS MUCH 
MONEY to obta in a similar 

level of quality , func ti on 
and soph istication offered 

by our new GENLOCK 
adapter , compatible to all 

Am lgas! Spec ial fea tures include 
the ability to 1ec0<d graph,cs & 

animations on video recorde rs and 
overlay graphic and text onto video . 

Capable of smoo th and stable fading and 
overlaying effects w1th special tuning knob . 

PHILIPS 1 S" TV /MONITOR 
- - -

With It.I de<IICllted "'°""°' nput , this mod•I 
combines !ho advantagH of a high quality medhnn 
rnoknlon colour monitor wtth the eonwnlence ~ 

remote control Teletu t TV - 11 en H ct llent low pra ! 
NEW Vtrt lon leaturH dark glas.a screen for Improved 
cootrast, plus tun ooge 3-way speaker soood output . 

£269 00 Including VAT , 
, delivery & cable 

I Philips CM8833 Mk .11 includ ing c able ............. £ 239 .oo j 

AS90 ADD·ON HARD DRIVES 
A590 OWNERS! Expand your hard disk stOfage turther wrth one ol our add-on . 

e~emally cased SCSI Hard Dnves. w,th 25ms au1oparlong NEC mecharosms and 
separate power supply Plugs into the sockel p,oVKJed on the rear ol the A.590 1.r11t 
External 40Mb SCSI Drive cased with PSU 

to directly add·on to the Commodore A590 ................... £ 299.00 
External 100Mb SCSI Dri"" cased with PSU 

, Amiga 500 with 1 Mb RAM and 1 Mb Drive 

, TV Modulator , Mouse, Kickstart 1.3 , etc . 
> ' DELUXE PAINT 111' Paint Package , PLUS : AVAILABLE WITH 2ND 3.5 " 

~''""'"! f,jj) ' LEMMINGS ' (top seller!) EXTERNAL DRIVE FOR A 

~ . . ~ '>.-~N' 
\$ . ccP\. ' CAPTAIN PLANET' SPECIAL PRICE OF C419 .99 

~ II""° . ' BART SIMPSON vs . THE SPACE MUTANTS ' 

GAZZA 
transfers to Evesham 
Micros & joins NIGEL 

Features an Amiga 500 ' Cartoon Classics ' Pack 
as detailed above , plus these Fabulous games : 

0 NIGEL MANSELL'S GRAND PRIX' 

MANSELL in our 
Classics Extra Pack\ 

'GAZZA 2· 'JUNGLE BOOK . 'SUBBU TEO' 
'Tracksu it Manager 90 ' 'ASTERI X' 'Ta nk Ba ttl e' AVAILABLE WITH 2ND 3 .5 " 

EXTERNAL DRIVE FOR A 
SPECIAL PRICE OF C439 .99 

'Battl e Squadron ' 'Die t Riot ' 'Block Alanch e' 

'Treasure Trap' ' Lost 'N'Maz e' 'OiskM a n · 
~ A wordpr ocessor and spread sheet 

ASOO Class of the 90's Pack £ 499 00 Amiga 1500 Starter Pack (1Mb RAM. A590 5 t 2K RAM Upgrade 
A590 1 Mb RAM Upgrade 
A590 2Mb RAM Upgrade 

ASOO Class of the 90's Pack plus ou, 
3 5' Ex1emal Disk Dnve £ 549 00 

2x3 .5" dnves. Col1.Mon1tor etc £ 949 00 
Commodore A590 20Mb Hard D(111e £ 299.99 

AMIGA 1500/2000 UPGRADES 
HARD DRIVE I RAM UPGRADE BOARD KIT 

Kits compnse of full size hard disk controller cards incorporating 
unpopulated SIMMS RAM expansion sockets for accommodat1ng up 
to BMb RAM: PLUS high speed . last access NEC SCSI hard disks. 

40MB HARD DRIVE & INTERFACE I RAM CARD .... £ 349 .00 

100MB HARD DRIVE & INTERFACE I RAM CARD .. £ 499.00 

PLEASE NOTE : These are unpopulated RAM sockets -
Add £80 .00 per 2Mb of RAM required . 

8Mb lilAM Expansion Card with 2Mb Fitted 
easily upgradeable to 4Mb , 6Mb or 8Mb .... . . .. £ 149 .95 

VIRUS PROTECTOR 
BANISH VIRUS PROBLEMS! 

Our co mp act Vi ru s Protector fits easily to the Po rt of the las t disk dr ive in 
yo ur Amiga syste m, protec t ing all int ernal and exter nal drives fro m boot 
b lock viruses. Inco rpo rates a 

sw itch to enable or disa ble Q N LY £ 6 • 9 5 
the protecUon fac ili ty. 

REPLACEMENT ASOO PSU 
Genu ine Commodore Am iga ASOO 

type replacemen t Powe r Supply 

Unit. Good quality 'swit c h mode ' 

type. Super low price ! 

ONLY £39.95 

MIDI INTERFACE 
Our lully compa!lble, high qualrty MIDI 1ntertace connects directly wtth the Am,ga 
serial port ard provides IN, OUT & THAU ports !or good llexibrlrty Fea1ures LED 
nchcators on each port for I I 
diagrost~ purposes Superb Q N LY £ 1 9, 9 5 
compacl design • _ 

STEREO SOUND SAMPLER 
Offering full compath1lrty wrth almost any Amig.a aucho d1grtiser package . our 
Sound Sampler fealUres excellent c1rcurtry, y1eldmg profess10nal results The 
main AID converter gives a d1grtising resoh..rt10n of up to SOKHz. with a fast slew 
rate Two phono sockets are provided !Of stereo line mpul , plus an option for 
m~rophone Ad1ustable gain ,s achieved wtth bu1n·in control knob Complete 
with public domain disk I I 
cont~ming so_u_nd sa""4)11ng ONLY £29 95 
applical10ns I ut1lit1es • 

AMIGA SOO INTERNAL 3.S" REPLACEMENT DRIVE 
Fully compatible . Kit includes full fitting instructions ...... £ 41 .99 

NEW! COMMODORE C.D.T.V. lnc ludlng 'L emmlng.s ' & 
'Hutchinson • Encycl opaedi a' Starter Compa ct Olaks £ 579 .00 

VID I-Am lga video digl11ser package me VI Dl·Chrome . . ....... £ 110.00 
VIOi-Chr ome Am lga colour frame generat10n krl trom B&W images £ 16.95 
VIDl·RGB colour lrame generat,on krl from B&W images ... £ 64.95 
EMA VIDEOPILOT V320 Soph1stcaled Video Edrt1ng Sys1em £ 989 .00 
KCS Powerboard Hardware PC Emulator with ns own 

1 Mb ol RAM on-board . 512K useable in Am1ga mode £ 229 .99 

Klckatart 1.3 Upgrade £ 29 .95 
Am lga 500 Oust Cover 4.95 

Deluxe Video 3 
Music-X 11 
AMOS 

NEWl STAR LC20 9-Pin Printer 
NEW SUCCESSOR TO THE STAR 
LC· I 0, WITH MANY FEATURES 
AND A FASTER PRINT SPEED 
Providing superlative paper handling , lour 
e)(cellent NLO fonts and a new s~r
fast prinl speed of 180cps 1n draft 
and 44 cps 1n NLO the LC20 
appropnalely supercedes the 
phenomenally successfu l LC 1 O • -. 
INCLUDES CONNECTION CABLE & 
12 MONTHS ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 

I ONLY £139.99 I / 

PRIN TER'~ Pri".es Include VAT, 
I 1 ~ delivery and cable 

EVESHAM MICROS SPECIAL OFFER! 
All STAR Printers include 12 months On-Site Mainlenance 
Star LC 200 9-Pin Colour . 4 lonts 180145cps 
NEW! STAR LC20 last 180/ 45cps super 9-pin e)(cellent value 
Star LC 24-10 24-Pin. 4 fonts 180/60cps 
Star LC 24-200 24-Pin . 5 fonts 200/67cps 
Star LC 24-200C 7 colour version ol above 
Aut oma t ic Sheet Feeder for above prinlers (pls s!alP model ) 
NEW! Star XB24-200 COLOUR 24-pin 80 col power pnnter 
NEW! Star XB24-250 132 column versK>n of XB24-200 

Oliv etti JP- 150 InkJet flfst class quahty · e)(ceptK>nal value 
Olivetti JP-350 InkJet excellent high speed 300dpi printer 
Panasonic KXP1124i super-last 24pm 300 f 40q)s 

Citizen PRODOT-24 COLOUR 

::J Htghly versatile letter qualrty 
printer :J 200 cps output m 

draft 66 cps in LO mode (5 lrue 
letter quality lonls) :::J Full control 

from Iron! panel CJ Graph1es res 360 x 
180dp1 :J Farallel and Senal Interfaces 

Tractor & Single Sheel Feed as slandard 
:J 2 Y• ar Manu fac tu rers War ra nty 

Normal RAP:£ 746 .35 inc.VAT 

ONLY £269.00 includ ing VAT , 
del ivery and cable 

Olivetti DM 124C COLOUR 
PROFESSIONAL 24-PIN COLOUR PRINTER WITH 

FULL 12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY COVER ! 

J 200 cps m dratt. 50 cps m LO mcxfe J 7 Colour output: Graphcs res 360 )( 180::lpi J 
Huge 40k buffer :J Traclot & Smgle Sheet Feed :J 12 MONTHS ON-SrrE WARAAfiTY 

I ONLY £269.00 inc .VAT , delivery & cable I 

/ 
TRACKBALL 

Excellent new h1gl performance trackball . 
directly compatible to E'llY Amiga or Alan ST 

Operates lrom the mouse or ,oyshck port 
Super-smooth . accurate and versatile • 

you probabty won't wanl to use a 
mouse agan after usng thtS 

Trackball I Tolal one-handed control 

Top qualrty cons1ruchon and opto

mechancal des1gi . dehvemg high speed and 
accuracy every !me No dnver software needed • 



DEVELOPMENTS 
ASOO + Expansion Stand 

Only £34.99 
including VAT & delivery 

* Trade enquiries Mrs Leigh L Sharif 
* Delivery 5 days 
* Colour coded to your Amiga 
* Fitted in seconds 
* Shelf for disk drives 

LEADS £7.99 PER PAIR 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 
~ 0908 262137 [El 

--------------------~ ORDER FORM I 
I 

Name................................................................................................................. I 

Address ............................................................................................................ . I Cheques payable to: 

........................................................................ Postcode .............................. . 

I AVA Developments Ltd 
I 58 Burners Lane South 
I Kiln Farm 
I Milton Keynes 

MK11 3HD 
Tel. No ............................................................................................................... . I (0908) 262131 

Credit Card Hotline :Viroo= 
Tel: 0734 890588 ~ 

Sapphire House, Fishponds 
Road, Wokingham, 
Berkshire, RG 11 2QJ. f-=-1 

D E V E L O P l\l E N T S Fax: 0734 891646 ~ 

Amiga ASOO 
RAM CARDS 

0000000011 
000000001 

External 31
/2

11 Disk Drive Q 
Top quality, low noise, ;;.;;h1=-"· oi.:..:h __ _, 
reliability lmeg drive. £50. 95 • §O 

VSOO: 1/iMbyte expansion. 
Upgrade your Amiga A500 to lMb. 
Chip/fast ram compatible, gold plated 
connector, On/Off switch. 

VSOl: 1/2Mbyte expansion + Clock. 
As V500 + Battery backed real time 
clock 

V2000: 2Mbyte expansion + clock. 
Upgrade your Amiga A500 to 2.5Mb. 
Expandable in 1/2Meg stages, 
compatible with Kickstart 1. 2 & 1. 3, 
On/Off switch, gives lMb of chip 
ram + 1.5 Mb fast ram if required. 
Comes complete with Gary connector 
& full installation instructions. 

V 4000: 4Mbyte expansion + clock. 
Upgrade your Amiga A500 to 4.5 Mb. 
Same as V2000 but gives an additional 
4Mb of fast ram or 3 .5Mb fast + 
lMb chip ram 

ONLY 
£23.99 

ONLY 
£27.99 

Ram chips 256Kx4 
A590 compatible 

£17.59 for 
1/iMbyte 

3 1/2" DSDD 
2 for 1 guarantee 

1 £4.45 for 101 

V2000 bare board 
£37.95 

V2000 + 2Mbyte 
ONLY 
£104.95 

V 4000 bare board 
£63.00 

V 4000 + 4 Mbyte 
ONLY £198.00 

AUDIO SHOP 
Midi Interface 
Stereo Sound Sampler 
Sound Demon 

£19.50 
£29.00 

Quality stereo sound from your 
Amiga, featuring top quality amplifier 
with 2 superb 3-way 30W speakers & 
jack for headphones. £39.95 

Dispatch within 24 hours 
12-month guarantee. 

Cheques, Postal orders to 
Virgo Developments at above 

address. 
Express Courier delivery 
(UK mainland only) £5.50 

All prices 
include VAT, 

postage & 
packaging. No 
hidden charges 



Hot on the heels of such programs 

as AudioMaster 3 and Audition 4 comes 

lnterSound, a sample editor for use 

with most samplers. Jason Holborn 

puts it to the test . 

SOUND SAMPU G PA CKAGES arc as 
common as muck these days, but it 's unusual 
to find a packa ge that doesn't come with some 
form of sampling hardware. Those that do 
exist have lo be either very cheap or very good 
indeed. 

lnleract iVision think that its new 

lnterSound package falls into both these 
catagor ies, but the competition may be harder 
to beat than they think. With packages like 
Aegis's AudioMasler 3 and SunRize's 
Audition 4 defining the standards of Amiga 
sampling software, lntcrSound has to be so me
thing pretty specia l. 

InterSound arrives in a rather tacky so ft 
cardboar d box containing a sing le progra m 
disk and a manual. The program doesn't co me 
with any form of sampling hardware, so you' ll 
need to invest in a sampler lo take full advan 
tage of the program's capabi lities. That 's not 

to say that you need a sampler - you co uld just 
use lntcrSound to edit existing sound s - but 
you'd be missing out on the real fun of gra b
bing your own samp les. 

lntcrSou nd will work with ju st about any 
Amiga sampler that connects to the machine 
via the para llel port. This rules about samplers 
such as Date I's ProSampler 2 and the 

Mimetics unit , but you'll still be ab le to use 
something like MasterSound without prob
lems. If you've got a sampler that can handle 
it, lnterSound fully support, stereo samplin g, 
with the main sample display being split into 
two equal halve s. 

Surprisingly, the samp ling sec tion o f 
lnterSound is rather weak, to say the leas t. For 
starters, it only allows you to sample into chip 
RAM, something that is rather lackin g on an 
A500. Even worse is the fact that il only sup
ports sampling rates of upto 29 KHz (the limit 
of th~ Amiga's sound hardware ). These days, 
even budget samp lers offer the ability to sam
ple to fast RAM with sam pling rates of upto 
SS KHz, so lnterSound is seve rly flawed in 
this all-important area. 

InterSound's ed iting facilities arc pretty 
comprehen sive . Although not overwhe lmin g 
in complexity, they can adequa tely handle the 
vast majority of samp le editing task s . In trne 
AudioMaster fashion, you can mark a sect ion 
of sample using the mouse and then carry out 
any one of a number of editing operations on it 

It may look rather 
pretty, but lnterSound 

is rather locking in fea
tures. 

lnterSound' s fade con
trol is particularly well 
implemented. You con 
apply a sort of LFO 
envelope to o wave
form simply drawing 
out the .envelope with 
the mouse. 

Centrsoft 

IBD 021 625 3302 

@ SAMPLE EDITOR 

. ~ 

lnterSound I 
Sample Editor • £50 • lnteractiVision 

incl udin g copy and paste, inverse and shif t etc. 
One editing feature whic h is particu lar ly 

we ll handled is lnlerSou nd's fade control, 
which is actually more like a glorified 
attac~/dc lay/s ustain/rc lcase co ntrol. Simp ly by 
drawing out a gra phic within the fade 
requester, lntcrSou nd app lies the gra ph to your 
samp le, al lowing yo u lo create so me quite 
interesting effec ts. lnterSo und's Loom function 
is a lso quite intere sting, a lthough I'm still not 
quite convinced by it. All samp le zoom func 
tion s allow you to 700 111 in on a sample, but 
lnterSound ca n Loom in both horizontally and 
verticall y. Vertica l LOom allows yo u to ge t in 
c loser without los ing data from the far left and 
right hand corners of the scree n. 

This, unfortunately. is about as far as 
InterSound goes. There are a co uple of ot her 
minor edit ing fea tures, but these are hardly 
worth writing home about. It would have been 
nice to have see n so me form of samp le 
sequencing built in as standard, especia lly now 

tha t bot h AudioMaster and Audition support 
this. A few more editin g functions would have 
bee n nice too - nangcs, filters and cc hos are 
only a few that l co uld mention. 

Comi ng in at £50 , lnterSound is hard ly the 
chea pes t sampling sof tware ava ilab le, cspe-
cia lly when you co nsider that a co mplete 

sampling system like Tec hnoSound can be 
picked up for about £15 less. If lnt erSound 
was bundled toge ther with a samp ler, I co uld 
see it doing well. Unfo rtun ately, it just isn' t up 
to the same stan dard s as progra ms like 
Audit ion 4 and Aud ioMaster 3 to justify 
spe ndin g ou t £50 for a program that really 
isn' t that much better the software bundled 
with sam pler s like AMAS and MasterSound. 
It 's go t a few nice features, but these arc rea lly 
noth ing more than gimmi cks. ~ 

lnterSound 

SPEED ••• 
Editing functions are executed at an acceptable 
enough speed, although it 's nothing special. 

DOCUMENTATION •••• 
lnterSound 's manual is very readable. Written in 
clear english, you 're unlikely to get lost. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
The interface looks pretty , but it's sometimes 
tricky. Take my advice - read the manual first! 

FEATURES ••• 
All the usual sample editing facilities are there, 
but little else. 

VALUE ••• 
Considering that Audition 4 is the same price , 
lnterSound isn't such an attractive proposition . 

; 
m 



TOP TITLES ST AMIGA 
Half Meg Upgrade+ Oock NIA £29.99 
1 Meg Cricket.................. NIA £19.99 
30 C<JISt\Jdion Ki1 """"" £29.99 £36.99 
40 $pons BO><ing """" "" £16.99 £16.99 
688 Sob Aftack ................ £16.99 £16.99 
A10 Tank Kile< ................ £21.99 £21.99 
AciCJl SlatiCJlS ................ NIA £16.99 
A.D.S ............................. £19.99 £19.99 
Alcaraz .......................... £15.99 £15.99 
Alen Sloon .................... £16.99 £16.99 
Al,tla Wwm .................. £15.99 £15.99 
A11ered Des1ily ............... NIA £21.99 
Amazi1g Si,derrn.rl ........ £1599 £15.99 
Amos 30 ........................ NIA £23.99 
Amos Cani,ler ................ NIA £19.99 
Amos The Oeata ........ NIA £36.99 
Armo.rgeddal """""""" £15.99 £15.99 
ATF II ............................ £16.99 £16.99 
Back 101he Future Ill ...... £15.99 £15.99 
BacklottleGddenAge .. £16.99 £16.99 
Bandn King of Anc.China £21.99 £21.99 
Ekvd's Tale 111 .................. NIA £16.99 
BAT ............................. £22.99 £22.99 
Baftle Chess .................... £15.99 £15.99 
Balle Chess II ................ £16.99 £16.99 
Baftle c.onvn.r.d .............. £14.99 £14.99 
Battle Ha"'4< 1942 ............ £16.99 £16.99 
Balle Mas1er .................. £19.99 £19.99 
Betayal ............. £19.99 £19.99 
Big RISI ....... £16.99 £16.99 
81 and Ted's Adventure .. £16.99 £16.99 
B.iliard Sim,la1<r II .......... £16.99 £16.99 
B.ily 1he Kid .... £14.99 £14.99 
Blue Max ........................ £19.99 £19.99 
Bomber Bob ""'"""""""' £16.99 £16.99 
e.-ail Blas1ef .................. £16.99 £16.99 
8Jck Rogers .................... £19.99 £19.99 
Cadaver .......................... £16.99 £16.99 
Cadaver- 11e pay off ...... £10.99 £10.99 
Cadaver· !he Lasl Supper £10.99 £10.99 
Captive"'""""""""""""' £15.99 £15.99 
caroiaxx .......................... £17.99 £17.99 
carve Up ........................ £15.99 £15.99 
Celica GT4 Rally ............ £15.99 £15.99 
CentlJiCJl """""""""""" £16.99 £16.99 
Chaos Slri<e Back .......... £16.99 £16.99 
Chanlpial of1he Raj ........ £16.99 £16.99 
Chase HO ...................... £14.99 £14.99 
Chase HO II .................... £14.99 £14.99 
Chilto's Revenge ............ £16.99 £16.99 
Chips Cheleoge """"""" £16.99 £16.99 
Chuck Rock """"""'"""' £16.99 £16.99 
a-..:lc Yeager, AFT ........ £16.99 £16.99 

WHEELS Of ARE only 113.118 
Hard Divtn', Chase HQ, P01Werd1f\, Turbo Outun 

SOPER SN PACK only 121.88 
11L30 T ennt Crazy C.,. IL 
tt•Jy~ and Airt>oume R;r,gor 

POWER UP only 116.99 
Altered Beas~ Ra1nOOIII' l&J.,d, X O,.r~ 

O,ase HQ, Turrtcan 

TEST DRIVE II COLLECTION 
AIIGA only £20.98 

llitcle Cort. Cailfom, Ch~lenge, 
Elr<,oean Ch~lenge, CkJd, Suoer c.,. 

CHALLENGERS only 117.98 
K'lck Off, Su.,.. Sl<i, Ri;,1er Bomber, 

G'eal Cou11 and SIL.n1Car Ra:er 

-------

EAGLE 
ST & AMIGA BUDGET TITLES UNDER £10 

30 Poof. .. .................... £7.99 Drager, Nirja ........................ £6.99 Res<aliCJl 101 ...... £6.99 
3 Slooges """""""" £8.99 F8111asy W011d Dizzy '""""'" £4.99 Roed BIMier '""""""'"'"""' £6.99 
Aflertuner .... £6.99 Gauntle1 II ............................ £6.99 Rocket Range ...................... £8.99 
M<anoid II ........................... £6.99 Ha"d Drivil' .......................... £6.99 A-Type ................................ £6.99 
Baal ................................... £8.99 Head (Nf!lr Heels ............... £6.99 Aun The Ga,,let .. .. ... £6.99 
Ballistix ""'"" """"" " £8.99 Hndl Hi<er's Gtide 10 Galaxy £8.99 S.D.I. ................... "' £6.99 

SOFTWARE 
Bartman II .......................... £6.99 Hong KCJlg Phoey ................ £6.99 91adow of 11e Beas! ............ £8.99 
BarnanCapedCrusader ...... £6.99 Hoslages ............................. £6.99 91ermanM4 ... £6.99 
Barnan The Mollie .............. £6.99 IK+ ...................................... £6.99 91uffle PuckCa1e .............. £6.99 
Bead> Volley ........................ £6.99 Impossible MissiCJl II ............ £6.99 Sky Chase ............................ £8.99 
Blood Mooey ........................ £8.99 Ja'nes Pcnd .......................... £6.99 Speedbal .............................. £8.99 

118a Palmers Road 
New Southgate 

LONDON N11 1 SL. 

Cabe! (Amiga onyl .............. £6.99 Kid GloY9S ........................... £6.99 S1tyx .................................... £8.99 
Caifcrria Games .................. £6.99 Las1 Nirja II ......................... £6.99 Stunt Car Racer .................... £6.99 
Carrier c.onvn.r.d ................ £8.99 Lomtml RAC Rally ..... ........ £6.99 Super Hang Qi .... £6.99 
Centrefold Sq.Jare ............... £6.99 Midlael JadcsCJl Moonwalker £6.99 SwifdlBlade . .. ........... £6.99 
Ooud Kilgdom .................... £6.99 New Zealand S1oty ............... £6.99 Thundels1ri<e ........... £6.99 

(10 am· 6pm 6 days· 6 lines) 

-v--..Tel: 081-3611933/2733 

Colcrado ........... £6.99 Ncrfh & Soul1 ... £6.99 Tin Tin CJl 1he MoCJl .............. £6.99 
Colossus Chess .................... £7.99 Out RISI ..... ......................... £6.99 Tootin' .................. .. ...... £6.99 
Contilen1al Ci'rus ................ £6.99 Operatioo Wolf ...................... £6.99 TV Sports Foo1bal ................ £8.99 
Oazy Cars .......................... £6.99 Passing Sha ........................ £8.99 Vigian1e ................................ £6.99 

(2733 Faxline after Spm) Deadile .............................. £8.99 PhaCJl Pan1 (Amiga Only) .. £7.99 Waterloo .............................. £8.99 
Defenderol 11e Crov.n .......... £8.99 PlatOCJl ............................... £6.99 Wings of Fury ........................ £6.99 

*a* ~j v,sA I Del of !he Eartl .................... £6.99 Predat<r ............ £6.99 Wizbal ............ .. .......... £6.99 
Deluxe Sfrip Poker .............. £6.99 Aa"nbo 111 ................. £6.99 we Leadert>oard .................. £6.99 
!lootje Dr .................... £6.99 Red Heat ................. £6.99 XenCJl II ................................ £8.99 

TOP TITLES ST AIIGA 
C.Y's Air Combat ............ £20.99 £20.99 
Code Name Whne 9lad. £23.99 £23.99 
Coha1 "'"""'""""""""" £20.99 £20.99 
Cd<i1z '""""""'""""""" £19.99 £19.99 
CorpaatiCJl """" £10.99 £10.99 
c,,azy cars 111 ................ £21.99 £21.99 
Qime Wr,,e .................... £16.99 £16.99 
Cruise fa a capee ........ £17.99 £17.99 
CyberCon Ill """"""'"'" £16.99 £16.99 
llerkmal "'"" ""'"""""" £15.99 £15.99 
Das Boal ........................ £21.99 £21.99 
De)' oflh!Slder ............ £15.99 £15.99 
Demonak "'""'""""'"'" £19.99 £19.99 
Deu1eros ""'"'" """"""" £16.99 £16.99 
Double Dragon NI ............ £16.99 £16.99 
Duck Tales Quest .......... £16.99 £16.99 
ELF ... .. ........... £15.99 £15.99 
Bllira Mis1ress of Datk .... £21.99 £21.99 
Bllira II Jaws of Ceroerus £2199 £2199 
Epic ................................ £14.99 £14.99 
Euro Sopeleague .......... £14.99 £14.99 
Eye of 1he Behold• ........ £19.99 £19.99 
F14Tom Cal .................. £18.99 £18.99 
Fl 5 S1rice Ea~e 11 ......... £2199 £2l99 
F16 Canbal Pilaf ............ £16.99 £16.99 
F117A S1ea111Fig,b' .... £21.99 £21.99 
F19S1eal111 Fi"111Jo' ........ £19.99 £19.99 
F29 Retalia1<r ................ £14.99 £14.99 
Fa1e of A11anis (Adv'lure) NIA £17.99 
Fa1e of Atlanb (Arcade) NIA £17.99 
Feudal Loros .................. £16.99 £16.99 
Final Blow ...................... £16.99 £16.99 
Final Conlid .................. £16.99 £16.99 
Final Fight ...................... £16.99 £16.99 
Final Flg,1 .................... £16.99 £16.99 
Final Wtistle .................. £9.99 £9.99 
Right of 11e Intruder ........ £22.99 £22.99 
F°'e Play ........................ £15.99 £15.99 
FutJre Basebel .............. £16.99 £16.99 
Gauntlet 111 ...................... £16.99 £16.99 
Geisha """"""""""'""'" £16.99 £16.99 
Geng,is Khan ................ £21.99 £21.99 
Gettysburg"'""""'"'""" ' £18.99 £18.99 
Gods """"'""" """ """"' £15.99 £15.99 
Golden A,e .................... £16.99 £16.99 
Golden Shot .................... £16.99 £16.99 
Gratwn Gooch Cricket"" £21.99 £21.99 
Grand Prix (F<J'f1'Jla 1) .. £2199 £2l99 
Gunboa1 .......................... £21.99 £21.99 
Gunslip200'.l "" £21.99 £21.99 
Hn Drillin 11 .................. £15.99 £15.99 
Harpoa1 (1 Meg) "'"""" ' £19.99 £19.99 
Hawk"""""""""'"""""' £19.99 £19.99 

ElXTION ONE only t 15.98 
Double Drtoo,, XEl"lon, Gemir. Wino and Sitkwam 

lHE WINNING TEAii only 118.98 
&c1111 from Rooot lmtln, AP8, IClu, 

',lnctc.1\0tl,C\<,ert,18 

FULL BLAST only l17.98 
O!c•oo 00, Ack O.ngerw~ H;pay l'llrOI 2, 
P-47, C&mer Corrrnand and F-errari Fonrula Oie 

BIG BOX only £15.99 
Ca:p111n 81000, nn Tin on \l'le MOO'l,Salan Goris, 

T eenaoe Oueer\ 9.Jbble Plus, Purple Sa tum Dllys, 
Ktyplon Er», ..kJmpng JacklOO, BoBo, Hoctages 

IIAGNUll 4 only £17.118 
Afl«tium..-, [))uble D-aoon, ~allon Woll, 

ard S.IINn Caped eru.-

TOP TITLES ST AIIGA TOP TITLES ST AIIGA TOP TITLES ST AIIGA 
Hero's 0Jes1 (1 Meg) ...... £21.99 £21.99 t.mler ............................ £16.99 £16.99 Spece 1889 ...................... £20.99 £20.99 
Hero's Oues1 (Gremin) .... £16.99 £16.99 Mystical .......................... £15.99 £15.99 Space AaJ ...................... £26.99 £26.99 
Hil Slreet Sues .............. £16.99 £16.99 Myfl ................................ £15.99 £15.99 Spece GISI ...................... £15.99 £15.99 
HomeAICJle .................... NIA £2199 Narc ................................ £14.99 £14.99 SpaceOuestlV ................ £26.99 £26.99 
HarorZtmbies .............. £16.99 £16.99 Navy Seals ...................... £14.99 £14.99 Speedbal II .................... £15.99 £15.99 
ttidson Hawk .................. £15.99 £15.99 Nelws .......................... £15.99 £15.99 Si,ril of Elcaibur ............ £20.99 £20.99 
ttinter ............................ £20.99 £20.99 NOYeren<ing Sloty II ........ £16.99 £16.911 Siar Control .................... NIA £17.99 
lmma!als ........................ £15.99 £15.99 Nightshifl ........................ £16.99 £16.99 SlarlrekV ...................... £16.99 £16.99 
lmperum ........................ £16.99 £16.99 Nilja Aerril .................... £14.99 £14.99 Slratego .......................... £17.99 £17.99 
ln<ianapais 500 .............. £16.99 £16.99 Nnro ................................ £15.99 £15.99 Slider II .......................... £15.99 £15.99 
lnlet'cept<r ...... .. .... £26.99 £26.99 Operaioo S1eall1 ............ £16.99 £16.99 Super C..., II ... £15.99 £15.99 
lrCJl Loro ........................ £15.99 £15.99 Operation TIUlda'boll .... £14.99 £14.99 Super Monaco GP ............ £16.99 £16.99 
~ .......................... £14.99 £14.99 CluN1 EU'opa ................ £16.99 £16.99 &per Off Road Racing .... £15.99 £15.99 
Jacl< Unm1ed Clipa1.. NIA £10.99 Pw>g "'"""""'""'""'""" £14.99 £14.99 Soper Spece Invaders """ £20.99 £20.99 
Jnngi' Khan', Squash .. £16.99 £16.99 Panza Kidd>oxilg ............ £16.99 £16.99 Supremacy """"""""""" £20.99 £20.99 
Jnwny Wtile's Whirl..;nc:1 £19.99 £19.99 Pegasus .......................... £16.99 £16.99 S.ap .............................. £16.99 £16.99 
j,piters Masterdrive ........ £16.99 £16.99 PGA GolfTou, ................ NIA £16.99 S>Mfdl Blade II ................ £15.99 £15.99 
Kiel< Off II (1 Meg) ......... £15.99 £15.99 Pitflg,b' ........................ £16.99 £16.99 SWIV . .. .. ................... £15.99 £15.99 
Kiel< Off II (.5 Meg).......... NIA £13.99 Plotting ............................ £14.99 £14.99 Tea"n Sozl.i<i .................... £15.99 £15.99 
Kia< Oii Winning ladies .. £9.99 £9.99 Populas+Sin Cily ............ £21.99 £21.99 Temw,at()( II .................... £14.99 £14.99 
Kling Cloud .................... £15.99 £15.99 Powernouse .................... £18.99 £18.99 Tes! Drive Ill ... .. ... £15.99 £15.99 
Killng Game Show .......... £16.99 £16.99 Predalor II ..................... £15.99 £15.99 Their Fines! Hour .......... £19.99 £19.99 
Kings Oues1 V ................ £26.99 £26.99 P.P. Ha'mier .................. £16.99 £16.99 Their Files! MissiCJl ........ £19.99 £19.99 
Knighl of !he Sky ............ £2199 £2199 Prehislori< ...................... £16.99 £16.99 Thundelhawk AH-73M ...... £21.99 £21.99 
Las1 Ninja 111 .................... £16.99 £16.99 Pro~ ........................ Ul.99 Ul.99 Thunder Jaws .................. £16.99 £16.99 
Leisure Sul Larry NI ........ £25.99 £25.99 Pro lemsTou, II ............ £16.99 £16.99 Toki ................................ £14.99 £14.99 
Lamings ...................... £15.99 £15.99 Prince of Persia .............. £15.99 215.99 Tor;ak 11e Wanicr """"" £15.99 £15.99 
Line of Fire ...................... £16.99 £16.99 P\Jzzric .......................... £14.99 £14.99 To1al Recal £14.99 £14.99 
Ute & Deal1 .................... £20.99 £20.99 Aairoed Tyoocr, .............. £24.99 £24.99 TOlll\a'l'oent Golf .............. £16.99 £16.99 
Logical ............................ £16.99 £16.99 Railbow Islands ........... £14.99 £14.99 Tunican II ........................ £15.99 £15.99 
Los1 Pa!ra ...................... £14.99 £14.99 A.8.1. 2 Basebel ............ £20.99 £20.99 UNima Ma'lian Drean,s .... £20.99 £20.99 
LotJs Esprit .................... £15.99 £15.99 Realms .......................... £20.99 £20.99 Ulima V ........................ £19.99 £19.99 
Lotus TU'tlo Challenge II .. £16.99 £16.99 Red Ba'CJl ....... , £23.99 £23.99 Ulima VI ........................ £20.99 £20.99 
Ml Tri PlatOCJl ............ £1999 £19.99 Renegade (C<in-oj) Hits) .. £14.99 £14.99 UNimate Aide .................. £16.99 £16.99 
Mad Professor Moristy .. £15.99 £15.99 Rick Oa'lgerous II ......... £16.99 £16.99 UMS II Planef Edilo< ........ £23.99 £23.99 
Magic Pockets ............... £15.99 £15.99 Rabil Hood ....... . .. ... £16.99 £16.99 Linder Pressure ................ £17.99 £17.99 
Magnetic Sao! .............. £19.99 £19.99 Rolxxxll) ....... . ......... £13.99 £13.99 l.lnAeal ............................ £16.99 £16.99 
Man U\l. EU'ope ............ £16.99 £16.99 Robocop II ...................... £14.99 £14.99 UN SquaaCJl ................. £15.99 £15.99 
MaslerGdf .................... £23.99 £23.99 Rod Land ..................... £16.99 £16.99 l.lnloUdlaljes ..... £14.99 £14.99 
Maid> Pairs """""""""" £16.99 £16.99 Rolin' Aomy ... """' £15.99 £15.99 USSJom Yocng ""' £16.99 £16.99 
Maupiti Island .................. £16.99 £16.99 A-Type II ........................ £16.99 £16.99 Ufopia .............................. £20.99 £20.99 
Megatravelter I ................ £20.99 £20.99 Seael of 1he Siver Blues £21.99 £21.99 Vendel1a .......................... £16.99 £16.99 
Mega ·Lo-Mril .............. £20.99 £20.99 Shadow Dancer .............. £16.99 £16.99 Volied ... .. ......... £20.99 £20.99 
Merdlan1ColCJly ............ £20.99 £20.911 Shadowof1he8ees111 .... £15.99 £19.99 WIW1o<:l<1heAver,ger ........ £14.99 £14.99 
Meres .............................. £16.99 £16.99 Shadow Son:era ............ £1999 £19.99 War ZIJ'18 ........................ £15.99 £15.99 
Metal Maslels ................ £16.99 £16.99 91adowWani<r .............. £14.99 £14.99 Wtile Death (1 Meg) ........ £19.99 £19.99 
Metal t.li18r1 .................. £16.99 £16.99 Sien1 Setllice II .............. £23.99 £23.99 Wjd Wheels .................... £14.99 £14.99 
Midnight Aesis1alce ........ £14.99 £14.99 Sin Earti ........................ £16.99 £16.99 Wilg c.onvn.r.der II ........ £19.99 £19.99 
Midwinter II .................... £2199 £2199 Smpeons (.5 Meg) .......... £15.99 £15.99 Wiz Kid ....................... £14.99 £14.99 
Mg 29 Fulcrum .............. £21.99 £21.99 Smpeons (1 Meg) .......... £15.99 £15.99 Wolfpedc .... .. ........... £19.99 £19.99 
Mooishile Racers .......... £15.99 £15.99 Sia er Die ........................ £16.99 £16.99 WCllder1and .................... £19.99 £19.99 
Mcrlkey Island ................ £15.99 £15.99 Sk ... & Crossbones ........ £16.99 £16.99 W.W.F ............................. £15.99 £15.99 
Mcrlkey Island II .............. £16.99 £16.99 &nash TV ...................... £15.99 £15.99 Zilfrax.. . ........ £16.99 £16.99 

PRECIOUS METAL only ll~88 VIITUAL WORLDS only 220.88 IIND GAMES only £14.98 
x.non. Clplain Blood, Crazy Cn fflMca,ot(I D'III•. Total Edi~. Calle w .... The()ypt Au1ter11tz, Witer1oo, and Conftcl in Eurcpe 

FLIGHT COIAIAND only 112.118 

8'nwil0', s .... "°"'" -· uncu••. Sky FO< and Sky °"''" 
PLATINUM only 116.118 

Black Tigor, SVidar, F171i)!\on Wcrldl and 
Glloula and CJ>011 

POWER PACK only 114.118 
Xenon 2, TV S!>ono Foolblll, 81.-ydl a,d 

L1111blrdRllly 

TNT only £15.118 
Hard Ow1n, APB, Xybol&. T otO<l 

ard Oo-•oon Spnl 

DOUBLE DOUBLE BILL AST Of FURY only £16.98 
AMIGA only £22.98 O,,,amte lAD:, Sh1n<D, Ninfl Wamcn, 

TY Sports FOOblll, Lords of lht Ri11ng Sun, Double Oraoo,, II 
Tv 5')o1s Baskelball, Wings 

GRANDSTAND only 117.98 VIITUAL REALITY 1 only £21.98 
Gazza &4)81' Soccer, Pro Tenri1 Tour, Mia.rrt,rner, Carrier Corrrnand, Slllll C• Raow. 

World a ... L•dlwt>oanl ard c.n,nento Orcu, s..-i1;e1e IL lil Soccer 0,~1-

HOU.YWOOOCOLLECTION cnly£16.98 ADDICTED TO FUN RAINBOW 
RoboCoo. CJ>oslbulln 2, 11<1an, .lines, COU.ECTION only t 13.98 

Bai un Iha MCMe New Z•tand Slory, &Jti)le Bottlle, 
Ratnbow lslaidl 

HEROES only t16.98 VIITUAL REALITY 2 only £17.98 
Ba.rt)arian 2, Runr.ng Man, Star Wm Vil\JI, Sentinel, WelU Creams, A8IOlul!On 101, 

and licence 10 OI Thunderstnke 

I 
Please make cheques and P.O.'s payable to Eagle Software. P+P is included in the UK. Orders under 
£5 please add 50p P&P per hem. Europe: please add £3.50 per hem. Elsewhere add £4.50 per hem. 

I If thethle you want is not listed please phone for prices. Free catalogue now available· please phone 
I or tick box. c:::J 

Name: 
Address: _____________ _ 

Computer -------------- Date ___ _ 
lrn~ ~~ 

I Price Postcode: 
Price Card No: 

I Price Exp Date I 
I 23 Mail Order only Total Accesso Visa D Cheq~ D P.O'sD I L---------------------------------------~ 

Tel: 



Jason Holborn takes a look at 

lnterWord, a new budget word processor 

with an up-market specification . 

INTERWORD IS THE first in a series of 
three products from a little known company 
called lnteractiVision. As it's name suggests, 
it's a word processing program that will al low 
you to knock up anything from a short letter to 
a complete book or thesi s. Before we go any 
further, it has to be stressed that lnterWord is a 
straight text processor. Unlike, most Amiga 
word processors these days, it won't a llow you 
to import graphics and use fancy fonts into 
your documents, so don't buy it if you feel like 
being extravagant (buy Digita's Wordworth 
instead!). However , if you need a program that 
can do a damned fine job of processi _ng words, 
then lnterWord could be for you. 

The program arrives on four disks , three of 
which hold nothing more than some rather 
large dictionary files used by InterWord 's 
spell checker. The main program disk contai ns 
the InterWord program which is set in motion 
by the usual double click of a mouse button on 
the program 's icon. Once InterWord has 
loaded, you're presented with a rather dull 
looking screen that would look more at home 
on a PC than an Amjga. 

Looking around the screen, you' ll notice 
that lnterWord has a very business -like 
appearance. Along the top of the screen are a 
number of icons which are used for quick 
access to a few of the more common word pro
cessing functions. However, the vast majority 
of lnterWord's operations are accessed via 
pull down menus or hot keys. Anyone fami liar 
with Intuition should have no problems at all 
getting to grips with InterWord - it really is 
that simple to use. 

Obviously the first thing you will want to 
do with your new word processor is write 
some text. Quite a few Amiga word processors 
seem to get left behind when you enter text at 
speed, but InterWord seems to not only keep 
up, but to encourage you to type still faster. I 
like to think that I'm a pretty fast typist , but I 
never managed to outrun InterWord. Even 
when inserting and deleting words from a long 
passage, lnterWord automatically reformats 
the paragraph while you work. This would be 
too much for a program like Exce llence!, but 
InterWord handles the task impressively. 

Entering text is ok, but a word processor 
should also be judged on the power of its edit
ing facilities. Thankfully, lnterWord isn't let 
down in this department - there 's the usual 
selection of tools for cutting, copy ing and 

The speed of 
lnterWord' s screen 

update hos to be seen 
to be believed. Even 
when working with 

larger documents, 
lnterWord keeps up 

impressively. 

lnterWord' s spell 
checker offers both o 
huge dictionary and 
rapid operation. 

Centrsoft 
IBD 021 625 3302 

@ WORD PROCESSOR 

: INTER.RSC 
~ S .... ~.B .... 

~ 

lnterWorcl I 
I 
II 

Word Processor• £49.95 • Scaniasoft 

pasting of blocks , plus full sea rch and replace 
facilities. Extra ed iting features include soft 
hyphenation , index generation , left, right, cen
tre and flush justification (all of which are 
carried ou t automat ica lly as you type) and alot 
more besides. 

As you'd expect from any word processor 
worth its salt, lnterWord does have a spell 
checker buil t in as standard. Spread across 
three disk s, it' s certa inly pretty big -
InteractiVision c laim it offers 137,550 words, 
which is almos t double the size of Protext 's 
dictionary. Even with this amou nt of data to 
work with, it ' s surpris ingly fast in operation -
it' s probab ly faster than Protext in this respect. 

If you' re the proud owner of I nterSpread 
(lnteractiVision 's spreadsheet program), you 
can port data straight into lnterWord using a 
communicat ions port between the two pro
grams. Obviously the two programs need to be 

running concurren tly (thanks to the magic of 
Am iga multitasking), but you need never 
know that the link exists until you need to use 
it. This feature may sound rather limited, but 
imagine how useful it would be to be able to 
pull in financial data from a spreadsheet into a 
letter to your bank manager! 

lnterWord may not be the ultimate in Am iga 
word processing, but it's an impressive 
achievement nonetheless. The Amiga market
place has been literally screaming out for a 
decent budget word processor whjch is fast 
and easy to use, and Interacti Vision have come 
up with the goods. If you need a powerful text 
engi ne but can't quite stretch to Protext , then 
lnterWord is a worthy substitute. @ 

lnterWord 

SPEED •••• Screen update Is very fast with even large 
chunks of text being reformat almost instantly. 

DOCUMENTATION •••• For a translated manual , it 's very good. All of 
the program 's functions are described in detail. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• Load it up and start typing . lnterWord is so easy 
to use that you really don't need a manual! 

FEATURES ••• 
All the usual tools are there including a spell 
checker. It's a shame that there's nothesaurus. 

VALUE •••• 
£50 is a good price for this level of word proces
sor. If you can 't afford Protext , try lnterWord. 

AMtG~· 

ferdic) 850/o 
~~M4r -·· 



r-------------, 
I COMMODORE I 

: 10848 STEREO : 

r-------------, 
I GVP SERIES II I 

I MONITOR I 
: Including FREE lead : 
I ONLY £229.00 1 
L-------------.J f?so~9 
r -------------, _.,s -~cC 

: 52M A500 Hard : 
l Drive with space l 
I for 8Mb of RAM I 

I ONLY £499.00 • 
L-------------.J 

.\U""" r-------------, 
: PHILIPS 8833 MK II: _,£,~.,~£, Op en Mond ay to : AT ONCE AMIGA: 
I STEREO MONITOR I ~£,~s - Sa turd ay 9am -6 pm I PC 286 AT EMULATOR I 
: Including Free Lead : co'l>-'u Cal lers and Mail : FOR THE A500 l 
I ONLY £229.00 I CDTV now in stock Ord er welco m e I QNLV £169.00 I 
I I Easy parking I I l. I 
L-------------.J I I L-------------.J i- - ----------------------1 AMIGA PACKS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -i 
I SCREEN GEMS PACK, inc. Shadow I Beast II, Back/Future II, Nightbreed, Days of Thunder, Dpaint II ...................................................................................................................... £359.00 I 

I ~¥~tJ~r:ss1t~ ~~~f~'l:~{~=~/~~:~~~ d~~t=ii1J::!~ .rite1e~ ~:f:i~~s.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~m:88 I 
I CLASS OF THE SO'S FIRST STEPS, inc. Extra 512K, Pr-Write , Info File, Dpaint + Dprint II etc ...................................................................................................................................... £515.00 I 
I CLASS OF THE SO'S, inc. Extra 512K, Publishers Choice, MaxiPlan, BBC Emulator, Midi Int. etc ................................................................................................................................ £515.00 I 

AMIGA CREATIVITY PACK, with Word Processor , Music & Paint packages, 3 games + Tutorial Video ..................................................................................................................... £359.00 I 
I All Am.iga A500's suppli ed with mouse, modulator , manuals , workbench , Basic + Tutorial 
L------------------------------------------------------------------.J 

r---1 AMIGA Asoo FUN PACK r-, 
I . . . . I 
I Amiga A500, Mouse, Modulator, Manuals, Basic, Workbench, Tutonal, Joystick, Disk Box, I 

10 Blank Disks, Dust Cover, Dpaint ill, PLUS 13 GREAT GAMES Lemmings, Simpsons, 
I Captain Planet, Star Wars, Toobin, Barbarian II, Licence to Kill - James Bond Game, I 
I Running Man - With Schwarzenegger, APB, Xybots, Dragon Spirit, Hard Drivin, Voyager, I 

1 Meg of Ram 
I ONLY £399 .00 I 
L------------------------------.J 

r---1 SOFTWARE AND DISKS ~--, 
3D PROFESSIONAL ....................... £209.00 PIXEL 30 ....... . ...................... £49.00 
AMOS + EXTRAS DISK ................... £32.00 DELUXE PAINT ill ......................... £29.00 
BROADCAST TITLER II ....... £169.00 PRO-WRITE V3.1 ............. £85.00 
TV SHOW ......................................... £55.00 EXCELLENCE V2 ........................... £89.00 
DIGME W GOLD V4 ........................ £95.00 TITLE PAGE .................................. £109.00 
LATTICE C V5.1 ............................ £149.00 PROFESSIONAL PAGE V2 ........... £169.00 
PAGESETTER V2, DTP .................... £47.00 VIDEO EFFECTS 3D ..................... £109.00 
PAGESTREAM, New Vers ion 2.1 .£129.00 X-CAD DESIGNER (1 Meg) ............ £69.00 
PAGESTREAM FONTS ....... £49.QO X-CAD PROFESSIONAL ............... £129.00 
TV TEXT PROFESSIONAL .............. £79.00 WORDWORTH ................................. £85.00 
CROSS-DOS, Multi-format file transfer ................................................................. £23.00 
HITACHI 720 VIDEO CAMERA. Ideal for DigiView ........................................... £199.00 
PEN PAL, Excellent Word Processor (1 Meg). ...................... . ........ £55.00 
IMAGINE 30 Animation & Rendering software ................................................ £149.00 
ART DEPARTMENT PROFESSIONAL................................................ . .. £119.00 
ALL IN ONE, Art package , Word Pro+ Music package .. . ......................... £49.00 
VIDEO EASE, Video wipes , titling package ......................................................... £35.00 
PHOTON PAINT II, HAM Art + Animation ................................ . ................ £25.00 
AMOS COMPILER ................... ............................................. ................................. £23.00 
THE WORKS PLATINUM. Integra ted pac kage ........................ . ............ £62.00 
GOLD DISK OFFICE....................................................................... . ........... £105.00 
DOS 2 DOS Multi-format file trans fer .................................................................... £33.00 
WALT DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO (1 Meg) ...................................................... £69.00 
SPECTRA COLOUR ................................................................................................. £55.00 
X-UTILITIES ............................................................................................................ £34.00 

L------------------------------.J 

r--~ AMIGA Atsoo 1--i 
I Th e A1 500 inc. Philip s 883 3 or CBM 10848 moni t or, Twin Drive, I 

: Dp aint 3 , The Wor ks Pla t ., +4 Games , ONLY £859 .00 : 

I AMIGA A500 part exchange available - please phone I 

L------------------------------.J 

f-i AMIGA Asoo MAX PACK r--i 
Amiga A500, Mouse, Modulator, Manuals , Basic, Workbench, Tutorial, Joystick, Disk I 

I Box, 10 Blank Disks, Dust Cover, Dpaint II, PLUS 10 GREAT GAMES Star Wars, Toobin, I 
Barbarian II, Licence to Kill - James Bond Game, Running Man - With Schwarzenegger , 

I APB, Xybots, Dragon Spirit, Hard Drivin, Voyager I 
I ONLY £359-00 1 MEG VERSION £389.00 I 
L-------------------------------.J 

r------i HARD\VARE ~-------, 
I . I I COMMODORE A590 20MB Hard Disk, Unpopulated .................................................................... £285.00 I 

COMMODORE A590 20rnb Hard Disk+ 2m RAM ......................................................................... £339.00 
I FRAME GRABBER PAL.............................................. . .. £449.00 I 
I RENDALE 8802 Genlock, A500/B2000 ............................................................................................ £185.00 I 
I AUDIO ENGINEER Sampling hardware/software ............................................... £169.00 I 
I SOPHUS S5 Professional Stereo Sampler ......................................................................................... £49.00 I 

KCS POWERBOARD, PC Emulatlon (A500) with MS DOS ............................................................ £215.00 
I AMIGA compatible external dlsk drive, switch plus thru port ..................................................... £57.50 I 
I GVP 52MB SCSI hard drive & SM RAM Board for A500 ................................................................ £499.00 I 
I GVP 52 MEG SCSI Drive plus 8 Meg Rarnboard for 1500/2000 ..................................................... £419.00 I 
I GOLDEN IMAGE HAND SCANNER with software plus Photon Paint ........................................ £169.00 I 
~ AKSHA CLONE MOUSE .................................................................................................................. £19.95 .J 

:-------1 PRINTERS ~------i 
: STAR LC-10 MONO PRINTER inc .. Lead .... ...... ........ ........... ..... .............. ..... £159.00 : 

STAR LC-200 COLOUR PRINTE R me . Lead ... .......... ................................... £209 .00 I 
I STAR LC-24/ 200 MONO PRINTE R inc. Lead ........ ................. ..................... £249 .00 I 
I STAR LC-24/ 200 COLOUR PRINTE R inc. Lead .................. ....... .......... ....... £297.00 
I CITIZEN SWIFT 24 MONO in c. Lea d ............ .......... ..... ............ ................... £279.00 I 
I CITIZEN SWIFT 24 COLOUR inc . Lead ...................... .............................. .. £275.00 I 
I CITIZEN 124D 24 Pin Mono inc . Lead ......... ............... ..................... ....... ..... £195.00 I 
I CITIZEN 120D Plus , 9 Pin Mono inc. Lea d ........... .......... ............... ............. £139 .00 I 
I CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR inc. Lead ........................ .................... ....... ..... £179 .00 I 
I CANON BJlOE bubble jet inc . Lead ...... ..... .............. ................ .............. ..... £255.00 I 

L-------------------------------~ 
r---1 AMIGA MEMORY ~--, 
I . I 
I SUPRA RX 500 SM Board fo r A 500 m c l M .... .... ...... ....... ......... ........... £125. 00 I 
I SUPRA RX 500 .8M Board fo r A500 inc 2M .. . ............. ..... .. , ... ..... £159 .00 I 

I B2000/1 500 M1crobot1cs 8M Ram Bo ar d + 2 Meg RAM ............ ..... .. £159. 00 1 
I Extra 2 M e g Ram for above bo ar d ....... .. .. ..... :··· ···················· ..... ........... £75 .00 1 
LA50 0 TAR GET 512K Ram, Wit h Clock+ Switch .... ..... .... ......... ....... .... £29. 00 .J 

r----------------i SUPRA/BAUD BANDIT MODEMS ~----------------, 
1

1 

Hayes Co m p a t . A uto-dial/answer , V21, 22 , 22bis £124 .00 Sup ra 24 00 Plu s , MNP5 + V42 Bis (speeds up to 9600) £189.00 1

1 A s ab ove b ut includes MN P5 error correction £149 .00 . New Su p ra 96 00 Modem (spee d s u p to 38 000) £399 .00 
L------------------------------------------------------------------.J 

HOW TO ORDER: All prices include VAT + Courier Servi ce EXTENDED WARRANTY 
Either call our number 
below with your credit AND MAINTENANCE 

card details, or send a I6 BIT CENTRE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 
cheque/PO or credit ON ALL ITEMS. PLEASE 

card number and Units IS·I7, CALL FOR FURTHER 
expiry date to our DETAILS address. Make cheques Lancashire Fittings Science Village 

payable to 
THE 16 BIT CENTRE Claro Road, Harrogate HGI 4AF 
Prices oubject to change without Access 

notification . VISA 

Tel (0423) 531822/526322 



The thi rd in the 'Inter' series of products is 

lnterSpread, a budget-priced spreadsheet. 

Jason Holborn took it for a spin. 

THE SPREADSHEET IS one of those appli

caiions that has always been regarded as 

something of a bore. Perhaps it's got some

thing to do with the fact that we natura lly hate 

having to worry about our finances , a task 

which is made even more depressing as Britain 

goes through its worst rece ssio n for years. But , 

believe it or not, a decent spreadsheet can be a 

jolly useful thing. 
Whether you're running your own business 

or just keeping track of your finances.a spread

sheet is an invaluable tool. And, because of its 

flexibility, the range of number crunching 

tasks that the spreadsheet can handle is limited 

only by your mastery of the program 's func

tions. lnterSpread , is a new arrival on the 

spreadsheet scene and part of a series of ·inter' 

products from lnteractiYision. For just under 

£50, it promises to deliver the kind of sp read 

sheet power that would have previously have 

set you back considerably more . 

InterSpread uses the now fami liar spread

sheet interface that was made famous by such 

programs as Lotus 1-2-3 and the Amiga's own 

Advantage . Like all spreadsheets. your ·work

sheet' consists of a grid comprbing of' 

hundreds of individual 'ce lls'. each of whic h 

can be assigned a number. a text string or a 

formulae. The siLe of a ,preadsheet's ·work

sheet' has always been thought of as 

something of a yard stick, but in reality it' s not 

really that important. Thankfully though , 

lnterSpread is certainly no slouch here - with 

a maximum grid size of !0000 rows by 3000 

columns (that's 30 million cells!), you're 

hardly going to run out of space. 

Entering information into your sprea dshee t 

is simplicity itself. Just select the cell you 

require using either or mouse or cursor keys. 

then type away. The program then automati 

cally enters the information into the sheet in 

the appropriete format. Cells can be edited in 

the same way, with the existing content of the 

cell being disp layed in the top left hand corner. 

A block of cells can also be ed ited in 

exact ly the same fashion by marking ou t a 

range using the mouse. You can then ca rry out 

the usual cut, copy and paste operations, just 

like you would within a word processor like 

lnterWord. If you're carrying out the same 

editing function over and over again, you can 

define macros which will allow you to carry 

out severa l operations in one go. 

Entering spurious amounts of numbers is all 

very nice, but the joy of a decent spreadsheet 

is that you need never carry out any ca lcula

tions yourself. Simply by assigning a formula 

to a cell that canies out a calculation on other 

cells, the result of the calculation will be dis

played . Even if you then change the value of 

one of the cells refered to within the formula, 

Ranges af cells can be 
selected with the 

mouse. 

lnterSpread' s graphing 
functions may not 
quite be up to the 
same standards as 
Advantage, but they 
do the job well 
enough. 

Centrsoft 180 021 
625 3302 
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lnterSpread I 
Spreadsheet • f.49.95 • 1nteractiVision 

lntcrSpr cad will recalculate automatically. 

At its ,irnp lcst level. lnterSpread can be set 

up to add up any number of cells simply by 

typing ·=' (all formulae must start with an 

equals symbol) and then c lickin g on each cell 

in turn. Once you've lini,hcd, just press 

RETURN and the result is displayed . Large 

block, of numbers can be added up by drag 

ging out a filled box around the numbers in 

question. This feature I like - won"t allow you 

to do thi,. 
lntcrWord isn"t just restricted to adding up 

howe,er. lnterWord support, live mathemati 

ca l operator, including cxpotentia l in\Olution 

(to the power of). multiplication. division. sub

traction and of course addition. You can mix 

these to produce some complex formulae. 

To make things ,omewhat more readable . 

lnterSpread supports eight different types of 

graph rangmg from the usual pie chart to line 

graphs. bar and stacked bar charts etc. 

Creating a chart is simplicity itself. All you 

have to do is mark out a range of numbers to 

be grap hed, select the graph type from the pull 

down menus and IntcrSpr cad docs the rest. 

They're not quite as pretty or as flexible as the 

graphin g function s with programs like 

Advantage, but they're more than adequate. 

These graphs ca n either be printed out or 

saved in IFF format for use with a word pro

cessor or DTP program. 

I must admit that l was impres sed by 

lnterSpre ad. It's not quite as fun to use as 

Gold Disk ·s Advantage. but if you arc after a 

solid. no nonsense program that gets the job 

done, then lnterSpread is a program worth tak

ing a look at. In all. lnteractiYi sion's 

lnterSpread is a business-like spreadsheet that 

comes high ly recommended. lb 

Inter Spread 

SPEED e e e e 
Spreadsheet -re_c_a,--lc-ul,--a""tio_n_s_a-re- c-arried out at a 

blisteringly fast pace. 

DOCUMENTATION •••• 
The manual is a joy to behold, telling you all you 
need to know to get cracking straight away. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Spreadsheets have never been particularly 

friendly beasts , but lnterSpread Is the exception. 

FEATURES ••• 
The charts fa'"'ci"'lity,-, i_s_a-;1-c:itt""te--c-lim--c:it-ced, but the rest 

of the program more than makes up for this. 

VALUE •••• 
£50 for a spreadsheet with this kind of power is 

an absolute bargain. 

AMIC.~ 

Verdicl 8ZO/o 

i 
m 



--------- ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 
THE DATAFLYERS 

UNBEATABLE VALUE FOR MONEY 
THE OATAFLYER 500 RANGE 

CNr kl .... COii ~ oerlormenu SCSI conuole, a, htrO 
dn..-UM1gr,eygurNl'll9150011IIPQw., Sornillr 
1f'ti,ngto1NA.~90-~dir11ctty1r1101tie 
A~tUPtnlO'ltlol.thf'vllll~lllitllewitho, 
wotl'loul t SCSI Ofr,,t N'llldtd Ootoonll fflllf'I I POWtr 
1vt)Clly1uQIDltDu1rarttvnecHutv lflour 
uc,t1.-r.e, The Mf.,n SCSI onttrltct otft-tt IHI 
IUlObOObtl!li>erl0<nu,ncf llUIOOOCIOtf11t~tl'f' 
1'0ldong 6own mouN button! at t low <:011 & ,, 
COl"IOIUOlew,1h1nySCSIOnw lnttan.t oon 
"1111UCIIO!ltl\ltllltv0.tktnduclt<112IMl'!lhl 
,..,.lffly"'ecly~ -).,e1 ""4~&.w11:tti 

SCSI WTERFACE & HARO ORM HOUSING 
ONlY .................................................. c129_119 
OPTIONAl MAINS POWER SUPPtY '" ·" 
WITH 19rn.; 28mt SCSI cir..,. l•ntCI OHll t381U9 
WITH~28m,SCSIC1r1 ... f,nte1 OMY !419.9!1 
WITH 11~ 2'rn, SCSI an"' hnte1 OHlY [451.911 
WITH mmtcg 1Sm,SCSJe1n ... 1o.1u OM..Y !~99 

Dn.,.•uoto1771'1'1t91v ... lOlt POA PluuuklOf 
MPll'lte0111llyer~1f:e1 Mtn.eg,ngyourh11Cld! w1 
•• euv w ·th DISJCMAITUI only (34 99 when 
o..rchl,te1w1th..,y01t1'lvtt 

THE DATAFL YER 2000 RANGE 
uu, 1he Simi SCSI lflt1'1KI CafCl 11 ..... a in 
0111tly1r 500 bvl 1,1, ont1m11ty Mount,r,g hall• 
d<11lfdlormo11 35· SCSl&,-...1 AvailtbltwithSCSI 
h11de1rov11f1ttte1ukt1.cibtlow Al1r1A11toboot,r,g 
111v1tuteec1111ime, &111Hlfo.1tt,.,r,g An 
in111n11,on&u1,~1yo,c1kto,fo,m,n""9&p111<1~ 
111em11onciu.a.t:1 Uoto8SCSIClf1v11rn,vbe 
COMKt.ci 10 ON 011111.,., controle, ClrCI I"""" 
f0fflllntd-i,111p11.itirl& 1wllchon 
SCSl..iw11ttcl'llltt,....!00&2oo:J ONLY [79.99 
SCSI card w•th •Sm.g 28m1 SCSlor,veONI.Y [l24 99 
SCSI c ... a with 60mt 112am, scs1e1, ..... 0Nt.r rJ75.99 
SCSlcan:i with 8Jm.g 2....,, SCSlor,veONt.J [415.99 
SCSlc1rct wilh 11\meg 15m.s SCSI CflvtOMY £499.99 

ra,ke.t 

HOW TO ORDER 
All PRICES INCLUDE VAT*-ND HIDDEN EXTRAS 

(*at 17% % excluding books) 

CARRIAGE 
CARRIAGE FREE ON All ORDERS! 

Optional 1-2 day Express Delivery 
£3.50 per order or £7.00 for guaranteed 
next working day. 
(UK mainland, exc. Scottish Highlands). 

~ REE NEXT DAY DELIVERY ON~ 
~ ORDERS OVER £500 """Ill 
EXPORTS a speciality - add £1.99 for 
surface mail or £3.99 for airmail. 
(Computers, monitors & printers -
Please phone for carriage charges). 
TO ORDER BY MAIL , PHONE OR FAX 

- Prompt Despatch 
Simply quote your c/card details, name & 
address & your order & leave the rest to 
us. You are not charged until t he goods 
are despatched. Or send cheque or PO 
(payable to TRI LOGIC), or cash 
(send cash by registered post) . 

SALES .... 0274 691115 

FAX LINE .... 0274 600150 

TRI LOGIC ;;;;, 
Dept. A.F. Unit 1 ~ 
253 New Works Road ~

1 

Bradford, 8012 OQP ~ 

Onvesuoto177rne,g 1v.i.tilt POA 
M~ UOUI hlrCldn.,.,.Hsyw,th DISltMASTE.11 
only (34 99 when o,.,,ct·1u1d w11h ..,¥ 0111t1.,., 
PIHMUkfO<IIC)lrltl01t1flyeilHllt!t 

BASEBOARD A500 MEMORY UPGRADE 
The BASEBOARO 11 t ....-y weunful ~ Ql.ltloty 
ll'llfflOf)'upgr*NCIICIIOfVollfA,n,g, 500 tl 15 
comp1!Jble WM 1 2& 1 3,oms. & r,1 & r,ner 
Agnusct.01 It ai::ceoi. any 256°• Cmot Or1m1,n 
1 · 2 meg llffl l1om O to 4 mitg:s & IUIO COl'lhgurn to 
\P"IVOUthehll 1 megc111p,..., 1tha10,0Yld1obe 
ot,tmtlycomc,,t!blt&rtli,tllelhough1~ 
1w.1chCM1bel<11td,frequo,tC1 Anocmonal-«1--on 
~Cl givn ll"IOll'llf 2 rrwgs No 1oldlnng II rlQUll.ci 
1hough1<1meceehnocll1~•he10sfilw'lgthegary 
edtO!Of rivahd,tH the CompJtffl w,rr..,I~ 
Comc,,ehenllvt 1n1tl\lC110ftl tuoolit,d 12 monthl 
Wlf!lllty 

BASEBOARD ~ted ............... ....... £89.99 
XRAM 2 MEG AOOON CARD £79.99 
BASEBOARD V2MEG £109.99 
BASEBOARD MEG £12999 
BASEBOARD 2M£G £16499 
BASEBOARD JMEG f19999 
BASEBOARD 4MEG f229.99 

KSC POWER PC CARD 
ThshUinthe \.2mtgllot& boostlthtAlnogi I ,.,..,o 1 mf'II wah"-nnvtMc>.tdclock Runsmo11 
PC10llwareltsteithtnonmaftyXT1truoso-l20 
1<1le1 indu<long most wel known PC p,og,IIT>I ) No 
soldtnngtlQUlre,d &dolSr'IO!ll'IV.,.tl!he 
CornoYltftWlt!lllty S..,peMC!w,thM10o1401 & 
GwS..soc L11e1tvetll'Of'IWIIOOf'ISA590&othlfh1t<1 
dl,yef ComQrehln11veirntn;c11on11uoci,l,td 12 
mon1hlwtr1111ty 

LOW1:R PRICE - NOW ONLY £22999 

OTHER HITECH UPGRADES 
KICKSTART 1.3 ROM r29 99 
FATTER AGNUS B372A r69.99 
8520A W CHIP m .99 
UPRATED A500 POWER PACK r« .99 
A520 MODULATOR f2199 
FLICKER FIXER FOR roll21XXl £299.99 
FUCKER FIXER FOR ASOO rm .99 
SUPRA B MfG MEMORY CARO FOR AMIGA 
1500/20XI !10999 
l}npopulttld - U111256°tOr...,..111216orB 
me,g11a11es 
CMOS 256'4 DRAMS - lroot £33.00 per meo 
23W PlUG & COVER rz.99 
23W SOCKET & COVER £2.'9 

DRIVE SWITCHES & ADAPTORS 
DRIVE SWITCH l lo,Cl,Nblong1x1em.1c1n .... OF1 
Fittbe1-u..-....oo,,&~conntet0<(10.99 
BOOT SELECTOR SWITCH. Fitt ini.rn.ly & 
eN!b6etbootdn"'IO bethlP1tn\lldm,e.Ott.tbll. 
the ritem.l ON compltt.i~ - , .. the inte,r>tl
CtmO! be 1w"Pl)ld' for thl uttma! ON f16 .99 

CYCLONE COPIER ADAPTOR trts tiei-1 dn"' & 
Am,g, Clmoe goo,. ,-is Cyelont aol1W11re to""°"' 
!~trlt w,lhXGOP'flll {11).99 

· QUALITY DISK STORAGE 
BOXES · LOCKABLE TINTED 

LIO. ANTISTATIC 
3 5" DISK LIBRARY CASE for 10 o,,u r 1 49 
40 SIZE fB.99 
80 SIZE £799 
ffiSIZE £8.99 
150 SIZE F\inoS1..:u~0r1_.Type (1899 
250SIZE £2499 
Sl)tCl,lfatt.,, 

50 SIZE BOX • 10Son,w o,p_, Oo!v r1199 
OJ SIZE BOX • 2s5onyo.1l1 Onlv f1999 
l50 SIZE BOX • so5onyo.us °'1ly r,399 

SONY BULK J.5'' OS. OD 
DISKS • FREE LABELS 

PACK OF O £699 
mK~25 £1499 
PACKOF50 £2499 
PACK OF OJ (14 99 

BOX OF 500 r;,og 99 
Sonvbttnde<IC11$~5 ICld50, 

PRESENTATION, PAINTING & 
ANIMATION 

MOVIESETIER £59 99 
IMAGINE £11499 
VIOEOSCAPE 30 !99.99 
DISNEY ANIMATION STUOlO !89 99 
OIGIPAWT J f•999 
DELUXE PAINT IH rS9.99 
FANTAVlSION f1'99 

DESKTOP VIDEO PERIPHERALS 
OIGIVIEW GOLD V4 £99.99 
VIOi • VIOICHROME SPECIAL PRICE £99 99 
RGB SPI..ITIER FOR VICN £59 99 • 
HITACHI MONOCHROME CAMERA £20999 
MINIGEN C10l99 
RENDALE 8802 c 174 99 
RENDA.LE SUPER 8802 P O..t 
G2 VIDEO CENTRE £75999 
COLOURPIC tJ8999 
SUPERPIC r48999 
DIGMEW 4 • OIGIPOINT 3-, !139.99 

VIDEO TITLING 
VIDEO TITLER J 12ctmot1& ""-!1~ 1£10999 
DELUXE VIDEO r,g 99 
PIXMATE £3'99 • 
BROADCAST TITLER 2 2Mf9 rt<1 a f17A.99 • 

CAO & DRAWING - 20/30 
X CAO DESIGNER t79.99 
P!IOFESSIONAl ORAW 2.0 '" ·" 
SCULPT JOXL 1~ ffilnoll'lul'I' cas 99 
SCULPT ANIMATE 40 JUNIOR t7i99 

VIDEOS /VHS FORMAT ONLY) 
TRllOGIC'S INTRODUCTION TO THE 
COMMODORE A.MIGA 500 P1rt 1 eo-..rs t11he 
!,,..tt"1WAmogtA500ulltrl'lffdllOkno... ln.ciudln9 
U!'IOtek,ng1t.connect,ng 1111mo<1ul.lt0t&ITIOuH, 
coov,ngW01 ~blncl'l .connec1.ng 1;111«M10,.i, o,,.,.., 
c,tr,l)hertl1&mtrT\Of'i'tll*lll'Of'II ...... WOt1h [1199 
ortruw·tht"1Amig1purc11utdfromu• Alao 
MJ ... ttOll'IOW,UI IW hltCIIIIMICIOntW1tn111Am,g 1 
G2 gtnlock lomt 10ltw111 & hOmll vldto tQ<.r!Pffiltl\ 
I Rurwng11m1 ,wo• JOmon [1099 
P!IOFESSIONAL TECHNIQUES FOR Ol'AINT Ill , 
60 m1n1itt vldlO 1,/\0w,ng 'l'OU 1tto by l!tO. how to 
Yst0Paon!IH lmotl td~tnetd& IQICttculll 

!utu.,., t1995 

MONITOR PLINTHS & STANDS 
MONITOR PLINTH 1 ~ but~ . 
Thl1i1 111Nf gl,nth whlch li11ove1rt>IA""91 
Ul)Ol'lwt'IIChmo1tmont10t1&itntllM .. I [2499 
MONITOR PLINTH 2 Wlrfl Stwf '°' b,.,... OW" 
am.,rc.T t.t11,-101hl.t.m,gaContr01Ctnu1 
- ,1f,t10\lt'ltht"""91w,th1N01f0<thtdlsli. 
dr,,....&1111ellundlf1hemon11orforul«M!C1nw1 
Qoenblcleel [J,199 

AMIGA PRINTER & MODEM LEADS 
FOR A500/2000/J000 

AMP'I AMIGA to pa,1111 or,,ner 
~15m.long 
AMP2 AMIGA 10 P11"81t! pr,tlter ...... ,.., ... 
AMP5 AMtGA 10 ~· gnr,11, 

[9.99 

{12.99 

aoc,,o. Smlong {16.99 
MFI 2s ... 1YmM1olemtteleed "00fo• 1Sm [11.99 
MF2 36w1Ymit111oftmM~td I00<11• 1Sm[12.99 
MMl 25w1Ymaletomtleletd.fOOl'O• 15m (1199 
MM236w1Ym•letomlitlted ll>Pf0•15m. [1299 
NML1Nu11moC11ml11<1kwliM.ng2A~ £8.99 
Mll 25w...-lffllllttom.MmodtfTllelCI 
tpp,oalOrTI 
Ml2 25w1Ylem.tttollinplugrnodemlt!ICI 
- 11,1,mooem 
MLJ Ou,gn11 modem It.a 

BEL1 BBC E"""'10<1e1e1 2swr;10500f'I _....., 
ASP1 AMIGA H rlll onnter 1110 
25wtyffltle1tmlle 

[1199 

£1099 
[1199 

[8.99 

£1199 

PRINTER RIBBONS ICOMPATIBlE TYPES! 
STAR LC2~1l t1'9 
STAR LCD £449 
STAR lCll COlOUR "" 
CITIZEN 12001200•18'.>E u 49 
CITUEN 12001120().IIIOE CITIZEN BRANO 
RIBBON rB.99 
COMMOOORE MPSBOI 
COMMOOORE MPSBOJ 
PANASONIC KXP'OBl 

f5.99 

"" {U9 
PANASONIC KXPT180ll124 u 19 
AMSTRAO OMP100l/lXl113160/3250 r, •• 
Buy 31111 1 free. 

SAMPLING 
AUOIOMASTER Ill £54.99 
PERFECTSOUNOntbu<tgltSttr101~t!i2 99 
MASTERSOUNO INC tiuc,g11 mono wmc,11, ftl 99 
S,wcWOH., 
AUOlOMASTER IH • TRllOGIC STEREO 
SAMPLER 2 m, 09 oo f&l 99 

SEQUENCING COMPOSING 
•= MIDI COMPATIBLE 

QUARTET• £44 99 
SONIX" £39.99 MONITOR PlWTH MOUSE JOYSYCK 

EXTENSION LEAO KIT Pl'R PAIR 
MONITOR SWMl/TlT BASE 

£799 DELUXE MUSIC" £54.99 

!orl210 11·1v1&mono10<1 SEQUENCER ONE £81.99 
m 99 MUSIC X • 11· f99.99 

-- A-M-IG_A_TV_ &_M_ON_I_TO_R_L_E_AD_S_ ~~1:\~1~·1~:·,, "K'HO . "'" 

=::c:.~:::c::~~,.:.9::...~0N 1me,g~d (4999 
of our letds. rtt/\lf ttlln ...,, 1111 modulttor .4.11 OUf OR Ts l,tooce Ect<!Ott for ~OFIG Ml ROLA.-.D DSO 
monotorle.illllf"'theh.ilflf'IIPloleolouts &, ono.,(le 0110.~WAIK11';5t!C (7999 
thl9lidlolttdsun1ts1othtfw,111111ed S,,.c;t.lOH.,-s 
All A.MIGA ioscert wor\twitt1mostsctr1 SEQUENCER ONE· Mi0,lnt1t1.c,2 £10999 
IQUl~tv1&mon10111.ridudlng50f,y.~ MUSICXv11· •Mld,ln1erl.c12 (10999 

JOYSTICKS 
SPEEOKING AUTOFIRE 
NAVIGATOR AUTOFIRE 
COMPl'TITION P!IO 5aXI. ClEAR 
MICROSWITtHES & MJTOFIRE 
COMPl'TITION PRO 5aXI. EXTRA 
MICROSWlltHES & AUTOFIRE 
~PSTICK MJTOFIRE 
OUICKSH(JT MAVERICK 
DELTA JA ANALOGUE JOYSTICK 
EUROMAX ZOOMER --

!1299 
[1499 

[1399 

{149!1 
[1299 
[1499 

lluyowMo,,.,.t.loyt1dS ... 1'chlorON'/(1299wlffl 
tlf"fPl'ttlckoru~itttdtboo,,. 

ANTISTATIC. SEMI 
TRANSPARENT OUST COVERS 

A.MIGA ASOO £499 
AMIGA 20C(l Seo.,,1,.._,.00.,cico,;e, 
IJB41l184S PHIUPS 8833 
STAR lC2rn . lC200, lC24 200 
STAR lClltCD COlOUR. lC20 
CITIZEN 1201l/1200·'1BOE 
CITIZEN sw1n 9. SWIFT 24 
3.5" EXTERNAl OISK ORM -
Plun11ittlYPt 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

[1299 

"" "" "" "" "" 
"" 

Tht1111H1rtol 1newrincrttmgrtngeo!tn11rt.-.g 
&orot1u,on11tywnn1r10f01111111SIIOfCIIJylorUK 
1tuctent1111rt.ngfromthtf990!2 

10% ALL EDUCATIONAL 

OFF ... ~~~~~~H' ... 

'v10st educatlOnal program!. 
conform to the reou •erneril!. 
ot the Natic,na! W rcui..rn 

FUN SCHOOL 3 36YT1 £1999 
FUN SCHOOl J esvrs (1999 
FUN SCHOOL J ow,evn r1999 
lfTS SPELL AT HOME 1ort6vr1..,,1110HC11 

{1999 
PtAY & READ 1or•109"''""th•'1orvon 
Ndoo c11sen, r 22 99 
KIOS TYPE "s,mplt WOfCIO!OCIHOf 
to,t108vttrol1W £2299 
MICRO MATHS - GCSE O LEVEL £22.99 
MICRO MATHS GCSEAtEVEt r2299 
MICRO ENGLISH - GCSE o LEVEL m 99 
MICRO FRENCH GCSEOtEVEt £2299 
OTHER EOUCA TIONAl & INTROOUCTORY & 
EOUCA TIONAl P!IOGRAMS 
FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, RUSSIAN, 
ITALIAN UCH [2299 
A.MIGA APPETISER 5ll"'Olt -...orC1o<OC1110f ~usit 
!ttehong & comp01<ng progr.m & paint""II 
l)N)9rill'l\•ilWOfdg,,,nt ,,.,, 
MASTERING CU £1999 

~~- - 1ni.o.~·ttuboshl fi 2.99 ~~~scT~Gt~Nc~: ;2:t:::-2 t7999 WORDPROCESSORS & DTP 
~~:~~!... '':!":111MC0 1 f12.9'l -~10INTERFACE2 £6999 ~~N!~RR~E2 !!.: 
AL4 AMIGA toHo1.eh,&M\ld1 ,~ -:-o -- PENPAL 1meg~e1 
.... ,117p,110inJOCl11 £12.99 \ly ~ ~~... SCRIBBLEPlATINUM 

(19.99• 
"199 

!11900 RtrE 
O 

...___ P!IOTEXT v5 ,...,.,., 
FoR ... R PHoNE ~ PROFESSIONAt PAGE 

4MIG rfl,:~ ~ ~ - ,...,..,, """ 
P 4 SUpE~ ~ - ' PAGESETIER 2 1mt9,1QCI f'999 

, 'flier- L MARKE, ~ ETYPI' ,,... .. ,.,-,. "'" 
'>eludes boo I; ISr ~ PAGESTREAM 21 [13998 

~ll:r,1~~\lers, ~~b;::,ore SOftwww -. WORDWORTH f11999 
er leads er;s f"rlon,t~~e, ;:.= SUPERBASE PER~J~ LBASES £2999• 

!.l!::':! ~~·~PCco1ourmon11or ' ere f ~ SUPERBASE PERSONAL 2 ,',~,",, 
Al7AMIGA10 1oa1smoni,orwtll6 i,,n -.c , SUPERBASE PflOfESSIONAL 4 

:Lw~MrGA~Lu~l~~~K2 :::: PROGRAMMING 
AL70 A.MIGA 10 108, 10 rnonrtOI MINIAMP 4 STEREO SPEAKER SYSTEM tJ9.99 OEVPAC 2 1H1SOFl 
wrt119o,,10toe~11&1wo0honos £1499 •S..pe,t,lowdiltortlOl'l11..-.o....o• ,._ AMOSTHECREATOR ,._....._ fJS99 • 

, .... 
ALB AMIGA toCGAmonrio, - 1seo1our, tll '9 ::;-! ,:::.::r;!:;;o;::.:..•.~din CANOO ,.,o 12995 £7999 
nolOU!ICI 9i,,nOp1ug ,oe .. ertoWt1\-.i.formo.thifl,P1.,_ 1 ELAN PERFORMER v2 £1999 
ALTI AMIGA to M>Jit1Jynemon,to, • COfflPICI. ~ tw.ncone ,pw1,e,.-, wim6 HlSOFT BASIC PRO !7499 
w,th9o,r,010Co.et.noNC11o (1199 1ttdl e ~po-,peck - Oot111'1u"ll'Y 
ALl2 A.MIGA to M, .. tu1yne mon,tot comp.,1 .. po-, 
wrth15w3,ow0tOCbltnollOO [1)99 1 5'fflpletoconnotet-,..11plug1n&1wilchon 
ALO Arnga to Mu1t11yne rnon,10, 1 Pll111 ,1,11 computer when onltring 
w~h 15p,nlrow0plvg no MIO [ll .99 1 f'"ffllln1c:io-U!lllwonhCS99 
All5 A.MIGA 10 t.un with 8 o-i EIA connKtor ::::::: : ::::i.... 
notudoo [1599 O\#monihiflt'fll11N-~foryou,.\ffl911Al9fl 
Alli A.MIGA 10 Tet11Jn9 TMOl coloul monitor s,,, Arct..nedn 6 Pl'90NI 11-. 11c. 
no....a,o t1199 
MODULATOR EXTENSION LEAD. Etllbles the 
moclul.l!Of to IMI tl'IOIIICI - reduce, 1t, owmtng & 
m,ke.fOf.mOtlMO.lflCOMeetlOl'I !10.99 
MOOULAIDR SPLJTIER Eneb1H the moou1,1or & 
monitor lttcl to bi COMICted I I lhe Mme time - the 
modlll•torosreQIJlrldlf'l'OU-hlO!,c>tthtAlnogt 
on , VCR {16.99 
GENLOCK SPlITTER. E~,, genlock & monitor 
lt!ICl!DIMICOMt(ted1!theurn.time [19.99 
~t.NdsCM!bemedo,toordtt -«k/ (150/»I 
.... rr.1ort.iistflll'" 

SCART SWITCHES TV 
- MONITOR SHARERS 

T\1MONITOR SHARER A 1ot SeMr ,-... & 
""1IWf(llf Convtl"!I one ICMt IOCbl! onto two -
1w,tci'I stleell ,nput one Of 11\PYl two Wired tor AGB 
& COl'l'IOOIJ!t • l t~eo '°'" -Ible !o, l'lorn,e 

Compu!~ .. -.C" & M!tllllt ~-· fli.99 
• Pll,gtin1othltc*1toellt1ojy,ourc...o,rnon,10, • 
0u.i-toe1it11brwoc~«ior•Comp.,t« 
•VCllo, •c-.ca,i11~w1elil,-ot1 c • 
l'\lthbunOl'ltWIICPIMllct•irlput 1orinput2 e 
Nolddi!ioN,lltedt~ JOllrUllt"'9-
letdt,..ttpi!Jt-.iolhtthartt 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
2 WAY PRINTER SWITtH t2sw o JOCl1111 
_wlffl,,..co,nputtrle«J [24.99 
3 WAY PRINTER SWntH 12s .... o JOCle11J ,.,,,....nm,_~.., [27.99 
4 WAY PfllNTER SWITCH r2sw o ,o,;1..,111 
,.,,,..w;m,-comput.,Je«J flJ.99 

STEREO SAMPlER MK II £39 '9 
lt1lut & rt!TIIU1IIO !herMITllllf"oosolettl 
Whlcho~havl 1 11nnter1hroughgor,I 
Our~MoooSM!IIMis 1,.~ 
• u ... i.r ,ut1rt/ftJtfrt.artA/DCJ.p • IAiNl'lhotf 
-- ( luSEC • ~high.....,.,1tn 

)SOCMHttA""""l.atr....6-pendenr/ 
• Sllf)M)~n,-a,,lr'MfflCOa.dio • Etur 
.,,_,inpuf..,..r,(lttt,ol fno~~ I 
• l'rin,.,llltoupl,POt1 - •""fO'..,_..tlDn. 
• Corntct110t»tlilt/P0t1odt • Comp .. it .... ,rtr 
moat~,olt,.._i-lCAi.diomar .. 1&1 . flwfecr 
Sound , F11tr.n Sound, fl'ro.ound, 0.-... Sound •tc. 
•re • N.,...F,..St-~Solrw-
• Tlw1~w,o,.-1r,onrrMMUrl'll r!l'll! ~c"' 
1:1ti.hcOt1n1K1N,r.,timt1....., ... -11tnno1,nu1& 
'rt>i.M'el,srongonnrtr/ltad,sconnecrldiorro.~ 
"'' °"' low co11 AvrOfNllC Pnnier Ao.,,ror rhefl 
w~~-I/Opt,flff&Jf!IW'll:t,11'lfonnreron 
11n&s ... ,1d'l,toff -b1011ulheUfT!Pt' - wn.t1 
Coulabt~ [119911111 

Mlot INTERFACE 2 £2999 
Thlmost\lll'MlltinodiintttfKttvlittlllNt-u~ 
10 Commodote lor IN cltn of 90s pecfl 
e1modirisod.11•1mod'woughtoe:kt1•1modi 
outaochc • 21wiletwtoi.out/thnltod1nfor 
.cldilionlllnl!J\lfflfflU grv,ngtNKtr ........ 3thn.-Of2 
o!t1d'! • F....,op1ot1o191M1 
111...,1owpow11tonM1mption 
• Compeltil ..... """"" 2000 A 1000 \l9fllOf'I 
IV~II .. IIICOlt e eon,p.~..-"1'1-)(l)r 
TS0..., .. ...,111;_.. .• 1e 

MICE, TRACKERBALLS 
& ACCESSORIES 

BUDGET REP\..ACEMENT AMIGA MOUSE m 99 2 WAY CROSSOVER 12sw o IOCUi.l 
&Z'-COfflPJHIINdt £34.99 NAKSHA MOUSE. WITH HOLDER FOR 
2 WAY PfllNTER SWntH 136w IOC.~111 
.;,,,he,:o,np.,,..-Je«J 

3 WAY PfllNTER SWntH t36w IOC.~"1 ....,,,,,..eotnpl/flf..., 
4 WAY PfllNTER SWITCH t36w toc.ke111 ~,,..C'Ompllt9r,..., 
CONTINtlOUS ro,m PAPl'R TI ·9.5• 
Ila. r:,I 2000 Miuo,-1.W.,..... 
CONTINUOUS 8lqm PAPER TI '9 5" 
Ila.al 1l50Mic,optrl.W.,..... 
PACKS Of 500 SINGtE SHEETS. 
A4~"1fhht 

PACKS OF 500 SINGtE SHEETS. 

A.MIGA n•.99• 
t2'6.99 Chee MOUSE m .99 

r29·99 • ~7~~~N~R~~K;~;500 :: .: 
(J,199 •"'-c-con1rol•Et9onomlc.tvdff.,...a • ,.._s,e,ntj fMI • Merconip,clllOtl~ 

eSoid2"belePofilw,tKlionbo.m-
[2l99 MOUSE JOYSTICK SWlltH 

[3199 :.=-;::.=hlo,~~lionot 
mouMorpystid! • Switd, ctnlMIQOtlt!Mlfl 111'1' 

[599 !ml• Suiubl.b ... withmost,:k,,ngl,1 • Don 
f'IOIUM""1'~·1le0uct,1- .. &t..-on 
COfflSIUl«tpotl.l • ....... ICOHJM .... • Mil;,tlle 
forAmoe,t1111c.Ho-unglug,gingrt.1110UM 

MOUSE MAT Thiel t~ o.clN to,m A4 llll1l £3 99 

JOYSTICK EXTENSION LEAO 

A4 ~ bol... i,-, , ~ orr«J [9.99 
f't.cHIIIUO!O[IOObo 1 che~tocallef1bec .... SI 
olu.....-.gsinc>Otltge 

CONTINUOUS lABHS 89 "39mm. 
I tcttW . P«*ol 1000 [89!1 

COPY HOLDER ''"".....,ryp, rn99 
COPY HOlOER JiobMl'Orjl...ip.~r,,,. r1199 
PRINTER STANO 11tnd11d w!ctth m .99 
PRINTER STANO to, wdec11ntgepmleni £15.99 

I MectelongoetPt<f f199 
MOUSE HOLDER < 1 99 
POOSCAT GRAPHICS Tabl!t & OrMrS mg 99 
C2CO'.) Concept Keybo¥d r21g99 
EASYL TOUCH SENSHM Or.,,mg Tal*t £76'9.99 

UTILITIES & COMMS 
XCOPY PROFESSIONAL • Cvc1one 
QUARTERBACK ~, o 
AMI OR~E AllGNMENT 
DOCTOR AMI 
OISKMASTER v1 • 
ON LINE PLATINUM tComms 
OHUXE PRINT 2 
OOS TO 005 

[3599 

"'" ,,.,, 
"'" '"" [3499 

'"" "'" 
SPREADSHEETS & ACCOUNTS 

OOClli ™99 
SUPERPLAN £5999 
HOME ACCOUNTS m 99 
CASHBOOK CONTROLLER • Fin~ 
Account, 
MAILSHOT PlUS 
OAY BY OAY 
SYSTEM 3 

ABACUS AMIGA BOOKS 

£5999 

"'" [l299 

"'" 
A.MIGA FOR BEGINNERS 1,,i, Abacus"'"' {12 45 

Tho, OOO!o.. 11 HMntlal /tiding for tll ArrlOQI OWl'll<1 
,1c-,1llthetap,c;1ofrno11}'1tlp & 1111e<ntto 
btg,nne,.111,~,ua.bie&u,vtounoer,ttnd 
w,v8111"10ne...-td.toonJU'1u!Xl,ttd 
v..tstoc~ , wldfr,n,geot000111co1otongll11Q1Ct1 
of!lltAmoga & t• IPPhct11on1&per,or'llrtll Setou, 
c11.iovuetoroe11111 

AMIGA For0eg,nner1 
A.MIGA T11c~1 & T,os 
MORE A.MIGA kU & T,o1 
A.MIGA BASIC 1ns111e & Out 
AMIGA 30 Gt10hlcPlogrfflVTlln\l""801t 
A.MIGA GRAPHICS lnlO(le & Ovc 
AMIGAM,c11ont~ 
A.MIGA Svsterns Pr(Jgl'~rs GUIC!f 
A.MIGA ACl~enctd Svs1em1 "'°II••-" 
G-
AMIGACForbf~ 
AMIGA C For Aih "IIICed Ptog,-.me11 
AMIGA OlSK DRIVERS lnlOC!e & Out 
A.MIGA DOS 1nk1e & Out 
AMIGA DOS 0u,,::.. Reference Welt 
A.MIGA DESKTOP VIDEO 'N-· 
AMIGA PfllNTERS lrlsllle & Out 'Nt•' 
DISKS for A.b~us Boou 
PIUH1\ltt>'>hocnw~o,dt,,ng 

[1245 
{1445 

[1845 
£1795 
fl195 
(1145 
fl245 

[31.95 

£1195 
f3195 

(1195 
[3195 

{1199 
So,c..iONer 
F,HA....,OOSquic,11!11enc1guodlwOt1hU95 
whtnyOUOl'Olfll'll'IWOboob 

OTHER POPULAR BOOKS 
USING DELUXE PAINT f19 95 
A.MIGA PrD11f~• H,nClbooo. "'°', ,s1oe,1 £24 95 
AMIGA Prog11rru,.,..r1Hlt'ICI~ \<ol 21S~bf•I {2395 
AMIGA HMCl"'ll'f Refe<entf Gu!Cle [2195 
A.MIGA Rom ~n,1 1nc1uc1rs & A.i1oe1oc1 m 95 
AMIGAfb!l~n11 1n1 .. t,on u11ai'"& 
De-,,c,e1 '"" 



IACl TO THI rutUU 2 
INIGBTlilBD 
DAYS (II THUNDll 
SHADOW (II THI IIASl' Z 
JE.UXI PAINT 2 
YOUSB MAT 
DOST OOVII 

Vl.~~~=-(Whilst stocks 
last) 

PROWITB 2.5 
DBLUXB PAINT 2 
DBLUXB PRINT 2 
INFOPILB 
MUSIC MOUSE 
AMIGA LOGO 
BBC BMULATOR 

RD TUTOUAL '1D10 

~ 
CARTOON CLASSICS + 
PHILIPS CM8833 mk2 
STEREO MONITOR 
+ cable & dust cover. ---CARTOON CLASSICS+ 

CITIZEN 1200+ PRINTER 
+ cable & dust cover . ..,.._ 

CARTOON CLASSICS + 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOU 
+ cable & dust cover. 

(Add £230 to include Philips CM8833-2) 

HARD DRIVES. ·= NEC SCSI Drive 
A590 20meg + Omeg RAM 
A590 20meg + 1 meg RAM 
A590 20meg + 2meg ~AM 
DATAFLVER 500 56meg • 
DATAFLVER 500 13'.Jmeg• 
DATAFLVER 2CXXJ 56meg • 
DATAFLYER 2CXX) 130meg• 
ASQO 56meg UPGRADE KIT• 
ASQO l30meg UPGRADE KIT" 

£269 .99 
£3 19.99 
£349 .99 
£369 .99 
£599 .99 
£324 .99 
£499 .99 
£249 .99 
£429 .99 

use . 

C ITIZEN PRINTERS. (2YR WARRANTY) 
Amigo Driver disk included. 

CITIZEN 1200+ £144.99 
CITIZEN 1240 (24 pin) £199.99 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR £199.99 • 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24 COLOUR £299.99 • 
FREE PRINTER CAB LE 
+ FREE Pack of paper If you co llect. 

STAR PRINTERS 
STAR LClO B/W £ 154.99 
STAR LC200 colour £209.99 
STAR LC24·200 B/W £259.99 
STAR LC24-200 colour £309.99 
STAR LASER 4 £1249.99 
FREE A MIGA CABLE 
+ FREE Pack of paper if you collect. 

COLOUR MONITORS. 
PHILIPS CM8833 mk 2 • £239.99 
COMMODORE 10845* £269.99 
INTRA 14" hires multlsync - flic ker fixer 

com patible. 1024*768 £349.99 
•=stereo speakers built-in. ntra has no speakers 
· use a ZVFI stereo system · ON LY £39.99 extra. 
FREE CAB LE WITH ALL MON ITORS. 

EXTERNAL 3.5" DISK DRIVE. 
ROCTEC RF332C ONLY £54.99 
SLi111li11e J1t•cl case. - only 0.9" high. Disable swi.td, . lmeg 

(u11/om1a1ta/) . Low power consumptio rL TJrruporL 

LOW POWER. LOW COST V2 MEG UPGRADES. 
4 cHIPDESIGN, WITHOUT CLOCK & BATTERY £26 99 
WITH ON/ OFF " • 

SWITCH WITHCLOCK & BATTERY £29.99 

Write or phone for FREE price lists. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & CARRIAGE C/CARD SALES: 0274-691115 
HOW TO ORDER. - NO HIDDEN EXTRAS. Price, valld from 1-9-91.e&.oe.• TRILOGIC, Dept AF, 

BY PHONE.: Just call our sales hot line & orde r using your Access/Maslercord or Visa for someday despatch .. We don't 
charge you until the goods are despatched. UNIT 1, 

BY MAIL: Simply send your order, name & address+ day l ime phone no . & cheque or POs (made payable lo 
253 NEW WORKS RD, TRILOGIC). or enclosed your C/Card no .. expiry date & signature . 

CARRIAGE. All goods are sent by return of post (subject l o availabiify) pos tage paid . 
BRADFORD, 8012 OQP Next working day (le not sol or sun) delivery , (UK ma Inland exc Scottish Highla nds) Is £7.50 extra . Orders over £500 are 

sent next day delivery FREE of charge . (C heque s must clear before goods ore despatc hed ) 
Enquiries: 0274 678062 Worldwide exports a specia lity & OFFICIAL orders from gov 't & educational establishments welcome . 

CALLERS WELCOME · Hours: 8om·6pm Mon· Frl. 8am-4pm Sal . • but subject to manufacturers price increases . Fax: 0274 600150 



Stylishly covers games, 
graphics, music, 
shareware -
everything, in fact, 
other than the serioso 
business stuff 

Page after fact
packed page full 
of stunning 
reviews and 
a uthoritative 
a dvice solely 
d edicated to 
t he full 
panoply of PC 
leisure 
a ctivities 

Practical tutorials and reli ab le buyers' 
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••• YOUR GUIDE TO A NEW PC WORLD. 
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@ PUBLIC DOMAIN 

pd ate 
Time to take a dive into That Domain where things are always cheap and cheerful. Find out what are 
the best selection of games and utilities with Pat McDonald . 

ALL NEW STAR TREK 
PD SOFT 1835 

The actual playing area is very large, although the planets 
are pretty difficult to spot - bad news when you don't 
know your Altair from your Proxima. 

All right, so Tobias Richter's Star Trek game isn "t 
new. but this incarnation is. The original game came 
on two disks and worked on I Mb machines only. This 
one still needs I Mb. but at least it comes on just one 
disk - hooray , no swapping! 

In case you're not fami liar with the game, you com
mand the new revitalised USS Enterprise on a five year 
mission within the Federation. There 's a great star map 
to explore, scientific missions to perform and the occa· 
sional Klingon off the starboard bow. 

Using the might of the USS Enterprise is challeng
ing withou t being tech heavy (set the aim point, press 
the fire-button) and all the original sounds and views 
are there. The only thing missing is the crew, who for 
copyright reasons are usually absent from this sort of 
game. Very absorbing, a must for Trekkies. 

The lire-power of the Enterprise is relatively easy to con
trol: set your aiming point and let them have it! 

AIR WARRIOR 
STRJCn. Y PD G210 

Banking low over some buildings in a B 17 gives you all 
sorts of evil thoughts ... 

How many PD night simulators have you ever come 
across? None. Air Warrio r is a different son of flight 
simulator , aimed at those who prefer dogfights to final 
approaches. The plane s avai lable range from the low ly 
World War I Spad to the rather good Super Sabre of 
the 1950s . Tanks. jeeps and trucks can also be driven 
around the battle area. 

There's more to it than choos ing a plane and roar
ing off the runway. Air Warrior runs in two different 
modes: practise and online. In practise mode, there are 
no enemy planes and no dogfights - it's very good for 
getting flying practi se. 

To get at the real ga me you will need a modem. 
The idea is tha t you dia l a number , and join in a war 
where all the pilot s are human. That's right, in Air 
Warrior you can have many planes shooting at each 
other in a very small airspace. 

You could easily be forgiven for never having 
heard of Air Warrior . This game is big in the US, but 
has never made an im pac t over here due to various 
technical prob lems. Happi ly these are being sorted out 
as I write this. and Air Warrior UK should be up and 
running soon. 

Put simply, the company Online (081-558 6114) 
are setting up a network whereby you pay a subscrip
tion to the service and join in the war with other pilots. 
All right, so you need a mode m to do this, but Air 
Warrior plays very realistically, simply because there 
are human brains behind your opponents and allies. 
You can of course chat to other pi lots logged onto the 
system, agree on tactic s, etc. 

Why is Air Warrior in the Public Domain ? Surely 
it 's rubbish? Not at all! To play it prope rly you wi ll 
need to log on to the service, and that 's where Online 
get their money. The program isn't quite finished at the 
time of writing (this disk is pre-re lease) but Air 
Warrior looks like it will be huge. See you there! 

POMPOM 
VIRUS FREE PD 1760 

Pom Pom is a simple game with nice effects and presenta
tion. It's not easy to hit the larger planes as they fly 
across the screen very last . 

A very simp le, qui te pretty game. Porn Porn pits you 
against the ski ll and determi nation of the Imperial 
Japanese Air Force. All yo u have to do is move your 
sights over them with the joystick and introduce them 
to the concept of being shot by pressing the fire-button. 

Visually it's very attractive - there is a different 
backdrop for the three differe nt battles (Pearl Harbour , 
Midway and Ley te) and the planes scream on and off 
the scree n very fast. To add a bit of thought to the 
game, the occasiona l Ame rican plane zooms across: 
filling these with lead means grief from your com
manding officer. 

Porn Porn sounds good, looks good, and shows 
what you can do with a tiny bit of programming com
bined with qualit y effec ts. Donovon L. Reeve (the 
author) is c learly an American patriot but that doesn't 
spoil the game. 

What does let it down is the 56 lines at the bottom 
of the screen - because it comes from America, these 
are filled with garbage. You can either put up with it or 
use a progra m like Hacktrick 60Hz to change the dis
play to the stretched, faster NTSC one. 

MATH DRILL 
17BIT1165 
Good heavens , an educat ional program that 's not writ
ten in AMOS! Whateve r next. Math Drill is a fairly 
simp le program for testing children's (or anybody 
else's) mental arithmetic. Choose from addition, sub
traction, multipl;cation or division and off you go. 

Math Drill can be set to test easy or difficult maths. 
Correct answers are rewarded with a suitably robotic 
voice say ing something patro nising. Incorrect results 
receive the correc t answe r and the invitation to try 

again. 
Having played around with this program for ome 

considerable time, I can see why AMOS educational 
Continued on Page 167 
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COURSEMASTER 
Our proven horse racing program 
for both FLATS or JUMPS £24.95 

i<~~\f-1 TRACKMASTER 
The Greyhound Racing Tipster £19.95 

Coursemaster & Trackmaster Twin Pack £39.95 
(Saving £4.95) 

Using simple information from the racing card in daily papers 
or the racing papers, COURSEMASTER and TRACKMASTER 

will predict with consistent accuracy. 

The winner is predicted as well as second and third places 
for tricasts. The programs also mention attractive long shots, 
recommend types of bets and most importantly warn when 

not to bet. 

Successful betting extends beyond merely picking the 
winners and~OURSEMASTER and TRACKMASTER will assist 
in managing your bets. They work out your winnings on the 

most popular types of bet including SINGLES, DOUBLES, 
PATENT, YANKEE, CANADIAN, print out your betting slips, 

and even maintain your betting bank account. 
SYSTEM BETS will regularly provide a system for MAJOR 

WINS with small stakes - try it and surprise yourself. 

COMPETITION 
Details and rules 

Our company likes to see people winning, which is why we're 
running our fabulous 'Win a pc competition'. With every 

purchase you make, you will automatically be entered into 
the draw. You can also enter for free by sending a postcard 

to INTRASET. 

1 st prize - PC NT286 Colour 
2nd prize - Complete set of lntraset Business and Gaming 

Software 3rd prize - Complete set of lntraset Gaming 
Software 5 runners up will each win their choice of one 

lntraset title. 

lntraset's decision will be final on all matters. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

Send an SAE for list of winners. 
Draw dates 28/2/92 and 28/9/92 

POOLSMASTER and COURSEMASTER 
together for £44.95 (Saving £4.95.) 

Our complete gaming suite: £110.00 
POOLSMASTER (British & Australian), 

PERM-MASTER, SPOT-THE-BALL, 

• ,,. \ COURSEMASTER, TRACKMASTER 
Saving £22.70 

Intraset Ltd 
Send an SAE for full catalogue 

Tel 0257 276800 -AMERICAN 9,x,RUS 

Main office & 24 hour order line 

Fax 0257 274753 
Help desk 0490 3284 
Weekdays 3-4pm 
Overseas orders please add £5.00. 
All prices include P+P and VAT. 

WITH Intraset Ltd 
Our compendium of gaming software uses your 
computer's intelligence and logic to predict winners 
and advise you on strategy. Whether you're an 
experienced punter Qr a novice, with a little time and 
our range of software, you can maximise your 
winning potential. 

.:4 licence to print money' Mr FC Hammond of Essex who won nearly 
£10,000 in 16 weeks 

'We have won many thousands' Mr PE Roberts of Dorset who so far has won 
more than £46,000 
·copies of these and other endorsements from actual customers are available on request. 

POOLSMASTER British or 
Australian £24.95 each. 
Poolsmaster British and Australian 
£44.95 (Saving £4.95) 

The Fo·otball Pools Predictors 

Developed after years of .detailed study, 
POOLSMASTER uses a unique scientific 
formula to predict Home, Aways and Draws. 
The FORM PREDICTION option analyzes result 
possibilities with amazing accuracy. The 
unique indexing system allows for quick entry 
of fixtures and results, and updates itself 
season after season so there is no need to buy 
a new copy each year. Poolsmaster also 
contains a unique coupon number sequence 
predictor. 

Together, both Poolsmaster editions cover all 
British league and cup matches and the 
Australian league. 

PERM-MASTER £19.95 
The perfect companion for 
Poolsmaster 
Designed for users of PERM systems, PERM
MASTER ends the agony of checking by doing 
it for you. It comes complete with several of 
the top perms built in but you can also create 
your own with the unique PERM EDITOR and 
PERM CALCULATOR features. PERM-MASTER 
is fast and easy to use and can be used for 
most block and single line perms. 
Additional discs of top perms are available at 
£14.95 each. 

SPOT-THE-BALL £17.95 
There is no more need for counting 'x's or 
using messy rubb!;!r stamps. Simply tell your 
computer where you think the ball is using the 
screen template provided. It will give you a 
print-out of up to 540 micro-fine crosses in 
your chosen shape or it can chose at random 
for you. SPOT-THE-BALL learns week after 
week and builds up a database of results for 
the SEQUENCE PREDICTOR OPTION. 

GUIDE TO POOLS AND 
PERMS £14.95 
The definitive guide to Pools 
permutations and betting 
systems 
Written by the experts responsible for our 
successful software range. Master the fine art 
of prediction by reading this fascinating 
in-depth explanation of betting systems and 
perms. Plan a campaign for that elusive big 
win and use this books' tips on selecting the 
best matches and races and how to use perms 
to maximum effect on Pools, Horses and Dogs. 

INTEREST-FREE CREDIT 
Spend over £80 and spread the cost at no 
extra charge! (Cheque purchases only.) 
Simply divide your order by 4 and send us 4 cheques 
each with your name and address and cheque 
guarantee number: Date the first cheque with 
today's date and post-date each of the other 
cheques by one month ie. 1/5/91, 1/6/91 etc. 
We will then hold ·each cheque until it is due. 

All programs available for IBM/PC & compatibles, all Amstrad PC's, Amstrad PCWs, Atari, Amiga and 
CPC 6128. Coursemaster, Poolsmaster British and Trackmaster are also available for all Amstrad (PC's, 
all Spectrums and (64 & 128. 

Send cheques or postal orders to INTRASET LTD (DEPT AMF) FREEPOST, 
10 Woodside Avenue, Clayton-Le-Woods, Chorley, Lanes. PR6 7BR. 

Phone or Fax for lightning service. All major credit cards accepted. 



GREAT SOFTWARE 
CAN BE YOURS FOR AS LITTLE AS ABSOLUTELY, 

TOTALLY, DEFINITELY, VERY NEARLY, 
JUST ABOUT NOTHING AT ALL. (HONEST) 

Owning an Amigo, PC or ST now means that you can buy incredibly good software 
for little more than the price of a disk. Stunning games, utilities, demos, graphics, 
word processors and more can be found in Public Domain and Shareware software . 

But (but! but!!) where do you start? How do you know which programs are 
completely wonderful and which ones should be re-formatted instantly? 
What's the best way to buy PD? And - whilst we ' re at it - just what is PD anyway? 

For these answers and a whole trainload more, you'll need a new 
magazine called PUBLIC DOMAIN . 

e Every issue is packed full of reviews -
PD programs assessed for the Amigo, 
PC and ST. 

e Every review is screenshotted. You can 
see exactly what you'll be buying . 

• Every copy of PUBLIC DOMAIN comes with 
an incredible program-packed coverdisk -
so you can get the very best PD for your 
machine every time . 

e Every page is in glorious full colour, so you'll 
have unrivalled quality. 

e And every edition of PUBLIC DOMAIN is backed by 
the full editorial resources of Europe's most 
successful news-stand computer magazine 
company, Future Publishing . 

PUBLIC DOMAIN comes to you from the company that brings you Amigo Format, 
PC Format, ST Format, Amigo Shopper, PC Plus, Commodore Format, Your Sinclair, 
New Computer Express, Amigo Power, Amstrod Action, PC Answers, Sego Power 
and 8000 Plus; markets leaders all. 

First issue on sale October 3rd at £2.95 

IF IOU WIID NI DlffCE, llff ffl 



r We5erue of Hampshire 
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Best for service 

Canon BJ-10e Star 360dpi lnkjet printer 
LC20 149.00 with cable & paper 
LC200 199 .00 

£233.83 (£199.00 + VAT) LC24 10 188 .00 

Panasonic LC24 200 244.40 
LC24 200 Col 299 .00 

KXP1180 £134.00 prices inc. VAT cable & paper 

KXP1123 £185.00 
KXP1124i £252.63 Printer Dust Covers 
prices inc . VAT cable & paper Most types in stock 

Amiga 1500 
From £4.70 inc VAT 

with Full software pack Deskjet 500 £649.00 inc VAT 

CBM 1084SD 
H.P . 300dpi lnkjet printer 

3 year warrantee 
with cable £386.58 £249.00 (£211.91 + VAT) 

Philips CM8833 Mk2 
{£329.00 + VAT) 

with cable Swift 24 £225 .00 (£191.49 + VAT) 

1 Mb Cartoon Class 
2 year warrantee 

£245.00 inc VAT 
£369 .00 inc VAT 

Colour kit with printer £24.00 

Class of 90's 
Citizen Swift 9 £439.00 inc VAT 
with cable & paper 

Quantum 52M Disk £175.00 inc VAT 

+Controller for A 1500 Citizen 1200+ £329.00 inc VAT 
with cables and paper 

Accessories £128.00 (£108.94 + VAT) 
Inc VAT 

Cumana CAX354 Joystick/Mouse twin extension .. £4. 70 
3M Joystick/Mouse 3M ext ...... £3. 75 External 1 Mb Drive 
A500 Printer lead ..................... £7.95 £56.95 inc VAT 
A500 to Scart lead .................. . £9.95 
Modulator/Disk Extension ...... £10.95 A590 20Mb Hard Disk 23 Way Plug or Socket... ......... £3.45 
A500 Dust Cover ..................... £4. 70 £269 .00 inc VAT 
Mouse Mat (thick soft type) ........... £4.95 

DISKETTES A501 Memory Upgrade/Clock .. £42.00 
KCS Powerboard 740K & IBM .£224.90 SONY branded 
Mouse House .......................... £2.95 

(100% certified error free) GVP Series 2 with 52M HO .£409.00 
IM Internal 3.5" drive ............. £57.50 Inc VAT 

A500 replacement PSU ......... £39.00 10 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi ............. £7.50 

! Meg Ram no Clock .............. £23.90 50 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi. .......... £32.30 
100 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi ........... £59.93 

Naksha Mouse 1 K 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi ........ £540.50 

With house & mat DISKETTES 
£21 .50 inc VAT SONY bulk 

Squik Mouse (lifetime warranty) 
(100% certified error free) 

£13.90 inc VAT Inc VAT 

1 /2 Meg Ram + Clock 
10 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi ............... £5.95 
50 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi ............. £19.80 

£24.95 inc VAT 100 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi ............. £37.95 
250 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi ............. £88.42 

Phone for Amiga Software catalogue. 
1 K 3.5 DS/DD 135 tpi ............ £339.58 

50 x 3.5" Disk Box with lock ........ £5.99 
Many titles inc. Educational. 100 x 3.5" Disk Box with lock ...... £7.50 

Phone for our 48 page catalogue 
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 

All products have a 30 day money back & 12 mo nth warranty 
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification 
Established 6 years . 3 m inutes from M27 Junction 11 . 

Free parking . Open 9 to 5.30 Mon . to Friday . 9 to 2 on Saturday 
Postage 94p (80p + VAD Securicor £6.46 (£5 .50 + VAD 

We5erul! Amiga /F Dept 
40-42 West Street , 
Portchester, Hants. 

~Iii. I Larger items delivered I VISA I P016 9UW 
by Securicor Tel: 0705 325354 

A 

NOT TO BUY YOUR DISKS AT THESE PRICES EVERY 
DISKETTE 100% CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE 

DISKETTES 
50 DSDD 3.5" ...... .... £24.00 200 DSDD 3 .5" ........ £64.00 
100 DSDD 3.5" ........ £36.00 500 DSDD 3.5" ...... £155.00 

3.5" High Density 5.25 DSDD 5.25HD 

55puch Only 2.5p each Only 40p uc.h 

STAR OFFER 

* 
200 DSDD 3.5" £72 .00 

* Plus 2 
1 00 capacity boxes 

ACCESSORIES 
50 capacity lockable box 3.5' .... £3.95 Mouse mats .............. .................. £2.95 

80 capacity lockable box 3.5' .... £4.50 3.5" head cleaner ....................... £2.95 

100 capacity lockable box 3.5' .. £5.50 O~LY IF BOUGHT 

Banx Stackable box .................... £8. 95 WITH DISKS 

TOTAL SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY 

081-309-5556 
DIALA DISC 

6 Walsingham Road, St Pauls Cray, Kent BR5 3BW 
All offers subject to availability E/OE. 

Personal callers by arrangement. 

-VISA -



LOAD CREST PD ONLY 

£1 · 1 • 9 DISKS £1.50 per disk 10 • 19 DISKS £1.25 per disk 20 + DISKS £1.00 per di~k 
Post free in U.K. SAE for printed list of titles. NRG PD. PO BOX 2290, KINGS 

NORTON, BIRMINGHAM, 
838 8RP. TEL: 021 486 1195 LICENSED DISTRIBUTOR FOR DEJA Vu SOFTWARE 

PER DISI< 
U883/884 Astrology M1420 Classix 2 
01443 Tomsoft Virtual World 
G1575 Llamatron 
5870/871 Star Trek "Shore Leave" 

SIS (1 Meg) 

G1573 Cubulus 
01357/01358 Anti Lemmin' 

BUSINESS 
NB I OI RIM DATABASE Co mplex 

MUSIC 
NM I 52 BETTY BOO Terrific Tunes! 
NM I 54 DIGrrAL CONCERT 3 Demo 2 meg NB I 02 WORDWRIGHT Wordpro + Check 

NB I 03 AM IBASE Good Data base NM I SS DIGrrAL CONCERT 4 Letla K etc 
NM I 57 DIGrrAL CONCERT 6 House MUSIC 
NM228 EOUIMANlA II Super MUSIC! 

01601 TET Melted Experience 0777 Phenomena Enigma NB I 0 4 JOU RNAL Bank accou nt recor d 
NB I OS ANALYTICAL( Spreadsheet 

(All the above for the Amiga. We also have a small selection of ST P.D) 

38 EASTBANK STREET, BOLTON, BL 1 8LT 

DEMOS 
ND I I I ALF DEMO Hear Alf rapl 
N D I 12 ADDAMS FAM ILY DEMO 
ND 148 APPLECUS AN IMATIO N ( I Meg) 
ND226 AMY VS WALKER ( I Meg) Ace l 
ND I 14 BATMAN Bnll mov,e sequence 
ND I I 5 BUDBRAIN DEMO (2 d ,sks) 

NM 16 1 GENESIS Phil & the rest! 
NM227 GET TO THE SAFEHOUSE Good! 
NM 163 IROM MAIDEN Rock! Rockl Rock! 
NM 17 5 MYSTERONS SOUNDS DISK 
ND 164 MADONNA VOG UE (4 d,sks) 
ND 165 MADONNA HANKY PMIKYI ( Mail Order only) Tel (0204) 33367 

A selection also available at:- SUDAMICROS, OLDHAM. 
ND I 16 SUDBRAIN 2 Mado n na 

NM 166 MICHAEL JACKSON BADI MVN/1 
NM 167 MIAMI VICE REMIX hot stuffl 
N M 168 PET SHOP BOYS h1 NRG! BOLTON COMPUTER CENTRE, BOLTON. murde rer] NM 169 PINK FLOYD THE WALL Classic! 
NM I 70 QU EEN FLASH {2 dlSks) SOFTWARE SHOP, HORWICH. VUDATA, ASHTON-u- LYNE 

and STOCKPORT. RAMSOFT, ROCHDALE. 
NDl 4 9 BASKETBALLANIM (!Meg) 
ND225 SOOK KNIGHT ANIM (!Meg) 

~g: f ~ ~~E~~:J~t;i,~d ~~~ns 
NM 174 SYNTHETIX MUSIC Lovely! 
NM I 7 I TECHNOTRONIC MEGAMIX 
NM 172 VANGELIS DEMO (I Meg) 

TROUBLESOME 
FAULTY AMIGA?!! 

Quality Amiga Repairs 
From only £23.50 inc. return 

FOR SPEED, FREE POSTAGE 
+ PEACE OF MIND 

CALL FOR OUR FIXED PRICE OFFER 
ANYWHERE IN THE UK! 

I 
ND 120 EVIL DEAD DEMO Creepy stu ffl 
ND 121 EDUCATION OF COOL COUGAR 
ND 125 FIWT THE FISH DEMO 
ND 126 GARFIELD DEMO Cool Caci 
ND 127 IRAO D EMO ( I Meg ) Great! 
ND 128 KYLIE DEMO (2 disks) Co rl 
ND 129 KYLIE LOCOMOTION Yummy! 
ND223 MAGICIAN & JOGGER ( I Meg ) 
ND 132 MADONNA DEMO 2 (2 disks) 
ND 133 MONTY PYTHON (2 d,sks) 
ND 13 4 NEIGHBOURS Hilarious Pies! 
ND 146 PHENOMENA ENIGMA ( I Meg) 
ND224 PUGGS IN SPACE Funny demo 
ND 137 ROBOCOP DEMO Ss to comply! 
ND I SO STEALTHYAN IMS *3 (IMeg) 
ND 139 SPACE FIGHTER ( I Meg) 
ND 140 STAR TREK ANIMATIONS V I 7 
ND 14 I SCULPT 30 ANIM'S ,nc Newton 
ND 14 5 SIMPSONS DEMO ( I Meg) Bnlll 
ND234 STEALTHY/COMA DEMO ( I Meg) 
ND 142 TEENAGE MUTANT TURTLES! 
ND 14 3 TOTAL RECALL Mars Ma nia! 
ND 144 VIZ SLIDESHOW Fat Slags etc 
DI 52 WINGS ANIM 11 Meg) long anim 

NM 173 WALK THIS WAY 

UTILITIES 
NU 181 BIORHYTHMS Emotions monitor 
NU 182 INTROMAK ER Create demosl 
NU 187 MASTER V IRUS KILLER V2. I 
NUISS NOISETRACKER 2.0 MIDI 
NU230 SPECTRUM EMULATOR Nostalgia 

GAMES 
NG 192 ARCADE GAMES Tons of funl 
NG 195 BION IX Fast shoot em upl 
NG 196 BLIZZARD Shoot em upl 
NG 197 COLLOSUS ADVENTURE GAME 
NG 198 EAT M INE Super funl 
NG 199 FRANTIC FREDDY! Platform fun 
NG202 JUMPY Arcade fun 
NG203 MONOPOLY Bnll clasS1cl 
NG204 MEGA GAMES 2 (2 d,sks) 
NG205 MARBLE SLIDE Madness! 
NG2 I 7 MEGABALL arkano1d clone! 
NG220 MENTAL IMAGE GAMES Buy 1tl 
NG207 NEW STAR TREK GAME (2 d,sks) 
NG208 PACMAN Gobb le Gobble! 
NG209 PSEUDO COP Arcade action 

Unit 25, 
Bridge Park, 
Harrow Rd, 
Brentfield , 

London 
NW10 ORG 

Ring Repairs Hotline 
STAR ASSOC. Computers 

Wembley 081 961 5366 

Amiga 
Upgrades 

Fitted 

ACCESSORIES 
D ISK BOX SO capacity.... ..£5.50 
DISK BOX I 00 capac,cy ............... £6.50 
5 I 2K Ram Expansion lnclusrve of 
c lock + free PD. . ... £29. 95 
5 12K Ram Expansio n no clock + 
Free PD ..................................... £27.95 

Dust Cover 

Mouse Mat. 

LC Ribbon - Black 

£2 .50 

£2.50 

£1 95 

Vally PD 
PO Box 15, Peterl ee, 
Co Durh am, SR8 lNZ. 
Tel: 091 5871195. 9am · 9pm. 

Over 2700 disks in stock inc Fred Fish 1-520, TBag 1-54 , Saa g , Amigos , 
Slipped disk , Panorama , Amicus, Taifun , Scope , The Am os Library & the 
Deja Vu Ucenceware + our own library ! All are priced the same except 
Amos PD wh ich will be 1.50 & DeJa Vu Ucenceware which w ill be 3.50 1 
(Standard price s) Orders despatched 1 st class pos t on BRA NDED disks ! 

Deja Vu Ucenceware : 3.50 Games & Leisure: 
LPD1 Colouring book for the kldsl 043 Holy Grall Nice text adventure1• 
LP02 /Ve Angel maths Educational 368/9 Star Trek, Bnll1ant 2 disksl 
LP03 Galleons Dogfight 2 sequel' " 424/5 Learn & Play fun for ~ds' 
LP04 Th1ngam1J1g J1gsawPuzzles1 426 Armgaman games pack 101 
LP05 Ju,gle Bungle good game'' 451 Tennis game good 1mg' 
LP06 Pukada & Sprites n,ce game' 481 Cribbage klond,ke othello etc' 
LPD7 4 Way lynx puzzle game'' 555 Am1gaman 2 Drip Chess etcl 
LPDB Woo+play 3games to play' ' 582 Castle of doom Advlenture game 
LP09 Amos assembler ve,y good' 583 Flashbier more than 200 levels! 
LPD10 Word factory Spelling 584 Frantic fredd1e Platform game' 
LPD11 Gogetter game1• 592 Tra1nsetconstruct1onkJ t l 
LPD12 Hypnotic lands game1 • 625 Blizzard good shoot em upl 
LPD13 J1gmania great'' 626/30Educatl00 pack 5, for 4 95 
LPD14 Play 1t Safe, educat1ona11· 684 w raithed one. Nice quiz game1 
LPD15 Ale angel shapes ve,ygood 1 686 Peter quest, shootout & more' 
LPD16 Reversi 11 newversionl • 700 Return to earth: Space adventure 

~g;~ ~~~~;1~~.9;:';, 721 Battleforce strategygame! 
LPD19 X-it-50 Action game! BOO Yelp Nice little pain ter gamel 
LP020 Wordy: Wordprocessor1 856 Wet beaver games Pong tennis? 
LPD21 Quingo Quiz game'' 902/3 US Star trek game good' (2)' 
LPD22 LC10 Foots for Star pr1nteis' 905 7 tiles Supert:> ball game! 
LPD23 BSP puzzle gamel 909 Wizzys Quest Arcade adventure 
LPD24 Way of kung fu 5 50 (2) • 969 Zeus great block puzzle game' 
LPD25 The M1ssoo: Fab adventure · 1014 Tanx Rollerpede Am1901ds etc! 
LPD26 Cyad Collect the diamonds' " 1057 MISSiie command Bally 2 etc ! 
LPD27 Flower plower Greatfor kids• 1058 Porn porn gunner Shoot planes 
LPD28 Buddbase Database program 1059 Dest1nat100 Mooobase L;inderl 
LPD29 Big top fun, Great game'" 1060 Hollywood Tnv,a Great quiz! 
LPD30 Shymer nurse,y rhyme adV' 1106 Serene Shoot em up game I 
LP031 Amos(hpr1nterdump1 1109 Uamatron: Fabsharevvaregame 
LP032 Hard dnve menu system! 1155 Gndrunne r Invaders + Reboundl 
LPD33 Amos Adventure toolk1t!• 1226 Frogger Gomoku cracker etc! 
LP034 Invoice Printer very handy'" 1227 Cubulus Supert:, puzzle game' 
LPD35 T-Tecdraw Orawprogram' ' 1263 GoloobyRetaliator+ Raid' 
LPD36 Fraggen 11-Fractal generator• 1264 Welltnx Dh1tl skier Pacman etc 
LPD37 Rocket maths EducatK>nal1" 1268 v,deopoker, Sys & Pipehnel 
LPD38 Amos an Art program'' 1272 Megaball, China challengeetcl 
LPD39 "1\aglO forest II platform 1

• 1273 Conquest, Montana, sorry etcl 

t~g:~ ~~bafr~~e~:~!=tl 1274 Snakeplt Blackjack& mince• 
LP042 x-stitch Embroide,y prog•• 1280 Wordpuzzle tnangle namegame 
~----------- ~ 1291 CrosSWO<d compiler ve,y good 

Now over 
2,700 

disks in stock on~ media ! 

APD110 Crosstir"' Kids game I 
APD115 Balloonacy Fab game' 
APD130 Wooden ball good game'" 
APD135 Simon+ Space maths• 
APD180/1 Dungeon Delver (2) 
APD237 Shapes Excellent game' 

A member of the 

United Public Domain Distributors 2 DISKS FREE! 
with 10 disks or over! 

D is k s are 1.25 eac h , 2 FREE over Greatest Demos: 
10 di sks o rde red . Please add 50 p 015 Cnorncs demo+ Madonna' 
p&p t o t o t a l & make 041 PopeyemeetsBecchboys!F ab 
ch e~ es/ PO's pa y ab le to Vall y PD , 056 Scoopex Mental Hangover Fab! 

d:s\ s o~: ~:!;'>':r ~~~~ ~a;~ nEE~ 091 Puggs 1n space Excellent arnm' 
co untri es a re 1.50 pe r di sk & res t 112 D191tal concert V1 Fab mus1cl 
o f W orld J.70 p er di sk Send your 203 Slipstream demos follow meetc 
Ca t bac k w ith a 22p s tamp fo r a 367 Epic preview Fab game previev,, 
FREE upd ate! 518 Crusaders space delena + mcxel 

~-----------~ 556 Elvira demo· Fab game dernol 
Amiga Animations : 614 Budbra,n 2 Excellent 2nd demo' 
001 Juggler & Walking cat Classics! 674/5 laurel + Hardy Lonesome pmel 
011 Newtons cradle. Superb an1m! 716 Unreal demo· lmpress1Ve prel 
004 Vangells demo Superb demol • 760 Gulf demo Amusing demo! 
012 Run anim: Bnl11ant!• 764 System viola tor Vector bobs etc 
034 Coo l cougar demo- Cartoorush!" 765 t-Aag fields Hysteresis. Greatl 
050 Walker demo 1. Great arnml• 864 Phenomena lnterspace Superb! 
051 Walker demo 2 Again greatl• 865 Beatmaster 808 statel Good disk 
052 CX.1 demo Fab, ray traced amm· 888 Pure metal coders II guitar, fabl 
360 5tealthyarnms Amusing an1ml.. 890 Sleep ing bag demo- Good megal 
409 Fractal flight fly down canyon!" 891 Chaos rock, Fab fractal demo! 
411 Busy bee arnm well donel • 940 Phenomena Enigma Fabulous! 
492 Basketball bo1ng etc Good packl 999 Bartman remix. by Freehandl 
493 Agatron an1ms F15, Star trek!" ,ooo Silents Global Trash. Excellent! 
621 Juggler 2 Juggler & Juggette'" 1020 Technofl,ght megademo Good' 

~~; ~\~::~~m~ l~ro;~si· 1037 Harlequin demo- Nice patterns• 

879 Franktyn fly anim: Fab animJ• 1043 Au rora Megademo- Greatl 
978 A9atroo 30 Hyperspace+land,ng 1054 Gold fire oblique inanity Good' 
979 A9atroo 33 Probe+Klingoo h,tl 1093 Plasmutex Fab plasma demo' 
1045 Coyote II Fab roadrunner 1 Sm 1094 Total coofusioo demo Good' 
1121 Atthemov1es Bnllan1m1.5mg 1105 S1mpsonsDecay&more 1 

1122 Ant1lemm1ns Supert:, but 2mg1• 1111 Cascade megademo 2 Great ' 
1163 Shuttlecock arnm. Amusi ng!• 1112 Bass megademo: Quite gcxx:l I 
1187 t-Aa91c1an2-Better than lst! • 1113 Cnon1cs total destruction: Fab! 
1249-52 Landing anim but 4mg' (4) 1118 P1xelated pleasures Ve,y good 
1370 Dan through esg+sp1got• 1119 Tomsoft Virtual WO<ld Bnll' 
1371 Coolrobot&watchan1ms1 • 1120 PmcAlphaOmega Amustl 
1372 Radloll&LVT1 arnms1• 1127 Silents lce Excellentnewdemol 
1390 Agatron 36 Birdfhght + Takeoff 1143 Wings anim Super prev1ewt· 
5/ideshows : 1144 Quanex Substance Really good 
044 Super ham cars Stunning p1csl 1157-62 Pink Floyd the wall: 6 disksl 
067 Dynamic hires Fab quality pies! 1176(7 KGB Megademo Fab effects 
078/9 A9atroo 6+8 ray traced pies (2) 1233/4 St Pepper Unusual (2~ 
134/5 Channel 42 & S1lents slide (2) 1235/6 Erpland Kaleidoscope patterns 
370 Colour cycling Great effects' 1254/5 Nudge nudge Amusing' (2) 
606 Agatron 9 Another fab shdel 1308 let megademo mult1part demol 
775 NWdynam,c hires Jawdropper! 1310 PhenomenaJoynde Supert:,I 
914 A9atron 12 Great shdeshow' . 1315 Precise demo nice demo' 

:3 ~~~ ~ ~~i~e~:bb:~~~~t~;~ 1317 Timex Hypra Unusual demo! 
100516 Sc, fi fantasy pies Great! (2) 1330 Anarchy d1g1tal 1nnovat100, Fab' 
1101 Gemianraytracedshde Fabl 1333 Arumatorsmegade.mo- Newt 
1166 lnvis,ble world Neas, bedbugs? 1334 Triple t,ouble Great plasma! 
1174 WWF wrestlers great slide! 1336 Rebels Snap-A rnce demo! 
1297 Scernc pies some nice picsl 1337 K1ckstart demos· 3 good de.mos 
1367 Airplane pies fighter planes' 1338/9 Stanrekkn Crazy' (2 d,sks) 
1400 Kelly sl1deshow fab qual1tyi 1385 Vectra s1nk1ng demand v n1ce1 

Music & Music Uti/s: 
060 100 64 tunes. Bnll disk a must l 
108/9 Helloween demo Superb' (2) 
110/11 Quie t Riot demo 9000 9u1tar1 
157/8 Soundtracker samples 2 d,sks 
242 Rock music- fab rock drumm1n91 
245 M1d1dlsk. 5)11th programs! 
246 F1sh323 Cas,o CZ patch editor' 
248 Am1ga chart3 Black box+Queen 
322 Perfectsound sampler & samples 
483 MUSIC Several progs Inc m1d1I 
510 Burrnng independence Great I 
513 Depeche mode music, Nice dtsk! 
534 Dmob3 SUperb dance mus1e1 
562 Dead dance thrash: metal music! 
587 Am19adeus, ,v..ozart on Am1ga1 
588 C1ass1x 1 Famous class1call 
589 Class1x 2 Bach, Handel etc Fabl 
599 AudlO magic Soundtrackersi 
602 S1tents muslC fab Jeaper Kydl 
763 Zarch music 3 Nice music d isk! 
801 Get w,cked Oxygene rem1xes1 
803 Groove 1n the heart Dance music 
854 D1g1tal Debussy Supert:, class,cs 
865 Beatmaster 808 state 4 good trax! 
894 D1g1tal Debussy 11 Great stuff! 
870 Med 311b . latest, bug fixed' 
94112 Sllents blues house. Fab music 
960 Patncks music: some great tunes 
961 Patncks music II great tracksl 
997/8 Vivaldi 4 Seasons' (2 d,sks) 
1026-8 House music samples 3 disks! 
1063 Talk to the trees Hilarious! 
1110 Songof thefair Over6m 
1116 Patncks music 3 Verygoodl 
1140 Beatles music done. 1n Somxl 
1142 Vega music good quali ty dts!d 
1154 Prodigy music -Good disk! 
1179 Amega party Sound fabulous' 
1180 A l Pepe1 Rocky type music disk 
1181 Art of Med l ots of Med tunesl 
1306 Doot panic Superb music disld 
1307 Zarch mus1c4 latest collection 
1326 79 music tracks loadsa mus1c1 
1327 Amplifier 1 Nice music packl 
1331/2 Fruit basket Mus,c + pies' (2) 
1387 Sanity world of techno mus1d 
1388/9 Brunos box3 Nice music' (2) 
1595 Med music loda5-of Med songs 
Fish 82 Voice filer fOf Yamaha DX! 
Fish 149 DX voice sorter for above:I 
f,sh 255 Roland Dl 10+5220 progsl 
Fish 300 Realt1me pitch convenor! 
F,sh 356 Algcxythms m1d1 progs' 
Fish 403 Kavva1 K4 patch editor etc! 
Fish 481 Kavva1 Kl patch edi tor etci 

Business & Serious: 
117-20 N graphics 4 00 (4) 
153 Jazzbench Alt Woobench' 
271 R,m Database Good database' 
272 Flex1base Easy to use databasel 
273 Home ut1ls Worctwnght + morel 
274 Analyt,calc Spreadsheet' prog ' 
278 Ued,t Wordprocessori program 
286 DBW Ray trace program' 
303-5 3 d,sk full of cl1pan' 
315 Arpvl .3 Am1gados replacement! 
465 Quick.base Xspell etc- good disk! 
489 Graphics disk. Useful programs' 
544 Dcopy Good copy prog' 
560 Assassins bootblock ut11s lotsl 
600 A64 CBM 64 Emulator' 
601 Clerk Accounts prog + Jeopard 1 

616 Pascal Comp1Jer1 
617 Mead Cad design program!• 
618 Rot, 3d drawing package' 
636 Cl1ght Excellent ray tracer 
669 Master virus ktller kills 124 virusl 
677 Amateur Radio for Radio hamsl 
694 B1orythms Starchart etcl 
698 Exile fonts Coloured fonts' 
699 Dynamite fonts More fonts' 
703 Fonts & Surfaces fine for Dpa1nt1 
720 Electrocad demo Pcbsl 
771 Ult1mate lcoo d,sk V good 
BOS North C Compiler V1 31 
BOB-B14 7 disks clipan 6 501 
987 V Killers Zero virus, Boot X etcl 
991 Hard drive ut1hties Very usefull 
992-5 Kmg James Bible 4 disk setl 
996 Comms disk Best telecomms1 
1007 MessyS1d Easy PC-Am,ga' 
1009 Ham lab Vga PC Am1ga ham' 
1071 PC emulator with CGA graphics 
1102 Assassins label pnmers disk! 
1132 600 business letters V usefull 
114 7 Am1base Ve,y good database' 
1199 Dynam,te foots II More foots' 
1200 Desktop publ,sher now English' 
1208 St & Spectrum emulators + ut11s1 
1209-12 (manual v2 oo 4 d,sksl 
1281-8 8 disks full of chpanl 
1290 Anunated pointer pack Goodl 
134819 w,ndowsbench Good' (2) 
1350 Textplus 3 0 Good WO<dpro' 
APO 52 Forms really unlimited Good 
APD132 family h,story dbase • 
APD176 Database master 1mg' 
APD205 R-Draw utility program1 
APD215 Fractal woostx,p make <MT1 
F1sh467 Muit1plot graph plott1ng1 
Scopel 15 Structured cllpart for Ppage 



ALL DISKS 
STILL ONLY 

99p EACH 3ngl • la 
Bt;SINESS PACK 5 DISKS U.95 ADULTS PACK l S DISKS 
Tt.n-Plus v2 .2£ tlliinl pro), 4 databa.ltJ including Rf.\.t, 5 diJbfall of "anima1iom" JR o,sJ o,·er onl_\. 

£4.95 

Cirri.. (a<ctJ4ltu.tl, Sprt1~lshu1. MCAD (graphk.sJ, + ~ 
Spdlclit1:ktn 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 4 DISKS £.1.96 
Oillst,mding 1.'ullt>alonfor ,·idco priJJ1u.:en, indud,s 
R(l/ling Crtdits. Sli~s/u:,w, Vid~n BadJrrounds. Special 
Eff~ct.t, Patlfrll Gtntrar~r a,W more.I" 

PROGRAMMERS PACK 5 DISKS U.95 
Forth, Moduli 2. lisp. U11w. PaJcal, North C ,·J -~ + C 
Manual disk 

NEW! HOME MA,AGEMENT PACK J DISKS fl.97 
Calc:ndt'r, Mortt,:a~t. Sprt\lJshret. Grammar. Mile"gi:, 
'4hrldTimt. Budget, Chtqt~bo.Jk. Datubust, Typing 
TW1Jr. T.'lpn,.Tttcr, Grvury. li!t Makl!r, Honw Ba1iki,sl(, 

ADULTS PACK 2, J OR, EACH PACK• S DISKS £.1.95 
3 dl/ftrtnt p,ll..'ics <1/frr JUk.tfull of"sliclt'slraws'·. 18 and 
O'Vtrl}ll/y. 

EDUCATION PACK I S DISKS £4.95 
&rmtm. GIOM. Gtl)lintc, Drawmap. £1,·oluti<m, C/01uls. 
Formula. Alrfoil. Gr.n·it)· S,m, l+t.'athtr. W1nt MaJ.er, 
M,Urld Data Ba,rt anJ mort!! (TJtU pact is one of c>ur Pfjf 
jc/lcrJ and ,.r inc"dlblt WJlt~for fflOM)'I. 

NEW! TRIVIA PACK 4 DISKS £.1.96 
lndWUJ: Hollywood Trn·ia. Quizlfta..strr. Trek .inJ nr.xt 
Gtntralicn Triuas 

NEW! SPORTS PACK 4 DISKS £3.96 
Ttnnis, Downhill StJl11_q, Ca, Radn.r1. 'lwo PJ(Ntr Socrtr 

BEGINNERS PACK 4 DISKS £.I.% N~:W! ASTRONOMY PACK 4 DISKS t.3.96 
CU Tul()ri/Jl, Quiel C(lp:.. £.S.A Utilities. Dist.Mastrr Stdr Chart, Amigozer.Derps~. GrQ\;il)I Wt/I, Gr,11· S,n,, 
Y3.0. Orbi1,Plond 

CLIPARTPACKS 1,20RJ EACH PACK :5 DISKSW~ NEW! PRINTER USER PACK 4 DISKS £3.96 
3 dif/tre111 p,1cks <>f 5 dish, all fall uf the vrry ih!.rt 1.:/,pan Esstntial for all pnnltr owntrs.l lncludt.s, Label 
f(lr DPomt tt( Derigna, Lobel Printer. Prinlcr Dm·crGe11trator. Pn'nr 

Studio, Plu,; More! 
FONTS PACK I. 2 OR J EACH PACK: 5 DISKS £4.95 
3 dl/frrt•l pads ef5 dl.,ks,part I wmams: Publisher NEW! ARTISTS PACK S DISKS £4.95 

{:;~}::U~'t!f:'~f:::!,1:!,;ii0;;z:::·;::.rvnt.,, ~1.::~;;~·,fc·,1:o~~~f;;g~~':::;,t]:ew:~~11.magt 

NEW! ANGLIA COL0l'RP0NTS 5 DISKS £4.95 NEW! MUSCIANS PACK S DISKS £4.95 
Con/Jins 5 J1rksfwll of c,riginal rol.:mrfonJs proJ,u.·,·d Mt,1 \'J, Sowllitro(ker Pro, Oktalizer{S Chanull) , 
Mre a1 An,i:Uo. id(,a/ /tJr ,ap11u1U, 1itltr, tic. Use \1,1,tl, Gt1mes Music Creator and LNid.s of Samplu." 
DPa1111/ll 

WVThTlllE PACKS I OR 2 EACH PACK: 5 DISKS !<I-'! 
Pad/: HolyGr"il, Goldrn Fltect. C.inle of Doom. 
H.rt11.rn tfl Earth. R~rul. Co/oJsal. Adwmure ff'mrr. 
Pork 2: Drogvn Ctnt. Mvria. Rings of Zon, lmptrium 
Rc,miumm.Lm,,1/,: 

CARD & BOARD GAMES 4 DISKS £3,96 
Clurdd. Cribbagt, Monopol)' (Enflish 1·ers1on!), 
Martc:munJ and much mbr,! 

NEW! GAMES GALORE PACK 5 DISKS £4.95 
Owr 30 Gamts Oii 5 di.Us.I llk:ludr.s r:rrcJt games Judi as 
S!)· Fighr, Dad. Trek Trll'UJ. Fii·r·in·lint. D1plom.:z..7. 
Chns . Moftl,p<>ly, 01ht/fo, Spau A.gt, Air Traffic 
Ccmm,t, and lclQCU mdri!! 

UTILITIES PACKS I, 2, ,J OR 4 
EACH PACK: 5 DISKS £.1.95 

-I difjt:fTlll pa~ks k'ith "" 1hr util.f y(IU k'ill nw nrtJ! 
Plh..-1: 1 rontJms.· Chn So/0<:e dirt (26 1ml1). DistmuJter 
d .0. Dill'btar UtilltU's:, 3 &: 4 

CLASSIC GAMES PACK S DISKS 
Parman. /m'Odrrs, Mis1il~ Conulklnd, Fla.schbitr 
(BouldudashJ. Slot Can, Othello. Chess and More.' 

£.1.95 

Pie- note all pack disks may b< bought singly at 99p! 

SNGLE DISKS AT ONLY 99p! 

BUSINESS 
8301 Bankn (Hon1t Ar,'<JUnts> 
8302 Mesn-DOS + Cr,mDOS (Read+ wrii, MSDOS) 
BJQJ Fltxibase tDat11ba.sr) 
BJ().4 n'onlwright (Word processor) 
8305 \fi·sicok {Sprcadshatl 
8306 U·Edic (Great won/ proetssor) 
83fl7 Juumal (G()()t/ home accoums> 

UTILITIES 
U401 Powtr Paclttr 238 
U402 Master l'irus Killrr i·2,/ 
U458 Frtud {Takt tM test!J 
[!404 A·Gerit vl _~ (Family Trrei 
U405 ST+ C6-I Emulolfln + MtssyDOS 

PD 
{1406 Jaztbenrll cup~raded l\'orkbt1k:hl 
U4.o7 WB2 tW<>1kbmdt -.,;:.o lookalike) 
U4/3 Sid i·J .6 tmat.cs :11014 a mas/er of CUI 
U4JJ:. Sp,:tlrUM Emul,,wr (with programs) 
U465 Am1fl1..:k.tr ft:aus high·nljlh.:lcrr> 
U-163 Mu/11plut (e.tctllertt f{roph plortu) 
U472 Comms dlSlt. ( tmal ,ne)(}em co,urol I 
U46/ Cryptic 11.1,ls {ltll'. Dtskmasrer> 
U488 Tarut (Reads your fomme> 

GAMES 
AS I 2 Conqws, r Risk srylt 2 player adrc11tUJY) 
AS/3 Netho(k (2 d11t grab thr treasure· r.srapt alll't') 
G620 Pzptli11t (rommerc.i.al quabryJ 
G659 Turn+ Tricky 
G602 ,\legaba(I 
G6()3 Tile Jar 
G605 Wooden Boll 
G640 Framtc Frtddit 
G6'2 Marl>/, Sh,k 
G664 )'elp' 
Goo3 s~alunu ( new ruh gamr J 
Go83 Llturutron (Br,I/Jant Jeff Minter gumt!I 
G634 Ma.ster oftM Town (Greut.' Smash Wmd~M'.!, 

Lampsttc) 
G685 Nakamow tone o/tht bt'n platform gamt's) 
G686 lnsidcrs Cluh f suptrb .rtlX.'k mark.rt game) 
G~7 Nap,>lronic: J.I.Cufare SiTrmlalOr 
G{>AA. S.WJ V. 1 Playable lti·el of suprr hebcoptrr 

blos1·c:m·11p) 
G689 Pom Pom Gu11nrr (Great arcadt gamt · s/i()(II tJ~ 

planes/) 

CHILDRENS 
C701 l<ar• + Pia, (2 di.<l,s) 
C70l 1h1l11 Set 
C703 Ta/J:.i11g Colouring Book 
C704 Simon Say31Sp<1ce Maths 
C705 Treasure r~tand 
C7Df, Snakes+ Lulders 
C707 Pair It 

GRAPHICS 
GR801 C-llghttRay 1mcrJ 
GR802 DKB Trau {Ray rrou ) 
GR803 Sl,Je Sho.,.,· Construrrion Kit 
GR819 Amos Pamt (, · good prune prog.) 
GR805 Mandelbrot Gern:rator 't'l .85 

g:~~ &~~~'!:':U:J,~r;t;:rf Pam/ riwrfJ 
GR826 Angli.1 Digifonts (st,perb d(tptistd/onuJ 

MUSIC 
.11901 M,dvJO 
M902 Sound Trad.er Pro 
M903 /4 Samplt dijkffor abo1,r 
M9/9 K<frens JuUb():r 
M9~0 Future Compustr 

PUBLIC!I 
ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
(Depl AF), 115 Ranelagh Road, Felixslowe, Suffolk, IPl 1 7HU 

TELE~ 0394 
E @~ 283 
CREDIT(3! 494 

Simply phone your order through or send a cheque/postal order. Please add 60p to cover posr and packing. 

FREE CATALOGUE FREE CATALOGUE FREE CATALOGUE Fred Fish 
UTILITIES GAMES M063 Taipan (2) 1 • 520 M065 Guns N Roses , You're Crazy 
U167 PC Emulator G069 Porn Porn Gunner 

M066 Beach Boys, California Girls T·Bag 1 • 56 U127 Atari/64 Emulators G014 Boardgames 
M067 Technomania 91 

U103 Speccy Emulator G021 Chess Compilation 
M068 Dant Panic-LSD 

U168 600 Business Letters G027 Monofioly M069 The Audience Is Listening Amos 1 • 293 U171 Messy-Sid G056 Attic ttack S048 Reflections Slides 
U159 Flexibase 2.0 G052 Megaball 

S047 Movie Posters Deja Vu U164 R.S.I. Add On 1 G064 Airace /Sealance 
S048 40 Images (2) G081 Tanx/Rollerpede /Amigoids 

1 · 42 U165 R.S.I Add On 2 G049 Mechforce 3.71 AMOS ' PO U169 R.S.I Vector Designer GOO? Ten Game Compilation U170 Icon Magic G034 Diplomacy A293 Grand Prix Sim U173 German D.T.P. G060 Empire Game A292 War Of The Four Prices U141 Jas Ultimate Virus Killers G041 Cluedo Compilation A273 Beer Mania U144 Quickbench G020 Card Games A284 Amosagram 

1 ·9 ...... £ 1.25 
U148 Printer Drivers G024 Propei Market Game A052 Forms Unlimited U150 Personal Journal G063 Sierra olutions A132 Family History O.B U151 Personal Address Book G057 Truckin On (2) A215 Fractal Workshop 10· 19 .. £ 1.00 U133 Slideshow Creator G070 Necleus A003 Fonts 1 U114 Amiga Tools 1 G016 Marble Slide A004 Fonts 2 

20+ ...... £0.89 
U115 MOD To Executable GOOS Star Trek Reichler (2) A005 Fonts 3 U190 Crossword Compilation (2) G042 Star Trek American (2) U176 East Text Plus 3 G028 Star Trek Original (3) DEJA VU LICENCEWARE (3-50} U185 Graphics Workshop G040 Next Generation Minimum order UOBO Video Titler G011 Castle Of Doom LPD37 Rocket Maths 

2 disks. U079 Midi Utilities LPD39 Magic Forest 2 
U074 Business Utilities 

DEMOSIMUSICISLIDESHOWS . LPD40 Sprite Bank Editor 
We wel,ome U061 Genealogy LPD41 Rescue 

U048 C-Light 0110 Manic Raves (2) LPD42 X-Stitch international U044 Mac Clip Art 0105 Star Trek Megademo (2) LPD38 Fraggen 2 

orders. U039 Catalogue Workshop (2) 0109 Alpha And Omega LPD35 T-Tec Draw 
U036 Icons M059 Drums and Pipes LPD34 Invoice Printer U023 Home Utilities 0111 The Wall (6) LPD33 Amos Adventure Toolkit 

TEL: 0236 
U020 Jazzbench 0112 Sgt Pepper (2) LPD32 Hard Drive Menu System U019 Ami-Base 0119 Poio Animation ( .. ) LPD28 Buddbase U009 M-Cad 0114 Tre Anim/Slides (2) 

737901 U186 Turbo lmploder 4 0117 At The Movies (.') •: 1 Meg. We also stock other Fletcher 
U035 OCPD Compilation 0118 Coyote 2 ( .. ) fonts 



All right, so maybe it doesn' I look like a million dollars. 
Math Drill is very easy to use and sharpens those impor
tant arithmetic skills. 

programs are so popu lar. AmigaBASIC is pushed a lit
tle with this program, and it shows. 

All right, so I didn ' t like it much. l can say that the 
program is simple enough to use for most people while 
being a fairly testing challenge. It will at least stretch 
the mental capacity. which is more than can be sa id of 
many other programs. 

AMIGAFOX 
N BSU616 

Don't be fooled - Amigafox does not allow you to mix 
text and graphics for layout. It is very useful for giving 
some control over printed output. 

This is something of a first for Pub lic Domain - a com
plete word publisher/DTP program! AmigaFOX was 
written by Michael Wust over a period of several 
months and tries to be powerful without being over 
complex. 

Most fairly standard features are there: AmigaFOX 
will let you use different character sets on a page and 
include some lFF pictures. However. AmigaFOX is 
mono only - it prints out in black-and-white, and all 
pictures are converted into 16 grey sca les. 

There are four different program variants on the 
disk. Version I.I is in German only, and has a full 
German manual. V 1.0 comes in German, English and 
American (NTSC sized screen) flavours. with a 
German and English manual. These manuals are very 
comprehensive (if a bit wordy) and are easi ly printed 
out for looking as you learn the program. 

I can't pretend that AmigaFOX is an all singing and 
dancing DTP system. but for people who want to learn 
about the subject it's ideal. A good introduc tory pro
gram for simple layout work and at the price. you'd be 
silly not to try it. 

AUDIO UTILITIES 
STRICTl.Y PD U252 
This is quite a good collection of music prog rams put 
together by Warriors UK for starting out in PD music. 
There are a total of seven rippers to extract samples 
from programs (saves buying a sampler if you're soft
ware collection is fairly big). 

@ PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Rippers work by either runn ing the ripper and then 
the program or by using the ripper after a program has 
finished , and seeing if any samples are sti ll in the 
memory (they very often are). There are also lots of the 
usual sample sequencers . 

Whic h ones? So undTracker V2.3, V2.4 and V2.5 , 
the Game Music Creator (GMC), MED , oiseTracker 
V 1.1 + and also an eight channel Sound Tracker whose 
version number is somewhat obsc ure. Any one of these 
can be used to string together sound samples to create 
music. Perhaps the whole disk is a bit over the top but 
if you're looking for a starting poi nt in music. this is 
fairly good. 

SHVMER 
DE.JA VU lPD30 

A typical scene from Shymer - well drawn graphics, 
shame about the game plot. 

Another AMOS PD/Deja Vu release, Shymer is bi lled 
as ·'the case of the mixed up nursery rhymes". It 's a 
text adventure game for children. and i;, designed to be 
simp le without being dull. You have three tasks: find 
your cat Doc Wat Son. repair a boat in order to leave 
the island and untangle a few nursery rhymes. 

Starting off in a small lane next to a gate, you soon 
encounter such characters as Jack and Jill. The playing 
area is a twee little island - sort of a modernised Enid 
Blytonland . 

Playing it is a matter of typing one or two words -
the par ser (language interpre ter) is fairly simple. 
Unfortunate ly this mean s that you ca n get stuck in the 
game. although I cou ldn't find anything too illogica l. 

In some ways I quite like Shymer - it' s a brave 
attempt to give an educationa l program a professional 
game air. Amusing for a few hours. don't expect any
thing long term from it. A s imple pla y. win and forget 
educa tional program. 

TAROT II 
17 BIT 1738 +1739 

Well, would you know any of this zodiacal nonsense with
out the aid of Tarot II? 

This offering is odd - it\ a databa se of astrological 
signs. With each is a descrip tion of bas ic zodiac theory 
(Gemini s are two -faced party monster s. Aries are 
brash. bold and lipp y and so on). Each is a simple text 
description with some nice fancy Am iga graphics 
thrown in. A ,ery differe nt PD offering with not a lot 
to it. but very good presentation. 

AMIGA CODERS 
CLUB 16 
AMIGANUTS 

" .... ""'! .. I ...... l·l"'llk ..-1,1,, , or• 

If lots of really tedious assembly source listings are your 
thing (and why not) then get the complete ACC set. 

The Amiga Code r's Club disks are extremely worth
while if you are attempt ing to learn how to program 
your Amiga in assemb ly language (sometimes known 
as machine code, but I wo n't go into the differences 
here). Each month a new disk is re leased - here 's a 
taste of just what you get. 

For a start , the ma in menuing sys tem is natura lly aJI 
in machine code - the source code (program listing) is 
also on the disk. for coders to comment on and 
improve . Most of the disk co nta ins so urce code for 
such mundane ta ks as reading the mouse port, setting 
up pseudo graph ic equa lizer displays and oiseTracker 
player modules. I can' t pretend that it fascina tes me 
immensely , but for peo ple who have j ust got an assem
bler and want to see how to do ome reaJ mac hine 
code, the ACC disks rea lly are invaluab le. lf you need 
so me so urce code to scrutin ise . look no further. 

PD T O P TE N UTILITIES 
17 err PD 

1) Optl Comms 
2) RSI Utllltles 
3) Art of Med 
4) Converters 
5) Vector Designer 
6) RSI Demo Maker 
7) Optl Utllltles 
8) W.G. Utilities 
9) Excorclst 
10) MEO 

CONTACT LIST: 
17 err, PO Box 97, Wakefield, 
WeMYorkshire, "WFl lXX,. 0924 
366982 

AMIGANUTS, 169 Dale Valley 
Road, Hollyb ook, Southampton, 
501 6QX, 0703 785680 

DE.JA VU, 0942 495261 

NBS, 132 Gunville Road, 
Newport, Isle of W"lght, 
P030 51..H 0983 529594 

PD SOFT, 1 Bryant Avenue, 
Southend-On-Sea, Essex, 
551 2YD 0702 612259 

STRIC11. Y PD, 1 1 York Place, 
Brandon Hill, Bristol, Avon, 
851 SUT 

VIRUS FREE PD, 23 Elborough 
Road , Mat edon, Swindon, 
Wilts , SN2 215 

I 
I 
m 



BYTE BACK 
Ring us now! 0636-79097 we're programmed to help 

GAMES 
Action Stations .......... ..... .... ...... ..... . 21.99 
ArmalY1e .................... ... ........ .......... 17.99 
Armour-Geddon ....... ... ................... 17.99 
Atomino ... ....................................... 17 .99 
Awesome (PLUS T-Shirt) ............... 24 .99 
Back to the Future 3 ....................... 16.99 
Bards Tale Ill .................... ......... ... 16.99 
B.A.T . ...... .......................... ............. 19.99 
Battle Chess 2 ................. ............... 17.99 
Batt le Command ............................ 16.99 
Battle of Britain.. . ............ ... 19.99 
Billiards Simulator ........ .... .............. 19.99 
Bill & Teds Excellent Adv .. ..... ...... .. 17.99 
Blade Warrior ........ .......... .... ........... 17 .99 
Cadaver ....... ................................... 15.99 
Cadaver - The Payott ..................... 12.99 
Captive ...................... ..................... 15.99 
Cardinal of the Kremlin ... ....... ...... ... 17.99 
Charge of Light Brigade ......... ........ 19.99 
Car-Vup .......... ................................ 16.99 
Champion of the Raj ................... ... 17.99 
Chaos Strikes Back {Mb) ....... ..... ... 16.99 
Chaos in Andromeda ..................... 17.99 
Chase HQ 2 .... ........ .... ....... ....... ..... 16.99 
Chessmaster 2100 ........... ....... ....... 19.99 
Colditz ............ ................... ............. 19.99 
Conquest of Camelot ..................... 24.99 
Cricket ....... ............................. ..... ... 19.99 
Crystals of Arborea .......... ....... ....... 17.99 
Curse of the Azure Bonds .............. 19.99 
Cybercon lll .......... ...... .................... 17.99 
Darkman .................................. .... ... 17.99 
Death Knights of Krynn .... ...... ........ 19.99 
Demoniak ....................................... 20.99 
Deuteros ....................... ........... .... ... 21.99 
Disk ................. ...... ... ........... ... ........ 17.99 

FREE -PUBLIC DOMAIN DISK! 
with any game from this column I 

Pick from our PD ad opposite 

Dragon Breed ................................. 16.99 
Dragonstrike ..................... ..... ........ . 19.99 
Dragons Lair II - Timewarp ... .......... 24.99 
Dungeon Master ... .......................... 16.99 
Elvira ..................... ....... .................. 19.99 
Exterminator .................... ...... ..... ... . 16.99 
Eye of the Beho lder ............... ......... 21.99 
Feudal Lords ............ ................... ... 16.99 
Frenetic .............................. ............ 17.99 
Flames of Freedom (Mid 2) ............ 21.99 
Flight of the Intruder ...................... 19.99 
F15 Strike Eagle 11. ....•••...••...•.•.•.•... 22.99 
Geisha ................................ ..... ....... 17.99 
Gem X .......................... ...... .... ........ 17.99 
Genghis Khan (Mb) ........................ 22.99 
GODS ....................... ............ ........ .. 16.99 
Golden Axe .................... .......... ...... 16.99 
Gunboat ................................... ...... 20.99 
Halls of Montezuma ..... .................. 17.99 
Hard Drivin' 2 ................. ................. 16.99 
International Athletics ...... .......... ..... 17.99 
Jahangir Khan Squash.. . . ..... 17.99 
Kick Ott 2 (Mb) ................... ............ 15.99 
Kings Bounty ...................... ............ 19.99 
Lemmings ................ ...... ..... ............ 17.99 
Life and Death (Mb) ...................... 15.99 
Lotus Esprit Turbo ........................ .. 16.99 
Merchant Colony ... ............... ... ....... 19.99 
MIG 29 ........................................... 24.99 
Mighty Bombjack ............................ 16.99 
Moonbase ..... ................................. 23.99 
NAM 1965-1975 ..... ........... .......... ... 19.99 
Navy Seals ................................. ... 16.99 
M1 Tank Platoon ......... ................... 19.99 
PGA TourGolf ................................ 18.99 
Pool of Radiance ............................ 19.99 
Powermonger ................................. 18.99 
Predator 2 ..................... ..... ....... ..... 17.99 
Pro Tennis Tour 2 ................ ... ....... 16.99 
Railroad Tycoon ............................. 23 .99 
RBI Baseball ...... ....... ..................... 19.99 
Renegade Legion - Interceptor ...... 22.99 
Rick Dangerous 2 .......................... . 16.99 
Robin Smith's lnt. Cricket.. ............. 17.99 
Rorkes Drift ................... ................ 15.99 
Revelation ....... ................ ......... ... ... 14.99 
Sarakon ................ . .......... 13.99 
Secret of Monkey lsland ......... ........ 19.99 

GAMES 
Shadow of the Beast 2 .............. ....... 24.99 
Shadow Dancer ................................ 17.99 
Sim City + Populous! ..................... ... 19.99 
Speedball 2 ........... ..... .......... ............. 16.99 
Spirit of Excalibur {Mb) ..................... 21.99 
Stormball ....... ................................... 17.99 
Supercars 2 ...................................... 16.99 
Super Monaco Grand Prix ................ 17.99 
Supremacy ........................... ............ 19.99 
Switchblade II ...... ............... ........ ...... 17.99 
S.W .I.V. .......................... .16.99 
Team Suzuki.. .... .16.99 
Toki ............... ....... .......... ............ ....... 17.99 
Turrican 2 ......................................... 16.99 
U.M.S. 2 ........... ................................. 19.99 
Ultima V ....... .... ...... ..... ................... 22 .99 
Warlords ...... ............................... ...... 19.99 
War Zone ........................................ 14.99 
White Sharks ... ............. .................... 17.99 
Wings (Mb) ...... ............ ..... 18.99 
Wrath of the Demon ... .......... ........ .... 19.99 
Wreckers .......................................... 17.99 
Z-Out ................... ......... .... ................ 14.99 
30 Pool ............................................... 8.99 

COMPILATIONS 

VIRTUAL WORLDS ......................... 19.99 
Driller, Total Eclipse, Castle Master, 
The Crypt. 
RAINBOW COLLECTION ................ 14.99 
Rainbow Islands , Bubble Bobble , 
New Zealand Story. 
TEST DRIVE 2 COLLECTION ......... 21.99 
Test Drive 2, European Challenge, 
California Challenge, Muscle Cars , 
Supercars. 
PHANTASIE - BONUS EDITION ..... 19.99 
Phantasie, Phantasie Ill and Questron II. 
PREMIER COLLECTION ................. 18.99 
Last Ninja , Flimbo s Quest , lnt. Karate +, 
Tusker . 
TOP SHOTS ....................................... 6 .99 
Kick Ott and Extra Time! 
MONSTER PACK .................... ........ 19.99 
Shadow of the Beast, Infestation , Nitro. 
LEISURESUIT LARRY TRIPLE ....... 34.99 
Leisuresuit Larry 1, 2, & 3. 
WINNING TEAM .............................. 21.99 
Cyberball , Klax, Vindicators , Planet of 
Robot Monsters . 
POWER UP ...................................... 21.99 
Rainbow Islands, Altered Beast, Chase 
H.Q., Turrican, A.P.B. 
FISTS OF FURY ............................... 19.99 
Double Dragon II, Shinobi, Ninja Warriors , 
Dynamite Dux. 
MASTER MIX ................................... 16.99 
Thunderblade , Turbo Outrun, Crackdown , 
Super Wonderboy, Dynamite Dux. 
WHEELS OF FIRE ........................... 12.99 
Hard Drivin', Power Drift , Turbo Outrun , 
Chase H.Q. 
SPORTING GOLD ........................... 19.99 
Game Winter Edition , Games Summer 
Edition, California Games . 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION ......... 19.99 
Ghostbusters II, Robocop , Batman 
(Movie), Indiana Jones. 
PLATINUM .................................. ..... 17.99 
Ghouls and Ghosts , Strider , Black Tiger , 
Forgotten Worlds . 
POWER PACK ................................. 16.99 
Xenon II, TV Sports Football, Bloodwych , 
Lombard RAC Rally! 
PREMIER COLLECTION 111 ............. 12.99 
Archipe lagos , Quadralien , Cybernoid 2, 
Battle ships 

EXTRA MEMORY 
500K RAM Expansion! ..................... 29.99 
FREE : 10 Public Domain disks! 
Pick any 10 from our PD section! 

CORTEX 8Mb RAM Expansion 
(2Mb populated) 
FREE 2 x 2Mb Demos ................... 249.99 

AMOS 

AMOS - Games Creator ................... 34.99 
AMOS - Compiler ............................. 19.99 
AMOS-30 

AMOS Licenceware ................ each 3.50 
LPD .01 Colouring Book ; Fun for kids. 
LPD .02 Arc Angel Maths; Educational. 
LPD .03 Galleons; Battling Ships (Mb) 
LPD.04 Thingamajig; Jigsaw puzzles. 
LPD .05 Jungle Bungle; Adventure (Mb) 
LPD.06 Pukadu; game. PLUS; Sprites 600, 

use in your own AMOS programs! 
LPD.07 4-Way Lynx; Puzzle game (Mb) 
LPD.08 Work & Play; 3 Educational games 

for children. Very good! {Mb) 
LPD.09 AMOS Assembler; (needs AMOS) 
LPD.1 O Word Factory; Educational chil-

drens programs. (Mb preferred) 
LPD.11 Go-Getter; Original game (Mb) 
LPD.12 Hypnotic Lands; Puzzle game. 
LPD.13 Jigmania; Jigsaw fun (Mb) 
LPD.14 Play it Safe; Educational (Mb) 
LPD.15 A.A. Shapes; Fun for kids (Mb) 
LPD .16 Reversi 2; Classic game {Mb) 
LP D. 17 Dogfight 2; Arcade game (Mb) 
LPD .18 Touchstones; Board game (Mb) 
LPD .19 X-IT-50; Original game (Mb) 
LPD .20 Wordy; Word Processor! Good! 
LPD.21 Quingo; Trivia Quiz (Mb) 
LPD .22 LC10 Fonts; Plus Font design! 
LPD .23 E.S.P.; Original Arcade game. 
LPD .24 Shining Way of Kung Fu; with 

LPD .25 
LPD .26 
LPD.27 
LPD .28 
LPD.29 
LPD.30 
LPD .31 
LPD .32 
LPD.33 
LPD.34 
LPD .35 
LPD .36 

digitised graphics ! (2 disks - Mb) 
Mission; Text adventure game. 
C.Y.A.D.; Puzzle game {Mb) 
Flower Power; Great game! (Mb) 
Buddbase 1; Simple database 
Big Top Fun; Educational {Mb) 
Shrmer; Kids Adventure (Mb) 
CL Printer Dump; Needs AMOS 
Hard Drive Menu System .. 
Creative Adventure Toolkit. 
Invoice Printer; Utility 
T-Tecdraw; CAD package (Mb) 
Fracgen II; Fractal designer 

DISKS 100% Guaranteed! 
Bulk disks (1 ol ......................... .4.49 
Plus (50 ........................ 20.99 
Labels (1 oo ........................ 39.99 
KAO or (500) ..... ..... ....... ..... 169.99 
~?!:!_: _. _. (1 OOO) ................. ..... 329.99 

SONY Boxed 
Plus 
Labels 

(10) ... ........ ..... ...... .... 8.99 
(50) ........................ 42.99 

(100) ........................ 79.99 

SALE * SALE * SALE 
Battle Squadron ............. ............... ....... 9.99 
Colossus Chess X ......... .... .............. .... 9.99 
Centrefold Squares ..... ....... .................. 7.99 
Deluxe Strip Poker ............. ........... ...... . 7.99 

IDxe. St. Poker+ Cent. Sqs ............ 12.99 l 
~~7~~n_s __ 8.r~~t~_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::1·~:~~ 
Galaxy Force ......... .................. .... ....... .4.99 
Hero Quest ........... ...... ...................... . 15.99 
James Pond. . . ........... ....... . 12.99 
Mouse Trap ......................................... 2.99 
Netherworld ................ ......................... 4.99 
Rick Dangerous ................................... 7.99 
Shadow of the Beast ..... .................. .. 12.99 
Speedball 2 ......... ..... ...... ..... ....... ...... .. 15.99 
Steve Davis Snooker ... .............. .......... 8.99 
X-OUT ....................... . ...... 9.99 

JOYSTICKS 
Joystick & Mouse Extension ...... ..... ..... 4.99 
Quickshot Ill Python ............................ 9.99 
Quickjoy 111 Supercharger .... .... ....... ... 11 .99 
Quickjoy Jetfighter ........... .................. 12.99 
QuickJOY TO PST AR ...... ............ ...... ... 19.99 
Competition Pro Extra ....................... 15.99 
Competition Pro Mean Green .............. 9.99 
Sting .Ray Handheld ........................... 13.99 
Zip Stick Professional .......... ........... ... 15.99 

l2J[i' 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

.... and the keenest prices 

ART AND DESIGN 
30 Construction Kit... ........................ 32.99 
Deluxe Paint (3) ................................ 59.99 
Deluxe Paint (4) ...... . .......... PHONE 
Director (2) ........................................ 79.99 
Disney Animation Studio ................... 79.99 
Fantavision ............................. .......... 29.99 
Icon Paint .......................................... 14.99 

IDaatascan Hand Scanner ............ 159.991 

Image 30 .................................... .... 174.99 
Photon Paint ..................................... 19.99 
Pix mate ............................................. 39.99 
Professional Draw (2) ....................... 99.99 
Real Things - Birds 1 & 2 .................. 23.99 
Real Things - Humans ............. ....... .. 23.99 
Real Things - Horses ........................ 19.99 
Spectra Colour ....................... .......... . 54.99 
The Art Department ............ .............. 54.99 
X-Cad Designer ................................ 89.99 

Podscat 12 x 12 Tablet... .............. 179.99 
Podscat Drivers .............................. 22.99 

Colourburst Tablet ................... ...... 519.99 
Pandaal Hand Scanner .................. 159.99 
JX100 Scanner .............................. 579.99 
Scanlab Software for above ............. 69.99 

VIDEO 
Broadcast Titler ............. ................. 199.99 
Deluxe Video Ill ............................... 59.99 
Digiview GOLD (4) ..... ...... ......... ..... 129.99 
G2 Broadcast Videocentre ............. 549.99 
HBM Genlock ................................. 149.99 
Home Titler ...................... ................ 29.99 
MiniGen ......................................... 1 04.99 

Panasonic WV1410 Video Camera 
(including lens) ............................ 229.99 

RGB Splitter ................................ .... 64.99 
TV Show (NEW) .............................. 54.99 
Video Titler 30 (NEW 1.5) ............... 79.99 
Vidi Amiga ..... ....................... ...... ... 119.99 
Vidi Colour Solution ....................... 169.99 

MUSIC 
Audio Master (3) ........................ ...... 54.99 
Audio Engineer Plus ...................... 169.99 
AMAS .............................................. 79.99 
Deluxe Music Con. Set... ................. 49.99 
Dr. T Copyist Apprentice ................. 69.99 
Mastersound ................ ..... ...... ...... ... 29.99 
Midi Master (Hardware) ................... 34.99 
Music X (1.1) ................................... 99.99 
Music X Junior ....... ...... ................... .49.99 
Perfect Sound ................................. .49.99 
Quartet ................................... ......... 34.99 
Techno Sound ................................. 24.99 

BUSINESS 
Cash book ................................... ..... 39.99 
DG Calc ........................................... 27.99 
Home Accounts ............................... 22.99 
lnterspread ........... ........................... 39.99 
Mailshot Plus ........ ......... ........ .......... 39.99 
Personal Tax Planner ...................... 27.99 
System 3 ......................................... 39.99 
Excellence ..... ............. ...... ...... ...... ... 84.99 
lnterword ................................... ...... 39.99 
Kind Words ............... . ..................... . 34.99 
Pen Pal. ......................................... 63.99 
Protext (5) ....... ............................... 119.99 
Scribb le Platinum ........................... .42.99 
Wordworth ........... ................... ....... .. 94.99 

HARDWARE 
Cumana Disk Drive .... ...... ....... ........ 64.99 
Zydec Disk Drive .......... ........... ....... . 59.99 
STAR LC10 Colour Printer ............ 169.99 
STAR LC200 Colour Printer .......... 199.99 

GAMES CONSOLES 
Atari LYNX - Portable ....................... 89.99 
Nintendo GAMEBOY + Tetris ........... 69.99 
Sega GAME GEAR - Handheld ..... ... 94.99 
Sega MEGADRIVE plus 
FREE: Altered Beast game ........... 134.99 ....i...-. ............ 111111!1 ALL r-nn.,1:~ IN\.iLUUI: VAi & FIRST CLASS POST 



THE BEST OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN 
DISK PRICES 

1 disk ........... ..................... £1 .25 
10 disks + file box ............... £9.99 
11 and over ........................... 99p 

(2D = 2nd Drive required) 
(Mb = 1 Megabyte required) 

We only put the best Public Domain 
disks in our catalogue 

If we can't praise it 
We don't list it! 

GAMES 
AG.01 Star Trek; Superb strategy game. 

Digitised graphics! (2D-Mb-3 disks). 
AG.02 Various; Gravwars , Jackland, 

Pacman, Othello , Empire , Hanoi... 
AG.03 Star Trek (Agatron); Strategy 

game - Tobias Richter. (2D-Mb-2 
disks) 

AG .04 Monopoly; full version of the clas
sic property trading game! 

AG.05 Pacman 87; Multi level version of 
this addictive arcade classic. 

AG.06 Various; Cosmoroids , Amoeba , 
Blackjack , Backgammon , Yahtzee 
etc. 

AG.07 Board and Card games; Cluedo , 
Othello , Klondike and Cribbage . 

AG.09 Puzzle Maker; Jigsaw puzzles from 
IFF files. Plus Puzzle Pro. 

AG.1 O Space Invaders; Arcade Classic 
version! Plus: Lander , Amoeba ... 

AG.11 Tennis; excellent shareware sports 
simulation. (Mb) 

AG .14 Flascheiber; Boulderdash style 
game. Almost Commercial quality! 

AG.15 Paranoid game; Arkanoid style , 
including a screen designer 

AG.16 Castle of Doom; Adventure game 
with graphics - beginners level 

AG.17 ST Bash; Space Invaders style 
shoot -em-up , aliens are Atari ST's. 

AG.18 Golden Fleece; lnfocom quality 
adventure, Tron , Train , Star Fleet.. 

AG .22 Return to Earth; Elite style Space 
trading game, digitised sound 

AG .24 Drip; Arcade quality painter game, 
China Challenge , Frogger etc. 

AG .26 Zerg; Ultima style Role Play , 
World, Daleks, Calliste , Pontoon .. 

AG.27 Star Trek (USA); Strategy game. 
Captain the Enterprise . (2D-Mb-2 
disks) 

AG.28 Quattro; Tetris style , China 
Challenge, Breaker and Asteroids 

AG.29 Chess; Superb Multi Featured! 
Tiles, Tetriz Two , Battleships etc. 

AG.30 Twintris; Superb Shape dropping 
game! MUCH better than origina l!! 

AG .31 Simpsons; vertical scrolling shoot 
em-up style game! (SEUCK) 

AG.32 Legotris; another Tetris style 
game , amusing digitised sound 
effects. 

AG.34 Tile Game; AMOS games creator 
variation on the old 16 puzzle. 

AG.35 Cave Runner; Commercial quality 
Boulderdash style game! Excellent! 

AG.36 Wizzys Quest; Professional quality 
arcade puzzle game. 

AG.37 Ring of Zon (vol. 1); Ultima sytle 
fantasy /strategy game .. 

AG.38 Star Trek - Arcade game; SEUCK 
produced scrolling shoot-em-up. 

AG.39 Wacko in Wonderland; Platform 
game with large graphics! Cute! 

AG.40 Metagalactic Llamas; Classic 
Commodore 64 game by Jeff 
Minter! 

AG.41 Wet Beaver; version of original ten
nis game with digitised sound (Mb) 

AG.42 Games galore; Star Trek Trivia , 
Pharoahs Curse , Monopoly , 
Mazeman , Roll On , Dad , Cosmo 2, 
Cat and Mouse. 

AG.43 Gridrunner; Classic Jeff Minter 
shoot-em-up , Rebound ; Arkanoid 
style, Invaders ; Space Invaders 
version. 

AG.44 Sorry; the board game, Flipper 
Missile , Blackjack , Video Poker etc. 

AG.45 Seven Tiles; Superb Speedball 
style game with digitised effects! 

GAMES (continued) 
AG.46 Megaball; Brilliant Arkanoid style 

game with Editor! 
AG.48 Diplomacy; War Strategy game 
AG.49 Eat Mine; Emerald Mine copy. 80 

levels of brain straining action. 
AG.50 Master of the Town; Shooting 

Gallery. Smash Windows, lamps etc. 
AG.51 Frantic Freddy; Platform game, 

good conversion of C64 favourite! 
AG.52 Block It; Superb Puzzle game! 
AG.53 Nakamoto; Great Platform game. 

SOUNDTRACKER 
SND.01 Soundtracker; Four versions of this 

favourite Music creation program. 
SND.02 Soundtracker 4: alternative ver

sion + instruments disk (2 disks) 
SND .05 Soundtracker 8 Track; Superb! 

Plus converter for 4 track files ... 
STl.01 to STl.08 Digital Soundtracker 

samples! 8 disks packed with 
1 OO's of files! (Buy one or all 8 for 
£7.99) 

STS .01/02 Sampled effects! (2 disks) 

EDUCATIONAL 
AE.01 

AE.02 

AE.03 

AE .04 

AE.05 

AE .06 

AE.07 

Blackboard Maths , Concentration 
Colourpad, Cat & Mouse , etc (age 
5+) 
Spellquiz , Wheel of Fortune , Tug 
'o' Word , Maths Test, etc . (Age 5+) 
Fractals , Desktop Calculator , 
Function Plotter , Evolution (Age 
11+) 
Gravitywell , Weatherman , 
Gravs1m, Airfoil. .. (Age 11 +) 
World data Bank ; CIA world map , 
30 Plot, Calendar Factory , ( 11+) 
Talking Spelling Tutor , Speech 
Toy, German Language Test , 
Elements, Globe , Geotime 
(2 disks) (Age 11 +) 
Educational graphics ; Technical 
illustrations ; Biology , Astronomy 
etc. Some animated (eg. pumping 
heart) Load into Deluxe Paint etc . 
(Age 9+) 

SLIDESHOWS 
AS.01 

AS.05 

AS .06 

AS.12 

AS.20 

AS.22 

AS .23 

AS.24 

AS .25 

AS .26 

AS.27 

AS.28 
AS.29 

Boris Vallejo 1; Professional 
quality graphics in interlaced HAM! 
Exodus Real 30 show; 9 very 
impressive Ray traced pictures . 
Swimsuits; Great picture s from 
the U.S. Sports Illustrated mag . 
M.C. Escher; Animated slideshow 
of Eschers paradoxical artwork ... 
Slideshow Construction; Pictures 
scroll up/down , fade in/out! etc ... 
Viz; Digitised pictures from the 
wonderful Viz magazine. 
Agatron Slideshow 10; Ray 
Traced pictures of Star Trek ships 
including shots from T. Richters 
impending video 
NASA; 14 Hi-Res digitised pies of 
Space Shuttle , Space Stations ... 
Fraxion Slideshow; Fantasy pic
tures , expertly digitised in HAM 
Neighbours; Pictures from TV! 
(Rude comments in speech bubbles) 
Tobias Richter Slideshow; Hi
Res pictures with a Sci-Fi theme .. 
Gorezone; Sick Horror pictures! 
Colourpic; Digitised pictures pro 
duced with Colourpic and Superpic 
Real Time Video digitisers . 

CLIP ART 
AC.01 Deluxe Paint; lots of quality pic

tures in low , medium & high res . 
AC.02 Pagesetter Art; Animals , Food , 

Computers, Fantasy , Holiday s ... 
AC.04 IFF Alphabets; 30+ screens of 

character sets and surfaces ... 
AC.05 Animals; Anatomy , Building s ... 
AC.06 Cartoons; People , Animals .. 
AC.07 Holidays; Flags , Flower s etc . 
AC.08 Music; People , School etc. 
AC.09 Signs; Titles , Logos , Headings. 
AC.1 O Teddy Bears; ideal for present 

labels , greetings cards etc. 
AC.11 Nightclub; Vintage Cars , Bikes 
AC.12 Colour; Occas ions, Transport , 

Signs , Electrical , Architecture. 

UTILITIES · 
AU.01 Jazzbench; Workbench upgrade 

with many indispensable features! 
AU.02 UEdit; Excellent file editor, a vast 

improvement on Ed! 
AU.03 QL Emulator; plus 2 data disks 

packed with files. Superb! (3 disks) 
AU.10 Graphic Utilities; Fontfixer , IFF 

Convert , Palette Convert etc ... 
AU.11 Starchart; Gives positions and 

movements of all major constella-
tions 

AU.13 Visicalc; Superb full featured 
Spreadsheet with manual on disk. 

AU.15 Dope Intro Maker; Create Demos 

AU.17 
with this user friend~ package. 
D Copy; Excellent isk copier, 
similar to X Copy , Good Nibble 
mode! 

AU.18 North C; Complete C Environment 
for the Amiga! Amazing value! 

AU.19 SID; Workbench replacement with 
easy file handling , improved 
DMouse window control and many 
more features. 

AU .20 K.O. The Virus; Virus detectors 
and killers! Includes ; Virus X 4.1 

AU .21 Avoiding CLI; useful uitlities oth-
erwise only obtainable using CLI. 

AU .22 Text Plus; Word Processor (v2 .2) 
Professional quality program! 

AU.23 Word Wright; Word Processor . 
Plus: Amiga Spell; Spell checker! 

AU.24 Spectrum Emulator; Run some 
Spectrum games on your Amiga! 

AU26 Complete C Manual; packed with 
info on C programming , 11 chap-
ters plus 70 executable examples! 
(3 disks) 

AU.27 Amibase (v3.76); Professional 
quality , multi-featured database! 

AU.29 Mash Sooter disk; 20+ util ities 
Boot Makers , Editors , Rippers ... 

AU.30 Mash Sooter Disk 2; 25+ util's, 
IFF convert , Icon Maker etc . 

AU .31 Ghostwriter; Popular , easy to use 
Intro and Demo Maker (Mb) 

AU.32 Label Designer; Design and print 
black & white or colour labels . 

AU .34 Game Music Creator; Midi corn-
patible music composition program 

AU.35 Quickbase; Easy to use Database 
Ideal for address book or similar! 

AU .36 Rainbow Writer; Demo maker , 
Scrolly text , 3D stars , various 
fonts , font edit , load Soundtracker 
modules! 

AU .37 mCAD; CAD package, superb value 
for money , professional features! 

AU .38 Ultimate Icon Disk; Great icon 
creator, nice and easy to use! 

AU .39 Red Devils Utilities 6; 30+ utilities 
SID , Power Packer ... 

AU.40 Red Sector Demo Maker; 
Powerfuiftrogram for creation of 
demos ( b) 

AU.41 Mandelbrot Generator; Superb , 
written with AMOS language. 

AU.42 Rippers Guide ; Various music 
and graphic rippers . Very good 

AU.43 Master Virus Killer; Ultimate in 
Virus Killers , will detect over 124 
different viruses & boot blocks! 

AU.44 Immune; Use with above , will pre-
vent disk contracting viruses! 

AU.45 Slideshow Construction Kit; 
easy to use Slideshow creator. 

AU.46 Home Utilities; Wordwright , Word 
Processor , SCalc : Spreadsheet. 

AU.49 
Label Print: Label Printing utility. 
Ripped Fonts & Logos; Colourfu l 
character sets extracted from vari-
ous demos , use in your own 
demos /programs 

AU.50 Scene Generator; Fractal Scene 
Creator with great preview facility! 

FONTS 
AF.01 

AF .02 

AF.03 

AF .04 

Cosmopolitan; Rangers , Peignet , 
Avant Guard , Aldous , Celtic etc ... 
Fancy; Hollywood , Park Avenue, 
Broadway , Camelot , Courier, 
Ham ... 
Publishers; Helvetica , Akashi , 
Andover, Bookman, Boxie, 
Times ... 
Various ; Unusual , Videofonts , 
Large & Small fonts ... Utilities. 

HELP! 
AH.01 Adventure Game Solutions; 

More than 100 including : Dungeon 
Master , Future Wars, Ultima 1 to 
5, Sierra , lnfocom , Bards Tale , 
Zak MacKracken, Maniac 
Mansion, Rainbird ... Every 
Adventure players dream! 
(2 disks) 

DEMOS 
AD.01 Walker 1; Digitised animation of 

Star Wars Imperial Walker (Mb) 
AD.02 Walker 2; Digitised animation of 

Walker and helicopter! (Mb) 
AD.04 Probe Sequence; Incoming video 

pictures from an interstellar probe 

AD.13 
landing on an alien planet! Amazing! 
Walking Cat; Amazing Revolving 
digitised animation of walking cat! 

AD.18 Puggs in Space; Amusing cartoon 
of alien creature exploring Earth! 

AD.21 Busy Bee; Amazing Sculpt 30 ani-
mation of a large flying Bee! (Mb} 

AD.22 Democreators. Create your own 
demo's with; Bootwriter , 
Bootmaker, Bootboy , Boot 
generator etc ... 

AD.23 Ship and Sphere; Ray Trace film of 
space ship and glass sphere. (Mb) 

AD.24 NewTek Demo Reel 3; Incredible 
professional demo of NewTek prod-
uct range features superb sampled 
sounds, digitised animations ... (Mb-
2 disks) 

AD.25 The Run; 3D film of Lotus chase 
through traffic with police car! (Mb) 

AD.29 Predators Megademo; Brilliant 
demos including 2 games! (2 disks) 

AD.32 Vision Megademo IV; Superb 
Digitised music and sound effects! 

AD.36 Kefrens Megademo VIII; 10 
demos including; Kill the Beast 
(Shadow of the Beast meets 
Xenon 2) ... (2 disks) 

AD .39 Agatron animations; 30 film of USS 
Enterprise attacking USS Reliant. 

AD.40 Luxor Teenager; Variation on the 
classic with 2 anglepoise lamps! 

AD.41 RGB; Badgekiller competition win-
ner! Produced with Director! (Mb) 

AD.44 Laurel and Hardy; Digitised clips 
from various films! (2 disks) 

AD.45 Star Trek, Dry Dock demo; The 
highly praised Ray Trace master-
piece! 

AD.46 Stealthy Manoevre II; Cartoon 
style Stealth Fighter animation. 

AD.47 Walker Demo; The incredible 2 
Megabyte animation (2Mb - 2 disks) 

AD.48 Amy V Walker; Amy the Squirrel 
chases AT-AT with Monkey 
Wrench! (Mb) 

AD.49 Budbrain Productions; Quality ani-
mations including Movie! (2 disks) 

AD.50 Budbrain Demo 2; Great sound, 
great graphics , another classic! 

AD.51 Fishtank demo; Animation of sea 
creatures miming in time to music! 

AD.52 Popeye meets Beach Boys; Very 
amusing singing combination .. 

AD.53 Iraq demo; Mini film involving 
Saddam Hussain and John Major! 

AD.54 Simpsons; Digitised: Do the 
Bartman plus great Bart slideshow! 

AD.56 Phenomena Megademo; Trip to 
Mars; Fly around 3D landscape, 
Plus: Ray-Trace Fractal demo, 
Light Sourced World animation etc. 
GET THIS! (Mb) 

AD.57 Real Ghostbusters; Space Ace 
style cartoon animation (Mb) 

AD .58 Applecus; Ray Traced apples 
replace beads on animated abacus! 
(Mb) 

AD.59 Plasmutex 91 by TFA; Super 
smooth animations! Truly amazing! 

AD.60 Magician; variation of Juggler, 
excellent Ray-Traced animation! 
Plus: Jogger ; Large ray-trace figure 

AD.61 Franklin the Fly; Very amusing 
series of animations ... (Mb) 

To order any of the above disks simply 
quote the required disk numbers. 

For a complete list of our PD software ask 
for a FREE catalogue! 

TOP QUALITY DISKS - BY RETURN OF POST! 
Cheque, postal 
orders or credit [ A I 
card facilities ~ 
are available 
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PD DEMOS @ 

lt'.s time to take a break from killing 

aliens, solving crimes and using that 

stuffy DTP package . Why not relax 

for a wh ile w ith an entertaining PD 

Demo or two? Maff Evans sifts 

through the latest releases and 

brings-you some nifty little numbers . 

FENN-TASTIC 
VOLUME SIX 
17 Bit , Disk 1 250 

Well it's been a few months since the last Sherilyn 

Fenn disk appeared, so it's about time for a new one. 

Oh! What a stroke of luck! We have one right here! 

You know pretty much what to expect from the serie s 

by now and this latest update is pretty much more of 

the same, with scenes digitised from Desire and Hell at 

Sunset Motel and Twin Peaks, amongst others. Simple 

stuff, but there you go. 

HOLIDAY ANIMATION 
1 7 Bit, Disk 1256 

All you Madonna fans j ust hold on a second! I'm orry 

to disappoint you, but this isn't a clip featuri ng your 

heroine dancing about to her classic hit single! The 

animation is an illustration of an actual holiday - albeit 

a rather weird one! Picture the scene: the statues in the 

art galleries are tired and need a break, so they zoom 

off to the pool for a bit of a rest. The animation depicts 

two block- like figures relaxing by a rippling pool , just 

enjoying the unshine and re laxing for a while. 

SUPER 
WOMAN ANIMATION 
1 7 Bit, Disk 1258 

There are quite a few Sculpt-Animate demos to be 

fou nd throug hout the PD scene, but this one's a little 

longer than yer usua l animation. The clip is a simple 

scene of a maniquin-like woman lifting a set of 

weights, er... and that's about it really. The rendering is 

pretty smooth though, and it's well worth any ray-trac

ing fans adding it to their collection. 

AGATRON 
ANIMATION 31 
Strictly PD, Disk D404 

Tobias Richter is back with his ground-breaking ani

mation team to bring us yet another revolutionary clip. 

The animation uti lises a new object rendering and ray

tracing system to produce a rather strange effect. 

Start ing with a simp le picture of a computer on a desk. 

The anima tion kicks into life with a lamp swinging 

around and a Porsche magically rising through the sur

face of the desk. Trust Agatron to do something surreal 

with a new effect! 

VET MORE 
CLASSY ANIMATIONS 
VOLUME .2 
NBS, Disk H645 

Everyone's favourite little PD demo star is back again! 

This time Chuck stars in some classic science fiction, 

from the Thirties feel of Flash Gordon to the cyber

punk approac h of Aliens, Chuck is there in the action -

Bod-like and bodacious! Other clips on the disk 

include a strange figure walking on water (could this 

be a comment on hero-worship for strange little grey 

figures?) and a neat little anima tion of Benny the Taxi 

from Who Framed Roger Rabbit? If you haven't seen 

any of the Chuck animations before, then thi mini-col

lection is well worth investigating. On the other hand, 

if you're already a Chuck fan then get it immediate ly! 
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VARIOUS UTILITIES 
V002 CLIP ART COUECTION NO 1 Packed 
with Page Setter ART WORK 181 Excellent 
V013 PIAY & READ EDUCATIONAL: Black 
Boord molhs & various olher programs 
V017 VC The calculator spreadsheel There 
,s more lhol one program on lh1s disk. 
V020 RAYTl!ACER Excellent program to 
allow you to generate ray tracing images 
V023 APPOINTMENT CALENDAR : NAG 
,son electronic oppo1ntment calendar 
V024 BANKN w,11 allow you lo keep your 
bank account ,n perfect balance w,th ease 
V027 QUICKBASE A Mrnlbose Managem
enl ut,hly Keep a rocard of all your friends 
V028 SPEUCHECKER Currenl glossary 
contrnns 9,000 words More can be added 
V02 9 HOUSE HOLD INVENTORY Provides 
the means of mrnnla,ning HH possessions 
V041 DPAINT ART Conohns loads of pics 
for to mess around w,th also use w,lh DTP 
V048 TV GRAPHICS & VIDEO GRAPHICS 
Various Ut,hhes for Video Produchon 181 
V086 VIDEO PRODUCTION 121 Both 
Pocked w1thVonous video & genlock ut,ls 
V090 0 COPY & IBRACOPY Another two 
disk copiers with excellent ,mprovments 
V108 AMIBASE V3.76 Th,s IS the Most 
popular Am,ga Database Very good disk 
V109 PRINT STUDIO Excellent for pnnt,ng 
picture or text Printer users need this disk 
V131 C-UGHT This ,s the most well known 
ray tracing prorom to date & ,s very simple 
V132 (ST-151 PSYGNOSIS INSTRUMENTS 
for use with any music program lsamplesl 
V134 PAGESITTER CUP ART Vl 9 & V2 0 (2) 
Another collection al excellent chp art 
V147 JR-COMM : MODEM PROGRAM 
V156 NEW PAGESITTER CUP ART (3) 
V159 THE VIRUS KIUER COUECTION II 
V166 THE C MANUAL These disks conta,n 
over 70 Fully executable examples (3) 
V169 THE RIPPED MODULES COUECTION 
The Disks ore full with Music & Samples 1101 
V179 CLOUD & FRACTAL PROGRAMS 
Vanous Fractal Generohng uh11t1es 
V191 MASTER VIRUS KILLER Virus Checker 
and Killer w,th an Excellent Search option 
V193 THE EMULATORS Covers Vanous {2) 
Formats which includes CBM, IBM-PC & 
ST !IBM & ST Programs requires two drives 
V194 MR BACKUP HO An excellent Hord 
disk bock up program & utls for your HD's 
V195 GRAPHIC INTERCHANGE Change 
Between Aton SI/PC Graphics to the Amigo 
V210 ARP {Vl.3) WBl.3.2 lnstoll th,s prog 
to speed up your Workbenchs operot,ans 
V213 IST-211 HOUSE MUSIC INSTRUMENTS 
Vo! II The Samples hove Remixed bock 
V214 STAR TREKKER VERSION Vl.3 This 1s 
a sound tracker hke program. much better 
V215 DISKMASTER V3.2 Copys hies from 
one disk to another DISKSALV Corrects 
disk errors Disk recomended for HD users 
V216 SPECTRUM EMULATOR VERSION 1.0 
Includes Gomes 1nclud1ng same classics 
V218 VIRUS MURDERER & ZERO VIRUS 
Kills & Protects all of your disks Virus killers 
V232 FRACTAL CREATOR VERSION Vl .2 
Another excellent Generating Program 
V256 THE SILENTS Present Some of the 
best Amigo music. Highley Recomened lstJ 
V259 MEO v3 llb Brand new &includes 
Med songs & a New Med Player (2) 
V261 TEXTPLUS VERSION 3.0 This d1sk1s 
not 1ust on update but. a completly New 
Program This disk come highly recomened 
V262 NEW DISK COPIERS: Super Duper, 
Turbo copy, Sonily copy & P Copy All New 
V263 DRAWMAP30 V3.2b Generate flat 
Globes. Orbital & Mercator Pictures of the 
Earth Reviewed ,n Amigo Format No 26 
V264 PD-Soft VOL8: VIRUS KIUERS, Big 
Brother. Berserker. Zero Virus & No Virus 

VARIOUS UTILITIES 
V266 FLETCHER UTLS VOL 1: CONVMACF 
Convert Moc fonts to the Amigo POST Post 
Script tnterpeter both Excellent Programs 
V267 FRACTALS V2.1 Fractal Generolor that 
generates many various different Slyles 
V268 AMIGA ADVENTUE Wnte Your own 
Text odvenlures & swap with your friends 
V269 BUSSINESS: PENNYWISE ACCOUNTS 
A CoshBook control Program for the Amigo 
V270 PRINTER DRIVERS Conta,ns over 80 
Drivers. Inc Conan BJ c,t,zen24 Swift Colour 
& Mono & A Printer Driver Generator prog 
V271 MEGAFONT PROGRAM Program to 
create Tex fonts Source on Fred Fish V2 7121 
V273 FRACTAL CONSTRUCTION SET used 
to generate ,teroted fractals. like Sierpinski 
V274 DICE C SYSTEM 12) D,llons lntergrated 
Enviroment system V2 06 15 Complete prog 
V276 DISKPRINT V2.7 Prints labels for 3 5 
disks. Pnmonly for small PD Ubrory disks 
V277 FORTRAN -77 Vl 3c Compiler. linker 
& run time support hbrory Fred Fish 470 
V278 MANDELPANG MondelBrot Plotter 
Th,s is the latest updated version 
V280 BUDGET A program to help with 
managing personal finances This is Vl 302 
V281 MAND ANIM Vl .2 New MondelBrol 
an,moflon program which ,s easy to use 
V284 MCAD PROGRAM The Obtecl Draw
ing Program for the Amigo 1e CAD program 
V285 EDUCATIONAL:TYPING TUTOR A 
Simple tutor which measures your speed 
V286 DKB RAY TRACING PROGRAM New 
Tracer with excellent Effects.Very complex 131 
V289 SMAN MANDALBROT Another new 
up- doted Fractal generating program 
V291 POSTSCRIPT INTERPRETER Vl.S ' The 
Soft-wore based Post script interpreter 
V292 CHEQUE BOOK ACCOUNTANT V.09 
Excellent way to keep track of your Cheques 
V293 NCOMM The only communicohon 
package you w,11 need 11 Maden Program 
V294 ED'S MEO MUSIC MODULES Theres 
various music modules for use with MED 
V295 C64 EMULATOR Helps to assist C64 
users upgrading to the Amigo Full 64 basic 
V298 NORTH C Vl .3 (2) Unpacked Version 
V301 m OF THE BEHOLDER HINT BOOK 
Includes Mops. Strategy, Hints & Soluflon 
V302 MAVERICK COPIER: The best am,go 
copier to dote See your games/programs 
copyright notice before us,ng th,s product 
V304 CHAOS STRIKES BACK HINT BOOK 
Includes Mops, Strategy, Hints & Solut,an. 
V306 A-GENE V3.125 Lostest version of the 
Family Tree program Geneaology program 
V307 VIDEO TAPE DATABASE PROGRAM 
Catalogue all your video lopes.for reference 
V311 JACK NICKIUS COURSE DISKS 
Vanous New courses for the Golf Gome (5) 
V316 MEAN 18 COURSE DISKS Various {2) 
New courses for the Excellent Mean 18 Golf 
V318 PRO SOUND TRACKER Vl .lB & 
SOUND TRACKER V2.6 The Lostest & best 
versions these's excellent Music programs 
V321 UEDIT WP Another excellent Word 
processor with loads of exlro features 
V323 ANALTICALC SPREAD SHEET {2) Al 
lost a new version that works Excellent 
V325 SOUND TRACKER CONVERTER 
Converts music modules ,n executables 
V328 ATCOPY-E Copies from one side of 
your bridge board to the other IAm,go-2-PCI 
V329 MESSY SID Converts/Transfers Amigo 
Text hies over on 10 IBM Pc Disks, & bock 
V332 AMIGA PUNT PROGRAM Horse 
racing pred,cflon progromfor the Amigo 
V333 KING JAMES VERSION OF THE BIBLE 
Pocked on four amigo disks 14) 
V337 SPEEDBENCH WORKBENCH Another 
vononl of the workbench disk 
V338 TRANSFORMER V3.3 Latest version of 
the IBM Emulator disk. 

MORE UTILITIES 
V339 SPECTRUM EMULATOR DATA DISK 1 
Adventure Classics needs v216 
V341 CUP ART COUECTION 2: Eight more 
disks totoly packed {8 Disks) 
V349 SID {Vl.06) Translates Alan ST & IBM 
Text files to the Amigo computer 
V350 BUSINESS CARD MAKER Design your 
own Business cards on the Amigo 
V351 SUPERBENCH WORKBENCH 
Replaces your ong,nol workbench disk 
V352 {ST-46t4n RADISH HOUSE MUSIC 
SAMLES Ill & EMF SAMPLES More Sampled 
(2) sounds/Instruments for sound tracker 
V354 PDS UTIL'S:13 FREECOPY, VMK. DISK 
CATALOGUE PROG, SCENERY, NUKE SADAM 
Kills that new virus & VCvS.23: The best 
hard disk virus loller/Checker on the Amigo 
V2567 METAL MUSIC MODULES AseiectJon 
of Metal based mus,c fo, any sound program 
V358 GENESIS LANDSCAPE Sculpt or 
mould any landscape froclol various lypes 
V359 PD LISTINGS 1 & 2: These disks 
conta,n the basic for various pd games 
V361 PDS UTIL'S: 14 MOD CONVERTER, NEW 
NOISE TRACKER PLAYER. LATEST MULTI 
PIA YER also some modules & instruments for 
various mus,c packages ,ncs some soce code 
V362 PLAYING MODULES COUECTION 
These·s disks ore very well presented 131 
V366 600 BUSINESS LETTERS pre-wnten 
for you to use or insert inlo your own letters 
V368 (ST-48/52) NEW INSTRUMENT DISKS 
Another five disks of excellent samples 

RED SECTOR Inc 
0296 THE RED SECTOR MEGA DEMO This 
,son Amigo PD Classic Mego demo 121 
VOSS RED SECTOR Inc DEMO CREATOR 
This ,s the best Demo creator Program disk 
V330 RED SECTOR Inc EXTRA DISKS {2) 
Includes instructions. Extra Bobs & ut1ht1es 
V340 RED SECTOR Inc VECTOR EDITOR 
Create & design our very own vectors 
V365 RED SECTOR Inc MUSIC MODULES 
Vanous modules from red sectors h,sto 

F423 MISS 'A' Sele Pogo Animat,on llMbl 
0981 Steally manoeuvres II & Flyby llMbl 
1034 At The Mov,es Arnmoflon 11Mbl 
1085 Swis Army on Manoeuvres 11Mbl 
1582 Amy vs The Walker An,mat,on 11Mbl 
1609 Three more Stealthy Manoeuvres 1'1 
1700 Anfl Lemm,ns An,mat,an Requires 
2Mb 12 Disks both unorcedl Reviewed Af26 
1702 The Doling Gome Arnmaflon Requires 
3Mb 12 Disks both unarcedl Reviewed AF26 
1794 VTol Contest fetures a helicopter and 
the steolly 1et plane Hel, try to keepup 11Mbl 
1842 The Shuttle cock Animohon 11Mbl 
1850 Late night & The Terminal Arnms l'I 

STAR TREK SECTION 
0186 The Ong,nol Animations 121 • 
1029 The USS EnterpnseArnmoflon 11Mbl 
1030 The Bird of Prey Animation llMbl 
1031 The Fleet Moneuver Animoflon 11Mbl 
1032 The Wraith of Khan Arnmoflon 11Mbl 
1033 The Approaching Star Trek 11Mbl 
1060 Star Trek The Next Generat,anGome 
1081 The Ult,mote Siar Trek Gome 121 
1107 Star Trek,ng Song 12. 2DDI 
1254 Star Trek The Shoot m Up game 
1349 American Star Trek Latest with extra 
sound & graphics 11Mb &2D. 2d,sksl 
1465 NCC Worker bee Star Trek Arnmat,an· 
1696 The Star Trek trivia quiz game 
1835 Star Trek The whole game on 1 disk· 
V367 STAR TREK WHO, WHAT, WHERE, 
WHEN. All the series on disk t,sted ,n order 

Crusaders Eurocharts September 
L1954 Find out whol's best on the amigo 

This disk ,s updated Every month 

DEMO DISKS 
1441 THE Pl.ASMUTEX 1991 by The Home Arrows 
Madonna MusK & some excellent graphical effects 
1471 ACES OF THE SKY Agotron 35 The loles! 
animation of rwo planes !"I 
1532 ALIENATION AURAL ECTACY 
1547 JETSET 'OVERLOAD' The MTV Broun European 
Music disk selecllon 
1578 GLOBAL TRASH BY 5'LENTS A Truly superb 
inlerocftve demo One of the besl 
1586 PAPA DON'T PREACH Excellent sampled 
Modoono music Excellent disk 
1592 ITS ON YOU BY MC SAR 
This is the best house music 12. 201 
1618 KGB MEGA DEMO This disk IS roroly bn 1onl & 
reoly well presenled Better Iha! Bud brain 1121 
1625 INDIANA JONES & THE LAST CRUSADE The 
H, Res Slode show 121 
1629 THE 5'MPSONS An1matt0n By Deco'(. Tota1y 
excellent disk • double ornms here 
1669 MADONNA 121 Shes back with more excellenl 
pictures colour ptetures 
1671 MAGKIAN ANIM VE~ON • 2 Anothr Excellent 
ray traced An1m11on recommend 
1698 REINCARNATION OF SGT 121 PEPPER Freaky 
colourful graphics Reviewed m AF26 
17131>LAGUE OF DOOM The Ult1mo1e Music 
selection collec11on disks 121 
1715 SINKING DEMANDNECTOR IS a cool looking 
mega demo with colourful effecls 
1720 MANIC RAVES BY EMOLESS P1RACY Excellent 
hard h1M1ng tracks 12 disks! 
1727 THE ZEUS MEGA DEMO DtSK 
1728 MYSTlCAl. TUNES BY VERICAL Superb choice 
of music lrocks fof you to hstem 100 
1729 NO TKH BY BASS: Loud music and an1ma11ng 
effecls very good drsk indeed 
1736 MADONNA Slideshov.r Ill another "1\Qdonna 
slide show packed on 3 desks 131 
1740 DRUMS & ptPES MUSIC colleclton high Outhly 
sound no110 be missed 
1741 Klf MUSIC DISK SOiar presenls this greol 
music disk produchon disk 
1746 ANARCHY INSPIRATION IS NONE 
latest & the besl ever mega demo from one of the 
best Amigo demo groups Inc An1m 
1748 SILENTS MEGA DEMO CAUEO ICE This IS there 
latest mega demos & 1s tololy stunrnng.Tololy 
Excellent Thanks Silenls. 
1762 TERMINATOR II SUDE SHOW There's some 
excellenl pictures from the film 12} 
1764 PURE METAL CODERS Another mega demo 
with more excellen1 effects & musK 
1767 GOLDFIRE ULTIMATE FX There's some 
excellent demos lalcly & here s another 
1768 DARKNESS MEGA DEMO II Anolhef well done 
mega demo disk Excellent disk 
1812 AUEN BLIP MOVIE 121 m 
1843 MADONNA VOGUE MUSK: 141 The tu 
modonnsing~ on computer disks 
1854 WRESTUMANIA VII 121 All lhe Siers of !he WWF 
ballle 11 out on computer disks 
1856 MADONNA FOUOWING YOU 121 She·s bock 
w1lh another new music disk 
1858 LIFE Of BRIAN SUDESHOW The mod & wacky 
group ore back wirh more pictures 
1866 SEGA ADVERT REMIX Very funny sample of a 
remixed Sego odverl 
1867 THE Klf EXTERNAL STEREO REMIX One of lhe 
betler house music disks Stereo 
1892 SYNTHETIC POWER BY CAVE on Excellent 
music produchon disk 
1893 JAMES BOND 007 MUSIC venous muSIC 
tracks from the Jomes bond series of ftlms 
1895 FACK FROST SUDESHOW 
1896 HORROR MANIA MUSIC PROOUCTION 131 
1901 BURNING INOERENDANCE MUSIC DISK 
1902 NUKEBUSTERS CONVERTSk)NS II 
1905 06LJQUE INANITY BY GOlORRE 
1916 THE EQUAUZER MUSIC & PICTURE SHOW 
1917 THE WOMAN IN RED ANIMATION DISK• 
1918 BEVERLY HIUS 90210 SUDESHOW 
1919 FRIDAY THE 13TH SUDESHOW 
11920 THE VECTOR DANCE II 
1922 JUMP1NG JACKSON SONG DISK 
1923 DREAM MUSIC II BY PHENOMENA 
1924 MELTED EXPERIENCE BY m 
1927 NOtsE TRACKER TUNES BY ACTION 
1929 METAL MEUSSA BY THE ANIMATOflS 
1930 MYTH PlAYA6l£ PREVIEW 
1934 OPERATION METALSTORM MUSIC 
1935 PIXEL NATION BY DEFJAM 
1940 THE SUDESHOW BY SPIDER 
1941 LOTUS ESPRIT II PLAYABLE PREVIEW 
1947 THi >*W SllNTS P1<151NTTHi A<ANCI' DEMO 
lhs500'derrooli1emonllAND IS TOTALY EXCTLLENT 
1950 R-TYPE II PLAYABLE PREVIEW 
1951 CRYSTAL SYMPHONIES BY PHENOMENA 
1952 THE VOYAGE BY m 

REVIEWED LAST MONTH 
1955 THE BOINGS ANIMATION • 
1956 THE CONGAMAN & THE WINDMIU 
1957 THE AJ.PHA OMEGA MEGA DEMO 
1958 THE VISTA FRACTAL DEMO DISK 
1959 REAL PINBAU ANIMATION ' 
1960 REAL 30 SUDESHOW 
1961 THE INSIDERS CLUB 

GAMES 
0982 MONOPOLY & CLUEDO GAMES 
1328 WHEEL OF FORTUNE One of the besl Quiz 
game·s. As the seoes on TelevislOl'l 
1367 BLACKJACK The Casino Slmulolor 
420 DTRIS Played Tetns Welt This IS the best 
verSJOn lo Dole 1'N11h 2 P'tayer optionl 
1454 MEGA BAU !THE &ST AJIKAOOID 
GM'IE.Belter that any Full Pnce Gamest 
1534 THE HOlY GRAIL Text adventure simulor 1n 
stylelo the mforgom games 
1561 TRITWlS This 1s the best versoo of Te1ns oo 
the amigo with a 3 ploy ophon 
1580 NETHACKA fonlosy game m which your goal 
is lo retrieve the Amulet 12.201 
1597 ROUERPEDE A space aged verston of the 
classic cenhpede game Exceflenl 
1622 LORE OF CONQUEST War game s1mulor In 
concepl lo the game RISK 
1664 THE CASru ADVENTURE Excellent ne.v Text 
adventure s1mular 10 lhe ,nfocom 
1665 BATIU FORCE ROU PlAY1NG Fighl m robot 
form within this excellent game 
1695 NAPOLENIC WAR SIMULATOR Excellenl 
program sent d1rec1 by the author 
1707 IMPERIUM Anothef excellent strategy game 
based apon Romon hme 
1735 ASTERIODS 1HE ORIGINAL. Anolhef old 
closs1C Remember lhot OoSSIC 
1747 UAMATRON GAME 2001 By Jeff Minter 
Snhont stuff & Excellent p,oduction 
1749 SCRAMBL£ The Ong1nol'Remember fhol old 
classic well is now on the Am.go 
1769 SKATE TRIBE Skate board game s1mular m 
slyle to skate or die Excellent 
1795 GAMES Voll : Sky F,ghl Lorn. Jocklond. 
Bouncer. Blue Moon. Welllnx & Kap·Othello 
1796 GAMES Von : Dnp. Bally. Amoeba. Tron. 
Chess II. Tiles, Oo1eks, Yohzee & Stepz 
1797 GAMES V~J : Aslenods. grov11y Wars. Ping 
Pong. Orbrt3D. M1mBlost & Grovottock 
1798 GAMES Vol4: Car. EgypllonRun. game 
Cheats. Mr munk, Mutants & Bockgommon 
1799 GAMES Vof5: RollOn .. Col&mouse, SYS. 
Cosmo. Mozemon.OAO & Phorooh 
1800 GAMES Vol6 : 1umpy. Kmg. Raps. CRolx>IS. 
Oeoth, Breakout. ATC & Tiny 
1801 PO GAMES Voll : Tonx. RollOf pede, Arn,go,ds 
& Cove Runner !Boulder dash) 
1802 PO GAMES Vof2: Gtrl Achon ISpoce 
1nvo1dersl. Mtssile Comond. 1nvo1ders, Batty !I 
Maze game & Think Aheod board game 
1816 SUPER TWINTiftS The finot version IS here 
Tola!~ playable & all k,,els complele 
1818 RAPHA£LS REVENGE The on~ Pd bear em up 
game w,lh on armed Teenage Turtle 
1870 PATIENCE'S & OOMINOS The famous card 
game, lh1s 1s lhe besl versoo 10 dote 

EXTRA BITS 
THE MOUSE PAD Used to protect mouse vs 
dust & helps movment £2.99 
ASOO AMIGA DUST COVER Used to prolecl 
your keyboard from dust £3. 99 
3.5 INCH DISK CLEANING KITS Hoving 
trobble with some software load,ng then try 
cleaning your dnve £2. 99 
ROLL OF 1000 DISK LABELS 3.5 Used lo 
keep track of your disk collect £9. 99 
2M PRINTER LEADS Used to connect a 
printer to the Amigo £6.49 
DISK BOX 140) 3.5 INCH used for save 
storage for your disk collechons £4. 99 
DISK BOX {80) 3.5 INCH used for save 
storage for your disk collections £7.99 
512K UPGRADES Used to upgroge you 
computer to lMb Inc a Clock £34. 99 

EXTRA BLANK DISKS 
10 ..... 0ataPulse £4.50 .45p Per disk 
50 .... DataPulse £19.95 .40p Per disk 
100 ... DataPulse £36.99 .37p Per disk 
Please odd £2 50 for each box of 50 disks 
for the postage charge If disks ore collected 
then there's no postage charge First class 

THE PD DATABASE SET POLLYSOFT LICENCEWARE £3.00 VIDEO FONTS 4 £15.00 
These's 2 Disks contain weU over 

3,500 
Amigo Public Domain disks, 

ALSO COMES WITH A PRE-PRINTED 
UST OF ALL THE TITLES. 

ONLY£1.50 

Ever wonted a complete descr,pt,an o 
all the Fred Fish disks on Paper? Well. 
the entire hst ,s now ONLY ova,loble 
from PD SOFT over 100 Pages revealing 
everything about every program ,n this 
range as descr,bed by Fred Fish 

{Current ly Upto Disk FS40) 
This Includes Sorted Index Of Every 

PT ram! Onl £3 .00 

Ll - SPACE BLOB: Platform Gome similar to Manic Miner 
L2 - MR DIG Eat the earth, munch the cherries THIS DISK IS NOW 512K 
L3 - Q-BOID Shoot blocks upwards to hll the shapes before the screen falls opon 
you Played Tetns when try this variant 
LS - SUBCULTURE R-Type clone where you hove to shoot down waves of space 
ships flying towards you All 5 Levels 
L7 - DIZZV LIZZY (1Mb) A Boulderdosh clone with extra large graphics Collect all 
the diamonds & ovoid the monsters Reviewed ,n CU Am,ga 
LS - UZZYS FUNTIME SHAPE, CLOCK PICTURE & KEYS, MONEY, SEASONS & 
MOUSE {2 DISKS) Both reviewed 1n Amigo Format Uune 1991) Educat,onol 
Lll - TRON DIMENSION x {lMB) Brilliant Ugh! Cycles Gome, ONE OR TWO PLAYERS 
L12 - THE ULTIMATE GRABBER 100 limes better Iha! the Amos Sprite grabber 
program A must for Amos programmers 
L13 - BOUNTY HUNTER (1Mb) Take Lucky Lwke through a Graphic adventure. 
Excellent arcade shoot outs where you contoll the Gun then nde your horse & take 
out the bod guys Shoot out sequences hke Operation Thunder Bolt 
l14 - CLASSROOM MATHS EDUCTIONAL PROGRAMS: New Educoflon programs 
from the creators of LIZZYS FUN TIME 1 & 2 See Future reviews for more details 
LlS - CRYSTAL CAVERNS: Excellent conversion of the commodore 64 classic collect 
,terns while travehng through the various caverns Requires lMb ol memmory to 
I 

FLETCHER VIDEO FONTS PACK 4 : 
Colour Pock 4 IFFP41 Six disks pocked 
with a varied assortment of coloured 

fonts in many colours. shapes & 
sizes For use with Dpo,nt programs 
or any Video production uflht1es This 
latest hos some totoly outstond,ng 
fonts and for only £15 they give you 
over 70 fonts to ploy with Hove fun 

PRICES ARE PER DISK 
1 -5 Disks 2.50 6-10 Disks 2.25 
11-20 Disks 2.00 21-49 Disks 1.75 
50-99 Disks 1.50 100+ Disks 1.25 

{NJ = NUMBERS OF DISKS 
' = lMB MEMORY REQUIRED 

1201 = NEEDS TWO DISK DRMS 

WE ARE OPEN SATURDAYS 

PLEASE QUOTE THE DISK NUMBERS WHEN ORDfRING BY PHONE OR POST, 
All PRICES INCLUDf VAT. ls! CIASS POSTAL COSTS & PACl(]NG 
ORDERING BY POST: 
PLEASE S!NDACHEOUE OR POSTAL ORDfRSMADE PAYABLE TO 
PD-SOfT IOfPT Af28L 1 BRYANT AVE. SOUTHfND-ON-SEA. ESS!X. 551 2YD 
PLEASE WUDE THE fOUOWING DETAll WHEN ORIJE"NG 8Y POST, YOUR DAY 
llME PHONE NUMBER & W YOU HAVE OROERED FROM US &FORE 
FOREIGN ORDERS : 
All ORDERS S!NT BY AIR MAIL FOR EUROPEAN ORDfRS PLEASE ADD 1()'1, 
!MINIMUM £1 00 INTER NA TIONAl& EUROPEAN CREDIT CARD ORDERS Will 
8! CHARGED POSTAGE AT COST ANY CHE OU ES MUST BE DRAWN ON AU K 
BANK !OR CASH BY REGlSTERED MAIU 
ORDERING BY TELEPHONE: 
TELEPHONE HOntNE OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK FROM 9AM · 8PMWEEKDAYS 
AND FROM9AM - 8PM ON SATURDAYS 
COLLECTING DISKS AND ORDERS: 
PlEAS! RING 107021466933 BEFORE CALLING SO THAT Wf MAYPREPAJIE !OR 
COl'Yf THE PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS THAT YOU REQUIRE 
OTHER INFORMATION: 
WE NOW OFFER A LASER PRINTER S!RVICE IE If YOU WOULD LIKE 
INFORMATKJN ON ANY Of OUR PUBLIC DOMAJN DISKS JUST l>5K 
W1Th Excep11on lo licencewore. SpecKJI Public domain Pocks 
AU ORDfRS DISPATCHED WITH1N 48 HOURS CLEAJIED FUNDS ONLY 



BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST 
YOU CAN BUILD 
A FANTASTIC POWER 
PACKED BODY IN ONLY 
12 WEEKS! 

NEW! Fastest and best way to build 
muscles and strength without weights -
EVER! SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN. 
Just 20 minutes daily in the privacy of your 
home will develop an amazing physique. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is a new bodybuilding system based on 
principals developed aher years of exhaustive research . It is a total 
exercise programme involving the very latest scientific 
breakthroughs in the field of muscular development. It is the fastest, 

most effective way to build muscles in existence. 

NOTICEABLE RESULTS IN 28 DAYS GUARANTEED 

Send for exciting FREE information pack today 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS (AF), PO BOX 40, GATESHEAD, NE8 lPO 

: Yes! I wont lo build muscles fast. Please rush me my FREE information pock! : 

I Nome . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .......................... I 
I Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I .................................................. I 
I I 

~ _ -~ ~ ~ ~ j~-s-,~~p ·fo~::;~/:p~;e~;~,~~) -~ ~ ~ ~ ~- J 

THE Can you affor: not to join? 

'"1/; m,t,?:.., :J 
PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Yes that's right, you can now get Amiga PD for an amazing 39p per disk (Free if you supply the disk), 
once you have joined our friendly, fast growing and extremely popular Amiga PD Club. It must surely 
be the Public Domain buyers dream come true! 

~ membership to the club costs only£19.95. Much of this, however, will go straight back into 
the club to provide you with an even better service. Members will be able to choose as many PD titles 
as they hke from our detailed catalogue disks, listing many of the Classic and Latest titles. We will 
bring you the very best in Demos, Utilities, Music, Art, Business, Animation, Games, Slides and much 
more. Just send us the blank disks & return postage and we will despatch your order lo you the same 
day. It just couldn't be easier. A5 an added bonus, members not wishing to supply their own disks -
don1t have to. We will send your order on our own high quality disks for just 39p per title. We can't say 
fairer than that! 
Members will aJso enjoy many other benefits including: 
• Many new titles to choose from every month! 
• Massive discounts on other Amiga Products! 
* All catalogue disks are constantly updated and are available FREEi 
• Superl1disk magazine, FREE every month. (News, Reviews, Competitions , Letters, 

Classifieds and.much morel) 
• A FREE games compilation to welcome all new members! A FREE mystery gift worth £14.95! 
• No minimum or maximum order! 
• Members can even request titles that we don't have at no extra cost! 
Membership is usually priced at£29 .95 a year, so apply now and take 
full advantage of this extra special offer. Remember, you can have 
LIFETIME membership for an incredible£!9.951 Even your first 
order could save you .£U:'s! 
To become a member, simply fill out the form below and send with 
a Cheque/Postal Order to: 

P.A.S. Enterprises, Amlga PD Club, 3 St. Johns Walk, 
St. Ives, Cornwall TR26 2JJ, England. 

Join now. We promise you will not be disappointed 

r~;;~;~-;;,~~~-.;e;b;;~he-AMIGAPDCLUB~~d~~-;;.;;~;b;;;d~;d--~ 
membership number. I enclose a Cheque/Postal Order for £19.95 payable to P.A.S. ~ 
Enterprises. 

Name .................................................................................. Address ............................... . 

........................................................................................................................................................... f : 

LPostcode ........................................................................... Telephone ........................................................... J 

SPECIAL OFFER PD 

*= 1MB 
(2)= No of disks 

YES IT IS TRUE PD FOR JUST 69p - OFFER ENDS 31/12/91 
HERE IS A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR VAST RANGE 

OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD 25p A DISK FOR EUROPE 60p R.O.W. 

DEMOS 
0113) Silents Scroller 
0115) Utopia Cartoon Slides 
0117) Bunsen Burner 
0119) The Link Megademo 
0122) Ghost Pool 
0124) Scoopex Seven Sins 
0126) Disney Slideshow 
0128) Sleeping Bag Demo 
0130) System 5 Demo 
0132) Alpha Flight Megademo 2 
0134) Share And Enjoy 46 
0136) Thames TV Demo 
0138) Vision Megademo 
0140) Fast Cars Slideshow 
0142) Mobed 
0145) Kefrens Wall Demo 
0147) Beast 2 Preview 
0149) Treacl 
0151) Share and Enjoy 47 
0153) Simpsons Mini Mega 

(XXX) 
0155) Glass World Animation 
0157) Congaman Animation 
0160) Anarchy Scratch Pack 39 
0162) Bugs Bunny Anim* 
0164) Smurf +Cokeman Anims* 
0166) Juggette Animation 

UTILITIES GAMES 

P02) A68K Assembler 
P04) North C 
U001) Jazzbench 
U004) Visicalc Spreadsheet 
U006) Intro Maker 
U008) Sidney And Friends 
U011) XLS Disk 1 
U013) Clip Art 
U015) The Magicians Utilities 
U017) Steel Moon Utilities 
U019) CADV 
U021) Super C Disk 
U024) Red Devil Utils 4 
U026) Amibase V3.76 
U031) Bootbench 
U033) C-Light 1 +2 
U035) System Checker 
U037) Tetra Copier 
U053) Text Plus Wordprocessor 
U056) Wordwright Wordprocessor 
U058) Running Man Update 
U060) Mag Media Disk Utilities 
U062) New Age Utilities 
U063) Pendle Europa Utils 
U065) Fonts 
U067) ICPUG Printer Utilities 
U069) XLS Best Of PD 3 

G004) Breakout Construction Set 
G006) Star Trek (2) 
GOOS) Drip* 
G010) Quiz Master 2 
G012) Popeye 
G014) Tennis * 
G016) Flaschbier 
G018) Treasure Hunt 
G020) Wet Beaver Games 
G022) Workbench Games And 

Hacks 
G024) PD Games Compilation 
G026) Movie Games 
G028) Eatmine 
G030) Return To Earth 
G032) Klondike 
G034) Trek Trivia 
G036) Pipeline 
G019) Battleforce 
G021) Arcade Games 
G023) Star Trek The Next Gen. 
G025) UGA Games 
G027) Hack 
G029) PDOM Games 
G031) BIP 
G033) Stoneage 
G035) Jeopardy 
G041) Frantic Freddy 

DISK CATALOGUE 

50p 
CONTAINS DETAILS OF 

ALL OUR DISKS AND IS 

UPDATED FREELY 

WITH EVERY ORDER . 

INCLUDES 2 FREE 

We also stock APDL, 
Amicus, T-Bag and 
Fred Fish Disks. 

All orders dispatched 
within 24 hours. 

Buy now while the price 
is so low. 

Please add 50p postage 
+ packing to all orders. 

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS TO S.P.D. 

S.P.D. 62 MANOR ROAD, HASTINGS, E.SUSSEX, TN34 3LJ 



YOUR ONE 
STOPAMIGA 

SHOP 
Software Bargains (limited stock) 
TITLE RRP Our Price 
Kick Off 2 +9:99 10.99 
Kick Off 2 (1 meg) 24-:99 10.99 
Strider II 29:99 9.99 
Gremlins 2 24-:99 7.99 
Deluxe Strip Poker 24-:99 6.99 
Dragon Breed 24-:99 4.99 
Back to the Future 3 25-:99 6.99 
Super Off Road Racer 24:-99 9.99 
Badlands 24:-99 6.99 
White Death (1 meg War Game) 29:99 12.99 
Atomic Robokid 24-:-99 4.99 
Xennon 11/Bombuzal (dual pack) 29:99 9.99 
Awesome+ T-Shirt 34:99 14.99 
Steve Davies Snooker 24-:99 6.99 
Escape From Colditz (+ Book) 29:99 9.99 
Colossus Chess X 24-:99 7.99 
Predator 2 25-:99 6.99 
Back to the Future 2 24-:99 4.99 
Carthage (Psygnosis) 24-:99 9.99 
Nitro (Psygnosis) 24-:99 9.99 
Daily Double Horse Racing 24-:99 6.99 
Jet (Sublogic) 34:99 9.99 
Ed The Duck 24-:99 4.99 
Blitzkrieg (1 Meg War Game) 29:99 12.99 

Mail Order software is by phone only due to availability 

AMIGA Cartoon Classics 

PRINTERS 
All Printers with FREE Cable 

©~®C? LC10 
"Best Buy" budget printer. 

Only £169.99 

©~®C? LC24 • 200 

Only £279.99 

WL~~,ffi[g~~~?',~:4fiiH ~ 
,New ;CoLOUR · PRINTERS 
1
~ £ill'\}{;;: {'<-« '3, tHlfu~~:' ~l ~ 1'.:_ ' f 

©~®C? LC200 

Only £229.99 

©~®C? LC24 · 200 

Only £329.99 

Bumper Pack Offer 
+ Amiga A500 Computer 329.99 
+ A501 512K Ram Board 99.99 

CU MANA AmlI@.& 
DRIVES 

+ The Simpsons 24.99 
+ Captain Planet 25.99 
+ Lemmings 25.99 
+ Deluxe Paint Ill 79.99 
+ Zipstick Autofire Joystick 14.99 
+ Lockable Disk Box (80) 9.99 
+ 10 Blank disks + Labels 6.99 
+ De Luxe Mouse Mat 
+ Dust Cover 
+ Disk Drive cleaning kit 
TOTAL PACK VALUE 

4.99 
3.99 
4.99 

£632.88 

the BEST NAME in Disk Drives 
• Legendary Quality NOW Only 
• Great Styling 

• Fully Guaranteed 
• Total Compatibility £64 
• Outstanding Spee • 99 

Carriage & insurance £2.00 

MEGADRIVE ~!on 
+ SONIC THE HEDGEHOG+ ESWAT 

Our Price £399.99 I 
+ World Cup Italia 90 + Joypad + Japadaptor 
+ Quickshot Python 3 Joystick 

£179.99 
Carriage £5 

Order HOTLINE (0782)204639 

STOKE-ON-TRENT ST HELENS STOCKPORT 
11 MARKET SouARE ARCADE, 27 BALDWIN STREET, 6 MEALHOUSE BROW , 

HANLEY I STOKE ON TRENT MANAGER: ANDY (OFF LITTLE UNDERBANK), 
MANAGER: ADRIAN TEL: 0744 27941 MANAGER: RAY 

TEL: 0782 268620 TEL: 061 480 2693 
OPEN 6 DAYS CLOSED THURSDAY OPEN 6 DAY S 

MAIL 
ORDER 

Unit 7a Oldham St 
Hanley 
Stoke on Trent 
ST1 3EY 

WARRINGTON BOLTON 
THE COURTYARD SHIPGATES 

50 HORSEMARKET ST SHOPPING CENTRE 

TEL: 0925 232047 MANAGER: IAN 

MANAGER: ADRIAN 
TEL: 0204 365851 

OPEN 6 D AYS 
OPEN 6 DAYS 



, PD DEMOS © 

RODENT ROUND-UP 
NBS, Disks H648 and H649 

This is a rather odd cartoon which sets the tone for a 

whole new story . The scene is a crowded US city in 

the future. Strange humanoid, roden t-like mutants have 

begun to appear on the stree ts terrori sing the city's 

inhabitants and wreaki ng havoc wherever they go. A 

new police force has been set up to deal with this new 

breed of criminals - The Rode nt Patrol. The first disk 

sees the Patro l being contacted to loca te a particularly 

vicious mutant and the story of the chase cont inues on 

the second disk. Hopefu lly this 'pi lot' animation will 

soon be followed up by a whole series of Roden t Patro l 

cartoons, since this is ju st the kind of thing that 

Saturday Morning TV cartoons are made of' 

URANUS MUSIC 
17 Bit, Disk 

As far as PD music debuts go, this is most definitely 

one of the most impress ive. The disk con tains a varie ty 

of differen t musical sty les, ranging from jangly sound

track music to heavy 808 State style dance. with each 

of the tune being backed by some pretty pictures and 

simple, scrolly animations. 

The piece de res istance has to be the second tune on 

the disk, which is an abso lutely superb version of 

K.raftwerk's Music Non-Stop. it even includes the 

Boing Boom Tschak intro. Id eve n go as far as to say 

that its the be t Kraf twerk remix I've ever heard! 

THE FOX SLIDESHOW 
1 7 Bit , Disk 1 283 

Another slideshow containing digitised girlie images, 

but this one is a much more tasteful select ion than 

some I could mention! The disk comprises of various 

pictures digitised from various fash ion and glamo ur 

scenes. Surprise. surprise, there ' s even a Sherilyn Fen n 

pictu re in there. All the piccies have been grabbed 

extreme ly wel l, with pin-sharp clarity and some won

derful colours. This is just the disk to show off the 

photographic capa bilities of your Amiga - exce llent 

for bragging to your mates, unless they've got a 

Maciniosh or some thing' 

FIFTIES SLIDESHOW 
1 7 Bit , Disks 1262 and 1263 

Most PD slideshows tend to be either of current pop 

stars or hit films. but these two disks are quite differ

en t. Instead of go ing for a more obvious subject, the 

demo is made up of various pictures from Fifties life. 

from furniture and ornaments through breakfast cerea l 

comme rcials to cars and space exp loration. The pic

tures are all pretty well digitised and cover a wide 

enough range of subjects to capture the idea of the 

Fifties lifestyle - not that I remember it. I'm not that 

old, you know! 

PD TOP TEN DEMOS 
17BITPD 

1) Madonna Nude 
2) lntro's Disk 60 
3) Janet Jackson Demo 
4) Harlequin 
5) The Beings 
6) Virtual Worlds 
7) PMC Alpha Omega 
8) Drums and Pipes 
9) Graphics Comp 
10) Amegolds 

CONTACT: 
Strictty PD: 11 York Place 
Brandon Hill, Bristol 
BSl 5UT 

NBS: 132 Gunville Road, Isle of 
W"tght, P030 5Ui 
Telephol 1e 0983 529594 

17 Bit Software: PO Box 97, 
Wakefield "WFl 1 XX 

Telep,.~ - 0924 366982 
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Some people love them, some people cannot see the point o 2-43 KEFRENS • THE WALL ... Great rntrot Good grafflx, then so so 
of them, but they are here to stay! o 259 PHENOMENA ENtGMA Absolutely Awesomelll Fantastk, 

There Is no better way to show off your Amlga! o 261 ~~~ONS DEMO BY DECAY: Probably the best so far. (1 
0 001 ALCATRAZ. MEGADEMO .. (3 DISKS) Brll llantl One of the biggest . MEG) 
0 008 STATIC BYTES MEGAOEMO Six parts, clever stuff . D 264 ANALOGUE MEGA DEMO. Great Intro and novel demo 
0 014 CRYPTOBURNERS MEGADEMO 2 Contains some good sdectlon. 

demos. worth a look. D 265 GALLOW MEGADEMO Purple Hazel Great colours, fair 
0 033 TOMSOFT TRIP TO MARS. Vector graphics wtth a theme • demos . 
D 03,4 BUOBRAIN MEGADEMO (2 DISKS) A classic! Not to be D 267 BASS MEGA DEMO. Great housey musk throughout . 

missed but beware of the very rlsque cartoons. D 269 PUWNG THE TRIGGER. Loved the music! Well presented 
D 035 CRIONICS MEGADEMO Another great! Famous for the demos ( 1 m<g) 

Madonna part . D 294 SILENTS: ICE MEGADEMO ( 1 MEG) Brlll demo, More Interesting 
D 061 POSSESSED MEGADEMO (2 DISKS} Good animated space Intro for coders. 
D 067 MIRAGE MEGA.DEMO ( 1 MEG) Yet enothcr good one . D 295 TOMSOFT: VIRTUAL WORLD (1 MEG) Its e classk. But this year. 

Some good FX. D 296 MAGNETIC FIELDS: HYSTERISIS. Good demo, now loadf:r 
D 078 CRIONKS NEVERWARE (1 MEG} Femcd for the brlll friendly. 

M&donna grephlc. D 299 TAS EGO TRIP (1 MEG) Huge demo, great music end value. 
D 080 KATHARIS MEGA.DEMO From Poland! Famous X-Copy demo, plus. D 700 PMC ALPHA OMEGA Ray-tracing, vectors, excellent. 
D 081 INTUIT)()N MEGA.DEMO Includes the flashiest ever eclld demo. 0 704 ITS MENTAL 3 Sick jokes, cartoons etc. Not for the nervous. 
0 091 FlLLET THE FlSH Simltar to PUGGS, but not 05 good , still br111. D 705 VOYAGE Cleverly linked demos. Good vectors. 
D 125 DEXION MEGA.DEMO Underrated at the time. Old but good D 706 THE CULT: VECTOR DANCE 2 Good GFX and original vector FX. 
D 135 REBELS MEGAOEMO Excellent for Its time. Good de.mos. 0 708 ANARCHY DEMO So new I can't remember what It wos called!! 
D 136 ALCATRAZ MEGADEMO Again underrated et the time but very S 393/-4./5 DEFINATIVE MADONNA SUDESHOW ... (3 disks} 1 mcg & 2 

good . drives 
D 138 RAF MEGADEMO (2 DtSKS) Still fresh after all this time! S 4-4.1 INVISIBLE WORLD SUDESHOW. See It and itch. Micro bugs 
0 1-4.1 PHENOMENA MEGADEMO Brilliant group todey, always S 486/7 VIWF ANIM ANO SLIDES (1 MEG) (2 DISK SET) US wrestling 

been good . H 545 JET FlGHTER ANIM ... Similar to The Run, but far far better ( 1 MEG) 
D U6 RSI MEGA.DEMO (2 DtSKS) An all time great! Stlll good today! H 555 BATMAN THE MOVIE ANIMATION (1 MEG) .... Good funny cartoon 

Great musk end graphics. A must!! H 559 MAGICIAN ANO JOGGER ANIMATIONS ( 1 MEG) .. Ray traced anims. 
0 150 IAN & MICK MEGA.DEMO Inc. classlc to ilet door demo . H 560 CAR & UNICYCLE ANIMATION (1 MEG) .... Br111 anlm, a must for fans! 
D 153 PUGGS IN SPACE Not genuatly classed as a meg&CM:mo, but not H 56" EVIL DEAD DEMO ( 1 MEG) .. Get the goulles, before they ge.t 

to be misscd. Great for the kids. yours 
D 160 TRILOGY MEGADEMO (2 DtSKS) lncludcs game, a clos.slc, contains H 565 RGB & FOCUS (1 MEG) .... Thc famous 'strctchlng nose ' animation! 

ajokc , or ts it e bug? You decide . H 573 TOO MUCH 30 ( 1 MEG) .... The spaceship flles out of thc screen! 
0 161 PREDATORS MEGADEMO (2 DtSKS) Don't miss this one , great H 576 IRAQ DEMO Amusing animation of what might have been 

sound, graphics end game. Another classlc. H 577 MORE AEROTOONS Morc In the series of Stcalthy cartoons 
0 166 SILENTS MEGADEMO Earty SUents, the brilliance Is born! H 579 MORE CLASSY ANIMATIONS More cutc anlms from Stcve. Packer 
D 180 SCOOPEX MENTAL HANGOVER Another classic which H 607 WINGS ANIMATION. Brllllant stuff and long too l ( 1 MEG)Good 

pushed the boundaries of thc Amiga tight yea!'l on . H 636/7 STAR TREK MEGADEMO (1 MEG, 2 DISKS) Best of Ritcher! 
D 190 RSI CEBIT DEMO. Terrific demo, with the best ever music• H 6"5 YET MORE CLASSY ANIMATIONS 2 Supcr·Stor chuck anims 
0 223 BUOBRAJN MEGA.DEMO 2 Not qultc os good as the flrst, stlllgood! H 6-4.7 VIETNAM ANtM (1 MEG) Another Stcalthcy-typc animation 
0 225 HORIZON ME GAD EMO (Sleeping Bag) Superb ray traccd H 650 OPTIMUM PRESSURE CRISIS ( 1 MB) Great series of animated slldcs 

anlm. Great H 652 YET MORE CLASSY ANIMATIONS 3 Latest wor1<s from Stcve. 
D 236 GOLDARE ULTlMATE FX .... This group continues to Improve!! H 653 YET MORE CLASSY ANlMA.TIONS 4 ...... and morc. 
0 2-4.2 3·0 OEMOS .... Get out your 3·0 glassc.s and CHECK THESE YET MORE CLASSY ANlMATIONS 5 final In thc ser1cs 

OUT! X110 FRAX)()N HORROR Grcat cartoon grephic demo of nasty stuff . 

POWER DEMOS 
(All demos in thts section require loads of memory) 
P 001/2 WALKER DEMO 1 (2 MEG 2 DISKS) 
P 003/< WALKER DEMO 2 (2 MEG 2 DISKS) 
P 021-026 UPGRADE(1.5 MEG 2 DRIVES 6 Y6 6 diskslll) multi port 

P 010/11 
P 01213/< 
P 030/ 1 

anim 
HEADKICK ANIM (2 MEG 2 DISKS plus HARD-DRIVE) 
STATION AT KHERN (2 MEG 3 DISKS) 
DRAGONS LAIR 2 GAME DEMO Superb 
(3 MEG, 2 DISKS) 

P 03213/< BUZZED Groot Roy troe<d onlm (2 MEG, 3 DISKS) 
P 035/6{7/8 AUTOMATED LIGHT (BATTLESTAR GAIACTICA) 

POH /5 

p 0<6f7 

P 050·3 

(3 MEG, < DISKS) 
ANTI LEMMING DEMO (2 MEG)Excellent Eric Shwortz 
animation . 
THE DATING GAME (3 MEG 2 DISK SET) < mlns long onlmll 
Truly Impressive Eric Schwartz demo 
TOBIAS RITCHER, lANDING (<MEG)(< DISKS) Brilliont! 

ANIMATION SPECIAL! 
The works of Tobias Richter. All require 1Mb. 
H 002 Agatron Anlm . 2 Misc • Jet fighter landing . Basic. 
H 003 Agatron Anim . 3 Star Trek • Shuttle fly post . 
H 005 Agotron Anlm. 5 Star Trek • Klingon flres Torpedoes 
H 007 Agatron Anlm . 7 Star Wars • Fl9hter doing loops etc 
H 009 Agatron Anlm. 9 Star Wars· Fighter flyby. Impressive 
H 010 Agotron Anlm . 10 Star Trek • Enterpr ise In dry dock 
H 011 Agatron Anlm . 11 Tron • Tank vs Deaktivator . Good vectors 
H 012 Agatron Anlm . 12 Tron Animation . Not one of the best 
H 013 Agatron Anlm . 13 Misc . Robo 1. A robot waving . 
H 014 Agatron Anim . 14 Star Trek · Workbee and Reliant. 3 Shots. 
H 017 Agotron Anlm . 17 Star Trek • lWOK Animation. Short but OK. 
H 018 Agatron Anim . 18 Star Trek • Enterprise fly by. Short 
H 020 Agatron Anlm . 20 Misc • Huey the hellcopter taking off 
H 023 Agatron Anlm . 23 Star Trek - Fleet Manoevre . Brilliant 
H 02<4 Agatron Anim . 2-4. Misc • A pen signing 'Tevox' 
H 025 Agatron Anlm . 25 The Run. Superb car chase. A clMSic 
H 026 Agatron Anlm . 26 Misc - A ship rocking at sea. Poss Bug. 
H 027 Agatron Anlm . 27 Misc • A book opening! 
H 028 Agatron Anlm . 28 Star Trek· Shuttl e and Enterprise 
H 029 Agotron Anlm . 29 Star Wars • Mllienlum Falcon In chose 
H 030 Agatron Anlm . 30 Star Wars - Millenlum Falcon goes hyper 
H 031 Agotron Anlm . 31 Misc· Persch rlsin9 out of• table 
H 032 Agotorn Anlm . 32 Space • Space probe flying OW/S'f . 
H 033 Agatron Anlm . 33 Space • Space probe passing. Short . 
H 034 Agatron Anlm . 34 Star Trek - The Space Office . A bit short 
H 035 Agatron Anlm . 35 Space • Space probe flying away. 
H 036 Agatron Anlm . 36 Star Trek • Bird of pray loop de loop! 
H 037 Agatron Anim. 37 Misc - Tobias goes knackers! 

nsH, T·BAG, AND GLAMOUR DISKS 
We now hove all the FISH disks up to 520. The FISH AQUARI· 
UM holds up to FF4 70 , Beyond that Is a Fish Index disk . We 
currently hove TBag disks up to 54 . For conte nts of Fish, 
TBog, and all the other disks check out our latest cata log ue 
disk. IT'S AMAZING11 (1M B only) 
We also have a collection of over 50 glamour disks . 5 or 1 O 
disk 'best selection• packs avallable on request . 

MUSIC 
M 005 MAHONEY & KAKTUS Brilliant music disk 
M 030 DIGITAL CONCERT 2, Over 12 mins of mixed house 

music . 
M 200 / 1/2 SAE AMAZ ING TUNES 2 (3 DISKS 1 MEG) ... Superb! 
M 212 MAG FIELDS CHIP FESTIVAL. ... Another huge collectlon . 
M 216/7 RAF MEGA MIX 2 (2 DISK SET) .... Good quality music 

mix . 
M 226 DYNAMITE BEATS 4 ... Anot her very classy music disk 

from Max 
M 230 DEXION PARTY MUSIC AND PICCYS .... A good disk as 

always 
M 232 ALCATRAZ MUZIC. ..... Clossy presentation, 3 good 

tracks!!! 
M 269 ALCATRAZ MORE THAN M USIC. Superb . 
M 311 LIONS, INXS (1 MEG) 2 tracks of rem ixed INXS. 
M 314 MAG FIELDS, SPACED OUT 1 (1 MB) Beaty, housey 

mu sic . 
M 315 MAG FIELDS, SPACED OUT 2 ( 1 MB) More of the same. 

Good . 
M 316 LSD, DON'T PANIC (1 MB) Well presented good sounds 

GAMES 
G 107 STAR TREK GAME Good srophlc adventure , Best with 

1 mes (2 disks) 
G 117 EATMINE Addictive Boulderdosh clone. (not A 1500 etc ) 
G 133 PD GAMES COMPO Good selectlo n inc Welltrix and 

Breakout. 
G 136 DRIP Very tricky painter type. game . Almost commercial 

quality! 
G 142 PD GAMES COMPO 3 .... Greot Pocmon plus 2 others . 
G 143 JEOPARDY (1 MEG) .•.. Verslon of the boord gome Risk! 
G 152 PD GAMES COMPO 9 .... Bottlemech, 8ullrun (Bottle Sim) 

and more 
G 154 BAffiEFORCE (1 MEG) .... Strotegy bottle game. 
G 159 ANTEP (1 MEG) .... RPG also SLOTS, a good car chose game. 
G 170 MEGA.BALL. The ultimate PD Breakout game? 
G 171 ZEUS Simple but addictive puzzle game . Great . 
G 175 CUBULUS. Great 'Rubies Cube' type puzzle . Excellent . 
G 178 WIUYS QUEST (1 MEG) Super gome for PD. 

(Shareware ). 
G 179 llAMATRON By Jeff Minter, b last the beostles (Shareware ). 
G 180 BLOCK IT 1.2 A tough but addictive puzzle gome. 
G 181 JT's GAME COMPENDIUM Some old, but most ore new . 
G 182 MENTAL IMAGE GAMEDISK 1 A superb compllotlon of 

new games 
G 185 BLACKJACK LAB More serious tha n a game, Inc tutor! 
G 187 SUPER SK ODA CHALLENGE ( 1 MS) A Uldo fun for 4 players . 
G 189 NO MANS lAND ( 1MB) A good 2 player shoot each 

other game . 
G 197 NBS GREAT GAMES VOL 3 ... Super new games 
G 198 PATIENCE CARD GAMES . .Superb somes and graphics 

EDUCATION 
E 006!7 LEARN AND PtAY. .. Games plus maths and words 

. (kids aged 5+ ) 
E 008 TALKING COLOURING BOOK ..... Drow the pictures then 

colour them 

NBS PD UPDATE 8 WILL BE AVAILABLE SOON . Recent existing customers w i ll be mailed their copy 

U 103 ULTIMATE VIRUS KILLER .. Updoted now knows 124 viruses 
U 107 VIRUS CATALOGUE. What It does, how, and where from . 
U 225 AMIBASE A good database. Stort a disk catalogue now . 
U 233 UEDIT Good Public Domain Wordprocessor . 
U 267 ELECTROCAD DEMO ( 1 MEG) Circuit diagram desl9n tool . 

No save In demo . 
U 611 MED 3.118 . Latest version o f this great music utility . 
U 616 AMIGA FOX Public Domain basic DTP 
U 619 MESSYSID. Dreams answered. Wondng Messydos plus SID. 
U 621/4 C·MANUAL. Ultest 4 disk C Monuol by Anders Bjerln. 
U 629/30 COMMSPILATION. 2 Disks pocked with modem utilities . 
U 631 SONIC DEVELOPMENTS MUSIC PACK 3 Ultest Trackers Inc 

sou rce 
U 633 PRINTER DRIVER GENERATOR KIT plus over 50 drivers 
U 63819 WINDOWSBENCH V1 .0 Nice workbench oltemotlve 
U 640 IMPlODER V.4 A brand new cruncher /orchMng utility 
U 6-<4 PCQ PASCAL SHELL Easily used. Edit, assemble etc . Docs 

CLIP ART 
Ultimate clip art collectio n. All the disks In our library plus 
others, have been co llated, checked and sorted, by ARK. Most 
disks pocked full. 

U 3-4. 1 CUP ART 1 Animals plus collection lnfonnatlon 
U 3-4.2 CUP ART 2 Animals, Architecture, People, Art 1 
U 343 CLIP ART 3 Art 2 (fonts) 
U 3-U CUP ART 4 Arrows , Art Deco, Logos, Stars, Explosions 
U 345 CLIP ART 5 Education , Flnonclol, Art misc, Symbols 
U 346 CLIP ART 6 Food ond Drink 
U 3< 7 CUP ART 7 Environment , Food and Drink, Heolth ond 

Home 
U 3-4.8 CUP ART 8 Valenti nes, Weddings, Leisure 
U 349 CUP ART 9 Birthdays, Xmas, Easter, New Year etc 
U 350 CUP ART 1 O People (Child ren, Family, Fashion, Romance) 
U 351 CUP ART 11 People (Men Woman) 
u 352 CLIP ART 12 Signs (Bears, Christmas, Misc) 
U 353 CLIP ART 13 Sports (America n Football to Worter Polo) 
U 35,4. CLIP ART 14 Work and Trades 1, Transport 
U 355 CLIP ART 15 Work ond Trodes 2 

NUMBER 1 AMOS LICENCEWARE AUTHORISED 
DEALER FOR THE THIRD MONTH!! 

ALL THE LATEST AMOS LICENCEWARE, 
UP TO DISK 42 IN STOCK. 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES/PO PAYABLE TO NBS 
AND SEND TO: NBS, 1 CHAIN LANE, 

NEWPORT , 
ISLE OF WIGHT P030 5QA. 

TELEPHONE (0983} 529594 
FAX (0983} 821599 

Or ff yo u have a Credit card you can phone or fax your order to 
us. Please remember to include SOp towards postage and 

packing to total order . All orders (up to 3kg) despatched by 
first class post, please add 30p for recorded delivery . 

All used postage stamps 
donated to 

'Guide Dogs for the Blind' 

WE LOVE IHTlRNATIOMAI. ORDERS 
All orders sent by Air Mail. For European orders please add 
25p per disk . Wor1d Orders add 50p per disk . International 

payments by Credit Card , British Postal Orders, Eurocheque, any 
cheque with a UK cashing address, or cash (Registered letter) . 

NBS PUBLIC DOMAIN ••••••••••••••• .£1.25 
AMOS PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS..£1.SO 
AMOS LICENCEWARE •••••••••••••••• .£3.SO 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO ADD 50P PER ORDER 
TOWARDS POSTAGE AND PACKING. 

-" ,. 

SPECIAL OFFER! TWO FREE DISKS 
FOR EVERY 10 ORDERED + "".'iti;""~';j;;''"'AMIGA ~~~ 



AMI GA PACKS AT THEIR VERY BEST 

TO ORDER YOURS JUST CALL MANDY, CAROL OR MELANIE 

1. CARTOON CLASSICS PACK 
* A500 Computer Pack 
* lMb Memory 
* Super Joystick 
* De-Luxe Paint Ill 
* Lemmings 
* The Simpsons 
* Captain Planet £369 Pack Price .95 

2. ULTIMATE GAMES PACK 
* A500 Computer Pack * 10 Fantastic games 
* Disk Box * 10 Disks 
* Mouse Mat 
* Dust Cover * 512K Ram upgrade (fitted) 
* Super Joystick £369 Pack Pnce .95 

3. PUBLISHERS PACK 
* A500 Computer Pack 
* Kindwords 2.0 * Pagesetter 1.2 
* Headline Font Pack * Tutorial * Artists Choice Art Pack 
* Disk Box * 10 Disks 

Pack Price £369.95 
6. STANDARD PACK 

4. BEGINN ERS PACK s. HEROES PACK * A500 Computer Pack 

* A500 C t P k * TV Modulator 
ompu er ac * A500 Computer Pack * 1 Mb Disk Drive 

* Wicked 9 game pack * Indiana Jones * Mouse 
* Quality Mousemat * Robocop * Speech Synthesis 

P k f lo d. k * Manual & Work Disks * ac o is s * Batman The Movie * All Leads 

* Super Joystick 31 Q * Ghostbusters II £3 Q * Joystick £299 
Pack Price .95 Pack Price 1 .95 Pack Price .95 

For ex tra 512K memory on packs 4, 5, 6 (fitted) add only £24.95 (£28.95 w ith clock) 

*NEW* AMIGA ADDED VALUE OUTFIT PACKS 
All packs come with the Amf ga Value Pack of your choice ( choose 4, 5 or 6 from above) 

MONO PRINTER PACK COLOUR PRINTER PACK STEREO COLOUR 
MONITOR PACK 

* Amiga Value Pack 

PROF ESSIONAL PACK 
* Amiga Value Pack * Amiga Value Pack * Amiga Value Pack 

(Your choice of 3) (Your choice of 3) 
* LClO Mono * LC200 
* All connecting cables * All connecting cables 

COMMODORE 
HARD DRIVES 

A590 112 Meg ................. £2 75 

A590 + 1 Mb .................. £3 09 

lMb and 2Mb 
Upgrades fitted 

FREE 

ESSENTIAL COMPUTER 
ACCESSORY PACK 1 

* Competition Pro 5000 joystick .RRP £14.95 
* High quality solid perspex 

computer dustcover .................. RRP £9.95 

* 20 3!/ 2· DS/DD disks 

with labels .............................. RRP £16.95 

* 40 capacity lockable disk box .... RRP £4.95 

* 31/2· disk drive cleaner kit ........ RRP £4.95 

(Your choice of 3) 
* 1084S or Philips 883311 

(Please state which) 
* All connecting cables 

ESSENTIAL 
COMPUTER 

ACCESSORY PACK 2 
* Naksha high quality powermouse ..... RRP £34.95 

* High quality mousepad ..................... RRP £8.95 

* High quality solid perspex 

computer dust cover ...................... RRP £14.95 

* Twin 1oyst1ck/mouse extension leads .RRP £9.95 

(Your choice of 3) * 1084S or Philips 883311 
(Please state which) 

* LC200 * All connecting cables 

COMMODORE A501 
SCOOP PURCHASE 

* Official 5 l 2K Ram upgrade for A500 
* Complete with battery backed clock 
* Enclosed in protective shielding 
* Only~ upgrade not 

invalidating warranty 
* Official Commodore 1 year guarantee 

RRP £ 99 .99 SCOOP PRICE £39.99 
ORDER WHILST STOCKS LAST! 

AMIGA PERIPHERAL PACKS PACK 2 
Mega board Ram Expansion ........... RRP .£49.95 PC 880 3.5" disk drive ................... RRP £89.95 

40 capacity lockable disk box ......... RRP .£9.95 
20 3.5" DS/DD disks with labels ... RRP .£19.95 

Megaboard Ram Expansion ............ RRP £49.95 
40 capacity lockable disk box ........... RRP £9.95 
20 3.5" DS/DD disks with labels ..... RRP £19.95 
3.5" disk drive cleaner kit.. ............... RRP £9.95 



FROM THE POWER HOUSE 
l.5Mb A500 Ram expansion card ................................................... £79 .. 00 
Blitz with PC880 drive .................................................................... £65.00 
Blitz Turbo ..................................................................................... £19. 95 
A500 anti-click board ...................................................................... £15.00 
Power mouse ................................................................................. £14. 95 
Slimline hard disk 40Mb ................................................................ £299. 00 
Amiga 2000 internal drive kit .......................................................... £46.95 
A500 internal floppy drive ............................................................... £46.95 

AMI GA 
112 MEG UPGRADE 

BOARD 

DISK DRIVE STARTER KIT * PC880 3.5' High Quality Disk Drive ......... £89.99 
(Features anti-click, on/off, superslim design) 

* Uses latest 4 chip design * Memory on/off switch * Ten 3.5' DS/DD disks with labels ....... RRP £9.99 
* Option of battery 

backed clock 
* 40 Capacity lockable disk box ........... RRP £9.99 

* Full 12 month guarantee * New super low price 
* 3.5" Disk drive cleaner kit.. ................ RRP £9.99 

TOTAL RRP £119.96 
Starter Kit Price £59.99 

£24.95 
Clock version £29.95 

STAR PRINTERS 
LClO Mono 
9 Pin Dot Matrix 144/34cps ............. £149.95 

LC200 Colour RRP OUR 

9 Pin, 180/45 cps, 16K Buffer ......... £199.95 Music X Vl.l 
PRICE 

£149.95 £69.95 

LC24-200 Mono Music X Junior 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 200/67cps .......... £239.95 

£79.95 £39.95 

LC24-200 Colour 
24 Pin, 200/67 cps, 30K Buffer ....... £289.95 

Midi Interface 
(ln-thru-out-out) 
with lead 

£29.95 £17.99 

~-----
PRINTER ACCESSORY PACK 

Only available when purchased 
with a printer. * Parallel printer cable - RRP £14.95 * 200 sheets listing paper - RRP £6.95 * Quality tailored dust cover - RRP £12.95 

TOTAL RRP £34.85 

ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES 

Disks 
Pack of 10 high quality 3.5' DS;DD ...... £4.99 
Box of 10 branded TDK 3.5' DS;DD .... .£7.99 
Box of 50 3.5' DS;DD with labels ....... £18.99 
Box of 100 3.5' DS;DD with labels ..... £35.99 
Box of 250 3.5' DS;DD with labels .... .£79.99 
3.5' disk drive cleaning kit.. ................. £3.99 

Disk Boxes 
3.5' 10 capacity Ryford box ................ £1.49 
3.5' 40 capacity lockable box .............. £4.50 
3.5' 80 capacity lockable box .............. £5.95 
3.5' 80 capacity Van 3 (slim design) .... .£7.95 

Mouse 
High quality mousepad ........................ £2.99 
Mouse/joystick extension leads ............ £5.99 

Dustcovers 
PVC quality covers for computer/ printer£5.99 
High quality solid Perspex dustcover .... £9.99 

PACK PRICE £9.95 
with printer stand 

£14.95 

MICROSWITCH 
JOYSTICKS 

The only joysticks wort h buying , 
full I year guarantee! 

QUICKJOY Ill SUPERCHARGER 
Two fire buttons, Auto-fire, 
Six micro-switches ......................................... £8.99 
QUICKSHOT TURBO 
Two fire buttons, Auto-fire, six micro-switches .. £9.99 
QUICKJOY VI JETFIGHTER 
Two fire buttons, Autofire with fasVslow mode, 
6 m/s ......................................................... £12.99 
COMPETITION PRO 5000 
Two fire buttons, steel shaft, Autofire, m/s .... £12.99 
ZIPSTICK AUTOFIRE 
Two fire buttons, steel shaft, Autofire, m/s .... £13. 99 
STINGRAY AUTOFIRE 
Direct replacement for Kon1x Navigator ......... £14.99 
QUICKJOY V SUPERBOARD 
Six fire buttons, Autofire, stopwatch, 
Ten m/s ...................................................... £16.99 
QUICKJOY TOPSTAR - Highly recommended 
Two fire buttons, A/f slow motion, 6 m/s, 
see through body ........................................ £19.99 
QUICKJOY MEGABOARD 
Four fire buttons, 8 m/s, A/f slow motion, 
stop watch, countdown ................................ £23.99 

HOW TO 
ORDER 

Simply call our head office quoting your 
Access/Visa number on 

Mon-Fri 0480 403222 
Sat 0480 403304 

By personally calling at 
our St Neots or Hertfora Shop 

I ST NEOTS 11 HERTFORD I 
6 Priory Mall, 49 Railway St. 

St Neots, Cambs Warren Place 
Tel: 0480 Hertford, Herts. 
403304 Tel: 0992 554469 

B ~~ ct ~e~Tuild ing society drafts or 
postal orders payable to: 

Dow Computers 
Please allow time for cheque clearance 

************* 
GOLD CLUB SERVICE * 7 day money back guarantee if not completely satisfied * 30 day exchange for new policy should a fault occur * 1 year guarantee giving FREE collection and delivery 

service should a fault occur * Exclusive gold card with personal membership number 
entitling you to special offers * All this for a nominal £10 per item over £100 

PLATINUM CARD SERVICE * All the benefits of the successful gold card service 
(above) plus the followmg 

-+ Extended 2 year guarantee from date of purchase. (Peace of mmd 
for 2 years) 

-+ Free use of loan machine if required should yours need to be 
repaired. (Now you never need be witho11t your erpens,ve 
p11rchase) 

-+ Free collection and delivery service for the full two years should a 
fault occur. Uust make one Simple phone a,1/ and leave the rest to us!) 

-+ Exclusive platinum priviledged customer card entitling you to 
special offers. 

-+ All of these benefits for the incredible price of just £39.95 per item 
purchased. 

N.B. In the unlikely case of shortages of identical model loan machines 
a suitable alternative will be offered. 

WHY CHOOSE DOW? 
* ESTABLISHED OVER 5 YEARS 

With a growing reputation for "putting the 
customer first". We intend to satisfy many more 
customers for years to come * TECHNICAL SUPPORT /ON-SITE 
ENGINEERS 
Employing over 20 specialist staff, we are 
equipped to deal with the majority of queries * FULL TESTING PROCEDURE 
All computer hardware is tested prior to despatch, 
proving Dows commitment to customer care 

Prices correct at going to press but 
may change without notice. E&OE. 



Games Marked * = 
New release: sent when available. 
Prices subject to variation 

!943 .................................................. .£6.99 
3D Construction set... .................... .£32.99 
3D Pool ............................................ .£7.99 
3 Stooges (Sale) ............................... .£4.99 
Advanced Fruit machine Sim .......... .£6.99 
Afterburner ...................................... .£6.99 
Altered Destiny .............................. .£20.49 * Amnios ........................................... .£17.99 
AMOS (Games Creator) ................. .£34.99 
AMOS 30 ........................................ .£24.99 * Aquaventura ................................... .£17.99 
Arkanoid 2 (Revenge of Doh) .......... .£6.99 
Armalyte ......................................... .£17.49 
Arnhem .......................................... .£14.99 * Austerlitz .......................................... .£7.99 * Barbarian 2 .................................... .£17.99 * Battlebound ................................... .£16.99 
Battle Chess ................................... .£17.49 
Battle Chess ll... ............................. .£17.99 * Beast Busters ................................. .£17 .99 
Big Deal (Gambling compilation) . .£20.99 
Blade Warrior ................................. .£17.49 * Bloodwych ........................................ .£7.99 
Brigade Commander ..................... .£17 .99 
Cabal ................................................ .£6.99 
Cadaver .......................................... .£17 .49 
Cadaver Levels - The Pay Off ......... .£11.99 
California Games ............................. .£6.99 
Carrier Command ............................ .£7 .99 * Casino ............................................ .£17.49 * Castles ............................................ .£17 .99 
Centurion ....................................... .£17 .49 
Champion of the Raj (Sale) ........... .£14.99 
Chaos in Andromeda ..................... .£17.49 
Chaos Strikes Back (!Meg) (Sale) . .£15.99 
Charge of the Light Brigade .......... .£20.49 
Chessmaster 2100 .......................... .£20.99 
Chuck Rock .................................... .£16.99 
Cloud Kingdoms .............................. .£6.99 
Coin Op Hits 2 (Sale) ..................... .£17 .99 
Conflict - Europe ............................. .£7 .99 
Conqueror ........................................ .£6.99 
Cricket Captain .............................. .£17.49 
Cricket (]Meg) (Sale) ................... .£16.99 
Crime Doesn't Pay (Sale) ............... .£15.99 
Cruise for a Corpse ........................ .£19.99 
Crystals of Arborea ........................ .£16.99 
Cybercon 3 (Sale) .......................... .£14.99 
Darkman ........................................ .£17.49 
Deadline ........................................... .£7.99 
Death Knights of Krynn ................ .£20.99 
Defender Of The Crown ................... .£7.99 
Deluxe Strip Poker .......................... .£7 .99 

* Deuteros ......................................... .£19.99 * Devious Designs ............................. .£17.99 
Discovery ........................................ .£17.99 * Double Double Bill ........................ .£24.49 
Dragons Spirit (Sale} ....................... .£4.99 
ELF ................................................. .£16.99 
Emlyn Hughes Soccer ................... .£17.49 
Enchanter ........................................ .£8.49 * Exile ............................................... .£17.99 
Eye Of The Beholder. ..................... .£19.99 
Eye Of The Beholder - Clue Book ... .£6.99 
FIS-Strike Eagle II (I Meg) ........... .£23.99 
Fl9 Stealth Fighter ....................... .£21.49 
Fantasy World Dizzy ........................ .£6.99 * Federation of Free Traders .............. .£7.99 
Final Fight ..................................... .£17.99 
Fists of Fury (Compilation) ........... .£17.49 
Flight Simulator 2 ......................... .£24.99 
Flood ................................................ .£8.99 
Football Director 2 ........................ .£14.99 
Footballer of the Year ...................... .£6.99 
Forgotten Worlds (Sale) .................. .£4.99 
Formula I (3D) .............................. .£17 .49 
Frenetic (Sale) ................. .£15.99 

Full Contact ..................................... .£7.99 
Gauntlet 2 ........................................ .£6.99 * Gauntlet 3 ........................................ Phone 
Geisha ............................................ .£17.99 
Gem-X ............................................ .£16.99 
GODS ............................................. .£17.49 
Golden Axe ..................................... .£17.49 
GP Tennis Manager. ....................... .£17.99 
Grand Stand (Compilation) ........... .£20.49 * Halls of Montezuma ...................... .£17.49 * Head Over Heels .............................. .£7.99 
Hero Quest ..................................... .£17.99 
Hero Quest - Return of the 
Witchlord ....................................... .£10.99 
Hollywood Collection 
(Compilation) (Sale} ...................... .£16.99 

* Hunter ............................................ .£20.49 
IK+ (see Premier Collection) (Sale).£5.99 
Indiana Jones - The Last Crusade ... .£6.99 
Indianapolis 500 ............................ .£17.99 
International Championship 
Athletics ......................................... .£17.49 
I Play 3D Soccer ............................. .£16.99 
Jack Nicklaus 1990 Champ Courses .£10.99 
Jack Nicklaus 1991 Champ Courses£10.99 
Jack Nicklaus Clip Art ................... .£10.99 
Jack Nicklaus Unlimited Golf 
(lMeg) ............................................ .£21.99 
Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker . .£19.99 
Kick Off 2 ....................................... .£13.49 
Kick Off 2 (lMeg) ........................... .£15.99 
Kick Off 2 Final Whistle .................. .£8.99 
Kick Off Winning Tactics ................ .£6.99 
Kick Off+ Extra Time ..................... .£6.99 
Kid Gloves ........................................ .£6.99 * King Of Chicago .............................. .£7.99 
Kings Bounty ................................. .£20.99 * Kings Quest 5 ................................ .£29.99 * Last Ninja 3 .................................... .£17.49 
League Challenge ............................ .£6.99 
Leisure Suit Larry (Triple Pack) .... .£35.99 
Leisure Suit Larry Hint Books each £6.99 
Lemmings ...................................... .£I 7.99 * Lemmings Data Disk 1 .................. .£10.99 
Life and Death ................................ .£17.99 
Logical ............................................ .£14.99 
Lombard RAC Rally ......................... .£6.99 * Magic Pockets ................................ .£17.99 * Magic Story Book .......................... .£20.49 

* Magnetic Scrolls Collection Vol.l . .£20.99 
Magnum ......................................... .£17.99 
Man. Utd - Europe Edition ............ .£16.99 
Maupiti Island ................................ .£19.99 

* Mega-Lo-Mania .............................. .£20.49 
Mindgames (Compilation) ............. .£17.49 
Monopoly Deluxe ........................... .£14.99 
Monster Business ........................... .£14.99 
Moonbase ....................................... .£23.99 * Myth ............................................... .£17.99 * Napoleon l ..................................... .£20.99 * Nebulus 2 ....................................... .£17.49 
New Zealand Story ........................... .£6.99 
Ninja Remix (Sale) ......................... .£15.99 
North and South .............................. .£6.99 

* ORK ................................................ .£17.99 
Panza Kick Boxing ......................... .£17.49 
Passing Shot (Sale) .......................... .£5.99 * Pegasus .......................................... .£17.99 
PGA Tour Golf... ............................. .£17.49 
Player Manager .............................. .£13.99 
Populous................. . .......... .£16.99 
Populous Promised Lands ............... .£8.99 
Postman Pat. .................................... .£6.99 
Powermonger ................................ .£19.99 * Powermonger Data Disk 1... .......... .£11.49 
Powermonger Strategy/Clue Book .. .£6.49 
Power Up (Compilation) ................ .£19.99 
Predator 2 (Sale) ............................ .£14.99 
Premier Collection (Compilation) 
(Sale) .............................................. .£14.99 
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Prince of Persia .............................. .£17.49 
Pro Boxing ....................................... .£6.99 
Pro Flight (Hi-Soft) ....................... .£32.99 
Pro Tennis Tour 2 .......................... .£16.99 
Rainbow Collection (Rainbow 
Islands, Bubble Bobble+ New 
Zealand Story) ............................... .£14.99 
RBI II Baseball .............................. .£20.49 
Robin Hood .................................... .£17.99 * Robozone .................... . .......... .£17.99 
Rodland .......................................... .£17.99 

* Rolling Ronny ................................ .£17.99 * R-Type 2 ......................................... .£17.49 * Rugby -The World Cup ................. .£17.99 
Sarakon .......................................... .£14.99 
Secret of Monkey Island ................ .£17.49 
Secret of the Silver Blades (I Meg) .£20.49 
Shadow Dancer (Sale) ................... .£14.99 
Shadow of the Beast ........................ .£6.99 
Shinobi ............................................. .£6.99 
ShufflePack Cafe .............................. .£6.99 

* Silent Service 2 ............................... Phone 
Silkworm ......................................... .£6.99 
Sim City Architecture l (Future) .. .£11.99 
Sim City Architecture 2 (Ancient) .£11.99 
Sim City &Populous (Twin Pack) .. .£19.99 

* Simpsons - Bart Vs The Space 
Mutants .......................................... .£16.99 
Sinbad .............................................. .£7.99 
Skidz ................................................ .£6.99 
Skychase .......................................... .£7.99 
Sliders ............................................ .£17.49 
Sorcerer ........................................... .£8.49 
Speedball l ....................................... .£7.99 
Speedball 2 ..................................... .£16.99 
Spirit of Excalibur (I Meg} (Sale} . .£17.99 

* Spot ................................................ .£14.99 
Stack-Up ........................................... .£6.99 
Stormball (Sale) ............................. .£14.99 
Stratego .......................................... .£16.99 
Striker Manager ............................. .£17.49 
Strip Poker II + Data Disk 1.. .......... .£6.99 
Summer Edition .............................. .£6.99 
Super Cars 2 .................................. .£17.99 
Super League Soccer ....................... .£6.99 
Super Monaco Grand Prix ............. .£16.99 
Swap ............................................... .£17.49 
Switchblade 2 ................................. .£16.99 
SWIV .............................................. .£17.49 
Table Tennis Simulator ................... .£6.99 * Tangram ......................................... .£17.49 
Tennis Cup ....................................... .£6.99 
Test Drive II (Compilation} ........... .£20.49 
The Executioner ............................ .£17.49 
Thunder Hawk ............................... .£20.99 * Thunder Jaws ................................. .£17.49 
TOKI ............................................... .£16.99 
Treasure Island Dizzy ...................... .£4.99 
TV Sports (US) Football ................... .£7.99 
Typhoon Thompson ......................... .£6.99 
Ultimate Darts ................................. .£6.99 

* Utopia ............................................. .£19.99 
Virtual Reality l ............................. .£24.99 
Virtual Reality 2 ............................. .£20.99 
Virtual Worlds (Compilation) ........ .£20.49 
VIZ (Sale) ....................................... .£12.99 
Wargames Construction Set ......... .£20.49 
Warlords ......................................... .£17.99 
Waterloo ........................................... .£7.99 
Wings of Fury .................................. .£6.99 
Wizball ............................................. .£6.99 
Worlds at War ................................ .£16.99 * Worldclass Cricket... ...................... .£19.99 
Worldclass Leaderboard .................. .£6.99 
World Class Rugby ......................... .£17.99 
Xenon 2 ............................................ .£7.99 
Xybots .............................................. .£6.99 
Zone Warrior ................................. .£17.49 

Before ordering by post please read the notes in Th e 
Small Print Room. Please make Cheques/PO 's payable 
to "K.G. Leisure ". And remember to add £1 for post & 
packaging (U.K.). You can order using your credit 
card, by te lephone or sending the follow ing details to 

to avai lab ility. Credit Card orders 
debited only on day of despatch. 

us at the address below. • 

Card No ................................... Exp. Date ............ .. 
Name (on card) .................................................... . 
Address ................................................................. . 

Signature ............................ Amount... ....... .11/91 

Please allow sufficient time for cheque clearance. 
Above prices apply to Amiga Format only, do not 
include postage and packaging and are subjec t to vari
ation, especially New Releases . PHONE FIRST. E&OE 

(Dept AF), 2 Hengoed Hall Drive, 
Cefn Hengoed, Hengoed 

Mid Glamorgan, CFS 7 JW. 

.... serious work going on in here!. ... 
30 Construction Kit plus FREE Video ............ .£32.99 
Aztec C Professional ........ ................ ..... ......... .£109.99 

Aztec C Developer ...................... .......... .£159.99 
Complete Colour Solution (Rombo) ... .£164.99 
Deluxe Music Const. Set .............. ........ .. .£49.99 
Devpac V2.0 ................................... ......... .£44.99 
Excellence V2.0 .... ........ .......... ........ ...... .£119.99 
Lattice/SAS C ....... ...... .. .... .................... .£169.99 

Professional Page V2 ................ ...................... .£174.99 
Scribble (Platinum) ......... ...... ........... ............... .£39.99 
Techno Sound Turbo ........................... ......... ... .£26.99 

... .lots of books on the shelves!. ... 
Amiga Assembly Language Programming ..... . .£13.49 

Amiga Basic Inside and Out ............ ......... ....... .£17.99 

Amiga C for Beginners .................................... . .£17.49 

Amiga C for Advanced Users ............................ .£29.99 

The C Programming Language (2nd Edition) 
(Kernig an/Ritchie) *Excellent * ........ .. .£24.99 

Am iga Disk Drives inside + out... ........... .£25.99 

Am iga For Beginners ..... ...... .............. ..... .£11.99 

Amiga Graphics inside+ out... .... ........... .£29.99 

Amiga Hardware Ref. Manual. ......... ....... .£23.99 

Amiga Machine Language ...................... .... ..... .£13.99 

Amiga Printers Inside & Out+ Disk .......... ..... .£31.99 

Intuition - A practical Arniga programmer 's guide .£16.49 

Mastering AmigaDOS Vol. 1 ............................ .£19.99 

Mastering AmigaDOS Vol. 2 ....... .... ......... ........ .£17.49 

ROM Kernal (Includes+ AutoDocs) ................ .£29.99 

ROM Kernal (Ref Libs + Devices) .................... .£29.99 

Amiga System Programmers Guide ....... ......... .£29.99 

.... useful programs for busy people!.... 
Cashbook Controller ..... ............ ..... ..... ....... ...... .£44.99 

Cashbook Combo (Cashbook Controller + 

Final Accounts combined) ...... ......................... .£59.99 

Day by Day ......................... .. .................. .......... . .£23.99 

DG Cale (Spreadsheet) ....... .... ........... ..... .... ...... .£29.99 

Final Accounts ................................ ...... .. .£29.99 

Gold Disk Office .................. .... .............. .£104.99 

Home Accounts l... .................................. .£24.99 

Home Accounts II ................................... .£39.99 

Mai lshot Plus (label printer) ..... .............. .£39.99 

Personal Tax Planner ........ .......... ..................... .£39.99 

Protext V5 (Word Processor) (Sa le) ................ . .£99.99 

Quick Write (Word Processor) .............. ......... . .£49.99 

System 3 (Stock Control , Cashflow, Invoicing ) .. .£44 .99 

System 3E (Exte nd ed version of above) .......... .£59.99 

Wordworth 
(Exce llent word processor) ............ ........... ... .£94.99 

.... space for everyone here!. ... 
TDK Branded high quality 3 .5" DSDD disks 
(boxes of 10 including lab els) ..... .. ....... per box £8.99 

Unb ran ded Disks 3.5" DSDD 
including labels .... ................................ each 49p 
3.5" HIGH Density Disks (2S/HD) ....... each 89p 
Null Modem lead; used for 2 player 
mode in games like Populous & 

Powermonger etc ......................... ....... ...... only £9.99 
1/2 Meg RAM Expansions with clock 
(16 Chip version) ..... .................................... ... .£24 .95 
(4 Chip version) ...................... ..... ......... .......... .£34.95 



. FREE WITH EVERY 5 BOXES OF BRANDED DISCS 
"A 50 CAPACITY DISC BOX" 

100% ERROR FREE/MITSUBISHI BRANDED DISCS 

• MITSUBISHI BRANDED 
~ THE THREE DIAMOND DISKETTES 

PROBABLY THE MOST RELIABLE DISKETTES ON THE MARKET 
NO QUIBBLE REPLACEMENT. 100% ERROR FREE. MADE IN JAPAN 

M-2D 
5 1/4'' DSDD 

M-2HD 
51/4" DSHD 

MF-2DD MF-2HD 
3 1/ 2" DSDD 1 MEG 3 1/4" DSHD 2 MEG (1.44) 

1 BOX .......... £6 .00 1 BOX ...... .... £8 .95 1 BOX ......... £8.65 1 BOX . .. .. ... . £15.75 
2-5 BOXES . ... . £5 .50 2-5 BOXES . ... . £8 .15 2-5 BOXES . . . . £8.15 2-5 BOXES .. . . £14.70 
8-1 0 BOXES ... £5.00 8-10 BOXES .... £7.60 8- 10 BOXES ... £7.10 8-10 BOXES . . £13 .65 

FREE GIFTS WHEN YOU BUY MITSUBISHI BRANDED DISKETTES! 
1 BOX . . . . . . FREE HOUSEMA T 5 BOXES .... .. FREE 50 CAP BOX 10 BOXES . . . . . . FREE 100 CAP BOX 

COMPUTER MA TES - THE FIRST MAIL ORDER SUPPLIER OF MITSUBISHI BRANDED DISKETTES 

31/2 " MITSUBISHI BULK MEDIA 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

31/2'' 
50 DISKS 
100 DISKS 
200 DISKS 
500 DISKS 
1 OOO DISKS 

DSDD 
£18.50 
£35.50 
£68.50 

£152.00 
£295.50 

DSHD 
£32.00 
£63.50 

£125.50 
£295.50 
£580.50 

INCLUDING LABELS 

NEW! NEW! NEW! 
COMPUTER MATS 
BRANDED DISKS 

2 FOR 1 LIFETIME WARRANTY 

50 
100 
200 
500 

31/ 2" DISKS 
£21 
£41 
£80 

£182 

£35 
£69 

£137 
£325 

NEW! NEW! NEW! 

SORRY! SORRY! SORRY! 
WE DO NOT PRICE MATCH BUT WE DO 
GIVE QUANTITY DISCOUNT, WITH SER
VICE, QUALITY AND BACKING FROM 
THE LARGEST DISK MANUFACTURERS 
IN THE WORLD. IN ADDITION OVER 200 
LINE$ OF PERIPHERALS IN STOCK. ASK 
OR OUR COLOUR CATALOGUE & PRICE 
LIST WITH YOUR ORDER OR SEND 24p 
S.A.E. 

CALL 0753 631101 

51/4" BULK DISKS 
PACKED IN 25's WITH 

ENVELOPES AND LABELS 

"LIFETIME WARRANTY" 

48TPI 96TPS H/D 
25 DISKS 8.50 8.75 12.00 
50 DISKS 16.00 16.25 23.00 
100 DISKS 28.00 28.25 43.00 

LOOK VIDEO TAPES 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

NO QUIBBLE REPLACEMENT 

10 TAPES 
50 TAPES 

1 TAPE 

E180 
£17.00 
£75.00 

£2.00 

E240 
£30.00 

£125 .00 
£3.50 

SORRY! TAPES ONLY AVAILABLE 
IF PURCHASED WITH DISKS 
(THE ONLY WAY TO KEEP 

COSTS DOWN) 

COLOURED DISKS 
Life Time Warranty 

51/4 31/2' 

DSDD DSHD DSDD DSHD 
25 DISKS £9 00 £ 16.00 £ 12.00 £20.00 
50 DISKS £17.50 £30.00 £20.00 £35.00 
100 DISKS £31.00 £51.00 £39.00 £68.00 

Includes Labels 
For Available Colours Please Call 

Normally, Red, Green, Yellow, White, Orange 

STORAGE BOXES 
31/4" 51/ 2" 

120 CAP ..... £9.50 140 CAP .... . £8.75 
100 CAP .. .. . £7.90 120 CAP . . . .. £8.25 
80 CAP ...... £7.50 100 CAP . . .. . £7.50 
50 CAP .. .. .. £6.50 50 CAP . . . . . . £6.50 
40 CAP ..... . £6.00 

ALL ABOVE BOXES LOCKABLE+ 2 KEYS 
£2 OFF BOXES WHEN ORDERING 100 DISKS OR MORE 
10 CAP ...... £1.50 10 CAP ...... £1.50 
5CAP ....... £1.15 5CAP ....... £1.00 
1 CAP ..... .. £0.50 

Call SAM or PAT now! 
on 0753 631101 

BLUE BOX PRODUCTS ALL BLUE BOX PRODUCTS ARE COMPLETELY PACKAGED IN 
PRINTED CARDBOARD BOXES WITH LABELS. 100% GUARANTEED 

BAMBl-2DD 
25 DSDD 31/2'IN 25 
CAR STORAGE BOX 

MF-2DD 30's 
30 DSDD 31/2' 

MF-2DD 10's 
10 31/2' DSDD 

M-20 48 TPI 1 O's M-2DD 96 TPI 1 O's 
10 DSDD 51/• 10 DSDD 51/4' 

1 BOX .... £14.00 
2 + ...... £13.00 
5 + ...... £11.00 
BAMBl-2HD 
25 DSHD 31/2'IN 25 
CAR STORAGE BOX 
1 BOX . ... £21.00 
2 + ...... £20.00 
5 + ...... £18.50 

1 BOX . . . . £14.00 
2 + . . . ... £1300 
5+ ...... £11.00 
MF-2HD30's 
30 DSHD 31/2' 

1 BOX ..... £6.00 
2 + ....... £5.00 
2 + . . . £4.50 
MF-2HD 10's 
10 31/2" DSHD 

1 BOX . £4.25 1 BOX ..... £4.75 
2 + . £3.75 2 + ....... £4.25 
5 + ....... £3.25 5 + . . .... £3.75 
M-2HD 10's DATA CARTRIDGES 
10 DSHD 51/4 VERBATIM DATA LIFE 

1 BOX ..... £21.00 1 BOX ..... £8.50 1 BOX . . . . £6.50 DC2000 ... £17.80 
2 + .. . .... £2000 2 + ....... £8.00 2 + . £6.00 DC300XLP . £17.80 
5 + ... • ... £18.50 2 + £7.00 5 + . . . £5.00 DC600A ... £19.60 

DC6150 ... £21.50 



Send your order to : 
CRAZY JOE 'S 
DEPT. AF11 

145 EFFINGHAM ST. 
ROTHERHAM 

SOUTH. YORKSHIRE 
S651BL 

Please make cheque I p.o. 
payable to ·cRAZY JOE'S• 

... ,. .... ,- 41. ..... ~,, 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

(0709) 829286 
FAX ORDERS 

(0709) 878308 
MINIMUM CREDIT 

CARD ORDER £3 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

Amlga. Pu.bile -»omaln Software 
L KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS 

DEMOS I ANIMATION S 

(2) = Number of disks in set; * = 1 meg; ** = 2 meg; (20) = 2 drives; (X) = Adults Only 

GAMES MUSIC SLIDESHOWS UTILITIES 
I 298 Unicycle Animation • 315 Return To Earth 052 Awesome Sounds 030 J.O.E. Slid.,.,how 2 081 UEdlt Word Processor 

399 NewTek Demo 3 (2) • 496 Holy Gra il Adventure• 057 PSB : Suburbia 078 Vallejo Fantasy Art (2) 119 Amiga MCAD 
483 Elvira Demo 498 Wanderer 061 Definit ive J . M. Jarre 084 Mega Art Disk 180 PageSetter Clip Art 
848 Predators Megademo (2) 648 Star Trek (USA) (2) • 087 Power Surge 183 NASA Slides how 210 Icons! 
7 44 Red Sector Ceblt Demo 680 Learn & Play (2) 109 Amiga Chart 3 187 OigNiew Slideshow 259 Ultimate Bootblock Coll. (2) 
747 Popeye Meets The Beachboys 727 Star Trek (Richter) (2) 168 Vangelis • 171 Patrick Nagel Pictures 346 TV Graphics (2) 
773 Shark Animation • 766 Treasure Hunt 187 Crusaders : Audio X 185 Escher Slideshow 353 Showiz 2.0 (SS maker) 
825 Budbrain Megademo (2)(X) 957 Pipeline 204 Sound Atax 2 238 TV Sports Basketball 410 DPaint Cartoon Brushes 
853 Dragons Lair Demo • 962 Drip! 237 Zee's Hip Hop Music 282 Forgotten Realms 442 DPaint Fonts Disks (4) 
865 Coma Demo 987 Snakeprt 407 CD Player Demo• 298 Roger Dean Slideshow 458 HAM Radio Utillti"" (5) 
895 Trip To Mars 991 Jeopard • 409 Crusaders : Freek 'd Out' 357 Max's Art Disk 1 546 lconman'8.! 
897 Scoopex Mental Hangover 1004 Games Disk 9 418 Electric Youth (2) 411 Photof ile Portfolio (2) 571 Jazzbench 
906 Madonna Cartoon Animation• 1113 Wet Beaver Games 497 Amiga Chart 5 572 Utop ia : Photomontage 1 580 Dope Intro Maker 
954 Turtles Demo 1230 Dragon Cave 552 Music Invasion 3 (2) 573 Utop ia : Photomontage 2 591 Business Card Maker 

1001 Station at Khern (3) - 1245 Rings Of Zen • 654 Powerlords : Power Musix 2 617 Neighbours Slideshow 595 Amateur Radio Disk 
1033 A1 The Mov ies Anim - 1408 AP059 : Super Quiz 700 Digltal Concert IV 725 Oiggy Piggies (2) 832 MSH (Messy DOS) 
1105 Crionics Neverwhere Demo 1411 AP062 : Arcadia 713 Flash!· Queen 742 Madonna Slideshow 642 C Manual 
1186 Fillet The Fish 1510 Pick Up A Puzzle (2) • 722 Beatmaster Club Mix 767 Cinemaware Slldeshow 681 Programming Disk 
1200 Raiders of the Lost Ark Anim • 1512 Picture It (2) • 724 Technotronic Rem ix 776 Exodus Real 30 682 Sound Applications (2) 
1229 Budbrain 2 1517 AP0110 · Crossfire• 746 Crusaders : Bacteria 814 Viz Slideshow 684 Video Applications (2) 
1238 Evil Dead Demo (X) • 1520 AP0115 : Balloonacy 824 Dig ltal Concert V 831 Utopia Cartoon Slideshow 697 Graphics Management (2) 
1453 More Aerotoons • 1528 APD130 : The Wooden Ball* 858 Sonix House 832 Utopia : Photomontage 3 901 The Com ms Disk 
1540 Amy .vs . Walker Anim • 1531 Simon Says I Space Maths 866 Pan 3 Music Disk 863 Scream Queens (2) 902 QED Text Editor 
1541 Batman An imat ion* 1532 AP0137 : Tile Trial• 914 Special Brothers Mus ic 2 

I 

878 Sun Slide 111 1071 NoisePlayer V3.0 
1551 Too Much 30 • 1533 The Jar• 935 Madonna : Hanky Panky 891 Creepshow 1079 Prophecy : Coder Mag 1 
1552 Magic ian Animation V2 .0 • 1539 Megaball • 940 Hooked On Son ix 899 Madonna Slides how 2 (2) • 1095 Database Workshop (2) 
1560 Phenomena Enigma Demo* r-- -----, 941 Soundtracker Jukebox 915 Apol's Oigishow • 1097 DPaint I PageSetter Clip Art (2) 
1628 Do The Bart , Man • I GAMES PACK I 969 100 C64 Games Tunes 931 Heroic Dreams 1099 Video Graphics (4) 
1650 Crionics : Total Destruction• 37 tit les on 8 disks 970 The Comic S1rip Rem ix 942 Garfield Slideshow r-------, 
1664 Silents : Blue House (2) • I includ ing Asteroids , Sys , Tiles , I 976 Scoopex : Beast Son ,x 968 Gorezone Slideshow (X) I HOME BUSINESS PACK I 1667 More Classy Animat ions* Bally 2, Poo l, YachtC , r------- , 1044 Desert Island Slideshow A suite of programs for those 
1692 Basketball Animat ion• I Invaders, H-Ball , I I SOUNDTRACKER I 1051 Total Recall Slideshow I who want to dabble on the I 1701 Tron Animation (2) • Fruit Mach ine, Block Off , SPECIAL r -- -----, serious side of computing : 
1703 Total Respray I Shoot Out , Peter 's Quest• , I I Make your own mus ic on I I GLAMOUR DISKS I I Nag, Bank 'n, Journal, QBase, I 1704 Total Recount 

I and many mo re! I For a full list send a stamped Spread , Wordwrigh~ 
1705 Total Resty le 8 DISK SET ONLY £8 .00 I the Am iga! This pack includes I I addressed envelope to : I I AmigaSpell, Inventory, MemoPad I the programs , songs , modules 1706 Total Retr ial \. _______ J 

BLUE MOON I and more! I 1707 Decay : Simpsons Demo* I and instruments • enough to 

111 P.O.BOX 123 I 8 DISK SET ONLY £8.00 
1753 Life Of Brian (2) 1544 Seven Tiles get you started and 

1558 Adventure Solut ions (2) I keep you going for hours! I I 
WATH-UPON-OEARNE 

.... _______ J 
1766 Laurel & Hardy (2)(20) • ROTHERHAM I 1775 Total Confusion• 1573 AP0142 : Pair Crazy 8 DISK SET ONLY £8 .00 

S6J 70W 
1 1 17 Geneaology • 

1577 APD148 : Fruit Mach ine• 
\. _______ J 

1225 Hardware Projects Mag 1782 Garrott : The Chicken (2)(20) 
1579 APO 148: Demolltion Mission• I Please include a statement I 1228 ST Emulator (German) 1784 Garrott : Insomnia (2) (20) 986 Amaze : Revo lutions 

1818 Darkness Megademo 2 • 1580 AP0149 : Gobblt I Pontoon• 993 PSA Music Demodis k 1 I 
saying you are over 18 

I 
1234 Tetra-Copy 

1820 Magnetic Fields Demos 92 1584 APD153 : Missile Command 1026 Dig lta l Concert VI 
(Blue Moon are not connec ted 1273 C-Light 

1591 APD160 : Quizmaster • with Crazy Joe's in any way) 1450 Virus Superkillers 1823 N-n-n-n-n ineteen Demo 1107 Stop Right Now!• 
\. ___ ____ J 

1833 Agatron Animations 33 1808 APD178 : Mlasterm ind/Pa ir Up• 1292 Crusaders Does Genes is 1451 ElectroCAD 
1610 AP0180 : Dungeon Delver (2) 1062 Golems Gate 1452 AmiBase 1834 Agatron Animat ions 34 1630 Accession : Sun Wind 

1837 Plasmutex Demo 1612 AP0182 : Pixie Kingdom (2) 1685 Depeche Mode Mus ic Disk 
1073 Fraxion Fantasy 1535 Master Virus Killer V2 .0 

1838 Global Trash Demo 1668 Tomtespelet 1694 Arl Of MEO Music Disk 
1082 Annie Jones (Neighbours) 1536 North C (packed) 

1841 Ant i-Lemm in' Demo (2) - 1870 Wheel Of Fortune 1695 Seal : Crazy Rem ix • 
1085 Comic Slideshow (X) 1537 North C (unpacked) (2) 

1843 Phenomena 1nterspace 1690 Hints Disk One 1698 SDFC : Sounds Dr Digrtal 
1103 Girls Of Sports Illustrated 1545 SpectraPaint V3 .0 

1700 Terror Liner 2 (X) 1210 Turtles Slideshow 1550 FlexiBase V2 .0 1844 Goldf ire Megademo 1713 Spaced Out Vol. 1 1283 Crusaders : Richter (2) (20) 
1845 Timex Demos• 1711 Mental Image Games Disk 1 1714 Spaced Out Val 2 1569 AP0138 : Language Tutor 

1846 Enterpr ise An imation (2)(20) • 1715 Frantic Fredd ie 1716 I Think We 're Alone Now 
1272 Nemesis : Prologue 1606 AP0176 : Database Master 2.0 

1850 The Wa ll (6)(20) • 1720 Cabaret Astero ids 1717 Everybocy Dance Now 
1277 Fraxion : Divine Visions (2) • 1829 ZX Spectrum Emulator 

1856 Betty Boo An im I Slides how 1746 Word Games Vo lume 1 • 1718 Betty Boo : Doing The Do 
1279 Forgotten Realms '90 1663 Dynamite Cut ' n' Paste Fonts 

1877 AMOS 30 Demo 1747 Word Games Volume 2 • 1755 Amazing Tunes 2 (3) • 
1475 Nemes is : Chapter 1 (2) • 1858 Demolishers : 202 Utilities! 

1881 Mike Tyson Knockout Disk 1748 Strategy Games• 1763 Aamond Gallant Knight (3) • 
1480 The Age Of Slack 1878 T extplus Shareware WP 

1749 Truckin' (2)(20) 1523 Nik Williams Demo 1680 DCopy & Utilities 1885 Robocop Animation• 1772 Ta ipan Music Disk (2) 1548 SkyWa lker Oigishow 1 
1892 Shuttlecock Animation • 1780 Arcade Game Cheats 1 1776 Crusaders : Sheet Music 1884 Equinox Intro Writer• 

1900 Silents : Ice Demo 1790 Serene 2 1777 Beatmasters : Technology 
1547 Sky Walker Oigishow 2 1686 MEO V3.1 
1561 Demons Slideshow 3 * 

1902 Tomsoft : Virtual World 1827 Scum Haters 1787 Magnetic Beats 2 1893 OICEV2 .06A 

1923 Star Wars Demo (2)(20) • 1832 Pcm Pcm Gunner• 1788 Magnetic Beats 3 
1866 Mages Statt 1896 Desk Bench (3) 

1879 Sea Lance • 1708 Invisible World Slides how 1906 PageSetter Clip Art (8) 1928 Demo Dolly Pack 4 • 
1882 S.E.U .C.K. Simpsons Game 

1821 Academy Music Collection 1719 Yabba Oabba Cartoons 1914 Slideshow Construction Kit 1929 Vector Dance 1822 Brainstorm : Best Of Grubi 1781 Reflections Ray-Traced 
1943 Windsurfer Animation (2) • 1883 Bionix II• 1824 SCR Musax 2 1942 Master Virus Killer V2 .2 

1947 Mr Potato Head • 1905 J Nicklaus Course Disk 1 1828 Sgt Pepper Revisijed (2)(20) • 
1835 Night Breed Slideshow 1951 King Jam"" Bible (3) 

1916 Air Ace II 1649 Film Posters Slideshow 1954 Celtics Demo Maker 1948 Mr Potato "Ch ips Are Up!"• 
1926 Napoleonic Warfare System• 

1831 Vega Music 1878 Reflections Ray- Traced 6 1960 RSI Demo Maker (English Doc) 1950 Super Woman An imation• 

I 
1921 Computer World Mus ic 3 • 1901 Leeds Un ited Slideshow 

I 
1956 Creature Comforts Demo 1945 Island of Nephotons Adventure 

I 
1927 Here Comes The Hamm.:.____j 1919 Debbie Harry S/show (2)(20) • 

1961 RSI OM Utility/Help Disk 
1949 Dungeon Master CompanK>n 1962 TSB 30 Vector Designers Vl . 1 

-
These are just a few of the many disks in the library. For details of the others send 50p for our CATALOGUE DISK which also contains a FREE game! 

PUBLIC DOMAIN PRIC ES BLANK DISKS , DISK BOXES & A CCESSORIES We now stock POSTAGE 

1 - 9 disks BLANK DISKS DISK BOXES Deja Vu UK,.Channel lsles .... FREE 

@£1.25 ea. 10 disks ... . .... . £4.99 10 capacity ........ 99p Licenceware 
OVERSEAS AIR MAIL 

10 or more 50 disks .. .. . ... £22 .50 40 capacity . . . . . £4.99 
Priced@ £3.50 per disk 

Europe, Eire ... £2.50 

100 disks ... . . . £39.99 50 capacity .. ... . £5.99 Rest of World ... £4.00 
@£1.00 ea. 150 disks ...... .. £54.99 BO capacity . . .. . . £6.99 (2 disk sets @ £5.50) 
Price is per disk 200 disks ... . . . . £69.99 100 capacity ..... £7.99 Full details of titles on Please note that payment 

NOT per title PLEASE NOTE PRICES MAY DIFFER FROM OUR SHOP PRICES our catalogue disk must be in Sterling 



Show 
overview 
The World of Commodore Show has devel
oped out of the original Commodore show , 
with some influence from the Ami-Expo 
events in the USA. Future Publishing , the 
publishers of Amiga Format , have taken 
on the organisation of the show and 
are expecting to put the event on for the 
next three years. 

World of Commodore has many differ
ent aspects. Inevitably it 's a showcase for 
Commodore, a chance for them to show 
off all their new products , but the success 
of the Amiga as the dominant format for 
games has also made it a big showcase for 
the games software houses , so it 's taken 
over much of the glitz and glamour nor
mally associated with the recently-defunct 
September CES show. 

It also draws heavily on the more seri
ous side of the Amiga , with the presence 
of most of the UK 's top names in Amiga 
hardware and software along with a sub
stanti al presence of big names from the 
US. And it retains , unlike many consumer 
shows , a strong marketplace element in 
the form of the Christmas Shopping Mall. 

On top of all this there 's a number of 
special events influenced by Amiga 
Format, Including sessions where you can 
meet the editors of the Amiga magazines 
(Amiga Format, Amiga Shopper , Amiga 
Powel') and the top names in games pro
gramming (Bitmaps, Bullfrog , Graftgold 
and DMA Design). 

Special 
Events 
Multimedia Theatre: da ily 

Product presentations from Ocean , 
Electronic Arts , Mindscape , MicroProse 
and Checkmate Digital. 

Technical forum with Commodore 
Techni cal support department 

'Meet the editors ' question-and-answer 
sess ions with the editors of Amiga Format , 
Amiga Shopper , Amiga Power , PC Format , 
Commodore Format 

Amiga Format stand: daily 

Meet the programmers question-and
answer sessions with Bullfrog , Graftgold , 
the Bitmap Brothers and DMA Design 

Problem-solving sessions : specialists 
from the magazines will be on hand to 
answer your questions 

CDTV City 
CDTVs will be up and running at the CDTV 
City , where you will be able to go along 
and use the latest CD titles . Get a real 
hands-on look at CDTV. 

Games Arcade 
All the big new games will be ava ilable for 
you to play in the Commodore games 
arcade. A charge of 50p for 15 minutes will 
go to charity. 

Super-X simulator 
Lurking at the back of the show will be the 
large and very impressive Super-X simula
tor for stunning rides into a virtual reality. 

@ WORLD OF COMMODORE 

BIG ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FROM COMMODORE 

Commodore we re ce najnl y 
espected to make a big sp lash 
at their own ,ho" . and it 
seems tha t they certa inly wil l. 
We have juq spoken to 
Commodore UK's marketing 
main man Jonathon Anderson. 
who has clued us in on some 
maj or news affecting the 
Amiga which wil l break at the 
Show. Unfortunately, we're 
not allo" ed to say any more 
ju st yet: yo u'r e going to have 
to be at the sho" to get the 
new, early .. 

AMl(iS presents 
been along the lines of 
enc)clopaedias and atlases. 
interactive boob with masses 
of pictures and ,ound stored to 
back up the word,. 

Meanwhile. there is defi
nite confirmation that the two 
big steps forward for the 
Amiga 500 " ·ill take place at 
the Sho". You' II be able to 
see the CD-ROM drive for the 
Amiga actua lly running. and l 5 
you' II also be able to "itness 
the arrival of Workbench 2. 

The A690 CD-ROM dri,e 
wi ll enable Am iga owners to 

I 7 November I 99 I 

( :: Commodore 

Games 10 date have 
main ly been limited to Amiga 
co n, ersiom. so there· s no 
thrills for the Amiga ow ner 
there: but the next generation 
of CDTV games "ill start to 
arri, ·e very soon. bringing an 
a,ton ishi ng leap fon, ard. 
Commodore experts are cur
ren tly testing the A690 to 
en,ure that it i, compatible 
with the CDTV titles that are 
avai lable at the moment 
(there's an operating system 
patch on the CDTV wh ich 
makes it slig htly different 
from the Amiga) but most of 
the CDTV titles should be 
actually there and in action on 
the A500 at the Show .. . 

run CDTV titles. gi, ing them a look in on the huge nc" 
wo rld that CD is opening up. While CD has been around as 
a storage med ium for some time . this is the firs t time tha t a 
ge nuin e mass-market CD storage dev ice has bee n available 
for an) home computer in the K. giving Commodore a 
rea l advantage as computing finally moves imo the 90s. 

Altho ugh the CDs can only be read by 1he Amiga. not 
written to. the ,oftware manufacturer, ca n <;tore up to 650 
1b on each disc ,o the potential for ex treme ly ambitiou, 

title, is vast. So far. the most exciting development, hme 

Workbench 2 is the latest 
ver,ion of the Amiga·s ope rati ng system. comjng with a 
ne" Denise and Ag nus chip design as "ell as a new 
Kickstart chip. Eve r since it appeared on the Amiga 3000 
about a year or ,o ago. we have been expecting it to appear 
for the A"OO and A2000: no" it final!) has. and it should 
be on ,ale some time before Ch ristmas . Besides being gen
erally slicker and far more useab le. it also has two new 
grap hics mode, for high-resol ution displays. You'll be able 
to see it in ih full "orking glory at the Show. and it's the 
,er) latest update. 100. 

Amiga Format is official sponsor of this year'.s Commodore show, the 
World of Commodore at Earls Court Z in London on November I 5- 1 7. 
Of course we 'd like to see you there, but we don't want you to go just 
because we say you should. Take a look at this preview of some of the 
events, announcements and new products that will be at the Show, and 

then decide for yourself. . . 

WhatS going on 
at this show, 
then? 
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Games at 
the Show 
DO MARK 

Looi,. out for arcade beat-em-up 
Pirfigh1er (""just released .. ). Race 
Drfring (the Atari coin-op .. along the 
lines of Hard D1fri11 · but much 
better .. ). S11per Space !111'l1ders c· 17 
years on and still a classic - the co-.. 
mutilation section i, amaLing'') 
new night simulato r MiG-29/111 
S11perF11lcm111. and World Cup 
Rugby ( .. the Kick Off of rugby 
games... "ith Rugb) World Cup 

fe, ·er still on the go). On COTY you can play Tri, ial Pursuit (lots of animation and 
all the ,oices b) the Spitting Image peeps) . A, \\ell as this mega bundle there \\ill be 
free plays on the Atari arcade machines plus the fact that you'll get your chance to 
ha,e a go al all the new games. 

MIRRORSOFT 
Launched at the Show will be 
Teenage M111a111 Ninja T11nle1 2 (the 
one actual ly based on the immcn,ely 
popular coin-op: should be a blast!) 
and Firs/ Samurai (a classic e,cn 
before it', released: the graphic, and 
sound you just ha,e to e,perience 1). 

Get one of the first lool-., at Cisrn 
Heal. Reach for 1he Skie1, the ne\\ 
Cinemaware titles. Rollerhahes. TI' 

Spons Bo.1i11g and T\I Sporn Baseball. All of the games" ill be available for you to 
pla). \\ith a Teenage M111m11 Ninja T11nle.1 coin-op machine which will be on perma
nent free play. free dra" s for T-shin, and book,. hi-score contest,. loads of free 
demos of Mindscape games on di,k for you to take home "ith you (of De,·io111. 

Roho~one. Mega-lo-Mania and more). 

MINDSCAPE 
Adventure fans should watch out for 
Ul1i111a 7 (already availab le on the 
PC) "hile Ul1i11w 6 rcache, the 
Amiga. More role-pla) ing action fol
low, in K11ig/11111are (TY ,ho\\ 
licence "ith Tony Crowther and hi, 
Cap1i,·e game ,y,tem promi,es great 
things) and l\/0011s1011e (a !,.nights of 
old adventure). Get down with long
awaited fun sequel Paper/}(ly 2. 

Capwi11 P/a11e1 and 1he Pla11e1effs finally hih the screen and.//) Spon.1 Bo.ring exe r
ci,es it, muscles. There·, aho a lot of ne\\ stuff from the US. main I) on PC. 
including \Ving Co11111w11der 2. the follow-up S1rike Co111111a,u/er. Ches.111ws1er .lOOO 
and D Generc11io11. 

ELECTRONIC 
ARTS 
Pop11/011s 2 , er) much sets the 
theme for Electronic Ans this year: 
Bullfrog will also be proudly pre
senting the World War One edition 
of Pm.-er111011ger " hile Ca.Hies from 
Interplay (another "you take contro l 
of your people .. game. this time 11 ith 
you a, lord of a cast le building up 

your defence<,) will be winging it, wa) from the States. For the nig ht sim fans. Bird.1 

<!( Prey will be n) ing in (a huge multi-scenario sim from the Argonaut team "ith 
man) different t) pes of aircraft). 

MICROPROSE 
Big ne,, releases for the simulator 
"hizzes are Formula I Gra11d Prix 
(the new race-dri, ing game pro
grammed b) Geoff Crammond. 
famed for hi, 111111 Car Racer and 
the classic Re, ·s on the BBC) and 
MicroProse Goif(exce llent 30 land
scapes are rumoured to make the 
most of thi, ,pon sim). Also featur
ing "i 11 be K11igh11 of 1he Sky 

(air-to-air combat in a sim sty lee but " ith a bit more fun) and Cm·en Ac1io11 (pol-.ing 
around for trouble in a Max Remington Sp) thriller). while fiN impression, can be 
gleaned of the forthcoming ,im stunners G1111ship 2000 and F-I I 7A S1eal1h Fi~/11er. 

OCEAN 
Don't be at all , urprised to see Bart 
Simpson sneaking up behind you, 
because he's still a big favourite for 
Christmas. Meanwhile. the hot 
arcade title S111a.1h T\I remains top of 
the " I gotta ,ee it" li,t for games 
fans: the ZZKJ com ersion should be 
spot on. Film fan, will be watching 
out for Robocop 3. po,sibl) the first 
major film licence to be done in 30 

,ince Siar \\/ars. But Chris tmas Number One hope for many an optimistic game 
re, iewer is \\'i;;kid. follow-up lO the huge \Vi~:ball and a very weird. very original 
and quite po'>'>ibl) monumenta lly good effort from Sensible ofrn are. 

VIRGIN 
Jimmy White will be wandering the 
aisles of the sho". cue in hand. He'll 
be promoting Virgin's Format Gold 
snooker sim. Ne" titles that will be 
getting their first public outing are: 
Realms from Graftgold:an icon-con
trolled god game \\ith a wild 
strategic bite. Yel-.tor Graphics \\ ill 
be showing off their NASA bu,t ing 
Space Sl111ule Si111ula1or. Look out 

too for Floor 13. Rolli11g 1?01111,1· and the Mag scrolls collec1io11. "i th Vengeance of 

l:.\rnlilmr and Co11a,1 prc\'icwcd on PC. COTY titles onh Polar Expedition and 
Spirit of facalibur II ill be demoed. 

PSVGNOSIS 
The eagerl) awaited Le111111i11gs Data 
disk may well dig its wa) through. 
although the title isn't due for release 
until 1992. The definite <,tars \\ill be 
Barbaria11 2, Mage, Lea11der and 
Ork. Barbie 2 takes the ,word wield
ing wonder on further adventures 
through fore,ts and ca,tles. Mage is 
a shoot-out with a difference: you 
play a wizard II ho· s l-.icl-.ing butt 
with spell power in a horizontal 

shoot out. Lea11der is a class ic platform epic while Ori,. is an action punier. All 
exhibit the outrageous P,ygno,is graphics and evil tough gameplay. 

GREMLIN 
All-out excitement is the name of the 
game at the Gremlin stand. Rather 
than flashing loads of ne\\ games 
around. they',e decided that they 
·'just want to gi, ·e the people a good 
time". So they' re making the most of 
the launch of Lows Turbo Challenge 
2 to arrange an enormous four-player 
console. kitted out 11 ith Lotu, seats. 

pedal, and a ,teering "hee l. The action will be shown on a huge video screen as 
player, compete for a big pri,c i, promised for the winner: something like a COTY. 
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Who 's there and vvhere you'll find t hem 
NAME 

Microdea l 
New Dimensions 
Bitcon Devices 
Domark 
Emap Images 
HB Marketin~ -----

STAND NO 

A_l _ 
AS 
&__ 
A8a 
A8b 
A9 

Mano r Court Su_Q _____ _ A _l l_ 
Turbo S/W 
DTBS 
TIB 
H~ers Com 
Manderin ----
Dial a Quiz 
Classic Computers 
Serve U Computers 

RLJ.QY Soft 
ICPUG~-
Virg in 

Mirrorsoft 

A 14 
A 15 
A 16 
A 18 
A20 
A22a 
A22b 
A24 
A28 
A32 
820 
A26 
A3 0 
82 
84 
810 

Precision 
Rombo 
E Arts 
Psygnosis 
Ocean 
Micro rose 
MC Distribution 
Proton 
Com uter mates 
1 7 Bit Centre 
Cortex 
Computers Manual 
MD Office 
Siren 
Brig hton Comg SuQ__ 
Adventure Soft 
Gremlin 
Silica Shop I SDL 
RGB 
Chandler Enterprises 
We Serve 
Care Electronics 
Stratford Tools Ltd 
USF Ltd 
Micromail 

8 12 Am iga Direct 030 
8 16 --- _m_L_ 
Q__ SNAP QJl_ 

Q_ Database Direct J2l.L 
C8 Mindscape E4 
C]_Q __ Hi Soft E16a 
Cl 1 Amiga World Mag E16b 
QL_ Dig ita E16c 
_Q±__ Pandaa l E16d 
C26 Media Direct El? 
C20 Videk E18 
C22 Connect Inter E22 
C24 Dowlin E20 
C28 ~ra Corpora tion F4 
C30 Great Valley Prod ucts F8 
CR_ Dia l a Disk fJ.Q_ 
D_8_ WTS Fl.1_ 
010 Sunrize Industries F16 
012 CTW F18 
014 Gasteiner F22 
016 Trojan F24 
018 Checkma te GL_ 
020 Power Compu ting G4 
022 Newtek G12 
024 New Horizons S/W G14 
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FIRST UK SHOWING 
FOR VIDEO TOASTER 
The Video Toaster. the Amiga- based , idco graphics and special effects sy, tem tha t 

ha, cau,ed an enormo us amoun t of e .,citemcn t in the US. wi ll be getting \\hat "e 

be lie,e is its firs t eve r UK pub lic show ing at the Wor ld of Com modore show. 
The Video Toaster i, the brain

child of NewTek. one o f ma ny 

American A miga developers 
attending the show. The ,ystem 

incorporates both hardware and 

software and has been great !} in 

demand from video ent husiast,. 

video professionals and Amiga 

fan, in the US e,cr since 

launch. Rock artiste Todd 

Ru ndgren ha, seve ral. "hich he 

uses to create his promo videos. 

Although NewTek have no 

plans to produce a European 

PAL ,ers ion in the imme diate 

futu re . the Video To aste r is 

bound to be one of the big 

attractions of the , how. 

MORE MUSIC FROM MICRODEAL 
Microdeal un,eil a number of 
interesting ne\\ musical title,. lilillll!I ~[g~~ lilEEIII ~[g[gt] IElilllil 
including upda te, for the 

Amiga sa mplers AMAS and 

Ma.11erso1111d in the form of 

AMAS 2 and S tereo l\laster. 

"hile the exc itin g CDTV 
Remix (mix your own new ,er

sions from tracks on your audio 

CDs). Voice ;\!a ster and Joky 

Karaoke wi II all be there for 
you to ha, ·e ,ome fun with ! 

Finall}. Microdeal arc also 

launching the latest version of 
their home finance package. 

Personal F inanc e l\lanagcr 2. 

AMAS, the Advanced MIDI Amigo Sampler, is to be 
updated to Version 2: it's one of several new 
products from Midrodeol to be launched at the Show. 

SERENE SCREEN 
With the recent explosion in intere,t in the multi media area. a new product fro m top 

Amiga ,oft ware and hardware di, tributor, HB Marketing co uld ha,c arri, cd just in 

time. The Edmark touch screen \\-ill attac h to an} Amiga monito r screen and allow 

the control of program, b} ,impl} pre,,ing your fingers on the on-screen icon,. With 

a price-tag expected to be under £300. it could be an important part of the Amiga a, 

low-cost multimedia solution. 

MUSIC ZONE 
Making a big impact on the Amiga mu, ic ,cene. Zone have taken on the ent ire 

Dr Ts range and wi ll be showing the , ·e1'} late,t Amiga seque ncer. KCS " 3.5. as 

well a, a ho,t of othe r exc iting mu,ic rclca,e,. Zone are taking on full tec hnical 

,uppo rt for all Dr T product s. a, well a, supplying the exce llen t Bars and Pip es 

Profe sional ,equencer. so if} ou'rc into mu,ic. ,ee 'em I 

NEW DIMENSIONS I N SOUND 
New Dimen,ion, arc best known 

as manufacturers of the high-value 

entry-level sample r Tec hno,o und 

Turbo . still an A111if?a For111a1 

favou rite. The big new, i, that the} 

are 110\\ "orking on a nc" 12-bi t 
sampler. which is putting them 

straigh t in at the top end of the K 

,ampler market. Currently det ail s 

of the new sample r are not a, ail

able (in fact they're top ,cc ret). but 

New Dimensions, makers of the bargain sampler the ne" kit ma} be ready for 
Technosound, ore releasing o new 12-bit sampler. launch at the sho\\. 

ELEPHANT MEN 
Some of the majo r hardware announcemen ts at the Sho" will be made by Cortex. 

who are launching their ne" range of peripherals for the Amiga. The details . how

eve r. have ye t to be revea led ... 

BOOK NOW! 
One of the larges t reta iler, in co mput er books . DTBS . have something pretty special 

for Am iga prog ram mers lined up: the lates t. revised ven, ions of the officia l 

Co mmodo re-Am iga manual; (the Addison-Wesley series) "ill be on sale for the first 

time. This. the third edit ion." ill cover the lates t version of AmigaDOS. Version 2.1. 

AMOS EVEN EASIER! 

JI you're one of those people who hos been fasci
nated by the idea of programming your own stuff 
with AMOS but daunted by the technicalities, 
then the new Easy AMOS might be mode for you. 

Yet another big-news launch at the 

Show is a ne\\. beginners' ver,ion 

of the ultra-simple programming 

language AMOS. Easy AMOS is 

intended to suit those who were 

da unted by the complexi ties of 

programming in AMOS. which 

remains a programming language 

for all that it simp lifies a lot of 

the heav} routine-wr iting. 

Easv AMOS will be relative!} 

inexpensive (about the price of a 

game) and come with a specia lly

wri tten manual to make it as 

accessible as possible. 

Major launch at the Show in the ed ucat ional field "ill be F1111 Scoot -I. the latest ,er

sion of the top-selling educatio na l pac kage. Expect the new ,e rsion to remaion true 

to the pattern of the series, with a sepa rate ackage ava ilabl e for each of three age 

groups and eac h one ava ilabl e on a ll the home co mputer forma ts. and probably even 

COTY too. 

GVP GO 24-BIT 

GY P. one of the most famo us names in Amiga hardware. will be launching the 

A3000 PY A (Professiona l Video Adaptor) in the UK at the World of Commodore. 

Thi s is a hard card for the 2000 or 3000 wh ich inc ludes 24-bit framebuffer (giving a 

16 mil lion co lour palette) . gen lock and TBC as well as coming with 24-bi t paint pro

gram MacroPaint. 30 modelling sof tware Caligari and the SCALA presentatio n 

progra m. Exciting stu ff indeed. 

DAWN OF NEW AUDIO ERA 

~~".J·li •:H ·l'f t) 
:.J;:f•t d 3:$4 •l1' it. 

)' l!'' "J.l'l ~:· ~ 
~,~ ~.vl ":i~ 
: ~~f :' • 1'J!'i: ":nt 
"f'"'-!'• : • ~ ~:.ii'; 

Famed for the Pe,fect Sound 
sou nd sa mpler. Sunrize is a 

yo ung and energe tic company 
special i,ing in the most 

advanced technology available 

for Amiga music. Their most 

exciting projec t of the moment 

II ill be seen for the first time in 
the UK at the Show: the 

AD1012 digital audio card for 

the Amiga 2000/3000. This is a 
hard card that allows the 

rec ording of music direc t to 

From the makers of Perfect Sound comes on exciting hard disk . based arou nd a 12-
new adventure in Amigo audio .. . bit sampling sys tem runnin g at 

sample rates of up to 100.000 sam ples pe r seco nd. The sys tem is designed to run in 

mono (four internal channe ls) bu t two cards can be run in parall el to give a full 

stereo system and all the sof tware is desig ned wi th this in mind . It' s the lead ing edge 

of music technology on an} home co mputer and yo u should not miss it. 
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-PRESENTS-

THE 
A TRUE SYNERGY v,1TH THE AMIGA 500 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 
* EXTERNAL FITIING, (JUST PLUGS IN). 
* AUTO CONFIGURATION FOR 2MB, 4MB OR BMB. 
* THROUGH PORT, FULLY COMPATABLE WITH EXTERNAL 

HARD DISC DRIVES, SCSI ETC. 
* ULTRA LOW POWER, NO EXTERNAL PSU REQUIRED. 
* FULLY BUFFERED DATA & ADDRESS BUS. 
* TRUE FAST RAM, USES LATEST TECHNOLOGY HIGH DENSITY DRAM. 
* ZERO WAIT STATES, GURU FREE! 

* SLIMLINE ATTRACTIVE UNIT. 
* RAM TEST SOFTWARE . 
* ALLOWS CREATION OF VERY LARGE AND FAST RAM DISCS. 
* WILL NOT INVALIDATE WARRANTY . 

AX502 2MEG £179.00 INCVAT 

AX504 4MEG £269.00 INCVAT 

AX508 SM EG £399.00 INC VAT 

THE ULTIMATE AMIGA RAM EXPANSION. 
SIMS 1M0 9 £35.00 POP ULA TED TO 512K £53 .95 
256K 0 1 DRAM £1.00 SQUICK MOUSE £14 .95 
256K 0 4 DRAM £5 .00 ASHCOM CATALOGUE DISC £1.00 
512K RAM EXP+ CLOCK £21 .95 MAC+UTILS £49 .95 
512K RAM EXP £19.95 ASHCOM UTILITIES DISC £4 .95 
1.8MB RAM EXP £139 .95 DISC FULL OF GREAT UTILS . 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT I P&P. 

FREE CATALOGUE DISC WITH EVERY ORDER . 

NEW PRODUCT! 

--- BEELINE-----------
- -- HIGH QUALITY STEREO SOUND ----
---SAMPLER WITH SOFTWARE.-----
- - -ALSO WORKS WITH ALL KNOWN----
-- -SAMPLER SOFTWARE!-------

ONLY £24.95 

NEW PRODUCT! 

AUTOMATIC JOYSTICK SWITCHER. 
AUTOMA TI CALL Y SWITCHES TO JOYSTICK 
OR MOUSE, WHICHEVER IS IN USE. 

ONLY £14.95 

SQUICK MOUSE + SWITCHER £24.95 

GREAT VALUE! 
2 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT I P&P. ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

Only from ASHCOM, 1 O The Green, Ashby-De-La-Zouch, Leicestershire, LE& SJU 

Telephone: (0530) 411485 Fax: (0530) 414433 
MON - FRI 9.30 - 5.30 SAT 9.30 - 4.00 
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LIVE IN LEEDS? 
See local press for details! 

Unlike the majority of advertisers in 
this magazine , we are dedicated to serving 
the needs of our local customers . 

Turn your mouse into a 
digitiser - for just £7.95! 

They know we offer great advice , service 
and deals on all things Amiga . Our city 
centre showroom is packed with the latest 
software and hardware covering DTP, 
GRAPHICS , VIDEO, MIDI & BUSINESS 
applications plus those ' hard to find ' 
items like PC Emulators, Scanners , 
DIGITIZERS, GENLOCKS, REPLACEMENT DRIVES & 

MEMORY UPGRADES . 

Do you want to trace photographs and sketches into your 
DTP or graphics package? You need Tracey! This precision
moulded transparent puck anaches to your Amiga's mouse 
to give a quick visual guide of what you are tracing. Fixes to 
either side of the mouse for left or right handed use. 

* Removable when 
not in use 

Our local ' Price Match ' means you won ' t 
have to sacrifice service to save a few 
pounds and we often have special offers 
available only to personal callers or 
through our adverts in the Y . E . P . - Hence 
' See local press for details '! 

So even if you normally shop somewhere 
else , or prefer mail order , come in to see 
us . We think you ' ll be surprised at what we 
can offer ! 

* Ideal for Naksha, 
Commodore and 
all flat-sided mice 

* Only £7.95 
including VAT 
and p&p 

"This novel little device makes copying pictures easy" -
Amiga Format, Nov. '90 

Credit facilities now available 

~ MIDITECH ~ 

"If the rule that all the simplest ideas are the best is applied, 
then Tracey gets the prize" - Computer Shopper, Jan '91 

Cheque with order. Trade enquirie s welcome . 

54, The Balcony, The Merrion Centre, 
Leeds LS2 SNG Tel (0532) 446520 

Side Wise Ltd (Dept AF28), PO Box 4, 
Totnes, Devon TQ9 7EN 

We are open 9-30 to 6.00 Mon-Fri 9.00-5.30 Sat 
Est. 1988 

MATRIX SOFTWARE CLUB 
30 CCWSTRUCTION KIT £32 85 
3DPOOl £999 
AIRBOURNE RANGER £8 99 
• AMINOS .£1709 
AMOS COOPILER .. £19 79 
AMOS 30 .. £22.94 
AOOANAUT N CUPBOARD £7 50 
ARMAl.l'!'E .£1709 
ARMOURGE~ £1709 
AT~INO £1709 
BARDS TALE 3 .. £17 09 
BART V SPACE MUTANTS £17 09 
BAffiECHESS 2 .... £17 09 
BAffiEMASTERS .. £8.49 
BARBARIAN II (PAU.CE) .£8 49 
BEASTBUSTERS ..... .£17.09 
BIG DEAL (COMP).. . ..... £20 24 
BllllAADS 11............. . ... £17 09 
• Bill El1KlTS ~ RACING £17 09 
• Bill YTHE KIO .. .. .... £17 09 
• BIROS CF.; PREY 1 ................ £20.24 
• BlOOOWYCH .. -... . ... £9 99 
BRAT ........... £17.09 
CASINO... . £16 65 
CHALLENGE GOI.F .. ..£16 65 
CHUCK ROCK £1709 
CONFLICT IN EUROPE . .£9 99 
CAYST AI.S OF ARBOREA .. £17 09 
CYBERCOI 3 £17 09 
CRACKDOWN .. ..£7 49 
DAILY DOUBLE HORSE RACING .£7 49 
DEATH KNIGHTS OF KAYNN · 1 MEG 

.£20 24 
DEFENDER OF THE CROWN ..... £9 99 
DRIVIN" FOOCE.. . .......... £6.25 
DUCK TALES ........................... £17.09 
Elf .............................................. £16.64 
E MOT~ ................................. £7.49 
EURO'EAN SUPER LEAGUE . £17.09 
EYE OF TrlE BEHOLDER £20 24 
F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2 ............. £22.94 
FANTASY WOOLD DIZZY .......... £6.99 

F AMO.JS FIVE ... £17 09 
FNAI. FIGH .... £17 09 
• FU.MES OF FREEDOM ...... £22.94 
FLOCO ... .... . .£10.99 
• FORMULA 1 30 ......... £17.09 
FORGOITEN WORLDS ........... £7.99 
FUll CCWTACT ..... £9.99 
GHOSIBUSTERS 2 .. £13.50 
HEAVY MET Al £6 99 
GALACTIC EMPIRE ......... £17.09 
GEISHA . . ...... £17 09 
GEM X _ ........ £17.09 
GENGHIS KHAN ........ £23 39 
GERM CRAZY ....... £17.09 
GUNBOAT 1 IAEG ....... £19.79 
GOOS .. _._........ .. ........ £17.09 
HALL OF I.ONTEZUMA ............ £17.09 
HEROOUEST ......... £17.09 
• HUNTER ..... _. .. ...... £20.24 
1 PV.Y D SCCCl:R .......... £17.09 
INTER CHAMP ATHLETICS ....... £17.09 
ISHIOO .. _ ...... _ ........... £17.09 
KICK OFF._.... .. ......... £6.99 
J KHAN WCllLD CHAl.f> SOOASH.£17.09 
• JAMES PCWD 2 ... £17.09 
• J WHITE"S SH()()(ER ........... £19 79 
KJCK CH 2 -~ll«i TACTICS ... £7.99 
KllllNG CLOUD ...... £17 09 
• KINGS QUEST 5 1 MEC ... .. .. £26.54 
• KNIGHTS OF LEGEND ..... £20.24 
LEMMINGS . . ..... £17.09 
LFE & DEATH ..... £17 09 
LITTLE PUFF . . ........... £6.99 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY ............. £7. 99 
MANCHESTER UNITED· EUROPE 

..... £17.09 
MEGATRAVEL!ER 1 MEG ....... £20.24 
MEGLOWNIA ... £20.24 
MERCHANT CQONY .... £20.24 
MIAMI CHASE .......... £7.99 
MONOPO..Y .... £13.04 
• NAP0...E0N 1 .......... £19.79 

• NEBULUS 2 ... .. .... £17.09 
NIGHTSHIFT .... £17.09 
OPERATION WOJ ............ £8.16 
P47 THUNDERBOLTS. .. ....... £6.75 
PGA TOUR GOlF . .. ....... £17.09 
POPULOUS/SIM CITY ................ £19.79 
POWER MONGER ......... £19.79 
QUEST FOR GLORY· 1 MEG ..... £26.54 
• R l'!'PE 2 .. . ............... £17.09 
RBI 2 BASEBALL ............... £20.24 
RAILROAD l'!'COCW 1 MEG ....... £22.94 
ROCKET RANGER .................... £10.21 
SARAKON (NO A2000 COMPAn ... £13.04 
SEARCH FOR TrlE KING 1 MEG£23.39 
SECRET OF TrlE SILVER BLADE 
....................... ............................ £20.24 
SHADOW DANCER ..................... £17.09 
• SHANGHAI II· DRAGON EYE .. £23.39 
SINBAO ... .. ........... £9.99 
• SPACE QUEST 4 ....................... £26.54 
SPIRIT Of EXCALIBUR -1 MEG £19.79 
SECRET OF MCWKEY ISLAND . .£17.09 
SWITCH BLADE 2 ...................... £17.09 
TV SPORTS FOOTBAil. .............. £9.99 
TENNIS CUP .............. £7.99 
T()(I ......... . ......................... £17.09 
THUNDERHAWK ............ £20.24 
WARZCWE.... .. ... £13.94 
WHITE SHARKS ........................ £17.09 
WRECKERS .......... .. .... £16.65 
• WORLD ClASS CRICKET ....... £19.79 

700 TITLES AVAILABLE 

PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF 
GOING TO PRESS. BUT SUBJECT 

TO AL TERA TIONS WITHOUT 
NOTICE. 

• TITLES DUE FOR RELEASE -
NO CHEQUES BA~ED UNTIL 

ORDER DESPATCHED. 

UNIQUE MEMBERS BUY BACK SCHEME 

BUY NOW 
and receive free £5 Matrix 

membership voucher. 
No need to be a member to buy!! 
No need to buy to be a member!! 

Just send your order u.slng the order fonn 
below. We will forward your title along 
with club membership details plus full 

catalogue of over 700 top titles and a free 
£5 membership voucher. 

AMF!! 
NAME .............................. ........................................ ....... .. 

ADDRESS ................................................................... .... . 

............................................ POSTCODE ........................ . 

MACHINE TYPE .............. ....................................... . ...... . 

Please forward the Items listed with Matrix 
Membership details and free SS membership vo,,cher. 
Item ............................... ................................ .. £ .... ........ . 

Item .......................................... ....................... S .... ...... . 

Item ................................ ......... ........................ £ .......... .. 

Item .............................. ................................... £ .... ....... . 

Post & Packing 7Sp each item. 3 or more free (UK only) 
Total Enclosed£... ......................... . 
Please forward Matrix Membership Details ouly ....... 
Cheque/PO/Access/Mastercard/Visa 

Card No I i I I I I I I I I I I I I JD 
Card Expiry Date ........................................... . 
Cheques payable to Matrix Leisure Services 

Dept AMFI 1, Unit 4 Mill Studio Business Centre, Crane Mead, Ware, Herts, SG12 9PY. 
Tel: Customer Service 0920 444224. 



RUBY CHARTBUSTERS 
ST Am,ga 

30 Construction Kit.. ........ 27.99 .... 34.99 
Armour Geddon ....... ........ 17.99 .... 17.99 
Chuck Rock.... ..17.99 .... 17.99 
Fl5 Strike Eagle 2..... ..24.99 .... 24.99 
Flight of the Intruder. .. ...... 24.99 .... 24.99 
Guantlet3 ... 17.99 .... 17.99 
Final Flight... ..................... 17.99 .... 17.99 
Hero's Quest (Gremlin) ...... 18.50 .... 18.50 
Hunter ............................. 20.99 .... 20.99 
Kick Off 2 ......................... 12.99 .... 12.99 
Kick Off 2 llMb) ................. N.A. ..... 17.99 
Lemm,ngs ........................ 17.99 .... 17.99 
Life and Death .................. 17.99 .... 17.99 
Man Utd Europe ................ 17.99 .... 17.99 
Navy Seals ....................... 17.99 .... 17.99 
Powermonger. .................. 19. 99 .... 20. 99 
Profllght... ........................ 30.45 .... 30.45 
R Type 2 .......................... 17.99 .... 17.99 
RB 12 Baseball. ................ 20.99 .... 20.99 
S.W.I.V . ............................ 17.99 .... l 7.99 
Search for the King ............. N.A ...... 17.99 
Secret Money lsland .......... 17.99 .... 17.99 
Shanghai II (Dragons Eye) .... N.A ...... 24.99 
Skull and Crossbones ........ 17.99 .... 17.99 
Speedball 2 ...................... 16.99 .... 17.99 
Supercars 2 ..................... 17.99 .... 17.99 
Swap ............................... 17.99 .... l 7.99 
Sw,tchblade 2 ..... 17.99 .... 17.99 
Terminator 2 ...................... N.A ...... 17.99 
Total Recall ...................... 16.99 ... .17.99 
Tumcan 2 ........................ 16.99 .... 17.99 
Worldclass Cricket... ......... 17.99 .... 17.99 
Wrath of the Demon .......... 20.99 .... 20.99 

Please note: Some titles not 
released at press date 

despatched within 24hrs of 
release subject to availability . 

N .A. = Not yet available 

RUBY OFFERS 
ST Am,ga 

Airborne Ranger ................. 9.99 ..... 9.99 
Atomic Robokid .................. 7.99 . ... .7.99 
Boulderdash Construction K,t .. .4. 99 ..... .4. 99 
Brian Clough's Football. ....... 6.99 ...... 6.99 
C.J.'s Elephant Antics .......... 6.99 ...... 6.99 
California Games ................ 8. 99 ...... 8. 99 
Colorado ........................... .4.99 ...... 4.99 
Daily Double Horserac,ng .... 9.99 ...... 8.99 
Defenders of the Crown ...... 7.99 ...... 7.99 
Deluxe Strip Poker. ............. 7. 99 ...... 7. 99 
Football Manager II+ Exp. Krt ... 9.99 ...... 9.99 
Full Metal Planet ................. N.A ........ 9.99 
Gauntlet 2 .......................... 8.99 ...... 8.99 
Gremlins 2 ......................... N.A. ....... 7.99 
1.K.+ .................................. N.A ........ 8.99 
Indy Jones The Adventure .... 9.99 ...... 9.99 
Lombard RAC rally .............. 8.99 ...... 8.99 
Loom ................................. 9.99 ...... 9.99 
North and South ................. 8.99 ...... 8.99 
Operation Wolf... ................. 8.99 ...... 8.99 
Persian Gulf Inferno ............ N.A ....... 8.99 
Powerdrome ....................... 7. 99 ...... 7. 99 
Quest for the Timebird ........ 4.99 ...... 6.99 
R. Type ................. ............ 7.99 ...... 7.99 
R.Y.F. Honda ...................... N.A ........ 9.99 
Rocket Ranger .................... 8. 99 ...... 8.99 
Sherman M4 ..................... .7.99 ...... 7.99 
Sh1nob1 .............................. 7.99 ...... 7.99 
s,m C,ty.... ..14.99 .... 14.99 
Spin D12zy Worlds ............... 7.99 ..... .7.99 
Sword of Sadan....... . ... N.A ....... .7.99 
Tenms Cup ......................... 7.99 ...... 7.99 
T.V. Sports Football. ............ 9.99 ...... 8.99 
Zak McKracken ................... 9.99 ...... 8.99 
Zenon 2 ............................. 9.99 ...... 7.99 

Lots more - phone us! 

!! ATTENTION!! 
Buy an Amiga 500 for just £19.99!! 

Well , not quite but nearly. We will give 
away a brand new Amiga 500 to the 

person that is lucky enough to be our 
lOOOth mail order customer. NOT 

RUBY CLASSICS JUST ONE but every time we reach 
ST Amiga 

30 Pool .. .......................... 8.99 ...... B.99 that 1 OOOth magic figure, that lucky 
688AttackSub ...... ........... N.A ...... 17.99 person will be a winner. 
B.A.T. ........ . ........... 24.99 .... 20.99 
Battle Chess ..................... 16.99 .... 17.99 1-E-D_U_C_A_J_IO___;;;N_A_L ___ ---r_U_T_IL_I_T_IE_S _____ --f 
Battle Command ............... 17.99 .... 17.99 
Bndge Player 2150 .......... 19.99 .... 20.99 F S

3
T
99 

Am
3
,ga ST Am,ga 

Chaos Strikes Back 14 99 17 99 rench Mistress ................ 1 · .... 1 .99 A.MAS... ......... . ...... N.A ...... 79.95 
·········· · ···· · Fun School 2 (under 6) ...... 13.99 .... 13.99 A.M.O.S.............. . ...... N.A ...... 32.99 

Chase H.Q .. ..................... l 3.99 .... l 7.99 Fun School 2 (6-8) ............ 13.99 .... 13.99 A.M.O.S. 30 ...................... N.A ...... 24.99 
Chase H.Q. 2 ..................... N.A. ..... 17.99 Fun School 2 (8+) ............. 13.99 .... 13.99 A.M.O.S. Compiler ............. N.A ...... 20.99 
Duck Tales ....................... 17.99 .... 17.99 Fun School 3 (under 5) ...... 16.99 .... 16.99 Deluxe Paint 2 ................ .44.99 ...... N.A 
Dungeon Master llMb ) ........ N.A ...... 17.99 Fun School 3 (5-7) ............ 16.99 .... 16.99 Deluxe Paint 3 .................... N.A ...... 59.99 
Dungeon Master ............... 14.99 ...... N.A Fun School 3 (7+) ............. 16.99 .... 16.99 Deluxe Paint 4 .................... N.A ........ N.A 
Team Suzuki. .................... 17.99 .... 17.99 German Master. ................ 13.99 .... 13.99 Deluxe Pnnt 2 .................... N.A ...... 34.99 
Fl6 Combat Pilot... ........... 16.99 .... 17.99 Italian Tutor ...................... 13.99 .... 13.99 D1g1 Paint 3 ........................ N.A ...... 59.99 

F29 Retahator .................. 16.00 .... 17.99 c::~ ~~::: :: ~~:~:::::::::::lUL:ltii ~tta~ . :::::::::::::::::::::::::J6:§L:~~r 
Flight S,m 2 ...................... 24.99 .... 24.99 Lets Spell Out and About...14.99 .... 14.99 S.T.O.S. 30 ...................... 24.99 ...... N.A 
~arpoon j1Mb) ................... N.A ...... 20.99 Magic Maths (4-8 ) .. .. .... ... .. 16.99 .... 16.99 S.T.O.S. Compiler ............. 16.99 ...... N.A 

eroes o the Lance ......... 16.99 .... 17.99 Maths Mania (8-12) ........... 16.99 .... 16.99 S.T.O.S. Maestro .............. 16.99 ...... N.A 
Knights of the Crystahon ..... N.A ...... 20.99 Spanish Tutor ................... 13.99 .... 13.99 S.T.O.S. Maestro Plus ....... 52.99 ...... N.A 
Lost Patrol ............ ..17.99 .... 17.99 Lots more - phone us' Wordsworth ....................... N.A ...... 99.99 
Lotus Turbo Challenge ...... 17.99 .... 17.99 ACCESSORIES 
Ml Tank Platoon ............... 20.99 .... 20.99 40 lockable disk box ............... ........ 5.99 
Mamac Mansions .............. 16.99 .... 17.99 80 lockable disk box ........................ 7.99 
Mig 29 .... ........................ 24.99 .... 24.99 Atan ST 4 player adaptor .................. 7.99 
Nam ................................ 21.99 .... 20.99 Amiga 4&1ayer adaptor .................... 7.99 
N1ghtsh1ft ......................... 17.99 .... 17.99 Am,~a5 Odust cover ...................... 4.09 

Operation Stealth .............. 17.99 .... 17.99 ~;~ 5ggg ~l!~~exira::::::::::::::::::::::lH8 
P,pemama ........................ 12.99 .... 17.99 ~ ck·o Jetfighter 1350 
P. t ) 6 99 ) 7 99 UI j y I ... . •..... . ••. . •. . .•. . .. . . 
ira es............................. · ···· · u1ck1oy Topstar ............................ 20.50 

Player Manager ................ 11.99 .... 12.99 u,ckJOY Python ............................... 9.50 
Populous .......................... 16.99 .... 17.99 u,ckJoy Pvthon (M1crosw1tch) ......... 11.50 
Populous Promised Lands ... 7.99 ...... 7.99 1000 labels on roll 3.5 ................... 10.50 
Rainbow lslands ................ 14.99 .... 17.99 l /2 Mb upr ade Am1ga/clock .......... 24.99 
Sa,nt Dragon .................... 17.99 .... 17.99 50 3.5' bu k disks .......................... 17.99 
ShadowWamor ................ 17.99 .... 17.99 Golden Image Gl6 00 mouse .......... 24.99 

L h I 
Golden Image Optical mouse ......... .49.99 

ots more - p one us. Golden Image Scanner ................. 189.99 
Roctec Slim Drive RF332C Am,ga .... 60.00 

COMPILATIONS 
ST Am1ga 

30 Virtual Worlds .............. 21.99 .... 20.99 
Challengers ..................... .19.99 ...... N.A 
Computer Hits 2 ................. 7.99 ...... 7.99 
Fl 6 Falcon Collect,on ........ 21.50 .... 24.99 
Grandstand ...................... 21.99 ...... N.A 
Heroes ............................... 9.99 ...... 9.99 
Hollywood Collection ......... 20. 99 .... 18.99 
Mind Games ..................... 14.99 .... 14.99 
Powerpack ...................... .14.99 .... 14.99 
Power Up ......................... 20.99 .... 18.99 
Soccer Mama ..................... 9.99 ...... 9.99 
Supreme Challenge Fight Command 12. 99 .... 12. 99 
Triad 3 ............................. 14.99 .... 14.99 
Virtual Realrty Vol 1 ........... 20.99 .... 24.99 
Wheels of Fire .................... 9.99 ...... 9.99 
World Cup Comp1lat1on ........ 7 .99 ...... 7 .99 

Rubysoft 
(Dept AF), 3 Crefeld Close, 
London, W6 8EL. 

All titles/ all formats available on request 

ORDERS 
Orders under £5 add 75p p&p per item. For first class add 75p p&p per item U.K. 
only. EEC countries add £2.00 per item. Non EEC countries add £3.00 per ,tern. 
Express air mail add £4.00 per ,tern. All items subJect to ava,labilrty. All pnces 
sub1ect to change without notice. E. & O.E. Please note: mall order companies may 
take up to 28 days to deliver goods from receipt of order. Cheques or Postal 
Orders payable to RUBYSOFT. Please allow for cheque clearance. No callers - mail order only 

VISA 

Arena Accounts ... 
Cashbook Combo • .. . 
Home Accounts .................. . 
Personal Finance Manager 
Small Business Cash Acco 
System 3 .............. . 
System 3E 
(extended version of Syste 

Under 6...... ..13.99 
Fun School 2 6-8 ..................... ...... 13.99 
Fun School 2 Over 8 .................. .... 13.99 
Fun School 3 Under 5 ................. .. 16.99 
Fun School 3 5-7 ............. 16.99 
Fun School 3 Over 7........ . ......... 6.99 
French Mistress. .............. . .. 1 .99 
German Master.... . ....... 13. 9 
Italian Tutor ...................................... 13.9 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing ........ 19.99 
Spanish Tutor .. . .................... 13.99 
Spell Book 4-9 ................................. 14.99 
Things to do with Numbers. .. ..14.99 
Things to do with Words .................. 14.99 
Kids Type ............. . .. 21.99 

• Product not yet released 
All prices include VAT. All goods 

subject to availability. Prices subject 
to change without notice . E&OE 

Tel: 071 381 5830 
Fax 0716101703 

Prof Draw 2 ..... . 
Pagesetter 2 ....... . 
Pagestream 2.1 ............................. 138.99 
Prof Page V2.0 ......................... .... 169.95 

5,u,, ,i •l Q ;J•X! #t4~1•l ,t-1 
Excellence 2.0 .89.99 
Kindwords 2. ............... .29.99 
Penpal ......... ............. .62.95 
Protext 5.0 ............... . .. 105.99 
Prowrite 3 ...................... . .... 99.99 
Quickwrite.... ... . . .. . . . .... . . . ... 39 .95 
Scribble.... .................... . ... 39.95 
Transwrite ................................... .... 29.95 
Wordsworth . ................. . ... 87.99 
Wordperfect 4.1 ............................. 169.99 

-VISA -

. ............ 44.99 

. ............ 79.99 
. ................. 79.99 

unication Pckage) .............. 89.99 
"tiiilr.w•• Word Processor, Spreadsheet, 

...... ................................ 99.99 
Solution (Vidi Amiga, Vidichrome 
hoton Paint, PSU + 

..................... 149.99 

Comp Pro Black ... 
Comp Pro Ex1ra Clear ....... . 
Comp Pro Combat Ex1ra ............................... 12.99 
Ouickshot Python ............................................ 9.99 
ou,ckshot Apache ........................................... 5.99 
Ou,ckshot Flight Sim ....................................... 9.99 
Quickshot Maverick ....................................... 13.99 
Quickjoy Topstar .......................................... 19.99 
Ouickjoy Jett,ghter ......................... 12.99 
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BACI< ISSUES © 

AF bacl, issues 
Please use the subscrip tion order fo rm opposite . Prices per issue include 
cover disk , packing and postage. UK - £4.00 (issues 18, 23 and 24 £5) 
Europe - £5.35 Rest of World - £7.65. Sorry issues 1 - 12 are sold out. See 
panel for issue 18, 23 and 24, which all came with comp lete games. What an 
amazing offer ! Still available but not illustrated are issues 

13 The glomoro!JI story of how 
movies become games, plus 
programming, AMOS in full and 
Professional Drow 2. Bitmap Brolfiers' 
Codoveron Ifie Coverdisk. 
14 Public Domain special issue: 
what it is, and how to make Ifie 
most of free sohwore. 
Plus Yolando demo and o complete 
PD game on disk. 
11 Flipif ond Mognose makes o 
brilliant playable demo from 
lmogeworks. How to protect yourse~ 

') l If you've ever wonted to get 
L into grophks, ltiis rssue is Ifie 
place to start. Details of all the best 
pockoges, plus Amigo artists and lfieir 
tips. Big disk demos Moonshine 
Racers and Hyperbook. 

from viruses. Amigos and professional 
music studios. 
16 Huge feature on Ifie CDTV, 
Ifie furure of home entertainment. 
Four Formal Gold games including 
Kick Dangerous 2 in Ifie ScreenPloy 
section - and Copffve is an the disk. 
17 24.!Jit graphics put 16 million 
colours of your command, but how 
does ii work? read Ifie first full report 
here. Also guides ta word processors 
and hard disks plus Indy SOD and 
Killing Gome Show. 

AMIGA 
RlfllfAT =:..::.=~ ,-t e US£ 1-,. t :::::-:.:.... " ... ~ 
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THE THE WORLD 
AND CHANGE IT 

') ') Sample ii, scan ii, grab it. 
L L take Ifie world and change ii! A 
spectacular complete guide to taking 
sounds and images from the outside 
world. PLUS Ifie Bitmap Brothers' Gods 
on disk. 

19 If you're buying o new 
Amigo, new sohwore or new 
hardware our 'Know your Rights' 
feature helps you avoid Ifie pitfalls. 
Adventure ambitions with 
Champion of the Raiin demo. 
20 Get Ifie answers to all your 
sohwore problems wilfi AF's 
complete buying guide to creative and 
serious sohwore. excellent puzzle 
game The Powerfealures on disk, 
plus big news on Ifie DTP scene and 
ommotion reviews. 

') ( Discover Ifie secrets and Ifie 
L J techniques behind DTP, from 
making o fanzine to creating o fulf 
colour glossy magazine Ploy the 
omozing Mego-lCH11ama on o very 
pocked Coverdisk t 

Amiga Format back issues 
with complete games! 
~ JOO page Christmas special! c;ames of the )ear re,ealed: Top 
~ coders make their predictions for games of the future: ,\II the 
big Xmas games re, iewed. Plus! T\\o disk,! lnterphase - the com
plete game! Total Recall - pla.vable demo! Lemmings - playable 
demo! And more! £5.00 

~ 236 page giant! JO special: Ihm JD games are created -
~ The Assembl) Line tell all; massh ·e guide to JI) graphic,, and 
more! Plus! T,H, disks! Balance Of Po\\er - the complete game! 
\tomino - pla~able demo! JO Construction Kit - useable demo! 
\ncl more! £5.00 

~ 220 page,! CDT\ special - is this the future of home enkr
~ tainment'?; c;raphics special report. and more! Plus! T"o 
disks! \rchipelagos - the complete game! \ a,ine - the complete 
game! And more! £5.00 

') 6 EXCLUSIVE re~ew: Ifie biggest noll'1Jomes sohwore releose of Ifie year, Deluxe Point IV, the top 
L point pockoge now hos 4096 colours in HAM mode. Read Ifie revrew, use Ifie complete demo on Ifie 
Coverdisk to creole your own pictures. PLUS o playable demo of the amazing Magrc Pockets, latest top
notch release from the Bitmaps: and we give away Ifie secrets of how music ts created for games. 

') 7 Discover Ifie ultimate in computer graphics os Ifie Amigo goes 24·brt, bringing 16 m,llron colours 
L lo your screen. Reviews of Ifie latest in graphics products including o new 24.!Jit system lfiot any 
ASOO owner could afford. PLUS read all about Ifie classics of computer gaming, lfiose old arcade 
favourites, and ploy them on o special Arcade Classic Coverdisk. Also with rhis issue: o free fulliolour 
booklet lfiot provides o complete guide to all Amrgo nor1i)omes sohwore, telling you whot's worth 
buying and how much you should poy. 



© SUBSCRIPTIONS 

HOME ACCOUNTS MAGIC POCKETS MEGA-LO-MANIA 

Receive one 

of these 

superb gifts 

when you 

subscribe to 

Amiga Format 

This home accounting package will help you 
plan and keep track of all your finances, you'll 
wonder how you ever managed without it. 

You've played the demo on the Coverdisk of 
Issue 26: now gel the Bitmap Brothers' latest 
hit game as o gift! It's o fun-filled romp 
through o platform land, seeking out toys to 
stuff into your amazing expanding pockets. 
Get the game that millions sow being played 
live on TV's Motormouth! 

It's not even been released and already it's 
become a classic! Although inevitable compar
isons hove been made with Populous, this Remember! 

-
is o game with o style all of its own. 
Develop the technology to conquer 
other races and win! Playable demo 
on Amigo Format 25 ... 

At various times 
throughout the year 

we produce bumper issues 
that retail at £3.95. 

But as a subscriber you 
won't have to pay any extra 

and you've already 
got your gift 

software! 

Just lool, at all the benefits you get 
>-You save time and trouble >-You receive a superb . software package - as a gift! 

>-You guarantee your copy >-You get it delivered >-You get first crack at all 

special offers - at exclusive prices >->->-For the same price you pay at a newsie! 

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------
YES! Please enter,renew my subscription to AMIGA FORMAT and send me the software of my choice •.. 

t,ck as appropna te n HOMI! ACCOUIITS D MAGIC POCICl!TS MEGA-LO. MAN IA 

O UK £38.40 [ EUROPE £67.20 n REST OF WORLD £97.45 

NB To 80SIJre you receive your magazine and disk quickly and undamaged, all overseas sli>ecr1pllons are sent~ MaH 

Please also send me 
I SUBS CLUB OFFER - THUNDERHAWK - £20.99 Existing subscnbers please quote your reference number from your address label 

c AMIGA FORMAT BACK ISSUES - £4 EACH (ISSUES 18, 23 & 24 - £5 EACH) _ AMIGA POWER BACK ISSUES - £5 EACH 

please circle 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 please circle 1 2 

TOTAL COST £ --------- please remember to mclude all items that you have ticked above 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

c VISA/ACCESS card no DODD DODD ClDCln nunc- exps ll: JO CHEQUE make payable to Future Publishing Ltd 

NAME ___________________ _____________ TELEPHONENO _ __ ___ ________ _ _ 

ADDRESS-- --- ---- -------------------- ------- ---------- --- -~ 

--------------- ---------------- --- POSTCODE ________ ____ ____ _ 

ENCLOSE THIS COUPON (TOGETHER WITH YOUR CHEQUE IF APPLICABLE) IN AH ENVELOPE TO: AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, FREEPOST, SOMERTOH TAl 1 7BR. THIS COUPON IS VALID UNTIL 30 NOVIMBEI 1991 Af/lAAG/1191 
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ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR 
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SOEIWABE 
line of Fire B.99 EDUCAIIONAL SEBIOUS I Aegis Onw 2000 99.99 HABDWABE Lombilfd RAC R,lty e.99 ACCOUNTI 

Some of the following Loom 12.99 AnJWerb1ek Junior 1449 YIDEO l MULTIMEDIA 
rlome Accounts 20.49 

Amlga 500 Buk: 319 
y,ames titles are limited Manic Miner 7 99 An,werback Senior 14.49 Photon Video (Cel Animator) 14 99 Cashbook/Flna1 Accounts 44.99 A.500 Sc,een Gems 1 Mbyte 379 

o fers at the time of F.oing Monty Pylhon1 flying CIICUI B 99 A11thmetk: (An1'MbJCk filCts) 7.49 Oohooi Video Ill 59.99 Personal Tax Planner 29.99 A500 Cartoon aank:1 379 
to press. Order ear y to Moonwalker 6.99 An .football (Ans'MbilCk !1Ct1) 7.49 Aegis Anlmaglc 59 99 PeJSom1I Fln,mce Manager 21.99 A.500 au, of oo·, Pack 469 
avoid disappointment. New Zealand Story 6 99 Spelling (An,,..bock 1llcll) 7.49 Broadcut Titter 2 174.99 Sm1II Buslneu A.cents Cuh 59.99 A 1500 Including Monitor BOO 

We stock all the latest and Ninja R,bbll 5 99 Beller M'1hc (12·16) 16 49 Broadcast Titler Font Pi1Ck 99 99 Small Business A.cents Xtra 79.99 
A 1500 No Monitor 649 

currently available titles 
Ninja Splrll 7 99 

Beller Spelling (over B) 16.49 Broadc:Ht Titler Font Miker 99 99 GRAPIUCI A2000 40Mb HIIJl1k 1149 
North & South e 99 Ooluxe P,lnl IV 74.99 

which we offer at PilCtand Three Bears 16.49 Amlg,Vl,lon BG.99 
Deluxe Paint 3 54.99 

A3000 16Mhz/40Mb 2009 
7.99 Oon,1d·, Alph,bel 17.49 Showmake1 239 99 A3000 25Mhz/40Mb 2499 30% OFF Pacmanla 7.99 Ol1t.1nt Suns (Astronomy) 32 99 Can do 119 99 Photon Paint 6 99 A3000 25Mhz/100Mb 2999 

Recommen~d Reta/I Prices Planetfall 7.99 
Ooep slry Ob)e<I• 1499 Cando ProPak 27 99 Deluxe Photolab 49.99 con 569 Predato, 6 99 Skymap Expansion 1499 Hyper book 49 99 Spectrac:0101 57.99 1011> Off ,11 COTV ,ottw.re 

Disney .Animation Studl.J 74.99 

GAMES Fiut let-.,,s 6 99 Scala 17499 A500 20Mb Hard Drive 279 

AMIGA First Lette11 & Words 17 99 Director II 79 99 Aul Things Birds 24 99 
A590 20Mb H/Orlve•2Mb RAM 359 

fun School II (2-6) H 49 TV Text P,otenlonal BG 99 Real Things Humans 24 99 Trumpcard 500 40Mb H/Orlve 539 
30 Construction Kit 32 99 fun School II (6-B) 14 49 TV Show 2 49.99 Real Things Horses 19 99 Trumpcard 2000 40Mb H/Orlve 519 
30 Pool 7.99 SOOt fre111 £319 fun School II (Over Bs) 1499 Vldeo1111er I 5 30 69 99 Profllls 24 99 GVP SCSI Controller 159 

Plxmate 37 99 
Advanced fruit Machine Sim 5.99 1SOOt tttlll £649 fun School Ill (Uncler 51) 17.49 WOROPROCEIIING Bute he, 27.99 

GVP SCSI Controller•BMb(OK) 199 
AOerburner e 99 fun School Ill (5·7) 17 49 Sc1lbble Platlnum 39.99 GVP SCSI Controller,8Mb RAM POA 
Anarchy 6.99 3000. tttlll £2099 Fun School Ill (Over 71) 17 4g Kindwords 2 39 99 The Art Depiilrtment 49.99 45Mb H,rdc,rd A2000/A 1500 349 
Antheads 9.99 Game Set and Match 13 99 lnlerword 39.99 The Art Department Pro. 134 99 

105Mb Hardcard A2000/A 1500 429 
Balance of Power 6.99 CDTV Gooty·, R,llw,y 17 49 Penpal 69 99 kan Anl m Fonts 1 29.99 135Mb Hardrnd A2000/A 1500 575 
e,111,tyx e.99 Henrlena·, Book of Spells 174Q Excellence 2 BG 99 Kiiln Anlm Fonts 2 29.99 182Mb Hardcard A2000/A 1500 649 
Barbarian (Palace) 6.99 Hooray lor Henrietta (5-12) 17.49 ProlexH .2 74.99 Kan Anlm Fonts 3 29 99 

330Mb Hardc,rd A2000/A 1500 POA 
enly £S69 Ka,a Fonts Headlines 1 49.99 

Batman 7 99 Junior Typl1I (5·10) 1249 Prola:tt 5 O 109 99 
Ka,a Fonts Headlines 2 44.99 

520Mb H,rdc,rd A2000/A 1500 POA 
Batltemasler B 99 Kid hlk 17 99 ProWrlte 3 1 99 99 45Mb SCSI Hard Disk (Bm) 199 
Bll~krleg ( I Mb) 12.99 

Kan Fonts Sub Headlines H .99 105Mb SCSI H,rd Disk (B,re) 399 
Pro Boxino Slmulator 6 99 ID MODELLING l RENDERING 

Blood Money 6.99 Projoctyle 7 99 S12k RAM E~•n•im enlr us (£29 with cleck} Sculpl 30XL ~4.99 135Mb SCSI H,rd Dl•k (B,re) 449 
Brian Clouohs foolbal1 Fortunes e.99 Pub Trivia 4 99 Sculpl Anlm,IB 4 0 229 99 182Mb SCSI H,rd Disk (B,re) 499 
Budokan B 99 A-Type 6 99 Vista 42 99 330Mb SCSI H,rd Disk (B,re) POA 
C.b,1 6.99 R,mbo Ill e 99 AS90 Hud Disk Drive Upgrades Vista Protaufonal 69 99 

520Mb SCSI H,rd Disk (B,re) POA 
Cape 'n' Carnage e.99 Rick Dangerous 7 99 Scenery Gene,ator 32.99 

cumana 3,5· Exlarnal Drive 59 
Captain Fizz 4 99 Zydec 3.5" Exlern,I Drive 55 
Canler Command 9 99 

Road blasters 6 99 4SM& ......................... £229 Scenery Anlm,lor (60020 only) 39 99 RF 5 25• Ex'llrniill Drive 99 
r.entrefold Squares 7 99 

Rocket Ranger 7 99 Imagine IBG.99 
ceM 3S Internal Floppy Drive 119 

Ch,se HO II 9.99 
Rulf ·n· Re,dy 6 99 IOSM& ........................ £319 30 Professional 349.99 

A500 512k R,m Upgr,de(no clock) 25 
Chuckle Egg 7.99 

Shadow of the Beast 9 99 13SM& ....................... £479 Real 3D Beginners 119 99 A.500 512k Ram Expanslon+clock 29 
Shi no bi 6 99 Real 30 Proteulona l!Turbo 299.99 

Chuckle Egg II 7.99 Silkworm e 99 182M& ....................... £S29 PIIOGRAMMING 1.5 Mb Ram Expansion 1211 
auslc,4 5.99 Supr, 500RX BMb RAM (2Mb Pop)219 
Col onus Cheu X 7.99 

Slnbad & Throne of Falcon 7.99 330M& ••••••••••••••••••••••• POA AMOS 32 99 Supr, 500RX BMb RAM (I Mb Pop) BG 
Skate of the Art e 99 AMOS Complier 20 49 

Conflict In Europe 7.99 Sporting Triangles 7.99 S20M& ....................... POA AMOS 30 23.49 A2000/1500 8Mb R•mrnd 1BG 
Conqueror 6.99 256kx4 RAM chip, per Mb )5 

Corporation & Mission Disk 12 99 
Steve Davis Snooker 7.99 Pricu inclu4e fittin5, fenuttin5, tutin5 & rehlm Oevpac 2 49 99 

IMbxl ORAM chips per Mb 35 
Daity Double Hore Raclno 7.99 

Super Scramble Simulator e 99 lattice C 219.99 CllM 68030MBBB2 25Mhz egg 
s1 .. 1 4 99 pHh5e. Sim quete4 are unfer1111tte4. Hisoh Basic 57.99 

Defender of the Cfown 7 99 Strider II 7 99 Hisott Buie E:ttend 14.49 AT -Once PC 286 Emulator 179 
Deluxe Strip Poker 7.99 Stry,c e 99 MUSIC 

Colour Solullon(Vldl•RGBspllU 159 
Double Ongon e 99 Stunt Car RilCer 7 99 ACCELERATOR CARDS Deluxe Music Const Set 49.99 

Sharp JX100 A6 Col. Scanner 625 
D,agon Breed 6 99 Subbuteo 6 99 Oua,tet 35 99 

Sharp JX300 A4 Col Scanner 2750 
Edd Ille Duck 7.99 Super can 6 99 2S Mhz 68030 ..................................... £1S9 Maste1sound sound sampler 29.99 

Golden lmaoe Hand Scanner 175 
EIIIB 1499 Super Grand Prh: 5 99 Audio Engineer Sound Sampler 179 99 

Podscat Graphics Tablet 199 
Enchanler 7.99 Super lugue Soccer e 99 40 Mhz 68030 ..................................... £399 Music X Junior 74.99 

Genltlzer Gnphlcs Tablet 1211 
Eswat 8.99 Zydec Mlcrotwlkhed Mouse 17 
European Superleague Soccer 12.99 

Super Off Road Racer B 99 2SMhz 68882 Mith• Ce Precemr ............ £139 Tloer Cub, Midi lnterfacelleads 79 99 Naksha Mouse•Op.Stealth game 23.99 
Exolon 4 99 

Swords of Twlllght 7 99 
8M& 32&it R1111 Cu4 j2M& Pep11l1te4) ........ £199 

Biiilrs & Ptpes Profenlonal 17499 Turbo MOUHI 12 
FA-19 Interceptor B 99 

Teenaoe Mutant Hero Tu,tles 12 99 Bars & Pipes lnt Sound Kit 49 99 
Moute Mat 4 

Falcon Minions Vol 1 7 99 
Tennis CUp 6 99 Bars & Pipes Music Box A 49.99 50 Blank Disks 20 

fantasy World Dizzy 5 99 
Terrorpods 4 99 

Kid's Type 17 49 Word Pe,tect 4 1 159 99 MONllORI 
fact Food Dilly 5 99 

The o .. p 4.99 
Le11 Spell ,1 Home 1449 Word Perteet Library 79 99 Canon BJ1oe Phillps 0033·11 (I.-.: Le,d) 239 

fast lane 4 99 
The Spy Who loved Me 7 99 

Le11 Spell 01 lhe Shope 1449 Worctworttl BG.99 Commodore 1084s 254 
Thrill Time (compililtlon) 12 99 

Fernandez Must Die 4 99 Thunderblade e 99 Lets Spell Out and About 1449 IPIIEADIHEET 

N~r ~~.~!~l1:t 

Commodore 1950 Multlsync 499 
Ferrari Formula One 7.99 Mickey·, Runiway Zoo 17 49 Advantage 79 99 PIIINTERI 
Fire & Brlmslone 7 99 

TNT (compll,tion) 9 99 M,glc Milhc (4-13) 1e 49 OG c, 1c 28 99 (Inc. leads+Amtga Prln•r Driven) 
Top Cat e 99 Footballe, ot the Year II 6 99 Tlusure Island Dizzy 4 99 J.bths Dungeon 10 99 DAT AIAIEI Siar LC200 Colour 219 

Full Contact 7 99 Maths Mania (over 9) 16 49 lnfoflle 34 99 Star LC24·200 Mono 25Q 

Gaundet II 6 99 
Tuulcan 7 99 Martt Talk Fraction, 17 99 Superbase Personal 2 69 99 only £2S9 Star LC24-200 Colour m 

Grand National 9 99 
Tuulcan II 12 99 Mivls Beacon Teaches Typlno 20 49 Super base Professional 4 199 99 Citizen Swift g Colou, 199 

Gremlins II 7 99 
TV Sports football 7 99 

Mega Maths 17 99 INTEGRATED (WP/11/01) Citizen Swift 24 Colour m 
Hard Orlvln' II 9 99 

UN Squadron 7 99 
Micro English 17 99 The wo,ks Platinum 59 99 inolu41n5 A•t prlnt11 Canon Bubblejet Portable 25Q 

Heroes (compilation) 9 99 
Vlgll,nle e 99 Micro French 17 99 Gold Dick Office 109 99 Driver & 14 HP P,lnljel Colour lnk~I 825 
Vindicators e 99 Hltchhlkers Gulde to the Galaxy 7 99 Vlz 8 99 

Micro Maths 17 99 DTP Panasonic 4420 Laser 849 
Hong Kong Phooey 6 99 Mix & Match 17 49 PageStJeam 159 99 

WICky Darts 5 99 Bars & Pipes Music Box B 49 99 
Hostages 6 99 Paint Me a Story 17 49 Pagesetter 2 O 52 99 

P1nmnic KX-P4420 lmpossamole 6.99 
Warhead 7.99 

Prof Hunts for Words 17 99 Pro P1ge 13 99 99 MIICELLMEOUI 

lmpoulble Mlulon II 6.99 
Waterloo 7 99 

P1of Looks Words 17 99 P,o Page 2 199 99 AREXX 32 99 

Luer Printer lndlana Jones & Last Qunde 6 99 
Wheels ol Fire (compll,Uon) 12 99 Prof Makes Sen lances 17 99 Pro Draw 2 99 99 BAO Dl,k Opflml'" r 34 99 

lndlana Jones+ Zak McKnken 12.99 
While oe,lh (I Mb) 12 99 

Prof Plays a New Game 17.99 Outline fonts 99 99 CfOu Dos 4 29 99 

only £849 International Karate + 6 99 
Wind Walker 7 99 

Puzzle Book 1440 Gold Disk Fonts 1--4 34 99 Dos 2 Dos 39.99 

James Pond 7.99 
Winning Tacllcc 6 99 Puzzk!J Book II 1449 .Structured Clip art 39 99 OiskMaSlfH 39 99 

Jumpln Jackson 7.99 
Wlshbrlnoer 7 99 

Puzzki Storybook 17 99 Ecllp1 79.99 DiskMul&rll 4499 

K .. 1 lhe Thief 7.99 
World Cius leader board 6 99 Senme StJeet Letters 1449 Procllps 17 99 Foccll 24.99 HP Paint!et 

Kick Olf II 12.99 
World Cup Year 00 Compilation g 99 

Seume Street Numbe11 1449 Pio Vector 159 99 GB Roule 34.99 

l"INlnjall e.99 
Xenon e 99 Spellbook H99 Oeslgnwo1ks 79 99 Icon Paint B 99 eolour lnkjet p nttr 

leathe, Godeues of Phobos 7.99 
Yool'1 Great Escape e 99 The Famous Five 1749 0elUX9 Print II 34 99 Quarterback HI Disk Backup 49 99 

only £82S Z·OUI g 99 Quarterback Tools 59 99 
Leoend of Djel 6.99 Zork, Zork II or Zork Ill (each) 7 99 

Things lo do with Numbers 1449 CAD By1e·N'B,ck H/ Disk Backup 18.99 
Leoend of Faerohall 12.99 Thin as 10 do wilh Word, 1U9 X·CAD Profeulonal 159.99 

You name it ••• We do it ••• Just phone and we'll quote ••• We are faster and cheaper! 
PRICES QUOTED ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY .. SOME OFFERS ARE LIMITED SO ORDER EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

Cheques/PO Orders to r;>@ii [n]@iil3, 11a Burgate Lane, Canterbury, Kent. CT1 2HH 
TELEPHONE HOTLINE 0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 

(Answerphone outside normal hours) 1• 1 
VISA, MASTERCARD and EUROCARD orders welcome • • • 

Visa, Mastercard, Eurocard and PO Orders are despatched same da ! 
Please allow u_Q 10 4 working days for cheq_u_es to clear. Overseas orders add £1.oo postage. 

MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY .... NO PERSONAL CALLERS PLEASE! 



NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS 
- when even Amiga Format isn't enough 

Amiga Format is far and away the biggest and best Amiga 
magazine money can buy. No-one in their right mind argues 

with that. It wouldn't sell 130,000 copies a month if it wasn't. 

Yet for some people, even 300 pages-plus and an utterly 
_______ _. wonderful cover disk isn't enough to last quite a whole month. 

If that's you, rejoice! New Computer Express - created by the same 
company that brings you Amiga Format every month - is just the job for you. 

WHY? 
• BECAUSE IT'S PACKED with solid news on all the up-to-the-minute 
developments on the Amiga, CDTV and beyond - never miss out on an 
important Amiga news story again 

e BECAUSE IT'S OUT EVERY THURSDAY - no more anxious waiting 
for the next issue of Amiga Format 

e BECAUSE IT NOW FEATURES A COVER DISK on every issue -
demos, shareware, public domain, reader contributions, utilities: if it's 
worth having, we'll have it 

How much does all this cost? Just £1.50, including cover disk every week! 

If you've ever found yourself waiting for 
we created for you! 



AMIGA 500 Basic pack 4 £439.99 
includes: I Mb Memory, Mouse, TV Modulator, PSU, Manuals, 

lMb Internal Drive, 4096 colours 
PLUS: MOUSE MAT, DUST COVER, WORDWORTH 
PLUS: EXTERNAL 2nd DISK DRIVE 

AMIGA 500 HOME OFFICE PACK £549 
includes: Amiga 500, lMb Memory, Mouse, TV Modulator, PSU, 

Manuals, lMb Internal Drive, 4096 colours 
PLUS: WORDWORTH WP, HOME ACCOUNTS SOFTWARE 

Star LC20 OR MPS1270 Ink Jet Printer (please specify) 

AMIGA 500 FIRST STEPS £459 
Includes: lMb Memory, PSU, 1 Mb internal disk drive, Manuals 

TV Modulator, Dpaint II, Deluxe Print, Music Mouse, 
Logo, Talking Turtle, BBC Emulator and Programmes, 
10 blanks disks , Lets spell at home, prowrite WP, 
infofile Spreadsheet., Do's and Don't Poster, Resource , 
in pack video, NAPE Booklet 

AMIGA 1500 ******NEW******* £649 
Includes: Toki, Puznic and ELF, Home Accounts, Works Platinum, 

Database, Spreadsheet, Delux Paint III 

Hard Drives For AMIGA A500 
A590 
A590 + 2MB RAM 
GVP Series II 52Mb 

External Floppy Disk Drives 
Roctec 
Cumana 

Memory Upgrades 
A501 (extra 0.5Mb) 
Unbranded 0.5Mb with clock 

Printers 

£265 
£325 
£429 

£59 
£59 

£39 
£25 

Star LC 200 including printer lead £185 
Star LC24-200C including printer lead £290 
Star LC20 including printer lead £149 
Star XB24-200 including lead and on site maintenance £349 
Citizen Swift 24-pin colour with printer lead £295 

Monitors 
Philips 8833 MkII with leads £225 
Commodore 1084 with leads £219 
Commodore 1083 with leads £219 

CLASSIC ADD ON PACKS 
Pack A 10 PD Disks, Mouse Mat, Dust Cover 
Pack B Mouse, Mastering AmigaDOS Book Volume 1 

Mastering Amiga DOS Book Volume 2 
Pack C 2nd External Drive, 512k Memory Upgrade 

Four PD disks Including: Word Processor, 
Database, Spreadsheet and Virus Killer 

£10.99 
£43.99 

£ 43.99 
£89.99 

Pack D WORDWORTH Wordprocessor £176.99 
2nd Disk Drive, 512K Memory Upgrade,10 Blank Disks 

CLASSIC PD Library 95p per disk 
Classic Computers has a large PD Library. Disks are available for just 
95p each. Send an sae now for our full list of software. 

Delivery and Charges 
Next day delivery for credit card orders placed before 4pm subject to 
availablity. Alternatively send cheque/PO to address right. Please allow 5 
working days for cheque clearance. Subject to availabilty, despatch is 
normally within 24 hours of reciept of cleared payment. 
Small consumables and software: By post, check charges when ordering 
Other items: Next day courier service £ I O per box 
Offshore and highlands: Normal rate plus £20 + VAT per box 
Saturday deliveries: ormal rate plus £10 surcharge+ VAT 
7am-9am next day: Normal rate plus£ I O + VAT 
Am next day: Normal rate plus £5 + VAT 
Prices may be changed without prior notice E&EO 

lassie 
omputers 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 

AMIGA 500 basic pack 1 £285 
includes: 5 l 2k RAM, Mouse , TV mod ulator, PSU , 

manuals, lMb internal drive 4096 colours 
PLUS: MOUSE MAT and DUST COVER 

AMIGA 500 basic pack 2 £305 
includes: 512 KRAM, mouse, TV Modulator, PSU, 

Manuals, I Mb internal drive 4096 colours 
PLUS: MOUSE MAT, DUST COVER 

and EXTRA 5 l 2K RAM 

AMIGA 500 basic pack 3 £345 
Includes: 1 Mb Memory, Mouse, TV Modulator, PSU, 

PLUS: 
PLUS: 
PLUS: 

Manua ls, lMb Internal Drive, 4096 Colours 
MOUSE MAT & DUST COVER 
Mastering AmigaDOS Books Volumes 1 and 2 
Mastering Amiga C book and disks 

AMIGA Cartoon Classics £345 
Includes: I Mb Memory, "The Simpsons", "Capta in Planet 

and Planeteers" and "Lemmings" games, PSU, 
Manuals, lMb Internal Drive, TV Modulator, 
4096 colours 

PLUS: Dpa int III 

Cartoon Classics Sofeware Pack £49 
Includes: Lemmings, Simpsons, Captain Planet and 

Dpaint III 
N.B. Simpsons does not run on Al 500 or A2000 

All prices include VAT 
Credit Card Phone Hotline: 

0923-678844 
Governement, BFPO and School orders welcome 

Cheques and postal orders payable to: 
Classic Computers (Watford) Ltd. 
44 Maplefield, Park Street, AL2 3BG 
Office hours: 9-5.30 MonFrid, 9-4 pm Sat 

Classic by name 
Classic by nature 

Classic by service 
CLASSIC BY PRICE! 



A MO USE'S FUNCTION is to contro l the pointer - usuall y some 

son of arrow on the computer screen - and act i vate var ious act ions or 

functio n, by 'click ing ' (p ressing the mouse button) when point ing 10 

an icon. A trackball is basical ly an upside-down mouse. Instead of 

movi ng the mouse. you move the bal l LO con tro l the pointer. T his 
mean, that a trackball doesn't require any wo rkin g space except for it s 

own footpr int - with a mouse yo u have to leave roo m for i t to 
move.Track ball s also have the advantage that you do n't actuall y need 

a de,k to use them on at all. In the same way that you can sit back 

from you Amiga when using a joys tick . a trackb all gives yo u the free

dorn to ,it back and adrnire you r work from a di stance. 
Track balls use a simil ar mechanism to that o f mice. T hey are know n 

as opto-rncchanical devices because they use li ght to sen,e movement. 

The big bal l of the trackba l l is mou nted upon a set of ro ll ers. T hese 
rollers are connected to a thin d isc wi th hundreds of tin y , li ts in i t, 

making it alrnost see-through. Th is d isc sits in the path of a t iny lig ht 

beam, and as the disc rotates. the li ght beam is cut and re-made 

through the ,lit<, in the disc. On the other side of the disc is a small 

li ght detector which registers the li ght passing through it. T he circuitry 
in the trackba ll then interprets how fast and how far the bal l has 

rnoved in both the horit0 ntal and verti cal direct ions. and then sends 

this infor rnation to the compu ter wh ich moves the poin ter around on 
the screen. The resolutio n of a trackba l l is sim ila r LO that or a mouse at 

about 200 dpi but the feelin g in use is quite diffe rent. 

Alfa Data 
Tl<B-MT-A 
Golden Image • £39. 99 

@ TRACl<BALLS 

Another model in the Alfa-Data range 
with the same smooth rounded con
toured look and attractive cream colour 
scheme . This time the trackball comes 
with three buttons , the standard left and 
right mouse equivalent buttons , and 
also a special lock button , which 
behaves as if you were continuously 
pressing the left button , almost like an 
autofire on your mouse! The position
ing of the buttons is much better , at 
least for the left and right buttons. 

When they first appeared , mice were hailed as a godsends - artists now 

had decent tools to draw pictures with, making it easier than ever before 

to control their computers . Asam Ahmad investigates two other devices 

designed for information input, the graphics tablet and the trackball. 

Otherwise the trackball is very easy 
to use , with a responsive ball mecha
nism . For novelty value ALFA DATA 
also do another version of this track
ball , the TKB-MT-AC , this time with a 
translucent ball that lights up with a dif
ferent colour depending on which 
button is pressed . Out of the trackballs , 
this is my favourite. Changing control 
method from a mouse takes getting 
used to , after a while you won't want to 
change back . 

Verdict 860/o 

Are you still 
using a mouse? 

Alfa Data Tl<B-MT 
Golden Image • £29. 99 

The TKB-MT is relatively small , as trackballs go. It is well 
designed , at least aesthetically with nice contoured edges 
and an attractive colour scheme . In operation the track ball 
is very easy to use , although the position of the ball above 
the work surface means there is nowhere to rest your palm , 
meaning that your hand has to hang in the air a bit. The ball 
is very easy to control and gives a good response . 

Unfortunately the positional layout is not on par with the 
rest of the trackball 's good looks. The trackball buttons are 
set apart from the ball and often you will find your fingers 
leaving the buttons - which are very light to the touch - as 
you try to move the ball around , making for some very frus
trating DPaint Ill sessions. It 's a nightmare for left handed 
people , because of the positioning of the buttons. 

Verdict 71 O/o 
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DIGITIZING TABLETS © 
IT'S ALL VE RY well using a mouse to con

trol a computer. ,electing icon, etc. in a GUI 

(Graphical U,cr lntcrl"ac.:c) like wo rkbenc h. but 
to actual!) 111put data. it i, rather lacking. It i, 

not cxac.:tl) 1cry ca,y 10 draw a picture with a 
111ou,c. Graphic.:, Tablch arc intended to be a 

,o lution 10 the prohlcm. The 111ain usage area 

ror tab lets i, the CAD (Co111putcr Aided 
Dc'1gn) market. Indeed two o l. thc three tablets 

re\lc11ed c.:a111e 11ith tc111platc, !"or AutoCAD. 

one ol the biggest and bc'>I ,upportcd CAD 

progn.1111, on the PC mar~ct. Tr) ing to u,c a 
tablet for 11orkhcnc.:h take, a lot o f ge lling used 

10. '" there i, a tcndanc.:) to lift up the pen and 
c.:on11nue to 11101 c it in the hope that the pointer 
1111! cart) on from where you left it. like one 
often d<'c, 11 ith a nHiu,c. T hi, or course i, not 

the ca,c . a.., a tahlct u .... c..., ah .... olu tc add rC\\ing -

top right on the tablet i, top righ t on the 
\Cn:cn. ) IOVvC\Cf. ll",i ng tablet" l"o r .... omc thing 
like DPaint 111 really , how, hm, u,cful they 

can he \\ith rrcchand drawing becoming a rcal 

i,ttc.: possibilit). Graphic, tablets aren·, cheap 

though. ,o look carefully at II hic.:h i, 1110'1 
suited to your need,. 

A tablet c.:011,i,1, or a I er) Ii ne criss cross 

or '"re, . It operate, h) ,cquc ntially S1vitc.:hing 
c.:on,tanl current pul,c, through the grid. alter 

nating between the X and Y conductor, 10 
dctcr111inc the position or the ,t) lu, a, it i, 

n101ed across the active are a. The , ty lu, 

detects the e lectromagnetic.: field c111ana1ing 
fro111 the conductor 111a1ri, and ha, :1 voltage 

induced into it. The tablet take, care of all the 

infonnat1on processing . al l the ti111c and po'1-
tional data and ,end, thi, to the A1niga I ia the 

,crial port. The l) pical re,olu tion o r a tablet " 
an a111a1ingl) accurate I OOO dpi . 

Podscat PT-3030 
£_ I 78.80 • HB Markeung 

AProOraw Driver • £5 1.03 

Cursor/puck device • £23 50 

Genitizer GT-906 This is the smallest of the tablets reviewed 
here. Th e tablet is well built and sturdy , just 
larger than the size of an A4 pad . The active 
area, where all the control takes place , is 
only 9 by 6 inches , but this is fully adequate 
for most purposes . The unit plugs into the 
Amiga 's ser ial port , and is supplied with 
everything required to do this. One th ing 
you will need though , is a two to three pin 
plug converter , as the unit is supp lied with 
a two pin european style mains adaptor to 
provide the tablet with power. The manual 
is a decent size , with most of the informa 
tion you will require , except for installation 
instructions. The tablet , or at least the man 
ual is supplied for the PC-Compatible 
market, and refers the those machines 
extensively . For installation DATEL provide 
a covering sheet with brief but adequate 
instruct ions and a disk. 

[ I 79. 99 • Datel Flectronic s 

Once all the equipment is set up , the unit 
must be installed . For this , DATEL provide 
two programs . The first program , called 
Tablet , is basically a test program . On the 
screen it shows a pictorial representation of 
the tablet , a long with various bits of data , 
such as the current stylus coordinates , and 
the state of the buttons , whether pressed or 
not. This is just to make sure that all the 
functions are working properly. The second 
program on the disk is the actual driver. 
Rather than a new device that has to be 
mounted , the tablet is automatically config
ured by simply running this program. This 

Of the three tablets supplied , this was the 
only one that didn 't come with it's own 
driver , which has to be purchased sepa
rately. The Pod scat tablet is a fairly large 
digitiser , with an active area of about a 
square foot , but not so large to be heavy and 
unmanageable and require too much desk 
space . The unit is supplied with a simple sty
lus with two small buttons , which was the 
easiest to draw with out of the three (but not 
as good as the puck that came with the 
Cherry). The manual is a small pamphlet 
style affair , the kind that has all the informa
tion you require , but not presented to you in 
an instantly accessible form. 

Installing the unit was the most tricky and 
difficult of them all , but once you have set 
the tablet up to your preferences , the pro
gram saves a customised version of the 
driver onto your disk , so that the next time 
you use the program , there 's no messing 
around. 

The pen is nice and responsive , making it 
easy to control the tablet , with very light 

Once oil the equipment is set up, the unit must be 
configured correctly. For this, you need to buy the 
appropriate driver programs separately. 

makes installation very easy , just by adding 
one line to your startup-sequence , to load 
in the tablet. Unfortunately , as the tablet is 
using the serial port , you cannot use things 
like modems etc. until you disconnect the 
tablet , and uninstall the driver by running 
the program again . 
In use , the tablet is very responsive . The 
stylus is a two button affair , with both the 
standard mouse buttons being emulated by 
the pen. Their positions are a bit strange at 
first , and drawing can be a little tricky , but 
this is easy to master after a bit. For draw
ing purposes , a template for DPaint is 
supplied. This template is just a piece of 
paper that lies on the tablet , with a picture 
of the DPaint screen . This allows you to 
control DPaint from the tablet without hav
ing to look at the screen all the time - at 

Dutel provide a very useful program that allows 
you to check that everything is working. 



being pressure required to activate it. The rate 

of data processing is also very good, with the 

pointer keeping up with the stylus at all times, 

excellent for any budding Rolf Harris. 

This tablet, despite the complex setting up 

procedure was actually the most pleasurable 

to use , with a very ergonomic design - big 

enough for large pictures or detail drawing, 

but not too heavy on the desk space , just 

right for casual professional use. An excellent 

value for money tablet , that rivals the Cherry 

for accuracy . Additionally , the ability to buy 

just the tablet and add the cursor/puck device 

later if you want, makes the Podscat a good 

buy for anyone who wants to start with a 

basic system and build up later. 

Podscat PT-3030 

SPEED •••• 
It keeps up well with your stylus . Can 't ask for 

much more . 

DOCUMENTATION ••• 
An adequate manual , but not very descriptive , 

with only bare information . 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
A complex set up procedure that only has to be 

done once thankfully. 

FEATURES •••• 
Just about all you could ask for . Has the facility 

to take a cursor as well. 

VALUE •••• 
Excellent specification for a very modest and 

value for money price. 

,AMIGl>..-

ferdic} 860/o 
-~~['M.J"" 

least that is the theory: you have to look at the 

screen anyway to make sure that your actions 

have been carried out. One thing that is really 

annoying however , is the amount of space on 

the tablet that is actually used . The template 

uses only about half of the useable workspace , 

leaving the rest redundant. This means that it 

is only possible to digitise (trace) pictures 

around the size of a standard postcard. This 

can be very restrictive , but is still much better 

than a mouse. 

Genitizer GT-906 

SPEED •••• 
Doesn 't lag behind~ y-o-ur- ac~t~io_n_s_, ~k-ee_p_s- up with 

your movements at all times. 

DOCUMENTATION ••• 
Not really designed for the Amiga , but vital 

information is in the manual or covering sheet . 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Very easy to set up, and good testing software 

means painless installation . 

FEATURES •• 
Just a basic entry level tablet , with no bells or 

whistles. 

VALUE ••• 
All in all a good tablet that works well for a mod

est price . 

@ DIGITIZING TABLETS 

Cherry Ml<.IV Tablet 
£450 • Cherry Electrical Products 

Some say that the best things come in 

small packages. This is certainly not 
true in this case. The Cherry MklV 

digitiser is one hell of a tablet. With a 

massive A3 size active area, the tablet 
requires a lot of desk space . The unit 

is built very well and has a very 
strong sturdy feel to it. It is supplied 
with an AS size manual with clear 

instructions on all aspects of the 

tablet , including tablet set-up instruc
tions, although most of the 

information contained is on the tech
nical aspects of the tablet. This time 

the tablet is supplied with a four-but
ton cursor (a mouse-like object also 

referred to as a puck) and a single

button stylus. Installing the unit was 
not too difficult , although there was a 

problem in that the interface has a 9-
pin 'D' type socket connector , 

meaning you will need a 9-25 serial 

adaptor to get it working. This of 
course means my modem has to go 

walkies again ... 
The supplied program disk contains 

small documentation files to help with 
installation, which basically involves 

running a simple program that can be 
installed in your startup-sequence. 

Instead of just installing itself in the background , 

the program opens a small window on the work

bench screen , which allows you to select the 

current control method (puck or stylus) and, best of 

all , define the amount of the active tablet area that 

is used for screen drawing. This is an excellent fea

ture. What this means is that the whole A3 area 

could represent the screen, meaning that large pic

tures can be traced for very accurate work , or you 

could set the screen area to a small section any

where on the tablet for use when using workbench 

or tracing a small picture. Setting a small area for 

workbench use has it 's advantages , mainly in that 

you don 't have to move your hand around a mas

sive A3 area just to access a menu or an icon on 

the edge of the workbench screen. 

In use , the Cherry tablet is a dream to use. The four 

button puck is excellent , providing very accurate 

feedback . But four buttons? Well the first two are 

the standard left and right mouse equivalents , the 

other two , controlled by some excellent driver soft

ware , behave as Left-Amiga-N and Left-Amiga-M 

buttons , which allow you to switch screens by 

pressing the relevant buttons on the puck. This can 

be extremely useful , meaning that your hands don 't 

have to leave the tablet to go and multitask between 

workbench and DPaint or whatever else you 're 

using. The driver is so good that it can also handle 

a stylus - nothing special about that until you 

realise that it only has one button. The driver treats 

the button in a different way , according to which 

zone your mouse pointer is in. So if the pointer is 

within the top 12 pixels on the screen , the button is 

automatically treated as a right mouse button , to 

allow you to select menu options, and treated as a 

left mouse button to draw with on the rest of the 

screen . " Ah! But what about the screen gadgets? " I 

hear you cry . Well, the nice people at Cherry 

thought of this and defined more zones for the gad

gets so that the button behaves as a left mouse 

button and you can flip screens or shut them down. 

Very clever . 
Despite it 's size , the tablet is very well designed , 

with a neat slim-line look, and the customary 

cream/beige colour styling. A dream to use with 

very little to fault it, the puck is an excellent piece of 

kit , and so easy to draw with , following the con

tours of a picture using the cross hairs on the 

cursor. The pen did have a small problem though , 

in that the screen pointer wasn 't always stable, 

when the stylus was, but otherwise functionally 

excellent with a very ergonomic design , better than 

that of the other pens. As an added bonus , serious 

Amiga users who use X-Cad Professional, have a 

special driver specifically designed for them to 

make using X-Cad easier. 
All in all we were impressed by all three tablets 

we looked at. The Genitizer is truly excellent value 

for money; the Podscat allows you to start cheaply 

and build your system up later, and the Cherry , well 

that's just the best tablet we've ever used. 

Cherry Mlc IV Tablet 

SPEED • ••• 
As fast as a tablet should be , even when the 

area is set to full A3. 

DOCUMENTATION • •• 
A good manual with loads of installation/set-up 

instructions and techie bits . 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
Tricky to set-up at first , mainly because it is very 

controllable. Loading the driver is easy though. 

FEATURES •••• 
Everything that you would probably need, with a 

puck and a stylus. It even has a built-in buzzer . 

VALUE •••• 
An excellent digitiser for the user with more pro

fessional needs . 
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* Free Software included in the 
Phazer pack. 

* New Software titles available. * Full manufacturers warranty. 

TIRIOI JIAIN 

Phazer packs available for: 

Futuristic styling. Aligned Sights. 

Advanced Opto-Electronic Circuitry. 

Strong Micro-Switch Trigger. 

Tapered Barrel to improve balance. 

Deep Grip for good handling. 

I TIRIOIJIAIN I 
Amiga, Atari ST, Commodore 64, 
Amstrad C.P.C. 464/6128, Spectrum 
+2,+3. 

Available from all good computer 
retailers or contact Trojan Products. Trojan Products , Unit 7, Dalen Park, 

Llanelli, Dyfed, SA14 8LX. 
Made in the United Kingdom. 

Telephone: (0554) 777993 
Fax : (0554) 777994 



DISKS & BOXES 5.25" DISK BOXES SONY BRANDED 3.5" DS/DD 
2 FOR 1 DISK GUARANTEE 50 Cap £.5 10 JO 3.5" DS/00 .. £.6.50 

.. £.32.00 
£.64.00 

so 
100 
150 
200 
400 
500 

3 5" OS/DO £.21.75 
3 5" OS/DO ... £.33.00 
3 5·· OS/DO ... £.49.00 

so 
100 
150 
200 
400 
500 

3 5" OS/DO + I 00 Cap box 
3 5·· OS/OD + I 00 Cap box 
3 5" OS/OD+ I 00 Cap box 

£.24 so 
£.36.00 
£.52.50 
£.66 00 

I 00 Cap £.5 90 50 35" DS/00 .. 
I 00 3 5" DSIDD 

3.5" DISK BOXES Add £.3.65 P+P 

£.410 .......................... .. 3 5" OS/DO £.62.00 
3 5" OS/DO £.122.00 
3 5· DSIDD £.139 00 

3 S' DS!DD + 2 x I 00 Cap boxes 
3 5" OS/OD + 4 x I 00 Cap boxes 
3 5· OS/OD + 5 x I 00 Cap boxes 

£.136.00 
£.156 00 

40 Cap 
100 Cap 
60 Cap stackable 
I SO Cap Posso 

.. £.4 50 
£.10 00 
£.15.50 

TDK BRANDED 3.5" DS/HD 
10 
20 
50 

3 5· OS/HO 
35" OS/HO 
35" OS/HO 

£.11.00 
£.21.50 

..... £.50.00 

I OOO+ Call for latest prrces Prrces include VAT/P+P 
Prrces include VAT/P+P 

AMIGA PD Add £.3.65 P+P 

GENUINE SONY BULK A523 Arrnga Tank (PD game) A452 The Srmpsons Slrdeshow A245 Flashbrer (PD Game) 
A2 3 9 Porky Prg Demo 5.25" DS/HD 21 p EACH 

50 
100 
200 
500 

3 .5 
.. OS/DO £.

22
_
00 

A52 I Tncky (PD game) A44 I Srmpson Demo by Decay 
A520 Petersquest {game) A425 Amos Demo A2 30 I 7 Brt Sonrx 50 5 25" OS/DO £. I 0. 25 3.5" DS/00 £.40.00 ASl 9 Spacewars (game) A4 II Return to Earth Game A207 Dnp (PD. Game) I 00 5 25" OS/DO . £.20.00 3.5" OS/OD £.78.00 AS 17 Downhrll Skrrng A396 Visron Megademo 2 Al 92 M1am1 Vice Demo 500 5.25" OS/OD .. £.98.00 3.5" OS/OD .. £.162.00 AS 16 Headgames (PD game) A373 Talkrng Colouring Book A 169 Jazzbench I OOO 5.25" OS/OD ..... £.190.00 Prrces include VAT/P+P AS 15 Mental Image Games Drsk A367 Addams Famrly Demo 

I ................. A473 RAFMusrcTools A357 Yaba-DabaDemo 
A I 3 2 Rebels Megademo 
A I 27 Robocop Demo 
Al 16 UEdrt 2.3 

Add £.3.65 P+P 
A4 7 2 Popeye Demo A2 77 Vrson House 

3.5 " DS/HD 63p EACH A453 Arcade Actron Games Drsk A268 Frllet The FrSh Demo Al 10 Amrga Charts 5 5.25" DS/DD 39p EACH 
50 
100 
200 
500 

3.5" OS/DO ..... £.30.00 
3.5" DSIDD £.58.00 

DAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL.. ................................. £ 1 49 50 5.25" OS/HO £.19.00 
I 00 5.25" OS/HO £.37.00 

3.5"05/00 £.114.00 
3 .5" DS/00 . £.280. 00 

Please add £.3.65 P+P 

PHILIPS CM8833 
MKII MONITOR 

£205 

AMIGA 
REPlACEMENT 

MOUSE £14 

STAR LC-200 
PRINTER 

£205 

200 5.25" OS/HO £.67 00 
500 5 25" OS/HO £.165 00 

Add £.3.65 P+P 

AMIGA SPECIALS JOYSTICKS AMIGA ACCESSORIES 
ASOO .. £.299 Class of the 90's £.460 Ou1ckshot Turbo Ill £.7.50 Cumana Drrve £.60.00 Star LC I O Ribbon £.3 65 Printer Lead .. .£.8.00 
Cartoon Classic Pack £.355 First Steps. £.460 Cheetah I 2 5+ £.7.50 mb +clock ... £.30.00 Colour Ribbon .. £.6.00 1000 labels . £.8.00 

£.650 
Am1ga 1500 + I 0845 Z1pst1ck. £.11 50 mb no clock £.27.00 4-Play games adaptor £.5.00 Port ext Lead £.5.00 

Am1ga 1500 . ........ monitor £.895 
Jetfighter .. £.12 50 

A590 hard drrve £.290 00 I OOO Tractor Labels £. I 0.00 Joystick ext. lead £.5 00 
Screen Gems I Mb .. £.355 Tenstar Games Pack £.30 A590 Hard drive + 2Mb RAM .£.380.00 Mouse Mat . £.2 75 

~ Telephone:- OZ7S 506Z69108S1 Z79084 ~ 
Call or send cheques/postal orders to: BCS Ltd, 349 Ditchling Road, Brighton East Sussex BN 1 6JJ 
Add £3 .65 P+P or £4.00 for 3 day delivery or £ 10 P+P for next day delivery. Cheques will be held for clearance. All 

orders subject to availability, E & OE. 

M A s T E 

PROFIT FROM YOUR MICRO £14.95 
Comprehensive step-by-step 60 page guide 

Recession? What recession? Make your micro earn 

• Whatever the make of your micro, you can use it to make 
a good income even with only a couple of hours spare 
each week. Ideal for those at home/unemployed. 

• NOT pie in the sky, make a million before breakfast 
nonsense but a true report of exactly the sort of steps 
we took ourselves at lntraset. 

• Easy, sensible business ideas which can easily be used 
by anyone with any micro. Part or full-time. 

• No computer expertise required. Earn £££ from home 
doing what you enjoy - using your computer. 

• Very little capital outlay needed - you probably have 
everything you need to start earning 

• Learn how to find hundreds of potential customers in 
your area who will gladly pay for your services. 

• Full step-by-step 60 page book 

Phone or Fax for lightning service. 
Send cheques or postal orders to INTRASET LTD 
FREEPOST, 10 Woodside Avenue, 
Clayton-Le-Woods, Chorley, Lancashire. PR6 7BR. 

TEL 025 72 76800 
Main office & 24 hr order line 
Fax 025 72 74753 
Helpdesk 0490 3284 
Weekdays 3-4pm 

~ All major credit cards 
~ accepted 

All prices include P&P and VAT 
Overseas orders add £5.00 

Intraset Ltd 

R y 0 u R F 

CASH MASTER 
Home and business accounts £39.95 

Cashmaster is the easiest to use, most versatile 
accounts program yet written for both small business 
accounts or home finance. We wrote CASHMASTER 
for our own use, out of sheer frustration with other 
'easy to use' packages. 

Just look at Cashmaster's main features: 
• Easy, natural data entry - just like a handwritten 

ledger. 
• Full vat analysis if needed 
• VAT inclusive, exclusive or zero-rated entries 
• Unlimited no. of ledgers at one time - limited only 

by disc space 
• Span any time period - no set period or 1 year limit 
• 1000 User-definable class and 1000 accounts codes 
• Detailed statements by selected Classes and Accounts 
• Profit and loss-type statement 
• Tagging of entries for selective reports 
• Automatic repeat of entries - standing orders etc. 

(Yearly, Half-Yearly, Quarterly, Monthly, Fortnightly, or 
Weekly) 

• Automatic date-sorting of entries - entries can be 
inserted anywhere in ledger 

• Output reports to screen, printer or disc file 
• Reference field for each entry - Invoice or Cheque no. 
• Split and merge ledgers at any time 
• All functions available from main program screen

Class and Account codes visible at all times 
• Pop-up running-total calculator with one key press. 

The most user-friendly, powerful and versatile 
accounts package yet - you won't be 
disappointed. 

N A N c E s 
CASHMASTER INVOICING & STOCK CONTROL 
Companion to Cashmaster or standalone 
program £39.95 

• Full Customer Data file - easy to find account records 
• Full Stock Data file, Price Lists, Re-order lists 
• Full invoicing with user-defined messages 
• Full invoice editing, Invoice To & Deliver To fields 
• Settlement, No-Return and Line discounts 

A standalone, or integrates with Cashmaster for a 
fully featured accounts/invoicing package 
costing less than a quarter the price of its rivals. 

SPECIAL OFFER-both programmes £69.95 Saving 
£9.95 

THE GRAPHOLOGIST 
Handwriting analysis program £49.95 

'Uncannily accurate' 8000 Plus Magazine 
'Recommended highly for the novice and the 
professional' Micromart 

From the beginner to the expert, use The 
Graphologist to analyse your handwriting, your 
partners, friends, business associates, prospective 
employees. 

With a sample of handwriting, answer the on-screen 
questions and follow the instructions. Anything from a 
signature analysis to a full 15 page complete character 
report, including career ambition and health through to 
sexual preferences and megalomania. Edit this report using 
your word processor for a professional presentation. 

The Graphologist is a valuable business tool as well as 
entertaining and fun. Comes complete with comprehensive 
manual of graphology. 



BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

Theallinonecomputer FOR ONL v .95 
software productivity pack 
designed with the home office 
in mind. 

In this pack you will find the 
software packages of most 
help to you in managing your 
affairs. 

INC VAT 

Info File 

Use the database and word 
processor to create 
personalised letters. 

0 
'Ii This is more than just a simple 

1A J:r; database . Info File manages 
O;::~V/ l:i your pictures and sounds as 

Use the graphics library to put 
together a newsletter using the 
high quality fonts of the 
publishing package. 

Use the spreadsheet with the 
other programs to make 
stunning reports. 

Kind Words 2.0 
More than just a simple word 
processor , Kind Words will 
allow you to check your 
spelling against its own 
100,000 word EnglJsh 
dictionary as well as 
incorporating colour graphics . 

Page Setter 
The comprehensive solution to 
your Desktop Publishing 
requirements. From 
letterheads to newsletters and 
posters , Page Setter is your 
only logical choice . 

HOME OFFICE is available from all our branches . To get your copy 
simply call in or phone your nearest branch with your credit card number , 
or send us cheque for £69.95 . 
Postal and telephone customers should include £5 .00 p&p and insurance . 

<t/ Ci::- well as text and numbers. With 
I c...- 10 ready made templates you'll 

s have the head start to get you 
straight into the package. 

'"'~o 
~,l~ Artists' Choice 

Over 200 professionally drawn 
6,'~~ts · graphic images to illustrate and 

compliment your document. 

Maxi Plan 
The leading Spreadsheet , 
Database , Charting and 
Application building programme 
which allows you to plan 
finances from personal to 
corporate and output them in 
any of 100 different chart styles . 

Cale Fonts 
This collection of 35 high quality 
fonts work with Page Setter to 
enhance your creat ivity. 

Home Office from Diamond , 
building the businesses of the 
future . 

LHC M1crosales 
121 Regents Street 
Leam1ngton Spa · Warks 
TEL 0926 312155 
FAX 0926 883432 

Diamond Computers 
144 Ferry Road 
Edinburgh 
Scotland 
TEL: 031 554 3557 

Diamond Computers 
1022 Stockport Road 
Manchester 
TEL 061 257 3999 
FAX 061 257 3997 

Diamond Computers 
232 Tottenham Ct Road 
London W1 
TEL 071 580 4355 

Diamond Computers 
84 Lodge Rd 
Southampton 
TEL 0703 232777 
FAX 0703 232679 

Diamond Computers 
406 Ashly Rd 
Poole 
Dorset 
TEL: 0202 716226 

Diamond Computers 
227 F1lton Ave 
Bristol 
TEL. 0272 522044 
FAX 0272 693223 

Diamond Computers 
1045 High Road 
Chadwell Heath · 
Rom ford 

DON'T MISS THE BEST OF BRITISH BARGAINS 
TEL 081 597 8851 
FAX 081 590 8959 

SEE OUR 6 PAGE AD IN THIS MAGAZINE FOR PRICES YOU WON'T BELIEVE . 
YOU CAN'T BUY CHEAPER THAN DIAMON D! 



THERE YOU A R E. working away on your 

I Mb Arniga with a floppy drive. finishing 

)Our late,l project. You fini,h it. try lo ,ave il 

to disk. and find out that there· s not enoug h 

space on the d i,k. Whal do you do 9 

You·ve had lo turn off Workbenc h lo fit 

1hc job in memory and you ca n't gel back to it 

wi1houl losing your work. No blank floppy 

disk'> - oh dear. you have to lllrn off and ,tan 

again. swearing blindly that you'll always 

ha,e blank floppies to hand ... 

Don't kid yourself. The best way lo avo id 

situations like 1hi, i, lo work on an Amiga 

"ith a hard di,k and ,omc extra memory. 

Ha,e Workbench running all the time. in case 

you need to do something like format a d isk or 

check on a, irll',. The Amiga is a mu lti-tas king 

computer. hut to get the be,l out of it yo u need 

as much memory a, you can afford. both for 

the compu ter itself and ror ,loring in format ion 

more permanently. 

Moq up-lo-date hard di,ks supp ly these 

need, and more: lots or space for storage. p i us 

e,tra memory ror your computer. They sa, e 

and load information much. much quicker than 

a floppy: a ,peed increase of fourfold is slow 

for a hard di,k. They a1'o muc h improve 

Workbench. making it fa,ter and eas ie r lo 

\\Ork with. In a nuts hell. they can beer up yo ur 

standard A500 to some th ing that's a d rea m . 

You know th e standard Wo rkbe nch disk that 

came with your Amiga'l Imagine for a mo ment 

that it's grown tremendously. lo 20Mb capac

ity or more. Imagine that you ca n store all 

1ho,e useful program, you ha,·e that arc cur

rently ,callered on do,en, of floppies. Imagine 

ju,t '" itching your machine on and being able 
10 use them all . rather than having lo rummage 

through your floppy collection and waiting a 

minute for it to load. 

There · s mo re that yo u can store. Peop le 

who use program, like De luxe Pa int IV or 

Prol"cs<,ional Page typ ically need lo have loh 

of different font, a, ailablc. Storing them on 

floppies. you could easily have four or five 

different font sets (perhaps 3Mb or more or 

different font',). This i,n·t memioning things 

like clip an or saved work with a hard drive. 

) ou can pul al I the Ii les and program, you 

need in one place. 

HO\, about printer,? Usua lly. if you're 

using floppies. )OU ha,c lo copy the correc t 

printer dri, er onto each rlopp) disk. set the 

printer you want "ith Preference, on each 

floppy disk. and then you·re ready - it's bad 

new, if you have 1wemy or more disks lo do 

thi, on. If all your program, are on a hard disk. 

you copy the primer dri,er onto the hard disk. 

set Preference, and all the program, can 

access ) our pri nlcr. 

It', fair ly im port a nt to be mature "hen 

thrnking about hard disks. I la, ing 20Mh (or 

lots. lots more) mean, a linlc discip line is 

needed to arrange c, crything lo "ork a, you 

wan t it. This is quite an important poin t 10 

con,ider before you e,en gel one. 

Take . for e~ample. emulator,. Mo, 1 1>C: 

and Mac intosh emulators let }OU rc,cnc pan 

of a hard di,k for u,e h) 1hc different opc ral

ing \)"\tern\ ho mo\t ol i1·, Amiga 

© HARD DRIVES 

The Big Deal 
More and more hard driv es are coming onto the market for the ASOO. 

Pat McDonald ch ecks out th e whol e scene 

co111pa1ible. but the re's ,ome ,pace for 

PC/Mac programs and data). This is ca lled 

partitioning. ,pli ll ing and arranging the hard 

disk 10 sui1 you r needs. 

A ll the hard di,k, here "ill do that sort of 

thing. hut the ease varies tremendously. 

depending on the ,et-up ,oftware ,upplied 

"ith the hardwa re. With every hard disk 

comes a floppy (or more). contain ing pro

gram, lo set up the ha rd di,k from scratch or 

sp lit pan, off for diffe rent jobs. or cour,c. 

user fr ie ndliness and powe r var ies from hard 

disk lo hard disk. as they arc - mostly - from 

different manufactu rers. 

The plus point is tha t AmigaDOS is ,cry 

llcxihlc about such arrangements and many 

mher cu,10111i,ing ta,k,. It"s fairl) ea,} to 

arrange things ,o that )Ollr machine play, a 

1..iamplc or ..,t,ov ..... an animation a, it.\ ..,tarting 

up a class aho,c a rohol saying hello. 11·, 

probahl) true to s.1y 1ha1. of all the Amiga hard 

disks in use arou nd 1hc wo rld. no two arc 

c,actly idcmical )OU match them 10 your 

needs. ,o lhey arc as rndi'1dual a, people. 

ll a rd db k, need 10 be \\CII main1a1ned. 

hccau,c lhc) arc 4ui1c co,np lC\ de, ice,. If )OU 

kno" h,"' 10 mod, 1·) a ,tan up ,c4ucncc. then 

) m, · re off lo a good start but then:·, a fe" 

more d ifficul t tasks lo make , urc that your 

hard di,k ,lays in working order. 

T he mo,t importa nt item is a viru, checker. 

Al Amiga Format we have ZeroVirus Il l (a 

widely ava ilab le PD program. wriuen by 

Jonathan Poller) which monitors floppy disks 

going into and out or the dri,e all the time. 

E,en if a disk is suspect (il may or may not 

have a , irus) the program " ill jump to the 

fron t and warn you. wh ich save, many an 

embarrassment. 

Yi ruse, are nol too much or a problem. Of 

the I 53 strains. few of them will recogni1,e and 

allack a ha rd disk. T he worst that usually hap

pen, i, that they overwrite the boot track on a 

hard disk. "hich means you have lo u,e the 

system software floppy to resuscitate it. 

Having ZeroYin1' Il l going all the time from 

,tan -up\\ ill eliminate the possibility. 

All the ,amc. it's a good idea lo make a 

bad -up c, cry ,o oflen. just in ca,e the whole 

hard dri,e decides lo die (rare but po<,sible). 

Wi1h rloppie,. thi, is ca,y - jus t copy the disk 

and use the co py. I lard d isks have a much 

grca1cr capacity than floppies. though. which 

mc~m" you need a program and a large \lack of 

floppies lo pul all the information onto. Look 

for prngram, like Mr Backup. Superback. 

Quarterback and I IDBackup. 
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CBMA590 
Commodore • £289 

E:-vc5ham Micros (0386 765500) 

Commodore 's official 20Mb offering has always been a 
bone of contention. Thanks to the usual circular logic 
of a successful product , because it's the most popular 
hard drive (due to its price and the fact it 's " official " ) 
many people buy them , but don ' t be tempted to follow 
the herd for those reasons. 

For one thing it's a painfully slow hard drive. 
Waiting around for it to start going is a beard growing 
experience . Similarly , clicking on a directory brings up 
a window listing the icons - eventually . It's faster than 
a floppy drive , true , but doesn 't compare well with 
other hard drives for speed. 

Another factor to consider is that they do tend to 
crash the machine for no good reason . Again , this 
sounds really bad , but expansions and add-ons do 
sometimes place something of a strain on the Amiga. 

GVP Impact II 
Great Valley Products • £ 499 

Silica (081 309 1 1 1 1) 

Nevertheless, there are definitely more incompatibility 
problems associated with the A590 than with any other 
hard drive. 

The good points are that the set-up software is 
quite good, and the manual will give you some land
marks and hints on setting it up. Getting started with it 
is not too bad. You can add extra memory to the unit 
(for use by the computer) - up to 2MB, which is good . 
Also , the device has a SCSI controller and connector 
for plugging in SCSI devices. 

Although not as well contoured as some other hard 
drives , the A590 does have the basic styling of the 
ASOO. II comes with a separate power supply unit 
(PSU) which is very similar to the standard A500 power 
supply , so there shouldn 't be that many problems with 
adding other equipment like floppy drives , genlocks , 
extra memory expansions and so on. 

All things considered, the A590 is not the hard 
drive that it should be. II works, it is better than using 
floppies , but due to some built-in flaws you will have 
more problems than with other types. It's not particu
larly recommended , but at £289 itis one of the 
cheapest hard drives on the market. 

CBMA590 

SPEED •• 
Much slower than most hard drives 

DOCUMENTATION ••• Good on the bas ics, little technical information 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
Not the simplest hard drive to customize 

FEATURES ••• 
2MB of extra memory , external SCSI devices 

•••• 

INTERFACE 
REQUIRED 
Th e Amiga was not rea lly des igned 10 ha,c a 
hard di sk auachcd - that's why there's no 
soc ket o n the back 10 plug hard disk, into. 
Instead , the y have ex tra circuitry 10 interface 

hard disk unit s lO the co mputer syste m. 
Th at' s one reaso n why they cm,t so much. 

Bare hard d isks (jus t the bit that ac tually , tore, 

and retrieves data) ca n be bought for a, liule 
as£ 150. Buying one is a waste of time without 
a hard di sk co ntro ller. which i, built into all 
the hard drives rev iewe d here. 

Do bea r in min d though. that it's perfect!) 
poss ible lO replace a hard disk unit with a sim
ilar type with more storage area - for instance. 
Eves ham Mic ros (0386 765500) will rep lace 
the 20MB d rive of the A590 with a 40 MB one. 

HOWSMARTI 
Us ing a hard d rive that' s been formalled and 
set up is mos tly very easy . Workbench is a 
poi nt and c lick WIMP ') , tem that rea ll) is a 
snap unt il yo u co me across a piece of software 
that does n' t know how 10 behave with a hard 
di sk. Th en the hass le beg in,. because althoug h 
hard di sks are easy to use. they' re not particu
larly ea sy to set up in the first place ... 

Gellin g around such problem, i, u, ually 
fairl y ea sy - sec the Work bench sec tion in thi, 
issue for an example. But if yo u·ve neve r u, cd 
She ll at all befo re you've go t a hard disk. 
ex pec t to learn prelly fas t or you' ll fee l a bit 
limit ed . The goo d news i, that. bcca u,e all 
di sk operati ons are speeded up. learning i, 
much fas ter (yo u ca n do man) more expe ri
ment s and exe rc ises for a gi,e n amount of 
tim e. 

ii hides a lot of the customization options available under the manual version. 
So you don 't have to know every bell and whistle to get the thing working. 

Regular readers will no doubt be aware of the high regard I have for GVP 's 
products as a whole and this drive in particular. Although fairly expensive , the 
hard drive is manufactured to very high standards and a lot of thought has 
gone into the design from an early stage . 

In terms of performance , the drive is the fastest available , both in terms of 
starting up (rebooting is managed in just a few seconds) and also for usage -
windows open very fast and program loading and saving is virtually instanta
neous . Minimum drive size is 50MB, although larger sizes are available. 
Crashes and incompatibility problems are very rare - a very reliable drive 
indeed and a joy to use. 

The only slight let-down is the documentation. It's pretty comprehensive , 
but it strikes me as a bit thin and lacking in detailed explanations for the com
plete beginner. Mind you, the set-up software is explained pretty well , and 
GVP 's technical support is very good if you 're prepared to telephone America 
at odd times , so it's unlikely to stop you from getting the drive going. All in all , 
- and despite more recent arrivals on the A500 hard drive scene - the Impact 2 
is still the best hard drive. 

For a start , the shape and colour closely matches the standard A500. 
Conveniently situated at the front is a switch to either enable or disable the 
hard drive (you 'd want to disable it to play autobooting games : the switch posi
tions are labelled " autoboot " and " game ", which shows that GVP have a fair 
idea of the Amiga community 's 
needs and desires). 

The unit has four SIMM (Single 
lnline Memory Module) connectors, 
so adding up to 4MB of memory is 
easy enough , and for those who 
need more a different SIMM type is 
available , which lets you have the 
full BMB of external extra memory. 
A SCSI connector is built into the 
back , and GVP do support extra 
SCSI devices . In addition, a sepa
rate dedicated power supply is 
supplied as standard. 

The set-up software (FaastPrep) 
has two ways of operating , auto
matic or manual. Automatic is 
useful when you first get the drive -

GVP Impact Z 

SPEED ••••• 
The zip factor is the highest here 

DOCUMENTATION ••• Quite technical , a bit muddled in places 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••• 
Set-up software is very easy to use 

FEATURES •••• 
Everything except a through connector 

VALUE •••• 
It is expensive , but worth the extra. 

,.AMIGS.... 

Verdie) 9 zoto 
-~~MAT. 
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Oldagon 500 ing special so far . At the back of the box are two connectors , one SCSI and one 

for power. The hard drive unit itself sits on your desk , and is about the same 
size as an external floppy disk unit. So the whole thing is pretty small by hard 

disk standards . BSC • £.749 1nterf ace only 

Gastc1ner (081 36S I I S I) 

£. 499 w ith 52 Mb d rive. 
You can 't plug extra memory into the box , and it has no through port for 

connecting memory expans ion boxes like the SupraRAM 500RX or the Cortex 

unit. These do have through ports however , so it's not really a problem . 

This is the first hard dr ive to reach our offices from Germany , where we under

sta nd the Amiga to be thriving . It shows off a number of novelties , and so is 

perhaps the hardest to j udge . 

In use it's very interesting . Bsc have put a lot of effort into designing soft

ware that can do just about anything. For starters , after partitioning the drive 

you can protect a partition from being accessed by typing a password - people 

without the password will be unable to access the information in that partition . 
This is just one example , there are many different layers to the complexity of 

using the Oktagon. 
It consists of a box wh ich goes on the left hand side of the computer - noth -

You ma) get the impression that ,cning up 

a hard drive " not particular!) ea,). and 

,ou"rc right. Sometime, the software is very 

,uhtle a, to what to do nc .,t. and sometime, 

the manua l, arc ,er) difficult to read (u,uall) 

hccau,c it·, ror both A.500 and A2000 vc r,io n, 

or the ,,11nc ,y\lcm). Lucki ly. )Ou"d he hard 

pre"cd to buy a hard dri,e that \\a, n"t se t up 

at the ractnry. to help start yo u off. But do 

expect 10 tinker with the m. to c u, tomi1e yo ur 

, 1\lcm to do e,act l) what )OU want. 

SCSI FOR MOST 

You couldn"t help hut notice the acron) 111 

SCS I band ied ahout on the,e pages. SCSI i, 

,impl) a wa) or \\iring a p lug - the letter, 

,1and ror Small Computer S) stems Interface. 

and offer, a standard wa) or connecting units 

like hard dri,cs. scanners. tape ,1reamers and 

net"orking between compu ter, or d iffere nt 

rnai..c~. 
For in\la nce. if you we re interested in hm 

ing a remo, ·ab lc hard dri, c (like a flop py. 

except that the di,k, can store 45MB of infor 

mat ion each) then you could quite eas ily do 

this simpl) hj pluggin g a cable from the 

remmahlc hard dri,c into the back of a SCS I 

controller. Formattin g and u,ing it from 

Workbench would he quite ea,) . altho ugh this 

,arie, from system to system. 

There i, an argument "hich says that yo u 

don"t really need a SCS I co nnec tor on the 

hack of the hard dri,e ar 1er al l. it·, not that 

ea,y to actua lly u,e 40 or 50MB of disk ,pace. 

On the othe r hand. if you want a second hard 

disk unit (or other SCS I unit) then it"s nice to 

ha, e the potential to expand. 

The only snag is the manual. It's very , very technical , and can prove totally 
baffling at f irst sight. The reasons for this are twofold: first , it was written for 

the ALF3 controller , which is another hard disk made by the same company for 

the A2000/A1500 . I understand 
that a separate Oktagon manual 
will be produced shortly. 

The second reason why the 
manual is so wonderful but so 
poor is that it's translated from a 
German original text. It really 
could do with retranslating , as 
some of the passages in it are 
long , dark and full of mystery. 

There 's no extra PSU or mem

ory potential , but as a SCSI 
controller the Oktagon really is 
second to none and fast enough 
not to keep you waiting . Good 
luck with the manual - although 
the new one could be available by 
the time you read this . 

Just when you think you 've seen everything under the 
sun , along comes another hard disk. The Xetec comes 
in two parts (like the Oktagor1) . An interface box plugs 
into the side of your machine , while the main hard disk 
sits in a massive box placed anywhere you want. The 
supplied cable is long enough to get the hard disk four 
or five feet away , which should be sufficient. 

01,tagon 500 

SPEED •••• 
Good enough for mo st peopl e 

DOCUMENTATION •• 
Not total gibberish , but it get s c lose 

•••• 
The set-up softwar e is up to the tas k and mo re 

FEATURES ••• 
Just a hard driv e with no frills 

VALUE •••• 
Reasonabl e, considering the softw are 

FastTralc 
Xetec • £.S99 

Third Coast (0757 472'144) 

The box which the hard disk sits in is about the 
size of a briefcase , and has a built-in power supply. 
Plug the whole lot together and off you go . The set-up 
software is good enough - some might call it simplis
tic , but I'd prefer to call it easy to use . 

Getting to grips with the detail is not quite so easy , 
mainly due to the manuals . Although easy to read , 
they don 't really give enough hard information - • 
you 're left with the feeling that you 've been given 
enough to use it and no more . 

Should you require some extra memory , a card is 
available for the unit which can be expanded to give 
BMB of expansion memory. Nice if you can afford , but 
surely at this price it would have made sense to 
include it as standard. If you want , it' s possible to put 
a second hard disk into the same box , and this can 
either be a SCSI or AT/ST506 type . 

In use , the system was quite rugged , although the 
hard drive would occasionally forget things . Rather 
than damn the whole unit , I put this down to the 
review model. Th e Xetec is available with a Quantum 
drive , which should improve the reliability no end. 

Xetec are one of the few companies who will sup 
ply tape st reamers should you require it. A tape 
streamer is a device to backup your hard disk onto 
magnetic tape - it saves a lot of floppy swapping for 
backups . If you compare this older design to the 
Oktagon , you will notice many similarities , and I really 
must say that the Xetec loses out for the most part . 
Sure , you can have extra memory if you want it - but 

FastTrak 

SPEED •• 
Distinctly average in the review model 

DOCUMENTATION ••• 
Quite clear, not enough to read 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••• 
Softw are's quite easy , conn ections are a snap 

FEATURES •••• 
Conn ects SCSI and ST506, bu t no extr a memory 

VALUE •• 
Looking a bit overpriced in tod ay's market 
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Novia 30i 
IC D • [399 

rower Comput1r1g (0753 734718) 

If you don ' t like the idea of having a great box plugged 
into the side of your A500 , then an internal hard dr ive 
could well be more appealing. These handy little 
devices (reviewed last issue) give you the storage 
space without taking up any desk space. 

Of course , to get one inside your Amiga you do 
have to take all the screws out and disassemble it. 
Take out the 68000 processor chip , plug in a board to 
the empty socket , and plug the chip in the top of the 
board. Put the hard drive into the case , attach it with 
the supplied sticky pads (how tacky) and you ' re there 
- a difficult job for a beginner , but not impossible. 

Prima 105 
ICD • £499 

Power Computing (02 53 

734218) 

This is a very similar design to the Novia , but dif
fers in certain important respects. It has a much 
larger capacity - apart from the 100MB version 
reviewed here , it 's also available in a 50MB size. So 
it' s definitely a cut above the Novia. 

Rather than the hard drive sitting nowhere in 

Of course , because the drive is internal then there 
are no expansion options - no extra memory , no SCSI 
connector . Just a hard drive (the Novia is available in 
20MB and 30MB sizes). 

Firing up and getting started is pretty easy. The 
supplied software is a good , no-nonsense formatting 
program - it lacks many of the options similar pro
gr ams (because there 's no SCSI connector) but is fine 
for partitioning and organization . 

The manual is a bit of a let-down , though. It 's part 
of a section of the tome , which means that there 's a lot 
of extraneous information about different products. Oh 
well , at least the software 's easy enough. 

In use , the Novia is about average - it does work a 
little faster than , say , an A590 or similar. Having said 
that , it does tend to slow down when dealing with very 
large files . There 's no extra power supply , the unit 
draws all it needs from the Amiga 's own power rails. It 
doesn 't appear to need a lot , and crashes are rare. 

Novia 30i 

SPEED ••• 
Accept ably fast , not awe·inspiring 

DOCUMENTATION ••• 
Not specific enough to the product 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Setup software is good, if a bit confus ing at first 

FEATURES •••• 
No memory , no SCSI , but no extra box either 

VALUE ••• 
Not particularly amazing 

f!d] 73oj~ 
,,.....,...,~~-

GAPING HOLES 
It 's od d . but con,idc ring the number or hard 

d rive, \\-hicl1 ha,c a SCSI connector at the 

bac k. ,er) lin le i, read il) arn ilable to aclllall) 

plug into them. I dare ,a) that 80-90Cf ol" ,uch 

ha rd d ri, e, ha, c a pa n "hich i, nc1cr u,ed 

bccau,c 1c1") few people ,e ll de, ice, to plug 

into them. 

Suc h hard\\ at-c ( rcrn<n able cartridge hard 

d i,k,. read/w rite magneto -op tical CD dri1e,. 

tape st ream ers) arc manul"acturcd. h) co mpa

nie, , uch a, Ricoh. Bcnoulli. SyQucst and 

other,. ll owc,cr. the only hard d i,ks \\hich 

ha 1c the '>)'>lem ,o l"twa rc to cope arc the GYP. 

Oktagon 500 and the Xctcc. 

NOT A HARD DRIVE 
A nd "h i le we're on the , ubjccl or SCS I dri, c,. 

it's not nccccssary to ha, c a dedic ated 

Amiga500 har d dri1c to increase )Our storage 

Jc,els. 13) using a SCS I interface such as the 

Oktagon 500. )OU can (in thcor)) add more 

than j uq hard dr i,cs. Wc\c tr ied rcmcllablc 

ha rd d ri, cs. bu t tape dri,e,. op tica l dri,cs and 

the like can al l be connected d irect !) into you r 

A500. More in1erc,1ing l). )OU can 11011 plug 

any chea p SCS I hard d i,k into yo ur A500. So 

.... wn ~couring tho1.,c auction room...,. 
One other poin t - 11 hy ha, no one made a 

SCS I por h net11or k ,y, te111 for the i\miga ·' It 

wou Id be ra,t . and idea l II here more than one 

Amiga i1.i \vorking together in the \a mc place. 

particular inside the computer , the Prima drive can 
be firmly secured to the area normally occupied by 
the internal disk drive. Of course , if it goes there 
(and I would recommend it as hard drives should 
be anchored to something) then you have to 
remove the internal driv e first. Which leads us to 
the question , " how do you use floppies? " . 

Amiga in a similar manner to the controller . Rather 
than the 68000 slot , it uses the Even CIA chip : but 
the principle is exactly the same. Remove the chip , 
plug in the board , plug the chip into the top of the 
board . 

ICD do supply a solution to the problem. It 's 
called the Shuffleboard , and it shuffles down all 
floppy drive numbers by one. So DF1 , normally the 
first internal drive , becomes DFO, and so on for any 
other external drives. So you can still use floppy 
disks , but only if you have at least one external 
floppy drive. 

Incidentally, the Shuffleboard plugs into the 

The Prima has one disadvantage over the Nov ia 
- the documentation is even worse. Spread around 
a few sheets of paper and a flyer for the 
Shuffleboard , it takes a while to find the parts that 
you need to read. Still , it is all (just about) there . 

The good news is that , once you 've been to all 
the bother of getting it working , the Prima is fast. It 
compares very well with the GVP , and does provide 
a stable platform to work with: that is , it doesn 't 
crash often. Add the capacity (a nice 50MB or 
100MB) and the Prima is worth considering , and is 
definitely superior to the Novia . A shame that you 
require an extra floppy drive though . 

Prima 105 

SPEED ••••• 
Comp ares very well with all the others 

DOCUMENTATION 
Not wonderful - just good enough 

ACCESSIBILITY 
An externa l floppy drive essential 

••• 
••• 

FEATURES •••• 
The most discret e, usable hard drive 

VALUE ••• 
Plus an extra floppy driv e, not cheap 



AT LAST!! 
A PREMIER TRADE SUPPLIER COMES DIRECT TO YOU - THE PUBLIC! 

31/2" DISKS 
Large or small users - we have the prices for you! 

SONY D/S D/D 135 tpi 
50's ................ ..... 42p each ................ .£21.00 
100's .................. . 4lp each ................ .£41.00 
400's .................. 39p each .............. .£156.00 
800's ................... 36p each .............. .£288.00 
l 200's ................. 35p each .............. .£420.00 
MITSUBISHI D/S D/D 135 tpi 
50's ..................... 37p ............................ .£18.50 
lOO's .................. 36p ................. ........... .£36.00 
400's ................... 33p .......................... .£132.00 
800's ................... 30p .......................... .£240.00 
l 200's ............ ..... 29p .......................... .£348.00 

All disks are PIN numbered and carry a 100% quality control/no quibble 
guarantee. Disk labels supplied 

ACCESSORIES 
Printer Stands (80 col)........................ . ..................... .£5.50 
Printer Stand with tray (80 col & 132 col) ............................................. .£6.95 
Tilt 'n' turn monitor stands for Amiga ........................... ......................... .£9.95 
Four Player Adaptor ......................................... .................................... .£4.95 
Data Switches (2-way serial or parallel) ................................. .............. .£15.95 
Mouse/ Joystick Extension .............................. ...................................... .£4. 95 
A4 Desk Top Holder ........................................................................... . .£7.90 
Mousemats (deluxe) red, blue ............................................................... .£2.95 
Mousemats 5mm packaged .............................................. ................... .£1.95 
Mousebrackets ..................................... ................................... ........... .£1. 95 
Am1ga printer leads ............. .................. .............................................. .£3.95 
31/2' cleaning kits ........................................................... ................... .£1.95 
Amiga Dust Covers ........................................................... ................... .£2.95 
Amiga Screen Filters .................................................. , ...................... .£12.95 
Roll of 1000 3 1/2' labels ................................ ................................. .£6.95 
1000 Tractor feed labels ..................................................................... .£9.95 
Mouse/ Joystick Switches manual ................... ................ . ..... .£9.95 
Star LC24 200 dust cover.......... . ...................................... .£4.95 

STORAGE BOXES 
31/2' (10 capacity box) 'Slimpak' see through ........... . 
31/2' (10 capacity box) 'Slimpak' ............... . .............. .£0.95 each 
31/2' (10 capacity box) see through 'Vision 1 O' ............................... .£1.00 each 
31/2' (40 capacity box) lockable disk storage box ........................... .£3.50 each 
31/2' (50 capacity box) lockable disk storage box ........................... .£3.95 each 
31/2' (80 capacity box) lockable disk storage box ........................... .£4.30 each 
31/2' (100 capacity box) lockable disk storage box ......................... .£4.95 each 
31/2' (120 capacity box) lockable disk storage box ...................•..... .£6.50 each 
31/2' (150 capacity box) lockable and stackable storage box ........ .£24.95 each 
31/2' 'POSSO stackable box (holds 150) .............................................. .£15.95 
31/2 ' 'BANX' lockable/stackable (holds 90) ........... . ................. .£7.95 

All disks boxes are anti-static, Amiga beige, contain keys, 
dividers and rubber feet (with the exception of 1 O's) 

I 
I PRINTER RIBBONS I 

I 

QTYl QTY5 QTYlO 
Amstrad DMP 2000/3000 ...........•......... .£2.90 ... ...... .£2.60 .............. .£2.20 
Amstrad DMP 4000 .............................. .£3.90 .......... .£3.60 ............... .£3.20 
Amstrad PCW 8256/8512 ..................... .£3.50 .......... .£3.20 ............... .£3.00 
Amstrad PCW 9512 .............................. .£2.90 .......... .£2.60 ............... .£2.20 
Brother HR! 5/20/25/35 ....................... .£2.50 .......... .£2.30 ............... .£2.15 
Brother Ml009 / l 109 ........................... .£3.90 .......... .£3.60 .............. .£3.20 
C1t1zen 120D/LSP10 ............................. .£2.90 .......... .£2.70 ............... .£2.40 
Epson MX/FX80/85/800 ...................... .£2.90 .......... .£2.70 ............... .£2.40 
Epson FXl00/105/1000 ...................... .£3.60 .......... .£3.40 ............... .£3.10 
Epson LX80/86 .................................... .£2.90 .......... .£2.70 ............... .£2.30 
Panasonic KXP 1080/81/82 ................. .£3.90 .......... .£3.70 ............... .£3.20 
Star LClO . .. ........................... .£2.90 .......... .£2.70 ............... .£2.40 
Star LCl O 4 colour ............................... .£5.90 .......... .£5.30 .............. .£5.00 
Star LC24 200 Mono ............ .£3.90 .......... .£3.60 .............. .£3.20 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS JUST A SMALL SELECTION OF OUR LARGE RANGE. 

TELEPHONE 0530 -813591 FOR PRICING ON OTHER RIBBONS NOT LISTED 

AMIGA 

RAM EXPANSIONS SPECIALS I OMC AMIGA STARTER PACK I 
1/ 2 meg upgrade (without clock) .... £26.95 

1/2 meg upgrade (with clock~ ......... £28.95 

11 ; 2 meg upgrade (with clock~····· ··.£89.95 

Features include : ON/OFF memory switch, 
auto-recharge battery backed clock. 

AMI GAS 
Screen Gems 1 Mb ........................ .... .£349.94 
Basic Amiga including Modulator 
and mouse ........................................ .£329.99 

POWER SUPPLY 
Fully compatible replacement 
Power Supply for Amiga 500 

ONLY £38.95 

JOYSTICKS 
Quickshot II Turbo ................................. £7.95 
Quickshot Ill Turbo ................................ £8.50 
Quick shot Ill Turbo Microswitch .............. £8. 99 
Quickshot Maverick ............................. £11.99 
Quickshot Maverick Microswitch .......... £12.99 
Quickshot Starfighter Infra Red ............ £29.99 
Quickshot Apache ................................. £6.50 
Z1pstick Autofire ................................. £10.99 

Plus many more stocked 

Star LC200 Colour Printer ................. £259.95 
Star LC24-200 Colour Printer ............ £279.95 
Star LClO Mono Printer ..................... £158.95 
Commodore 10845 Monitor ............... £249.95 
Philips Colour Monitor ....................... £249.95 

(ref. CM8833) 
11 x 91/ 2 S.P plain 70 GSM Micro per paper 

Pack 100 .............. .... ...... ............. ..... £2.50 
Pack 250 .............. ............................ £3 .95 
Pack 500 .......... ........... ..... .............. £5 .95 
Pack 1000 ........................................ £8.95 
Pack 2000 ...... .............................. £16.95 

DISK DRIVES 
31/2' External disk drive for Amiga, 
Slimline design colour co-ordinated 

throughport connector. 1 year guarantee 

ONLY £55.95 

MICE 

Amiga mouse, two button fully compatible 

as replacement. ............................... £17. 90 

Naksha mouse inc 2 year warranty, 

mouse mat & mouse bracket.. .......... £26.95 

Geniscan GS4000 Amiga Scanner .. £159.95 

COMPRISES: 
Screengems 
1/2 meg additional RAM upgrade 
3 1/2' external disk drive 
10 3 1/2' D/S D/D 135 tpi 
diskettes 

NO NEED TO 
SHOP AROUND 

R.R.P £679 

OMC All inclusive 
1 (40 cap) lockable storage box price of 
1 mousemat £465.00 inc. VAT 
1 mouse 
1 mouse bracket 
1 joystick 
1 Amiga dustcover 

A saving of £214.00 

PLUS the usual 4 great software titles 
PHONE FOR DETAILS ON CLASS OF 90's PACK 

SOUNDBLASTER 

ZYFI 
Twin stereo amplified speaker system for the Amiga. 
Pack includes: cables, built-in power supply, speakers 

and easy fitting instructions, 

Only £39.95 inc. VAT 

TO ORDER 
CHEQUES AND P.O.'S PAYABLE TO OMC LTD AND SEND 

TO ADDRESS BELOW. 
CREDIT CARDS SIMPLY TELEPHONE YOUR 

ORDER ON 0530 813591 (8 LINES) 
or 0860 922436 (mobile] 

FAX 0530 813595 FOR OUR IMMEDIATE ATIENTION 



TECHIIONAIIIA 
Commodore Ami ga Cartoon 

Classics Pack 
3 Great Games 

Lemmings (Psygnos1s' Smash Hit) 
The Simpsons versus the Space Mutants 

Captain Planet and the Planeteers 

MONITORS ACCESSORIES 
Commodore 1084S ...... .......................... £259.99 Cumana CAX354 External Disk Drive ........... £59.99 

Philips CM8833 Mk2 (inc. cable, free copy 
of Fl 9 and one year on site 

512K memory upgrade with clock ............... £31.99 

maintenance) ......................................... £244.99 Squick Replacement Mouse ........................ £14.99 
Naksha Mouse with Operation Stealth .......... £26.99 

Also Deluxe Paint Ill (Electronic Arts Superb Art Package) 
and Commodore's A501 512K Ram Expansion 

PRINTERS. (all pri nters include cable) 
Citizen 120D+ ......................................... £134.99 

Golden Image Optical Mouse ....................... £36.99 

Commodore A590 20Mb Hard Dnve .......... £289.99 

I 

£359.99 Citizen 1240 ............................................ £194.99 
Citizen Swift 9 .......................................... £194.99 
Citizen Swift 24 ........................................ £284.99 

Commodor e Ami ga 1500 
1 Megabyte of memory, two 3.5' disk drives 

and the following software: 

Optional Colour Kit for Swift printers ............ £34.99 

Seikosha SPl 900AI (9 pin Dot Matrix) ........ £124.99 

Dataflyer 500 fitted with 52Mb Hard Drive .. £329.99 
Please phone for pricing of 105Mb, 210Mb and 
420Mb hard drives. 

VXL030 25MHz Accelerator Board for Amiga 
500, 1500 & 2000 .................................. £259.99 

Toki, ELF, Puzznic, Home Accounts VXL030 40MHz Accelerator Board for Amiga ... .POA 
Maths-Processor (FPU) upgrades and up to 8Mb.of 
32 bit memory also available for VXL030. 

and The Works (Integrated word processor, 
spreadsheet and database) Canon BJlOE ....................... : ................... £264.99 

£659 .99 
Star LC20 ................................................ £154.99 
Star LC200 colour ................................... £229.99 

KCS PC Emulator ..................................... £224.99 
With Phillps CM8833 Mk2 Colour Monitor 

£889. 99 

All price s includ e 
17.5% VAT and 

Ne xt Da y Delivery 
on har dware 

SLtJjects 

Star LC24-200 mono ................................ £259.99 Many other products available. Please phone for a 
price on your specific requirement. Star LC24-200 colour ............................... £299.99 

TECHNOMANIA, -VISA Please allow five workin g days 
for ch equ e clearance. Pri ces are 

subj ect to change without 
prior noti ce. O rders received 
by 3pm despatc hed same day. 

-13 WELLBURN STREET 
DUNDEE, TAYSIDE DD2 2RR. 

PHONE: 0382 22323 FAX: 0382 400444 

Kosmos are specialist 
producers of Educational 
Software designed to help 

you enjoy learning from 
your computer. Versions 

are available for most 
popular home & business 
computers . Many of our 

programs even allow you to 

Double 

Sided 

Double 
WITH 
LABELS 

Quantity Price Quantity Price 
10 £4.30 80 £27.60 
20 £7.80 100 £32.90 
25 £9.95 120 £39.40 
30 £11.50 150 £48.95 
35 £12.95 200 £61.95 
40 £14.25 300 £91.90 
45 £16.00 400 £119.90 
50 £17.80 500 £149.75 

Full No Quibble Replacement Guarantee 
BOXES (with keys, labels & dividers) 

,___,__~-------_... add your own lesson 10 40 50 80 100 120 
0.94 4.95 5.60 6.30 6.80 8. 75 

material . 
i 

Write or telephone for a 
FREE 2~page BROCHURE 

r-------1f----+---,-'--'-'--'---'-----4 of our Educational & Leisure 
software 

Ptease state your computer type 

Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed in UK) 
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR 

Telephone 05255 3942 or 5406 

!:! \'\\; !\t\~ ~:G; 11cur~ 111:~ !'!~~ I YISA J 

CUMANA CAX354 3' /2" External Drive £59.95 

D Armour-Geddon 15.75 Jimmy White Snooker 
Chuck Rock 15.96 Lemmings 
Eye Beholder 18.95 Monkey Island 
Flight of the Intruder 21.86 PGA Tour Gott 
Gods 15.96 Thunderhawk 

~1111 



NEW CONTENDER 

I lard on the heel, or thl\ hard dri, ·e feat ure. 
Roc tec ha, e announced a new hard d ri, e. 
Conto ured like a GYP. it can he expa nded up 
to 8MB or memo ry . It wi ll he availahle ho th in 
SCSI ,1nd Ad lDE (ST506) ,er',iom,. the pri 
mar) d ifference, being speed and cost. 

we·,e tc\lcd it hand, -o n. though no t ,uffi 
cicntl) for this re, iew. bc n the ba ,e Ad ID E 
,e r,1on wa, pre tty good mu ch raster than an 
i\590 . It come, w ith a power supp ly a, ,tan
dard . The 1110,1 exce llent new, thoug h i, the 
price : e,pect to pay around £300 for the ba ,c 
model. Hopeful!) . the Roctec driYe w ill be 
an 11lable , hort l) from S ilica (08 1 309 1111 ). 
Watch ou t for the full re, iew in the com ing 
monlh or IWO. 

Al,o promised beofrc Ch ri,1111a, i, an 
updated , c r, ion of b e,ham Micro, pop ular 
Reference -10. and a new unit GY P-sty le hard 
dmc from the German company. Protar. 

This is an odd and old design , and 
sports one facility that no other 
hard drive has - it can be fitted to 
the A500 or the A2000/A1500! This 
is done by simulating an A2000 
Style Zarro II connector inside the 
box - if you ever upgrade to an 
A2000/A1500 , just take the case off 
the hard drive , unplug the card , 
and plug it into your new com
puter. Neat , but only really useful 
for a very few . 

The manual is very well illus
trated, and guides you through the 
installation procedure with the 
least possible amount of head 
scratching. The software is a bit 
like a check list - just work down it 
from Number One onwards and 
you ' ll end up with a hard drive. 

.., 

• .,,. • 

@ HARD DRIVES 

IVS Trumpcard 
IVS • £399. 99 

Third Coast Technologies 

In use , the main flaw of the 
Trumpcard soon manifests itself -
it's about as fast as an A590 , 
maybe a little quicker. It certainly 
takes a long time to boot itself up. 
The base unit does not have any 
extra memory , but these can be 
bought separately - the memory 
card can take up to 4MB of RAM . 
Similarly , the unit does not come 
with its own PSU as standard , 
although it does have a connector 
to take one. In use , power con-

sumption is not too heavy - a stan
dard Am iga can cope quite 
happily , and an extra 2Mb of mem
ory caused no problems . 

It 's an ugly hard drive , with 
rudimentary styling but it 's great 
strength is that it's really reliable -
we played around with it quite 
extensively for a couple of months 
and although it crashed once or 
twice due to viruses , the data was 
always secure on the disk . A hard 
drive you can trust. 

IVS Trumpcard 

SPEED •• 
Defin itely not its best feature 

DOCUMENTATION •••• ... .... 
Very easy to read , not too technic al 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• Fairly easy to set up as you want 

FEATURES •••• 
Most are optional extras 

••• 

SupraDrive SOOXP 
Suprci Corparation • lXX 

Surface UK Ud (081 'J66 6677) 

up software is very easy to use and quite comprehensive , easy enough for the 
beginner and powerful enough for the more experienced user . Better still , the 
manual is excellent , and provides many answers to common questions . 

Bundled with the drive comes SuperBack , a good hard disk backup utility 
which is (unfortunately) Shell based. That 's got it's own manual , again well 
written and detailed. The final thoughtful feature is a through port , for connect
ing other peripherals onto the computer system - it's the only hard drive with 
this feature . However , there are few peripherals that this works with - memory 
expansions cause no grief , but 
other equipment rarely works. 

SupraDrive SOOXP 
Supra are a similar company to GVP - they produce a range of Amiga peripher 
als. It's not surprising , given the competing nature, that the SupraDrive has a 
similar specification to the GVP. 

In use , the SupraDrive is not 
as re liable as the GVP (it crashes 
and refuses to work with some 
software) . My own suspicion is 
that the offset connector makes it 
trickier to connect and disconnect 
- there 's a disable/enable switch 
at the back , so you don 't have to 
do this , but we 're forever slam
ming hard drives on and off 
A500s , so cur's get a more seri
ous testing than most. Similarly , 
speed (while good) does not com
pare well to the GVP. Not the very 
best hard drive , but generally an 
extremely good performer. 

SPEED •••• 
Quite nippy enough for most people 

It's a SCSI based drive , with a connector at the back for extra expansion. 
Up to the full BMb of extra RAM can be added , although a 2Mb system is more 
usual. The reason is that it doesn 't use SIMM modules. Instead , you plug nor 
mal RAM chips into the unit and set some jumpers. 4 X 256 type chips will give 
2Mb maximum (or a minimum of 512K) while using the more expensive 4 X 
1MB chips lets you have BMB tops . 

No power supply is supplied (can 't we fit another 'supply ' in this sentence -
Ed), although it will take an A590 power supply (oh , good - Ed) . If you don 't 
have one, it draws power from the computer itself. The shape of the unit is 
best described as interesting: once fitted , it 's at an offset to the computer , and 
doesn 't attempt to look like part of the Amiga at all. 

The best parts of this drive are the set-up software and the manual. The set-

DOCUMENTATION e e e e e 
Well written and comprehensive 

ACCESSIBILITY e e e e e 
Easy to set up and use 

FEATURES e e e e e 
Mostly eve rything you 'll ever need 

VALUE e e e e 
Quite a goc,d all-In-one buy 
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You deseive the best! 
Now you can get the best... with PEN PAL! 
A superb package, with immense power, to fulfil all your 
word processing requirements and ... it includes a Database! 
It's all so easy to use, you probably won't need to refer to 
the extensive 250 page manual too often. 
Whilst working, you can open up to four documents 
simultaneously (memory permitting), search and replace; cut, 
copy and paste; check your spelling with a 100,(X)()+ word 
dictionary. You can import your favourite IFF/H.AM 
graphics, from progran,s such as DPaint II or Clip Art files 
in various sizes and colours. You can auto 
matically flow text around graphics in any 
Workbench compatible font (there are over 
200 available styles), in different sizes and 
colours to suit your design ... eve n as you 
type. All this from a word processor 
and ... Much, Much, More! 

." ... its handling of graphics is unsurpassed: 
Pen Pal is the only program I tested that will 
automatically wrap text around graph ics ... " 

Hor/c }Ii WJ 

." .. without beating around the bush Pen Pal is very 
special.." - "There is little to fault Pen Pal and it 
deserves to do well." ln 1.•, I w• I) 91 

/ 

Pen Pal 

As you can see, this is not just any ordinary word 
processor! Full Page View with position, edit and creation 
of graphic objects. Mail Merge using the built in database 
and forms designer. Creation of templates for complex 
reports, into which the database can be merged. 
Operating with 32 fields per record, and 32,000 records 

per database with a fast sort of 1000 records in less • 
than 5 seconds this is a real database. 

Pen Pal requires anAmiga 500/1500/2000 
or 3000 with a minimum. of 1 megabyte 

of available memory. 

Pen Pal 
When ... you deserve the best! 

£79.95 

" .. .I am extre mely pleased with your product especia lly 
the Graphic Capab ilities within the Word Processor. Having 
the Database on the same disk has made PEN PAL the best 

program I have ... " O.S.R., J-'lum.ww f I. 0\ 

" ... Please let me tell you how amazed I am at how EASY 
IT IS TO USE PEN PAL. The manua ls supp lied arc 

very informative and very clear..." 
P ~ S ( h}'on. \'O. Tl\'C I 1 • 

" ... A most exce llent piece of software ... " 

l: P.lf .. Strathclyli SC01LA,\D 

=-~ .... -
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J112.Js 1 ,1.111 
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Man·, (and Wom1n·1) Best Friend "·'" lf2,SJ1 
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," 
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Trade Distributors ... 

§~§ 

:iJ :~ 
Pen Pal Order Line 

~e?Z?I~l~Z~L ~ 
comp uter stores everyw here! 

~~W~~~~ ~EnTHESOFT 
[!) 0 [!]He MARKETING 

Pen Pal is supplied into the UK through ... 

Gordon Haiwood O:imputers New Street Alfreton Derbyshire DES 7BP 
Telephone: 0773 836781 Facsimile: 0773 831040 
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E.100,000 
of items must go! 

We have the following com~uter products 
for DISPOSAL belore Christmas 

RAM EXPANSIONS 
1/2Mb Upgrade without clock .................... .......... £26.95 
1/2Mb Upgrade with clock ..................................... £28 .95 
1 1/2Mb Upgrade with clock ... ....... ........................ £89 .95 
1Mb Megaboard .... ..... ....... ...... ................ ............... £69 .95 

1 year guarantee 

SOUNDBLASTER 
ZX-F1 
Twin stereo amplified speaker system for the Amiga/Atari 
STE/Archimedes or Sega Mega Drive. Built-in power sup
ply . Easy fitting instructions included . 

ONLY £39.95 inc. VAT 

DISKETTE BOX OFFERS 
3.5' 40 cap box comes with 25 3.5" diskettes ..... £11.95 

3.5' 100 cap box comes with 50 3.5' diskettes ..... £39.95 

AMI GAS 
Screen Gems 1Mb ............................................... . £249 .95 
Cartoon Classics 1Mb ............................................ £369 .95 
A1500 ... .............. ...... ................ ..... ............. 0NLY £250 .00 

Ask about starter packs 

3.5" DISK LABELS 
Roll of 1000 3.5" labels ................................ £6 .95 per roll 
Roll of 1000 3.5' Tractor Feed labels ......................... 8 .95 
Roll of 1000 3.5' multicolour (4) labels .................... £7 .95 

MICE 
Amiga mouse, two button fully compatible 
as replacement ...................................................... £14 .95 

Naksha mouse inc . 2 year warranty, mouse mat 
and mouse bracket 
Operation Stealth (worth £24.99) Free ....... .......... £25 .95 

Geniscan GS4000 scanner .................................. £129 .95 

3.5" DSDD DISKS 
SONY DSDD 135 tpi 
50's ........... .42p each ...... £2 1.00 
1 OO's ........ ..41 p each ...... £41 .00 
400's .......... 39p each .... £ 156.00 
800's .... .... .. 36p each .... £288.00 
1200 's ....... 35p each .... £420.00 

MITSUBISHI DSDD 135 tpi 
50's ............ 37p each ...... £18 .50 
100's ......... . 36p each ...... £38.00 
400's ... ....... 33p each .... £132.00 
800's ... ....... 30p each .... £240 .00 
1200 's ........ 29p each .... £348 .00 

Large or small users -
we have the prices 

for you! 

3.5' DSHD 
Konica made in 
Japan from 65p 

• All disks are PIN numbered and carry a 100% quality con
tro Vno quibble guarantee . Disk labels supplied 

3.5" Slimpak 1 O" holder box buy 5 get a 
Fastrack disk ho lder FREE 

PRINTERS 
Star LC1 o .............................................................. £149 .00 
Star LC200 colour ................................................ £209 .00 
Star LC24/200 colour ... ............ ................ .......... £289 .00 
Citizen 120D ........................................................ £139 .95 
Citizen Swift 9 colour .......................... ................. £204 . 95 
Citizen Swift 24 colour ....... ...... ............................ £272.95 

LISTING PAPER 
11 x 9.5 single part plain micro perf. 

ACCESSORIES 
Philips CM833/ 1084 dust cover ................................. £3. 95 
Printer stands (80 col) ................... .......... ................. £5.50 
Printer stand w ith tray (80 col. 132 col. ) .................. £6.95 
4 Player adaptor ................ ........................ ........... .... £4. 95 
Data switches (2-way serial or parallel ) ................... £15.95 
Mouse/joystick extension ...... ....... ............................. £3.95 
A4 desk top holder ....................................... ........... £ 7. 90 
Mouse mats red, blue, grey deluxe ..................... ....... £2.00 
2 metre joystick extension ........................................ £3.95 
Mouse brackets .......... ........................................ ...... £ 1. 95 
Amiga printer leads ............ ......... .......... ............... ..... £4.95 
3.5 ' cleaning kits ........ ....... ..................................... ... £1.95 
Amiga dust covers ... ................................................ .. £2.95 
Star LC10/2410 /24 200 dust cover ............................ £4.95 
Amiga 3.5' Internal drive ......................................... £49 .95 
Grip Clip copy holder ................. .............................. £3.95 
Copy holder metal arm ................ ............................. £9.95 
14' monitor stand (ti lt 'n' turn) ................................. £9.95 

STORAGE BOXES 
3.5 ' (10 capacity box) 'Slimpak' 
(New see-through 'Slimpak ') ............................ £0.95 each 
3.5 ' (10 capacity box) see-through 'Vision 1 O' .£1.00 each 
3.5' ( 40 capacity box) lockable disk 
storage box ........... ............................................ £3.50 each 
3.5 ' (50 capacity box ) lockable disk 
storage box ....................................................... £3.95 each 
3.5' (80 capacity box ) lockable disk 
storage box ....................................................... £4.30 each 
3.5 ' (100 capacity box) lockable disk 
storage box ............. ..... ... ............. .......... ..... ...... £4.95 each 
3.5' (120 capacity box) lockable disk 
storage box ............................................. ....... ... £5.50 each 
3.5 ' ' POSSO' stackable box (holds 150) ................. £15 . 99 
3.5' ' BANX' lockable /stackable (ho lds 80) ........... ..... £7.25 

All disk boxes are anti-static, Amiga beige, contain keys, 
dividers and rubber feet (with the exception of 1 O's) 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
Qty 1 Qty 5 Qty 10 

1-------D-I_S_K_D_R_IV_E_S ______ 500 sheets .......... £4 .95 2000 sheets .... £16 .95 
1000 sheets ........ £8 .95 4000 sheets .... £30 .00 

Star LC24-10 Mono ..................... £3.90 ............. £3.70 ........... £3.20 
Amstrad DMP 2000/3000 ............. £2.90 ............. £2.50 ........... £2.20 
Amstrad DMP 4000 ...................... £3.90 ............. £3.60 ........... £3.20 

3.5' ext. disk drive, throughport connector, 
on/off switch, 1 year guarantee, slimmest 
drive in the world .................................................. £59 .95 
CUMANA DISK DRIVE 
3.5' ext. disk drive , throughport connector, on/off switch , 
1 year warranty ...... .... ............................................ £57.50 

Telephone for hard drive prices 

Amstrad PCW 8256/8512 ............. £3.50 ............. £3.20 ........... £3.00 
Please call for multi part, pre printed and fax rolls Amstrad PCW 9512 ...................... £2.90 ............. £2.60 ........... £2.20 i--------..,....,,,...,....,,..,,,.,=-=--=-=-:-=---------1 Brother HR15/20/25/35 ................ £2.50 ............. £2.30 ........... £2. 15 JOYSTICKS Brother M1002/1109 ....... £3.90 ............. £3.60 ........... £3.20 

Citizen 120D/LSP10 ..................... £2.90 ............. £2.70 ........... £2.40 
Quickshot Apache ............. ...... .............................. £5 .99 
Quickshot Ill Turbo new microswitch ....................... £8 .95 

Citizen Swift 8/24 mono .............. £3.90 ............. £3.50 ........... £3.20 
Commodore MP3803 .................. £2.90 ............. £2.70 ........... £2.20 
Commodore MPS1500/1200 ....... £5.50 ............. £5.20 ........... £4.90 

Quickshot 128F Maverick ....................................... £12 .99 Commodore MPS1230 ................ £4.90 ............. £4.50 ........... £4.10 
i---------------------10uickshot 128F Maverick new microswitch ........... £12 .99 Epson LQ400/500/800 ................ £3.90 ............. £3.50 ........... £3.20 

Epson MX/FXS0/85/800 ............... £2.90 ............. £2. 70 ........... £2.40 Quickshot II Turbo ................... ...... .... ... .. .. £7 .95 
Quickshot Ill Turbo ................................................... £8 .95 
Competition Pro Colour ........... ..... ..... ......... ..... ........ £9 .95 
Quickjoy Topstar .......... ...... ....... .................. ....... .... £23.95 
Cheetah 125+ ................................... ......... ............ £8 .85 

AMIGAPD 
Quickshot 127 infra red remote ........................... £29.95 
Quickshot Flightgrip .. ... .. .. .. .. ..... .. ... £ 7. 99 
lipstick autofire.. ....... ....... ...... ... .. .......... ...... £10.99 

Send 70p for latest list on a disk. 
The best yet. 

EURO MEDI IBUT 

Epson FX100/105/1000 ............... £3.60 ............. £3.40 ........... £3.10 
Epson LXS0/88 ...................... .. £2.90 ............. £2.70 ........... £2.30 
Panasonic KXP1124 ..................... £3.90 ............. £3.50 ........... £3.20 
Panasonic KXP 1080/81/82 .......... £3.90 ............. £3.70 ........... £3.20 
Star LC10 ........... £2.90 ............. £2.70 ........... £2.40 
Star LC10 4 colour ....................... £5.90 ............. £5.30 ........... £5.00 
Star LC24-200 mono ................... £3.90 ............. £3.70 ........... £3.20 
Please note that this is just a small selection of our large range 
Telephone (0827) 50000 for pricing on other ribbons not listed 

MPANY LTD 
Dept. AF 12, Amber Business Village, Amber Close, Tamworth, Staffs, 877 4RP. 

Telep 7 0000 
Fax for instant response on: (0827) 60976 
or ring (0831) 471312 (mobile after 6pm) 

To order make cheques/P.O . 's payable to E.M.D. Ltd and send to above address. 
Corporate , education and trade accounts welcome . 

All prices include 1 7. 5°/o VAT 
POSTAGE £3.95 • NEXT DAY CARRIER £8.95 VISA 
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THE LOW-DOWN 
Roctec are not new to the Arniga scene: they've been 
manufacturing high-quality hardware for a number of 
years, but previously it 's been badged by other UK 
suppliers . Now they are keen to make their own name 
known, so you'll be seeing a good deal. of their high
quality hardware around from now on. 

And what better way to celebrate their new-found 
identity than to offer Amiga Fonnat readers the chance 
to win some of their excellent hardware? We have 
three RocGen Plus genlocks to give away, each of 
which is worth £200 and is capable of overlay ing 
Amiga graphics onto video as well as keying a video 
picture into a graphic. They also feature dissolve con
trols and a connector for an add-on controller. 

Seven nearly-as-lucky runners-up will receive a 
new super-slimline disk drive, the excessively smart 
RocLite drive which has impressed everyone who's 
seen it with its look . The disk drive also comes in 
black for the fashion-conscious COTY owner, so 
please state which colour (Amiga or COTY) you 
would prefer if you were to win. 

TH E QUESTIONS 

1 What is a Roe? 

z 

3 

a A kind of ston 
b A huge mythical bird 
c A French castle 

What is a 'tee? 

a An educational establishment 
b An order 
c Short for a detective 

What is 'ge n lock' short for? 

a General electrocution 
b Sync generator locking device 
c Genius location system 

THE WAY TO WIN 
All you have to do to get your chance to win one of 
these fabulous prizes is work out the answers to the 
three easy questions on the left and write them down 
on a postcard or a stuck-down envelope along with 
your name, address, telephone number and whether 
you would prefer an Arniga or COTY disk drive. Then 
sling it in the post to ' Roctec Competition', Arniga 
Format, 29 Monmouth Street, Bath BA I 2DL. All 
entries must reach us by November I Ith. 

T HE RULES 
Employees of Future Publishing and Roctec are not 
allowed to enter. The editor's decision is final and no 
correspondence will be entered into. No cash or other 
alternative prizes will be offered. 

PLEASE NOTE 
The name and address infonnation on your entry may 
be used for mailing purposes by Roctec, thoug h it will 
not be passed to any other company. lf you would 
rather not have your data used for these purposes, 
please indicate this on your entry. 
Subject to Data Protection Act. 

@ £1000 GIVEAWAY 

You could win one of three 
fabulous RocGen Plus 
genlocl,s (worth £ZOO each!) 
or one of seven amazing 
slimline disl, drives, for your 
Amiga or CDT\( as Far East 
hardware supremos Roctec 
burst onto the UI< scene ••• 





each the top ~ 
with ..... 

Self-Tuition Courses 
Norld leaders - Hons graduate/teacher authors - At all major 
hows - Excellent reviews - £5 off total for 2, £10 off for 3 

I MICRO MATHS I 40&DINilh~E 
Co mpl ete co ur se takin g beg inners to GCSE in 24 programs 
on 59 to pics + a book and a manual. £24 (Ami ga, ST, PC , 
PCW, CPC, BBC) 

I READING WRITI G COU RSE • NATIONAL 
· • CURRICULUM 
(A.T. 1-5) 24 program course teaching reading & spelling with a 
book and a manual and voice ta e £24. 
PRIMARY MATHS COURSE Complete course for ages 

'Wll!---~-11!1111!!!1!11!!1111!111!1111!!11111!!13-12 year s with full screen 
co lour graphi cs. NATIONAL CURRICULUM (Levels 1-4) . 24 
pr ograms + a boo k and a manual. £24 

..,,! lll!M"'I•C•R•O• F•R•E• C!!IH!llllli~ Complete course takin g beginn ers 
• • to GCSE , with real sp eec h & grapru cs 
adventur e gam e, 24 pro gram s + a book and a manual . 
£24 (Amiga & ST) 

I MICRO ENGLISH I Comp lete course taking age 8 years to 
~-llll!!!lll!l!lllll!l-111111!1_ .. _ GCSE . Also fo r EFL. Now cove rs 
SPELL! G, reading and oral. 24 pro grams and a book and a 
manu al at £24 (Amiga, PCW, CPC, BBC). 

I MEGA MATHS • A-Level step-by-step course of 24 
•· -------•- programs. Full screen graphics for 
calculus. £24 (Amiga , CPC , BBC). 
(' LCL courses are compatible with the 
N.C. in so far as it has been finalised) 

,end coupo n and cheques/ PC's or phone or ders 
,r requests for free colour pos ter/ca ta logue to: 

LCL (DEPT AMF) THAMES HOUSE, 73 BLANDY ROAD, 
HENLEY -ON-THAMES, OXON RG9 IQB .. I • I , 

A , or ring 0491 579345 (24 hrs) a!!A , 
~ame .......................................... ....... .................... ......... ...................... . . 
~ddress ............................... ................... ........................................................... . 
litle ............... ....................... .......... ......... ...... ..... .......... ........ .... .... .. ....... ................ ...... . 
:o mputer .......................................... ................................... ........ ............................... . 

ANALOGUE JOYSTICKS 
ZOOMER, DELTABASE A, DELTA 3A 

To run Flight Sim TI, Fl9 and MIG -29 FULCRUM and PRO FLIGHT . Coming soon 
more analogue so ftwar e like Fl5 Strik e Eagle n from Ml CROPRO SE and FLIGHT 
OF TH E INTRUDER from MlRRORSOFf . 
NEW ZOOMER YOKE (ANALOG UE) 11" x 11" - sprun g return to ce ntre yoke 
joys tick with trimmer co ntrols and a digital mod e for use in ordina ry programs £59.95 
Delta 3A Joys tick (Anal og ue) ....................... .... .................. ............................... £ 16.95 
Deltab ase a Yoke Joystick (An alogue) ......... ......................... ............................. £34.95 
Delta 3S Sw itched Joys tick (han d he ld) ............... ........................... ....... ............ £ 16.95 
Ami -Ca t Mouse Elimin ator Joystick .......... ............ .... ........................... ............. £34.95 

filli~~l~f ~;IiSi:i;<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::L::::::::::::::::::::::Jil~ 
Scenery Disks (Wes tern Euro pean, Hawa iian , Odessy etc) ...... .. .... £ 16.95 
External 3.5"' Disk dr ive (Thr ough Pon & Disable Switch) .............................. £59.95 
Air wars PD Software, run s Analog ue joys ticks .......... .......................... ............... £ 1.50 

Delta 3A joysticks are available through your local dealer or can be 
purchased direct from us. All prices are fully inclu sive. 

GLOBAL COMPUTING 
Lucepool Lane, Woodhouses, Yoxall, DE13 SNR. Tel: 0543 473131 

DISKN BOXES 
3.5" Disks DD/DS 

each 
l-49 ..................................................... 35p 
50-99 ................................................... 32p 
100+ ................................................... 29p 

40 Cap Disk Box - locking .............. .£3.99 
80 Cap Disk Box - locking .............. .£4.99 
100 Cap Disk Box - locking ............ .£6.99 

3.5" Disk Drive 
only £49.99 

LEADS 

DUST COVERS MICE N MATS 
Amiga ............................................. .£2.99 6mm Mouse Mat .............................. .£1.99 
ST ................................................... .£2.99 8mm Mouse mat .............................. .£2.99 
Printer ............................................ .£4.99 ST Replacement Mouse ................... £14.99 
Monitor ........................................... .£4.99 Amiga Replacement ....................... .£14.99 

UPGRADES 
Amiga 1/2 Meg w/out Clock ......... .£22.95 Amiga 1/2 Meg w/out Clock ......... .£19.95 
on/off switch (4 DRam) on/off 16 Chip version 

Amiga 1/2 Meg with Clock ........... .£27.95 Amiga 1/2 Meg with Clock ........... .£24.95 
on/off switch (4 DRam) on/off 16 Chip version 
1.5 Meg Upgrade .......................... .£69.95 lMb Through Board .................... .£54.95 

Using existing 1/2 Meg upgrades to a total of 2Mb 

CHIPS N SIMMS RIBBONS 
Null Modem ....................... .£3.99 
4 Player. .............................. .£4. 99 

256K x l ................................. 95p Star LClO ........................... .£2.99 

Internal 
Anti-Click-Board 

Only 
£12.99 Extension Leads ................. .£4. 99 

Printer Cables .................... .£4.99 
Scart ................................... .£7. 99 
R.F. Leads ........................... .£1.99 

If it's not here - ask! 

256K x 4 ............................. .£3.95 
lMb SIMMS ...................... .£43.00 
2Mb SIMMS ...................... .£82.00 
3Mb SIMMS .................... .£120.00 
4Mb SIMMS .................... .£155.00 

Star LClO Colour. .............. .£6.99 
Citizen 1200 ...................... .£2.99 
Amstrad 8256/9512 ............ .£3.99 
Commodore ....................... .£2.99 

(all models) 

Makes the drive 
really quiet 

VISA Visa & Access accepted. All prices include VA1; P&P extra. Please call when ordering [f~1J 
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Show the True Colors of Your Little Angel 
Using spectacular Amiga Graphics with the RocGen Plus, you can combine your 
favorite videos with text and tudio effects of overlay, fade/dissolve {'""a 

and keyhole options. So forget those boring Christmas cards and show ~ 
your love ones how much you really care with RocGen Plus. ROCTEC 

9/F WIN WI lndu,tnal B1J1ldmg, 18 Lee Chung t., Cha, Wan, HONG KONG. TEL:(8i2) 897-3869 FAX: (852) 558-8099 Trade lnqumes SOL 081 300 3399 ZYE 0293 538 666. 
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NOWHERE TO TURN 
I bought an ASOO in April '91 from Computer 
Images and Technology Ltd. CIT opened around 
December '90 and then, strangely, closed down 
about July ' 91. I still have all the receipts: 1 also 
filled in and sent off the registration card. My 
Amiga is therefore still under guarantee. 

Worl,bench 
The trouble is that the machine has developed a 

fault recently: it now hangs up 90% of the time, 
with the screen turning dark green. When it does 
(rar ely) work, the screen starts flickering wildly, 
then the machine crashes. 

ls there a virus somewhere? Can a virus remain 
in memory when the machine is turned off? I have 
an ASOI card with a battery backed-up clock - can 
a ~irus hide here? If it is a fault, who do I go to? 
~n) one know CIT 's whereabouts? 

S S BASSI, DERBY 

There's no way a, iru, can hide in the battery backed
up clock - well, it could hide there, but it would never 
be triggered. The Amiga doe, not execute that part of 
memory as machine code instructions without quite a 
bit of extra programming - which wouldn' t fit into the 
, pace. It's impossible, so your machine i. broken. 

If you get in touch with FMG (0733 361216) , then 
they'll be happy to repair your machine. at no charge -
they are Commodore' s official repair agents in this 
country and responsible for all repairs under warranty. 
If you'd taken your machine back to the shop, they'd 
only have sent it to FMG anyway. Give them a call and 
check the exact details. but here's the gist (the same for 
all machines bought before July I st): 

I) They will collect and deli,er the machine from and 
to a registered business address. 
2) You can send your machine direct to them. and 
they" II refund the postage. 
3) You could arrange collection with another Amiga 
dealer in your area - they probably won't be over the 
moon about this. but it's not going to cost anything. 

WRONG AGAI N 
In AF25 your reply to Paul Convery, with regard to 
Balance of Power 1990 from the AF23 coverdisk, is 
completely wrong. To get BOP running on a hard 
drive, simply make a new drawer (by duplicating 
the Empty drawer) and rename it BOP. Next, insert 
the floppy disk in the drive, double click on the 
Shell or CLI icon and type: 

Make Policies 
Diplonatic Relationships 
Milital'Y Aid 
Aid to Inslll'gen ts 
Intervene for Govt 
Intervene for Rebels 
EconoMlc Ald 
Des tab l t lze 
Tl'eat les 
Dlptor1atlc Pt>essll.l'e 
TNde Pot icy 

Does your computer seem more like an unfathomed nightmare than 
your flexible friend? Are you confused, worried or plain frustrated? 

Get some answers from Pat McDona ld - you know it makes sense! 

Copy all from DFO: to BOP 
ed s/startup-sequence 

You will now be presented with the startup
sequence, ready for editing. Just press the down 
cursor key until you're one line above the LoadWB 
command. Press the return key to make a blank 
space, and enter this line:-

Assign BOP: Sys :BOP 

Press the Esc key, then the x key, and finally 
Return. You'll be back at the Shell window. This 
line, by the way, instructs the Amiga to look in the 
BOP drawer rather than look at the floppy disk. 
Purists will want to delete the unnecessary files in 
the new BOP drawer , but that 's up to you. 

In AF25 you implied that the request for the 
original floppy is because of a key-disk protection 
system, this isn't true. It occurs because the above 
assign has not been made - the Amiga expects a 
disk to be inserted called BOP , and isn't smart 
enough without the assign to work out where the 
BOP game is on the hard disk. BOP doesn't use on
disk protection but has a manual protection system 
- remember the password lists? 

On a connected point, you imply that key disk 
protection is a good form of protection. It isn ' t. The 
whole point of making a back-up copy of a program 
is to enable you to lock away the original in a safe 
place. Key-disk protection defeats this object. 
Personally I prefer games with a manual based pro
tection system - especially given the efficiency of 
disk duplicating backup systems. 

STUART MILLINGTON, STO RBRIDGE 

stand corrected. The moral is. don·l take anyone' s 
word for anything unless you've tried it yourself. 

UNKNOWN ERROR 
I want to know why I get a disk error on Player 
Manager. I ' ve used Diskdoctor , and it's fine until it 
gets to track 45. There are hard errors all over the 
disk from then on. 

The game itself works, but there are bits missing 
out, like nobody gets arrested or killed, and my best 
players don't become internationals. Why? Also, 
I ' d like the address for Infogrames, because I've 
lost the sheet for Sim City. 

ROBINSAXBY,CLEEVE 

Never use Diskdoctor on a games disk - it can destroy 
them. Honestly, there ' s nothing wrong with the disk. 
Software houses often leave blank, unformatted tracks 
on disks. lnfogrames address is 84 Rue du l' est Mars 
I 943. 69628 Villeurranne, Cedex - France. 

THE ANSWER 

e I may have the solution to 
Stefan Allerhano's problem 
(AF27) of lack of sound on 
NoiseTracker. If he has just 
saved the song instead of the 

module, only the tune would have been saved , with
out any samples, therefore he would see the music 
bouncing up and down but hear nothing. 

Assuming he hasn't deleted the song, he could 
get the tune playing again by loading the MixThis 
module and then saving each sample individually. 
Then load your song, and load each sample back 
one at a time - you would have to make a note of all 
the sample numbers, to make sure you didn't load 
the wrong sample in the wrong place. Then save the 
whole lot as a module, and he'll be there. 

PETER DOBSON, CRICKHOWELL 

Well done Peter, have a £50 mail order voucher. 

lalance of Power will run on a hard drive, but does need an assign command 
1dded to the startup·sequence: a common proceadure for hard drive users 

The NoiseTracker save song option just saves the song - no samples are saved with the 
song, so although the file is smaller it's silent compared to saving a module 

I 
i 
m 
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AND ANOTHER 

e I am writing in reply to the let
ter from Wouter Bruggeman , 
AF27, about problem s with the 
SupraRAM 500RX. I also have 
the very sa me expansion with a 

lMb A500, a 50Mb hard disk , Datel Action Repla y 
II and a seco nd disk drive. I also had Guru prob
lems wh en th e SupraRAM was configured to .:IMb, 
yet everything worked apart from the Date! car
tridg e. 

It was only when I set th e SupraRA I to 2Mb 
(giving 3Mb total) that th e cartridge worked. I 
think it' s a problem with the cartridge not being 
able to run with more than 3Mb of memory. I also 
hav e a standard Commodore po"er suppl y, and 
I 've now rigged up a switch on the SupraRAM to 
give 2 or 4Mb , depending on whether I want to use 
the cartridge or not . I hop e this is of some help to 
Wouter. 

GARY ROB E RTS, SCUNTHORPE 

The mystery explained. l thin!.. that desene, a £50 
mai I order voucher. 

CD VAPOURWARE 
I was reading through m:i- dad' s cop} of PC 
Answers when I noticed an advertisement for a 
Philip s CM 50 CD ROM dri ve. ls it compatible with 
my expanded Amiga, and if so why isn't it adver
tised in your magazine, because it would make life a 
lot easier for many people? 

MARTIN DINNAG E, P RITO N 

I must assume that it's not direct ly compatible" ith the 
Amiga - certainly Philips have never told u, that it i,. 
and the words .. PC user .. do not bode well for any kind 

of Amiga compatibility. However. I wou ld expect a 
number of third-party CD-ROM drives to appear after 
the launch of the official A690. in a sim ilar way to 
othe r hard drives appearing after the A590 was 
released. So I'm afraid that it's a false alarm for the 

mome nt. but do keep checking the adverts - they' II be 
there one day. 

OBSCURITY 
l ) Is there an Amiga emulator for the Amstrad 
CPC computer? 
2) I know you can get tape sofh1are onto the Amiga 
with a sa mpler, but surel y most tape s are too long? 
3) Which sound sa mpler is best to use for thi s sort 
of job ? 
4) Ha s the game Karnov ever been available for the 
Amiga? Can I get it now, and if so for how much? 

S PL UM RIDGE, BRISTOL 

The Amstrod (PC range ore still in popular usage, but sadly 
no Amigo emulator is ovoiloble · not even o PD one! 

I) No. Never heard of one. honest. 
2) 1 ot really. Compu ter data files on tape are fairly 
uncomplicated - the rate at which they are sampled 
into memory is not high. Put it anothe r way - eve ry 
Amiga has at least 5 I 2K of memo ry. while the CPC 
had a maximu m of I 28K. So there·s space enoug h in 
the Amiga. 
3) Anything really - even MasterSound can do it. 
4) Karno, was never availab le for the Amiga. and as it 
was published by Act ivis ion some years ago the 
chance of it being avai lable now or in the near future is 
next to zero. 

VECTOR CHECK 
Plea se could you help me in writing a short 

AmigaBASIC routine which I intend to put at the 
beginning of my programs. I want to be able to look 
at the reset vectors (ColdCapture, CoolCapture, 
WarmCapture, KickTagPtr and KickMemPtr) to 

see if there is a virus in memor y. 
I know the following: they ' re all in a structure 

called Execbase, and that there is a pointer to it at 
location $0000000.:1. ColdCapture is the .:12nd byte, 
CoolCapture is the 46th byte , WarmCapture is the 
50th byte, KickTagPtr is the 554th byte and 
Kicki\lemPtr is the 550th byte. 

I have tried man y approaches, but cannot get 
the sa me values as displayed by Master Virus Killer 
2.1 - I never get a value of 0. And please don't tell 
me to switch to Assembler or C. 

G BE SON, PRESTON 

Hmm. Othe r readers arc of course welcome to write in 
on this. a, 1·\'e ne, ·er tried it myself. I think you're 
assuming that the actual l'alues are stored at those 
addre,,e,. Now it could be that the) arc just pointers 
again. to ,ome other part of memOJ") where the actual 
, alucs arc kept. 

Alternati, ely (and much more lil-.el)) is that you·re 

assuming that the data i, just a , ingle b) te in each ca,e. 
Addre,, value, on the Amiga are stored m, four bytes 
of data - thi, g ive an eight digit hexadec imal number. 
Such a number is called a long word. However. the 
address bus of the 68000 chip only uses three bytes. so 
I" m unsure of the exac t length of the data. 

However. it co uld be that some of them are word, 
(two byte number,) rather than long word,. Anyone 
out there ,, ho can shed more light on the subject. 
please ,, rite. 

1ST DIALLER 
I want to buy my first modem for a IMb A500. I 
don't know much about modem s apart from the 
fact that you can communicate with other comput
ers and download programs from bulletin boards. 

1) Could you please name some good modems for 
around £150 and where to obtain them from? 
2) What software do you need to download pro
grams from bulletin board s? How much does it 
cost? 
3) Can you name the numbers of some good bulletin 
board s, and say how much it costs to phone them? 
4) How do you communicate with other modems? 
Would I have a special phone number? 
5) What do you need to connect an Amiga to a 

modem? 
6) Where can I get Elite? 

NICK ROBINSO , HAMPTON HILL 

2) There are three Public Domain programs to look out 
for: Access•. Comm and JRComm. You can get these 
from most PD libraries for a couple of pounds. 
3) Amiga 11 (06 19 626377) is pretty good (although I 
haven't been there for a while). The trouble with bul
letin boards is that the numbers change fairly often - I 
recommend you look for a copy of ew Computer 
Express. who regularly list many bulletin boards. The 
cost is exact ly the same as making a regular telephone 
ca ll. which is why most people call local bulletin 
boards: they· re cheaper. 
4) Yes. you need the phone number before you can call 
anywhere. Of course. at the other end of the line. there 
has to be a modem and computer set up to take the call. 
5) A standard modem lead. widely available from 
many shops. 
6) Your best bet is to ask the mail order companies in 
this magazi ne, who have large listings of old software. 

CHEAP EXPANSION 
I have a 82000 with an XT Bridgeboard and a 
20MB hard disk partitioned 50/50. I really do need 

Supra modems ore small, well mode and ore available with 
the MNPS error correction system for trouble free comms 

a bigger hard disk, but am unsure of the best , cost 
effective route. As far as I understand it the hard 
disk is a PC one which is accessed from the Amiga 

side. 
ls it possible to just take out the old hard disk, 

plug in a bigger one , then format and partition it? 
It seems PC hard disks are much cheaper. Or 11ill I 
have to go the other route, and purchase an extra 
Amiga type hard disk complete with controller card 
and fit it in tandem II ith the current one? Will 
there be a conflict between the two? 

LES SI ION , SO THAMPTON 

I expect you can just unplug the old one and plug in a 
new one, provided that they both use the same PC' type 
con nector. For further information on 82000 expan
sion, I recommend you talk to Calco (08 1 546 7256) 
who shou ld be able to son you out. 

BUT WHERE? 
I plan to buy a Canon BJIOe bubblejet printer in 
order to use the Amiga 's art and "ord processing 
package s to their full potential. I like the Canon for 
its speed and laser like quality. Ho,1ever, .-here do 
I get a printer driver? Who sells the cheapest 

BJIOe? 
DAVID WOOD, OLDHAM 

According to Asam (who O\\ ns a BJ IOe) the Ep,onLQ 
driver is the most suitable on the Extra, disk. as<,uming 

I) Surface UK (08 1 566 6677) qock the Supra range of that the printer is set to mode two. Mind you. he uses a 

modem,. 11 hicl1 are well up to most uses. cu,to m driver which he got from Soft Logik in the 



DATAPLEX 
COMPUTERS LTD. 

SHOWROOM 
open: 

Mon-Fr! 
9.30 · 5.30 
Saturday 

9.30 -4 .30 
MAILORDER 
Consumables 

-VISA -
129 Bath Road, 

Slough, 
Berkshire, 
SLl 3UW 

Tel: 0753 535557 

AMIGA ASOO 
HARDWARE 

1miga ASOO Screen Gems + 

Meg Pack ............... .................. ..... £309 

1miga ASOO Screen Gems Pack + free 

lisks + 10 extra games pack .......... ... £345 

1miga ASOO 1 Meg Class 

,f 90's (First Steps) ....... .................. .. £369 

ARTOON CLASSIC PACK 
Amiga A500 including 1 Meg Ram + 

FREE 10 blank disks , mouse mat 

£309 
(Software includes Lemmings, The 

Simpsons v Space Mutant , Captain 

Planet, Deluxe Paint 3) 

A1500 £549 
~ 1500 Base plus software .£549.00 

U 500 + Philips CM8833 Mk2 

;olour Monitor .................... £725.00 

~1500 + Commodore 10845 

;olour Monitor .................... £735.00 

AMIGA/ATARI DRIVES 
Meg 3.5" internal ................. ..... £49 

Meg 3.5" external (Cumana) .... £60 

Meg 5.25" external ............. ...... £90 

19 High Street, 
Old Town, 
Swindon, 

Wilts 
Tel: 0793 488448 

£1.50 
Hardware 

£8.00 
Pri ces 

ex cluding VAT 

ACCESSORIES 
512K Ram+ clock. . ................. . £30 
Joyst ick ... ....... ...... .. .. . ....... £1 o 
10 Blank disks in library box ...... ...... ......... £8 
Mouse Mat... ...... ...... ... . ........... £3 
Amiga/Atar i Mouse ......... £29 
1l Meg Ram + Clock ... .......... ...... ........ . ...... £99 .00 
A500 Power Supply Unit... .................. . ...... £34 .00 
Naksha Mouse plus Operation Stea lth ....... £24 .00 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Screen Filter for your monitors. 

Protect those precious eyes £15 
(Woven nylon fibre , flare reduction 90%, 

cuts ultra-violet reflect ion by 85%) 

MONITORS 
Philips CM8833 MK II Colour Monitor + 
FREE Lead ............... ................ ........... £189 

PRINTERS 
Star LC10 Mono .............. . ... £125 
Star LC200 Colour (9 pin) .... £169 
Star LC24 10 ... ..£160 

~::;tg:~gg~~i~~l: ::: :: :: ::: m~ 
Panasonic KXP1124l .............................................. £214 
Panasonic KXP 1123 .................. £158 
Panason ic KXP1624 .................... .......................... £329 
Citizen 1200 + ........................................................ £120 
Citizen Swift 24 + Colour Upgrade .......................... £239 
Citizen Swift 9 + Colour Upgrade ........ £160 

sin~~ ste : i~~n +'t~ ads :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::g~~ 
Sheetfeeder ...... ......• ................................................. £49 

All above come complete with leads 

AMIGA HARD DRIVES 
(PROTAR) 

These hard drive s com e with a 1 year replacement 
warranty . 
20Mb Externa l .... . ............................... £235.00 
30Mb Externa l ............................................... £295.00 
50Mb Externa l ................................. ..... £365.00 
60Mb Externa l ....... £460.00 
BOMb External ............................................... £499.00 
1 OOMb Extern al .............................................. £539.00 
160Mb External ..... ....... ................................... £799 .00 

All disks come com plete with software 

THE RIGHT STUFF! 
AMIGA MICRONAV 3 

At last a real flight sim aimed at 
REAL pilots, who wish to 
practise IMC procedures 
inexpensively. Micronav 3 
includes an accurate U.K. flight 
planner and flight panel , now 
with optional HSI. This program 
is designed for pilots and is not 
suitable for the casual user. 

PANEL AND PLANNER 
£99.00 inc. 

or S.A.E. for full details 

R.C. AEROCHOPPER 
Authentic MODEL helicopter and 
aircraft flight training system includes 
purpose built Futaba controller . 
Developed over 5 years and featured 
on the July Format cover disk. R.C. 
Aerochopper is great fun and could 
save you a fortune in repairs!!!! 

"The ultimate flight simulator" 
ST Format 

£204.00 inc. 
or S.A.E. for details 

GOLD AWARD GOLD AWARD 

The Gravis MouseStick® 
Better than the BEST Analogue Stick 

For sophisticated simulation enthusiasts , who 
demand PERFECT control , with programs such as 
Preflight , F19, Mig29, etc . A professional quality , 
programmable optical joystick C/W 16k 
microprocessor and L.C.D. screen offering 1200 line 
count resolution. Works perfectly with all simulations _./ 
with sensible mouse routines and any others in its ·.U 
programmable joystick mode. No other joystick ~ 7 
comes even c lose to the MouseSt ick for 
performance , reliability and pleasure in use. 

Full technical support and 1 year guarantee. 
S.A.E. or telephone for full detai ls 

Telephone: (0272) 550900 
Fax: (0272) 411052 

~e.~ 
Unit 1 b Beehive Trading Estate 

Crews Hole Road 
St. George 

Bristol BS5 BAY. 

''Fun School 4 zoo ms to the top of the c lass ! 
Thr ee brand new packages combinin g the esse ntials of the 
National Curri culum with beautiful gra phic s, c leve rly 
animated rewards and stimul ating sound keep yo ur childr en 
engrossed while they learn. 

Teddy for under fives, Freddy the Frog for five to seven year 
olds and Samm y the Spy for seven to eleven year olds 
pro vide SIX orig inal stimul atin g pro gram s in eve ry pack. 
Plu s, the car efull y des igned lev els for each prog ram 
encourage your childr en to have fun and learn at their own 
pace - and ensure they get the most from Fun Schoo l 4 and 
keep coming back for more. '' 

FORMAT Amiga ST PC C64 Spectrum CPC 
Tape Disc Tape Disc Tape Disc 

PRICE£ 24.99 24.99 24.99 12.99 16.99 12.99 16.99 12.99 16.99 

Europrcss Soflware Ltd. Europa House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK 10 4NP 
On sale at top retai lers nationwide. Selected fonnats available at larger branches of 
WH Smith. Menzies and Boots. For credit card purchases call 051-357, 2961 

I 
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USA for use with PageStream , as he's a registered user 
of that program. I understand that a fu 11 BJ I Oe driver is 
on one of the JAM disks - phone Jeff Walker (0895 
274449 ). 

my back copies of AF, I stumb led across an advert 
for th e Qu antum Pr o Drive, 50Mb for the sa me 
pric e as th e A590! 

huge edge connector - it"s ju st a hard disk, with no 
controller to interface it to your Amiga. You were 
right. it is too good to be true. Sorry. 

How much? Well, expect to pay up to £289 for a 
BJ I Oe. Some places do offer discounts, but as these 
change from month to month, your best bet is to 
closely read through this issue. 

Is thi s too good to be tru e, could th e £275 pri ce 
tag be a mispr int ? Or would I be bu ying a sub- sta n
da rd dri ve at a chea p pri ce? T he ad was fr om Calco 
softwa re. 

SIMPLE MISTAKE 
Here and th ere I ha ve seen anti- viru s devices th at 
plug int o th e back of your Amiga and somehow pr e
vent viruses spr eadin g from disk to disk. Do th ey 
rea lly work ? How? 

I ' m intendin g to bu y a hard dri ve soon. Not 
wantin g to spend mor e th an £320 , it seemed th at 
th e low cap acity and ugly Commodor e A590 20MB 
dri ve seemed th e way to go. Whil e lookin g throu gh 

Yes, they do work. All they do is use a bit of electroni c 
circuitry to prevent all floppy disk from being written 
to in any way, whether the tab is moved across or not. 
Although they're quite a clever idea, they are a bit of a 
pain when you want to save some information to disk -
as generall y. you have to flick a witch. press a button 
or do some similar trivia l action. 

o. Quantum Pro-Drives are one of the best types 
of hard disks that you can buy. Unfortunat ely, all you 
will get is a box like piece of bare electronics with a 

The CBM AS90 may have it's faults, but it does work - a 
Quantum hard disk needs a controller to allow connection 

LOOK TO THE FUTURE 
I have at pre sent a very vanilla A500 - absolut ely no add-on s wha tsoever. 
Following the usual advice regardin g expan sion I sta rted lookin g at extra 
memor y fir st. Then I realized that all of thi s extra hardware - except monitor 
and printer - would be usele ss when I upgrade to an A2000 or A3000. Wh y 
spend money which I won ' t get back when I need to sell it? 

1) I already have a Star LC24-200, which I know to be compatible with th e 
2000/3000. What other peripheral s ar e? 
2) I notice Diamond from London offer a part exchange - a lMb A500 for an 
A2000 for £350. Can this be right , as 2000s usually sell for £600-£700? 
3) A3000s seem to be prett y mysteriou s, with no magazine having don e a full 
review of it, or its software . Wh y not ? If I could afford one (a big qu estion ) do 
you think it could be used as a home computer ? What kind of people is it 
aimed at ? 
4) I would use an Amig a for the following: word proce ssing , programmin g (C 
and assembler ), running a PD librar y, Comm s (mayb e), ra y tracin g and pla y
ing game s. Which computer would you suggest? I thought a 2000 or 3000. 
What sized hard disk should I get? Ho w much memor y - would 4Mb be 
enough? 
5) Is a multis ync monitor a worthwhile purcha se or a luxur y? 
6) Is a bu lletin board system difficult to set up and run ? 
7.) Are any comp anies creati ng their software to run on A3000s? For instance 
Deluxe Paint IV, Protext , game s and so on. 

LESLI E FOWL ER, TYNEM OUT H 

I) In general. all periphera ls that plug into the expansio n bus are incompa tible. Jn 
English . that means peripherals that plug into the side of an A500 , or internal ly on 
a 2000/3000. So sound samplers and , ideo digitizers that use the paralle l port are 
fine - so are modems and seriaJ printers . Joysticks and mice are compatib le acros s 
the range. Things that don·t work are (typically) memory expa nsions. acce lerator 
cards (excep tion - the CSA Mega Midget Racer goes in an A2000) and hard drives 
(except the IVS Trumpcard). 
2) No, many firms offer generous trade- in dea ls for an A500 . mainly because 
they' re so popular. Generally. an A 1500 is offe red rather than an A2000, but that' s 
a good thing. The A l 500 is an A2000 with two floppy disk drives rather than one. 
3) The reason why we haven ' t reviewed the A3000 is because it took about a year 
for Commodo re to send us one. Given that it' s now an establi hed machine. there·s 
not really a lot of point re, iewing it. Howe,er. if enough people ~rite to Damie n 
and ask. I' m sure he' ll let me loose on it. 

The A3000 is most defin itely not a home computer. It's an Arniga with every
thing included - the latest Kickstart. Workbench 2, built-in flicker fixer, 68030 fast 
processor (16 or 25MHz) with a 68882 floating point unit , latest ECS Denise and 
Agnus for up to 2Mb of chip RAM plus two new video modes (Prod uct ivity -
interlace resolution without interlace - and Super HiRes) and a hard drive lilted as 
standard. Even the mouse is different. 

Typica lly, peop le get A3000s because they need a very good Amiga and they 
don't want to buy all the parts sepa rately a~ a kit. Of course, given the relative 
expense, most A3000s are bought by businesses for use by their employees. 

They are really excellent machines for serious usage - practically all word pro
cessors, paint programs. image processor s and so on work flawlessly. However. 

many games are incompa tible with the A3000 . This isn't the fault of the machine, 
programmers didn't realize that Commodo re would release such a beast. 
4 ) You want to do all that? That"s the next ten years of your life booked up' The 
best machine at present for that is the Al500/A2000. The reasons are twofold : it's 
fairly easy to get expansions for the A2000, where as A3000 memory chips are 
about all that"s available. Also. you get much less program incompatibility with the 
A2000 - Kickstart 2. Workbench 2. and the new ECS ch ips (Agnus and Denise) 
will be made arn ilable for the machine around Christmas, should you need them. 

I use a 40Mb hard disk for writ ing reviews and testing serious software , and I 
have yet to fill it. These days. 50Mb are more common than 40Mb, so you should 
consider one of them. If you are really ambitious, you might consider a I OOMb 
jobby. Larger sizes are a, ·ailable for the incredibly prod uctive. 

Memory wise, only a couple of progra ms need 3Mb (YistaPro being one exam
ple). 4Mb should therefore be ample. If you have more then you can multitask 
more programs: that is, ha, ·e have them running at the same time. 
5) It depends ho~ much you use interlace graphics. Many ray-tracing programs use 
interlace exc lusive ly. and it really helps to be able to use interlace with DTP soft
ware . lt depends how clear you need your graphics really. Don't forget the 
Microway Flicker Fixer if you buy an A2000/A ISOO. otherwise you'll have an 
expensive monitor which displays the same old flickery interlace. 
6) Being a sysop (system operator - person who runs a bulletin board) is a very 
time consu ming hobby . Typica lly, most BBS programs are Public Domain, and yes 
they can be quite tricky to set up. The easiest approach is to log on to a present 
Amiga BBS, and ask the sysop how to go about the task. 
7) Happi ly, most serious software now released for the Amiga is A3000 friendly -
Deluxe Paint IV is excellent, as is Protext. Wordworth really benefits from the 
speed, as do many other programs. So serious softwa re is generally no problem -
many companies have done ,mall updates to get their programs onto the A3000. 

Games are not written with the A3000 in mind at all. I' m not saying that none 
of them work , but many of them do not. This situation is unlikely to change until 
Kickstan 2. Workbench 2 and the ECS chips are widely available for the A500 and 
A2000/Al500. 

Many ray-tracing programs (such as Draw4d pictured here) work in interlace exclu
sively, making long usage very hard on the eyes - unless you have a flicker fixer. 
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. .. the next best thing 

A rain .. · · 

• Essential A500 upgrade - 1 Mb Amiga is now standard 

• Funct ional equivalent of CBM A501 

• Lower powe r 1 Mbit DRAM 

• Latest technology high-quality component s 

• "Fatter" Agnus compatible for 1 Mb CHIP RAM 

• Lowe r profile enable /disable switch 

• Available with or without battery -backed cloc k/calendar module 

J .... 

• Xetec FastTrak hard disk system 
for ASOO (A 1000 version avail
able to order) BMb FastRA M 
card (optional) Super·fast (9ms) 
auto head·park Quant um 52Mb 
Pro·Drive £499 

• Xetec FastCard Plus hard disk 
system (for A1500/A2000) featur · 
ing Seagate 48Mb auto head·park 
drive space for 8Mb Fast RAM on 
board (using SIMMs) 

• External fitting. Warranty remains intact 
• Fully implemented auto-configure 
• Fully operational through-bus 
• Uses standard 1 M x Bbit or 1 M x 9bit SIM Ms 
• Complete with its own power supply unit (UK, 

US or EURO) 
• Designed with A 1 OOO compatibility in mind 
• Zero wait-states 
• RAM test software 

2Mb- £269 4Mb- £349 8Mb- £519 

• 1Mb Agnus Ch· a 
. 'P 372A • Upgrade for 

older Am,gas (not A 1 OOO) - E bi 
CHIP RA na es 1 Mb 

M for enhanced graphics and 
sound - requi . . res some technical skill to fit 
- instructions supplied. 

£60 
• ROM Upgrade Version 1.3 • Essential 

upgrade for hard-disk users fe t . 
th F . - a unng 

e astF,le System 

£35 
A3000 RAM Up d 

I gra es: Special static 
co umn mode DRAM for the A 
station. IN STOCK NOW 3000 work-

4Mb- £269 
• 1 M x 8bit SIMMS (for Cortex BMb cards 

and Xetec hard disk systems with RAM) 

2Mb. £90 , 4Mb. £175 , 6Mb £260 

e 256K x 4bit DRAM (for CBM A590 CBM 
2091 , ICD AdRAM, Ashcom etc). ' 

0.5Mb. £25 , 1Mb. £49 , 2Mb. £95 

e 1M 1b. D 
. x ,t RAM (for most A2000 cards) 

pnce same as 256K x 4bit 

FREE 
5 DISKS OF THE 

All prices incl ude VAT and Postage & Packaging. Trade enquiries welcome 

es to: Send chequ 
LATEST PD 
SOFTWARE 

WITH ANY PURCHASE 
FROM THIS AD* 
(DEMOS UPDATED 

REGULARLY } 

CORTEX DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY LTD 
BRITANNI A BUILDINGS , 46 FENWICK STREET, LIVERPOOL L2 ?NB 

SALES 051-236 0480 • 24 HOUR FAX 051-227 2482 • 24 HOUR 
* Free software is limited to one set per order and is supplied without wa rranty 
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Q What is the RAD device? 

A RAD is a specialist form of the RAM disk. The 
RAM disk icon just sits on Workbench, servi ng 

as a temporary storage area. When you reset the 
machine (press CTRL and the two keys either side of 
the spacebar) all the con tents are los t. 

RAD is different, because it can survive a reset 
(although not a power cut). If you have a fair amount 
of memory - say 2MB or more - then it can be·usefu l 
to make a RAD boot disk. What this does is etup 
RAD, copy Workbench into it and then resets. Every 
time you reset, Workbench boots up without a floppy -
and it's much faster than u ing a floppy. 

Full instructions on how to do this are in the manu
als that came with your Amiga, but do bear in mind 
that there are problems with RAD - specifica lly, it can 
show read/write errors in a similar manner lO a floppy 
disk. Just why it does this is unknown. 

Q Ho w do I put something into the Public 
Domain ? 

A Easy - just send a copy to a PD library. Even 
better, send cop ies to a few differe nt librarie s, 

and one of them will almost certa inly put it in their cat
alogue. 

Q Which half MB expansion do I bu y? 

A It doesn't really matter that much. They all do 
much the same job, 

giving an extra 0.5MB of RAM to a standard A500. 
My own persona l favourite is the Ashcom one at about 
£35 - Ashcom (0530 4 11485). 

Q What is an IFF file? And an ANIM file, while 
you ' re at it. 

A IFF stands for Interchange File Format, a buz
zword invented - I think - by Electronic Al1s 

some years ago. Al l it offers is a standard way of shar 
ing pictures. images and sound sampl es (although the 
latter use has not proved that popu lar). 

So. an !FF file is best thought of as a picture saved 
in a particu lar way. Most people were so impressed 
with !FF that it became the standard way of shar ing 
pictures and information almos t instant ly. !FF can han
dle any screen format up to 24 bit. so it's a real 
standard - I can't see anything replacing it. 

ANIM files are animation files - effectively lots of 
IFFs joined together , with built in compression to keep 
them sma ll. Unlike !FF, the ANlM format was tin
kered with quite a lot to start with. The present 
standard is ANIM-5, which most animation software 
can use quite happily. ANIM forma t is considerab ly 
more comp lex than normal IFFs, because they are 
heavily compressed. 

Q My machine won't save anything onto flopp y 
disk anymore - it says that the disk is write 

protected when it isn't. What do I do? 

A Don't panic . All that 's happened is the sensor 
which detects the write protect shutter isn't 

working properly . If your machine is in warra nty. take 
it back to where you bought it. l wil l say, though, that 
this is fairly common with many floppy disk drives 
(not just on the Amiga) so many computer shops can 
repair it in a few minute s for a few pound s. 

swer file 
Are you in need of some quick answers to common queries? 

Pat McDonald comes up with the goods in this months question

and-answer session. 

Q T have just bought Perfect Sound. I just won
dered whether T could use the Audiomaster 3 

sampling program , rather than the supplied soft
ware. If so, how much does it cost and where can I 
get it from? 

A Yes, you can mix and match sound sampling 
hardwar e and software. Many firms supp ly 

Audiomaster 3 on it's own - for insta nce, Connect 
International supply it for £47.99. They're not the only 
ones, and some might do it cheape r, but you can reach 
Connect on 0296 682277. 

Q ame a good book to teach me how to use 
Shell properly. 

A J name this book ... Masteri ng AmigaDOS 2 vol
ume one. It' s a full tutorial (that is, thick) on 

getting to grips with Shell and AmigaDOS in gene ral. 
From the humble st beginnings to writing your own 
script files, it's very clear and highly recommended . 

It costs about £17.95 and is avai lable from Bruce 
Smith Books (021 706 6000). Volume two, by the 
way, is a comple te reference source on all versions of 
AmigaDOS ( 1.1, J.2. 1.3 and 2.0) - I recommend that 
to anyone who needs an up-to-date listing of all stan
dard AmigaDOS comman ds and their usage. 

Look out for this book - it's a full hands on tutorial to dig
ging deep into AmigoDOS, and is the best written guide of 
its type 

Q Wings won't go onto my hard drive . The 
install icon, when clicked on, just returns an 

error code. 

A I' ve been through this myself . Reboot your 
Amiga, holding down the CTRL and D keys. 

You'll get a message like "Break - CL!". Type 

LoadWB 
Endcli 

Now put the Wings floppy di k in the drive, double 
click on the icon and all should be well. Wings is one 
game that benefi ts greatly when running on a hard 
drive - no annoying pauses or disk swaps. 

Q I can't understand a bloody thing in the 
MusicX 1.1 manual. Help . 

A You're not the only one! There was a monthly 
news letter orga nized by Monumental Music 

ca lled Club Sequence. This contains a disk with lots of 
protocols, lots of hints and tips, and of cour e a letters 
ectio n. It cos ts about £25 to join for a year, and they 

also offe r an hour long tulOrial tape for £9.99. 
Sounds good eh? Unfort unately, the number I had 

for them has since been disconnected. Does anyone 
know where they are now? Their old number was 0634 
280680 . 

Q What 's a copper list? 

A The copper chip (short for coprocessor) is a 
handy bit of programmable graphics hardware, 

built into every Amiga at the factory. All it really con
sists of is a fairly preci se clock, but that wasn't your 
question. 

A coppe r list is a set of instructions for the copper 
chip - similar to any othe r programs. except that it 
doesn't use the main processor (68000) at all. All it 

Many PD demos, such as Plosmutex '91 featured above, 
ore done by generating a copper list while it's being dis
played 

does is measure the electron beam scanning down your 
TV once every SOth or 60th of a second, depending on 
whether you have a European PAL Amiga or an 
American TSC model. 

Anyway, a copper list can tell where the electron 
beam is at any one time. If for instance the computer 
changes the backgro und colour slightly, the result will 



be a graduated background colo ur - the First Sam urai 
demo uses this effect. 

There's a lot more to it - if you change the copper 
list while the can line is working its way down the 
screen, then comp lex "Plasma" effects are possible . 
Not terribly useful, mind you, but there are a lot of PD 
demos which use this technique to good effect. 

Q l'm well and trul y fed up with the mouse 
thatcame with the Amiga. After six month s 

the left mouse button rarel y works. What should I 
get to replace it? 

A Here in the office we prefer to use aksha 
mice, as they are comfortable, reliable and easy 

to maintain. Don't forget to take the ball out for clean
ing occasionally - and the rollers on the inside 
sometimes benefit from a scrape. as dirt and grease can 
build up over the months. Expect to pay aro und £25-
£35 for one from a retailer. or look at our specia l offer 
pages on page 220 of this issue. 

The Naksha mouse is a real hit in our office. It's comfort
able, has a long lead, matches the colour and works very 
well 

© AMIGA ADVICE 

Q I can understand that a sta ndard Amiga disk 
can store up to 880K of data. What I don 't 

understand are di sk optimizers and pro gra ms 
which squeeze files and uncrunch them again. I 
want to get the best out of a disk , but I don 't know 
how to go about it. 

A A disk optimizer (such as BAD, reviewed last 
month) is a program which reads all the files off 

a disk, and puts them back on again in the best order it 
can. You may have noticed how some disks seem 
much slower than others at, say, d isplay ing icons or 
starti ng a program running. 

As a disk fills up. files go on to it in logical. sequen
cial order (for the most pan) . When a file is deleted 
though. a hole is left which is usable. Next time a file 
is saved, it wi ll use the hole - but if it's too big, it will 
be split into two or more pieces. In extreme cases, it 
could be scattered all over a disk. This is ca lled disk 
fragmentation . 

So a disk optimiLer jus t changes the arrangement of 
files on a disk, to make them load faster. Of couse , if 
something gets deleted from the disk, then it should be 
optimized (assuming you must have the fastest floppies 
around). 

Compression programs are a litt le bit different, and 
come in two varieties. Real time .compressors/decom
pressors like Powerpacker (PD) or PowerPacker Pro 
(Licenseware) will let you squeeze down programs 
with varying amounts of efficiency. When the program 
loads , it pauses to uncrunch itse lf into memory. A pro
ce s not unlike a coiled spring being released. 

Much more efficien t are the program archivers like 
LhArca and Zoo (both PD) . Files which have been 
through these programs will not work without decom
pressing them with the same progra m. Typically, 
you'll find them used by comms freaks to shorten the 
time it takes to transmit files up and down telephone 
lines . 

Q Which is better, a hard drive or memor y 
expansion? I can ' t afford both . 

A Well, if a hard drive is totally out of the ques
tion a memory expansion like the Cortex or 

SupraRAM 500RX will help out. A 2MB memory 
board, when used with a RAD boot disk (see elsewhere 
on this page) will allow you to reboot and use 
Workbench much more quickly than from floppy. 

Do bear in mind that some hard drives have mem
ory expansion boards built in. These represent the best 
of both worlds - check out the hard drive feature on 
Pl99. 

Q I enjoy reading your magazine, but as I am 
not a computer buff all thi s talk of bits, bytes, 

K and MB ha s me very confused. I think they're all 
connected to computer memor y some how, but 
please explain in English. 

A lniside every electronic computer, everything in 
memory is stored a number . Little pulse of 

on and off. to represe nt the numbers I or 0. The way 
these are arra nged is quite important - eight such Is or 
Os arc ca lled a "byte". A bit is a single 1 or O digit - the 
name comes from Binary digiT. 

The term byte is interchangable with character. So 
a text file on a disk that was say, 10000 bytes long 
could be referred to as being 10000 characters long. 
I'm using the word character here to mean a letter or 
punctuation mark - the things written on the keyboard! 

Anyway, two bytes make 16 bit - such a number is 
called a "word". Two words make a "long word", a 32 
bit number. Upon these basic building blocks come the 
whole arrangement of comp uters. 

A "Kiloby te" (K) is equivalet to 1024 byres - in the 
above example, you could say the text file was about 
IOK long. On the Amiga though, the standard abbrevi
ation for memory is "MB" - megabyte. One megabyte 
is a huge area of memory , I 024 multiplied by I 024 . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Q I know what a ha rd drive looks like , but what real difference doe s it 

make to using my Amiga? Plea se show me. 

A There are two different approaches to hard drive setups . One is to ju t use a 
hard disk as one disk. keeping all of your eggs in the same basket. The good 

side is that the hard drive takes up less memory from the computer. The bad news is 
that, if the hard drive develops a fault. then all the data is at risk. 
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A different approach is to split a hard disk into several partitions. This is Trenton's drive, 
and he rarely uses more than 2MB at once, so extra partitions make sense - if one parti
tion goes down, the others are usually ok, so it's easier lo repair such a system from 
floppy backups 

Alternat ively, you can split a hard drive up into several different areas, or pan i
tions. That way. you can have all of Workbench in one area . all the programs you 
use in another. and all the data files (pictures, soun ds, animations, text files) on 
another. This i, more secure. because if a fault develops it will only affect one pani
tion. Each extra partition needs about 64K or more of memory. so a really big 
(300MB) hard disk split into eight partitions wou ld use 0.5 MB of memory - quite a 
slice. 

Here's my personal hard drive setup. Zero Virus Ill is up and running, keeping an eye on 
any floppies that I use. The hard drive (Jethro) only has one partition, mainly because I 
need to keep memory for programs. Apart from that it's a standard Workbench hard disk 

I 
i 
m 



MAIL ORDER @ 

AMOS Mandarin Amos Compiler & 30 Get the Most. .. 
They ca ll it The Crea tor' A superb easy -to-use 

progra mming language for creating ga mes, educa tional 

programs - a lmost anyt hing! Comes comp lete with 

AMOS Spri1e1 600. LATEST VERS ION' 

AMOS 31) brings the case of use of 30 Com1ruc1io11 

Kil but with the flexibility and ful l powe r of the /\MOS 

language. With the AMOS Compiler all your /\MOS 

creation, will run raster and use less dis~ space. 

Gel the Mo.\/ 0111 of Your A111iga is pos,ibly one or the 

mos t useful introd uct ions to the /\miga. Written by 

A111iga Fon 1101 Ed itor Damien Noonan, it contain, 

much useful advice and many hint, and tips. 

Description 
AMOS:- -------

Price 
£35.95 

Order No 
AM168 

Description Price Order No Description 
Book alone 

Price 
£11.40 

Order No 
AM171 Amos Compiler £21.99 AM222 

Amos 30 £24 .99 AM223 Book and Disks £15 .40 AM170 

I Amiga Format 
ffl offers at simply the best a I r er 
lilllllll possible prices . 

Deluxe Paint 4 

O
This would have been the one we'd a ll been waiting for. but it was 

spru ng on an unsuspec ting world just a co uple or mont hs ago and 

alrea dy it's on sale. Possib ly the biggest non gam1:s release or the 

yea r, th is latest ve rsion of the world -beating paint and animation 

package now works in HAM as we ll as all the other Amiga scre1:n 

nodes, allow ing you to use 4.096 colour, in your pic tures. A, we 

revea led in a 92 per cen t For111m Gold review in Issue 26, it live, up to 

expectations in a big way. Provided you have the I Mb you need to use it. you'll find 

it's probably the best paint package yo u\c ever used on the Amiga. Excellent stuff. 

Description Price Order No 

Deluxe Paint 4 £89.99 ~226 

AFT-shirt 

O
FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME the extremely exclusive limned 

edition Amigo For11101 T-shirt becomes genera .lly available to. 

Amifio For111a1 readers . Previous ly, these could only be obtained 

as co mpetition prizes, but now we've decided to give in to popu 

lar dema nd and put the m on sale. Features the 'Lichtenstein' cover 

of bsue 20 in a large four-colour bac~ print, new Al- logo on front. 

Description Price Order No 

Amiga Format T-shirt £8.99 AM225 



The Wordworth Demo . 
In is•" Ut ... i..-mi ,e-4 fftSIIUl.i•--lll 
.,. • lit WJL l c. il!flfl ff riclsts. _. .rn, 
rn .. , ilt.lff-. 

I.I.,- • 'l m • Lli.1 '- is Ut ,rw• 's In... .. 
WJ- .. "'1--li.t ......... 11o--li ......... i. 11, ro11. ,.io1.., 11o-, .... 

Wordworth Digita 
The very latest in word processing software, designed 
in Britain to a high-qual ity speci fication. It\ easy 10 
use, operates in full colour, lets you import and rcsi1.e 
pictures and has speciall y-designed fonts. 

© MAIL ORDER 

First Samurai 
I f you haven't yet played the demo on this month's 
Coverd isk, do it now' Yo u'll be ama1.ed by the look 
and sound of thi s oriental seek-and-slay game, but 
you'l l reali se the hidden depths of gamcplay, too ... 

Jimmy White's Snooker 
The Format Gold snooker game, w ith an amazingly 
playable 30 system conceived by master programmer 
A rcher McClean. One of the most enjoyable games of 
the year to date. 

Description Price Order No Descript ion Price Order No Description Price Order No 
-w~o-rd_w_ o_rt_h ________ £~9~9-.95 AM22 0 First Sam ura i £17.99 AM227 Jimmy White's Snooke r £22.99 AM228 

Back Issues 
Why miss oul on invaluable information just 
because you didn't buy an issue when it went on 
sale? Back issues even come comp lete with the 
original Coverdisk: see Pages 188-9 to fin d out 
wha1 was in each issue. Wh i le you're about it , 
why not get a binder to col lect your new issues? 

ISSUE Price Order No 

Issue 13 £4.00 AMF l 3 

Issue 14 £4.00 AMF l 4 

hsue 15 £4.00 AMF15 

Issue 16 £4.00 AMFl6 

hsue 17 £4.00 AMF l 7 

Issue 18 £5.00 A M F 18 

Issue 19 £4.00 AMF l 9 

Issue 20 £4.00 A M F20 

Issue 21 £4.00 A M F2 1 

hsue 22 £4.00 A M F22 

Issue 23 £5.00 AMF23 

Issue 24 £5.00 AMF24 

Issue 25 £4.00 AMF25 

Issue 26 £4.00 AMF26 

Issue 27 £4.00 AMF27 

One binder £4.95 AM 108 

Two binders £9.00 AM J09 

A ll pr ices include postage, packin g and V AT 

1..a! No Hidden Extras I v,sA I 
HOTLINE 0458 74011 

SAVE £6 

Naksha mouse & Tracey 
Improve your mouse control w ith this high-quality 
replacement mouse. It comes w ith T racey, a special 
tool (RRP £7.95 but free to you!) which will al low you 
to trace pic ture, w ith the aid of your mouse. 

Technosound Turbo 
The updated sampler from ew Dim ensions will not 
only grab digit ised sounds but also all ows you to 
sequence them into full compositi ons. It even features 
M IDI link ing, so you can use it wi th MID I instruments. 

Description 
Naksha M ouse and Tra cey 

Price Order No Descri~pt_io_n_ ~ ~ c---
£28 .99 AM191 Technosound Turbo 

Price Order No 
£27 .99 AM199 

See our remarkable Subscription Offer on Page 188! 
r--------- ----- ------- - - - - -- - ------ - --------- - --------------------, 

Amiga Format Mail Ord~r 
Name 

Add ress 

Post code 

Te lephone o. 
--------~ 

Descnption Price Order No. 

-~ -

Total Order 
-- -

Method of payment (please circle) Access • V isa • Cheque • PO 

Please make aJJ cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited. 

Credit Card o. [ --=i 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 
Amiga Format, 
Future Publishing 
Ltd, Freepost, 
Somerton, 
Somerset, TA11 7BR 

No stamp required 
if posted in the 
United Kingdom, 
Channel Island or 
the Isle of Man 

For overseas orders 
call Nikki for prices 
on 0458 74011 

Expir y Date [ _____ ~ 



~v~o,cE FIRST CHOICE 
-= 1,/ TEL: 0532 63 7988 

co~<l FAX: 0532 637689 
OPENING HOURS 

OPEN MON - SAT 9.00AM-5.30PM 
SUNDAY OPENING I I .OOAM-3.00PM 
THURSDAY NIGHT LATE TIL 7.30PM 

WEST YORKSHIRES PREM/ERE 
AMIGA AND ATARI COMPUTER STORE 1,:,1 VISA 

[EJ • 
/.;.l\1tlG/.;. /.;.EUU 
Sl/.;.l~ll:l~ P/.;.Cl" 

Inc. Workbench 1.3, mouse. TY 
modulator, leads, Extras disk, manuals 
and tutorial. Plus, Spritz Paint, a 
versatile , easy to use paint package that 
will allow you to explore the powerful 
graphics of your Amiga 

only £299.99 

Commodore 
Dynamic Total Vision 

What is COTY? 

CDTV combines a professional 
audio system, advanced Amiga 
technology and remote control, 
thus creating a system with 
superior sound and graphics. 
We have a large selection of 
software available at discount 
prices 

only £559.99 

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR STAR, CITIZEN, 
COMMODORE, ACORN AND ROMBO 

This pack comes with Lemmings, (the 

only game ever to get a I 00% rating!) 

The Simpsons, Captain Planet and 
Deluxe Paint 3 the incredible paint and 

animation package .This pack comes 

complete with one megofRAM 

only £35 9.99 

1-tt'=" s~tt\'\'t:.1 ·'=" 
Clt:.~~ic~ 1::t:.cl" 
This pack comes with classic software titles 
such as Their Finest Hour, Populous + 
Promised Lands, the award winning Sim 
City + Terrain Editor, the amazing Battle 
Chess, and the powerful animation and 
graphics pack Deluxe Paint 3. This pack 
comes as standard with I meg of 

RAM on ly £369.99 

/.~l\1tlG/.;. 1 ~lJU/~UUU t:/.;.Cl~S 
Amiga 1500 Base 

Pack 
The Amiga I 500 is an Amiga 2000 with 
2 floppy drives instead of the usual one. 
The big advantage of the 1500/2000 
over the ASOO is its ability to take 
expansion internally with ease . The 
Base Pack comes complete with 2 
floppy drives , Workbench 1.3, mouse, 
manuals, and a separate keyboard 

only £579.99 

Amiga 1500 
Business and 

Classic Software pack 
Same as the base pack but with Deluxe 

Paint 3, Platinum Works (the best 
integrated packavailablefortheAmiga) , 
Their Finest Hour, Sim City +Terrain 

Editor, Populous + Promised Lands, 

Battle Chess, and Amiga Format Tips 

Book 

only £6 79. 99 

Sl/~l~ (!l~ll~ll.:l~S Star XB24-10 
Professional Series 

Starprinters inc free stdprintercable I 

The New Star 
LC20 

Replacing the famous LC I 0, the LC20 

is faster at I 80cps draft and 45 cps 

NLQ. The front panel now has push 

button operation replacing the LC I O 

membrane panel.other spec is similar 

totheLCIO 

only£ 149.99 

Citizen 1240 
(Micro Decision Best Buy) 

The 1240 brings quality 24 pin output co you 
at the price ofa 9 pin.The 1240 shares the same 
high quality print head as the Swift 24 pin. 
I 44cps draft. 48 cps LQ, 8k buffer expandable 
co 40k 

only£ 199.99 

Star LC200 Colour 
Colour 9 pin printer with 8 resident fonts The choice of many professional 

and a high speed of 225cps draft and 45 cps organisations. this printer comes with one 

in NLQ. A4 Landscape printing year on-site maintenance. 240 cps draft, 80 
cps NLQ. 27kbufferexpco 187k.4superLQ 

only £214. 99 fonts and 25 LQfoncs 

Star LC24-200 
only£349 .99 

Mono and colour. 222 cps draft and 67 cps Star LC24-1 0 
LQ I O resident fonts. A4 Landscape 

printing 
24 pin quality at the price of many 9 pins. 180 

only £249.99 mono 
cps draft. 60cpsin NLQ,8kbufferexpandable 
co37k 

or £299.99 colour only£ 199.99 

All Citizen printers inc free 
printer cable and come with a full 

2 year warranty 

Citizen Swift 9/9x Colour Citizen Swift 24/24x 
Unbeatable value colour printer. 4 resident (What Micro Best Buy) 
fonts, 192 cps draft and 48 cps in NLQ. Highly This muse be the best 24 pin colour printer for 
recommended . This printer is also available in Jess than £300. 8k buffer expandable co 40k. 
a wide carriage ( 136 column) version 192 cps draft, 64 cps LQ 

o nly £ 184. 99 (80 col) 
or £279.99 (136 col) 

only £279.99 (80 col) 
or £389.99 (136 col) 

We are registered dealers of Star and Citizen printers 

Take the headache out of buying a 
computer with our First Choice 
Computer Pack. Ideal for any 
Amiga 500 computer. 

Comprises: 
A top quality Cruiser Black joy
stick, Mouse Mat, Dust Cover, I O 
Blank Disks and 3 Extra games 

only £29.99 

Amiga I SOO Base Pack 
with Commodore 

108450 
Same as the base pack but with the 
Commodore I 08450 monitor 

only £819.99 
Amiga 1500 

Business and Classic 
Software Pack with 

Commodore I 08450. 
Same as the 1500 base Jack but with 
Commodore I 08450 an the utility and 
entertainment pack 

only £869.99 

BJ I Oe Bubble Jet 
The BJ I Oe is a revolution in printer tech
nology. The quality is almost as good as an 
expensive laser printer yet coses less than 
many 24 pin printers. Portable in size, very 
quiet, and faster than most doc matrix 
printers at 83 cps in LQ. Printer cable 
included 

Highly recommended 

only £249.99 
Auto sheet feeder 

for BJ I Oe ......... .£52. 99 
Ink Cartidges .. .£ 18.95 

Now with 1.5 Mb of RAM as 
standard from First Choice 
expandable to 6 meg. 6 pages per 
minute, HP2 , FX, LQ . GQ 
compatible. 250 autosheet feeder, 
I 2 months on-site maintenance 

only £869 .99 
Imaging cartridge 

£119.99 



Th~ Ccn1pl~i~ ~ DI /~h/tlG/~ 
Cclcul' Scluiicn Frame grabber. 

High quality digitizing. Inc Vidi 

~"' chrome colourising software 
L,Oh!i.13.0 only £84.99 

As official dealers for Rombo, we are 
now able to offer this excellent pack- i l,Gl.: s1::u1Tl:I, I age at a great price. The Complete 
Colour Solution comes with RGB Enables you to Colour Digitize 

Splitter, Vidi Amiga. Vidi Chrome and in a second. R~aces red Jreen 
blue filter set. n be use with 

Power supply. Digi view or Rombo products 

nowonly£134.99 only £64.99 

lHI.: l~l.:W l~tll:li.U l!Ulll:~ 
U/~li.11~ /~CCl.:U.:li.hl'Uli. L; 

The VXL is an advanced 68030 ace elerator for the 
for an optional Amiga 500/ 1500/2000 with space 

co-processor (CP) 
VXLJO 25Mhz EC ............ 
VXL 30 40Mhz EC ••••••••••• 
VXL 30 25Mhz EC+CP •••• 

only £299 .99 
only £499 .99 
only£479 .99 

The VXL 30 25Mhz EC+FPU di ffers from the 
This allows it to 
bit 2 to 8 meg 

others in having Fast Page Mode. 
accept an optional superfast 32 
RAM board running at 60ns 
ICD Adspeed running at 14.7 Mhz .. £189 .99 

GCLDl=l~ llVt/~Gl= 
1;/,l~D SC/~l~l~l=l~ 

Due to a bulk purchase of this iii] 
famous scanner, we are now able -- - - -
to offer you high quality scanning at 
a fraction of the normal cost. 
Complete with touch -up software 
the Golden Image scanner is able Offer pr '1ce 
to pick out text and graphics at up 
to400d.p.i. Touch-upembles you Only 
to easily manipulate the image. 
Ideal for d.esk top publishing and £ I 2 9 9 9 
presentation. • 

COME IN FOR A DEMO (while stocks last) 

DlSCCUl~l· SC l :1·\1\'/~l~I.: 
Quantum Hard 

Drives 
(requires hard frame) 

52 meg •••••••••• £229.99 

105 meg •••••••• £369.99 

---
~<v~~· 11 l:L ll} ~l.: t~/~ll~l' l \' [\',' c l~LJ\',' c l~lH I Hard Drives: 

Amiga AS90 20 Meg 
for A500 inc 2 meg of unpopulated 
RAM 

GVP Series 2 Hard 
Disk Controller 

Card 

Simply the best graphics package available on the Amiga. Now with The latest highly acclaimed WYSIWIG 
word processor. Comes with multiple 

~old & Modify (HAM) DP4 gives you a pallette of 4096 colours. 
a stunning innovation and probably the best so~ware 

fonts, powerful theasurus , large only £289. 99 
spellchecker , speech synthesis 

package for this market" ........ Steve Franklin MD for CBM 

only £79.99 or populated to 2 meg of RAM with8MEGofunpopulatedRAM 

now only £345.99 (usesSIMM 1*8/9cards)Forthe 
1500/2000 . Ideal for use with only £79.99 JPL/~ 1. ll~U H.'t 

ll:!l=l~l:!/~L l'~~la~~ _J l~Ul:Eli ~U11W/~liE ~Ul~Jili] Protar Hard Drives 
for the A500 with 8 meg 

Quantum drives 

~ We believe this to be the best all 
This best selling word processor 

only£ 199.99 
Special offer!! 
HBM Genlock 

round integrated business package on 
incorporates many features found the Amiga. It comes with Platinum 
only in a desk top publisher. Also Scribblew/p, spell checker, thesaurus, 
includes an easy to use database. Analyse ( a "Lorus 123" compatible 

Highly recommended spreadsheet with 3D graphics), a da-

now only £54. 99 tabase, sideways printing utility and 
communications software. 

W\1t/~Glt~ t.U only £59.99 

Their Finest Hour, Sim City+ 
Terrain Editor, Populous + Promised 

Lands and Battle Chess 

only £39.99 ! 

[c n;L:1~ sc1=n1,'Al~L: I 
Deluxe Paint 3 ........................ £39. 99 
Pagesetter 2 DTP ........... £45.99 
Pro Video Plus .... ....... ... £149.99 

of unpopulated RAM 
Size (Mb) 

20 ................................... £279 .00 

30 ........................ ........ ... £428 .00 

SODC.. ........................... £528 .00 

60 ....................... ....... ..... £541 .00 

80 ................................ ... £598 .00 

same spec as the Rendale 8802 
but with free Home Titler 
software 

only£ 129.99 
(limited stocks) 

lm.agin .e, the ultimate 3D \I!/• Gt~Tll/' l\'t \'" 11 New Amos Compiler ...... £24.99 

animation rendenn fy system " "" '- " '-, New Amos 30 ................. £27 .99 

I OODC.. ..... ................... £638 .00 

I 60DC. ............ .............. £938 .00 

RAM expansion for hard 

drives ••••••••••• £5 7. 99 per Mb 
The DC range have an access 
speed of I I to I 9ms , a 64K disk 
cache and come with full 2 year 
warranty . The standard range come 
with a I year warranty and run at 
28 to 40ms . 

ICD Flicker Free 
Video 

now On A powerful DTP package for Sequencer One ............... £74.99 

£ 159 99 , professional use Music X vers ion 1. 1 ......... £99 .99 
Digi View Gold 4 .............. £99 .99 · · only£129. 99 GB Route Planner ............ £34 .99 

l~iiQ/~~c,~~,. l'llUli I lllli_r L'EP/~lilll'IEl~l' PliU I 
3D Text Animate .............. £19.99 
Text Scroller ........... .... ...... £ 19.99 
Flexidump printer utility ..... £31. 99 requires 2 Mb 

only £169.99 only £11 4.99 Xcopy utilities ................................. £33.99 
SuperPlan Spreadsheet ..... £29.99 

lJlSl" lJl~l\11.:S 
Zydec 3.5" 

I meg external drive, high 
quality low noise and 
high reliability 

only £57.99 
Cumana 3.5" 

I meg external drive. The 
best name in disc drives 
now at a super low price 

only £59.99 

l~/;l\Sli/; l~tCUSl: 
This famous Hi-res mouse 
now comes with Operation 
Stealth, mouse mat, holder 
and 2 year warranty 

only £24.99 

SQUll\ MCUSl: 
very similar to the Naksha 
but without the extras 

only£ 18.99 

l,/tCl~llCl~S 
Commodore I 084SD I 
Colour stereo monitor. 640*256 line 
resolution, green screen facility. cable 
for Amiga included 

only £239.99 

Philips CM8833 MK2 
Colour stereo monitor . 640*200 line 
resolution, green screen facility, one 
years on site maintenance, cable for 
Amiga included 

now only £229.99 
or with F 19 Flight Sim 

only £239.99 

·1 i/~l~'~ Cl ill~~-
256 * 4idealforA590& I Megby I chips 
suitable for 8 up boards and others: 

QTY 
4+ .............. £4 .99 

8+ .............. £4 .79 

16+ ............ £4.49 

I MEG by 8/9 
SIMM boards 

only £37.99 

I MEG ZIPS 
only £24.99 

All our disks 3.5" disks are GUARANTEED 
FOR A LIFETIME and are CERTIFIED 100% 
ERROR FREE. Both Verbatim and KAO double 
sided , double density disks are recognised as 
being of the highest quality in magnetic media 

\'HWA TIM OR l(.AO 
UULI( lHtAl'\lJHJ 

I 0 ............ £4. 99 .... . .. ..... . ... .. .. .. £6. 99 
25 .......... £ I 0.99 ... .. . .... .. ........ £ 13.99 
50 .......... £ I 9.99 ........ .. .... .. ... . £25.99 
I 00 ........ £36. 99 .................... £44. 99 
200 ........ £69. 99 ............. .. ..... £84. 99 
300 ........ £99. 99 .. .... .. .. . ...... . £ 124.99 
400 ...... £ 123.99 ...... ... ...... ... £ 159.99 
500 ...... £ 144.99 ..... .. ... ....... £ 189.99 
I 000 ... £269.99 .. ........... £329.99 
Disk Labels .... 500 ...... now only £6.99 
Disk Labels ... 1000 ..... now only £9.99 

KCS Power board PC/XT emulator 
comes with Dos 4.0 I ................. only £214. 99 

AT Once emulator turns your Amiga into 
an IBM AT compatible .............. only £ 169.99 ! 

Ideal for use with a VGA monitor . 
Gets rid of annoying flicker 

only £249.99 

Samsung Super 
VGA Colour 

Monitor ... £249.99 

~Ul!ii/~ 
li/.~ll'l l.:XP/~l~~IUI~~ 
The ultimate Amiga ASOO expansion.Take 
your A500 up to 9 Mb Fits onto the side 
expansion pore Auto configured , no 
software patching 

8 Mb pop to 2 Mb •••••• £ 184 . 99 

8 Mb pop to 4 Mb •••••• £234.99 

8 Mb pop to 8 Mb •••••• £329.99 

1.~ ll'IEt; li./!..l~I E}~t:/!..l~~ll)I~~ 
Take your A500 up to 2.0 megs total RAM 
with this easy to fit boa rd 
UNPOPULATED ••••••••••••• £32.99 
5 I 2K POPULATED •••••••••• £52 .99 
I MEG POPULATED ••••..• £69.99 
1.5 MEG POPULATED •.•• £84.99 
* Gary board supplied with all expansions 
boards. If you have a Kickstart 1.2 Amiga the 
board will bi! incompatible when populated 
to 1.5 Mb 

t! 1 Zll li/!..ll'I l.:}~Phl~~lOI~~ 
Top quality Protar memory expansion for the 
A500 complete with battery backed clock and 
on/off switch that can be mounted externally 
for easy access. 

This RAM expansion will not in any 
way invalidate your Amiga warrantyl! 

only £29.99 

Order by telephone quoting your credit card 
number . If paying by cheque please make payable to 
FIRST CHOICE. In any correspondance please 
quote a contact phone number 

l~Ll.:h~l.: hl.H~lil:~~ hLL 
tOlili.l:~l~Ul~lJhl~tl.: lU · 

DEPT AF, UNIT 8 
ARMLEY PARK COURT 
OFF CECIL ST, ARMLEY 

LEEDS LS 12 2AE 

* All prices include VAT and fast delivery 
* All products are genuine UK specification 
* Free postage UK mainland 

Personal Cheques Will Re
quire Clearance Before 'fie 
Can Desp atch Your Goods. 
All Prices Correct At Time Of 
Going To Press . All Items 
Listed In Our Advertisments 
Are Ex Stock Ready To Ship 
Unless We Advise Otherwise . 
Compute rs Are Always Tested 
Before Despatch .E&OE. 

TEL. 0532 637988 
FAX 0532 637689 

* Next day delivery only £3.00 extra! 
* Goods despatched same day as order 
unless otherwise stated. 



PANASONIC 
BULK 3! DS/DD 

4.99 
8.49 

12.49 
15.49 
18.99 
33 .99 
63.99 
94.99 

123 ,99 
154.99 
289.99 
574.99 

SONY BULK 
3! DS/DD 

5.99 
9.99 

14.49 
17.99 
21.99 
38.99 
75.99 

l 08 .99 
139.99 
169.99 
329.99 
659.99 

Includes Labels and Lifetime guarantee. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

5.99 
l 0.99 
15 .99 
19.99 
22.99 
42.99 
79.99 

114.99 
147 .99 
179.99 
349. 99 
689.99 

10 Disks+ 100 Cap Box .. 
20 Disk + I 00 Cap Box .. 
30 Di ks + 100 Cap Box 
40Di ks+ IOOCapBox 
50 Disks + I 00 Cap Box 

. ......... ......... .......... £10.99 

I 00 Disks + I 00 Cap Box ..... . 
200 Disks + 2x200 Cap Box.......... .... . .............. . 

Includin g Labels 

ACCESSORIES 

. ......... £13.99 

.......... £ 18.49 
... £21.99 
... £24.99 

.. ........... £39.99 
. .... £67 .99 

40 Cap Box..... ..£5 .99 80 Cap Box ........................................ £6.99 
IOQ Cap Box.... . ...... ...... £7.99 BANX Stackable Boxes .................... £8.99 
Mouse Mats.. . ... £2.99 Disk Labels 50 ..... ........ ............ . ....... £1.50 
Disk Labels I 00 ....... £2.50 Disk Labels 200 ...... ... £3.50 
Disk Labels 500 ............ £7.50 Disk Labels 1000 .............. £13.99 
Disk head Cleaner ........... ... ....... ... £2.99 Dust Cover Keyboard.... ... . .......... £4.99 
Dust Cover 12" Monitor ..... ..... ..... £5.99 Dust Cover 14' Monitor..... ..£6.99 
Logitech 2 Button Mouse .... £23.99 Wang Sl Disks Box of 10 .... £4.99 

THEMATIC CLIP ART 
Each disk contains between 120 and 240 original drawings for use with 
Amiga art and DTP programs - DPaint, Photon Paint , Digipaint etc. 

Disk 1. Pets. 
Disk 2. Castles, cottages and churches. 
Disk 3. Trees. 
£6.99 each. ALL 3 FOR ONLY £18. 

Inclusive of lst class P&P 

Please make cheques/PO's payable to ARTWORKS. 
1 Pond View, Wootton, Ulceby, S. Humberside , DN39 6SF 

Orders normally despatched within 48hrs or immediately after cheque clearance . 

A11nounci11µ ... 

POOLSWINNER 
nm PooLs PREDICT10N PROGRAM Gold 

WITH ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 
e Tiii , I.EGE.-;OARY l'OOLS PREDICTION AID, Poolswinnrr , 

now h.as J.rtil"'ia1 inJclligcocc. The l.1test version of the program, 11----· 
Poolc;winnl'r Go1J, h,u thc power to learn from the results of its 
own predictions, constantly .iidjusting the prediction formula to 
improve pcdorm.iince. 

e AUTOMATIC FIXTURE GENERATION Futures for English 
.ind Scottish Lc.igue m.11ches a.re generated autom,.llic.illy by 
J'oolswinner Gold, which now incorporates its sister program 
FIX GEN 91/92 (yearly upd•tes are •vail•ble from Seled. 

e MASSIVE DATABASE 22000 match database over 10 ye•rs. 
e l'REDICTS SCOREDRAWS, NO-SCORES, A WAYS •nd 

HOMES Predictions .ire b.1sed on m.1ny factors .. recent form, 
the mas'iive d.1t.ib.1se, lc.igue standing, goal scoring rates, and 
dr,1w avcr.1gcs. The user can .id just .in parameters. 

• SUCCCSSFUL Selec ~that Poolswinner performs £36.50 
signific.1ntly bttter l'hiiln chance. 

e LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE matches are covered. Can be used for the non-lugue 
,1nd ,1m,1ture m.itches so often on the coupon now. 

• FULL LEAGUE TABLES (home & away) are automatically generated by the progrmt 
JS results come in. 

• UPDATED WEEKLY. Poolswinner Gold i< supplied fully upd•tcd with all league 
results from the st.irt of the season - its re.idy for immedia.te use . . 

• PACKAGE CONTAINS disc, detailed opeuting manual and support hteuture, all you 
need to start forecasts immediately. 

AL<o ava,lublc from Selec .. 

COURSE WINNER V 4 £36.50 
THE PUNTER'S COMPUTER PROGRAM. Uses artificial intelli
gence. Uses p,1st form, going, distance, speed utings, prize money 
etc. Cont.iins British course st.itistics - best jockeys, trainers, draw 
effect etc. Detailed •na.lysis of all runners in a uce, with profit. 
Sophisticated aid to successful betting. with a long pedigree. 

POOLS PERM PLUS £32.50 
Penn analyser and checker, complete with 5 years of coupon results •nd 
popular perms for analysis. Checks your weekly entry for winning lines , 
or tests your theories on nesults over the last 5 years. Reveals all the weeks 
a bet would have won, and the probable dividend 

FOOTBALL FOLLOWER £32.50 
A II programs are _supplied on 
disc. packaged with detailed 

i~~~~~i:n F~~~~·a~J1!brf:°r1 
Statistical analysis for Football enthusiasts. Tables, 
fixture lists, sequences etc. Sd up for British League 
football, but can be set up by the user for any league· 
am.iture etc. Ideal for all lans, lrague secret11ries etc. 

IBM (3.5" or 5.25") 
AMIGA 
ATARI ST 
AMSTRAD PCW 

Pncc.s arc 1nclus1veof VAT & deh\lery 

S,NJc~qw t PO 
fiu rtlwr" of post suv1c,: to . Selec Software"."") £]~ 

62 Altrincham Rd, Gatley, Cheadle, Cheshire SK8 4DP 
(send ro, full 1i .. , nf our '-'lflwan::) 

Tel 061-428-7425 
Phone or FAX 2• hrs 

iustN~W I 
the 'u from 

The Perfect .s.A, 

f General A 
From the writer of EMPIRE this is a 
game of strategy and tactics 
based on a 12 year old series of 
tournaments. Featurin~ a highly 
refined yet simple playing system, 
two difficulty levels. various 
scenarios, one or two players and 
modem play. 

AMIGA & IBM £ 35.99 



THE AM ICA IS a powerful yet much misun
derstood machine. At it's heart is AmigaDOS, 
the disk operating system which manages 
disks . files, keyboard, mouse and screen. 
Understanding AmigaDOS provides the reins 
to harness the Amiga's power, making the 
computer do exact ly what you want. 

It's a rich and complex subject to ge t to 
grips with, something that many beginners 
(like you perhaps) will find a litlle awe inspir
ing at first. As you embark of this trek into the 
unknown, never forget. even the wise ma n was 
a toddler once - taking those firs t tentative 
steps on the journey of experiment towards the 
temple of wisdom. 

Enough waxing of the lyrical - any more 
and I' ll run out of polish. This series has been 
designed to teach the rudimen ts of AmigaDOS 
by experiment; answering questions frequen tly 
asked by beginners. Although the basic outline 
is already planned. your feedback will mould 
the future instalments - so if there is any aspect 
you want to know more about, write to me at 
the address be low. 

One of the most common ly asked quest ions 
is, "How do I create a boot disk?". Althoug h 
this is one of the most potentially diffic ult and 
disastrous areas , this series will kick off right 
there by creating a boot disk tailored for the 

otePad. Some kn0w ledge of Workbench will 
be necessary to complete the examples and 
few of the AmigaDOS terms will be explained 
at this early stage . Whatever else you do, com
plete each step before proceeding to the next. 

ote: In all the examp les, where you are 
required to enter something di rect ly int o the 
Shell, the She ll's initia l pro mpt (I.SYS>) will 
be shown too in a simplified form. For 
instance . if you see: 

l>DISKDOCTOR DFO: 

you would enter: 

DISKDOCTOR DFO: 

Shell's output and responses are shown in bold 
face, viz: 

l>D:SKDOCTOR DFO: 
Disk Doctor 1.3.4 

Insert disk to be corrected and press 

Return 

Finally, th e symbol: 

[etc.] 

is used to indicate where AmigaDOS will pro
duce a long list of information. When you 
have that style wisdom firmly embedded in the 
ol' grey maner , you are ready to start muck ing 
with AmigaDOS. 

Lesson 'I: 
Crea•in,i a Simple 
Boo• Disk 
You will need: A copy of Workbe nch 1.3; a 
blank disk. The following instruction assume 
you have booted with a copy of Workbe nch 
and have opened the Shell window. 

lb CLI TUTORIAL 

Tal,ing the 
First Steps 

In the sequel to our vital resource for beginners, Mark Smiddy 

returns with an everyman'.s guide to AmigaDOS 

1 : Duplicate the Workbench 1.3 
disk. 

There are two ways to create a boot di k. 
Either create one from scratch or start with an 
existing one and change it 10 suit you; and this 
is the approach I' II adopt here. 

1 1 Click in the Shell's window to make 
• tt acuve . 

1 Z Users with two or more drives pro-
• ceed to step 1.5 

1. 3 Ent'er the following at the prompt: 

ID~ 
1 hli skcopy £1•011 llf8: to df8: 
Place SOURCE lli sk ( FROM disk ) in tu• i ve DF8: 
P1•ess RETURN to continue I 

The from d isk mentioned here is the 
Workbench disk already in the internal drive. 
After a short while AmigaDOS will prompt: 

Pl ace DESTI NATI ON 

drive DFl: 

TO 

Press RETURN to continue 

disk in 

1 4 At this point you should replace 
• your Workbenc h disk with the 

blank disk you dug out earlier and then press 
the Return (!il) or Enter key. It is not necessary 
to format (initialise) the disk first, AmigaDOS 
will do that for you . When the operation has 
been completed (this may take several disk 
swaps depending on how much RAM you 
have) carry on at step 2. 

WORKBENCH VS. AMJGADOS 
There is a very close relationship between AmlgaDOS and 
Workbench - in fact , the Workbench is , more or less , just a 
graphical interface to AmigaDOS! However , many operations 
normally performed from the Workbench can be enhanced or 
simplified from AmigaDOS . In fact , some operations are simpler 
from the Workbench - although many purists will probably write 
to their MP at the very idea ! 

Consult Tables 1 and 2. These are a greatly simplified com
parison (looking from Workbench's side of the fence) of how the 
two relate . At first glance this might be enough to make you 
hang up your keyboard and stay with a mouse; or even give up 
computers and retire to a Tibetan monastery. To use a cliche, 
don 't panic. It really is quite straightforward once you get the 
hang of entering simple commands . 

1 5 Users with dual or mu ltip le drives 
• have a sligh tly different system. On 

the A 1500, 82000 and A3000 machines the 
first externa l drive is called DF2, not DFI as 
described here . The example remains the 
same, just subst itute DFl with DF2. 

l>DISKCOPY FROM DFO: TO DFl : 
Place so u rce d isk 

drive dfO: 

from disk in 

Place DESTINATION 

drive DFl: 

TO 

Press RETURN to conti nue 

disk in 

1 6 Leave the Workbench disk in the 
• interna l drive and place the blank 

disk in the external drive. It is not necessary to 

format (initia lise) the disk first, AmigaDOS 
wi ll do that for you. 

z Rename the Disk 

Every time you duplicate a disk using the 
Workbench , the phrase "Copy of' gets 
appended to its name. Under AmigaDOS how
ever, every copied disk retains its original 
name . AmigaDOS can tell the difference by 
using the di ks internal "last modified " time 
and date stamp. Humans of course, fallible as 
we are, cannot. Therefore although it is quite 
possible to work on two disks of the same 
name . it is better to rename one of them; and 
that is the purpose of thi s step. 

Z 1 Single drive users especially 
• should ensure a write-protected , 

worlcing copy of Wo rkbench is in the internal 
drive. You can check this by entering : 

l>LIST SYS : 

Directory "SYS:" on Tuesday 27-Aug-91 

Exp an sion.info 894 -rwed 

.in f o 70 -rwed 

(e t c. J 

The command itself and the output are not 
really importa nt. However, this command will 
make cer tain you are working with the right 
disk - the word SYS : tells AmigaDOS to 
check the curren t Workbench or boot disk. If 
any other disk is present in a single drive 
setup, AmigaDOS wi ll display a request for 
the correct disk . 
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Z Z At this point you can even ask 

• AmigaDOS to check if the disk in 

the internal drive is write protected, like this : 

Once again, much of the information presented 

here is of no relevance yet . Two things can be 

seen from this example: under the stat us line 
the disk shows Read Only - write protected in 

other word . Also, its name is shown - Work 

in this case, a copy of Workbenc h. Simple 

names come in handy as you will see later. 
Users with multiple drives shou ld proceed at 

Step 2.4. 

Z 3 ow those (optional) steps are 

• over it's time to rename the disk. 
Since you only have a single drive, I'll use a 

little trick. 

When the prompt "DRIVE. A, NAME A" 
appears, replace the new disk - the copy of 

Workbench - in the internal drive before press

ing Return . That ' s one way, here's another: 

l>RE~EL ? 
DRIVE/A,NAME/A: DFO: BOOT 

In this case you enter the drive number and the 

disks name at the prompt; again changing the 

disk just before pressing Return for the second 
time. Continue at Step 3. 

Z 4 Renaming any disk with two or 

• more drives is a simp le matter of 
specifying the drive co ntaining the disk and its 

new name. Making sure the Workbench disk is 
in the internal drive and the copy of it is in the 

external one enter this: 

l>RELABEL DRIVE DFl : NAME BOOT 

Assuming everything goes to plan. 

AmigaDOS will just return you to the prompt. 
You can check the disk's name has changed 

using the INFO command described above. 

Note, it will not appear on the Workbench 

screen until you: 

a) Remove and re-insen the disk or, 
b) Use the DISKCHANGE command to let 
Workbench know immediately. This command 

is rarely used. so 1"11 not detail it here. 

Mark Smiddy is 
co-author of the 
Mastering 
AmigaDOS guides 
published by Bruce 
Smith Books 

3 Remove unwanted directories 

At this stage, you have a complete and fully 

working Workbench disk called "boot". This 
may seem a trifle pointless but it avoids a lot 

of fiddling around with the things you nor
mally take for granted. For instance, you set 

things like screen colours, printer settings and 

seria l options through the preferences scree n. 

But none of the options will work unless cer

tain directories are present. 
Virtually everything the Amiga does is 

contro lled, at least in part, by software stored 
externally on the Workbench disk. Some of 

those items are required, others are not. 

Ge nerally speaking drawers visible from the 
Wor kbench (Uti lities, Empty etc.) are not usu

ally required by the system so they can be 

disca rded. Everything I am abou t to describe 

in this sec tion can be easily performed from 
Workbench with judicious use of the Discard 

and Trashcan facilities: however , you should 

use AmigaDOS to get an idea of the contrast. 

3 1 No mauer how many drives you 

• have, boot the machine with the 

disk just created - this serves to make the 
example easier to follow. 

3 Z Next, you need to know which 

• files and directories can be safe ly 
removed and which cannot. In most systems, 
the fo llowing drawers - known in AmigaDOS 

as d irectories - can be thrown away: Trashcan; 

Prefs; Empty; Expansion; Uti lities . Tn addition 

to those certain files in the System drawer can 
be removed . 

Sharp-eyed readers may have spotted 

NotePad lives in the Utilities drawer which is 

about to ge t the big heave-ho. Since this fea
ture is more general, the NotePad wi II be 

removed and re-installed. Much the same tech

nique could be applied to another application, 

say, AmigaBASIC - you might like to try that 

for yourse lf. 
Returning to the problem in hand, one sim

ple command can be used to get rid of enti re 

directories in one go - DELETE. Open the 
Shell and enter these lines (Shell's output is 

not shown for clarity): 

l>DELETE Trashcan ALL 
l>DELETE Prefs ALL 
l>DELETE Empty ALL 
l>DELETE Expansion ALL 
l>DELETE Utilities ALL 

Notice how the Trashcan can easi ly be 
removed? Try doing that from the Workbench 

and see how far you get.. 

VERSIONS, SMERSIONS 
At the t ime of writin g AmlgaDOS 2 is not in common use and ve r· 
s ion 1.2 is all-bu t dea d . This se ries will on ly cover the 1.3 and 
1.3.2 re leases , a lthough much of it will also apply to AmigaDOS 
2. If you are st ill batt ling with a 1.2 (o r earlier) release , now Is a 
good t ime to upg rade. Most good dealers will be able to supply 
the pac k off-the -shelf in the form of three d isks plus manual. 
Alterna tive ly, many PD libraries carry th e MicroSmiths ' 
Amiga DOS re placement , ARP. Although this has its problems it 
does offer a reasonably cos t-effec tive upgrade. 

3 3 ow most of the disk has been 

• cleared out, it is time to remove 

some of the unwanted items from the System 
drawer. Enter this: 

l> DIR System 
.in f o 

CLI.info 

DiskCopy . info 

DiskCopy 

FastMemFirst 

FastMemFirst.info Fixfonts 

[etc . J 

CLI 

There are two entries for every command 
(Workbench Too l). The name on its own is the 

comma nd - a program; the name with .info 

(pronounced dot-info) is the icon file. Icon 

fi les are used by the Workbench to store a 
variety of information, not least the icon's 

design! There is also an extra dot-info entry -
this is created by Workbench when a drawer is 

opened; and as you might have guessed by 

now, those dot-info files are just taking up 

space, real! y. 

3 4 The following command are of 

• no use at this stage: InitPrinter; 
MergeMem; FixFonts. To get rid of the 

unwanted files, a slightly different version of 

the DELETE command is used. However, 
rather than deleting everything willy-nilly, we 

just want to select certain names - but to save 

typing each one whole we can use an 

AmigaDOS facility called a wildcard pattern. 
For instance, the following removes FixFonts 

and FixFonts.lnfo: 

l>DELETE System. Fix#? 
System/FixFonts Deleted 

System/FixFonts.Info Deleted 

In this sense, we tell DELETE to look in the 
SYSTEM directory with "SYSTEM/' for all 

the files whose names stan with "FIX". By the 
ame method, we can delete the other 

unwanted files too: 

l>DELETE System'Mer#? 
System/Me r geMem Deleted 

System/MergeMem.Info Deleted 

l>DELETE System,NoF#? 
System/NoFastMem Deleted 

System/NoFastMem.Info Deleted 

4 Copying an Appllcatlon 

Surprising as it may seem, even at this stage 

you still have an almost fully-functioning 

Workbench disk. Although you cannot change 
the preferences on that disk, the old ones 

remain; the Trashcan and some System com

mands have gone, but the Shell is still active 

and provides some degree of control. In fact. 
you may find it useful to keep several copies 

of this disk for use as ready-to-run boot disks -

because now it ' s time to put an application on. 
For this example, I'l l u e otePad - the basic 

text processor that comes with Workbench -
but you can boot almost anything from this 

di k using the methods described. 



4 1 In Step 2.3. I used a special trick to 
• make AmigaDOS wait while yo u 

got the correct disk ready. For this example I'll 
used another - based on the RESIDENT com
mand. Enter this: 

l>RESTDE..'IT C:COPY 

This make, the COPY command resident in 
RAM therefore saving a lot of disk swapping. 

4 Z Now place a copy of the or iginal 
• Workbench disk in the internal 

drive and enter: 

>L : -.,~t.ilit~es N<1te:t . to RAM: 

DFO:Utilities/NotePad .. copied 
DFO:Utilities/No tePad.info . . copied 

Used in this way. COPY is directed to find any 
files in the Utilities directory of the disk in 
DFO: and make a copy of them in the RAM 
Disk. Notice how although the boot 
Workbench is not present, the command pro
ceeds as normal. 

4 3 Before doing anything else, enter 
• this line: 

,,COPY RAM:Note#? to SYS: 

When you enter this command AmigaDOS 
will present a requester asking you to insert 

IF YOU GET STUCK 
Any readers experiencing difficult with any part of the 
AmigaDOS series can write enclosing an SAE to: 

Mark Smiddy, co Amlga Format, Future Publishing Ltd, 
30 Monmouth Street, BATH BA1 ZBW 

You will receive a personal reply for AmlgaDOS conundrums • 
general queries will be answered in the Workbench section. If 
you have a modem, I can also be found lurking in the 
AmigaShopper conference on CIX or you can mail me direct to 
CIX @ "SMIDOID" 
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TABLE 1: THE WORKBENCH ITEMS AND AMIGADOS TERMS 

Workbench item AmigaDOS equivalent 
Disk icon ------- Volume (plus d isk's dot -info fi le~---- --- -

______ D_i_re_ctory (plus dot-info f~ Drawer ,con 
Menu None ----
PrQJeCt ICOn ~a file (plus do t-info fi le) 
Trashcan 
Tool ,con 
Workbench w indow 

Trashcan directory (plus do t-info file) 
_____fi:Qgram file (plus dot-info fi le) 

Shell/CU window ---------

TABLE 2: WORKBENCH OPERATIONS AND THEIR CLOSEST 
AMIGADOS EQUIVALENTS . 

Workbench operation AmigaDOS equivalent 
Clean up None (only affects icons) 
Close CD 
Discard DELETE 
Duplicate COPY (files) or DISKCOPY (disks) 
_E_m~p_ty~ T_ra_s_h _______ D_ E_LE_T_E ________________ ~ 

Info STACK and INFO 
Initialise FORMAT 
Last Error WHY 
Move (drag) COPY or RENAME 
Oen CD 
Put in trash RENAME -- ---------
Redraw None (only affects icons) 
Remove from trash RENAME ------------------------Ren am e RENAME (files)/RELABEL (disks) 
S~shot None 1on ly affects icons) 
Version VERSION 

the current boot disk: and if you have followed 
the instructions to da te. that wil l be cal led 
BOOT. Insert the disk as requested and pro
ceed to the next step. 

s Editing the Startup-Sequence 

The la,t job is to edit the Amiga · s boot start up 
so otePa d (or whatever application you put 
on your boo t disk) starts when you switch on 
or reset. 

5 1 Start the ED full-screen editor like 
• this: 

l>ED S:S tart up-s equen ce 

5 Z When ED displays the Startup
• seque nce, use the cursor keys so 

the ma ll orange I blob - the cursor - is posi
tioned over the L in LoadWB and press 
Return. Thi should open a line above 
LoadWB. 

1 Dark blue in Workbench 2. 

5 3 Move the Cursor into the empty 
• space and type the name of the 

application you wan t to boot on Startup -
NotePad in this exa mpl e. 

5 4 Press the key marked "E SC" (for 
• escape) at the top left of the key

board. The cursor will now move to the 
bottom of the screen displaying an asterisk 
"*" . Press X and the Return co save the file. 
Important: When making any changes to 
the Startup-sequence, however slight , 
always wait for at least one second after the 
disk light goes out before re-setting the 
machine . 

In this part you will have seen there is more to 
AmigaDOS than meets the casual glance . Do 
not worry if much of this see ms unclear at this 
stage : all wi ll be revealed over the coming 
months. This pan has only barely scratched 
the surface of a fascinating subjec t. There is no 
easy way to learn AmigaDOS - ju st hard work 
and experiment - but the rewards are well 
worth the effo rt. 

Here endeth the first lesson. 
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Introducing SaxonScript Professional, TM the most powerful and sophisticated PostScript Interpreter 
available on the commercial market. It's like turning your dot matrix, ink-jet or laser printer into a 
full fledged PostScript printer, with the added flexibility of being able to edit and manipulate 
individual files! On printers equipped with resolutions of 300 dpi or more, the output quality of 
SaxonScript Professional actually exceeds that of 300 dpi Adobe Postscript laser printers! 
Halftoned areas in particular, are consistently sharper, more detailed and feature better transitions 
between various levels of grey than comparable images produced by using Postscript. 

JPostScript Output at 300 dJPn 

When pixel values cannot be reproduced exactly, PostScript 
renders the affected pixels in the closest darker shad e 
available at the given screen density . Subtle details are 
inevitably lost as a result. PostScript halft ones also tend to 
have a grainy appearance because of PostScript 's inabil ity to 
produce irregularly shaped halftone cells. 

PostScript 's approach to 
halftoning limits the 
maximum number of pos
sible greys to a func
tion of both resolution 
and screen frequency. 
At lower resolutions , this 
gives rise to the creation 
of very visible bands of 
grey which degrade the 
overall quality of printed 
images . 

FONT CONVJERSIJON UTJLlll/ES 
SaxonScript Professional supports all PostScript 
downloadable fonts , including Compugraphic and 
Adobe Type 1 fonts. Custom utilities further allow 
you to convert PostScript fonts in Amiga Bitmap, 
Saxon Publisher or Adobe Type 1 formats for use in a 
variety of different applications! 

IMAGE CONVERSION U7f'lfLmJES 
Convert your PostScript files into IFF, EPS, or DR2D 
formats for manipulation in various paint programs 
and desktop publishers! Or attach !FF headers to your 
EPS files, effectively allowing you to view EPS files 
on'screen! 

PRINTING UTlLlll/ES 
Preview linotronic files for potentially costly errors 
before sending your output to a service bureau. Print 
PostScript directly to the screen display to obtain 

SaxmnScript Output at 300 dpi 

Becau se SaxonScript's a lgorithms intelligently switch 
between halft oning and dithering, any pixel value can be 
acc urate ly rep rod uced. Notice the greater detail found in this 
image. Saxo11Script s images arc also sha rper and crisper than 
comparable PostScript images because of th e program's 
unique abil ity to create irregular halftone cells. 

Our unique approach to 
halftoning does not limit 
the number of grey levels 
which can be printed . 
Consequently, no banding 
is visible in areas con
taining colour gradients. 
This permits s moother 
tran si tion s and enhances 
the overall quality of 
printed images. 

accurate colour proofs on screen. Using the included 
moire testing program, you can also test screen 
angles and densities for visible artifacts before 
printing' After verification, SaxonScript's proprietary 
compression algorithms can be used to compress your 
PostScript files into a more compact PostScript format 
for faster, i.e., much less expensive output. 

SaxonScript Professional is available at your 
nearest dealer for only £99 .95 inc . VAT! A free 
copy of SaxonScript Professional is also included 
with every purchase of Saxon Publisher Vl. 2. 

SURFACE UK LIMITED 
5 ROCKWARE AVENUE, 
GREENFORD TEL: 081-566 6677 
MIDDX EXT: 204/205 
UB6 OAA FAX: 081-566 6678 

FEATURES 
• True virtual memor y for 

compatibility with low 
memory Amigas, or under 
conditions of heavy 
multitasking. 

• A powerful Po stScript 
Interpreter featuring the 
implementation of all of the 
standard PostScript operators. 

• Support for all Preferences 
printers. 

• A standard set of fonts, 
matching those most com
monly found in PostScript 
prin ters: Avant Garde, 
Bookman, Century School· 
book, Courier, Helvetica , 
Palatino , Times, Zapf 
Chancery and Zapf 
Dingbats. 

• Support for all Postscnpt 
downloadable fonts including 
Compugraphic, Adobe 
Type I and Adobe Type 3 
fonts ob tained from any 
numb e r of different sources. 
Any PostScript font on 
a n Amiga disk can 
be manipulated within 
Sa:ronScript Profes sional . 

• Conversion of PostScript 
fonts into Saxon Publisher , 
Amiga 811map, or Adobe Type 
1 formats. 

• A full co lour Po stscript 
sc reen preview which is 
100 % accurate to the 
limitations of the screen 
display. 

• The ability 10 convert 
PostScript f il es into a 
compressed PostScript 
format for faster output at 
service bureaus. 

• The abil it y to test screen 
angles and densities for 
moire patterns before 
printing. 

• The ability to integrate 
indiv idual separations into a 
si ngle full-colour document 
for accurate colour proofs 
on colour prin1ers. 

•The conversion of Pos1Script 
files into !FF, EPS, EPSF, or 
DR2D formats for editing 
and manipula1ions in various 
applicalions. 

• Automatic sens ing of 68881, 
or 68882 . 

• Implementation of all 
standard PostScript operators. 

• An open architecture to 
a llow customisation by PD 
programmers. 

• Delayed prmtmg and print to 
disk options. 

MIN REQ: 1 meg, 
2 drives. 
• Amiga is a registered trademark 
of Commodore-Amiga Inc. 
*All o th er products ment ioned 
herein are the property of the ir 



• Easy-access 
introductions will 
help you to get creative 

• Software and 
hardware guides 
show you wha t to buy 

• Interesting 
features can 
tell you more about 
you r machine 

• Public Domain 
explained so you 
can get free software 

• Workbench 
'serious' advice 
solves your problems 

• Gamebusters 
games advice helps 
you lick the sticky bits 

PLUS 
two d isks packed with 
incredibly useful soft
ware for only £4 more! 

All these top ics covered - •nd more: 

Accelerator Cards, Accounts, Agnus, Nv\AS, A

Max. Amiga - launch of. histo,y of, 
AmigaBASIC, AMOS, Animation. Assembler. Bad 
disks, Basic, BBC emulator. Beginne rs' Guides, 
Bootblacks, Bulletin Boards. C. C64 emulator, 
CNJ, Scanners. CDlV. Chips: Inside the Amiga. 
CU commands, Clock. Commodore's h istory. 

Comms. Copper Lists. Daisywheel Pirnters. 
Databases. Datalink cables. Deluxe Paint, 
Desktop Publishing. Desktop Video. Directories. 
Disk copying, DiskDoctor. Digitisers. Disk 
Drives, Display modes. Dot Matrix Printers. DTP. 
ECS chip upgrade, Fax machine emulator. 
Fatter Agnus. Files. Fonts, Forth, Fortran, 
Frame Grabbers, Gamebusters, Genlocks, 
Graphics. Graphics tablets, Guru Meditat ion. 

I-LAM. Hard Drives. Hardware. Hints and Tips. 
IFF explained. lnkjet Printers. Interlace flicker. 
Intuition, Joysticks, Keyboards. Kickstart. Laser 
Printers. Lazarus explained, Logo. Macintosh 
emulator. Modelling in 30, Monitors, 
Multimedia. Music. Music for Games, Music X, 
NotePad, Null modem cables, On-line games, 
Paint packages. Pascal, Paula, PC Bridgeboards. 
PC emulators, Preferences, Printer Drivers, 

Printer advice, Programming Languages, 
Protecting data. Protext, Public Domain. RAM 
disks, RAM expansions, Ray·tracing, Rude mes

sages, Samplers. Scanners. Scoring. 
Screen-grabbing. Self-booting disks, Setting the 
time when booting, Sequencers, Spectrum 
emu lator, Spreadsheets, Start-up Sequence, 

Superbase. Talking Amigas. Teletext emulator. 
Thermal Printers, Three-dimensional art pack· 

ages. Trackballs. lV modulators. User groups, 
Video Digitisers, Video production, Video 
tit ling, Viruses, Voicing, Word Processors, 
Workbench, Workbench Extras. Workbench 
Masterclass AND MUCH MORE BESIDES! 

SPECIAL OFFER 

If you have 
anAmiga, 

You need this! 

Put together by Editor DAMIEN NOONAN and costing 

£9.95 , this book is the ideal guide for the beginner as 

well as containing stacks of advice for the more advanced 

user. You can't go wrong! 

r----------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------- --, 
Order form 

I w ould like to o rd e r __ copy/copies of GET THE Na m e·----------------

MO ST OUT OF YOUR AMIGA a t th e pric e of £9 .9 5 . 

(please add £ 1.45 per copy to cover p&p.) Addr e ss _______________ _ 

I w ould like to orde r __ copy/cop ies of GET THE 

MO ST OUT OF YOUR AMIGA plu s two di sks a t th e 

p rice o f £ 1 3 . 95 . Post Code ____ _ 

(please add £ 1.45 per copy to cover p&p.) 

Te le ph o n e __________ ___ _ _ 

If payi ng by ch e qu e pl ea se send p ayment w ith this I enclose a cheque / PO for £ ________ _ 
ord er fo rm in a se aled envelope to: 

AMIGA FORMAT GTM book offer 

FREE POST 

Future Publishing Ltd, The Old Barn, 

Somerton , Somerset TAI I 7BR 

No stam p re qu ire d if p oste d in th e UK 

Pleas e a llow 28 days for delivery 

Please d e bit m y Ac cess Ni sa ca rd:JDelete as appropriate! 

My ca rd n o is: _________ _ _ __ _ 

Exp iry d a te: _____________ _ 

'Sign a tur e _____ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · 

L--------------------·------·------------------~---------------------------~-~ 



PREMIER MAIL ORDER 
Titles marked • are not yet available and will be sent on day of release. 

Please send cheque/PO/ Access/Visa No. and expiry date to: 
Dept AF 11, Trybridge Ltd., 8 Buckwins Sq., Burnt Mills, Basildon, Essex. SS 13 1 BJ 

Please state make and model of computer when ordering. P&P inc. UK on orders over £5.00. Less than £5.00 and 
Europe add £ 1.00 per item. Elsewhere please add £2.00 per item for Airmail. These offers are available Mail Order only. 

Telephone orders: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm. Saturday 10am-4pm. Fax orders: 0268 590076. Tel orders: 0268 590766 

3D Construction Kit.. ... .. . ..... . 32.99 
3D Pool. ........... ..... .......... ......... ..... ..7 .99 

Harpoon 11 Meg) . . . ... 19. 99 
Head Over Heels • ......................... 6 .99 

Red Boron * ... .... 26.99 
Red Heat ..... ....... ......... . . .... . 6.99 

4D Boxing * ......... .............. .... . .... 16.99 
4D Driving * ....... . ...... 16. 99 
688 Attacl< Sub... . ...... 16. 99 
Afterburner .... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .... 6 . 99 

Heimdall • . . ...................... 19.99 
Heraquest .......... 16. 99 
Heraq uest Data • 9 . 99 
Hitchikers Guide .. ... . ........ ..7 .99 

Rise of the Dragon * ....... . ... 26 .99 
Robin Hood •.............. .. 16.99 
Robin Smith Cricket... ..... .16.99 
Robocod * ..................... .... ........... 16.99 

Al ien Storm * ......... .. 16. 99 
Amos......... . ................... .. 29 .99 
Amos 3D ........... . ...... .... 24.99 

Hollywood Collection ..................... 1 4 . 99 
Hunter •. ...................... . ..... 19.99 
IK+ ............... .... ... . ........... 6 .99 

Robocop 2 .................................... 16. 99 
Robocop 3 • .................................. 19.99 
Robozone • ....... ...................... ....... 16. 99 

Amos Compiler ............................. 19.99 
A~ ............................................... 6.~ 
Arachnophobia * .. . ......... 16 .99 
Arkanoid 2 .......... . ........... 6 .99 
Armour Geddon ............ 16. 99 
Assoult on Alcatraz * ....................... 16. 99 
Back to the Future 3 ......................... 16. 99 
Bards Tale 2 .................... ..... .. .... .... . 8 .99 
Bards Tale 3 ...... .. 16 .99 
Batman Caped Crusader .... . 6 .99 
Batman the Movie ......... . ..... .7 .99 
Battle Chess 2 .......... .... .. . .. 16.99 
Bottle Commend... ......... . .. 16.99 

Indianapolis 500 .......................... 16.99 
Indy Jones Adv ........... ................... 1 1 . 99 
Indy Jones · Atlontis Action • .... ... .. 16.99 
Indy Jones · Atlantis Adv • 11 Meg) ... 19. 99 

j~t~kW~kr~~-;"dii>·"i,:;i·~·::::::: :.Jii 
Jack Nicklaus Extra Courses ............. 9 . 99 
Jack Nicklaus Golf ........................... 15.99 
Jack Nicklaus Unlimited Golf (1 Meg) 19.99 
James Pond ....................................... 9 . 99 
Jimmy Whites Snooker . . .... 19 . 99 
Kamikaze ........ ........... . .. 6 . 99 
Keef the Thief .............. . .... 8 . 99 

Rocket Ranger .................. ................ .7.99 
Rock Star Ate My Hamster .................. 4 .99 
Rodland • .............................. . .... 16.99 
Rotator • ...... . . ..... ....... 16.99 
R-Type 2 * .......................... ....... . 16.99 
Ruff and Read)'.'....... ...... . ... ... .... 6 .99 
Rugby World Cup • ........... ....... .. 16.99 
Rules of Engagement • ... .. ....... ...... 16.99 
Run the Gauntlet ........................... 6 .99 

~:~;~~ :r~~~k~~rsi~~ci Ii M~9i .. Ji : ii 
Secrets of Luftwaffe * ( 1 Meg) ...... 19. 99 
Shadow Dancer .. . . . . ............ . . . . . 16. 99 

Beastbusters * .. ......... .... . . ... 16.99 
Beach Volley.... ......... ..... . ... ... 6 .99 
Big Gome Fishing * ........ . .... 16.99 
Big Run * ................. ....... .. 16.99 
Billy the Kid * ................... .. 16.99 
Birds of Prey* ...... . .. 26 .99 
Block Crypt * ....... ......... .................. 19. 99 
Blues Brothers * .............................. 16. 99 

Keys of Mara man • 16. 99 
Kick Off ............... . .... .7.99 
Kick Off 2 (1 Meg) .... 11.99 
Kick Off 2 ............ . ..... 9 .99 
Kings Quest 4 11 Meg) .... 14. 99 
Knightmare • ............. . .... 19. 99 
Knights of the Sky • ... ... . ... 19. 99 
K.O 2 - Final Wfiistle .... ... . .... 8 .99 

Shadow Sorcerer * ( 1 Meg) . . 1 9 . 99 
Shinobi .................. .. . .. 6 .99 
Shufflepuck Cafe . . . . . . . . . .... 6 . 99 
Shuttle * ....................... ..19 .99 
Silent Service 2 11 Meg) . 22 .99 
Silkworm .................. ..6 .99 
Sim City+Populous 19.99 
Sim Earth * ....... ... . 19.99 

Blue Max ........................................ 19.99 
Budokan ........................................... 8 .99 
Cabal .................... . ...... 6 .99 
Cadaver ..................... . .... 16. 99 
Cadaver Data Disk .... . .... 9 .99 
Californio Games ..... .. 6 . 99 
Captain Planet * ...... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .... 16. 99 
Castles* .......................... . ..... 19.99 
Captive .......................... . .. 16.99 
Carrier Command ........... .... ..... ........ .7 .99 
Centurion ........ ....... ....... .... ............. 16 .99 
Chaos Engine* .............................. 16 .99 
Chaos Strikes Back 11 Meg) .............. 16.99 
CJ's Elephant Antics .......... ............ ..... 6 .99 
Commando War* .......... ................ 16 .99 
Continentol Circus ........ ..................... 6 .99 
Crazy Cors 3 * ............ .......... ..... .16 .99 
Cricket 11 Meg) ............ , ........ ...... ... 17.99 
Cricket Captain ............................... 16 .99 
Cruise For A Corpse ................. ....... 16.99 
Cybercon 3 ............................ ........ 16.99 

g~~e~;!to~~s~~?~l _l~n.9_e : : : : : : :: : : : : : : 1$: ii 
Deothbringer * ............................... 19.99 
Death Knights Of Krynn ( 1 Meg) ... 19. 99 
Defenders of the Earth ...... .... .......... .... 6 .99 

K.O 2 - Giants of Europe * ..... . ... .7 .99 
K.O 2 - Return to Europe • .... . ....... .7 . 99 
K.O 2 - Super_ League_• . . ........ 9 .99 
K.O 2 - Winnin,\l Tactics. . ......... 5 .99 
laser Squad 2 ............................ 16.99 
last Ninja 2 ....... .... . ......... 6 .99 
last NinLa 3 • ... ............. .......... ... .. 16 .99 
leather Goddess .... . ............ .7 .99 
legend • ........ . ......... 16.99 
leisuresuit Larry. .. . ............. 14 .99 
leisuresuit Larry 2 ...... . ........ 14.99 
leisuresuit Larry 3 11 Meg) .. . ... 14.99 
lemmings ......................... .. 16.99 
lemmings Construction Kit * .......... ... 16.99 
lemmings Data Disk • ...................... 9 .99 
licence To Kill ................................... 6 . 99 
Lombard Rally ............. 6 .99 
loom ........................................ 11.99 
lord of the Rings • ................ 19. 99 
l ords of Chaos ........ .... 16. 99 
M 1 Tank Platoon ............ 19. 99 
Magic Fly ...... .................................. 8 .99 
Magic Pockets • ......... . .... 1 6 . 99 
Magnetic Scrolls Coll • ........... 19. 99 
Man Utd. Europe........ . .... 16. 99 
Masterblaster . . . . . . . ..... ... .. . .... 16. 99 

Simpsons •. 16.99 
Sin bad ....... .7. 99 
Ski or Die .. ... 8.99 
Skychase ... . .. ..7.99 
Smash TV * 16.99 
Space 188911 Meg)* .19.99 
Space Ace... ....... .. .... . . .26.99 
Space Ace 2 * .. .. . . . 26. 99 
Speedball. ... ........ ..7.99 
Speed ball 2.. .. . .. 16. 99 
Starflight 2 * ... . . 16. 99 
Stratego * . . . . . ... . . . . ... . 16. 99 
StrikeAeet *....... ... . 16. 99 
Striker Manager. ...... ............... 16.99 
Strip Poker 2 + Data . . .. 6 .99 
Super Cars 2 ' ... 16 .99 
Super Grand Prix . .. .......... . ..... 6 .99 
Super Hang On ........ . ... 6 .99 
Supe, Monaco GP ....... 16. 99 
Supremacy.... . . ...... 19.99 
Switchblade ...... . ........ 6 . 99 
Switchblade 2 ... . . ..... 16.99 
SWIV .............. .. . ...... 16.99 
Sword of Sodan .............. 9 .99 
Team Suzuki.... . ........... 16. 99 
Team Yankee .... ......... .......... ............ 19. 99 

Deluxe Paint 4 * .............. ... ...... ..... 54 .99 
Deuteros * ..... ... .............. ............ .. 19. 99 
Disney Animation.. .. . ........ 59 .99 
Double Double Bill .......... .............. . 24 . 99 
Double Dragon ..... . .. 6 .99 
Double Dragon 3 * ......................... 16. 99 
Dragons lair 11 Meg) ....... .............. .. 26 .99 
Dragons lair 2 -Singes Castle ...... ... .. 26 .99 
Dragons lair - Time Warp ................. 26 .99 
Duck Tales ...................................... 16.99 

MegaTroveller 1 llMeg) ... . .. 19.99 
Mega Troveller 2 1 Meg) • ... 19.99 
Mega Twins • ............... .. 16.99 
Mega-l~Mania • .......... . .. 19.99 
Meres ............ . ......... 16.99 
Miami Chase ...... . ............. 6 .99 
Microprose Golf• ...... 22 .99 
Midwinter .................. . ........... 14.99 
Midwinter 2 • 11 Meg) ......... 22 .99 
MIG 29 ..................... . ......... 22.99 

Team Yankee 211 Meg)* .... ... ......... 19.99 
Teenage Mutant Turtles ....................... 9 .99 
Teenage Mutant Turtles 2 • ..... .......... 16.99 
Terminator 2 • ................................ 16.99 
Test Drive 2 Collection ....... .. 19.99 
Test Drive 3 • .................................. 16.99 
The Immortal ll Meg) ......................... 8 .99 
Their Finest Hour 11 Meg) ....... ......... . 19.99 
Their Finest Missions * ...................... . 9 . 99 
Thunderhawk ............. 19.99 

Elf............ . ................... 16.99 
Epic* ....... ..................... ........... ..... 19.99 
Escape from Colditz ........................ . 19.99 
Excalibur!l Meg) ...................... ..... . 19 .99 
Eye of the Beholder 11 Meg ) .... ..... ... 1 9 . 99 
Eye of the Storm * ................... .. . .. 19 .99 
Fl 5 Strike Eagle 2 11 Meg) ......... .... 22 .99 
F 16 Combat Pilot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 16. 99 
F 19 Stealth Fighter . . . . . . . ..... 19. 99 
Fontasy World Dizzy ... ............ ......... 6 .99 
Ferrari Formula 1 ........ . ........ 8.99 

Moonstone • ... 19. 99 
Moon Walker ........ . .... 6 .99 
New Zeeland Story ...... 6 .99 
N ightshift........ ...... . ...... 9 .99 
Operation Wolf ....... 6 .99 
Outrun ............... . ...... 6 .99 
Outrun Europa * ............. 16.99 

~c;n};:~~;·c;dC ::::::::: J tii 
Pitfighter 2 • . . . . . ................. 19. 99 
Platoon............ . .. 6 .99 

Tip Off * ... . .. 14.99 
Taki..... . . ...... 16.99 
Toobin ...... . . . ... .. . ............ 6 . 99 
Top Cat Bev. Hills ................. 6 .99 
Turbo Challenge .. . ...... 16.99 
Turbo Challenge 2 • . . ... 16.99 
Turrican 2 ............... ..9 .99 
TV Sports Basketball 14.99 
TV Sports Football . . . . . .. .7. 99 
Typhoon Thompson... ..6 .99 
Ultimo V ..... ........... .19.99 

Final Blow* ... . ...... 16.99 
Final Fight* .... . ...... 16 .99 
First Samuari * ... ......... ..... ............... 16.99 

~l~i; ~i "ih~. i~t;~d~;::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:ii 
Flood ............................................... 8 .99 

Player Manager ............. . .... 12.99 
Police Quest 2 11 Meg) .................... 14. 99 
Pool of Radiance 11 Meg) .. 19. 99 
Populous .... .. ................ . .. 8 . 99 
Populous 2 • ................................. 1 9 . 99 
Powerdrome ..... ............................. ... 8 .99 

Ultimo 6 *. . 19.99 
Utopia * ... ........ 19. 99 
UMS 211 Meg) . 19.99 
Virtual Worlds ........ 19. 99 
Warlords (1 Meg) ... . .......... 19.99 
War Zone....... ..... .. . ......... 12. 99 

Football Director 2 .......................... 13.99 
Forgotten Worlds ............. . ........ 6 . 99 
Formula One Grand Prix• ........ ....... 22.99 
Gauntlet 2 ............ ............ ....... ..... ... . 6.99 
Gauntlet 3 * . . .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 16. 99 
Godfather Action • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 16. 99 

Powermonger ................. . .... . 1 9 . 99 
Powermonger Data Disk 1 ............... 9 .99 
Powerpac~ . . . . . .......................... . 14. 99 
Power Up ...... . ..... 19.99 
P.P. Hammer... . ........ 16. 99 
Predator .. . ........................... 6 . 99 

Waterlo o...... . .................... .7.99 
Wheels of Fire ........ ..... ........ 12. 99 
Wild Whee ls• ................... 16.99 
Winn ing Team • ....... 19.99 

i:;g~1l'. .. ~~~l__ .............. :: ::: .
11ii 

Godfather Adventure• .... 19.99 Predator 2 ............. 16. 99 Wizk id * ................ .... . .... 16.99 
Gods... ...... ........... .. . ... 16.99 
Golden Axe.. ... ... ... .. . ... 16.99 
Grahom Gooch * ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . 19. 99 
Gremlins 2 .... . ............... 9 .99 
Gunboat ll Meg) .... . ....... . 19.99 
Gunship ................. . .... 14.99 
Gun SP.y * ........ ..... . ........ 26 .99 
Halls of Montezuma ......... 16. 99 
Hard Drivin ..... .... ... ................. ..... ..... 6 .99 

Prehistorik.. ............... . .. 16.99 
Projectyle...... . .......... 8. 99 
R-Type ...... . . ........ 6 .99 
Race Drivin * . . . . . . . ........... . ....... 16. 99 
Railroad Tycoon ( 1 Meg) .. . .......... 22 . 99 
Rainbow Collection ..... .... ................. 13.99 
Rambo 3 ................... . ....... 6 .99 
R.B.I. 2 Baseball......... . ..... 19.99 
Reach for the Skies • ...... 16.99 

Wol f Pack 11 Meg) ..... .19.99 
Wonderla nd 11 Meg) ...... 19.99 
World Class leaderboord ...... 6 .99 
World Wr estling Fed • .. 16.99 
Wrath of the Demon . . .. 19.99 
Xenomorph 2 * ............................... 16.99 
Yogi's Great Escape .. . ............. 6 .99 
Yogi & Greed Monster ....................... 6 .99 
Z-Out ....................... . .... 13.99 

Hard Nova* .............. . .. 16.99 Realms• 19.99 Zak McKraken ....................... 9 .99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

DELUXE PAINT 4 
ONLY 

£54.99 

OPTICAL MOUSE 
ONLY £34.99 

UPGRADE YOUR 
AMIGA TO 1 MEG 

1/ 2 Meg Upgrade - £24.99 
1/ 2 Meg Upgrade+ clock -£26.99 

--- - - ---- -
SWORD OF SODAN 

NOW ONLY 
£9.99 

STEREO SPEAKERS 
AMIGA 

ONLY £29.99 

TECHNOSOUND 
£34.99 

3.5" EXTERNAL 
DRIVE 

ONLY £52.99 

JOYSTICKS 

Cheetah 125 + - £6 .99 

Comp Pro Extra - £ 14. 99 

Quickjoy 2 Turbo - £9.99 

Quickshot 3 Turbo - £9.99 

Quickjoy Jetfighter - £10.99 

BLANK DISKS 
Unbranded 

10 x 3.5" DSDD - £5.99 
20x3 .5" DSDD-£10.99 
50 x 3.5" DSDD - £23.99 
100 x 3.5" DSDD - £44 .99 

Branded - TDK 
3.5" DSDD - £1.25 Each 

WINGS 1 /2 Meg 
Now Only 
£11.99 



Video Titling Made Easy With 

VIDEO EASE 

FEATURES 
Easy to use control 
Single command Screen 
Smooth vertical scrolling 
Vertical text positioning 
Horizontal text positioning 
Line space adjustment 
Fast effective wipes 
Med or Hi res option 
Copyr ight screen 
Test signal 
Import your own logo 's 
Import Amiga fonts 
Full overscan during display 

1 Megabyte of memory required 

A Product FOR The Home User, 
AT A Home User Price . 

Aimed directly at the home user, 
th is pa ckage allows professiona l 
loo king titles and wipes to b e 
crea ted within minutes. All the 
functions are accessed through a 
sing le com mand screen, avo iding 
k ey strokes and pul l-d ow n 
m e nu 's that of ten cause 
confu sion. 

£39.95 inc. va t 
Available direct or from all good dealers 

INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGY VISION 
19 Bond End, Knaresborough, N. Yorks, 

Tel: 0423 50 1321 

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY GAMES 
THAT WE HAVE ON OFFER FOR ALL THE 

CONSOLES AVAILABLE 

SUMMER SIZZLERS 
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 1991 

RUTLAND COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD 
30 Buckminster Close, Melton Mowbray, Leics, LE13 1 ET 

TOP QUALITY UNBRANDED DISKS AT 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
3.5" DSDD disks inc. labels ........... 39p each 
3.5" DSDD coloured disks inc. ldbels45p each 
3.5" DSHD disks inc. labels ........... 99p each 
5.25" DSDD disks .......................... 25p each 
5.25" DSDD coloured disks ........... 39p each 
5.25" DSHD disks ......................... .49p each 
All disks are guaranteed 100% error free, 
packed with sleeves, labels + W/P tabs. 

STORAGE BOXES 
Lockable anti-static with dividers & keys 
3.5" BOXES £ 
40 capacity ......................................... .4.60 
80 capacity ............................. ............ 5.10 
100 capacity .......................................... 6.10 
120 capacity .......................................... 7.1 O 
Banx boxes to hold 80 3.5" disks .......... 9.95 
Posso boxes to hold 150 3.5" disks .... 14.95 
Posso boxes to hold 70 5.25" disks .... 14.95 

5.25" BOXES 
50 capacity ........................................... 4.60 
11 O capacity ............ ........................ ... 5.20 
120 capacity ......................................... 6. 50 

CABLES 
IBM PC cables 1.8m long ...................... 6.15 
Centronics to Centronics cable 1.8m .... 9.50 
2 metre joystick extension cable ........... 4.95 
RS232 Male-male, female-female, 
male-female .................................. ...... 8.50 
Joystick/mouse extension cable ............ 3.95 

COMPUTER STATIONERY LISTING 
PAPER 
11 x 9.5" 60gsm 2000 sheets .............. 17.00 
11 x 9.5" 80gsm 2000 sheets .............. 20.00 
A4 70gsm 2000 sheets ..................... 19.00 
A4 90gsm 1500 sheets ....................... 20.00 

QUALITY COMPATIBLE RIBBONS 

Amstrad LQ3500/8256 
Amstrad 9512 
DMP2000/3000 
Brother M1009 
Brother M1509 
Canon 1156 
Citizen 120 
Citizen Swift 24 
Swift 24 colour 
Epson EX800 
FXBOO/LXBOO/MX/FXBO 
MX100 
LX80/LX85 
LQ800 
LQ1000/1050 
LQ2500 
LQ2550 
NEC P2200 (+) 
Olivetti DM1/200 
Olivetti DM105 
Panasonic KXP11 O 
KXP1124, KXP1081 
Star LC10 
LC10 colour 
LC24-10 
LC24-1 O colour 
LC200 
LC24-200 
LC24-200 colour 
LC200 colour 

1+ 5+ 
2741 FN ..... 3.15 .... 2.50 
27 46FN ..... 2.90 .... 2.35 
2482FN ..... 2.66 .... 2.10 
2412FN ..... 3.60 .... 2.85 
2479FN ..... 5.00 .... 3.95 
2223FN ..... 3.55 .... 2.80 
2488FN ..... 3.10 .... 2.45 
2939FN ..... 3.90 .... 3.10 
Original. ... 17.00 .. 16.00 
2774FN ..... 3.35 .... 2.95 
7273FN ..... 2.95 .... 2.35 
2320FN ..... 3.30 .... 2.60 
2454FN ..... 2.15 .... 1.70 
24 77FN ..... 3.10 .... 2. 75 
24 78DN ..... 3. 70 .... 2.90 
2795DN ..... 4.05 .... 3.20 
2877DN ..... 4.05 .... 3.20 
2844FN ..... 3.30 .... 2.60 
2843FN ..... 3.65 .... 3.25 
2863FN ..... 4.75 ... .4.35 
2228FN ..... 2.95 .... 2.35 
2904FN 
2864FN ..... 2.65 .... 2.30 
2861 col ..... 5.00 .... 4.60 
2868FN .... .4.10 .... 3.25 
original .... 12.50 .. 11.60 
original ...... 6.40 .... 6.00 
original ...... 9.00 .... 8.00 
original .... 12.50 .. 11.80 
original .... 12.00 .. 11.00 

This is /·ust a small selection of ribbons. 
f your printer is not listed 
please ring for a price. 

Origina ls avairable on request. 

All prices include 17.5% VAT. Post and packing £3.50. 
3 day courier £6.50. Ove rnight £8.50 . 

All orders are despatched within 24 hours subject to stock availability. 

INK JET AND LASER TONER CARTRIDGES AVAILABLE 

-VISA -
OFFICE HOURS 

9.00am to 7.00pm Monday to Friday 
10.00am to 12 noon Sa!urdays. 

PHONE & FAX: (0664) 500878 

* EXCLUSIVE * 
We are now taking orders for the SEGA CD-ROM machine at a cool 

price of £300 (Please note that ordering wi ll take up to 3 weeks ) 
SEND NO MONEY NOW - CALL FOR DETAILS 

ALSO 

Sega Megadrive (Pal) 
(Scarr) 

...................................................... 05 .00 
Buy eith er a Megadrive or Famicom and you w ill be entered into 

our mad prize g ive-away. 

Japanese adaptor (allows Jap games onto UK machine) 
Sega Arcade stick 
SegaJoypad 

........................ £75 .00 
................... £10 00 

............... £36 .00 
....... £14 .00 

Mickey Mouse . .. ...... £20 .00 Eswat .. . ....... £25 .00 
Midnight Resistance ........ £36 .00 
Bonanzo Bros ....... . £34 .00 
Strider ....... ...... .. £2 O. 00 
Super Airwo lf ................................ £34 .00 
Gynoug . . .................... £33 .00 

Super Monaco GP ..................... £34 .00 
John Maddens American Football .£36 .00 
PGA Golf .. £37 .00 
So111c The Hedgehog .... £35 .00 

TOP 11 GAMES FOR MEGADRIVE 
Sega Game Gear (comes with two free games) .£80 .00 

.... £22 .00 All Sega Game Gear Games . 

Nintendo Gameboy ... 
Lightboy (clip-on light) 

NINTENDO 
. .... .. . .................. £45 .00 

Hard Carrying Case (carries Gameboy & 4 game carts) 
....... £19 .00 
...... £ 14 .00 

TOP GAMEBOY GAMES 
WWF Wrestling Mickey Mouse 2 Gremlins 2 
Hunt for Red October Super Mario Chase HO 

All Amer ican Gameboy carts.... .. ......... £24 .00 
All Japanese Gameboy carts ................................ .......................................... £22 .00 

Prize money of £500 smackers g iven away each month . 
£ I OOO every six months (combina tion of the past 6 months) 

AND FINALLY FOR A CHRISTfvlAS CRACKER PAYOUT .... . £5000 
If you like being g iven money then buy one of th ese 

MEAN MACHINES. 

STOP PRESS .... STOP PRESS.STOP PRESS .... STOP PRESS .... STOP PRESS 
Any consoles bought between now and September w ill be sold at 

half of the or igina l price . 

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITION 
All you have to do is buy your machine from Studi o Software, 

yo ur detail s will be en tered automatically. 
A ll wi nne rs w ill be not ified after the competiiton . 

Remember if you're not in you can't win. 

Access and Visa we lcome 
All cheques made payable to 

STUDIO SOFTWARE COMPUTING 
All goods despatched w1th1n 3 work,ncJ cJ.-1y1 



THE BEST ST HOME FINANCE PROGRAM 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA 

AMIGA 
VERSION 

* FULL MULTI TASKING 
* OVER 100 BUDGETS SELECTABLE 

(10 ANALYSABLE) 

fersonal 

finance 

Manager 

£29-95 

-The World 5 Most Sophisticated Personal Finance Program -
If you run a personal bank account and have a Commodore 
Amiga then you need "PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER". 

AS EASY TO USE AS A CALCULATOR 
PFM makes full use of Amiga's Workbench interface, if you 
need to amend or update an entry or Standing order simply 
click on it. Your screen looks just like a bank statement! 

STANDING ORDERS & DIRECT DEBITS EATEN ALIVE 
PFM handles Credit and Debit - Monthly,Quarterly, Yearly and 
even complicated regular payments like 12 payments of £52.99 
followed by one of £12.50, PFM will check the date and 
automatically insert standing orders as they become due. 

BUDGET WITH EASE, AT A CLICK OF A MOUSE. 
If you're the type that likes to look ahead then PFM allows you 
to set budgets for both expenditure and income. Over 100 
budgets can be set over a year, a quarter or a month and then 
10 can be displayed either in figures or as a bar graph for a 
given period. Expenditure for these budgets can also be shown 
as a pie chart so you can tell at a glance where your money's 
gone. PFM also allows you to display or print your budget 
groups selectively so you can see your expenditure quickly and easily. 

BALANCING WITH YOUR BANK ACCOUNT IS NO LONGER A 
JUGGLING ACT 
When you get your bank account statement or a balance from 
an autobank machine you can confirm it with PFM quickly and 
easily. Simply select PFM's unique "Auto Balance" option and 
type in the balance as given by the bank and PFM will attempt 
to balance and highlight entries that have not yet been 
processed through the bank. 

MAIN ACCOUNT SCREEN 

OTHER FEATURES 

BUDGET COMPARISON BAR
GRAPH SHOWING BUDGETS 

& ACTUAL EXPENDITURE 
OR INCOME 

* The number of entries is limited only by memory size 
* You define the file size 
• Old entries are automatically deleted 
• Automatically places entries 1n date order 
* European or U.S.A. date formats 
* Balance of account graph 
* Moveable and re-sizeable windows 
* Run multiple bank accounts by simply using different file names 

Multi-Tasking allows Multi-Account access. 
* Facility to check off items against statements 
* Locates cheques written months ago in seconds 
* Selective print features for dates/statements/standing orders and budgets. 

Horne Finance Progra m 5~ Peter Veale. 
Here 's what t he cri ti cs say : Amiga Version by Dan Lennard. 
" PFM is one of those rare programs with which it i• e••Y to feel 
comfortable from the first time you run it ." 
Ron M assey, ST USER 
""Personal Finance Manager is a so phisticated home flnen clel 
package. it will probably help you save money." 
ST UPDATE. 

"'PFM is just the t icket if your expe nditure is as disorganise d 81 

mine. " 
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY. 

PIE CHART SHOWING SELECTED 
ENTRIES OVER CHOSEN DAT ES 

Free 30 -Day Trial 
O rder di rec t fr om MI CHTRON 
and if you are no t 100 % sat is
f ied , retu rn w ithi n 30 days fo r a 
fu ll refu nd. 

BALANCE DISPLAY SHOWING 
HIGHS & LOWS OVER 

SELECTED DATES 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOT COPY PROTECTED - -

TO ORDER : , ·- ... I -
SE ND TO: M ICHTRON ~ \:·:=:·._ BY PHONE: ~ VIS4 
PO BOX 68 , St . A uste ll , ~ WITH CREDIT CARDS ~ -
Corn wall. PL25 4Y B. TELE. (0726)68020 • I~ j 
All ow 28 Days for deli ver y. £30 95 (incl P&P). = 

AMIGA VERSION 

Please se nd me Personal Finance Manager at £ 30 .95 (inc l P&P) 

D Cheq ue enclosed m ade payable to MICHTRON 

D Please debit my credi t ca rd account : 

i i i i 1 1 1 1 1 1 i i 1 1 1 i i i 1 1 Expiry date: 1 
Name _________ _____ _____ _ _ 

Address _____ ____ __ __ ___ ___ _ 

S ign ed : _ _ _____ _ _ 



AF BY MAIL 
J can actually make life a lot easier for us and make certain 
~ettlng a reply if you make darned sure you 're addressing 
,r letter to the right person or place , so here 's a guide to 
at to send where . We can never give personal replies by 
II, so don 't send us a stamped-addressed envelope: and we 
, under no circumstances give personal replies by fax . 

WORKBENCH 
•ou have any problems with the technical side of your 
lga, with hardware or with serious software , write to Pat 
I he'll try to answer you . Alternatively , if you have any 
•Ice for others or any handy tips to share , send it in and you 
1ld win a prize. 
f MCDONALD, WORKBENCH, 
IGA FORMAT, 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BA1 2BW 

GAMEBUSTERS 
ou've ju st found the cheat mode , mapped out the levels or 
nd all the passwords for the latest game - whatever the 
ne cheat, send it to Matt and you could win a prize . Also , If 
1're stuck somewhere , ask the Helping Hand section in 
nebusters for advice - or if you 've read of a problem In 
ping Hand that someone else has and you can solve it , 
n send In the answer to win a prize! 
FF EVANS, GAMEBUSTERS (OR GAMEBUSTERS HELPING 
ND), AMIGA FORMAT, 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BA1 2BW 

LETTERS 
, Letters pages are for you to air your views and share your 
nlons: please remember not to ask questions that should 
In Workbench ! What Damien is looking for are thought· 
voki ng or enterta ining letters , if they 're short there 's a bet· 
chance they ' ll get in . Prizes for the best two. LETTERS, 
1GA FORMAT, 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BA1 2BW 

COMPETITIONS 
enter a competition, write the answers and your name, 
lress and phone number on the back of a postcard or a 
:k-down envelope and send It in. don't put several entries 
ogether, or include entries with letters to any other part of 
mag. 
MPETITION, AMIGA FORMAT, 
IIONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2AP 

AD PROBLEMS 
ou have a problem with compan ies advertising in Amlga 
mat- you're cheque 's been cashed but you 've had nothing 
Nhatever - our advertising department should be able to 
>. Write telling them br iefly about the problem and which 
1pany It concerns . 
IGA FORMAT ADVERTISING COMPLAINTS DEPT, FUTURE 
3LISHING, 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW 

MAIL ORDER 
,u've ordered anything from the Amlga Format Mall Order 
lion and you 've got a problem , please remember that we 
the magazine don 't deal with it at all . Write to them at our 
nerton address or phone 0458 74011. 
GA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, 
: OLD BARN, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA 11 7PY 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
ilarly, if you move house and want to make sure your copy 
ne mag catches up with you , then send the new address to 
GA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, THE OLD BARN , 
IIERTON, SOMERSET TA 11 7PY 

AUL TY COVERDISKS 
disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine by a f irm 

I we employ for that specific purpose . If you have a faulty 
,, send It to them enclos ing an SAE. We don 't keep stocks 
lsks, so we can't help . 
KCOPY LABS, UNIT A, WESTMARCH, LONDON ROAD, 
/ENTRY, NORTHANTS, NN11 4SA 

CHING US BY PHONE 
Amiga Format edito rial team can only take enqu iries from 

j ers between 10.30am and 6.30pm on Tuesdays . 
The Advertising department can help you with problems 
may have with companies who advert ise in the magazine 

1u call dur ing normal office hour s. 
Our subscriptions servic e and the Am lgs Format mail 
ar department are not in the same build ing and shou ld be 
tacted on 0458 74023. 

lb LETl"ERS 

If you 've got something to say, this is the place to say it. If you want 
to share your wisdom, lend the benefit of your experience or make a 
few waves , then get in touch. Keep it short, original and amusing 
and send it to Letters, Amiga Format, Bath BA1 2BW. 

LUCKY OR WHAT? 
Our ten-year-old son David watched our efforts when 
we played Cracker, the game on Coverdisk 25, and we 
felt quite pleased with ourselves completing it in only 
four guesses. Then David had a go, and to our amaze
men t he did it in one go. T co uldn' t believe it either! 
"That was a cracker - beat that!" he sa id. What are the 
odds of that, can you tell us? 

CJ HUCKIN, SHEPPERTON 

"Err, remarkable " · as a well-known TV commentator 
used 10 say (when being imilated by Spitting Image or 
half the population of the UK). In actual fact, though, 
the odds against it aren't that huge: there are Jive 
colours of pin, I believe, so yo u have a one in five 
chance of getting each one right first time. The chance 
of getling all four right first time is therefore I in 625. 

SMART COOKIE 
Do you think anyone would buy your magazine with
ou t owning an Amiga? We ll, yes - because I do ' 1 am 
presen tly the ow ner of an Atrai ST , whjch I haven ' t 
touched for months. I bought every issue of ST Format 
up to 23, when I started buying Amiga Format because 
it is better to read and has more pages in. 

Only trouble is. I have al l the disks but I've no idea 
what the data on them is like! I am at the moment try
ing (unsuccessfully) to sell my ST. When I get my 
Amiga I will hopefull program pieces of software for 
your Coverd isk. 

JOHN ARClli BALD, LOAN HEAD 

You're a smart chap, John , though it 's a bit of a shame 
you're missing out on ST Format , an excellent maga
zine that 's gone from strength to strength over the last 
Jew months . All you Amiga Format readers who don't 
yet own an Amiga, don 't despair' We kno11· you're out 
there, and we are trying to organise somethi11g i11 the 
way of a competition for you. 

UNLUCKY? 
OR CARELESS? 
I bought an Amiga at Ch ristma s. A month later I was 
looking through the box and I found an envelope . I 
opened it and inside was a warran ty card, which T read 
and found I could no longer have a warranty. Now I 
have a broken port and don ' t know what to do . I don ' t 
want to spend a lot of money , so please could you tell 
me where I can get one? 

TILES H PATEL, EAST MOLESEY 

All 11ew owners please take note: this reinforces the 
importa11ce of filling in your warranty card when you 
get the machine. Your best bet, Tilesh, is to phone up 
your local computer shop and ask them how much it 

would cost to fit a new port: it won't be an awful lot, 
and it's safer than trying to do it yourself. 

RUMBLEFISH 

• 

Still looking for songs with games 
in the lyrics? If it hasn't been men
tioned already, l believe I have the 
ultimate: it not only has a classic 

arcade game in the title, it's also a pretty good song. 
The song in ques tion is Space Invaders by the 
Piranhas, whose biggest hit (in fact, their on ly hit) was 
Tom Hark in the ear ly Eighties. Space Invaders came 
out at the heig ht of the game's popularity and is abo ut 
a man who got mighty upset "a t not beating that 
bloody machine , those aliens are really mean". Even if 
you don ' t send me a T shirt, at least listen to the song 
because it 's pretty good. 

IAN WRI GHT, CO DURHAM 

Fairy 'miff, you gets yer T shirt . But we can 'r find a 
copy of the record anywhere, nor even in Marcus's 
highly insalubrious record collection. 

BLOOD OUT 
OF A STONE 
I was listeni ng to my Walk man while doing my papr
round, playing Jon Bon Jov i, Blaze of Glory from 
Young Guns Two. When I heard the words 'blood 
money ' I rushed home, looked at the cassette case and 
to my de light the song was cal led Blood Money. How 's 
that for a game immor talised in song! Do I get a prize 
for that magnificent discovery? 

PAUL TUCKE R, GRIMS BY 

Sorry, no. We only count songs that are actually 
i11tended to refer 10 a game: I think you' ll probably 
Ji11d that old JBJ had something else 011 his mind when 
he wrote that one. 

SECOND OPINIONS 
The little program book on the cover of Amiga Format 
October issue is excellent: it should be given to every 
Amiga owner and left around in the shops. But I have 
just a couple of comments ... 

You've got PageRender 3D wrong again - it does 
not need PageF/ipper. It produces standard Anim files 
which go straight into DPaint etc. In fact, the strong 
point of this program is that it works very well as a 
partner for DPaint. Tt's time it was properly reviewed 
in Amiga Format. 

the other point is that Deluxe Photolab had HAM 
as well as all the other formats years ago, o DPainr IV 
is not the first. Phorolab has lots of features that aren ' t 
in DPaint IV, but the interface is bad. Pixel 3D works 
much better than DigiWorks , whic h is almos t totally 

I 
i 
m 



LETTERS @ 

unu eable. And finally, Dynacadd is probably worth 

including in such a survey. 
DON COX, MIDDLESBROUGH 

Many thanks for the opinio11s, Do11, and I would like to 
hear comments from many more people who have 

expert knowledge of a particular field, especially if 
they disagree with something we'1•e said. CAD remains 

an unexplored area of the Amiga for ma11y people, 

mainly because they don't have a real use for it: but 

we'll take a look at this subject in the near future. 

LOOKING 

•

FORWARD 
I am one of the few people in the 

known univer e to own an Amiga 

3000. This is, however, a mixed 

blessing. I am increasing ly annoyed by the reviews in 

your magazine since they do not state whether the oft

ware/hardware will work on the A3000. There is 

enough software, including games, that does work to 

convince me that sloppy coding and over-elaborate 

protection systems are to blame for that which doe n't. 

I remember the fiasco whe n Kickstart 1.3 supre

ceded Kickstart 1.2 on the Amiga SOO. Software 

stopped working. Owners of brand-new machines were 

left to discover (at their cos t) wha t did or didn't run. 

One day soon, buyers of Amiga SOOs are going to 

switch on their machines to be greeted by a 

Workbench 2 prompt. Why wait unti l then to pressure 

software house into thinking ahead ? 

STEVE LOMAS, GURNEY SLADE 

We plan to have our A3000 up and running soon, and 

naturally all software we review will be checked on it. 
Much serious software already carries a standard 

sticker that confirms it as AmigaDOS 2 compatible, 

OPINIONS NOTED ... 
I'm not a prude, nor easily embarassed, but if I wish 

to see scantily-clad 'models' then I'll buy one of the 

lower orders of newspaper. 
MALCOLM ROGERS, RUMBURGH 

My once-faithful mouse has gone Kaput and rve 

decided to buy a replacement, but the problem is 

which one! How about reviewing a selection of mice 

in a future issue? 
STUART HARDY, SHEFFIELD 

I have been looking for months now for a Draughts 

or Checkers game for my Amiga and have so far 

drawn a blank. ls there any chance that you could put 

one on your Coverdisk? 
RT EVA, BROMSGROVE 

If you made Amiga Format £3 the extra Sp paid by 

each reader could be put towards running competi

tions with expensive prizes. 
AJ BEVAN, ASHFORD 

My keyboard stopped working and [ was told J"d 

have to pay £117 for a new one. apparently because 

the 'membrane' had gone. You can·t get spares 

because the keyboards are made by a firm in 

Malaysia. I was rescued by D iamond computers of 

Poole,who did me a new keyboard on exchange for 

the old one at £35. 
STEVE BOYCE, PLYMOUTH 

and we hope that games houses will now follow the 

example of the better petformers in the AmigaDOS 1.3 

switch a few years ago by including clear information 

on compatbility on all products. 

SOUND IDEA 
While on holiday in California recently l bought a pair 

of ste reo speaker for my Amiga SOO. They co t about 

£20 and are official Commodore parts. The A Is, as 

they are called, have 7 watt mu ic power, ba and 

treble boosters and independent volume controls, and 

colour-coordinated Commodore accessories must be a 

plus in anyone's book. Why don·t Commodore sell 

them here ? 
ALAN HOLWILL, HA YLE 

Mystery to me why not. Possibly there's no dema11d. 

FAIR QUESTION 
l live in Germany (no, I ' m not in the Amly) and 

eagerly await yo ur magazine every month. I would like 

to ubscribe and get the magazine earlier (we're about 

four weeks behind) but rm discouraged by the outra

geous cost. How can you justify an extra £30 for 

Europeans? 
ALAN HOLWILL, STUTTGART 

You move around a bit, don't you? OK, I've asked our 

Subscriptions department the hard questions and the 

details are as follows. 
We send all overseas subs Air mail , because sur

face mail is too slow and liable to damage. The cost at 

which 11·e can send Air Mail comes into three cate

gories. first, there is Printed Matter, which must be 

rolled and left open: not a suitable way of sending a 
maga;:.ine with a Coverdisk. Second 1here is Small 

packet , which again has to be left open for C11s1oms 

Back in your first issue you reviewed a game called 

Wayne Gret:ky's Hockey. can you tell me how to get 

hold of a copy, or have any readers got a copy I 

could buy? 
SIMON BUTT, LODE 

Too much on games or not enough? Amiga Format 

is, by far, the most balanced magazine on the world 

market. Not only do you address all areas of interest, 

but each section contains a lot of information. 

WOODY MEL TCHER, AUSTRALIA 

Would you please tell your printers to take more care 

when slapping the flour and water on the binding? 

SAM BROWN, UPPER NORWOOD 

Do I get a p1ize for the amount of time I've spent, 

after looking in the Advertisers' Index , actually try

ing to find the page without the number on it? can't 

you print numbers on every page? 
CHRIS SHEW, GREENFORD 

Are you going soft? Honestly , why an Army ad? 

Unless you want to end up with coupons for Fairy 

liquid or accessories for Barbie and Ken , stop now! 

N POLLINGER, BOURNEMOUTH 

I've put pen to pape r in your quest to find people 

outside the UK who read your magazine. I'm 

English, but I reside in Switzerland now. See you at 

the Show in November! 
GARY RIPPON, SWITZERLAND 

inspection. Since we slip the Coverdisk inside issues 

we mail, rather than sticking it to the cover, to gil'e it 

extra protection, the disk would Jail out of an unsealed 
packet , so we can'! do that either. 

This leaves us with the third and - of course - most 
expensive way. This is charged according 10 \\'eight 

and an average issue of Amiga Format apparemly 
weighs about 510g, so ii ends 11p costi11g jus1 under £3 

per issue, 1he same as 1he maga~ine. Over 12 issues, 

1he cost would be in excess of £35. We acwally absorb 

a sma ll amount of this cost, but really all we're doing 

is covering our costs. We are making 110 profi1 and 
probably a very sligh1 loss 011 European subscription 

mailing costs . 
The really galling 1hi11g, of course, is that someo11e 

who lives i11 Ireland, though they are a part of the 

British Isles, still has to pay 1he same as someone liv

ing in Greece or Italy. Tha!'s 1he way the postal 
charges work and sadly there's absolutely nothing 11·e 

can do about it. But we are really not ripping off O\'er

seas customers : we're doing our best' 

DON ' T FRE T! 
I bought my Amiga in November last year and just 

played games for three months: but after a while, I 
began to see the erious side and realised that extra 

memory was imperative. I decided to take my Amiga 

up to 2 Megs. But the shock came that same day ... 

The postman de! i vered a small package from the 

Home Computer Club, which turned out to be 

Manchester United: Europe. At the beginning, it tells 

you your computer's stats: mine read "CPU: 6800 pro

cessor , 0.5 Megabytes, Fat Agnus". 

Hang on! Fat Agnus! I thought that every Amiga 

this last year was fitted with a Fatter Agnus' Have I 
been ripped off? 

P BARKER, SOWERBY BRIDGE 

The one real advantage of owning a COTY would be 

the ability to use titles such as the Guinness Disk of 

Records and the Hutchinson' Encyclopedia - this is 

surely where CD systems come into their own. 

ANDREW GILL, MICKLEOVER 

It is inevitable that the COTY is eventually going to 

be primarily a games system. Are you planing to buy 

The lllustrated Holy Bible or Garden Pla11ts, at £35? 

JAMES DUFFY, CHEYLESMORE 

Nicki, at ye Olde Barne. deserves a big round of 

applause. She's a credit to you. Yours 'Bruno

Brooks-ingly' 
EDWARD MARRIOTT, KEIGHLEY 

Is it really so much trouble to carry on the practice of 

saying the means of progran1 control: joystick, 

mouse or keyboard? I'm seriously physically handi

capped, having the use of only one arm. I already 

regret buying some expensive lemons ... 
J ELMER, LONDON 

Was there nothing else to put on the disk but three 

games? Not even one utility for those of us who 

don· t play games? You' II probably say that three 

games for three pounds is cheap, but many of us pre

fer some thing useful. 
MALCOLM ROGERS, AGAIN 

All opinions, commems and requests noted and, 
»·here possible, acted on. We do listen.' 



Why buy an ordinary sound sampler 
- when you can buy a recording studio? 

TECHNOSOUND Turbo 
SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM FOR 
THE AM/GA + AUDIO LEADS 

TECHNCJ 
ISCJUND 

, '~"' NliU 

* SONG SEQUENCER * MIDI SEQUENCh'R * VARIABLE DIGITAL DELAY * VARIABLE CUT BUFFER * FULL MULTITASKING * 57 RECORDED SAMP LES * SAMPLE LIBRARY 
BROCHURE 

* STATE OF THE ART 77?L'E STEREO CARTRIDGE * OVER 700 JNTERAC77 \'E FUNC770NS * SIMPLE TO USE TUTORIAL AND USER GUIDE * SIT!NN !NG REAL 77ME EFFECTS !N CLCDE- Ecbo - Nel'erb - Hall -
\oiceSyntbesis - Pbasera11d Vibrato. * EXTENSIVE EDJTJ,\ 'G A,\'[) LOOPJ,\ 'G FACJLJT7ES 

SOFTWARE UPGRADE 
AVAILABLE TO EXISTING 

ilmJ USERS FOR ONLY 
DIMENSIONS £6. 00 + £1. 00 P& P 

BROOKLANDS HOUSE 
BRYNGWYN, RAGLAN 
GWENT NP5 2AA 
0291-6 909 33/ 690901 

HARRIS 

£39.99 
+ £1.50 POST AND PACK.li\'G 

COMPUTERS 
23 Rennishaw Way, Links View, Northampton, NN2 7NF 

I AMI GA 
11 

PRINTERS I 
A500 Standard Pack £309 C itizen Swift 9 pin Mono £189 
A500 with 512K Upgrade £334 Citizen Swift 9 pin Colour £219 
A500 Screen Gems l Meg Pack £375 C itizen 124D 24 pin Mono £205 
A500 Cartoon Classics I Meg £375 Cit izen Swift 24 pin Mono £289 A500 Class of the 90's First Steps £475 Cit izen Swift 24 pin Colo ur £309 Al500 with Software £649 
A 1500 Software+ Monitor £899 Star LC200 9 pin Colour £219 
5 12K Ram u8grade Boards £25 Star LC200 24 pin Mono £259 
A590 20Mb ard Disk Drive £289 Star LC200 24 pin Colo ur £299 
A590 + 2Mb Ram fitted £369 HP Deskjet 500 inkjet 300 dpi £399 
A 1011 880K 3.5" external drive £85 

All printers include a free cable. Cumana CAX354 external drive £69 

I MONITORS 
11 

SOFTWARE I 
10845 Stereo Co lour Monitor £249 Ph one for best prices on serio u s 
Philips CM8833 MKII Monitor £249 software DTP, Wordprocessors, etc .... 

I MUSIC 
11 

ACCESSORIES I 
Midi Software and H ardware A500 512K Ram Upgrade £25 
Dr. T's Blank 3.5" DSDD unbr anded disks: 
KCS lev II 3.5 pro sequencer £259 20 disks includin g labels £10 
TigerCub entry level sequencer £99 50 disks including labels £22 
Copyist Apprentice notation £99 I 00 di sks including labels £38 
Synch Editors for Yamaha, Korg, Kawai, Joyst icks from £5 
Roland, Casio, Proteus from £89 Dustcovers various £5.50 
Synth Sounds for above sy nth s by Mouse Mats £4 
SOUND SOURCE Unlimited Printer Stands Various Prices from £20 disk, £39 rom card 
MIDIMAN midi accessories Prices and Specifications are subject 
ALESSIS SR16 Drum Machine £299 to cha,! e without notice. Goods are 
All Alessis products available not sol on a trial basis. 

Prices includ e VAT. Postage £3.50 Courier £7.00 

~ 0604 791111 -VISA -

TERMINAL SOLUTIONS 
J-t~ of * ff 0524 848686 ~-.; ' c,?, * ~ 1· o* 
~ ~* 

*** 

28GREATJOHNSTREET 
LANCASTER 
LANCS. IAl lUH 

PACK1 £369 

Amiga 1 MB CARTOON CLASSICS with:-
The Simpsons , Captain Planet, Lemmings & Deluxe Paint 3 

PACK2 £399 

Amiga 1 MB CARTOON CLASSICS - All of PACK 1 ~ 

GUNSHIP ULTIMATE GOLF GAZZA 2 
SWIV TOYOTA CELICA TEST DRIVE 2 
AND ................ A COMPETITION PRO JOYSTICK !!!! 

I STAR PRINTERS Inc. PRINTER LEAD I 
LC20 
LC24-200 
LC24-200 

£160 
£249 
COLOUR 

LC24-1 O £214 
LC200 £220 
£299 

~TO ORDER 
SEND CHEQUES WITH DELIVERY 

ADDRESS & Tel. No. 
FOR CREDIT CARDS JUST PHONE 

PRICES inc. CARRIAGE & VAT. NO EXTRAS 

DEJA VU Software 
We are the only 
Official AMOS PD 
Library in the 
United Kingdom 

( Dept. AF). 25 Park Road, WIGAN. Lanes, 
\\ 'N6 7 AA Tel: 0942 495261 

Now in our third year of trading. (• denotes IMb) 

GAMES 
LPD3: Galleons • 
LPD7: +Way Lynx ' 
LPDll: Go-Gener ' 
LPD12: I lypnotic Land ' 
LPD17: Dogfight II" 
LP019: X-lt-'iO ' 
LPD21: Quingo • 
LPD25: The J\lission ' 
LPD26: Cyad ' 
LPD39: .\1agte Forest 11 ' 
LPD41: Rescue 
LPD43: Lazerzone ' 
LPD44: Formula l Challenge • 
LPD47: Dirt) Cash ' 

FOR AMOS USERS 
LPD9: A.\10S Assembler 
LPD31: A.\IOS Cl.I Screen Dump 

Rouune 
LPD33: A.MOS Creative 

Ad,enture Toolkit • 
LPD40: Sprite Bank Editor 

PRICES 
£3.50 each UK (incl. VAT) 
£3.75 each Europe 
£4.00 each ROW 
All prices include P&P and a royalty 
payment to the programmer . 
Cheques/PO's should be crossed 
and made payable to DEJA VU 
Software . 

..-~~~~~~~~~--, 

TITI.ES FOR THE KIDS 
LPDl: Colouring Book 
LPD2: Arc Angel 's Maths 
LPD4: Thingamajig 
LPD5: Jungle Bungle ' 
LPD8: Work And Play' 
LPDIO: Word Factory • 
LPD14: Play Jt Safe • 
LPD15: A.re Angel's Shapes • 
LPD16: Reve rsi JI • 
LPD27: Flowe r Power • 
LPD29: Big Top Fun ' 
LPD30: Shymer ' 
LPD37: Rocket Maths • 
LPD45: Music Box' 

MISCEllANEOUS 
LPD13: Jigm ania' 
LPD32: H/ Drive Menu System 
LPD35: T-TecDraw • 
LPD36: FracGen ll • 
LPD42: X-Stitch ' 

DEJA VU LICENSED SOFIWARE is 
also avai lab le from authorised 
d istributo rs. Wherever you buy 
them they shou ld be supp lied with 
the official DFJA VU label. This is 
your proof that the royalty will be 
passed on to the programmer. They 
a re NOT PUBLIC DOMAIN so 
please don't pirate them. 

Send £1 for our ca ta logue disk fo r d e tails of ou r Clip Art 
Collection, General PD, and the Official AMOS PD list. Now 
more than 300 AMOS PD di sks availa b le. Approaching 50 Dl;JA 
VU Licensed Software titles. Ring fo r details of the latest ve rsion of 
the AMOS updater disk. ~ l;IE [ I,~] Hiii· ·J 



LAZER FIRST FLOOR OFFICE, 16 LINDEN GARDENS, 

SOFTWARE 
CHISWICK,LONDON, W4 2EQ 
Telephone: 081-747 9344 
Fax: 081-995 1325 
Hours of opening: Mon-Sat l O.OOam - 6.00pm 

VISA 

3D Construction Kit ..... £29 . 99 F 19 Stealth Fighter ..... £ 19. 99 
3D Golf* ................. £23 .99 F29 Retaliator ...... £ 15 .99 HOLLYWOOD COLLECTIONS 
AD Sports Boxing' .... .. £ 16.99 Fl l 7A • ..................... £21 .99 Robocop , G hostbu sters 2 , 

GRANDSTAND 
Gazza Super Socce r, Pro Tenn is 
Tour, W orld C loss Leaderb oord , 

C ontinental Circu s. 
688 Sub Attack ... £ 16.99 Feudal Lords .............. £16 .99 lnai ano Jo nes, 
A l OTonk Killer .£22 .99 Final Conflict ....... £16 .99 Batmen The Movie 
Adv. Destroye, Sim. lA.D.S.1.£16.99 Final Whistle ............... £8 .99 £ 18.99 
Adidas Golden Shoe • .. £ 15.99 Flight of the Intruder .... £ 19.99 :============:! :============:::::; 

£18.99 

ATF 11........ . ......... £16 .99 Formula One' ... ..£16 .99 PLATINUM RAINBOW COLLECTION 
Afrika Korps' .... £16 .99 Future Basketball ..... £16 .99 Block Tiger , Str ider, Forgotten New Zea lan d Story, Rain bow 
Agony .£18 .99 Gauntlet Ill* ... . ..£16 .99 Wo rlds, G hou ls and Ghos ts Island, Bubbl e Bo bbl e. 
Alcotroz* .. . ..... £16.99 Genghis Khan ............ £21.99 £16.99 £12.99 
Alpha Waves ........... £ 16.99 Gods ........................ £15 .99 :============: ::==========::::! 
Andit King of Ancient Chino .£21.99 Golden Axe ............... £ 15. 99 
Armolyte .................... £ 16.99 GoldoftheAztecs* .... £15 .99 
Armour Geddon ......... . £ 16.99 Gun Boot ... ............... £ 16.99 
Atomic Roba Kid ......... £ 15. 99 Gunship 2000' ..... .... £21 . 99 
A.W.S.O .M .E ............. £18 .99 Hord Drivin II ............. £14 .99 
Bock to the Future 111 .... £16 .99 Harpoon (lMbJ ..... £19 .99 

PRECIOUS METAL 
Xeno n, Cap tain Bloo d

1 
C razy 

Car s, Ar kon o id 

£16.99 

FULL BLAST 
Ch icago 90, Rick Da ngerous, 

High w ay Patro l 2, P47, Carri er 
Com man d, Ferra ri For mula l 

£18.99 
Barbarian II IPsyg) ...... £16 .99 Heroes Quest (lMb) .... £21 .99 :============~ :=============: 
Bord Tole 111 ............. ... £16 .99 Hill Street Blues .......... £15 .99 
BAT. ...................... £22 .99 I Ploy 3D Soccer* ....... £16 .99 
Bottle Bound' ....... £16 .99 Immortals. . ........... £15 .99 
Bottle Command ...... ... £15 .99 lmperium ...... £16 .99 
Bottle Chess ... £16 .99 Indianapolis 500 ........ £16 .99 
Bottle Chess 11 ..... ...... ,£16 .99 lnt. Ice Hockey* .......... £16 .99 
Bottle Howk 1942 ...... £16 .99 Iron Lord .................... £15 .99 
BottleMoster .............. £18 .99 lshido ........................ £18 .99 
Betrayal .............. £18 .99 Ivanhoe... . ...... £14 .99 
Billy The Kid* .... £15 .99 Jomes Pond ............. £14 .99 
Blade Warrior .. £16 .99 Jimmy Wh ite Snooker'£ 18.99 
Blue Mox ................... £18 .99 Joe Montono Ftboll * .... £16 .99 
Bomber Bob . .. . ... £ 16. 99 Kick Off II (half Mb) ..... £ l 2. 99 
Brain Blaster . . . . . ... £ 16. 99 Kick Off II (l Mb) ......... £ 15. 99 
Brat... ..£15 .99 Killing Cloud ............ £15 .99 
Buck Rodgers.. ..£18 .99 Lost Ninja Ill* ............. £15 .99 
Cadaver .... £16.99 Leisure Suit Lorry Ill. .£26 .99 
Cadaver Levels Pay Off .£ 10.99 lemmings .... £15 .99 
Cadaver Pay Off ......... £10 .99 Line of Fire ................. £16 .99 
Captive..... . .. £15 .99 loom ..... . ....... £18 .99 
Carve Up .. . ... £ 1 A.99 lost Patrol ......... £1 A.99 
Carthage ....... £16 .99 lotus Esprit ................. £15 .99 
Celico GTA Rolly ......... £15 .99 Ml Tank Platoon ......... £19 .99 
Centurion ... .£ 16. 99 Mod Prof. Moriort i ...... £ 15. 99 
Chaos Strikes Bock ...... £ 16. 99 Manchester Utd Europe.£ 15. 99 
Chose H.Q. II ............. £ 15. 99 Mego Traveller l ......... £ 19. 99 
Chuck Rock ................ £ 15. 99 Metal Moster .............. £ 15. 99 
Chuck Yeagers A.T.F ...... £ 16. 99 Metal Mutant .............. £ 15. 99 
Colditz ....................... £ 18.99 Midnight Resistonce ..... £14 .99 
Corporation ................. £9 .99 Midwi nter ................... £19 .99 
Crime Wove ... £ 16.99 Mig 29 (Fulcrum) ......... £21 .99 
Cruise for the Corpse' .... £ 16.99 Midwinter 11 ................ £23 .99 
Cybercon Ill ............... £ 16.99 Moonstone. .. . ....... £21.99 
Cyber Fight .£ 15.99 Moonbase* ...... £22 .99 
Dorkmon.... .£ 15.99 Monkey Island ............ £ 16.99 
Dos Boot .. £21 .99 M .U.D.S .......... £15 .99 
Dick Tracey . ............... £ 15.99 Murder.. . ... £ 16.99 
Disc* ...... £ 15.99 Mystical .................... £ 15.99 
Double Dragon 3' ...... £ 16.99 Myth .£ 15.99 
Dragons Lair .......... . £26 .99 Nam 1965-1975 ...... . £18 .99 
Dragons lair II [Timeworp) .£26 .99 Nore... . .... £ 15.99 
Dragon Wors .............. £16 .99 Novey Seals ........ £15 .99 
Elf' .............................. £16.99 Nig htbreed (Adv.J ....... £15 .99 
Elvira Mistress of the Dork .£21.99 Nightbreed (Arcade) .... £ 15.99 
Epic'. .. . .. £15 .99 Nightshift ... £16 .99 
Eswot.. . .. £16 .99 Nitro ............ £15 .99 
Eye of the Beholder .... £ 18.99 Obitus . ...................... £21 .99 
Fl 5 Strike Eagle 11 ....... £23 .99 Operation Stealth .£ 16.99 
Fl6 Combat Pilot.. ..£16 .99 Op. Thunderbolt... ..£15 .99 

POWER PACK 
Xenon 2, Spor ts Foo tball , 
Bloo dwyc h, Lombard Rally 

£14.99 

CHALLENGERS 
Kick O ff , Super Ski, Fig hter 

Bo mbe r, G reat Cou rts, 
Stuntco r Racer 

£18.99 

EDITION ONE 
Double Draga n, Xenon, 
Ge mini Win g , Silkwo rm 

£17.99 

MAGNUM 
RVF Hondo , Pro Tenni s, O rienta l 

G am es, Sata n, Alte r the W ar 

£16.99 

FLIGHT COMMAND 
Eliminator, Strik e Force Ha rr ie r, 
La ncaster , Sky Fox, Sky C hose 

£12.99 

SOCCER MANIA 
Foot ball Manag er 2 , G azz o 
Soccer, M icrop rose Socce r 

£9.99 

FIST OF FURY 
Dynamit e Dux, Shin obi , Nin ja 

Warriors, Do ubl e Dra go n 

£17.99 

FINALE 
Poperboy, G hosts & Go bli ns, 
Ove rlond er, Spa ce Ha rri er 

£16.99 

MAGNUM4 
Aft erburner, Double Dragon, 

O perat io n Wo lf, 
Batma n Co ped C rusade r 

£17.99 

COMPUTER HITS VOL. 2 
Tetr is, Joe Blade, Gol den Poth, 

Block Shad ow 

£7.99 

SEGA MASTER MIX 
Super W o nd erboy, Turbo 
O utrun, Dynam ite, Dux, 

Thund erbla oe, Crackdown 

£16.99 

WHEELS OF FIRE 
Hard Driv in ', C ho se H.Q ., 
Powerdr ilt , Turbo Ou trun 

£10.99 

MIND GAMES 
A uster litz, Wat erloo, 

Conflic t in Europe 

£14.99 

POWER UP 
A ltered Beast, Rainb ow Isla nd , X 

Out, C hose H.Q ., Turr ican 

£18.99 

BIG BOX 
C aptain Blo o d , Safari Gu ns, Tee nage Quee n, Bubble Plus, Tin 

Tin o n the M oo n, Purpl e Sat urn Day, Kry pton Eg g, Jum pi ng 
Jac kson, Bo Bo, Hostages 

£16.99 

• At the time of printing these games were not availoble , but will 
Order Form be despatched to you on release date . 

Outrun Europa' .......... £16 .99 BUDGET TITLES 
Pong ..... £15 .99 3-D Pool.. . ............... £8 .99 
Ponzo Kick Boxing ..... £16 .99 3 Stooges..... . ... £8 .99 
PGA Tour Golf. .. . ... £16 .99 After Burner... . .. £6 .99 
Plotting .... £15.99 Arkonoid II .. . ...... £6 .99 
Populus + Sim City ·· ... £2 l. 99 Axel's Magic Hommer .... £6 .99 
Powermonger ..... ..£18 .99 Bool ............................ £8 .99 
Predator II. £15 99 
Pr·,nce of Pers·,a ......... £15 .99 Barbarian 11.... . ... £6 .99 

··········.-.£ 
15

·_
99 

Batman Coped 
Puznic.. d £ 99 
R.B.I. Baseball II £ 17 99 Cruso er · ··· 6 · 
Railroad Tycoon .. ::£23 :99 Blosteroid .................... £6 .99 
Robocop .. ..£1A 99 Blood Money ..... £8 .99 
Robocop II.. £15 99 Centrefold Squares ....... £6 .99 
R-Type 11.... £16 .99 Chuckie Egg l .. £8 .99 
Savage Empire ........... £19 .99 Chuckie Egg 2 .. . ... £8 .99 
Search for The King .... £19 .99 Colossus Chess ............. £7.99 
Shadow of the Beast II .£ 15.99 Continental Circus ........ £6 .99 
Shadow Dancer. ..£ 16.99 Corporation 
Shadow Wa rrior ........ £15.99 Mission Disk... .£9 .99 
Sim Earth' ................. £16 .99 Crazy Cars... . .. £6 .99 
Simpson,• ................. £15.99 D.Dbl Horse Racing .£6 .99 
Ski or Die .................. £16.99 D.Thompson Olym.Choll ... £6 .99 
Skull & Crossbones .... . £15 .99 Def. of the Crown .. .£8 .99 
Sly Spy ... . ................. £15 .99 Deluxe Strip Poker ........ £6 .99 
Space Ace.... . ... £26 .99 Double Dragon ... £6 .99 
Speedboll 11 .. ............. £15 .99 Dragon Nin ja ............... £6 .99 
Spirit of Excalibur' ...... £19 .99 Forgotten Worlds .......... £6.99 
Star Control .... . ........ £16 .99 Gauntlet II ... . ... £6 .99 
StorTrek V' .......... £16 .99 Gremlin II .................... £7 .99 
Strider 11 ..................... £15 .99 Hord Drivin'.... . ... £6 .99 
Super Cars II .............. £ 15.99 H. H.'s Guide to the Galaxy .£8.99 
Super Monaco C.P ...... £16 .99 Kick Off · Extra Time ...... £6 .99 
Supremacy ................ £19 .99 IK+.. . .. £6 .99 
Swap... . ....... £16 .99 Lost Ninja II .............. ... £6 .99 
Switch Blade II .. £15.99 Leother Goddessof Phobos.£8.99 
Swiv .. . .......... £16 .99 Licence to Kill. ............... £6 .99 
Team Suzuki ............. £15 .99 M.Jackson Moonwalker .... £6 .99 
Team Yankee. ..£19 .99 North & South.. . .. ... £6 .99 
Terminator II* ............. £14 .99 Toobin ....... .. ................. £6 .99 
Test Drive Ill . . .... £15 .99 Operation Wolf ...... £6 .99 
TeenageMut. Heroes ..... £16 .99 Outrun ................ £6 .99 
Their Finest Hour ........ £19 .99 Passing Shot .............. .. . £8 .99 
The Punisher· ............ £16 .99 Phontosy World Dizzy ..... £6 .99 
Toki · ......... £15 .99 Predator ..... £6 .99 
Torvak The Warrior £ 15 99 
Total Recall ····· £15·

99 
RAC Lombard Rolly ........ £6 .99 

Tournament Golf .. £ 16.99 Rambo 3 ...................... £6·99 

Turricon .. ::::::::: .. £9:99 Rood Blaster .... £6 .99 
Turricon II .. £ 15 99 R-Type .......................... £6 .99 
Ultimate Ride .. ··········· £ 16·99 Run The Gauntlet ..... £6 .99 
Ultimate V ····:: £ 18:99 Shadow of the Beast .. £8 .99 
UMS II . £l 9 99 Silk Worm .......... .... .£6 .99 
UN Squadron . ........... £ 15 .99 Speedball... . .............. £8 . 99 

USSJohnYoung··::::::::: £16 :99 SpellBookAto9yrs .£6.99 
Vendetta ............ £16 .99 Super Hong On ............ £6 .99 
Viz .................. £16 .99 Super Off Rd Racing .£9.99 
Warlock The Avenger .... £14 .99 Switchblode .................. £6 .99 
Wi ngs (holfMb J ......... £18 .99 Sword of Sodom ... £8 .99 
Wings (lMb ) £ 18.99 Tobie Tennis Sim. .£6 .99 
White Death (lMbJ ..... £18 .99 TV Sports Football .. £8 .99 
Wolf Pock.. . ........... £ 18. 99 Thunderblode ................ £6 .99 
Wonderland .. ..£18 .99 Treasure Island Dizzy ... .. £4 .99 
World at War' .. £16 .99 Vigilante .£6 .99 
Wroth of the Demon .... £19 .99 W C Leoderboord ......... £6 .99 
Xiphos ....................... £ 16.99 Wizball. . .£6 .99 
Ziltrox ...................... £16 .99 Xenon.. . ...... £8 .99 
Z Out. ......... £ 16.99 Xenon 2 ........ ...... £8 .99 

--------------------. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~-------
Plea se charg e my A ccess/V tso c ord no: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ex pir y D at e: ..... ...... . _ ............ .. ..... .... .............. .. ...... . 

Amigo Format 

C o mp ute r Ti tles Pr ic e Name ....... ........ .... .... ..... ...... ...... ..... ........ ... ... ... .. Dat e ............ •....... ........ ........ .. 

A dd ress ...... ........ ... ....... .. ......... , ......... , ......... .. , .......... , .........•..... ...... ..... ... , .......... , 

Total Po st C o de ... ....... .. ........ ...... ........ Te l: ... ........ .. ..... .... ... ............... ..... ...... ..... ..... . . 

Please make cheques and/ or postal orders payable to: Lazer Software 
Credit card orders taken. 75p postage and packing. EEC countries add £2 .00 per item. Non EEC countries add £3 .00 per item. 

All items subject to availab ili ty. E. & 0 . E. 



Err ... 1•ery hard to say. /11 actual fact, there is no hard 
and fast rule \\"hen Fatter Aguses ll"ere imroduced, so 
there's 110 suggestion that you '1·e been ripped off Ill 
acwal fact, the kind of Agnus chip you ha1•e does11 'r 
make any real difference, especially if you 're fitting a 
lot of extra memory a11y11'Qy. When yo11 b11y, ask the 
supplier abo111 111e111ory co11fig11ration and they' II 
e1plai11 it to you. 

FAIR WARNING 
Where does one get hold of release dates? Two months 
ago, when I heard of the release of a game called Final 
Fight. I belie\·ed this was a simple question, but I have 
since learned otherwise. 

I first read about the game in a magazine a few 
months ago and ha,ing thrown pounds away on the 
coin-op machine I was keen to find out more. I started 
off looking in other magazines and found sma ll art i
cle,. but there was no release date and this started to 
get to me. 

In one magazine l noticed a number to ring for 
more information on the new release. Great. I thought, 
at last. It was one of those 0898 numbers so l expected 
some sort of con, and there was. It was an answer ing 
machine. I kept answering these long-drawn-ou t ques
tions for as long as I could without spending too much 
and then. still with no mention of Final Fight, I put the 
phone down. 

After seeing two reviews of the game in other mag
aLines. I was determined to find out the release date. I 
went round all the shops in town stock ing computer 
games and not one of them could tell me. 

I am sure that other people share my opinion on this 
matter and would like to see release dates published. 
Have you ever thought of doing this: a list of games 
out in the next month and the date? l am sure readers 
would find this most helpful. 

MATTHEW HIBLIN, CAMBRIDGE 

We do our level best to re1•ie1,· games just before they 
are actually released, so usually the ga111es you read 
abolll i11 any particular issue of the 111agcd11e will be 
011 sale that same 1110111/i. There are inel'itably hicc11ps 
and releases of ga111es are co11sta11tly being adjusted. 
All the sa111e, 11·e 'I/ look i1110 it and see \\"hat ll"e cw1 do. 

GOOD QUESTION 
If the COTY uses an infra-red input device and the 
Amiga lacks this. then surely when the CD-ROM drive 
becomes available for the Amiga some games and pro
grams will be incompatible: like the COTY version of 
Sim City for which. according to an article you ran a 
couple of months ago, lnfogrames have written a spe
cial driver for the infra-red device? 

PAUL LANG, KENTON 

\Ve can only assume that the CD-ROM d,fre ll'ill also 
hm·e to pro1·ide an adaptor for an infra-red remote 
co111rol and come ll'ith one supplied. There are also 
changes to the operating system 011 the CDTV to a/101,· 
the CD data and audio to be read, so presumably get
ting all this to 11·ork is the reason why the CD-ROM 
drire is raking so long in de1•elop111e111. 

MAD AS A HOUSE 
Lo and behold' My predictions for the future of the 
Amiga ... Ne1,· screen modes: HAM has been improved 
so much that new variants appear. including BEEF, 
CHICKEN and BIG MAC. G11rn Meditation: due to 

popular demand. Commodore reincarnates the Guru. 
renaming him Sam Tramiel. There is even a picture of 
Sam \\hen the machine crashes. 

fill, LETTERS 

Sound: the latest version of MED (147.08) is capable 
of playing tunes backwards. sideways, inside out and 
eve n in ways your mother would n't like. It even has a 
new feature to tell you when the tune you create is 
crap: it shows you a picture of Sam Tramiel.. 
Graphics: Deluxe Paint VIII is announced, featuring 
more dithering than John Major. 

Can you tell the difference between a l 978 calcula
tor and an Atari ST? o. neither ca n I! 

EDDIE TALBOT, RUGBY 

The difference is. a 1978 calculator would hQ\•e been 
made by Commodore. 

THE GREAT END-OF
GAME DEBATE 

We\•e had a good bunch of letters from y'all, gi1•ing 
your opinion; (and pretty opinionated some of you are, 
too!) about game endings: 1,·hich gil •e yo11 a real sense 
of achie1•eme111 after playing all the way through a 
fiendish game, and 1,·hich are just a disappoinrment 
after all the trials you've been through. Here's a few ... 

KNIGHTS OF THE CRYSTALLION: It finishes with 
several animations of 'your' Crystallion running and 
jumping. superb!) done, with some fine music to 
accompan) it. A ,cript then appears, telling yo u that 
you can sit on the Council of the Tsimit. Brilliant. 

STU :\IACKA Y, HAVERFORDWEST 

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2: Perhaps the greatest ever, 
if not the longest. an animated cartoon running over 15 
minutes. It is very rewarding at the end of such a long 

game to be able to sit back and watch. Sierra deserve 
much credit for givi ng such a great game an equally 
spectac ular ending. 

NEIL VINCENT, HORSFORTH 

DOUBLE DRAGON: The ending is where Player I 
and Player 2 fight for the girl, then once one of them is 
dead the girl comes down and gives the winner a great 
big kiss . 

CHRIS McVEIGH, NEWBRIDGE 

GODS: What a fantastic game! When you kill the 
Level 4 guardian, you get ten free lives as a present 
from the gods and you can start again on Level One. 

GOD CARL, TOOTING 

WINGS: On your last mission you fly against a lone 
jerry and win easi ly. You go through the usual briefing 
and find a paper announcing the surrender of Germany. 
After this there is loads of flag-waving and a great deal 
of music: loads of pla nes fly past and the words 'The 
End' appear. Then you see the squadron memorial. One 
of the most under-rated games ever! 

LT COLONEL MIKE 'MOSTI 'GREENAWAY 

SWIY: You see a massive nuclear explosion, and then 
it gives you a rather humorous message, part of which 
is "Humanity can live forever in peace and harmony ... 
so they won't need an army any more. Your SWTY unit 
is being disbanded and you are now unemplo yed. Your 
P45 is in the post". 

LEMMINGS: You receive a Champion Player Cup 
and then hear appla use and congratulations. 

ALEX CHURCHILL, THROOP r-------~--~-~~-~~-~-------------, 
WANTED! • l I ti ..ii • 

i t, !( 1 
~. ;I r~'lr; li.i..;; I " i ". l 

Your honest op1n1on of AMIGA FORMAT 
• To help us keep improving your fayour .ite magn
zine, please fill in and return this form each month 

l .Jio,~ did you buy this issue? 
O r s_ubscribe 
.::J ewsage nt de livered it to my hc:>me 
'l Asked new~agc nt to rese rve co py 
"J Bought it on planned shop vis it 
:J Just happened to see it and .liked it :· 

2. Rate AM/GA FORMAT in terms ofvaJuefor mi;mey: 
"'1 Exce llen t ! CJ Good 
CJ Reaso nable -f1 Poo r -~ Ripoff ! , ' , , ·, : -. 

3. Out of ten, ho" much did this month' s cover 
make you ,1 ant to I09k in!;ide"? 

, ......... ........... , ........ .......... , ..... . . ... .. . . . . . , .
1
.:· .. . . . 

1
}_::i~<.· ;~r .... I I O 

4. How much does this issue appeal lo you o, ·erall' ' 

5. How does it compare with 
previous issues you've seen? 
'J Much betrer' .::J Slig htly better 
O About the same standard 
O Slight!) worse .0 Much worse' 

6. Rate out of ten this and any other cbmputer 
magazine s you read regular ly: 

............ /10 
" ·t ···•·,111···· ·· ............. /10 

....... /IO 

7. Out of ten. ho\1 useful did you find this month's 
[main feature]?.. .../ 10 

8. What do you like most and then least about this 
i~sue? 
I mos t like .... , ........ _,.. 

Ano I least like 

.... . . . .. .. . , •• ,,, 1o1• 

Your name and address:* 

'-~ .. ,,.,. 1.,.,.,., • ~•n .. ..{ o,,. ,. 

·······•,1..······ 

* Lea\e blank if you wi~h but we ma) want to send 
you details or exclu,i\'e special offers 

• :slo stamp needed if posted in L'K. Return to: 
AMICA FOR ,HA. T 
November Surve) ', Future Publishing, 

L
AM/G A. FORMAT ............ ....... ....... .. :· .. ~·;-,-··i'tf:·<if L? Freepost, Bath, Avon BA I 2XF . 
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RUN PROFESSIONAL 
MS-DOS SOFTWARE 

ON YOUR AMIGA AT A 
PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD 

\fit~·~l 
I 

READ WHAT THE TOP AMIGA MAGS SAY 
I 

I I 
Germany's highest circulation magazine· Amig a Ma1frzin 08. 91 using PC-Lab found the KCS Board often faster than many 286 AT's. Their overall test ver-
diet "sehr gut" (very good). Comp ut er Shorter "A I the sofii\'{lre I tried ran perfecilv" Am iga Shop p er "Stability 20120 - Faultless operation in PC 
mode/tm day one - verv beginner friend y" Am iga Format "Faster rhan 111a11y 286 AT's" Amig a S hop p er "A111azing Screen update ". AU / "The PC 
Boar is indeed a very highly compatible dev ice - an essentia l Amiga hard11'are purchase" 
The KCS Board, although 1n name an XT, IS so fast that we leave the last word to Amiga Com pu ting - "What 's the point in having a whi~zo AT processor 
if it 's 110 faster" (and the KCS board does not invalidate your guarantee) 

I WHAT YOU GET I 
I I 

Memory: Am1~a 512Kb RAM + 5 l 2Kb RAM disk Disk support: Floppy 3.5", 5.25' up to 3 external hard drives -A590 
C- 704Kb 

(1500/2000, '2500/3000) will use our on-board memory as 1 Mb memory expansion. XT/SCSII/Supra 500XP GVP series and others. Ring for info. 
Mouse Support: Am1ga mouse as Microsoft mouse Video Sup~ort: MGA, Hercules, CGA 16 colour 

Imminent: GA/I/GA and in colour allowing the proram MS-DOS: 4 01 (& manual) Shell (& manual), DOS-Help and GW-Bas1c, KCS constant choice from the full 4096 colour palette. his 1s a software upgrade 
available to all. manual and of course our full helpline support. 

I HOW IT'S DONE I 
IT'S SIMPLE - no screwdriver, no soldering iron, no technical knowledge required. Just turn your Amiga over, open the cover, slide the board into the connector, close 
the cover and your Amiga PC is ready. 

I WHAT O UR CUSTOMERS SAY - Copies of letters available on request I 
,i's111-pi1,'<'d 11n· l'\/!<'C/1111011., ': '1fr11/, lh<' Co1111><1l/ 28t,,· / 11sc· ,u 11·u1/, , 1, 11 111u1,· 111c1u/i/,/, 1lw11 / f11,11hu111;/11; Th<' A111i1;11 lwsl/1 lull/ ii loo/.: i11 si11cc I 
i11,Wll<'d 1/,c Bu11ul: \/(/\ I 111/.:c 1/11, clw11cc lo cu111plt111,·111 1·r>11 011 1/,, , ,, ,·ll,·111 /h'Jfu1111<111n r>h111111ed '11111ch /11,1c1 wul ,111uo1h<"r 1/u111 I np<'Cl<'d 1;rca1 
1·11/11e for 111<>11n '; S1111erh se/1'1ce': ') 'u11r 11d1·ic,· ill/ii 11ss1,11111n 11·11, <'<'l'/ilmil o/ ii ,1111ulan/ ilu11 1110,1 cu1111>1111ies lwn' lu11g fi,r~ol/c11." 

. B D L Ps!!£9o~. R~:!~~~~ WEAR.L~!?a l RS, ENGLAND. 
Tel: (091) 4901919 -
Fax: (091) 4901918 f!:I VISA 

Trade enquiries welcome - UK and abroad 
Compabbdity 1s excellent, but n0-00e can guarantee every single program available 
therefore ~ your purchase depends on a partlcular program. please ask us first or 
send 1n a copy of the program. (With surtable S.A.E. if to be returned.) Price subiect 
to change without notice. . 

HELPLINE: 0914900202 
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• You do nol hove to join our club to buy softwore 
• lOOO's of ex1llmely satisfied cuslome<s We • Exclusive titles from OUf very own progrommers 
• 14 Day~ Back Guarantee On EYerf1hing 
• Access. Mastercord and Visa Accepted. 
• When buying educalional fools for yoi.x chikls 
compu1er consult !he specialists and don't 
waste your money. Get our free catalogue lo 
discoYer al !he advantages of our dub. 

Have Over 70 Top Class 
Educational Programs For 
The Amigo, PC & Atari ST. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SOFTWARE 

All Ages Covered 
Contact Us Now For Your 

Free Fully Descriptive 
Catalogue. 

~----•~1111.~A .... .., __ _. 
CLUB !Eisicl 

"B' 0702 600557 
E.S.C. Dept. AF, 32A Southchurch Road, 

Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS1 2ND. 

Richard & Angela Howe: Applied Research Kernel 
Corve Farmhouse, Corve Lane, Chale Green , Ventnor, P038 2LA, U.K. 

Visitors are always welcome by appointment 
POST UK £0 (1st Recorded), Special Delivery £3.29 (call before 12 noon). Secu ricor £9.87 (ca ll before 12 noon). 

Registered Air Mall to Europe £Sfrtem, World £12f rtem. Please call about carriage on heavy ltams 
V.A.T. Prices Include UK VAT at 17.5% except for books. Books are zero rated. 

CHEQUES London Sterling payable to A.AK please. High value ordinary cheq ues may require clearance. 
EXPORT & BFPO Remove UK VAT (- Price/1.175) exce pt on books which are zero rated. 

AVAILABILITY Mos t Items listed are In stock. Othe rs ca n usually be ob tained with in 48 hou rs. 
DESPATCH Within 24 hours on stock Items, 48 hours on non·s tock but avai lable Items. 
PRICES May occas10nally be subject to cha nge. MEMORY Assuma 1 Mb unless stated . 

ACCOUNTS CABLES 100 Li nes S t o c k e d Proctata 55 93 

Arena Integrated Accounts 122 67 D23S-Dt5P NEC MSync 30 14 10 Su~"rb ::ic:c,. P, rsonal 27.73 

Cashbook Comb1nat,on 49 82 D23S/2Phono -Scart Monitor 14 10 
Sup"'rb-;o.c:o Persnnal 2 59 69 

Cashbook Controller .37 60 D25P/D25S·D25P/D25S 25W 2M 24 44 
Supt>rb:1....,. Professional 3 .. 159 80 
Superb~c:.,. Professional 4 249 57 Easyledgers Integrated 153 46 D25P-D2~P 25 Wire 5 Meua 22 56 

Home Accounts 24 44 D25P-C36P 2Met re Pnnter 658 DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
25 85 D25P-025P 25Wire 2Metre 13 t6 Personal Finance Manager 

D23S-OpenEnd Monrtor t1 28 AmigaTex Typesetllng .. 111 39 service Industry Accounts 30668 Amigi:i.Tev Dnvers (each) ..... 52 64 D25P-C36P 3 Metre Printer 12.22 Small Business Accounts Xtra 81.78 AmigaTex Demo Disk 2 82 System 3 Integrated 39 95 D25P-C36P 5 Metre PnntPr t 5 51 ..... 
Chp Art PD (15 d,sks). 29 62 D23S-D9P Old NEC Multisync 14 10 
E Chps Structured Art ..... 7t 44 BOOKS 34 Lines Stocked D23S·D9P Am1ga-lBM Mnn,torc: 12.22 
Gokj Oisi-Type: Video HO 32 90 

1 sl Book of Am1ga 16 95 
025P -025P 25Wire 3Metre 19.27 

Gold 0 1s1t Type: Designer HO. ...... 32 .90 025S-025P 9Wire 2Metre Modem tt .28 2nd Book of Am1ga 16 95 Gold Disk Type; Pi 1bhsher HO .. 32 .90 025P·D25P 9Wire 2Metre ~odem 11.28 68000 Asm Lan Programming 2t 95 D23S/2Ph ·D9P12Ph CM883312 14 10 Gold Disk Type; Oecor HO 32.90 
Am1ga 30 Gfx Prog in Basic 18 45 DIN5P ·DIN5P MIDI 517 

Outhne Fonts . .. ....... 99 64 
Amiga Adv Sys Prog Guide . 32 95 Null Modem Cable 12.22 PageSetter 2 ... 47 00 
Amiga Asm Lan Programming t4 95 Cross Over Box D25S 36 66 

PageStr~am 2.XX ...... 139 59 
Amiga Basic Inside & Out ta 95 Gender Changer· D25S·D25S 7.99 

Pro Clips Structured Art . 23 97 
Amiga C For Adv Programmers 32 95 Plug D25P Wtth Hol'ld 4.23 

Pr1Jfessional Page 2.XX 2 Mb 179 54 

Amiga C For Beginners 18 45 Parallel File Transfer System .35 72 
Savof'I P'lbl1sher ....... Query 

Am1ga Desktop Video Gulde 18 45 RS232 Mm1 Tester 13.16 
Structured Chp Art. .. ..... 38.54 

Amlga Disk Dnves In & Out .. 2795 RS232 Null Modem 9 40 DUST COVERS (Deluxe Buff) 
Am1ga For Beginners 12 95 RS232 Patch Box 13 16 

Am1ga 2000 (AT) Keyboard 7 99 Amiga Graphics Inside & Out 32 45 Socket 0258 With Hood 4 23 
Anuga Machine Language 14 95 Socket 0238 With Hond 5 t 7 Am1ga 2000 System & Mon.tor 15 98 

Am1ga Programmers Hndbk V1 24 95 Swt1ch BoK 0258 2 Way 19.74 Amiga 500 ....... 7.99 

Am1ga System Prgrmrs Guide 32 95 Switch Box 0258 4 Way 29 61 
Crt1z~ .. ., 1200 . 1034 

Switch Box C36S 4 Way 34 78 C1t11~"' Sw1h 24 .... 10.34 Am1gaDOS 2 Companion 22 95 
Epson l X80186 .. .......... t0 .34 AmigaDOS 1nslde & Out 18 45 Mrinrtnrc:: 1 084 '10845/8833 9 87 Am1gaDOS Quick Ref Guide 8 95 COMMUNICATIONS 
Pani:i:somc KXP1124 ....... t0 .34 AmigaDOS Reference Guide 14 95 A Talk 3 69 56 Star l C10 ...... t0 .34 

Beginners Guide To The Am1ga 1695 Star l C200 ....... t0 .34 
Get The Most Out Of Amiga s/h 7 95 COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN Star I C24-10. ... t0 .34 
Hardware Reference Manual 2t 95 30 Construction Kit 44 65 Star LC24 200 ........ t0 .34 
Ines & Docs; ROM Kernel Mnl 28 95 Design 30 ..... 59.22 
Inside Amiga Graphics t6 95 Pro NeVBoard PCB Design 179 54 EDUCATION 
Kk:kstart Gulde to Am1ga t4 95 Profess,onal Draw 2 99 64 Distant Suns ........ 51.23 Kids and the Am1ga 14 95 XCAD3D 2Mb .398 56 Fun School 3 (Under 5's) ... 18 33 
Leaming C Program Graphics 1695 X CAD Designer .79 90 Mega Maths ~ Level 24 44 
li braries & Devices ROM Mnl 29 95 X CAD Professional 2Mb 347 .33 Micro Enghsh (GCSE) 23.97 
Mapping the Am1ga 20 .95 Micro French (GCSE) .......... 23.97 
More Tncks and Tips 18 45 DATABASE MANAGERS Micro Maths (GCSE) ... . 23 97 
Programmers Gulde to Am1ga 23 95 Image Finder Hot-Key System 49 82 My Paint ....... 24 91 
Programming The 68000 23 95 lnfoFile 46 06 Primary Maths Course ......... 24 44 
Technical Ref Mnl ASOO A2000 39 95 Mailshot Plus 39 01 
The Am1ga Handbook 24 95 M1erol1che Filer 54 99 EDITORS 
The Home Computer Book 7 95 Organise 19 74 CygnusEd Professional 2 ......... 6t tO 

M irrorsoft ........... .. .. .. ... 67 Software Superstore ... . 173 
MJC Supplies .. ....... .. .. 145 Special Reserve ........... 6-7 
Mr Disk ... .... .. .... .. ..... . 147 Spectra Video .... ........ 125 
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PLC .... ... ......... ........... 164 Virgo Developments .... 152 
Post Haste .... ....... ...... . 1 90 Voiceline ... .. ... .. ......... 134 
Precision .. .. ... .. ....... 24 , 34 Voltmace ................. .. 21 1 
Premier Mail Order .. ... 230 We Serve ............... ... 164 

TEL 0 983 7 9496 
Th is is a sw itchab le vo ice/fax line which is open 1 Oam to 7pm , Monday to Saturday 

GRAPHICS PACKAGES UTILITIES 
An imation Studio (Disney) 8460 A 1500 Software Pack .. .. ........ 99 .64 ARexx .•...•. ........................ 33 84 
C Ugh! Ray Tracing 2961 Appetizer Wordpro /Mus.c ......... 30.55 ARexx Tools ..... ........ 49 82 
Comic Setter .. ~ 44 65 Graphics Starter Kit. ......... 56.40 B.A.0 . Disk Optimiser ... .. ............. 31.96 

BBC Emulator ................. 35 72 Deluxe Phototab 56 40 Office By Gold Disk ... .. .. 99 .64 
Deluxe Print 2 37 60 Starter (Kindwords 2 & Games) ... ... 51.23 Byte 'N' Back HO Backup ..... ..... 20 45 

Deluxe Paint 3 49 82 The Works Platinum ... 79 90 CrossDOS File Transfer .24 91 

Deluxe Paint 4 <NEW> 79 90 Directory Manager .. .... 35.72 
Disk Master 1.4 ..... ...................... . 49 82 MULTIMEDIA Deluxe Video 3 59 69 
Disk Mechanic ......... Ouery Digi Paint 3 54 05 AmigaVislon (Commodore) .......... 95.88 Doctor Ami Diagnostics ... . 4089 FantaVision Animation 35 72 Hyperbook (Gold Disk) ..... ............. 54.99 DOS 2 DOS File Transfer ......... 30 55 Pixmate Image System 39 95 Enhancer 1.3 ........ 15 04 Real 30 Beginners 1 _ 3 tt9 85 PROGRAMMING GB Route Planner. .33 84 Real 30 Turbo 2Mb 329 94 AMOS Basic Interpreter ............ 37 .60 MAC 2 DOS File Transfer .. 81 78 

Scene Generator Landscapes 35 72 AMOS Basic Compiler . ...... .... ... 27.73 Mavis Beacon Teaches Typmg ..... 27.73 
Sculpt 30 XL . ... 99 64 Benchmark Modula 2 ........ 139.59 Quarterback HO Backup ..... 39 95 
Sculpt Animate 40 2Mb 337 23 C PD (5 Disks) .. ..... 9.87 Quarterback Hard Disk Tools ...... 61 10 
SpectraColor 64 86 Devpac 2 Macro Assembler ...... 42.77 

GFA Basic Compi ler .... .. 23 .97 VIDEO 
HARDWARE GFA Basic Interpreter .......... ...... 39 .95 Oig1 View Gold 4 digitiser ... 10998 
1 .3 Kickstart ROM 30 55 Hisoft Basic Compiler ....... .... ..... 57 .81 Hrtachi HV720 Camera & Lens .. 204 45 
3S External Disk Dnve .. 54 69 Lattice C 5.1 Compile r .. .. ... 163 .56 ......... 34.78 Home Titler 
3 s- Internal 2000 Drive ... 59.69 Pascal Com piler (PD) .... ... ........... 2.82 Minlgen Genlock .... ........ 101.99 
5.25- External Disk Drive 133.0 t 

RIBBONS 
Scala Presentations ......... .189 88 

512K A500 RAM Ctock/Swrtch 29 61 Video Titler ...... 84 60 
A1950 14- Mul!lscan Monitor 459 66 6 CBM MPSt230 ...... .... .. 25.38 Vld1 Complete Colour Soluoon ....... 159 80 
A590 20Mb Hard Disk Dnve 286 23 3 CBM MPStSOOC Colour . ....... 36 .66 
A590 20Mb Drrve With 2Mb Ram 357 67 6 CBM MPStS00 / 1550 .. . 31 .02 WORDPROCESSORS 
Amiga 500 Canoon Classics 379.76 6 Citizen 1200 (MPS t 200) . .... .. 19.74 

Excellence 2 ........................... 94.94 Am1ga 1500 1 Dnve 599 72 6 Star LC24 /XB24 -10115/200 .... 25.38 
Kindwords 2 .. 35.72 Amiga 1500 Wrth Two Drives . 643 90 PenPal 13 ......... 79 90 SOUND .................. . Am1ga 1500 With Sohware 694 66 Pretext 4 3 ....................... ......... 74 73 

Am1ga 1500 wrth S/W & Mon1tor 949 87 Aud1omaster 3 Software ............ 49 .82 Pretext 5 xx ... tOt.99 
Amiga 3000 16MHZ/40Mb 1999 85 Bars & Pipes Professional ....... 219 .96 ProWrrte 3-t .. ..... 99 64 
C1t1zen 1240 24 Pin Pnnter t99 75 Deluxe Music Construction .... ... 55.93 QuickWnte ..... .... ... 39 95 
Fatter Agnus .............. 61.tO MasterSound Sampler ........... 31.96 Scribble Platinum ... ........... 42.77 
GV P/2 A500 52MB 0·8MB RAM 449 79 Midi Plug Interface ..................... 25 .38 TransWnte ...•..... 3290 
GVP/2 A500 105MB 0·8MB RAM 599 72 MusicX 1.1 .............................. 109 .98 Wordperfect 189 88 
GVP/2 A2000 SCSI t/F + 0·8MB 169 67 Music X Junior .......... 66 .27 Wordwonh .. 99 64 
GVP/2 A2000 52MB 0-8MB RAM 339 8t Sonix 2 .... .. 52 .17 
GVP/2 A2000 105MB 0·8MB RAM 460 53 Sound Trap 3 Sampler .... 30 .55 SPECIALS (please phone cond1t1on) 
GVP/2 A2000 2·8MB Ram board . 169 67 SoundMas ter ... . ...... .... ... 109 .98 Battlechess ................................... 15.51 Naksha Mouse & Game 2961 TigerCub ...... . 69.56 Pagestream 1.8 ... ...... 79 90 Naksha Hand Scanner 99 64 

SPREADSHEETS Professional Page 1.3 .. 99 64 
RAM Chip 256K CMOS 6 11 Their Finest Hour Flight Sim .t8 .33 
SCSI Hard Drive Case & PSU 109 98 Advantage 32000x32000 .75 67 
Sharp Colour Scanner & SN,/ 59972 DGCalc 512x52. 30 55 PLEAS E SEND SA E FOR 
SupraRAM A500 1-8Mb RAM 139 59 Superplan 2048x1024 ... ..49 82 SECOND HAND LIST 



AU AM~ PRICES INCWDE V.U AND UK DElJVEK'£ AU. 
PRODUCTS AKE UK SJOCK AND CARRY A FUU. 12 MONTH 
COMMODORE WAHRANT'l PLEASE RING US BEFORE 
ORDERING 10 CHECK SIOCKS AND CUHKENr PKJCEs. 

ALL 01' OUR 1- AIIOO PACKa IIOW COIIIE 
Wl'TH THE OEMIIIIIE COlal!IOOOIIE All01 RA• 

EXPA .. ION WITH BU&T IN CLOCK. 

A•IGA AIIOO BASI! Asoo COlll)Uler. mouae. tv modimtor. lllBllUils. Workbench software. a1 coniectng leads etc. The 
A500 Base Packs ere suppied bare' with no QBmes software. 

A•IGA AIIOO BASI! 1MB ASoo COf'll)IJ1er ~ with gerune Comnxxt>re A501512K ram expansion, roouse. tv 
l'JlOdjetcr, rmnels. Wa1dlench software, etc ~ 'bare' with no games software. 

A•IOA AIIOO ASTRA ASoo 512k COfTl)tJlef. roouse. tv mocilEtor. mentB1s. Workbench. etc SlJJl)ied with 10 geat 

software titles (see A500 t~ ASTRA pack below fOf detaisl 

A•IOA AIIOO 1MB ASTRA Anige A500 COl!l>uter. A501512K Ram expenaion with dock end battery 1:8ck-up. mouse. 
tv modlEtor. mentB1s. Workbench e1c dsks. plus the ASTRA 10 QBmes peck n:lucing the folowing games : Detastorm OUlgeon Quest 

E Motion. Grand Monster Slern Kid Gloves. Powerpley, RVF Honda. Sh.iffle PIEk Gafe. Soccer end Tower of Babel 

AMIGA AIIOO 1MB CARTOON CLASSICS Aniga A500 COIT¥)Uter. A50t 512K Rem expansion with clock 
end battery beck-up, roouse. tv modlEtor . mentB1s. Wo!1d:>ench etc dsks. plus the following top selng software titles : L..enmings. The 
Smpsons. Captain Planet end DekJxe Paint 3 

A•IGA A11100 BASE Atsoo ~le!' with~ rern detachable keyboard. 2 x 3.5 · 880k cisk drives 001t in. mouse end 
ell mentB1s. The AniQB At500 accepts A2000 peripherals. The A1500 base peck is suppied with no software. Please note that the 

A1500 does NOT have a mociiator. 

A•IGA A11100 SOl'TWARI! cooastsof A1500 base pack end end the following software : Pletrun Works. DekJxe 
Paint Version 3, Popuous. Smm City, Bettle Chess. Their Finest 1-!otr (Bettle of Britain> and 2 books 

Accessories 
A501 512K rem i.wade + clock 
A500 t5Mb ram IWBde 
External 3.5· Disk Drive 
Golden lmige Hand Seamer 
Anige Stereo Scart Lead 

" 

£29.99 
£99.99 
£65.00 

£169.00 
£12.99 

Proto, Hord Drives 
• Perfect fitting to the ASOO 
• 5 times faster than the A590 
• lMB, 2MB, 4MB or 8MB internal ram 

PRINTERS 

£299.00 

£325.00 

£325.00 

£350.00 

£359.00 

£599.00 

£655.00 

expansion fadlitv 
• 1 year REPLACEMENT warranty 
• Auto parking & auto booting 

PRINTER BUYl!Ra SPECIAL Ol'nRt We are offerirlg. to 
al buyers of Citizen printers. the chance to purr;hsse a aTIZEN 
PRINTER STARTER PN;K. The pack compnses of : 3.5' c:181< ftJ/ of 
pmter drivers for the Sf Arrige & PC: 200 sheets of f811fold tractor 
feed paper: 200 fanfold tractor feed address labels; 5 tractor feed 
envelOpes al for only £12.99 extra. 

Otizen 1200 + (9-ph U4 cps draft. 30 cps /tl..OJ £139.00 
* Colotr 14 inch morita
* Stereo speakers 

• lltr.l low power OOllliUlllption 
from ASOO's own PSU 

• Sub 24 mlliSNX>Od ac:cess time 
• Hald disk management software 
Protar 20Mb Herd Disk £279.00 
Protar 30Mb Herd Disk £349.00 
Protar 50Mb Herd Disk £429.00 
Protar 50Mb with Cache £529.00 
Protar eat.I> Herd Disk £54200 
Protar 80Mb Herd Disk £599.00 

Cartoon Classics 
software ock 

We !'eve inited slDcil.s of the software pack 
wtich comes with the ASOO cartoon 
Cleseics. We are offering tlis excellent pack 
et the very low price of only £48.N This 
is whet you get : 

* Deluxe Peirt 3 
* Captain Planet 

* The Sifll)8008 
* L.emnings 

· * Otizen Swift 9 <9-twl. 192 cps draft. 48 cps /tl..O) £199.00 
Otizen 1240 <24-pn U4 cps ck'alt. 48 cps LOJ £209.00 * Citizen Swift 24 <24-ph 192 cps aaft. 64 cps LOJ £299 .00 * Citizen Swift 24X <24 . 15' . J £399.00 
* denotes FREE ca..tif:t~KJT wlile stocks last 

Siar LC200 Coku <9-twl. 180 cps drsft. 45 cps N.QJ 
Siar LC24-to Mono <24-ph 180 cps draft. 60 cps LOJ 
Siar LC24-200 Mono <24-ph 200 cps ck'alt. 67 cps LQJ 
Siar LC24-200 Coku {2,f-pin. 200 cp_s draft. 67 cps LOJ 
C8non BJ1CE 8t.bble Jet link jet, pormble end COfTf)Bct) 
Hewlett Packard Desk.Jet 500 ~ jet. 3 pages per roouteJ 

£220 .00 
£215.00 

£260 .00 
£295.00 
£289.00 
£399.00 

HP PAINTJET 
• Colour lnkjet Printer 
• upto 180 DPI ful colour printing 
• Colour & black cartridges supplied 
• Friction & tractor feed 
• Sl; Amiga & PC oompetible 
• Plain paper + transparency supplied 
• Paralel or RS232 lnterface 

FREE 

* 600 x 285 pixel resokltion 
* ~oved version of 8833 Mk2 
* Green screen switch * Free with STE. STFM or AniQB lead 
* 12 months FEPLACE~ 

warranty 

only £ 239.99 

PHILIPS 8833 IIK2 
Phips 8833 t.l!. 2 also stocked 
COIJ1)lete with STE. STFM Of Anil!B 
cal::ie end 12 months free on-ate 
warranty . 

only £249.99 

IF 'IOU WISH TO ORDER WITH US. THEN PLfASE SEND '!OUR CHEQUES. BANKERS DRAFlS. POSTAL ORDERS, CASH f1C )'.) OUR MAIL ORDER ADDRE5S (PtfASE l;,dAKE QjEQUl5 
PAYABLE JO B§T P~ES) OR RING OUR MAIL ORDER HOTLINE ANY TIME BETWEEN 10.00AM AIIO 12 MIDNIGHT, 7 DAYS A WEE!s. AND USE '!OUR ACCESS OR VISA CARDS. 

OR A ERNATIVEIY PAY A VISIT TO OUR SHOP, CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE. AIIO SEE OUR WIDE RANGE OF COMPUTER GOODS AND SOAWARE. 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
CHIPS COMPUTER CEJITRE. 53 llfJGIIY RON). 

WORTHING. WEST SUSSEX. BNH SNI. 
ur3!t:~~ 

OPENING , I\AON 10 FRI JC».M )'.) 6PM. SAT 9.JOAM TO 5.JOPM 
RNANCE I CREDIT t;a.CILITIE5 (SHOP ONLY). 

PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED (SHOP ONIY). 
NEW AND USED ST. AMIGA & PC EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY 

All TYPE5 OF SOFTWARE (BUSINESS I LESUIRE I EDUCATIONAi). 
RB'AIRS UNDERTAKEN. TRAINING. INSTAUATION. ON-SITE WARRANTIES. 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 
BEST PRICES (l)E/11 NJ. SJ RtHJ1JY ROMJ. 

WOKTIIIIG. WEST SUSSEX. BNH SNI. 
ur3!t:~~ 

OPEIIIIIO : 7 DAYS A WEE.- 10_.. TO 12 _,,_OHT 
All PRICES INCWDE 17.5°' VAT AND FREE DB.IVERY (NERAGE 4 - 5 DAVS). 

PLfASE ADD £7.00 FOR NEXT WEEKIY<Y DB.IVERY. 
GOODS USUAUY SENT OUT THE SAME 0/J,Y WHEN 

CLEARED MYIIAENT IS RECBVEO BEFORE 2PM. 
PERSONAL CHEQUES REQUIRE 7 IY<Y CLEARANCE. 

All prices indude 17.5°' VAT and free UK delhlery unless slated otherwise. All prices I specifications I special otters subject to change without notice . 



FERTIG, DAS IST ALLES @ 

Random Sample 
Wind ing up with a cheery w ave and a heartfelt ·go away !' 

Get all your 

balls in the air: 

yes , jugg ling is 

the next big thing: they recko n it's good 

exercise for the brain . It's easier to learn than 

you th ink it would be, too : catch the habit! 

MOVIES 
Kevin Costner as Robin Hood has to be one of the 

most pathetic attempts of recent times, 

but the ending is so funny! ,~s 
11ndtr• TIN 

MACHINE 

BASEBALL KIT Winners 
Lucky winners of the Domark RB/ Baseball compeli 
Lion in Issue 26 are as follows, but fir st the answers. 
Charlie Brown loses at baseball , Calvin and his tiger 
Hobbs play very bizarre games loosely similar to base
ball (23 bases?) and M ickey Mouse is very seldom 
seen playing baseball al all, really. so the correct 
answers were C, C and C. 

Fir t prize, including a luvverly baseball j acket, 
goes to Bonita Applebum (Hmmm!) of L~ominster in 
Herefordshire while the four runners-up who get a bat, 
ball and cap baseball kit are Cathy Morris of Boston, 
Steve Wood of Barking, James Melbow of Sutton and 
Ben Dempsey from Chalfant St Peter. Well done all , 
and expect your prizes lo arive in a couple of days! 

Spot the shot ... 
TIN MACHINE II Simply identify the game that thi small portion of a 

YOU DON'T LOVE ME YET 

Quote of the Month 
Do you know where the quote on our Conte nts 
pages comes from? If so, tell us on a postcard , 
add your name and address and send it to 'Quote 
of the Month 28' at our usual competition address , 
and you cou ld win a fabulous Amiga Format 
T shirt ! Nobody knew the quote on Issue 26, so 
we're keeping the T shirt ... 

screenshol is attempting to cunningly disguise, then 
send a postcard with 
the answer and your 
name and address on to 
Spot the Shot 28 at our 
competiti on address 
and you could win a 
fabulous Amiga 

Format T shirt, as seen on the Mai I Order pages (Page 
220-22 1 ). Meanwhile, Spot the Shot 5 from Issue 26 
was won by Stuart Willi ams of Redruth: the answer 
was Jimmy White's Snooker. 

Issue 29 of Amiga Format - the 

December issue - is on sate on 

the 14th of Novfnlber. If you're 

going to ba at the Wortd of 

Commodore show, YQU'JI be able 

to get it there! 

aDITOR Damien Noonan 
ART •DITOR Marcus 'Dr' Dyson 
SCR••NP'LAY IDITORTrenton Webb 
TECHNICAL IDITOR Pat McDonald 
RIVIIWS IDITOR Paul Lyons 
P'RODUCTION IDITOR Gary Lord 
STAFF WRITER Maff Evans 
DISIGNIR Frank Bartucca 
GRAP'HICS IDITOR Brian Larkman 
TECHNICAL CONSULTANT Asam Ahmad 
CONTRIBUTORS James Leach , 

Neil West, 
Jason Holborn , 
Ed Ricketts , 
Ian Wrigley, 
Adrian Price 

ADVERTISING MANAGER Jonathon Blnt 
SINIOR SALIS DIC Duncan Ferguson 
AD SALIS u•c Jackie Garford 
AD P'RODUCTION Fiona Milne 
PUBLISHER Greg Ingham 
P'ROMOTIONS IIANAGIR Michele Harris 
AD HRVICIS Tam Ward 
PRODUCTION TECHNICIANS Simon Windsor 

Chris Stocker 
Jerome Clough 

PHOTOGRAPHY Ashton J•mes, Bradlofcklpon-Avon 
COLOUR ORIGINATORS Swift Graphic, Lid, South•mplon 
PRINTERS Rivorside Pren Lid, SI Ives PLC, Giilingham 
NEWS TRADE DISTRIBUTION UK Future Publishing 0225 442244 
NEWS TRADE DISTRIBUTION OVERSEAS: MMC Lid 0483 211222 
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Home of Britain's finest magaz,ne. 

AMIGA FORMAT• Amiga Power• Amiga Shopper 
PC Answers • PC Plus • PC Format 

Sega Power • 8000 Plus • Public Domain 
Amstrad Action • Your Sinclair • ST Format 

New Computer Express • Commodore Format 
Mountain Biking U.K. • Needlecraft• Classic CD 

and Future Snippets 

B---- --------, 
Dear Newsagent , 

Please reserve me a copy of the next issue of Amiga Format : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Why not mal<e darn sure 
you get your Amiga Format? 

Amiga Format Issue 29, December 1991 - on sale Nov 14 

Name ................................. .............. ........................ . 

Address ............. .................................................. .... . 

I 
To the Newsagent: Amiga Format is published and distributed I 
by Future Publishing and is available from your wholes aler. Send 

back these coupo ns for entry in a free prize draw to : Kate Hodges , I 
Future Publish ing, 30 Monmouth Street , BATH BA1 2BW. Remember I 
to include your shop , name and address . 

I 
• 

There 's no greater disappointment than making the trek into town to 
v isit the newsagents , eagerly clutching your £3 for the next issue of 
Amiga Format , only to discover that the magazine has completely sold 
out. But it does happen. The world 's biggest-selling Amiga magazine 
can disappear from the shelves of your local Smiths or Menzies quicker 
than you would believe , however hard we try to make sure it doesn 't. 

And in some areas of the country , in some small newsagents , you 
may have extreme difficulty finding the magazine on sale at all. What a 
nightmare scenario! So what can you do about it? 

Well , the intelligent course of action would be to fill in the small 
coupon on the left and del iver it to your local newsagent. Then you can 
pick up your copy of the magazine as soon as it goes on sale , in the 
comfortable knowledge that it's sitting there waiting for you. 

Smarter still would be to see Page 188 now , to find out how a sub
scription can make your life easier and get you a free piece of software 
into the bargain! 



ACCOLADE PRESENTS ..• THJ 

AN ABSOLUTELY ENORMOUS SUCCESS AT THE BOX 
OFFICE-NOW SET TO BE JUST AS BIG ON COMPUTER. 

HOME ALONE™ 
All set for their holidays in France and the McCallisters 

didn't forget their bags, passports or the travellers 
cheques·iust their 8-year-old son Kevin!. Based on the 

classic hit movie follow Kevin's fortunes as he fights 
off burglars Harry & Marvin a battle for 

possession of 656 Lincoln Boulevard. 
Computer program © copyright 1991 lntracorp, Inc. All 

rights reserved . Home Alone ™and © 1991 Twentieth 
Century Fox Film Corporation. All Rights Reserved. All 

other trademarks acknowledged. 

Amigo version available November 1991 

Acrolo d P f 1rop e Ltd; Bowling House, Point Please 



I 

TEARAWAY, AND THE TEMPTRESS. 
m 

I 

THEY DON'T COME MUCH BIGGER THAN ELVIRA 
UNLESS IT'S ELVIRA II. 
ELVIRA II: THE JAWS OF CERBERUS™ 
The incredible sequel to Elvira: Mistress of the Dark™ 
-last years mega hit. Now five times bigger, you have to 
rescue the Dark Queen herself from the ghastly Cerberus, 
the 60 foot tall , three headed demon who holds her 
captive in the depths of a huge Hollywood film studio. 
Remember -there's nothing bigger than Elvira!. 
Elvira image '< 1991 Queen " 8 " Productions . Elvira and Mistress of the Dark are the 
trademark of Queen " B" Product ions . The Jaws of Cerberus is a trademark of Accolade , 
Inc. All other trademark s and registered trademarks are properties of their respective 
owners . 
Amigo version available 
November 1991 

Wandsworth, London SWl 8 1 PE. Tel: 081-877 0880. 

~rrr\1 ~nr ,., 
~LL\Jlr\L.I C 
The best in ent ert ainm ent soft ware. 



£54.50 

FROM THE CREATORS OF THE VIDEO TOASTER™ 

THE AMIGA MULTI-MEDIA 
TASK FORCE 

Successful Hl~ ~1~1 DI GI •PAINT 3 
Program Of All Time 

NewTek pioneered 4096 colour painting on the 
Amiga. With Digi-Paint 3 we enter the next 

generation of advanced HAM painting Powerful 
features such as Rub-Thru.Colorize,Variable 

Transparency, and Warping put Digi-Paint 3 in a 
class by itself. Don't be fooled by HAM newcom
ers. only Digi-Paint 3 has the speed, ease-of-use. 

high-quality HAM display, and direct Digi-View 
interface that make it the best paint program for 
your Amiga In a head-to-head paint showdown 

AmigaWorld found a clear winner: "if you are 
really serious about owning only one paint 

program. we would have to 
recommend Digi-Paint 3." 

For a NewTek authorised dealer near you , 
contact HB Market ing Ltd at 0753 686000 

01g1-V1ew Gold. 0 191-Pa1nt 3, Dynamic H1Res and Video Toaster 
are trademarks of NewTek Inc. Dynamic H1Res requires 2 megs 
of RAM. Am1ga is a trademark of Commodore-Am1ga, Inc 
Elan Design 2.0 1s a trademark of Elan Design. IN COR P O RA TED 




